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in $ Wales
British Steel is to axe more
than 900 jobs in ihettoptete,

—

industry in South Wales_The
Velindre works near Swansea
win close in September and -

there will be job cots at
Trostre, near Llanelli, andat
Ebbw Vale, in Gwent. Xtis.Brft-
ish Steel’s first move to ranmy -

alise production since privati-
sation in December. Page 22

Youth on imrter charge
Martin Stevens, a 17-year-old
labourer of Ghesham, Bucks,

.

was remanded in custody nrrtn
Monday, charged with murder-
ing a moiher-of-two found
beaten and stabbed in her
1 1' > i u • 1 1 \ 'j i h i n ih 1 1 1 « j* rrijTTi

A British policeman is to go
on trial In Port Imao, Portugal,
charged with murdering his -

wife, who was found drowned

.

in a whirlpool bath at an ...

Algarve villa lastMarch .

The IRA was under Increasing
pressure to admit to what
police describe as its latest
bombing blunder In Northern
Ireland, after a man uncon-
nected with theseenrity forces
was seriously injured when
a booby trap bomb exploded

'

tinder his car in south Belfast.

The number of confirmed cases
ofLegionnaires’ disease in the
centralLondon outbreak

.

increased toll. Suspected -

cases rose to 37. -

Jamaica aloction result
Michael Manley win be sworn
in as Prime Minister of
Jamaica after his social demo--
cratic People's NatfonalParty

.

appeared set to take 44 of the
60 seats in the House effRepre-
sentatives. PageS'

Iran frees prisoner!
The Iranian GovernmentmH :

-

a group of dissident prisoners
were freed under an amnesty .

declaredbyKlmmetaL How-- .

ever, the amnesty exeinded^
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An unmanned spacecraft car-
rying supplies to the Soviet
space station was launched.

At least three detainees on -

hunger strike in Johannesburg
prisons were moved to city

hospitals Eleven detainees
are now believed tobe in a
critical condition. Page S

' Vietnamese immigration offt :

dais began vetttngabcvat 90
boat people in Hong Kong, who
have volunteered to return
home. This is the first attempt
to begin repatriation of the .

Vietnamese refugees in Hong
Kong. Page 2

Tbe US and Greece are unable
to agree an accord on US bases
“i iKm^Tu*V
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halt abuse of

flotations
TOExdstCKXlbxiiu^iB
rfumgteg-*ho-rnl«>a-m»noiripnny-

flotatlans to try to stamp out \
abuses. The move follows the
RecruitCosmos scandal whid>
toppled some of Japan’s most
senior pohticmna when ft -

emerged that they.had
large profitsfimthe 1986

"•

property company flotation. -

.To make the;pridng ofnew
issues moretransparent, a
compulsory auction system - .

a^teintokiuoadftMn^afl .

are going public.Page 22 -

FT ORDINARY share index
dropped 22 yesterdaytoend .

.

at 1,680-9. Ctostogaboveits .

lowest, the index finished a -

wdtchiBcfc'iwft onlygul

paints loww^hah at last Fri-
day's dose. Yesterdays shaky
retreat followedPresident

.

'

Bush’sUS Budget wMiym and
the Bankof England’scaU for
cautkmomUK interestrates

'

and fiscal pcdtctos- Page ld
‘

PERSONAL PENSIONS have
proveda success since their .

UKintrodnetkm-in July, with
morrfhan in sold. Ppge 22

akkr divetstfiedNorwegiah
grot^istomove outafthe-
real estate afterlosing NKrtm
(£340,000) ohthe-business la«f
yeatPagelO

;. t
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receivershaveputthglfew
Zpnlflfflt Ip jitoI imm. *,

ffiOBTBROTHERS,titejrtate-

ownedBelfast aircraft maker,;
has sold another four airliners

to New England carrier Bust,
ness Enterprise ina $2Gm.
(£LLhn) deal_ Page 5. .

BARCLAYS deZoeteWedd
and Phillips A Drew^UK secu-
rities houses, will fromMon-
day quota fbr deals ofmore
than SJ)00 shares on Seaq,the
Stoek Exchange screen trading
system.Page4~

ALPHAMERIC shares lost 30
per cent of their value after

the UK information systems
and computer products maker
warned that low demand could
wipe out this year's profits.
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CommunicaiitHis’-offe- to buy-,

in up to40 per cent of its
sharesat affixed price has been
.ovm*ubscribe& Some share- -

bidders’ applications to the .

UK newsletter publisher wfll

be scaled down. Page 8

HAGEMEYER’s controversial

bidter MedtcophaTma, a small
Dutch generiedrug maker,
collapsedwhen theDutch trad-

ing group announced total ten-
ure to secure enough Medico- .

pharma shares. Page 10

|

CH INDUSTRIALS, UK chemi-
cals to engineering group, was
released from a court order
thathad frozen its 63per cent

.

interest to Sussex-based engine
designerRicardo. target ofa
wim hid from the esc
sensorsami safety group First

Technology. Page 8 -

PACIFIC DUNLOP, Australian
industrial group, increased

interim net profits by 45 per
cent to A$l24.6in (£83.4m) and
announced a one-frelO scrip

issue. Page 10

LINOTYPE, theWestGerman
printing electronics group, *.

raised net profitsbymmethan
25 per cent in its first year of
tadependencefrom AUted-Sg-
nal of the US* topping DMSOrn
<£l5BaO page 10 *

measures to stem
anxiety over food
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THE GOVERNMENT- moved
quickly yesterday- to stem
moulding public mxxietynbofut
food safety by annnuriring a
series of measures to ****1* the
probtem.
Amid «tgna Hi» initia-

tive was hastily arranged.
Downing Street announced a
pniwnmcnf qdvfaWTy commtv-
tee to carry out ah immediate
inquiry into food hygiene and
report back to ndnisteza wfth
mlnimunn rfahy

Ministars want to Mmit polifc-

fcal damage canted by ghwteg
eridenceof food contamination
end- hope tbe will demon-
strate their determination
overcome the issue.

Neither iwmhorwk^i of -flue

committee, which- was dis-
cussed at Huirsday’s .cabinet
meeting, nor its teams of refers
ence have been decided.
Sir 'Donald * Acheson: the

Government’s rftlef medical
officer, said Hie committee
would enable “new brains to
look at file problem in a sys-

tematicWay" and said it would
be “set op soon and will report
soon." -

The
. committee will be

headed' by an Independent
chkfrmau, ejected to be an

pmfntmt scientist, is expec-
ted to kwlmto other scientists
nnri wpwtfl

. In other moves eftnfjTming

the Government’s view that
food safety has suddenly
become a main political issue
which it cannot afford to
ignore. Sir Donald yesterday
published new advice to the
public about combatting lis-

teria in food.
; He revealed there were 61
deaths fak* year fmm bsterioas
but stressed that the issue of
food rmhwilnatlnn had to be
kept in its proper perspective.
He is to write next week to all

Britain's doctors with the new
listeria guidelines.
Mr John MacGregor, Agricul-

ture Mlwfuter
,
animnwreH last

night that all infected
with sahnoneDa would be com-
pulsorily slaughtered in fur-
ther attempts to giiwriTMte sal-

monella in wgg«
The ministry said compul-

sory monitoring of Britain’s 39
mflHan laying hens bad hawi
introduced and would indicate
how many birds were infected.
Compensation would bd paid
according to the value of the
bird immediately before
slaughter. The cost was not

Afghanistan faces tribal

war as talks break down
By Christina Lmb in Rawalpindi

AFGHANISTAN WAS facing s
mTlnpiwt faitn tribalwfaw luitf

night after talks between
Afghan resistance groups
aimed atappointing an interim
government coDapsed in chaos
and • frjMtiir recrindnsfion. an»r
just 40 minutes.
- The hvesdcdbwn of the shura

- retigkras eonsultativa
asaemMy — jn Rawalpindiwaa

come would enhance file Sovi-
et-backed President Mdiibul-
lah’s chances of clinging to
power in KabnL - • -

.- ft followed a di^mte between
Afghanistan’s Pakistan-based
SrumL resistance leaders and
the Iran-based Shia leaders.
Shia delegates refused to
attend becanse fiiey said the
Sunnis had reneged on a deal
about the allocation ofneats.
Instead, they chartered a

plane to fly back to Tehran
but, following intense pressure
ftfim officer? of PAIstazii mjfir

tary intelligence to stay to try
to work out a compromise,
were stiU in Rawalpindi late

In the hope of getting the
meeting restarted, Pakistani
intelligence officers, who
stayed inside the shura to

observe pwyrfiwgBi prevented
delegates from leaving the Bqji
wwwpipx in
Sunnis ™in> up 75 to 80 per

QMit of the Afghan population.
- The ‘ shura opened with
prayera ^ cheers of “Allah
Attar" - “God is great,” ft

was addressed briefly by Mr
Abdul Sayyat leader erf one of
the tpore.fundamentalist resis-

tancA gro^s based iii‘ Pakis-
tan, who had been nortftiated
Speaker, and formally inkugu
rated by Mr Sfoghatnllah Mq)a
diddi, n moderate and chair-
man of the alliance of the
seven, resistance parties based
in Pakistan. He declared
another moderate leader, Mr
Mohammadi Nabd, President of
fixe shura.
Mr Nabi. however,

announced the shura was post-

poned until further notice.
The seven Pakistan-based

leaders went into an emer-
gency meeting while baffled
jipifigates -etfd tagy had no idea
when -'or whether - the
shura would meet again.
Around 400 off the 519 invited

delegates had attended. No
Shias were present Neither
were there any representatives
of the Afghan Government
Very few Afghan resistance

Arid commanders, now the real

power in Afghanistan, were
present
The talks' collapse followed

a trip to Tehran last week by
Mr Mojadiddi in which he
reached an agreement with Mr
Karim Khaiili, leader of the
Iran-based alliance, under
which .the. Shias were to have
100 seeds in the shura, seven
ministries in an interim gov-
ernment and

, significantly, six
ifcafa, enran expanded Supr*n-np
Council, the policy-making
body which currently com-
prises only the seven Pakis-
tan-based leaders.
The six other Pakistan-based

leaders, however, rejected the
deal, and two of them are
insisting tbe Shias should have
no representation at all in the
shura, Afghan Government or
council.
Last night General Hamid

Gui, head of Pakistani military
Intelligence, pleaded with Mr
Khaiili to stay and negotiate
new.terms.
The Soviet Union yesterday

continued the final phase of its

military withdrawal from
Afghanistan. Resistance
groups tightened their hold
around Kahol, the capital

,
and

the eastern town of Jalalabad.

Philosophy cuts ‘must cease’
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

CUTS IN philosophy teaching
at British universities have

' been too severe, placing in
jeopardy Britain's distin-
guished record in a field of
study forming ah essential ele-
ment of a civilised society, an
official repeat has concluded.
Thereport is the outcome of

a year-long review; of British
philosophy by -'the University
Grants Committee, which is

responsible for channelling
pMiprhmwrf money to tfw* uni-
versities. It was posted to uni-
versity vice chancellors yesteiv

day.
The fete of British philoso-

phy In the 1980s has been
widely cited as evidence that
fixe Government has squeezed
the universities too severely
and has been too concerned
with boosting subjectsof& nar-
rowly vocational kind.

The UGC review found that

the number of nhflosonhy lec-

turers will have fallen by a

quarter over tbe 1960s to 357 if

current staffing plans are car-

ried through, a level erf reduc-
tion which ft terms "damag-

m consequence, only 3£ per
cent of professional philoso-
phers are aged less than 30.

It warns that unless this
trend Is reversed, British univ-
ersities could lose their distin-

guished reputation in the disci-

pline established thl« century
by philosophers such as Ber-
trand Russell andLudwig Witt-
genstein.
Pointing to finnyant demand

by students for philosophy
coursesr tbe report contains a
ringing defence of philosophy
for twarlirng afcilh of rational
thought useful In many non-ac-
ademic jobs.

However it also affirms “the
value of philosophical thought
in its own right as an element
in civilised me.”
Tn marked contrast to cur-

rent trends in the universities,
the report calls for extra
full-time teaching staff to be
appointed or the scrapping of

S
lanned cuts in philosophy
spertinents in 14 universities

Aberdeen, Bristol, Cardiff,
Dundee, Durham. East Anglia,
Edinburgh, Hull, Lancaster,
Leeds, Manchester. Reading. St
Andrews and Stirling.

It also calls for chairs of phi-
losophy to be filled or created
at Cardiff, Glasgow, Hull,
Keele, Ulster and York. Two
small departments, Bath and
Strathclyde, are recommended
for closure, with their staff
transferring to other universi-
ties.

In a covering letter, Sr Peter
Swinnerton-Dyer, UGC chair-
man, asks vice chancellors to
report by July action taken to
implement the report’s recom-
mendations.
Lesson sixth forms must heed.
Page 5
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Dollar see-saws

amid conflicting

market signals
By Peter Norman and Anatole Kaletsky

Weekend
FT

expected to be high.
Egg producers and the

National Fanners' Union wel-
comed announcement
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Haaifh

Secretary, yesterday rejected
Labour accusations that
department and fixe Ministry of
Agriculture had attempted to
prevreit disclosure of evidence
showing the threat of sal-

monella in eggs was growing.
Officials had been cautious

about issuing warnings
because “they wanted to give
spmrfhici advice to vulnerable
groups and not to cause unnec-
essary and silly alarm. They
succeeded in doing that"
Mr Robin Cook, Labour's

health spokesman, last night
welcomed the decision to
appoint tbe committee.
The creation of the commit-

tee follows discussions among
minister* about the most effec-

tive format for the new forum,
ft was being denied yesterday
that tbe Treasury had inter-
vened to block the establish-

ment of a totally independent
committee because of concern

Continued on Page 22

Background, Page 4} Editorial
Comment, Page 6

THE DOLLAR see-sawed
wildly yesterday, first dropping
in the wake of President
George Bush's budget address
and later rising sharply after

official US figures showed that
producer prices rose much fas-

ter tfrgn expected last month.
In a day of bizarre trading

conditions ending a week of
considerable volatility on
financial markets, expectations
of higher US interest rates
pushed US bond prices lower
and supplanted disappoint-
ment with Mr Bush’s budget
plans as the dominant force
behind the dollar's movements.
By late evening London

time, a number of large US
banks, including Citibank and
Chemical Bank, had raised
their prime tending rate, tradi-

tionally the rate charged to
best customers, to 11 per cent
from 10.5 per cent.

The increases, initiated by
Continental Bank of Chicago
and Republic National Hank of
New York, gave the dollar an
extra boost. Traders reasoned
that the Federal Reserve Board
will tighten monetary condi-
tions further to control infla-

tionary pressures.
After a brief bout of near-

panic filing immediately after

the producer price announce-
ment, bond prices recovered by
lunchtime

, with the Treasury’s
old benchmark long bond
showing a loss of only % at 99J|

to yield 9.05 per cent
On the stock market, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
fell nearly 20 in the first 15
minutes of trading but then
found strong buying support
just above 2JJ00.

Dollar

against the DM (DM per $)
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î
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g, -v'
" .V)

Jan 1989 Feb

As US bond prices tumbled,
long-dated gilt edged securities

closed only % point down in
London.
Currency trading focused on

the dollar-D-Mark market. In
London, the dollar closed
slightly higher at DM1.8615
compared with DM1.859 but
moved ahead in New York to
be quoted at DML86S5 by mid-
session.

The pound was little
nhangpd against either the dol-

lar or the D-Mark. The Bank of
England's trade weighted ster-

ling index finished at 97.8,

down on the 98 opening but up
on Thursday’s 97.7 close.

The US currency’s early fell

Continued on Page 22
Budget details, Page 3; Pro-
ducer prices rise. Page 3; Com-
forting words, short cm details.

Page 6; Money Markets, Page
11; World stocks. Pages 12 and
18; London stocks. Page 15;

Political reaction. Page 22;

Lex, Page 22

Unilever to pay $1.5bn
for Faberge interests
By David Waller

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, has
agreed to pay $L55bn (£890m)
for the personal products inter-

ests of Faberge, a leading inter-

national manufacturer of cos-

metics, toiletries and perfumes.
The acquisition gives Uni-

lever a package of assets and
brands which include Eliza-

beth Arden cosmetics. Chide
and Fendi perfumes. Brut
after-shave arid Aqua Net hair-

spray. Fabergd’s turnover in
1988-89 exceeded $800m, and its

operating profits were more
than yinOm
The deal was announced

exactly a month after a leak
forced Unilever to acknowledge

that it was in talks with Mr
Meshulam Riklis, the Wall
Street financier who bought
Faberge in 1974 and Elizabeth
Arden in 1987. The price is at
the lower end of analysts’ spec-

ulation at that time.
Mr Michael Angus, Uni-

lever’s chairman, said the pur-
chase of Faberge would propel

tbe company into first or sec-

ond position in the fast-grow-

ing personal products market,
which is worth $38bn a year
worldwide.
The Anglo-Dutch multina-

tional’s share of this will rise

Continued on Page 22
Background, Page 8; Lex, Page
22
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Pugwash is the name
given to a group of

scientists working to halt
the spread of nuclear
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looks at what they have

achieved
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OVERSEAS NEWS

EC, Japan close to deal

on minimum chip prices
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE Japanese semiconductor
industry and the European
Community are close to reach-

ing agreement on a pact to set
minimum prices on exports of

Japanese memory chips to

Europe.
The agreement would settle

a long-running EC anti-dump-
ing action against the chip

makers. Coming in the wake of

the 1986 US-Japan Semiconduc-
tor Agreement, the new pact

would signal an increasing
willingness among govern-
ments to manage trade in chips

to avoid international friction.

However, the proposed
agreement would be less wide-

ranging than the controversial

US-Japan pact in that it would
make no reference to the pric-

ing of Japanese semiconduc-
tors sold in third countries,

which was a key element of the

1986 pact.

Nor would it refer to increas-

ing access to the Japanese
market for European compa-
nies. as the 1986 pact did with
regard to US manufacturers.
The EC Commission con-
demned the US-Japan agree-

ment as ‘‘mercantilist" and
complained to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, saying it infringed Gatt

rules because the Japanese
side was responsible Cor moni-

toring export prices.

Last May Gatt upheld the
complaint, but Japan has so far

felt unable to react because
there is strong American oppo-
sition to revising the agree-
ment
The EC sees its proposed

pact as being different It said

in Tokyo that while the pro-
posed deal was ‘‘technically'* a
bilateral agreement it was
“nothing like the US-Japan
agreement" in its scope. The
proposed deal would set floor

prices for the most-advanced
mass-produced memory chips
- 256k and 1 megabit Dynamic
Random Access Memory
(DRAM) devices.

According to Toshiba, a lead-

ing chip maker, floor prices
would be based on fair market
values agreed between the US
Administration and Japanese
companies under the 1986 pact
However, unlike the 1986

pact, which set different fair

prices for different companies,
the European Door prices
would be the same for all man-
ufacturers. The agreement
would not have any immediate
impact on the market since
chip prices are comfortably

above the levels of 1986, when
the Industry was in recession.

Nevertheless, the semiconduc-
tor market is highly cyclical

and prices have been failing

rapidly since peaking last sum-
mer.
Toshiba said the agreement

was being negotiated on the
Japanese side by Individual
companies coordinated by the
Ministry for International
Trade and Industry. Mlti con-
firmed the negotiations were
talcing place. Other manufac-
turers declined to comment
Toshiba said negotiations on

the proposed agreement
started last summer after a
long EC investigation. A suit

into the alleged damping of
erasable/programmable read-
only memory (EPROM) devices

was filed in December 1986 and
a second into DRAM pricing
followed in March 1987.

Since the suits were filed

Japanese chip makers have
been stepping up investment in
chip fabrication in Europe for

fear that the EC's external
trade policies might become
more restrictive after the cre-

ation of the internal free mar-
ket in 1992. Fujitsu is expected
to announce a 8100m plant in
north-east England soon.

Commission asks EC for

dumping duties against Ricoh
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday appealed to the EC
Council of Ministers to end
months of deadlock on new
rules of origin for photocopi-

ers. and to take a decision that

would in effect extend dump-
ing duties on copiers exported

by Ricoh of Japan to the EC.
The Commission's draft reg-

ulation, now sent to the Coun-
cil. for approval, says assembly
or manufacture of simple
copier parts in the Community
would not qualify the com-
pleted copier as a European
product and thereby able to
escape trade restrictions.

Such a rule would have a
general impact on the Ecus lbn
(£640m) a year European copier
market, of which Japanese

companies hold 80 per cent,

but It stems in particular from
the EC's 1985 dumping investi-

gation of Ricoh, which led to a
20 per cent EC duty being
placed on Ricoh copiers
shipped direct from Japan.
Ricoh is accused by die Com-

mission of getting around this

levy by stepping up shipments
to the EC of copiers assembled
in California. Ricoh's lawyers
yesterday noted the company
had been producing in Calif-

ornia before the EC dumping
action and was shipping more
machines from Europe to the

US than vice'versa.

Application of the Commis-
sion's rule would classify the

US-assembled Ricoh copiers as

Japanese, not US, and make

them as liable to the EC duty
as those assembled in Japan.
Virtually all EC governments,
bar the Netherlands, agree
with the Commission that the
California copiers are really
Japanese in origin, but several

of them, including the UK and
West Germany, dislike the
Commission's negative defink
tion of origin rules for copiers
and their customs experts
blocked the Commission rule.

The Commission is now
appealing to governments at a
higher political level than
before, and under a special pro-
cedure that will allow the Com-
mission plan to go through
automatically, unless within
three months the Council acts

one way or another.

Pretoria

denies
invasion
Sooth Africa has denied a
claim that its troops invaded
Angola this week in violation

of the regional peace
agreement, AP reports from
Pretoria.

Angola's Defence Ministry,
in a statement reported by the
Angolan news agency Angop
on Thursday, said South
African troops penetrated 25

into southern Angola on
Wednesday in support Of file

Unite rebel movement
It said there was a clash in

which the South Africans used
long-range artillery, but it said
nothing of casualties.

Pretoria said its forces were
strictly observing the peace
agreement signed in
December.

Golf insurance
War risk cargo insurance
premiums for vessels trading
in the Gulf have been
scrapped, the War Risk Rating
Committee, a group iff London
underwriters including Lloyd’s
of London, said yesterday,
Reuter reports.

The decision, which takes
immediate effect, means ves-
sels mitering the Gulf for des-
tinations in Iran, Iraq ami the
United Arab Emirates will
only be charged the universal
war risk cargo rate - payable
on all cargoes traded through-
out the world - of 0.0275 per
cent.

KAL, Moscow talks
Korean Air Lines is negotia-
ting with Soviet flag carrier
Aeroflot to open a Seonl-
Moscow route, the transport
ministry said yesterday, Reu-
ter reports from SeouL

Takeshita proi

political refon

uses

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

MR Noboru Takeshita, the
Japanese Prime Minister, yes-

terday pledged to put political

reform at the top of his agenda
in a speech marking the return
to business of the Diet (Parlia-

ment) after a New Tear break.
Public distrust of politics

had increased as a result of the
Recruit scandal, he said, so it

was important for politicians

to draw a dear line between
political and personal matters.
Mr Takeshita's willingness

to match words with action
will be tested by the opposition
parties, which see the Diet’s

re-opening as a new opportu-
nity to attack the government
over the Recruit affair.

Since the Diet adjourned in
December, two Cabinet minis-
ters have quit over financial
links with Recruit Both jcdned

fixe Cabinet only in a reshuffle

after the Diet adjourned.
As evidence continues to

emerge from a public prosecu-

tor’s investigation, opposition
parties hope to gain fresh
information about possible
involvement of leading politi-

cians in fire scandal, facinding

Mr Takeshita and Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the former Prime
Minister. While some opposi-
tion politicians have also been
implicated, most of those
involved come from the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party.

Prosecutors are investigating

why politicians and others
received shares on preferential
terms in Recruit Cosmos,
shortly before Recruit Cosmos
was floated in 1586 by its par-
ent, Recruit, a business infor-

mation group.

Cry of coyer-up as probe

ended into Greek banker
By Andrlana lerodlaconou in Athens

GREEK opposition parties
yesterday described as an
attempted cover-up a decision
by the ruling Socialists to
terminate a parliamentary
investigation into the scandal
involving former banker and
press baron Mr George
Koskotas.
Mr Koskotas, who had dose

relations with the Government,
fled to the US after being
charged with fraud in Greece
last October.
He is in jail in Salem,

Massachusetts, awaiting
extradition proceedings, and
has indicated through his

attorney in Athens that he
would be willing to submit to
questioning by Greek

investigating
the nmfltidgl-

However the Socialist
majority on the parUanraniMry
fact-finding committee set up
to look into the affair this
week vetoed for the second
time an opposition proposal to

send a delegation to the US to

interview Mr Koskotas.
At the same time they ruled

the task of the committee
completed. The opposition is
ripmandmg the wvnmhmtifBi of
more witnesses.

Prof Bronislaw Geremek leads Solidarity's negotiators to the first talks yesterday

Solidarity calls for reform
By Christopher BobinsH in Warsaw

retain nitiirwti» fflnfrd
over the political system.

In effect the authorities are

SOLIDARITY yesterday called
for a start to be made on politi-

cal reforms which could ulti-

mately lead to the establish-

ment of a "free and
democratic” system in Poland.
Hie call came at the opening

of talks with the Polish author-
ities. But Mr Bronislaw Gere-
mek, the head of the Solidarity
group at the meeting, which
forms part of the round-table
process aimed at returning the
banned union to public life,

maria dear that change would
have to be gradual

Solidarity, for example, tac-

itly agrees that forthcoming
national elections to Parlia-
ment will have to ensure tha*,

as Mr Janusz Reykowski, a
Politburo member, said yester-
day, “the constitutional fea-
tures of the socialist state” be
retained.

This implies that the Com-
munist Party and its allies

offering Solidarity and its

allies 30 per cent ofthe seats In
Parliament fn elections
planned for May or June. For
file moment, Mr Geremek told
the meeting that Solidarity
wants changes to ensure an
independent judiciary and
access for the opposition to the
official mass media.
Mr Reykowski, who leads

the official team, declared at

the outset that the authorities
too were aiming at gradual
change from a “manocentric”
system to a free “civil society”

and readily conceded that local

government elections should
indeed be free.

However, he added, a greater
role for the opposition in Par-
liament unri throughout the
political system should be bal-

anced by the establishment of

a' presidency with, wide powers,
thus providing . “additional
guarantees” for the authorities.

The implication is that the
president would be a member
of the Communist Party.
• Agencies add: Mr Lech Wal-
esa made repeated calls on Fri-
day for a six-week strike mora-
torium in Poland, warning of a
plot to stir up labour unrest
and undermine Solidarity’s
talks with file Government

'

At separate meetings with
workers and with students in
Krakow, he, said Poles

;
had

every reason to strike hut they
had to give the talks on
Poland's

-

future a chance of
success* . .

The official news agency
PAP reported that three strikes

broke out yesterday among bus
drivers and steelworkers in dif-

ferent parts of Poland. The
strikes ^id not appear to be
organised by Solidarity.

Las Palmas warned on tariffs
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government
yesterday threatened legal
action against the Canary
Islands nwiem the provincial

S
iveroment there agrees to
wer import tariffs in line

with the rest erf the European
Community, within a mnrntii-

.

.

The affoir is embarrassing
Madrid in its first six-month
term in file EC presidency. The
Canaries are only partly inter-

grated into the Community -
they are not members of the
Common Agricultural Policy -
and the autonomous govern-
ment on the islands says lower
tariffs are making ft difficult to
finance local public spending.
Late last year the Socialist

administration on the inlands

foil to a conservative noalitinn

led by Mr Lorenzo Olarte, a
member of the Centro Demo-
cratic© y Social (CDS) party at
farmer Spanish Prime Minister
Adolfo Suarez. Mr Suarez has
frequently threatened to rene-
gotiate the terms of Spain’s
entry into the EC in 1986.

Mr Olarte has refused to
comply with an EC-wide reduc-
tion in import duties of 15 per
cent from the beginning of this

year. The move would have
brought Canaries tariffs to 47.5

per een* of their value before
1986. The local government in
Las Palmas says the islands
depend an file duties for 60 per

cent of their revenue and with
town haE debt in the Canaries

now standing at Pta 11bn
<£54£m), ls inducing- on com-
pensation-before cuffing tariffs

further. :

Stung-by its loss office in
the Canaries, the SociaHstGov-
enudent. in Madrid ia anxious
pot to antagonise the islanders.

Although the Prime Minister,

Mr Felipe Gonzdlez, recently
refused, to discuss the issue

with Mr Olarte in Madrid, the
Finance Ministry is due to
offer the islands a new tax
structure soon to help compenf
sate for loss of earnings. This
proposal will probably include
the Introduction of VAT.

HK ahead in container traffic
By John Elliott in Hong Kong
HONG KONG last year
confirmed its position as the
world’s busiest container port
when it achieved a throughput
of Just over 4m 20ft equivalent
units (TEUs) - ahead of its

rivals at Singapore, Rotterdam,
and Taiwan’s Kanhsiung.
The total throughput rose by

16.7 per cent from 3.46m TEUs
to 4.03m. This compared with a
provisional total of 3.4m for
Singapore, which took the sec-
ond place from Rotterdam for
the first time. Rotterdam
achieved &2m and Kaohsiimg
3.08m, according to statistics

released by Mr Derick Hall,
Hong Kong’s marine director.

Hong Kong’s growth in 1987
was 25 per cent and the aver-
age for the past five years was
14 per cent. This trend was
expected to continue.
But Mr Hall admitted that

Singapore’s growth last year of
29 per cent was causing some
concern because it bad taken
business from Hong Kong,
which is working to Ml capac-
ity. However, the rapid expan-
sion at Hong Kong, Singapore
and Kaohatung nrnfariinri t-jy*

importance of the region as the

new centre of the wurid’s con-
tainer traffic.

The sixth terminal at the
Hong Kong’s main Kwai
Chung container area is to
become fully operational In
May. Mr Hall -said it was hoped
that terminal number seven
might be constructed by 1991,

two years ahead af^schednle.
That would raise Kwai
Chung’s capacity from its

existing3m TEUs a year to 5m.
A decision on the construc-

tion of terminalnine and a
slhle new port would be
later this year.

Vietnam ready to take refugees back
By John Elliott

FOUR Vietnamese
immigration officials arrived
in Hong Kong last night to vet
between 85 and 90 refugees
who have volunteered to be
repatriated to their homes.
This is the first attempt to

start repatriation of 25,000
boat people now in Hong
Kong. It follows an agreement
signed in Geneva in December
between the Hanoi Govern-
ment and the UN High Com-

missioner for Refugees, which
is sponsoring the visit
The commissioner’s staff

will travel with the boat peo-
ple back to Vietnam, probably
early next month. Toe recep-
tion. tire refugees receive from
the officials and in Hanoi is

regarded by Hong Kong as an
important test because it will
influence other volunteers.
The 85 to 90 are among 200

who have volunteered to

return. They are partof a total
of 10,000 who are Battle to be
classified ' as illegal immi-
grants - because - they have
arrived in the colony since last
June, when Hoag Kong said
new arrivals might no longer
be classified as refugees.
The UK ' has said it would

accept 1,000 more boat people
if other recipient countries
also increased quotas. So for
the response has been poor.

loved to
By Alrim Amosu

AT LEAST three detainees on
hunger strike, in Johannesburg
prisons were moved to hospi-

tals in the city yesterday,
bringing to at least 11 the num-
ber in critical .condition,

according to human rights
nrgiiniBatifms .

. . Sources in Johannesburg
warned that two of the men on
the 19-day strike were seri-

ously ilL One report, in the
NewNatfon newspaper arid 15
detainees were now in hospital

Among the 11 in. the- Johan-
nesburg Hillbrow Hospital, for

black patients, arid' In Johan-
nesburg General, usually for

whites, two - Mr MarkModiba
and Mr Cecil Mawela - have
been reported as facing pre-re-

nal failure. Several of those in

hospital are being drip-fed

intravenously. -

Anglican Archbishop Des-
mond Tutu and -Rev Alien Boe~

era against the state of

.

emergency, said yesterday they
were considering joining the
strike. On Thursday, 40 civil

rights lawyers began a two-day
fast £n solidarity with the hun-
ger striker’s demands.
Mr Modiba, general secretary

of the Alexandra Students Con-
gress, has been in detention for

18 mouths, and Mr Cecal Maw-
ela, 17, a member of the Soweto
Students Congress, was
detained in March 1988.

Another, Mr Lucky Motale,

.

was ' reportedly being moni-
tored for heart mubtems.

L

Bo for, about 300 out of 1,000

detainees held without charge
since as early as 1988 have
gone an hangar strike to press
riptiMmfo that they shouli .be .-

freed or charged and.fried. -

The strike began on January
23 in Diepkloof prison near
Johannesburg, and' has since
spread to Fort Elizabeth and
other cities. The prisoners
intend to highlight file pHgfrt
of those detained

.

without

charge, some of who have been
held for over two years. :

About 30,000 people have
jiAfarfTwd without charge

for varying periods since the

state of emergency was
deciared in June 1986-

.

Under
emergency regulations detain-

ees can be held indefinitely

without charge. • ••

The appears to have
been well planned and co-ordi-

nated, with a steadily growing
number of detainees joining

pnett week. Supporters, well-

briefed on the prisoners’ inten-

tions, have issued statements
cm their demands.
Mr Adriaen Vlok, the Law

and Order Minister, main-
tained on Thursday that the

Government had good reason

to hold the detainees and said

they coaid not be tried because

It was difficult to find wit-,

nesses to testify against them.

Amnesty International yes-

terday telexed the acting state

president, Mr Chris Heunis,

. and both,the law and order and
justice ministers, calling for
the Immediate release of all

detainees who. had not advo-
cated violence, and for an
urgent review of the cases of
all emergency detainees.

Yesterday in London the
anti-apartheid organisation.
Srtnth Africa, The Imprisoned
Society (Satis), which cam-
paigns in support of detainees,

its chairman, Mr Geoffrey
had written to Mrs

Lynda Chalker, Minister of
State,-calling on her to demand.,

the -unconditional release of

political detainees.

Mrs Chalker told the House
of Commons this week, in
answer to a question on the

fate of Mr Nelson Mandela, the
black nationalist leader jailed

for treason in 1963, that “a
great deal would be achieved
by the unconditional release of
all political detainees.”

Vatican condemns
racism in S Africa
ByJohnWyles InRome ^

SOUTH AFRICAN apartheid
yesterday was condemned fay.

the Vatican as “the..most,
marked and systematic form of
racism in tfae'Worid’*:to' a key :

policy document calling for
fresh-efforts' to eradfeate all
forms of discrimination;
InduSanganttSendtism. e-

But the statement, “The
Church and Racism: Towards a
More Fraternal: Society”, drew
hack from expttdtfy endorsing
international sanctions to force
changes in South African poli-

cies. tt said. that -“the -appfica-

tion af.-legiatative, disciplinary
and administrative measures,
or even appropriate external
pressure, can be timely,” but it

counselled against “going so
for as to replace violently one
unjust situation with another
injustice." •

.The 45-page document was
written, at the request of Pope
John Paul n, by. the Vatican’s
Peace and Justice Commission.
Its president, French Cardinal
Roger Etchegaray*. a
weH-knbwn : Vatican progres- '

sive. Said yesterday that apart- r

held represented “an extreme

.
case" at racism which needed
“urgent change”. But all forms
of discrimination “are the col-

our erf racism”, the Cardi-
nal.

. . The Vatican document is

unusual in -its: readiness to
mention not only South Africa
but also tttbec countries^ hy
name. Thus, it observes that
“much still needs to be done”
in the US while also,recording
that throughout history church
leaders have not been blame-
less for racist attitudes.

The document. -refers to
anti-Semitism as “the most
tragic form that racist ideology
has assumed in oar century”
and complains that “certain
organisations, with branches
in many countries, keep alive
the anti-Semite, racist myth,
with the support- of networks
of racist publications.” i >

The statement targets one of
the church’s more recent pre-
occupations, genetic engineer-
ing, as possibly leading to
“new and yet unknown forms
of radsm” and- called for laws
to outlaw the use of genetic
manipulation for racist ends.

Acid rain on agenda for

Bush’s visit to Canada
PRESIDENT George Bush
arrived hrCanada last night on
his first post-inauguration trip
abroad, hoping to «»mwrt gen-
erally warm relations: with
America’s northern neighbour.
AP reports.
On the eve of. talks in Ott-

awa wlth the Prime Minister,
Mr Brian Mahoney, Mr Bush
urged Congress to an
add. rain programme that
would curb sulphur dioxide
and nitrogen oxide emissions. -

Mr Bush
.
also said frfs

Administration would honour'
its commitment to fbrrmfln to
spend US$2.5bn (£L4bn) over}
five years to develop tedmblo1-

gles for cleaner coal produc-
tion. The president.proposed
spending 4120m in fiscal 1990

An auspicious night for bathing in Hinduism’s sacred waters
David Housego visits the Kumbh Mela in Allahabad, probably the biggest gathering of pilgriihs in the world

' -- --- --

S
OME say it washes away sins.

Others believe that it will save
them from the painful cycle of

birth and re-birth.

On Monday, 15m of the Hindu
faithful led by their saddhus and
gurus (saints and spiritual leaders),

took a ritual bath at the sacred point
where the Ganges, Yamuna and
mythical Saraswati rivers meet -

thus proclaiming by their numbers
that Hinduism is alive and prosper-

ing and that the peak day of the
Kumbh Mela festival probably
marks the largest gathering of pil-

grims anywhere in the world.

For villagers who had travelled

long distances on foot, carrying their

belongings in knotted bundles on
their heads, it was like a medieval
European fair, an opportunity to mix

with crowds, gain spiritual reliefand
buy trinkets and toys.

For India’s minority Moslem com-
munity, the month-long festival, the
most important in the Hindu calen-

dar, carried a different message. In

the sidelines of the mela, the extrem-

ist Hindu organisation, the Viahwa
Hindu Parishad, organised a confer-

ence that called for Allahabad to be
given back its former Hindu name,
Prayag, and for the return of alleg-

edly Hindu shrines to Hindus.

Swand Jayendra Saraswati, one of
the leading Hindu teachers, warned
that the Moslems' higher birth rate

meant Hindus could find themselves

a minority in their own country. In a
country with a population of over

800m, be urged Hindus to abandon
family planning.

Pandits had declared that Monday,
February 6, was the most auspicious
day for taking a dip at the Kumbh
Mela for over 100 years. As dawn
broke, four naga saddhus (naked
saints), riding on horseback, their

feces and bodies smeared in white
ash, led the procession to .the San-
gam ghat (bathing place).

At that point, the muddy waters of
the Ganges join with the dear
waters of the Yamuna and the Saras-
wati, a river which may once have
existed but is now certainly invisi-

ble.

Behind the twfawf fiaifflhm came
revered gurus in saffron robes car-

ried in ornamental chariots, dose
disciples, running the final stretch to
the waters' edge, followed behind
fchatr masters, midnight mil-

lions hert already tafawi their ritual
dip, immersing themselves in the
water, then splashing their heads
and bodies with a look of beatific
joy.

Dr P P Ganda from Jaipur, his
clothes still wet, said: “I am peace-
ful, I am stable now. I feel free of the
different ups and downs of life that
make ns irritable and restless."

T he Kumbh Mela is held every
three years, though the most
important festival occurs

every 12 years at Allahabad. An
unusual planetary configuration of
the sun, moon and Jupiter, together,
with the Monday of Kumhh coincid-
ing with a moonless night, meant
that the 24 hocus beginning at 3.47
pm on Sunday were particularly arts-

festival go back
to the myths that recount a tussle
between gods and demonsfor riches
that lay at the bottom of the ocean.
Among these was a kambh (earthen-

ware pot) containing a .nectar.that

gave eternal, life. Drops of It spilled

at'i fotn^places on earth, fachmirig

Hindus believe that bathing on
such an occasion and.in such a place.

he|ps reunite theirsools with the
Supreme Being, thus avoiding the

agonies of reincarnation!

The Kumhh Melawas initially a
gathering of saints from 'all over.

India who came together to.

exchange Ideas and to ahovr people
to faww them expound their thomdxL.

This tradition still holds: the main

' Hindu teachers "and monastic anises
(acharyas) all attend! Alter bathing
crowds move from 'one preacher to
another — they are now equipped
with loudspeakers or stand arid
gaze at tte mendicant saddhus. -

But the pride if place at the mela
goes -to the acharyas.-who have the

1

privilege of .- leading - processions -

down to the .wider .and of bathing

'

alone. Founded to defend Hinduism
'

against fhr inroads Of other fitith^
including Islam, they still preserve
something of their mfHtery yflmrwfr'

ter. Saffron flags flutter above
encampments protected by arched
gateways.decoratedby ffaahw cot
oured lights. The naked saddhus
who lead thefr ;processlhnff ure'a

. symbol- of both renunciation and <rf

sacrlflfife td'fflfcfaflE-

:

: -
v

•
*

to curb add rain, roughly J25m
more than that proposed by
the Administration of former
President Ronald Bapm
Mr- Mulnmey, In the early

months erf his second term as
the Progressive Conservative
Party headof government ha«
called Mr Bush a “great friend
of Canada”. .

-

MrMulroney has said he
expects a good relationship
with Washington to produce an
agreement oh acid rain

1- an
issue that has caused lingering
strains *-

naiwifimi nflkdnh haro flgfH
they hope to make headway on

.
winning US- commitment to
precise timetables for reducing
industrial emissions - wafting
into Canada from the US. *

In Ids proposed! changes to
the fiscal 1990 budget, Mr Bush
indicated he would seek spe-
cific dates for reductions of
certain emissions, although
the timetable was -not -spelled
Dot - -— —
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A third of ‘savin

T HE American veto
,
for

drawing up budgets or -

bills is a telling one:
they are- not drafted, -tbey sre
crafted. President - George
Bush's budget proposals,' a
modification of those offered
by former President Ronald. -

Reagan a -month ago, show
every sign of themost^carefal
wflftfiTwinBhip -- .•••

The -important proposals' ter
reforming the Byzanttao >bud^
get process, by -contrast,
appear V \ deliberately?
rough-hewn - a challenge

-
.

rather than abargaihing more;

"

but the market credibility. of
the budget rests on the num-
bers rather than on -proposed
amendments to the constitu-
tion. It cannot be rated very
highly.
- There - are proposals to com--
ndt money to every one ef the
Presidents 2S popular cam-
piugn-' promises — education,'
environment, child care, drugs,
and aB the rest; ' but by a corn-

5
next year’s cuts from this year’s overshoot

’Js.achieved by inflating current spending, not trimming future expenditure, writes Anthony Harris
binaUan oftax concessions, the
use of seed money; and pro-
grammes which start on a
inodHfffccalB and build later.

the ! firet-year impact is to add
les8^aian 1-per,cent to outlays,
a matter ctf about $MHm. ;

- Halffe &rtmd by‘freezing the
mffitary budget, which Mr Rea-
ganvnftd proposed: to increase
by 2 per cent in real terms, and
by assuming*that axut in capfc
fab gains - tax' -to -15 per cent

enue by encouraging share
trading; Itriscfaimis contested

by Oongrtestonal economists.
Mato more significant Is tea

latest eathnatefor tee iIbBtH- hi

the current year, ending in
October, at $l7Qbn. This -is a
faR 25 per emit above the
Gramm-Rudman-HolIing8
(G-R-H). target , supposedly
achieved- fay the budget agreed
last summer,.neady ID per cent
higher tegB'In fftiwJ-l&a'fawI
thus up mocethan 3 per cent

as a proportion, on GNP), and
indeed 5 per cant above tee
level projected in the Reagan
budget only a week ago;
This points not only to a

deep weakness in the G-R-H.
procedure (which International

investors seem to hove over-

looked). and to a bit ofsleight-
of-hand. The weakness Is that

G-R-H does not control the defi-

cit. but only the estimated defl*

.

dfc its effectiveness therefore

depends.crndaBy.onyjood offi-

cial projections: This has
become more marked stooe the
supposed G-RrH “tor two years
ago, which left the Administra-
tion as tee.sole arbiter of tee
projections; used to be
shared with the Congressional
Budget Office, which has been
less given to wishful thinking.
The CBO has already esti-

mated that the deficit on the
Reagan proposals would be
$120bn, rather than the $&5bn
claimed. - -

.Since there is -no process of

automatic cuts during tee fis-

cal year, if it teen appears that

the target is being missed,
there is a strong temptation to
speed up any emergency
spending to avoid a difficult

budget negotiation for the fid-

lowing year. Ur Bush seems to

be subject to this temptation;
tiw rtqp in tee estimate in the
last month is mainly tee result

of front-end loading the pro-
posed rescue of the savings
and loans, With MttTg toft tO
spend in 1389.

This casts an odd light onMr
BUSh'S claim that his proposals

will cot the deficit by nearly 70
per itont- about a third of tee
“cut” arises from inflating
expenditure this year rather
than cutting it next. Indeed,
there are no details of any
expenditure cuts at all; they
seem to result either from car-

rying forward the highly con-
tentious Reagan hit list with-
out reprinting it, or simply
from assuming that a flexible

freeze is achieved.
The revised economic projec-

tions are themselves especially

crafty. They are presented as a
gain in realism; the interest
rate assumption is raised in
tee light of recent experience,

and the growth projection
takes credit to only half tee
overshoot in fourth quarter
gross national product growth
above the forecast
"This adjustment Is intended

to err on the side of caution,"

says the official text, “because
the difference between the
projected and actual level is

large, and subsequent revi-
sions are frequently large
also."
This is a small masterpiece

of euphemism. What has been
done Is to add half the fourth-
quarter overshoot to every sub-
sequent quarter for four years.
The fulcrum on which this

leverage is based is as Insub-
stantial as a wish: to quote the
nWriai flftinwnq'qj Department

announcement of its own pre-
liminary estimate,

“Based on past experience, it is

likely that tee fourth-quarter
change in real GNP, now esti-

mated at 2.0 per cent at an
annual rate, will not be revised

below 0.3 or above 4.8 per
cent"
The operation with interest

rates is different: while recent
experience of higher growth is

used to justify raising the
entire growth chart, current
high interest rates adjust only
the left-hand end of tee i»tw;

they are still assumed to foil

later to Reagan levels. The
result of this careful inconsis-
tency is that the more “realis-

tic” economic projections have
virtually no effect on the fore-

cast ftofiHt

It is worth stressing that
while the adjustment methods
are open to question, there is

no reason at present to sup-
pose that the growth assump-
tions me over-optimistic. The

last Administration had quite a
good record in this respect
although it was constantly
accused of wishful thinking. It

is the interest rate projections
which are likely to prove
wrong, as they have in the
past: as Mr Alan Greenspan,
the Fed chairman, told Con-
gress last week, the odds are
heavily against strong growth
combined with foiling interest
rates.

What is more, industry is

now expecting inflation to rise,

though not dramatically, led
by raw materials prices. This
was the main topic of conver-
sation at a meeting of industri-
alists and economists in Wash-
ington last week. This will
raise some extra revenue
thiYwigh fisnai drag in an un-in-
dexed tax system, but makes it

even less probable that interest

rates will fall for some time.
The market’s reaction to these
proposals may make it even
less likely.
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By Nancy Dunne in Washington

AFTER eight years of Reagan
budgets proposing deep cuts in
social spending. President
Bush's effort, by comparison,
seemed to set a humane and
realistic course. - •

The r Democrats are already
complaining that the recom-
mendations are more symbolic
thaw substantive,M Mr Bush
himself’ acknowledged in his
address- to Congress-: -that
“there are many areas vb
would all.like to spend mo^CL*
- Americans-have grown so
accustomed to designs for"fru-
gality in soclaT spending -that

the dozen new programmes,
and initiatives the President
suggested Tjfor education, .the

war an. drugs, health care, the
environment, homeless-
ness-seemed almost munifi-
cent.

Most strikingly, the ftesi* r

dent reversed Mr Reagan

V

recent proposed cuts in Medic-
aid, the health care programme
for the poor,, adding $&3bn in'
new spendMg in fiscal year'
and even raiipd for an expan-
sion of the programme for low -
income pregnant women'and **:

their children. He asked for an -

increase ; -of 8Siam for Aids
research, testing, and ednea-r $3
turn. - -.lair' asi

For the homeless. wham'Mr pci

Reagan fflrati torimply fireon
toezstreetsdfr'cfcafce; thenew Pn
president requested a?3» per he
cent increase to

:-$74Bm- far inc

emergency: food and-: shelter fis
and permmamtiKHEdng, pins a we

of a kinder, gentler US

PreddmtBnh before his first address to Congress. Behind
art yiafrcridoitOnt Qaayie House QpeakerJim Wright

$50m- initiative for homeless
through;

PresidentJUgEtoted six modest,
hew sphgmge . a. . $76$mi-
increased outlays in the next
fiscal year. One programme
wouldgive <25fonin bonnses in

fiscal 1990 to .schools whose
tstndentei^kxnmstaatejoibetan-
tial progress. Another provides
public ? recognition and -cash
awartfafo-stqyrior teachers..:,

! Not:only .did tee-president;
in his address, ask for an end
to racial discrimination, but he
faHowednp his rhetoric with a

:.{«

wpiCiM !
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Manley s poll win set to

give PNP 44 of 60 seats

jnda !£ -

By Canute dames in Kingston

Bffi MICHAEL Manley is to be
sworn in for a third term as
FtimerMhh^r. cd^famaleafteia
weekend fehdrt years his
social , democratic People’s
National Party was humiliated
in an^ election. r-

The. PN? scored a. decisive
victory -.in Jamaica's
violence-plagued general

:

election on Thursday, and,
appears set to take 44 cf.1be.6D-

seats in the House of
Rejaesentatives.
Mr Manley will rqilaoe Mr'

Edward Seaga, leader-qf the
conservative Jamaica Labour
Party, who ..campaigned
unsuccessfully on- his
Government’s record in lifting

the island's economy out of a
decade ct stagnation. - /

’

- r
: -

' Mr
.
Manley,' admitting the

economy had grown, .attacked
Mr Seaga's admimstattSon fox,

Defecting social services state

as health and education,
adversely affecting tiw quality,

of life for Jamaica's poor. K
was oa this issue which the !

election -apparently turned in
Mr Manley's, firvouR -

Hie campaign reprated the
vfctient pattern of reqmt years.

Frequent
. clashes between i

zealous party adherents left 12 i

people dea*L But Jamaicans :

are. Iflcdy to contidor this a
success, as 80 times as many 1

were -murdered in the-, last I

election iq 1980.

Msnlsyryeara ofappasttion .

.

tarenpB moderation -

:
•; Mr Manley returns' to the
Prime?Minister's.office a more
moderate inah than when he
left it, heavily defeated, in 1980.

He' has :• sought, with -some
success, to assure US officials

that .there will .be no repeat of

the tense relations between
Kingston and Washington of

the 2970s, and teat his brand of
social democracy, and his
re-opehing of diplomatic finks

with neighbouring Cuba, cut
by Mr Seaga te 1981, will not

threaten US interests in the
Caribbean.

Speaking after the PNP’s
victory was dear, Mr Manley
cautioned . his supporters
against attacking those of the
Labour Party.
“We know that sometimes

we win and sometimes lose,”

Mr Manley said. In conceding
defeat, Mr Seaga said his
adwirniatratinn bad “nothing
be ashamed of in its eight
years in office.

“We can hold our heads very
high as a previous government,
and we will hold our heads as
high as an opposition.’'

He • did not repeat his
accusations,

.
-made on

Thursday, that the PNP had
indulgedm fraud.
There is now some

uncertainty about Mr Seaga's
fiiture as leader of the Labour
Party. . Party officials . said,
yesterday they could not
comment on his plans, but
suggested that if he offered his
resignation as leader of the
party it would not be accepted.

Heavily armed soldiers and
policemen were rushed
yesterday to Spanish Town, 15

miles west of Kingston, the
capital, after factions of the
JLP and the PNP attacked
each other. The police said
roadblocks in parts of
Kingston, mounted

.
on

Thursday night by party
supporters, were cleared
Man in the News, Page S

Swan returned with reduced

majority in Bermuda election
PRIME Minister John Swgn
and.tds ruling United Bermuda
Party won teesr third-general
election in six years on
Thursday, but lost a quarter of
their parliamentary toting,
bloc, - AP reports from

House at Assembly, but won 23

seats In tee election.

The opposition Progressive

Labour Party won most of the

seats which were lost by the

UBP, and it now controls 15

Mr Swan wfil have to run
Britain’s oldest aflooy- with, a
reduced majority after bis
party

. . lost . eight

The UBP began the-
campaign with 31 of the -40
seats in the Atlantic Mamfs

Mr Swan said he expected
Mb ~

party would lose some
• ground and he attributed the

losses to the “ebbs and Hows of

democracy"."' -

“We have a reduced majority

but it is still a working
majority," the Prime Minister

He acknowledged the
election’s outcome was a
setback that his party had
been sent a clear message from
Bermuda’s 30,000 registered

voters. “We will be ensuring

.frank and open discussion in

order to keep the public
informed,” he said.

The United Bermuda Party

won 50 per cent of the popular

vote, 22,774 votes, down from
62 per cent in the election of

October 1985. The Labour
Party won 16£48 votes, 37 per

cent.

proposed J6Qm fund, over the
nwt four years, for the finan-

cially-strapped black colleges.
- The President asked for
harsher Witriinal pmalHga for

drug offenders but only $300m
more for new prisons other
Justice Department pro-
grammes. He requested $lbn in
new outlays for drug educa-
tion, treatment and enforce-
ment schemes.

City schools with the worst
drug problems would get a
fgsm. and other communities
could get grants from a 835m
scheme for drug prevention
activities. Still other funds
would go for treatment pro-
grammes for poor youth and
expectant mothers.

rending the long debate on
what causes acid rain, the
President agreed to honour the

US commitment to Canada to

allocate $2£tm over the next
five years to develop dean coal

technology, with $70lm author-

ised for the programme next
year.

In one area the president did
agree with Mr Reagan. Pro-
nouncing the farm economy on
tiie mend, he proposed cuts of
more than $3bn in the farm
programme for fiscal 1990. He
let his predecessor proposal for
cuts in health care for the
elderly stand. That will run
into -difficulty in Congress
along with a proposed $1,000
child care tax credit, which
wifi be semi as insufficient

PRESIDENT BUSH’S 1990 BUDGET AT A GLANCE
THE MAIN Zi: THE BUSH BUDGET TOTALS

{Figures in parentheses show Reagan proposals of Jan. 1989, $bn)

POINTS =
1989 1990 1991 1992

These are the highlights of
President Bush's proposed
budget for financial year 1990,
which begins October 1, 1989
and ends September SO, 1990:

DEFICIT: The deficit would be
$94.8bn and spending
$l,160bxL Former President
Reagan’s budget deficit was
yp9..shn and included Blending
of $L150bn. Mr Bush projected

that revenues would rise

$81.5bn because of economic
growth.

TAKES: Mr Bush proposed no
tax increases and recom-
mended a cut in the tax on
capital gains to 15 per cent
from 28 per «»nt- He atm pro-
posed incentives for explor-
atory oil and gas drilling.

DEFENCE: The military bud-
get would be effectively fro-

zen, rising no more than infla-

tion for one year, compared to
a 2 per cent real Increase
under Mr Reagan. Spending
would rise 1 per cent after
inflation in 1991-92 and 2 per
cent in 1993.

INTEREST: Interest payments
on the .national .debt, total
$173JJbn-

HEALTH: Mr Bush proposed to
increase-Medicaid (health care
far the poor) by $3JJbn over
fiscal 1989 and is seeking
nearly $lbn for drug education

Receipts

Outlays

1065.6

(1059.3)

1160.4

1218.6

(1140.1)

1286.6

(1212£)

Deficit 170.2

(161.5)

94.8

(9Z5)
64.2

(68-8)

30.8
(32a)

G-R-H target 138 100 64 28

EFFECT OF HIGHER INTEREST RATE
ft GNP ASSUMPTIONS
(Change in forecast deficit. $bn)

1989 1990 1991 1992

Interest rates +3.1 + 2.8 + 1.4 +0.9
Higher GNP -2.7 -2.0 -1.8 -1.3

Net effect +0-4 +0A -0.4 -1.0

1987
actual

1988 1989 1990

8.3 6.6 7.4 7X>

5J> 2.6 3.5 3.4

3.1 39 3.7 35
4.6 42 3.6 3.5

5JS 6.7 6.3 5J5

THE REAQAH ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS
(Comparable Bush projections not available) Per cent, calendar years.

GNP growth (S value)

Real GNP growth
GNP deflator

Consumer prices

Int rate. T-bilfs

and treatment.

ENVIRONMENT: $X.lbn would
be spent on nuclear safety and
$3.2tm on modernising nuclear
plants. Spending:oh add rain.

. measures and on conservation
would rise to $384m.

EDUCATION: Mr Bush would

spend $58m to reward success-
ful schools and help black col-

leges.

CHIU) CARE: a new tax credit
far low-income families would
cost more than $25bn by 1993,
and expanding the Head Start
programme for disadvantaged
children will cost $253m.

DEFENCE

Qualified

nod in

direction

of change
By Lionel Barber

PRESIDENT George Bush’s
proposal for a one-year freeze

on the real growth of the

defence budget had been
heavily flagged in advance, but
it still represents an important
break with the Administration
of former President Ronald
Reagan.
Mr Bush has dropped Mr

Reagan's proposal for a 2 per
cent real increase in defence in
favour of increased social
spending. His offer to the Dem-
ocratic majority in Congress is.

however, conditional: the
savings from defence must be
spent on fighting drugs and
depend on a final budget agree-
ment which hits Gramm-Rud-
man-Hollings targets, all with-
out a tax increase.
The contrast with 1981 is

striking. Mr Caspar Weinber-
ger, the incoming US Defence
Secretary, preserved former
President Jimmy Carter’s
planned military build-up and
then put a whopping increase
on top. This created a $2,000bn
(£l,140bn) re-armament pro-
gramme which even conserva-
tive Republicans now admit
was plagued by waste and
fraud.
The Bush budget concedes

the need for change, but it does
not prescribe solutions. It

assumes an increase of $9.1bn
In budget authority over fiscal

1989 to $2993bn, and a mere
S1.4bn increase in outlays. The
detail - what weapons are
needed, how to improve
defence management - will
appear in two reports to the
President by the new Secretary
of Defence within 90 days.
One problem, of course, is

that Mr John Tower, President
Bush's controversial choice to
run the Pentagon, has still not
been confirmed by the Senate
and he may yet have to with-
draw his nomination- So far,

the Pentagon’s case is going by
default.

In the past four years, the
military have countered the
slowing rate of defence spend-
ing by playing the “stretchout
game”. By ordering delays or
cuts in procurement and pro-
duction, they have still man-
aged to protect present and
future expensive weapons pro-
grammes.
Until priorities are set and

agreed with Congress, the only
conclusion that the public and
the defence industry can draw
from Mr Bush’s budget plan is

that lean times are ahead.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Producer
prices rise

in US
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

US factory-gate prices rose a
full percentage point between
December and January, the
Labor Department announced
yesterday. The increase was
led by the volatile food and
energy sectors, and other
prices rose by 0.4 per cent,
exactly the average for 1988.

The announcement caused
Some abnek in the finanriaT

markets, and two major banks
awmmncpd higher. 11 per cent
prime lending rates. But stock
prices recovered on further
consideration: the markets
have been discounting a rise in
inflation to a 4-5 per cent
annual rate for some time.
Bond prices, however,
remained some % of a point off
an view tb»t higher infla-

tion, and likely difficulties
with the Bush budget, will
entail higher interest rates.

The January increase brings
tee year-on-year rise in pro-
ducer prices to 4.4 per cent,

compared with 2.9 per cent
only three months ago; tee
underlying factors suggest that
it is unlikely to fall back much
from this level. The food price

increases reflect higher meat
prices, the expected result of
early slaughter during last
year's drought, and concern
that the recent Arctic weather
will damage tee winter wheat
crop. The energy price
increases follow the imposition

of higher Opec oil prices.

There is a suggestion of fur-

ther price acceleration in the
figures for crude and Interme-

diate materials. The index far

crude materials rose 3.4 per
cent in tee month, reversing a
fall of L7 per cent in the previ-

ous six months, and many
industrialists believe that this

marks a break in tee underly-
ing trend. The index for part-

ly-processed goods and compo-
nents is up 6 per cent on the

year, and continues to rise at
that rate.

On the other hand there are
some signs of weakening
demand pressure in the Decem-
ber figures for wholesale trade,

published by the Census
Bureau yesterday. This shows
a downward revision of 0.6 per

cent from first estimates.

Australian unions to seek pay rises from
employers and tax cuts from government
By Chris Sherweli in Sydney

THE Australian Council of
Trade Unions is to pursue a
dual wage strategy In the
1989-90 pay round which seeks
increases of A$S0 (£15) a week
based on industry agreements
and A$20 a week in tax cuts.

The figures, agreed on
Thursday at a anion
conference, were the first to be
put on the ACTU’s pay
demands. Depending on how
the complex claim would be
implemented, it could produce
income increases of 7-15 per
cent for average wage-earners.
The ACTU excluded, except

as a last resort, a demand from
left-wing unions for additional
increases linked directly to the
cost-af-Hvtog. This Is seen as
heading off a wages explosion
and as a victory for the
moderate leadership of Mr Bill

Kelty, ACTU secretory, and Mr
Simon Crean, president.
Regarded as equally

significant is the link between
the proposed A$30 increase and
“award restructuring’”, which
entails a drastic reduction of
job classifications and

demarcation and
, as a result,

promises productivity
increases.
The call for a tax cut is seen

as affordable because the
federal government’s
prospective fiscal surplus,
projected at A$5.5bn last
August and expected to be
higher, will cover ft.

But employers and some
analysts argue that it bypasses
the Government's original plan
to trade off wage increases
against tax cuts, designed for
an environment of falling
inflation which has so far
failed to materialise.
The fear is that the ACTU’s

wage claim, when all aspects of
it are token into account, will

further fan the inflationary
flames. Employers say
productivity improvements
coming from “award
restructuring” cannot possibly
pay for AS30 pay increases, so
these too will be inflationary.

The Government’s reaction
is eagerly awaited. Prime
Minister Bob Hawke, speaking
from New Delhi, has already

Bob Hawke: views strategy as
•economically responsible’

called the ACTU position
“economically responsible”. It

is scheduled to go into
negotiations with all groups
over the next few weeks before
they each argue their case

formally before the industrial
and Arbitration Commission as
part of Australia’s peculiar
wage-fixing system.
The pay issue is important to

the Government's management
of the economy because it is

reluctant to tighten either
monetary or fiscal policy
further to cool domestic
demand in spite at trends on
both the inflation and balance
of payments fronts prompting
calls for it to do so.

Yesterday the National
Australia Bank, one of the
country's big three commercial
banks, said in a monthly report
that the Australian economy
faced a convergence of
problems, with an unpromising
outlook for inflation, the
current account deficit and
interest rates.

It forecast a current account
deficit of A$14bn for 1988-89, up
from A$12bn last year, and
more than AS15bn next year.
The inflation rate, it said,
would rise again in the present

quarter to an annual rate of 7.9
per cent.

Baker sets off on a listening tour
Peter Riddell reports on the new Secretary of State’s European trip

AS Mrs Margaret Thatcher and
Sir Geoffrey Howe prepare for

lunch this weekend with Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State, they might reflect

that his university thesis was
an admiring study of the great
Labour Foreign Secretary
Ernest Bevin.
In it Mr Baker praised

Bevin's skills as an "expert
negotiator” who never became
lost in the idealistic. Mr Bevin,
according to tee youthful Mr
Baker, was “always very prac-

tical." He sought “concrete
advantage.”
The same could be said of

the new US Secretory of State

as he starts on an eight-day

charge around the European
Nato capitals - breakfast
here, lunch there and dinner a
few hundred miles away.
The official purpose is to see

all his opposite numbers, many
of whom he already knows
from his days as Treasury Sec-
retary and White House Chief
of Staff

Mrs Rozanne Ridgway, the
assistant secretary at state for
European and Canadian
Affairs, said in a preliminary
briefing “the principal message
is that tee US and the Secre-
tary of State want to be
involved in a meaningful,
timely, early consultative pro-

cess with allies on the full alli-

ance agenda, and in particular
on East/West"
The Bush administration

always said it wants to assess

the opinion of allies ahead of
formal discussions with the
Soviet Union, and the start of
new conventional force negoti-
ations and of strategic arms
reduction talks. A meeting of

Nato foreign ministers is also

scheduled ahead of a full-scale

heads of government summit
in the early summer.
Mr Bakeris visit is far from a

formality in view of current
sensitivities on the Continent

over the modernisation of
short-range nuclear weapons
and over burden sharing.

While the trip is primarily a

Nato consultation, Mrs Ridg-

way said that Mr Baker will be
meeting Mr Jacques Delors,

the president of the European
Commission, and discussing
community issues with rele-

vant foreign ministers.

In particular. Mr Baker has
repeatedly stressed his concern
with tee implications of the
creation of the EC internal
market after 1992. At present,

there is considerable wariness

in Washington about the cre-

ation of a protectionist block,

notably over financial reciproc-

ity. Mrs Ridgway said she
wanted to examine “ways that
haven't yet been explored that

will help identify problems
early - in fact before they're

problems - issues that have a
potential for being difficult?"

Trade issues, such as the
stalemate in the Uruguay
round, and the Middle East
will also be on the agenda.
One complication is the

remaining gaps in the State
Department. Mrs Ridgway does
not expect to continue in her
present post and a replacement
has not yet been named.

All the signs from Washing-
ton are that Mr Baker - true
to his character, and that of his
model Bevin - will mainly be
listening during his European
tour.
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mment acts Hm Samuel i Health scares turn heat up on food policy

eguard
quality

Michael Cassell on how ministers have had to come to terms with public concern
... — grafence to draw a connection

affatr — thfaf weak dubbed the
'
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took bribes

By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent
By Richard Waters

THE GOVERNMENT last night

published proposals that Mr
Michael Howard, Environment
Minister responsible for the

water industry, claimed would
go beyond the strict quality
requirements of the European
Community drinking water
directive.

He published two consulta-

tion papers which, he said, set

out a “comprehensive new sys-

tem for safeguarding and
improving the quality of water
supplies."
However. Mr Howard gave

no indication of the date by
which Bri tain would meet the

EC requirements.
This is the latest move in the

tussle between the Govern-
ment and Brussels over
whether the privatised water
industry would be ably to com-
ply fully with the tough water
quality standards of the direc-

tive.

Britain is seeking permission
to delay fully implementing
the EC standards because early

compliance would require a
huge investment programme
for the newly privatised water
concerns.
The feeling in Brussels last

night was that Mr Howard’s
latest announcement would
not make any difference to the
insistence by Mr Carlo Ripa di

Meana, the EC Environment
Commissioner, that Britain
cannot get an exemption from
the EC standards.
Mr Howard's proposals are

based on the water privatisa-

tion bill now in its Commons
committee stage. There would
be more frequent and accurate
sampling of water quality and
new procedures for approving
chemicals and other sub-
stances in water.
Water suppliers would be

required to provide full infor-

mation to consumers on the
quality of tap water. Once the

regulations are in force, local

authorities and a new water
quality inspectorate would
check that they were being
complied with.
The Water Authorities Asso-

ciation. which represents the

10 water authorities which will

be privatised, last night wel-

comed the draft regulations

and guidance.
"Though they will place new

demands on water authorities,

we think they are sensible and
workable." it said.

However, in private, mem-
bers of some authorities had
reservations about the extra

costs that would be imposed by
the proposals. One official

described them as “very expen-

sive measures."

Valve maker closes site

with loss of 900 jobs
By Nick Garnett

HOPKINSONS Holdings, the
specialist valve maker, told its

workforce yesterday that it

was closing its main produc-
tion site in Huddersfield with
the loss of 900 jobs.

The group, which has
recently experienced a sharp
fall in profits and several man-
agement upheavals, announced
last month the closure of its

Blakeborough Valves subsid-
iary in nearby Brighouse with
the loss of 430 jobs. Mr Jim
Russell, the group's managing
director, resigned two weeks
ago.

It was unclear last night
whether the decision to issue
redundancy notices at the
main Huddersfield site was
part of labour relations difficul-

ties at the site.

Management and unions
have been in deadlocked nego-
tiations over a 6.5 per cent pay
offer, an overtime ban and the
dismissal of the site's deputy
convener. The company
declined to comment
Mr Stephen Guest the union

convener at Huddersfield, said
local management and the

workforce had already begun
to try to interest outside capi-

tal with a view to a manage-
ment-workforce buy-out
He said the workforce had

been upset by what he said

was a lack of management con-

tinuity and organisatton.“The
workforce has been worried for

two years."

The Hopkinsons group is

Britain’s largest maker of spe-

cialist valves, including units

for nuclear and conventional
power stations. The Hudders-
field site is the heart of the

company and makes steam
valves, actuators, boiler
mountings and soot blowers.

Group management is

believed to have told the work-
force that Hopkinsons Ltd was
losing money at £2m a year
before the overtime ban and
that that had increased to £3m.
The group announced last

May a drop in pre-tax profits to

£1.5Sm from £9.14m for the
year to January 31 1988. The
figure included a £4m write-off

before tax on the closure erf its

W. B. Controls plant at Rad-
ctiffe, near Manchester.

A FORMER director of Hill

Samuel, the merchant bank,
admitted in the Central Crimi-
nal Court yesterday that he
had taken bribes over renova-
tion work carried out In prepa-
ration for Big Bang.
Mr Peter Mason was the

bank's administration director
at the time and responsible for
awarding refurbishment con-
tracts.

Like other banks in the
run-up to the sweeping
changes in share trading rules,
Tfij] Sflimmi spent millions of
pounds on adapting its prem-
ises.

Mr Mason awarded air-con-

ditioning installation con-
tracts for the bank's 100,000 sq
ft offices in Wood Street in the
City, said Mr David Calvert-

Snrith, prosecuting. The con-

tracts, worth £2,160,000, went
to Denver House Sales in
Leatherhead, Surrey.
In return, Mr Mason was

paid between 3 per cent and 5
per cent of the contract price,

totalling more than £100,000,
it was alleged.

Two executives of Denver
House Sales - Mr John Hew-
lett, managing director, and
Mr Douglas Jeavans, general
manager — admitted paying
the bribes.

Mr Mason claimed that Mr
Jeavons kept part of the brib-

ery money, though Mr Jeavons
denied this.

The bribes only came to
light when Mr Hewlett called

in police to investigate possi-

ble thefts from Denver House
Sales.

All three men admitted con-

spiring to contravene the Cor-
ruption Act. They were
released on bail and will be
sentenced on April 7.

F EW MFs or ministers

would, until a few weeks
ago, have given any cre-

dence to the idea that food and

its associated health risks

would be at the top of the polit-

ical menu at the start of 1989.

Yet the public debate which
was kicked off just before
Christmas by Mrs Edwina Cur-
rie, the then junior health min-
ister, with remarks about the

likely scale of salmonella infec-

tion among hen-laying chick-
ens, has gathered momentum
ever since.

Rising public anxiety about
the apparent increase in the
scale of food-borne bacteria
such as salmonella and listeria

has been whisked up, with
more than a touch of press
hysteria about “killer eggs"
and "deatbburgers/ to present
the Government with a prob-

lem which it did not expect.

Though many ministers
appear bemused and, for the
most part, unconvinced about
the scale of the unexpected
“crisis,'’ they accept the Gov-
ernment now has no choice but
to be seen to be giving the
issue urgent priority.

Since the start of the year,

the Ministry of Agriculture has
revealed that it Is planning to
introduce a food bill in the
next session of parliament,
hailing1

it as the most impor-
tant piece of food legislation

since the Food and Drugs Act
of 1938.

I WSfc*'*'
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“salmonella shambles” by. Mr
Nell Rinnock^ the Labour
leader - do not believe, that,

either Mr MacGregor or Mr
Kenneth Clarke, - toe Health
Secretary, have been trying to
come to grips with the affair. .

St; 1

I*..

Kenneth Clarke: in favonr
of 'mate, considered aWcrf

fresh batch of alarming esti-

mates about tile spread of food
poisoning. One source
suggested that 80,000 infected
eggs were being eaten daily.

The Government- also
announced a new campaign to

spell out guidelines
dling and cooking convenience
foods, and the setting up of a
committee of scientists and
officials to investigate food
safety. In addition there is to
be fresh advice on combating
listeria in food.

It was with a wry grin that

Mr John MacGregor, the Agri-
culture Minister, this week told

They prefer. to paint a pic-

ture erf Inderiskm and inepti-
tude and of cosy, inter-depart-
mental conspiracies intended
not to .puisne,

.
measures

designed to safeguard public
health hut to -protect the finan-
cial interests of the food Indus-
try. The instructions, they
claim, have been to shut up,
rather than open up.

. .

-Almost at once, old concerns
about the alleged, conflicting
roles of the Mfoistry of Agri-
culture resurfaced. K was not
just Labour MPs at Westmin-
ster who suggested that it

would be more appropriate if

the food responsibilities of the
ministry were hived off to a
newly-created department. .

There have also been calls

for a new Department of Con-
sumer Affairs but any form erf

shake-up appears to.have been
firmly ruled out 'by Mrs'
Thatcher.

John MacGregor: gradgfag
praise for Mrs Currie .

Commons Agriculture • customers.

Ministers have been quick to
deny the suggestions of collu-

sion or of trying* to protect
farmers at the expense of their

This week alone, the Cabinet
devoted half its weekly .session

to the subject of food and food
infection and there was also a

Committee that Mrs Currie’s
communication skills had
proved mare adopt than those
of bis own departmentin rais-

ing public awareness.
However, critics of the Gov-

ernment’s handling of the

Mr Richard Ryder, the junior
agriculture minister, said tins

week he had told the egg
industry to dear off when he
was asked to submit lor
approval a press release saying
the salmonella issue had to be

by producers in order bee

to retain .public confidence. eiu

Ministers claim that, ;
for via

some. timc,they have accepted fr®

there Is k growing problem as pac

modern food and contemporary by
j

mating habits undergo nothing wff

less* than a - revolution. But n
they have also stressed the tha

need to take considered, profes- wfll

cirmfll flrivitHa and ftfflphwrifled- -the

that -any health risks must,he- con

kept in perspective. n
As Sir Donald Achescn, the grep

Government's chief medical ical

officer, said yesterday, around day

200m meals are consumed hea

every day in the UK and. to

almost all are safe and nntri- gov
tfous. .tad

nfflrfal flqucem about sahno- • M
neOa in eggs rose-ini late 1987 resi

when -'-the Department, of Coo
Health informed the Ministry - • othi

erf Agriculture it was worried, .
she

although there was no clear, eret

with eggs.

It was Mrs Cmrie, however,

who brought to the surface a
' mobloa.which the responsible

government departments had

been. handling with Idd.gloves.

Despite endless rumoursto the

contrary, the relationship

between fta MacGregor and Mr
Clarke do not appear to "be

have been under any particular'

stress since the affair surfaced:

There was certainly some

.

ftrWflV annoyance, on tile part

ofMrMacGregor ovbt Mrs Cur-

rie’s outburst at a time when
be was abroad and unable to

react as he would have wished.

Mr MacGregor has denied that

he called in private for Mrs
Currie’s resignation.
Looking on, as always, has

been the Treasury, whose
annoyance at having to pro-

vide an additional £19m to

fund the egg industry rescue
pqrkngp may now be tempered
byfhe.prospect that most erf it

will not now need be spent
It -now seems highly likely

that the food and health issue

will continue to rank high on ;

the political agenda during the

-comhig montbs.
It will provide a new battle-

ground for Westminster’s polit-

ical sparring partners. Yester-

day, Mr Robin Cook, Labour’s

health, spokesman, continued
to voice his fears about the
government’s readiness to

tackle the problem openly.

Mr Clarke had his own
response: “I think that Robin
Cook should stop eating but
.other members of the public

should wait for more consid-

ered advice.”

Public ‘needs educating on risks of food poisoning
5

By Lin Wood

Four northern

pits on list for

possible closure
By Maurice Samuelson

Courtalds blames strong

pound for factory closure
By Maggie Urry

COURTAULDS, the textiles

group, is to close a Scottish

clothing factory with the loss

of ISO jobs. It blames the clo-

sure on the strength of ster-

ling.

The factory in Rosyth, near
Dunfermline, makes men’s
underwear under the Jockey
and Y-Front brands.

Since April last year Cour-
taulds has cut about 2,000 jobs
because the pound's rise, par-

ticularly against the US dollar,

has encouraged imports of tex-

tiles to the UK and made Brit-

ish exports less competitive.
Other textile groups have also
announced large redundancies.
Courts ulds employs about
30,000 people in this country.
Mr Martin Taylor, head of

Courtaulds textiles division,

said the job losses were part of

a continuing trend. A higher
level of imports had been
established when the pound
strengthened and imports
could hold on to that market
share even if the pound weak-

ened slightly.

The Jockey division has two
factories. The other is at Gates-
head, Tyne and Wear. Both
had been on short-time work-
ing for some months.
Mr Taylor said the company

had tried to keep the plants
going by taking on marginal
business, such as some own-la-

bel underwear. However, a fur-

ther fell in Jockey sales over-

seas meant that there was now
too much of this marginal
work.
The knitting and dyeing

work done at Rosyth would
move to another plant, and the
stitching work would be trans-

ferred to Gateshead, Mr Taylor
said. The cost of dosing the
Rosyth factory would be £im,
be said, although part of this

would be writing off plant and
equipment
Last November Courtaulds

announced a 4 per cent fell in
interim pre-tax profits and
blamed the intense competition
caused by the rising pound.

FOUR YORKSHIRE collieries,

employing 2,800 miners,
became candidates for possible

closures or big job cuts yester-

day after failing to respond to
calls for higher output In the
past three months.
Mr Albert Tube, North York-

shire area director of British
Coal, gave the warning to
Denby Grange and Park MIS,
run jointly as the Westslde
complex in West Yorkshire,
and Howtos and Darfleld
Main, South Yorkshire, which
are also interconnected.
The Westside Complex had

lost film in the current finan-
cial year so far because of poor
geology and - in the case of
Denby Grange - troubled
labour relations.

The situation was equally
salons at the Howton-Darfield
Main complex, with combined
losses over £I3m to January.
As a result, the two com-

plexes, as well as the washery
at Woolley colliery. West
Yorkshire, were being put into
the “extended review proce-
dure” - the last stage before
deciding to suggest closure.
Two other pits - Allenton

Bywater, West Yorkshire, and
Grimetiuupe, South Yorkshire
- which also caused concern
were now making profits.

LARGE sections of the
population thought that food
poisoning was caught In res-

taurants, not in the home,
according to a survey carried
out 18 months ago by the Min-
istry of Agriculture, Fisheries

and Food.
Such ignorance is one reason

why the MAFF, in a joint ven-
ture with the Department of

Health, will shortly issue 4m
leaflets giving basic rules
about hygiene, such as wash-
ing hands before food prepara-
tion anil avoiding rphfta'HTig teg,

tovers.

The leaflets are part of a
more strident approach
towards food hygiene that is

being adopted by the Govern-
ment in the wake of the con-
cern over salmonella and lis-

teria contamination of food.

The food industry welcomes
it Professor Alan Holmes, of

the Leatherhead Association, a
research body largely funded
fay food manufacturers, said:

“Food poisoning is a complex
issue. There are so many
sources of contamination.”.

.

although regulations needed
amending- in light of

.
new

technologies. But there was no
need tor panic measures.
The Government has been

re-examining the Food Act of

1984 since 1967. Officials within
MAFF admit that much of the

act is out of date because it

was a consolidating piece of
ipgiBiaHon . included are some
19th-century regulations con-

‘

Education for the public,he . earning food adulteration,

said, was vital because of .
“That is not a problem now,4

*

changes in food technology
and the recent removal of

many additives that reduced
the preservative properties.

Food legislation, said Prof
Holmes, was adequate

said MAFF. “Today we . are
more concerned with, new
methods of food preparation."

The new food ball, which is

not scheduled for this session
of Parliament, will ' take

account of developments such
as ready-cooked meals which ...

are kept in retailers* chill cabi-

net Temperature oantraL -

seU-by dates are critical to the .-

food’s safety. Neither is at .•

:prefont controlled by govern-
menf.regulation.
Talks are, however. , being

held between government
departments and retailers of
ready meals with a voluntary
codei^aCmcactico. bring; drawn;.,
np Retailers argue that they—
need flexibility as different

. foods ^mand differenttemper-
atures and seU-by dates. *

,/

TheGovernment says that in
spite of the inadequacies of
existing food legfefatiq&i. it

does have sufficient powers to
prosecute those who produce
rontaiTninfltfld food.

.

However, the task has been
made more difficult over,

recent years because of a short-

age of environmental health
officers.

. fo 1980 there were 135 vacan-
cies for environmental health
officers. In 1987 there were 435
out of a total of about 6,000

posfat. ... . - _
The shortage, according to

the Institution of Environmen-
tal Health Officers, has meant
statutory duties taking prece-
dence over nan-statutory
duties such as impeding food
premises.

Forced sale of GPT stake to
e

Plessey would cost GEC £20(mt
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

BZWaiMPhillips & Drew
to reuse Seaq-quoted limits
By Nick Bunker and Patrick Harvareum

Collins finance

director resigns

By Fiona Thompson

WILLIAM Collins, the
publisher, yesterday
announced that Mr Christo-
pher Taylor is to resign as
group finance director on
March 7. He is the sixth direc-
tor to resign since News Inter-
national’s successful £403m
bid for Collins last month.

*

Mr Taylor has left because
of differences of style between
him and Mr George Craig, who
was appointed chief executive
on January 24.

THE DRASTIC consequences
for General Electric Company
if it were forced to sell to
Plessey its half interest in
GPT, the joint venture
telecommunications business
the two set up last March, were
spelled out in the High Court
yesterday.
GEC would lose its strategic

position in the UK
telecommunications industry
- almost the whole of whose
manufacturing capacity was in
GPT, said Mr Jonathan
Sumption, QC, acting for GEC.

It was estimated that GEC
could lose about £200m on a
forced sale, he said.
Plessey claims it can

exercise an option to buy out
GEC compulsorily because of
the takeover bid last November
for Plessey from GEC and
Siemens, of West Germany.
GEC is asking the court to

declare that Plessey has no
legal right to exercise the
option.

Mr Sumption told Mr Justice
Morritt that the option would
enable Plessey to acquire
GEC’s interest in GPT at an
extremely favourable price.

The joim^venture agreement

valued without reference to
any premium attributable to
its size and therefore to the
control it conferred.

“It’s largely a matter of
guesswork what difference it

makes in financial trams, but
plausible estimates indicate
that a 50 per cent interest may
be worth something in the
region of £800m without the
pre-emption formula, whereas
it would pass for £600m or
thereabouts under the option
clause,” Mr Sumption said.

He acknowledged, however,
that the estimates were
“highly speculative.”
Mr Sumption said Plessey

contended that the mere
making of the hid agreement
between GEC and Siemens had
been a breach by GEC of Us shares. •

takeover were successful,
GPrs share capital would be
enlarged and Semens given a
40 per cent interest in it, was a
breach.

Plessey argued that such an
arrangement could not be
carried into effect unless GEC
voted in favour of certain
resolutions at a general
meeting of GPT; that the right
to vote at a general meeting,
was an interest in shares; and
that by promising to vote in a
particular way GEC had dealt
with its interest in its GPT

GPT agreement with Plessey.
However, he said, the bid for

Plessey had been referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission mwl the offer had
therefore lapsed - as had the
agreement between GEC and
Siemens, since it had been
limited to the particular bid.

If the hid were cleared, the
offer would no doubt be made
again, but pursuant to another
agreement between GEC and
Sfemens which, might not be In
the same terms.

*

Mr Sumption rtfl that flw

GPT agreement permitted one
party compulsorily to purdiase

.

the other’s shares In any one of
a number of “relevant events.”
One was breach of a

restriction an dealing in GPT
shares. Plessey contended that
the agreement between GEC
and. Siemens that, if .the

Mr Sumption said GEC had
three answers to Plessey’s
contention.

*

• A shareholder who made a
commercial contract with a
third party did not deal with
an interest in shares simply
because his performance of the
contract could not be fulfilled

without his voting in favour of
some resolution.
• The restructuring of GPT
planned by GEC and Siemens
could occur only after a
successful takeover bid.

BARCLAYS DE Zoete Wedd
and Phillips & Drew, the secu-
rities houses, plan to Increase
the size of their quoted bar-
gains on the Stock Exchange’s
Seaq trading system -on Mon-
day..

-

•:• • •

The decision ends a period of
months when the two firms
would not quote on the screen-
baaed Seaq for deals of more
than 5,000 ' shares. It is a
response to the exchange’s
forthcoming Implementation
next week of. a controversial
new trading rule, which aims
to strengthen the existing mar-
ketlnfc UK«qj2tieiLf!jy v
Last ‘August. P&D reduced

the adze -of tire bargains It
quoted an Seaq, BZW foUowed

'

suit six weeks later. Neither
made any secret of the fact
that they were doing so to
defeat what they saw as .para-
sitic activities by other market
makers, which were taking on
large positions and then cut-
ting their risks by kumedfetriy -

unloading stock on to big play-
ers such as BZW and P&D.
The new rule enables the

two firms to return to larger

however,lor diluting the trans-
parency and liquidity of the
market that Seaq was intended
to create. ..

••

Some rank-and-file market
traders were convinced yester-
day that executives of several
market-making- houses have '

discussed establishing an unof-
ficial:'agreement to deal with
each other at Seaq- prices in a *

' pre-arranged minimum size.
*•

Any such agreement, which
would appear to revive pre-Big
Bang practices, might run the
risk of coining under scrutiny
from the Office of Fair Trading
if ’’it' froze out other market-"
makers such as the US-owned.

• In any event, the bid was .1 Seaq quotations, because it
conditional on a number of
things, .one being the. bid’s
success — an event outside the
direct' control of GEC and
Siemens — and another that
the restructuring proposed was
within the legal limitations.
The hearing continues on

Monday.

scrape the post-Big Bang obH-

BZW wDl -not necessarily
return to its pre-Odbober sizes,
but Mr Peter Holloway, its
chief market-maker, said the
band of sizes it would quote for
transactions in the heavily
traded - alpha' stocks would '

range from lti.ooo to 100,000'
shares. The range for the less
actively traded betas and gam-
mas would be “anything from
5,000 to 100,000," he added.
Mir Holloway said BZW

decided to increase the fifaw
'

quoted on -Seaq -because there
gatjon on market-makers

;

to was “a danger that if we did
quote.-Ann, prices ;for fedch not, the sires quoted in the
otheron the system. ;*!• overall-market would fall toThe rule has been criticised; where we are now.”-

Sharp rise in use of unleaded fuel surprises environmentalists

Scottish Office to put up
cash for Hall Russell ferry
By Avmn Buxtohf-Sooffish Correspondent ' '* '

By John Griffiths

THE USE of unleaded fuel in'

the UR is suddenly accelerat-

ing at a rate which has sur-

prised even those leading the
environmental campaign.
The campaign received a fur-

ther shot in the arm yesterday,

when it was announced the
fleet of Rolls-Royces used by
the Queen on official engage-
ments is to be converted to
unleaded fuel next week.
According to Mr Tony Fox,

executive director of the Petro-

leum Industry Association,
what is mainly needed now is

for Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor, to increase the tax dif-

ferential in favour of unleaded

fuel by 4p in the Budget.

“If that were to happen, I

believe that by the end of this

year nearly half of the UK’s

20,000 petrol stations could

have been equipped to dispense

unleaded."
Even though the UK has a

commitment to the European
Community to make unleaded

fuel widely available by Octo-

ber, such a level of installation

would-be double the FIA’s pre-
vious estimate towards the end
of last year.

Mr Fox insists that making
the forecast contingent upon
the extra 4p tax “break” does
not mean there is any financial

gain for the petrol supply
industry.

“All of the 4p would be
passed on at the pumps,
because the compensation to
the industry for the extra costs

-of unleaded was provided for

first time round.”
The Government introduced

an initial 5p tax advantage
compared with leaded four-star

in 1987, but virtually none of

this was passed on at the
pumps. Last year another 5JSp

differential was provided, lead-

ing to the current price advan-

tage of nearly 6p a gallon com-
pared with four-star.

The PIA and Clear, the Cam-
paign for Lead-Free Petrol,

point to the precedent set by
West Germany, where
unleaded fuel sales did not
really take off until there was

.v&jsTT .I t

The UK’s first completely unleaded petrol
station in Baker Street, London

Tony Andrmn

a lOp per gallon differential.

Even so, in the past four
months both sales of unleaded
fuel and its availability have
been exceeding forecasts. The
HA had expected about 3JOOO

UK fining stations to have the
fuel by the end of 1988. This
level was comfortably exceeded
and, with new installations

now running at 60 a week, the

total is already dose to 4JXX).

. PIA statistics show that after
bumping along at about 1 per
cent of total petrol sales for
much of last year, unleaded
fuel’s share rose to L6 per cent
in October, 2.5 per cent in
November and was estimated
to have reached over 3 per cent
in December.
The Motor Agents Associa-

tion says the current sales
could even be 6 to 7 per cent of
the tot&L The Environment
Department acknowledges that

there has been a “dramatic"

increase over the past two to
*

three months.
The PIA insists, however,

that the level is lower than &
should be. It is disappointed
that the environment and
transport departments have
not spent more on ctispeQing
some of the still widespread
public confusion about which
cars can use unleaded fuel, or
which can be adapted (about
two thirds oftha UK’s cars
should be able to use it, the
majority with very minor '

adjustment).

Instead, ™<ii» ofSw momen-
tum is being generated by
vehicle manufacturers, the
business car sector and the oil
industry.

All cars now offered by
Vauxhall and several other
manufacturers can ran on
unleaded or leaded ftaeL-for
example. The new Ford Fiesta
range - to be . launched next
month is. designed for
unleaded* and Ford says that
anyone who insists on having
a car re-calibrated to use
leaded fuel win have to pay for
it.

, Meanwhile^ Tesco, Marks
and Spencer and an increasing
number c£companies are hav-
ing their vehicle fleets con-
verted:
-• Interleasing (UK), a vehtrie
leasing arid rental group, has
carried out a.study which con-

cludes that at a 6p per gallon
differential, if tire typical cost
of modification Is less than £25,
the cost of conversion could
normally be covered in the
first- 20,000 miles.

THE SCOTTISH Ofltoe wffl.be
contributing to the cost of a
ferry for the Island of St
Helena in the South Atlantic
which is - befog built by Hall

-

Bussell, the Aberdeen shipyard
which went .into recerrerahip
three months ago, Mr Malcolm

said yesterday.- - '* - v.

.

*n» ferry waa befog bufft for
the Overseas .JDeVelopmhrtt
Administration at a price origf-

naRy agreed at £19ul Because1

of the receivership that price 1

,

wifi be exceeded and the bdr=
den wOL fell on the Scottish
Officeratber than the Overseas
Development .Administration, 1

under an agreement reached
when Hall* Russell won the
contract to bufid tin ahJp.Tbe
extra cost is hot being dis-
closed. -

HaH RusseQ, which wa&prt
ratised by British SfafoWfcfera
in 1986. went toto receivership

-

in November with debts xd
ElOm, it was disclosed fids
week. 'While secured creditors
win reo^ve. a portion of the
£2mthey artowadi other czedt.
tore are expected - to receive

- nothing, The work so far-done'
on ibe ferry is lees than the
value of payments received for

-

it, according to Mr Frank wtn,
the receiver from Cork Gully.

'

Hm ODA is now negotiating
wfih Zenta Engineering Hid-
ings, a Scottish-based com-

.

pany. to complete; the ferry.

-

Zenta would: also take over the
*

aasrisofJfieysatiL r

", satoyesterday -

tbatHaH Russell made the
'

est bid to build the shlp in
open competition. But the Gov-
ernment nad knows that it
might foce financial (tifflmWw
ifit'-'wp&'no other- orders, and
to'ensure that 'the work 'went •

-to Aberdeen agreed -to contrfb-
trte to the overseas aid pro-

.
gramme ifcosts went above an
agreed leva ^ ..*

is still imped fhat-con-
tract negotiations to complete
the Ship in Aberdeen mifor a
new ownerwill successfully be -

concluded shortly ^ RifUnd
said. Tn the event the Scottish
Office contribution will have
^enabled the yard and the direct
and- indirect employment
dependant da it to be s&ved/
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sixth forms must heed
Michael Prowse explains why A-level specialisation is now outmoded
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T HE THATCHER govern^
ment claims to

- be .coin-'

mitted
,
to expanding

access to higher education.
There is talk, in the longer
term, of doubling - from,
under 15 per cent to 30 per cent
- the proportion of 18-year-
olds who proceed totmtvBEsity
or polytechnic. But such

-
an

expansion is unlikely- to be
achieved without radical
reform of the British sixth
form, which'romax&s one oftoe'
peculiarities of the modern

'

educational world.
“'

In most developed countries,
a large proportion of 16 to 18-

.

year-olds remain in school and
study a broad range of sub-
jects. Specialisation in post-
poned until thesecond or tMwt
years of a university course.'
Candidates for tire French

Baccafanreal, for example, typ-
ically take written and oral
examinations in seven sub-
jects. In West Germany, stu-
dents follow a broad curricur
lum and must -take
examinations in German,
maths and science, and. a mod:
era language. Modi the same
is true of Japan -where the
upper secondary school curdc--
ulum includes mathematics,
sciences, social sciences and
languages.
England is the odd man oat

Around 70 per. emit of children
leave school at 16; those that
remain specialise to an extraor-
dinary degree, usually taking,
at most three subjects in the
General Certificate of Educa-
tion at Advanced Le\reL The
exam was introduced in 1851
and tailor made for thn gmatl

minority of bright children
who were expected to attend
universtty.

Today, A levels look increas-
ingly anachronistic. The focus'
an factual learning is out of
tune with innovations such as
the GCSE tests for 18-year-olds,
which emphasise skill and
understanding. The narrow
specialisation contrasts oddly,
not just with practice abroad,
but also with the Govern--'
menfs new broad curriculum
for the school years.

Students in -recent years
have shown mure willingness
to mix science and nan-science
subjects at A level, but univer-
sity requirements and. time-.

THE General Certificate of
fipmwHnrpMnfgHmi wam Iim .

produced amarked increase in
the number of 16-year-olds
staying hi foDthne education,
Mr Kaimeth Baker, tite Ednca-
tion Secretary, claimed yester-

• day. - ; •> ~

'

- The mtoister released provi-
sional 1

results showing a rise
of £7 per emit to 4&8per cent
in tim staytng-oa Tate for 16-

year-olds in English schools
between 1887 and 1988, when
the GCSE was taken for the
first time.
- This compares with an aver-
age rise of (L8 per cent breach
of the previous three years.
However, the figures are
unusual in showing an excep-
tionally sharp drop of SS per
emit in the number of 18-year-
olds between 1887 and 1988.

1

table limitations ensure "that 70
per cent' still study complemen-
tary, rather than contrasting;
subject combinations. Thus
students taking maths are
likely fo:combine it with phys-
ics •.

"

Subject choice is also dis-

turbingly influenced by gen-
der. In 1985, maths was taken
by 68JXX) boys inEngland but
by only 28,000 girls. Ttngifoh, on

.

the other hand, was taken.by
42,000 girls but only- 18,000.
boys. Physics was nearly four,
times as popular among boys
as girls. But three times as
many.giris as boys took gen-
eral sttuhes..;"
Even so, attitudes towards

premature specialisation are
beginning to change. Many
schools and most; educational-
ists are now- convinced that
sixth form study should be
broadened. Universities, which
were once strong defenders of
A levels,, are no longer oppos-
ing reform.

hi 1987. Bfr Kenneth Baker,
the Education Secretary, anJfawH

Professor Gordon Higginson,
the Vice Chancellor of South-
ampton University, to examine
.the A level system. Reporting

last June, the Higginson com-
mittee said responses by indus-

. try, commerce and -schools
revealed “overwhelming*’ sup-
port for increased breadth in
sixth-form study.

Its main recommendation,
therefore, was that 16 to 19-

yearolds should study five
leaner, but equally rigorous, A
levels. This would be possible,
it claimed, if syllabuses were
pruned of unnecessary padding
and if students devoted , more
of thrir Hmptahiwi to examina-
tion studies.
The claim that a greater

range of subjects does, not
Imply depth looks implau-
sible to some edueationalists.
However, if the leaner A levels

constitute a “vertical slice**

through existing syllabuses,
they could surely be as
demanding while covering less

ground. Moreover, the overall

factual content of sixth form
study would not necessarily
diminish because students
would be tatting more subjects.
-- Prof Higginson's report was

' poorly received by the Educa-
tion Department. On orders
from Downing Street, Mr
Baker rejected the proposed
five-subject programme, argu-
ing that the traditional A level

was an important guarantor of
high standards. He «»d that

broadening could be achieved
by means of the new Advanced
Supplementary
The AS level is being offered

to nandidates for the first time
this summer. It is intended to
be as- searching as.ari A level,

but to *aka only half the time.
The main examination boards
say. that entries are running
above expectations. The- Uni-
versity of London board, for
example, reports- 11*000 entries

for., this summer, which is

equivalent to roughly 9 per
cent of its A level entries.
However, many experts

doubt whether the combina-
tion of A and AS levels will

achieve the desired broadening
of sixth-form studies. Universi-
ties have agreed to accept two
AS levels as equivalent to one
A level. Some vice chancellors,
such as Professor Graeme
Davies at Liverpool University,
strongly support the newexam
and will not discriminate
against applicants who have
no A level puses, provided
they have sufficient ASe.
However, most universities

seem to regard AS as genu-
inely supplementary. Candi-
dates with, one or two AS
passes will be welcomed pro-

. vided they also have two or
three A level passes in their

main subjects. There fa a dan-
ger, therefore, that AS levels

will be used as token broade-
ners for able pupils. The Joint
Matriculation Board in Man-
chester says that general
studies is easily its most popu-
lar AS level; the Associated
’Examining Board in Guildford
says its top two AS subjects
are psychology and sociology.

This reflects the fact that
many schools do not have the
staff resources to offer the
standard subjects at both A
and AS level. The decision that

AS levels chnniH be as demand-
ing as A levels is also creating
tension. Many students talcing

arts A levels, for example, have
dropped maths and physics
because they found them too
iWffimit* they would he more
likely to take ASs in these sub-

jects if they were pitched at a
lower level than the corre-
sponding A levels.

AS levels represent a wel-
come extra degree of freedom
in sixth form study. They will
»naWip some gfrndAnto to study
a slightly broader range of sub-
jects. But unless they eventu-
ally replace A levels (which
looks improbable), they will
not provide British children
with the kind of haiancpri cur-

riculum found abroad. Sooner
or later the Government wiQ
be obliged to bring in more
radical reforms.

This is the sixth article in a
series. Previous articles have
appeared since last Monday.

Shorts sells

airliners to

US carrier-
By Our BariMt -' '‘y;~

Correspondent

SHORT BROTHERS, . the
state-owned Belfast-aircraft
and missiles manufacturer, has
sold another four;7SD360
regional airliners to Business
Enterprise, ifaKNew.Jgngiahd
carrier, in a deal wqrttt xato
ttll.4m). vr

V; .

The order fa azwtoeF boost
for Shorts, which fa- due to be
privatised; and follows, the
announcement: earlier, this
week that it fa to supply a
number of its Tiacano training:
aircraft to the Kuwaiti air
forces ;

The Government will won
be assessing the final bids from
potential purchasers of Shorts.
Kleinwort Benson, the Govern-
ment’s financial adviser for toe
sale, infa - pytonrk>rfThe deadBne
for final proposals until. next
Friday, after approaches from
a number of the potential buy-
er*-

.

The new: order from .Busi-
ness Enterprise will -bring to
eight the number of Short 360s
in service with the airline out
of a total fleet of 35. .

The airline is based at Bred-
fay International Airport, Con-
necticut .

-
Combined sal** of Short 3308

and 360s to the US market total
16S aircraft worth more than
$750m the family of air-

craft was first introduced 12
yearsago.

Bulk Transport
reveals plans for

Belfast shipyard
By Our Belfast
Correspondent

ONE OF the bidders for
Hariand and Wolff; the state-

owned Belfast shipbuilder,
publicised, its plans for -the
yard yesterday.

Executives of Bulk Trans-
port, the London-based group,
believe the Government will;

consider that their proposals
offer the best hope of saving
the loss-making yard. They:
were in Belfast .for a series of
meetings with trade union rep-

resentatives,

Bulk Transport's package
includes an immediate order
for four , oil carriers, - which
would boost the workforce
from 2,806 to 4^)00, and a 25 per
cent stake m the company, for
employees.
Work -on- the-ofi carriers

could start within six months
and provide a four-year work-
load..

The Government fa also, con-
sidering a bid for toe company
from a

.management-employee
team led by Mr John Parker,
the Harland chptrman,
Mr Fred Olsen, the Norw©:'

r, is interested in
this proposal

Government willing to consider

voluntary identity card scheme
.8y-|vbc; Owen, parliamentary Correspondent ...

THE GOVERNMENT, is

prepared to consider a self-fin-

ancing voluntary scheme of
identity cards, Mr-John Patten,
Home Office Minister, told the
Commons yesterday.

.

The Government opposes
compulsory identity-cards. A
private member’s bill, which
would have required all UK
residents over the age at 12 to
obtain a card, faRed to secure a
second reading when its sup-
porters were unable to carry a
closure motion ' to. end tlje

debate. Mr Ralph Howdl, Con-
servative MP for North Nor-
folk, sponsored toe MIL
Mr Patten estimated that it

would, cost -£350m to set up &
compulsory scheme, and
between £50m and £lOOm a
year to administer it He was
joined by Conservative back-
benchers as" well as Labour
MPs in;imposing the bilL

In ^iroterlinfag the Govern-
ment's readiness to study pro-

posals for a voluntary scheme
- Only a self-financing one
would be of any interest “at

John Patten: no evidence
that cards reduce crime

the moment" - he suggested
that it might be a computer-en-
coded “smart card." which con-
tained a variety of information.
Mr Patten said it would be

for the commercial interests
concerned to judge what value
a completely voluntary scheme
would have in helping to

reduce fraud.

Explaining the Govern-
ment’s objections to a compul-
sory scheme, he said it would
carry risks for the police’s rela-

tionship with the public -
however professionally and
impartially administered.
Mr Patten disputed sugges-

tions that the bill would be of
value when the European Com-
munity single market was com-
pleted In 1992. He stressed that
compulsory schemes were not
toe “norm" throughout the
Community. Nor had he found
any evidence that identity
cards helped to reduce crime.

Mr Alistair Darling, a
Labour spokesman on Home
Office affairs, said that the
bill’s sponsors were mainly
concerned with the soaring
crime rate.

Their feeling that “some-
thing must be done" bad led to
the bill’s introduction, he said,

but the idea that identity cards
would provide “some kind of
aspirin’* to deal with the prob-
lem was surely misconceived.

Rifkind warns SNP over devolution
By Manure Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

MR MALCOLM RIFKIND, the
Scottish : Secretary, last night
declared that' the Scottish
National Parly was “commit-
ting collective hara-kiri” in its

recent: actions over the cam-
paign tot an assembly in Scot-

land.
The BNP's" national execu-

tive fa expected today to ratify

a decision by the party’s lead-

ership to pull,out of the Scot-

tish constitutional convention,
a body which fa to draft and
promoter s scheme for a
devolved ^Scottfah assembly.
The party withdrew after a

preliminary meeting because it

said-it was not represented in
tion to its strength .and

not be able to use it to

push the case for Scottish inde-
pendence within. Europe.
The party’s decision has dis-

mayed many SNP supporters
and fa opposed by someleading
figures in the party. An opin-

ion poll taken in Scotland at
the time of the decision
showed a drop in support for
the party from 32 to 28 per
cent
Mr Rjfkind grid that it was

difficult to be sure whether
“the unique capacity of the
Nationalists to shoot them-
selves in the foot has brought
more -pleasure to the Labour
Party or the Tories.”

Labour, he said, could not
believe its hick: “Far better

from their point of view that

the SNP should be committing
collective hara-kiri than that
there should be cross-party
pressure for constitutional
change.**
Mr Rifkind said that if Scot-

land ever wanted to break
away from the UK, “that, in
the final instance, would be for
the people of Scotland to
decide."
However, if new constitu-

tional structures within toe
UK were wanted it was a mat-
ter for toe people of this coun-
try to decide.

'

airs Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, last week declared
her opposition both to Scottish
independence and to devolu-
tion.

Storage of Hinkley waste ‘will be safe’

By David Greast •

THE GOVERNMENT is

confident that the. proposed
methods of storage for
high-level radioactive waste
will be safe and acceptable, a
Department of the Environ-

ment told the.Hinkley

Point C nuclear power station

inquiry yesterday. •

Mr Brian: Ponsford, an
under-reqretary and director of

the Inspectorate of Pollution,

said -a_ review of .
the British

research programme had high-

lighted toe potential advan-

tages of storing such waste for

significant periods.
• The waste arises from repro-

cessing spent fuel to extract

unused uranium and pluto-

nium. Objectors at the hearing

have suggested there would be
less environmental risk if

spent fuel was not reprocessed,

Mr Ponsford said the Central

Electricity Generating Board
had not taken any decision

over the timing of reprocessing

spent fuel from- its proposed
series of pressurised water
reactor nuclear power stations.

However, the Government was
confident that the wastes could

be stored safely.

. With the completion of a

.
plant at Sellafieid, Cumbria,
highly radioactive liquid
wastes would be converted to a
glass-like solid and sealed in

metal containers, he said. The

plant was likely to begin opera-

tion in 1990.

Mr Ponsford said such vitri-

fied wastes would be stored for

at least 50 years while the tem-
perature and radioactivity sub-

sided. The feasibility and
safety of the disposal of such
wastes deep underground had
been established in principle

by research, although geologi-

cal field work might be usefuL
A five-year research pro-

gramme into the options for

placing drums of vitrified

waste on or under the sea bed
had also been completed. That
would enable a decision to be
eventually taken on toe pre-

ferred disposal option.

EMPLOYMENT

Difficulties

for job

schemes in

north-east
By Charles Leacfoeater,

Labour Editor

EMPLOYMENT Training, toe
Government’s £lAbn training

programme for the adult
unemployed, fa facing mount-
ing difficulties in attracting
trainees in the north-east, an
area with one of the highest
unemployment rates in toe
country.
Local government union

officials at Cleveland County
Council and at Gateshead and
Newcastle local authorities
said yesterday that schemes
run by the authorities were all

running well below targets set

for them when Employment
Training was launched In Sep-
tember.
The difficulties the authori-

ties are faHnp in fflUwg places
on the schemes contrast with
official reports that the
scheme has got off to a promis-
ing start

It fa intended to provide an
average of six month's train-

ing for about 600,000 people a
year. Latest official figures
show that about 110,000 peo-
ple have joined the scheme
riww» its launch.
Cleveland County Council's

sch**™**, which fa the largest In
the area, was planned to pro-
vide 1,110 training places,
with 650 in colleges and work
experience projects and 450
with employers.
However, only 81 of the 450

places with employers have
been filled. One scheme to pro-
vide 100 places on an anti-van-
dalism project has attracted
only three trainees.

A council committee was
told on January 13 that toe
shortfall of trainees had cre-

ated a £42,000 deficit within
the scheme's first 12 weeks.
Officials of Nalgo, toe local
government union have been
told that the Department of
Employment’s Training
Agency has agreed to provide
the enimrfl with an additional

£15,000 to help to close toe
deficit
In Gateshead, the local

authority scheme was recently

cut from a planned 650 places
a year to 450.
Work experience projects

that the authority ran under
the Community Programme,
which is gradually being
phased out, were intermed to
provide, 270 of the 450
plarax

However, only 120 of them
have been filled. -As a result

the. authority plans to halve
the unit responsible for
Employment Training, from 29
people to 14.

Nalgo officials at Newcastle
told a recent regional onion
meeting that its authority’s
«ghwm»<i face problems.

Channel Tunnel
walk-out may
end on Monday
By Michael Smith

ABOUT 500 Channel Tunnel
workers will consider a return
to work on Monday following

their walk-out this week In
protest over health and safety

cover.
The men, who make con-

crete segments to line toe tun-

nel, began their strike on
Thursday after an ambulance
took 22 minutes to attend an
injured man. They are
demanding on-site safety
cover.
The man suffered a frac-

tured pelvis when one of the
segments fell on Ww- The acci-

dent followed two fatal acci-

dents involving tunnel work-
ers in less than two weeks,
although neither death was at
toe Isle of Grain site where
Thursday's walk-out occurred.
Transmanche T.ink, the con-

sortium building toe tunnel,
«»id the walk-out would not
delay progress on the project

because there were stockpiles

of the segments.
Thursday’s walk-out is the

latest in a series of disputes at

the Isle of Grain site. Sources

of friction include worker
demands for increased
bonuses.

Flexible pay deal offered

to 128,000 civil servants
By John Gappor, Labour Correspondent

A LONG-TERM flexible pay
deal for middle and lower
grade civil servants was
accepted by union leaders yes-

terday. If this is accepted by
the 12BJKX) staff covered, the
pay of most non-industrial civil

servants would be included in
such deals.

The 7 per cent deal cent
allows for local and perfor-
mance pay variations and
there will be extra payments
for staff in London. The
NUCPS civil servants' union
said that Increases would
range between 6 and 13 per
cent in the coming ffaanrtat

year.

The deal follows acceptance
of a similar agreement by lead-
ers of the CPSA junior civil

servants* union on Wednesday.
The CPSA said its deal -
worth 7 per cent this year -
would mean rises of 19 per
cent for some staff over two
years.

Both deals are to go out to
ballot next month with a
recommendation from leaders
of both unions. There could be
some resistance from left-wing-
ers within the CPSA but it is

expected that the deals will be
backed.

Leslie Christie: deal is

best available

The deals, following similar

agreements reached by the
IPCS and IRSF specialist civil

servants’ unions and another
for senior civil servants, would
mean that 440.000 out of 500,000

non-industrial civil servants
would be covered by such
deals.

Although toe deals have led

to relatively high pay rises In
toe initial stages and include a
form of pay comparability with
the private sector covering

future years, they have been
sought by the Treasury
because of their flexibility.

Mr Leslie Christie, NUCPS
general secretary, said the deal

was the “best available
chance" of improving mem-
bers’ living standards. He said,

that a survey of private-sector

pay levels next April could
“embarrass the Treasury fur-

ther."
Under the NUCPS deal, mid-

dle-grade staff will receive a 4

per cent increase in April and
a further 4 per cent on October
L Those In London will get an
extra 4 per cent In June, but
some existing pay supplements
will be partly consolidated.
The 19,000 lower grade staff

covered will receive 4 per cent
in April and a further 2 per
cent next January. They will

not receive extra payments for
working in London or high per-
formance.
There were some reserva-

tions about toe deal from rep-
resentatives of lower grade
staff - formerly members of

the Civil Service Union
before it merged with toe Soci-
ety of Civil and Public Ser-
vants - but these were over-
come.

Call to save training board
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE GOVERNMENT’S plan to
scrap the statutory industry
training boards, which have
the power to levy employers to
raise flnanre for training, fars»g

mounting opposition from
employers in the construction
industry.
The training committee of

the Building Employers’ Con-
federation. which represents
9,500 budding companies, will

next week recommend that the
confederation’s governing
council supports the retention
of the Construction Industry
Training Board (CITB) and its

levy system. The committee
will also recommend that the
number of employer represen-
tatives on the board should be
increased.

It is understood that the con-
federation’s National Contrac-
tors Group, which represents
the 75 largest building contrac-
tors, has also said it will sup-
port the retention of the statu-

tory levy.

With this support from
major employers the CITB fa

certain to press the govern-
ment to retain the levy system.
The plan to transform the

boards into commercial, self-

financing industry-training
organisations, was unveiled in
the Government’s white paper
on employment and training
published in December.
The white paper said that

the Government recognised
special considerations might
apply to toe CITB and the con-
struction section of the Engi-
neering Industry Training
Board (EITB), which last week
signalled its desire to see the
levy retained by raising it from
L12 per cent of a company's
payroll to 1.5 per cent
In contrast toe rest of the

EITB is drawing up radical
plans which could lay the basis

for a self-financing, commer-

cial training body early next
year. The board hopes to pres-
ent ministers with proposals
by August which would detail

plans to replace the levy from
industry with fee and subscrip-
tion income from services.

Officials stressed that the
board's plans were at an early
stage and would be modified
after consultations with
employers.
However, it seems likely that

the reconstituted board could
have three roles. One division
would set training standards,
draw up vocational qualifica-

tions and act as an examining
board, covering both trainees'

qualifications and approval of
toe quality of training pro-
grammes.
A second division might con-

centrate on selling training
courses, materials and consul-
tancy services to companies,
either for a fee or possibly
through an annual subscrip-
tion.

Both divisions might operate
beneath an umbrella provided
by the board, which would
have responsibility for repre-
senting the industry's views on
training to Government.
The old board would con-

tinue to operate for probably
two years.

PO tackles counter-staff morale
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

THE POST Office has launched
a review of staff communica-
tions in Its counters division

after a survey of workers
showed that nearly three out of
four non-executives thought
that morale was low and there
was no incentive to work
harder.

It said that a series of mea-
sures were already under way
to tackle the problem. These
included improvements to the
working environment, by, for
example, redecorating offices,

and an increase in part-time
staff at times of high
pressure.
According to the survey, 72

per cent of non-executives said

that morale was low and 58 per
cent did not enjoy their job as
much as they had before.
About 94 per cent thought that
the business needed to update
its technology and only 46 per
cent said that they received all

the information they needed to
do their job.

The survey was conducted
last year before counters' staff

begin a series of one-day
strikes in protest against the
management’s plans to convert
250 post offices into sub post
offices.

On toe positive side, 64 per
cent of all staff, including exec-
utives and sub postmasters,
were happy or very happy with

their jobs; 67 per cent had a
commitment to providing a
good standard of service; and
57 per cent found pay and con-
ditions acceptable.

The Post Office said that it

had already introduced mea-
sures to improve communica-
tions through more face-to-face

contact between managers and
workers and more videos
explaining policies. Wolf Olins,

a consultancy company, is

studying communications with
a view to recommending fur-

ther improvements.
Later this year, the Post

Office is to introduce computer
terminals in 250 Thames Valley
post offices as a pilot project.

Electricians claim recruitment success
By Chariots Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE EETPU, electricians’
union, which was expelled
from the TUC last year, yester-
day claimed a set of significant
successes in recruitment com-
petition with TUC affiliates in
the north-west.
The union said that it had

beaten the GMB general union
in a poll on union membership
among foremen employed by
British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL)
and laid signed three sole rec-
ognition agreements in the
area.
About 140 foremen at

BNFL’s Springfield plant at
Preston, Lancashire have voted
to join EESA the white collar

section of the electricians'
union rather than Matsa, the
white collar section of the
GMB.
Mr Roy Sanderson, EESA’s

national secretary said the poll
was an indication that the
union’s expulsion from the
TUC bad not had a detrimental
effect on toe union’s ability to

recruit
He said that the vote could

pave the way for a much more
significant EETPU recruitment
drive among 600 foremen
employed at BNFL’s Sellafieid

plant, where the union is

already strongly represented in
manual grades.

The union has also signed
single-union agreements with
three electronics companies in
the region.
The agreements, which have

yet to be finalised, will cover
about 200 workers at Advanced
Design Electronics, in Kirby,
Liverpool, which manufactures
electronic security products;
150 staff at P & W Plastics at
Wallasey, which manufactures
plastic mouldings, and 250 staff

at TDS Circuits, in Blackburn,
which makes printed circuit
boards.
The EETPU said a majority

of toe workers at all plants had
joined the union.

A home at Quintado Lago is definitely

worth a second look.

Quinta do Lago is unique (AB are just 20 mimrtes from Faro airport.)

It'S the most exclusive estate in Southern Europe Rest assured only 8% of the land will ever be developed.

Likewise, every property at Quinta, do Lago is unique. The design. Guaranteed So the beauty of the area will remain unspoilt.

The location. And the view. As w»ll your investment. Whether it's a villa or residential

Some sit within the umbrella pine forest Others nng the fresh membership at our Country Club apartments,

water lakes. Many are a short walk from spectacular beaches. For further details or to arrange an inspection visit

More nestle unobtrusively naa to the nature reserve. call 0-581 9555. Even better, take a holiday there

And yet more surround the stunning world class golf courses It's definitely worth looking into
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THE BRITISH Government
would be in trouble this week,
if it had an Opposition. For
Whitehall is beginning; to fum-
ble. It is too early to say
whether this is a sign that the
sure-footed, self-confident style

that was until very recently
the hallmark of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's third administra-
tion has run its course - or
whether the Government has
simply entered a period of nat-

ural turbulence as mid-term
approaches. Either way, the
effect on the Conservatives’
fortunes is likely to be less
severe than it would be if the
opposition parties were united,
or if morale in the Labour
Party was higher.

Privatisation bill

The first piece of govern-
ment clumsiness to emerge
this year lies in the bill to pri-

vatise the supply of water. This
was always likely to be a diffi-

cult and complicated measure,
but the Government has made
it more so. It failed to foresee
the temptation to foreign com-
panies to make pre-emptive
bids for the statutory water
undertakings. It structured the
finances of the privatisation in
such a manner that the statu-

tory companies had little

option but to raise prices by
large amounts, well in
advance. It has mishandled the
resulting outcry: the Prime
Minister has directly contra-
dicted her own colleagues,
with the consequence that we
do not know for certain
whether the Government
regards the price increases as
justifiable or not
The entire scheme has now

been seen to be highly ques-
tionable, since it will create a
high-cost monopoly out of
what, if privatised at all,

should be a low-coupon public
utility. The only conceivable
reason why the Government
will probably not take the sen-
sible step of postponing this

privatisation until it can get it

right is that to do so might be
interpreted as vacillation.

Its handling of the outbreak
of salmonella has been equally
inept It is now plain that dur-
ing the second half of last year
the Government was unable to
reconcile the interests of egg
producers, as represented by
the Ministry of Agriculture,
with those of consumers, as
represented, in theory, by the
Department of Health but, in
practice, by no department or
person in particular.

The precise details of the
minutes of meetings between
officials, as assiduously leaked
by the Labour Party, are of less
importance thau the clear evi-

dence that civil servants (and
presumably ministers) were
more anxious to keep out of
trouble than they were to pro-
vide citizens with information

they ought to have. The pro-
ducer interest won a sensa-
tional victory with the resigna-
tion of Mrs Edwina Carrie, but
even today nobody is any the
wiser about the extent of the
threat of ilthealth arising from
the eating of infected eggs.

Here again the Govern-
ment's stance has been almost
wholly reactive. It thought that
Mrs Currie's political head on a
{date would keep the egg pro-

ducers quiet, especially If it

was accompanied by a large
handout of taxpayers’ money
to poultry formers who could
show that they had incurred
losses. Then it hoped that Mrs
Currie’s silence would do the
trick; then it banked on her
theatrical appearance at a
Commons select committee. As
all that foiled Mrs Thatcher
produced a plan to publish a
pamphlet which will tell people
how to keep their kitchens mid
their food clean. One has only
to remember Lord Wilson in
his prime to imagine what a
good Opposition might have
done with a Prime Minister
who sought to cover her own
Government’s prevarication by
blaming the public.

The Government’s latest
reaction has been to appoint a
Whitehall committee of scien-

tists and officials to investigate
the entire matter. This will
have an external chairman, but
it would be a mistake for the
Prime Mlniirtar to think that

the fttrore will go away unless
she insists on the appointment
of an independent commission
of inquiry whose deliberations
will take place in public and
whose fhufhigB would be pub-
lished in fufi. The form of com-
mittee announced yesterday
suggests that the Government
invented it on the ran. Its

terms of reference remain to be
seen. It is not entirely unchari-
table to conclude that the Gov-
ernment still hopes to prevent
evidence of its shortcomings
bum reaching the electorate.

Predflection for secrecy
The Opposition will natu-

rally press hard on this,

ing, in particular, on the _
lection of the Government for
secrecy. It might also do well
to question further the machin-
ery of government Whatever
the merits or demerits of the
producer-driven Ministry of
Agriculture, there is no public
perception of a dear line of
responsibility for consumer
protection, as there is with the
US Food and Drug Administra-
tion. ft is not unusual for gov-
ernment departments to act as
sponsoring ministries for par-
ticular industries, but products
that might poison the con-
sumer, or cause ill-health, meed
special surveillance. Perhaps
the Government itself will
address this question when it

regains its equfiibxinin.

Peter Riddell looks at the impact ofMr Bush’s address to the US Congress

F
or George Bush. President of
the US, Thursday evening's
address to Congress was an
exercise, ashe put it, in estab-

lishing credibility - with the the
financial markets, with the Demo-
crat-controlled Senate and House, and
with tiie American people.

It was the time when after all the
fine words and warm feelings, “the
new breeze” of his post-election

honeymoon, the President had to
come np with some substance. He
had, in the words of Mr George Mitch-
ell, the new Senate Majority Leader,

to match deeds to words. He had to
spell out his agenda - what his
theme of “a kinder gentler nation”
means in practice. He also had to
show bow he intended to eliminate
the federal budget deficit over the
next four years, not just by producing
numbers which looked correct, but by
doing so in ways which would be bom
economically realistic and acceptable

to Congress.

Moreover, he had to demonstrate
firm leadership and direction. The
first three weeks of his presidency
have sometimes appeared acci-
dent-prone and incoherent. Several
incidents have undermined his pro-
claimed high ethical tone in govern-
ment, culminating in the deepening
quagmire of Mr John Tower's nomina-
tion as Defence Secretary. Mr Kevin
Phillips, a prominent conservative
political analyst, has even raised the
damning possibility of “a Republican
re-enactment of Carter «immistratinn
bumbling."
Taken together, these were impor-

tant tests for Mr Bush. His address
did not pass them. It was again long
on intentions - a "feel-good” speech
as one critic said yesterday - but
short on detafl. Intended to set an
agenda, the 50-minute speech was
encyclopaedic in its scope and set few
priorities among competing demands.
The initial reaction of the financial
markets has been hostile - to them
there is little new to convince that the
deficit will at last be cut
The response of Congress has also

been sceptical. Democrat leaders have
welcomed the President’s aspirations,

but questioned his economic assump-
tions. On the Republican side, Mr Bob
Dole, the Minority Leader of the Sen-
ate, and the President’s rival last
year, noted with characteristic can-
dour that Mr Bush "has given us the
good news. It’s going to be hard to
achieve.”
The budget plans are intended to

offer a new beginning — aiimnmHwg
the automatic upward adjustment of
spending plans for inflation and the
continuation of current services for
ever. Instead of what is officially
described as “wonderland budgeting,”
spending plans are to be related to
actual current levels and available
resources and deficit targets.

On this basis, the Bush Administra-
tion has projected figures which pro-
duce a budget surplus by the fiscal

year beginning October 1993, In line
with the Gramm-Rudman-HoUings
(GRH) statutory targets.

There are a number of snags with
this procedure, not least that such
smooth ways of eliminating the deficit

have been stated before and tthkhpiI

Moreover the GRH process, by defini-

tion, is not a tight discipline with
punishment for fidture. Rather it is

based on the administration’s fore-
casts, which have frequently turned
out to be too optimistic. Virtue is

always next year; indeed the forecast
for the deficit in the current fiscal

year made in the outgoing Reagan
budget a month ago has already been
revised up from H6L5bn to $170.2bn.
The Reagan forecasts were widely

derided as over-optimistic. The Bush
budget contains only minor revisions
to remove the mare obviously unreal-

minus=a surplus 7

SourceUS Office of Management Budget Zero

$-2,5bn
1993

$30.6bn
1992

Gramm-Rudman
-Hollings

target

Forecast
deficit

$1 70.2bn

Comforting
short on detail

istic short-term interest rate assump-
tions.

These figures are very important to
the success of Mr Bush's plans, since
the projection of a falling deficit relies

to a considerable extent mi forecasts

of 8 per cent pins economic growth for

the next few years. But Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the Federal
Reserve, has said these rates cannot
be sustained without higher inflation
- nnA»riin«! by yesterday's poor pro-
ducer price figures. And he has prom-
ised the Fed will maintain restrictive

policies to curb inflation, in turn cut-

ting hack growth and revenue.
In feet, in the short term, the cur-

rent strong growth means that the
budget projection of a 88L5hn rise in
revenue in fiscal 1990 without
changes in tax rates is more plausible.

Hence — subject to revised economic
forecasts in midamnwiar — it may be
possible to reduce the deficit without
breaching Mr Bush's “read my lips,-

no new taxes” pledge. This is neces-
sary to preserve the President's politi-

cal credibility, and, anyway, the Dem-
ocrats do not want to be saddled with
the blame for a tax increase.

The big uncertainty shout the bud-
get is whether the proposed plans to
hold down spending will stick. While
the increases In priority social pro-
grammes are qnite small in total - in
education, less than Mr Reagan pro-
posed - there is little detail about
how savings are to he achieved in
discretionary domestic programmes.
Only an aggregate reduction figure is

offered. Defence spending is to be fro-

zen in real terms for one year, though
only on condition that savings are
allocated to priority initiatives and as

part of & comprehensive agreement
meeting the GRH targets.

Without such an agreement, if the

deficit target cannot be met by toe

late summer, then procedures to
sequester spending - that is,

across-the-board cuts - will come
into force. That threat strengthens
the President’s hand with Congress.

Overall, total spendii& is projected

to rise by 11.7 per cent in cash terms
over the next five years, having
increased by nearly 35 per cent in the

Democrats have
welcomed Mr Bush’s
aspirations, but question
his economic assumptions
and doubt whether the
nwnejrhajailaH^^

past five years. Not surprisingly.
Richard Darman, who as Budget
Director Is the main architect of the
plan, has said that it is “an opening
gambit” in negotiations with Con-
gress. Given these implausible strin-

.

gency of these spending projections, a
tax increase will be much more diffi-

cult to avoid in later years.
Mr Leon Panetta, the reflective new

chairman of the House Budget Com-
mittee, with, a key role in the coming
talks, said after Mr Bush’s speech:
“Now the time for illnsions ia over.
The President addressed some of the
problems. But many of the tough

choices of deficit reduction were put
off for another day,*

It wouldbe wrong, however, to con-
clude that the latest bridget is just
another exercise in wishftil thinking.
Congressional leaders as well as the
Administration acceptthat action can
no longer be deferred. This is not just
for flnanrial reasons hut because of
broader concern over the economic
well-being of the US. Key policymak-
ers like Mr Darman, as well as virtu-

ally all mainstream economists, now
stress the intraaction of the budget
deficit and low US savings ratio as a
cause at inadequate domestic invest-
ment and sluggish productivity
growth. . -

A striking common theme of- Mr-
Bush’s addremi end the televisedDQBk i

ocratic reply was the emphasis on, -

improving the competitive position of
the US. The budget document , conh
teiwe the self-conscious ststaneot -

.

that “America is not a nation In
decline, America is a rising nation.”
Mr Bush talked of extending Ameri-
can leadership in technology and
increasing long-term investment
The President outlined what

amounted to an Industrial policy —
though tint term will not be used -
with more money for basic research
and for space, and even the somewhat
bizarre idea of appointing Vice Presi-
dent jQuayfe to chaira new task force
on competitiveness. Mr Bush' finked
the need to raise competitiveness with
improvements in PS education.
Moreover, tax incentives are -to -be

increased for research andexperimen-
tation and tiie creation of enterprise
zones. And, most controversially, a
Mg cut hi capital gains tax has been

specifically to encourage

, investment.
- ' - - -

ritTsSeaf
1

S*^?^^tor
TUmctam the chairman of the Senate

Finance Committee, referred in -the

Democrats' reply to the danger of the

US. becoming a “second-class econ-

• omy” behind West Germany , and
Jason, “feit inevitable that we lose to

Japan or the other PadQc Rhn coun-

tries: Or & Europe united by 1992? I

don't buy that”
.

2t is dear that, to. a remarkable
extent, the President and Congress

share a common agenda. Much of the
* speech was concerned with social

. problems - drugs. Aids, tho disabled

and the environment .
— in ways

which would have been inconceivable

under MrReagan. Mr Jxm Wright, the.-

Speaker of the House of Representa-

tives, joked “a kinder, gentler

America was the ted time Democrat
religion-”

Significantly, however, in his own,
agenda he added a “fairer America* to

- the list. The Democrats will fight to

, preserve social programmes. Mr Dan
-

. fostenkowsld, the powerful chalrman
of the tax-writing House Ways and
Mgjip* Committee, has said, he will

strongly resist the capital gains tax

cut — not because of his desire-,

to preserve the 1986 tax reform and
simplification which he helped create.

He «a<d yesterday it would be seen as

a tax cut for the rich and would
increase the deficit,' rather than raise

. revenue.as the Administration claims.

President Bosh has repeatedly
stressed hi* desire for co-operation

with Congress to achieve early agree-

ment. “We were not sent here to

bicker,” he said. The Congressional
leaders, agree with such sentiments.

The voters do not like open dissent^

especially riven the unpopularity at

Congress after it ^ to back dawn;
earfier this week over a proposed 51

per cent pay ri&e- This has created an
elaborate mating-dance with both

. sides saying they want to agree, but
neither making any concessions.

Mr Bush has sought to put the onus
- at responsibility on Congress. As a
warning shot he challenged the legis-

lature to enact his proposals for reor-

ganising the savings and loan indus-
try within- <5 days. There has. been
widespread support for the outline of

- the plan, so Congress is on notice not
to delay.

Similarly, he urged Congress not to
interfere too much in the “micro-man-
agement” of military policy - in part
an indirect reference to the contro-
versy over the nomination of John
Tower: Some of the President’s closest

supporters see the issue not just in
trams of the framer senator’s alleged
personal and financial failings but
also as a battle with Congress for con-
trol of the Pentagon.
The Tower nomination is now

increamnriy shaky, with continuing
Inquiries by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and growing doubts
expressed by Democrat Senators on
the Armed Services Committee which
has to confirm him- The issue is
unlikely to be resolved lira a couple of
weeks. A defeat or withdrawal of the
nomination would he a considerable
setback for Mr Bush; either way the
efforts to reorganise procurement pol-
icy and to review defence priorities
have been delayed and weakened.
Such problems aside, it is clear that

the speech on Thursday was only a
starting point Those Democrats who
increased their majorities in both
Houses last November fete they have
as much right as Mr Bush to deter-
mine the US’s future agenda - and
they will Senator BentSen, recalling
how both be and Mr Bush had been
wartime pilots, arid the Democrats
ware “in the co-pitot's seat*. There is
soil a lot of argument to come over
the flight plan.
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“SOMETIMES you win,
sometimes you lose,” com-
mented Mr Michael Manley
yesterday, acknowledging his
resounding victory in Jamai-
ca's general election.

He could afford to he philo-
sophical. By beating his old
rival, Mr Edward Seaga, as
convincingly now as he lost to
him back in I960, the wheel
has turned full circle. During
this election campaign the
rotes of the two men have also
been curiously reversed. Mr
Manley was the statesman dis-

tancing himself from any of
the gun-toting thugs who
might be in his party; while Mr
Seaga appeared the under-dog
making veiled threats of vio-
lence and hinting at electoral
fraud.

After eight years in the wil-

derness, Mr Manley’s return to
power for a third term in office

is both a remarkable personal
achievement and a telling com-
mentary on his own political
evolution. From being a fire-

brand socialist bent on non-
alignment and Third World sol-

idarity, he is now, aged 64,
preaching the moderate centre
ground of social democracy.

His evolution in many ways
symbolises how developing
countries' leaders have had to
trim the socialist ideals so
prevalent In the 1960s and
1970s to the laws of the market
place. It also represents the
new streak of pragmatism in
the Socialist International of
which he is vice-president His
re-election has similarities
with the return to office of his
SI colleague, Carlos Andres
Perez, in Venezuela.

Circumstances have proba-
bly changed as much as Mr
Manley himself. No man could
be at ease having left office,

with the economy a shambles,
after Jamaica’s worst year of
violence. (In 1980, over 800 peo-

ple died.) Mr Manley admits
quite freely that in the late

1970s he allowed his People's
National Party (PNP) to be
dominated by a militant hard
left minority, which both
fomented the climate of vio-

lence and frightened the US
into thinking revolution was
round the corner. He also

Manin theNews

Michael Manley

Moderate
oath that
ed from
defeat to
victory

By Robert Graham

foiled to realise how in these
circumstances his close ties
with President Fidel Castro in
neighbouring Cuba fanned the
ftamea.

At a press conference this
week, he indicated that the
large Cuban embassy in Kings-
ton, closed down by Mr Seaga
when he became Premier in
1980, would be reopened. “We
intend in due course to restore
diplomatic relations (with
Cuba) but it will be different

from last time. There was
much wiignndtorgfeinrKng in the
seventies about the relations
with Cuba; and I can see why
there were misunderstand-
ings,” he said.

Daring the election cam-
paign his opponents tried

every trick to besmirch him:
publishing photographs of
Manley, bauds clapped against
Ws face in dejection, with the

word “fiaftare” underneath; res-

urrecting a red scare over his
links with Fidel Castro; and
even taking advantage of last
year’s devastating Hurricane
Gilbert to dnh htm "Hurricane
Michael”. Using a metaphor
from cricket, the same Mr
Manley loves, one of his sup-
porters said: “He treated these
with the contempt a good bats-

men reserves for a bouncer.”
But it Is not quite as temple,

as this. Politics is in his blood.

His father, Norman Manley,
was an Oxford-educated Fabian
socialist who formed the PNP
in 1038 and went on to become
a central figure in the emer-
gence of Jamaica from British
colonial rate. (Kingston airport

is named after him) .

Himself educated at the Lon-
don School of Economics,
Michael Manley represents
that part Of the .Tflrnflfrem i»lita»

whose cultural roots have been
deeply influenced by univer-
sity education in, and family
ties with, Britain- In a small
island society, rather than
being a barrier, this h given
him a head start in politics
because he has been so easily
identifiable.

His father’s Fabianism, pro-
foundly Influenced Ms political
thinking. While an
his gift with,words has enabled
Wm to dress up complicated
ideas in homely metaphors
that instantly appeal to the
rural and urban poor. They
have been his core support
ever since his first election win
in 1972. His personal fife,

which has Rea him through
four wives, has caused some
colourful anecdotes but has
never affected his career.
Indeed, his image as a maw of
the people seems to have oblit-

memray of the
mess of his previous adminis-
tration.

After bis 1980 defeat he
resigned $s party leader and
made his return conditional on
the removal of the hardline
leftists. The party rallied
behind him, realising he was
its only electoral hope. His
decision not to contest elec-
tions called early by Mr Seaga
in 1963 was probably made, at
the time, largely from pique.
But in retrospect, it saved, him
from being subject to public
scrutiny at a time when the
memory of his previous admin-
istration was still fresh.

Since then he has worked
assiduously, to cultivate the
business community and —
just as important - to rehabili-
tate bis reputation In Washing-
ton. Antagonising the US
establishment enough to win
its open hostility was one of
his cardinal wimnyig. In the
past five years he has courted
Congress, wooed the White
House and even won over
members of the rightwing Her-
itage Foundation which was so
influential under President
Ronald Reagan. Having
emerged chastened hnt not
humbled by his years out of
office, he now looks forward to
acting mare in a presidential
rote. He paces himself carefully
after two operations for ettvero-
calitis, a colon ailment. He wffl
leave much artminkfrnrtfrm to
his close associate. Mr PJ. Pat-
terson. This Is probably just as
well since he concedes he is

good on ideas but sometimes
sloppy on detail

A cricket history book,
which he published last year,
was jumped on by West Tndfcw
cricket buffo for the errors in
file statistics. Mr Manley
this was due to pressure from
his publishers. In the next five
years he will have to do better
in avoiding errors in the face
of pressure; pressure from his
own citizens to deliver on his
campaign promises to devote
more to social spending.Emay
have been this promise, more
than anything else, that won
him the election. It willnow be
his greatest post-election head-
ache.
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London's Royat Opera -

House has found this
week that wtivtog the*'

roles of cultural Insti-
tutlon and property,-developer
requires a ifcgree - of

'
political

finesse that is probably outside
its range. ; , .

Newspapers have implicitly
accused it.of duplicity for pur-
suing one property develop- v
ment .scheme publicly while
discussing another in’ pirate."
It has alienated Westminster

'

City Council. It has -made

farthe canfoPbista^build!
togs —

. suspicions about .its
plans for listedbuildings in the
capital’s Coveut Garden area.
All this, stems from a short- -

age of cash. ThB Royal Opera
House operates independently
but relies an an Arts Council
grant.the amount.of which has
Men In real terms. It cannot '

pay its way without subsidy."
Its 19th. ceutmy facilities are
wearing out. it has, in fact,
declined into genteel poverty. *

.

Knowing that the Govern-
ment is not prepared to under-
write a renovation
costing £57m, the
House worked, up a"
scheme which - would -defray
about £34m by building office
and retail property on land
ceded to it by the Government.

on London’s Royal Opera

-That - would leave £23m to be.

found fromprivEdapatronage.
. Outline planning consent
was granted "by Westminster
_CBy Council in Juz% J9$7. But.
environmentalists were wor-
ried: about.the i Opera' House’s,
plans to SojfrlfaK liiiM Tmilit.

mgic tnrffiHtng thfl itigmnTit-HT>g

ofthe Floral Hall T*jparf of the '.

okLCoveart Gaidenfiruit and
vegetable market. The Covent
Garden Community.- Associa-
tion. peppered the Opira House
board with alternative plans.

.

.questionedjte .-calculations wwi
harried, .it unsuccessfully
through the oonrtax ’•

-
- Meanwhile it had become
apparent to the Opera House
that, given the available space
and money, the renovation
would -still leave the Opera
House with second rate farih-

ties-campared with the best-on
the Continent- It would cer-
tainly not have enough storage
and.scenery space. -

That meant it was going
through a great deal of trouble

to secure facilities it knew
would be inadequate. So ft

.engaged in a space-juggling
exercise - but every .square

.foot extra it took for Opera
House facilities meant that the
commercial element, and
hence the amount of offsetting

funds to pay far the renova-
tion. would be less. There has
.been a sharp rise m property
valnes in the Covent Garden
area which has made the com-
mercial side of 'the operation
more valuable. But building
costs have alsorisen rapidly.

The Opera House has also
been looking at other ways of
paying for the renovations.
Two years ago it was
approached by a company
called Tottingham’s of Colum-
bia. Ohio, which advocated
that, instead of offices, there
should be a theme park -remi-
niscent of the Wild West That
particular notion soon died but
over the last 18 months, -and
especially in the second half of
1988, a series of discussions

was held, largely between Driv-

ers Jonas, Tottingham’s prop-

erty advisers, and Healey &
Baker, . the Royal Opera
House’s advisers, on a more
restrained retail, restaurant
and residential alternative to
the offices project
The respective advisers

could not agree on whether the
retail alternative would gener-
ate the same sort of site value
as the original offices scheme.
So the matter was left until the

Opera House had settled what
it wanted for its own facilities.

Only then would it be possible
to see whether a retail scheme
would he an adequate financial

replacement for the offices.
This week, however, the press
disclosure that at one time a
theme park had been suggested
and that tUsma;<nng had been
kept out of the public view,
embarrassed the board so
much that Tottingham’s and
Drivers Jonas were dumped.
The fact that the Opera

House had been contemplating

property schemes other than
-that advanced publicly
alarmed Westminster City
Council and English Heritage.

They now take the line that
they must have assurances
that the published scheme will

go ahead before they give the
Opera House planning permis-

sion and consent to demolish
listed buildings. So the Opera
House is In the position of hav-
ing to tie Itself to what it

knows is inadequate, or of
starting all over again.

It has chosen the former
course. Yesterday Mr Jeremy
Isaacs, general director of the
Royal Opera House said: T
wish to declare categorically
that the Royal Opera House is

ready to build the scheme now
before Westminster (Council).”
There was, in any case, little

choice. The Royal Opera House
has never regarded as viable
an alternative plan produced
by the Covent Garden Commu-
nity Association and it does
not appear to be looking at any

The Royal Opera House: faded 19th century gentility

other projects.

There is one wild card in the
form of an idea for a Perform-
ing Arts Centre, promoted by
Denis Vaughan, the conductor.

This would involve starting

with the theatre infrastructure

provided by the Royal Opera
House and three near-by thea-

tres, the Coliseum, the Lyceum
and the Theatre Royal, Drury

Lane, and endowing each for a
specific performing art. Most
significantly from a financial
point of view, it is supported
by Mr J. Paul Getty, the arts

benefactor and it has been
suggested that it could be
backed by some form of
national lottery.

However, Mr Isaacs has
made clear that the Royal

Opera House cannot wait for

redevelopment on the chance
that there might one day be
funds from a national lottery.

The house closes in 1993 for

redevelopment . If the Getty
millions - and those of other
arts lovers - are to come to
the rescue, a decision must be
made soon.

j

be customary arrogance of
casino, operators was typi-
fied - brilliantly V- foy a
member of this glittery

:
<r, band who was asked, on American
> television, if the customers ever
->. won. “When a lamb, goes to the

.

slaughter,” the man replied, “the
a*. lamb might km the butcher. But

V we always bet on the butcher.” In
: Britain at present, the botchers are
: :, running - if the fevered scramble

to offload casinos, especially in
• ? London, is any sort of guide.

In London’s High Holbom, the
men who run the -Gaming Board
reckon that “within living memory,
no-one can remember so much
activity - so much selling and buy-
tag of casinos — as canhe seenInk

if;, now. There was a burst of activity ;

fatin’ late 1970s, when a number erf
* Mg^operators were .forced- oufc-bf

business for breaking the rules, but
there has been nothing to compare

. with the present”
- Rave the laws of probability,been

"

turned on their head? Are casinos,
of afi things, suddenly a poor bed-
Almost certainly not Yet the tnr-

jJ
'
‘ mnH fa wwiriii>raTiift Tn the part 19
c- months, an extraordinary number

at casinos have been sold, resold or
- reportecBy been for sate.

Michael Thompson-Noel reports on rapid changes of ownership among London casinos

pearedafter his children's "nanny
was murdered. Brent Walker is

now planning to sell eight of its 12
casinos, including Crockford’s,
retaining one in London and -three

outside; and Grand Metropolitan is

looking for a buyer for London
which has. six London casi-

fln-boiojd,.Canard liners';

one inCanhes-Ont intheprov-

Itight casfaosprevionsly owned -

:

byvLanrhOi ..including Crockford’s,
were purchased bythruj^ngBrefa
Walker, making. Brent Walker the

'

third largest XondotL easino ^era-, inces.v|iu^lier-tii^moil is^in evi-

tor. Mr Peter de Savary'sXanjdLei- . dence." T.:
sure bought - control, of Aspinall’?

,
Thejmost cwan-;orily-cited factor

Curztm, the-.plushest estabU^tnnentv^ at wo?*;
;
is the, dearth off ponces,

in .London; Pleasurama purchased^ playboys' and the very rich. These

on the green baize tables
the Cariton Casino in LtverpooL
giving it 24 casinos in-totaL of
which five were In London. Mr de
Savary then sold LandLeisure and

.
Mecca. Leisure bought Fleasurama,
giving -Mecca a total of 2g cashu»,
including five hi- London, among
tillin ' flu (Rarmont Chib in BeftB-
ley Square, formerly a. hahnt of
Lord Lucan, Ibe peer who disap-

are usually Arabs but sometimes
Hong Kong Chinese, Sindhis, Pun-
jabis, . West African Indians, or
chieftains from Nigeria, who used
to circle the globe; hungry for
kicks, and whose ability to gamble
away £500,000 or £lm without
really twitching used to translate
jwin enormous profits for London
cashing.

But the. playboys have gone to
-ground: The younger Arab genera-
tion & said, tn have different cul-

tural. values to those of the green
baize sheiks. And the oil price is

low. “If you wanted a single expla-
nation for the disappearance of the
big spenders,” says one authority,
“yon wouldn’t look further thaw
the price of oil- When that recov-
ers, the sheiks will hit town again.”
inevitably, other factors are at

-work, first, the shuffling of casinos
is not happening In isolation, but is

only a facet of a swapping of assets
which is being witnessed through-
out the leisure -businesses. For
example, when GrandMet com-
pleted the sale of fts Inter-Conti-

nental . hotel chain last November
for £1.35bn, it hinted that its casi-

nos might be for sale because they
did not fit its ambition of becoming

a world leader in food, drink and
retailing. True, GrandMet subse-
quently clinched the purchase of
Plllsbury, the US food and restau-
rant chain, for |5.75bo, but it also
paid £33lm cash for the William
an betting shop chain which it

plans to fold into its own Mecca
Bookmakers.

Second, there has been a big
Increase in casino facilities world-
wide, particularly in the US, the
Middle East, the Mediterranean and
Australia. As a result, London and
its casinos are no longer the per-
fumed hire they used to seem.

Third, UK casinos are in any case
a mature - some might think tor-

pid - market: tightly controlled,

strictly policed and with no scope.
*httnk« to the 1968 Gaming Act, for

marketing or elbowing their way
out of their current stasis. This is

in complete contrast to the UK bet-

ting shop business, where the
arrival of satellite-fed commen-
taries and live TV broadcasts of

races (completely unthinkable 10
years ago) are galvanising turnover
and boosting profits.

There used to be a time when UK
casino turnover bounded ahead.

just like that of general betting.
But In 1986, the total “drop”
(money exchanged for chips) in UK
casinos actually fell by 1 per cent,

to £1.61bn. Since then it has grown
sluggishly, to about £1.73bn. All
told, there were 128 casinos in
1980. Now there are 113, pins five

which are licensed but not operat-

ing. Two-thirds of the drop is

accounted for by London, a smaller
proportion than in London’s hey-
day.

What is worrying some operators
is ttw* behaviour of thp grass gam-
ing yield (GGY), the casinos’ reve-

nue figure. According to the British

Casino Association (BCA), in 1983
the GGY from London's 20 casinos
was £196m, an increase of 28 per
emit over the preceding year. In
1987. it was £240m, an increase of
only 22.4 per cent over the whole of

the intervening four years. In the
year to last March, the GGY fell

against the preceding year by 3.2

per cent - the first fall In the Lon-
don GGY since the 1968 Act came
into force.

The most recent figures, says the
association, show a worsening rate

of decline in London's gross gam-

ing yield - a foil of 7.7 per cent, to

£226m. in the 12 months to last

September 30. While turnover has
been stumbling

, costs have natu-
rally risen. “Labour costs are very
high,” says the BCA. “Foreign casi-

nos often poach staff from London
and the provinces. Amenities have
got to be the best, because of the
legal restrictions on the way casi-

nos may behave.” Such restrictions
include: no live entertainment, no
tipping, no advertising, a 48-hour
delay on the granting of member-
ships, annual renewal of licences.

This rigorous control system may
sound eccentrically British and
nannyish. But it has kept the Inter-

national crime mote at bay and Is

the reason why UK casinos are
reckoned to be cleanly-run. The
major difference between UK and
foreign casinos Is that the latter
are invariably viewed as tax-raisers
for governments; in Britain they

are not.

British casinos are merely
intended to cater to whatever
underlying (that is, unstimulated)
demand for gaming exists. Indeed,
the casino association says that in

1987-88, the revenue raised by UK
gaming licence duty actually fell by
£l5.5m (27 per cent).

At present UK casinos are in a
dowdy and down-beat phase. Bat
the glamour days are likely to
return, especially when the oil

price moves back towards S30 -

which may take some time. Even
thoagh their “prices”, the edge
they etyoy on every spin of the
wheel or flick of the card, are fixed

under the 1968 Act, the odds are
still stacked on the side of the
casino owners.
Which doesn’t stop the punters -

the Iambs - searching for ways to

break the bank. Some time ago, in

the US a group of talented enthusi-

asts developed a mini-computer to

help them win at roulette. Their
program utilised a set of equations
similar to those used by the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration for landing space-

ships on the moon.
The system worked perfectly in

the lab, but when the team hit Las
Vegas its operators suffered horri-

ble problems with random noise,

probably emanating from the “eye
in the sky”, the electronic surveil-

lance system used by casinos to
monitor action on the casino floor.

The experiment came to nought.
The butcher had chopped the
lambs' heads off.
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No nebd to muddy the water
••• r . . I.-:

/fli.

From the Chairman, Thames
Water Authority.’l. . , ...

•Sir, The basic- argument for
privatisation of water remains
the same.-The private sector is
more efficient .than the public
sector. It is about style, about
culture, aboutmanagerialfree-
dom, about clarity, about
accountability. •

A Thames Water public lim-
ited company (pic) will not
only free present n
but attract others.

beneficiaries will be the cus-

tomers, employees, owners.
Anyone who works both in the
.public and the' private sector,

as I do. has ho doubts.

Do not confuse new environ-

mental standards' with privati-

sation. -

If customers rightly want
improvements —

. at what, in

some instances, may be high
cost for marginal change -

have

‘Dear Barry Riley '.

From MrHugh ScurfiekL -

Sir, Barry Riley got one
thing right in his open letter to
David Walker, chairman of the
Securities and Investments
Board, on life assurance disclo-

sure (Weekend FT, February
4). Without a strong indepen-
dent intermediary market, the
value for money to the con-
sumer would deteriorate.
The life insurance industry

is blamed for changes which,
at the“very least, are not help-
ful to consumers but which“are
bring forced upon therm The

consumer will find it harder to

find, independent advice. He/,

she. will -receive an increasing
amount -cf paper and detailed

inforhmtkm - most of which
will be of only marginal inter-

est .and value. So costs are
increasing, and service deterio-

rates.. 'Initial fyirtiTnfssflftpw are
increasing (thanks

.
to the

Office of Fair Trading ruling
-that industry-agreed maximum
scales.,werg_ qncqmpetitiye) so
the consumer pays more.. :

Blame for these changes
ahouldbeplaccdsquarely upon

tamers will recognise that such
improvements will have to be
paid for whether they take
place in the public or the pri-

vate sector.

There are no taxpayer grants
to water authorities in the pub-
lic sector.' Income is wholly
from toe customer, as it will be
after privatisation. The ques-
tion simply is:

What is the best structure to
provide today’s-services and
tomorrow’s standards most

those responsible, not upon the
life insurance industry.
- The consumer can ask about
the future prospects of each
company. A good independent
fman/rfaT adviser will than tell

the consumer that the com-
pany with the best future
investment performance pros-
pects will pay out most. Other
factors are comparatively inci-

dental. A 10 per cent “saving”
in Norwich Union’s commis-
sion and expenste would, over
25 years, lift the payout fay just
1 - per cent; a 1 per cent

efficiently at the lowest price

and most accountably?
Do not confuse privatisation

with monopoly.
In any monopoly - private

or public -r the customer
needs protection. It is an error
to presume that the customer
is better protected today than
be will be in the private sector.

Public accountability in the
public sector is a myth. The
new regulatory controls
imposed on Thames Water pile

improvement in the annual
investment return would lift

the payout by 12 per cent.

There is a tug difference in
the payouts of the life compa-
nies. On a 25-year endowment
maturing last year, the average
payout from the top half of the
companies was as much as 70
per cent better than the aver-
age of the bottom half.

Thus investment is thp one
variable which, unlike
expenses and commissions,
makes a big enough difference
to move a company signifi-

wffl give greater protection to

customers and environmental-
ists than they enjoy today.
Privatisation, in some

Instances, has opened up old
arguments and exposed old
interests. They should not be
allowed to muddy the water.
Privatisation Is a step for-

ward. In the years to come it

will be recognised as such.
Roy Watts,
Thames Water,
14 Cavendish Place, Wl

cantly up or down the perfor-
mance table. This is why the
actuarial profession believes
that more information on
investment could usefully be
made available by life compa-
nies.

Life companies have a record
to be proud of. The return on a
10-year policy maturing this
year is as high as 17 per cent -
with commission expenses and
death cover thrown in.

Hugh Scurfleld,
Norwich Union Insurance,
Norwich, Norfolk.

‘Official statistics indicate an unprecedented squeeze on NHS resources since 1981’

From Mr John Wells.
Sir, Mr David Mefior, the UK

Minister of State for Health, in

responding to a question on
BBC Radio 4's ^Any Que*:
tions?” (February 3) on the
National Health Service white
paper, stated that “in the last

10 years, there has been an
unprecedented expansion-inall
parts of toe Health Service.”

. fa. saying this, Mr MeHor was
of course referring to the rate,

of.-increase of NHS resotirce

provision since 1979, and not
just its level. And while ft was -

a rather bold and somewhat
unqualified statement, . similar
claims have been made on'
many other occasions -by
senior members of the Govern-
ment,^including the Prime Min-
ister.

But if measured by the offi-

cial statistical series on real,

inflation .adjusted NHS expen-
diture oh current goods and
services*/ Mr Melfor’s state-
ment is for from the truth.

Using the data- series given
in my note, the annual rate of

growth of real, inflation-ad-
justed NHS current expendi-
ture has beenlower, taking the
three Thatcher governments as
a whole, than under any previ-

ous administration 1954
- as the table shows.
Indeed, following a period of

a decade and a hah - since the
mid-1960s - during.which real

NHS expenditure (as defined
below) underwent a more-or- -

less continuous' rise as a pro-

portion of real national dispos-

able income (Blue Books series

GIGS* 'that ratio has actually

since 1981 to n notice-

able degree; the 'first' such sus-

tained'decline since 1954.
", Moreover', such a. decline is

not simply 'confined to real

NHS expenditure on current

goods andservtcesu- ;

- if we addin the •data onNHS

fixed investment - which is

no more than a fraction (1/

20th) of current expenditure
(but for which the series unfor-

tunately only goes back as far

as 1977 - Blue Book series
GTCV at current fin, deflated

by implicit deflator for general

government GDFCF, Blue
Book series AAAC/GTEL), we
find that the sum of NHS cur-

rent expenditure plus capital
1

expenditure at' constant 1985

£m has also declined, since

1981, as a proportion of real
Tiatiftpal disposable income.

All in all - and contrary to

Mr Mellor’s claim - the offi-

cial statistics seem to indicate

that the NHS has experienced
an unprecedented squeeze on
resources since 1979. Indeed,

the data confirm that the
dilemma referred to in your
editorial (February 1), ofa Gov-
ernment which wishes to cut
public spending as a propor-

tion of gross national product
- although demand for health

care is certain to rise foster

than incomes - has already

been with us for a number of

years.

Perhaps it really is the case
that there is not a great deal

wrong with the NHS that a lit-

tle bit of extra money could
not put right

Y*P NHS •*peod*ture on

cum* flood* and
OTfcMctieKCm"

Government % pAyioilb rate

of rtMU NHS
•ponding

1959 7.678 Eden-Maemlllan 2-3

1964 8.874 Macmillan 2.9

.1970 11.179 Wilson 3.9

1974 - 13.460 Hesth 4.8

1079 16,070 Wllson-Callaghan 3A
1988 . .18,849 Thatcher 1.6

• adtusMMor mansion
- -

John Wens,
Faculty of Economics and Poli-

tics,

University of Cambridge

^Statistical note:

The series can be constructed as
follows:

For 1963-87, current expendi-
ture on NHS.goods and services

at 1985. constant £m. as given in
Blue Book series <STEI, in
which NHS spending a: current

£m is deflated by a wage and
price index specific to the NHS;
extrapolated to 1954-63, using
the series on NHS expenditure
at current £m (Blue Book series

ACHE), deflated using the
implicit deflatorfor general gov-
ernment final consumption
(Blue Book series GIEG);
updated to 1988 using data at
current Em from last Weeks’s
Government Expenditure Plans,
1989-90 to 1991-92 Health (com-

mand paper 14), deflated uring
estimated Government expendi-
ture deflator for 1988. computed
from Economic Trends, Decem-
ber 1988. The series nets out. m
line with national accounting
convention, NHS charges paid
by consumers - for example,

charges, which are
' as negative expenditure.

1 BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS I

— — - • - • - : Applied- ••4M -Interest Minimum
-

' • Product . . rate net CAR paid.- balance Access and other details

AMcj National 101-486 55&5) Sterling Asset 10.00 10 00 Yearly Tiered Inst. o> £10K 9.60/9.35 * bonus
Flee Star 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered Instant 8 95/8.75/B 40
High lot Chq Ac 9.15 9.15 Yearly Tiered Chq bV/Cbq Card 8.65/8 15 £

Current a/e 5.00 5.12 Monthly £1 Chq Ut/Chq Card

Share account 6.15 624 >2 -yearly £1 Insum actez.

AHUnzcanlLEkesiei* In Plus 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 4 m.nLint utred 9.90/9.45/9.15

Gold Plus 9.25 925 Yearly Tiered 8.95/8.75/8 40/3 15 msL aa
BankSave Plus 8.40 840 Yearly ElO.DOO 7.90 £2i-fr*-.6.90 £1+ eur.a/c

Min InlL investment £500
|

BeadjrMoney Plus 605 627 »i -yearly a Instant access

Cash Plus 8.15 8.13 Yearly £2.500 7J.5 £500+. 6.05 U+. ATM access

Bamlcr (0226 7339S9I Summit 920 920 Yearly £25.000 90 days not/pen -£10K imp im av.

Birmingham Midsfilre* - - Quantum Sixty 10.00 10.25 M/«a-yriy £25.000 Tiered rales from £1.000

(0902 7107101 Magnum 9.50 950 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and Blngl*st0274 561545)... Maximiser Bmus 8.50 830 Yearly £1.000 Inst, acc/ Bonus (or no wthdrwls

Maxlmlser Inc. 530 950 Yearly £5.000 3 mths /90 day penalty

Marlmiser Gmrth 9.80 930 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nL/90 day penalty

Maximiser Tp Rate 10.25 10.25 Yearly E2S.00O 3 ms not 19 85 mthly/qrHy/lqyly inc)

Bristol awntetM272 294271) Matrlxcard 6.15 6.24 £1 Inst. Aar.£500 7.50

NoJ Capital 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 950
No.l Income 9.80 10.25 Monthly £25.000 3 months" notice. £500 9.10
Triple Bonus 9.25 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 830 £500e Instate

Share Account 6.15 624 ij -yearly £1 Instant access no penalty

O' seas 3Mnths Cap Yearly £25.000 13.30 gr non-UK res £JK 12 40
Britannia (0538 3W399J 2 »r Trm (2 tel 10.30 1030 Yearly £5.000 90 days not/ loss lm. alter 2 yrs

Catholic <01-222 6756/7) Jubilee Bond II 9.40 9.40 Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen. /not. m. lm. t/r. 9.67

Century<Edlnb»JrghH031 556 1711) Fed Rate 2/3 Yra 9.70 9.94 Choice £1 Guaranteed rale 2/3 years

Bonus Shares 8.25 8.42 ^-yearly £1 3 months notice (or withdrawals g
Ea Pat Fed Rate 22.64 13.04 Choice a GUARANTEED NET - TAX 2/3 years I

Chekea (01-602 0006) — Lion Shs.tS.lts.) 1030 1030 Yearly £25.000 £500*- 9.60 £1GK- 10.00 3m/lmm Pen
|

Cheltenham and Gloucester Cheltenham Gold 930 930 Yearly £25.000 Monthly lm available
|

(0242 36161) Cheltenham Gold 9-25 925 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Im available
|

Cheshuot (0992 26261) Spec 90 Shares 1010 1010 H /Yearly £20.000 90 days' mUce/penalty |
. Spec 90 lex-pat) 13.16 13.16 M. /Yearly £20.000 90 days' not/pen. Non UK resident 1

Chshuntcasft 9.25 925 M./Yearly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c
|

Coventry (0203 252277) Moneymaker 9.35 935 Yearly £25.000 Inst acc. no pen. 1
Moneymaker 9.15 915 Yearly £10.000 Mlhly Int. £25.000 - 8.97% |
3-year Bond 1035 1035 Yearly £1.000 Witts. 90 days not. /penalty. |

90-Day Option 1035 1035 Yearly £25.000 Inst acc/no pen II bal £5.000*- 1

90-Day Option 10.00 10.00 Yearly £10.000 Monthly income option 1
Frame Sriwood 8)373 643671 Gold Minor Act. 9 75 999 £1 On demand:0-13 year-olds |
Greenwich (01-858 8212) 60-Day Account 10.00 10.25 Monthly £40.000 No phi if £5< remains in acc.

[j

Guardian 101-2420811) Premier Shares 9.75 10.11 Quarterly £3.000 No not/pen to bal. £3.000*-
|

Halifax* 90-Day Xtra 9.05 925 M /i*-yriy £500 90 days, but 1
90-Day Xtra 950 9 73 MVs-yrly £10.000 Instant where

§
90-Day Xtra 10 00 1025 MJia-yrly £25.000 £5.000 remains 0

Hendon (01-202 6384) 3 months shares 936 10 10 fc Yearly £1.000 3 monLits notice (*0 24% £25.000-)
[3

Lambeth !01 928 1331 1 Magnum Account 10.25 1051 £10.000 b weeks notice * penally
|

Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 935 925 Yesiriy £25.000 Inslam access no penally
|

Leamington Spa (0926450045) High Flyer 5.85 5.85 Yearly £10 Withdrawals on demand B

900 900 Yearly £1.000 without penalty E

975 975 Yearly £10,000
|j

Soper 90 930 930 Yearly U.OOO 90 days' notice or Invn. acc. 8

10.00 10.00 Yearly £10 000 + *10 days’ loss ol Interest
|

Leeds and Holbecfc (0532 459511). Capital Interest 935 925 Monthly £25.000 90 days notice or penalty 0
Capital Access 1035 10.25 Yearly £25.000 Same. N/A on nal. £10.000* 1

Leeds Permanent 0532 438181 Solid Gold 9.25 9.25 M/Yearfy £500 930 £5K 9.75 LLOK 10.25 £2SK |
Llpuld Gold 8.40 8.40 Yearly £500 8.75 C5K 8 45 £10K 9.25 £25K

|
Young Leeder 700 7.12 li-yurly £1 Kulmurn Ape 18

|
Maral.fi (02826928211 Rainbow 90 1035 10.25 Yearly £25,000 40 days notice

|
Rainbow 90 990 9.90 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice B

Monringtnn (01-485 5575) Momlngtra 90 1000 1025 -yearly El 000 U0K+ intm. -LK)k 2bd nt/pn.
' |

National & Provincial” 90 Day Nailer Ac 1030 10 20 Yearly Tiered Inst £10K- 10 30/4.75/9. 40/9.00 g
Monthly Income Ac 9.80 9 B0 Monthly Tiered As 90 oar. 9 e0/4 35/9.05/8 65 §
inft, Access 9.25 9.25 Yearly Tiered Inst. 9.25/B.4S/3 75/8 40/7 90/6 35 |
StowAway Band 9.60 9.60 Yearly £500 2yr Ufif!/05D. ,« bonus on maturity

|
National Counties <03727 42211) Comet 2nd hs 10.60 10.60 Yearly £10.000 40 days nonce & penal:* §
Nittanvlde AngHa (01-242 B822). Capital Bond 930 930 Yearly U.OOO 90 Da» notice or penally I

Bonus Builder 935 925 Yearly £25.000 4.25 £25 X+, 9 CO £10K+ 8 75 £5K* I
8.40 £2K*. B 00 £500*. 6.00 £1+ |

Capital Sonus 10.25 1025 Yearly £25.000 10 25 £2SK+. 9 75 £10K*. 930 £5K*. 1
9.25 £500* B

Income Bond 9.50 9.50 Monthly £2.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Hewtxny (06351 43676 Instant Premium 9.50 930 Yuriy £25.000 Instant access. Tiered a/e

Treasure Pits 10.25 10.25 Yearly £25.000 £10 K-* Inst acc 3 mtn nct/on Tiered a/c

Newcastle UH1 2326676) Nova Plu* 10.00 10 00 Monthly £50.000 irtum access. Tiered A/C

Northern Radt (091 285 7191) Mnyspianer VO 9.25 930 M/Yriy £5.000 40 day notice
j

9.50 9.76 M/Yriy £10.000 90 day notice

9.75 10 02 M/Yrly £25.000 90 day nmjtf

10.00 1028 M/Yrly £50.000 90 day notice
j

Norwich & Petert-gh (0800 5815S4)„. Top 10 10 00 10 00 Yearly £30.000 10 days' notice

Nomrs&ara (0602481444) Record Plus 10.25 10.25 Yearly £30.000 90 days notice or 90 day's penally

Peckham (freephone PetMiami Platinum Purina 9.65 10.09 Monthly £2000 Immediate access, no penalty

Ponman (0202 292444) Premlen -Plus 9.00 9.00 M/Yriy £20.000 3<n ids nat/UQK + until not 8

Poramouth 10705 291000) 60 Day Capital Ac 1025 - Yearly £25.000 No restrictions over £10.000
|j

Principality (0222 44188) 3 M until Option 10.25 1025 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 months notice/penalty.
)j

Regency (0273 724555) PlK 9.00 9.DO Yearly £20 000 lm etc. Q0K 8.S5 £5K S 25 £300 730 3

Sheffield 10742 756300) Stainless 1025 1025 Yearly £10.000 Notice alter 1 year. 7 days

SfclpCM <0756 4581) Sowfrijn 930 930 Yearly £10 000 insum access no penalty

Sovereign 9.00 9.00 Yearly £5.000 Monthly inc av on int £2,500*

Sklpicn Ninety 1030 1030 Yearly £50,000 10% mly Iik availaWe

Skipwc Ninety 1025 1025 Yearly £25.000 9.70 Mly ik opt available

Sklpua Ninety 9.70 9.70 Yearly £500 9.25 Mly Ik opt av on hw £2.500*

Straud and Swindon* Century (2 Tear) 1025 10.25 Yearly £20.000 UG% on £2000*- 90 day poi/pen)

Town and Country 101-353 1476) Supmhar* 935 9.35 Year)? £25.000 Insum. Tiered (ram £1

Usnrywne 9.15 915 Yearly £25 000 Chq booWChq Card R

Super 60 1015 10.15 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals available

wessn (0202 767171) Oldbury Shares 932 975 t, -yearly £1 No notice no penalties

Woolwich* Prune Account 9.25 925 M/Yearly Tiered instant access. S.40 £500*-.

8 75 C5K+. 8 90 L'lOh'*- 9 25 £20K+
Premium In a/c. 1025 10.25 M/Y early Tl«d 90d nt/DM. £10K- inn 9.25 £500+-

9 50 £5K-. 9.75 £10K+.

10.00 £20IC* 10.25 40Ke
VurtoMr* 10274 734822) Platinum Key 930 930 Yearly £500 60 days' notice /penalty i

Platinum Key 9.75 9.75 Yearly £10.000 Instant om CIO.000
Jj

Platinum Key 1025 1025 Yearly £25,000 instam trier £10.000
|

|
Fortdephonesee local directory. CAR -AwualyieMafter Interesttampwodwi 11/2 1
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Alphameric shares plunge

30% after profit warning
Ey Vanessa Kouldsr

SHAKES IN Alphameric
yesterday lost 30 par cent of

their value, when the informa-

tion systems and computer
products manufacturer warned

that its profits might be wiped

out this year.

A lack of demand for finan-

cial dealing systems, combined
with a dearth of orders from
retail customers for its data
broadcast systems were to

blame. “We were looking for

the retail sector to compensate
for the financial sector. Now it

has its own problems." said Mr
Douglas Craig-Wood, chair-

man.
Following a disappointing

Christmas, retailers were reluc-

tant to commit themselves to

new technology, said Alpha-
meric. Furthermore, an order

from the Halifax Building Soci-

ety. announced last April,

would not now benefit the cur-

rent year.

In addition, £3m of revenues
bad slipped out of the second
half as a result of the postpone-

ment of orders from the finan-

cial sector in New York and
London. Revenues from Topic
terminals and dealing room
products would fall from £7zn

to film this year. It had sold

Alphameric

Share price (pence)

500 . x w* „ .--wir

1984 85 86 87 88 89

no Topic terminals since last

May.
The announcement follows a

series of disappointing results

from Alphameric. In November
1987, it announced that interim
pre-tax profits had halved,
which contributed to the share
price's fall from 443p to 280p
between September and
November 1987.

The company had a strong
second Half in 1987-1988, mak-
ing £4.64m (£3.97m) for the
year, but it again produced a

disappointing interim result

last November. The shares lost

a quarter of their value - fall-

ing to 183p - after the company
announced that its interim
profits had halved to £514,000.

Mr Craig-Wood said that the
company’s fortunes were
uncertain in so far as they
were stdl heavily dependent on
financial markets. “However
we would hope to have a quite
strong recovery this year,” be
said.

He said that the company
did not regret buying CP, a
financial systems supplier last

October, as it broadened the
company’s .geographical base
and expanded its interests into
foreign exchange, bonds and
small dealing rooms. CP is not
expected to make any material
difference to the current year's

results.

Mr Craig-Wood said that the
company had shed 105 staff out
of its workforce of about 500 In
the last year. It had closed
three units since November
and saw more scope for lower-

ing costs through the integra-

tion of CP with the rest of the
business.

The share price fell from
145p to 102p

CHI suspension order lifted
By Nikki Taft

A COURT order freezing the

6.3 per cent interest held by CH
Industrials in Ricardo, the Sus-

sex-based designer of engines

and transmissions, was lifted

yesterday afternoon. This fol-

lows a three-day hearing in the
High Court
Ricardo is subject to a hos-

tile £21m all-paper bid from
First Technology, the car sen-

sors and safety group, and CHI
has given an irrevocable
undertaking to accept the
offer.

The release of the freezing

order against CHI does not
mean that it regains foil con-

trol over its Interest Of the

total 918,000 shares owned by
the acquisitive chemicals and
engineering group, 371,500

were registered in the name of

Jocar Nominees, an Alexan-
ders t

.

fling and Cruickshank
nominee account in Jersey.
These shares are still subject

to a court order, which freezes

the total Jocar holding of

472,000 Ricardo shares.

A separate court order freez-

ing 270,000 shares held by
IA&N Nominees, also remains
in force. The fate of foe freez-

ing orders on these holdings

will resurface on Monday,
when the “inter parte” hearing
comes up in the High Court
Freezing orders were

imposed on foe various stakes

following unsatisfactory res-

pones to Section 212 notices
sent out by Ricardo, trying to

establish beneficial ownership
of certain shares. In court CHI
conceded that its reply to the

Local London to freeze

Marina acceptances
A TEMPORARY High Court
injunction obtained by the
Marina Development Group on
Wednesday aimed at blocking

the unwelcome £77.7m take-

over bid by Local London, the
business centre and property
group, was replaced today by
agreed undertakings.
The undertakings, given by

Local London and two of its

directors Robert and Graham
Bourne, will remain in effect

until a further court hearing
next Wednesday.

Local London gave undertak-
ings not to lodge any transfers

for registration or declare its

offer unconditional pending
next week's hearing. Local
London and the Bournes, co-

founders of the company, also

undertook not to solicit any
further acceptances from

Marina shareholders.
Mr Robin Potts QC, for Local

London, told Mr Justice Har-
man that foe group already
had more than 47 per cent
acceptances in respect of its

offer and foe hid was now “tee-

tering on the brink of being
declared unconditional-”

He said Marina’s blocking
action was yet another attempt
to resort to foe courts in the
face of a bid which was
“unliked" by foe target com-
pany’s board.

. Mr Anthony Grabiner QC.
for Marina Development, said
the gravamen of its allegation

was that foe Bournes had used
confidential information about
a planned revaluation of
Marina's assets as an opportu-
nity to “snap up foe company
at a very cheap price.”

Bid talks continue at Scholes
The directors of George H
Scholes, the electrical products
manufacturer, said yesterday
that talks were continuing
which might lead to a takeover
offer.

Last November the company
was reported to be in discus-

sions with several groups,
including Hanson and Asea
Brown BoverL
The announcement that

talks were continuing was
made in reply to a
request from the Takeover
FaneL

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 006464 of 1988
IN THE HEGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR. JUSTICE MILLETT
IN THE MATTER of

SHARPE £ FISHER (198S)

LIMITED
(former!? SHARPE ft FISHER pic)

IN THE MATTER of

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OM Bw ORDB?
of Vto High Court of Justice. Choneary Oh*
mon dated mo 1731 day ol January 1880

CONFIRMING the REDUCTION OF CAPITAL
of above-named Company from

CG.OOO.OTC fa E83S.609 and IN* Minute

approvod by the Court showing with raapeet

to me snare capital of the Company, os
altered, the several particulars required by

the above ocL were rogtetered vrttn the Reg-

istrar of Companies on the 20th January

1888.

Dated tlilo 7th day of February ISOS.

Slaughter and May (LHB).

35 Bosinsnaii Strain.

In the CMy of London.

Ihe Solicitors h»r the

The Compantos Act 1885
COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES

ExtroonSnaiy Resolution

(Pursuant to sections 98, 99 & 100
of The Insolvency Act 1986)
PERITRONIC MEDICAL
INDUSTRIES PLC.

Passed IStft January 1989

Ai on Extraordinary General Warning of the
above-nomad Company. My conversed, and
held at
THE LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 09
CANNON STREET LONDON EC4
on the i«h d«y of January 1969. the sub-
joined Extraordinary Resolution urns duly
Passed. VU-

RESOumON
Thai it has bom proved to tha ntiWniacMuti of

Ms meeting that the Company cannot by
reason at Ms ItabuWes continue tta butlnese.
and dial ft ta advisable to wind up the seme,
and accordingly that the Company be wound
19 vgtuntsrHy and that

PATRICK WALKER JOHN HARTIGAN OF 1

WARDROBE PLACE. CARTER LANE, LON-
DON EC4V SAJ be and ho Is hereby
appo inted BquMator for the purpaeea of such
wlndlng-up

DJP. RAMSAY CHAIRMAN

Notice of Appointment
of Liquidator

Voluntary Winding Up
(Members or Creditors

Pursuant to Section IIS of

the Insolvency Act 1886

Company Number 1018720
Name of Company:
PartIran le Medical Industries Pte

Previous Name O! Company;
Perl trunk: Holdings Pic

Nature of business:

Holding A Investment Company
Type of UquUKion: Crwfitors

Address of Ragtuerad Office: 1 Wardrobe
Place. Carter Lana. London EGSV BAJ
Liquidators Noma and Address:
Patrick Walter John Hartfgon. 1 Wardrobe
Place. Carter Lana. London EG4V 5AJ
Office Holder Number 0/0®13Z/U1
Oats of Appointment: I881 January no
By Whom Appointed: Member# and Gredfton
date; 18th January 1363

212 notice had been inaccurate,

but said this was foe result of

“honest error". It also stated

that it had since sent a correct

reply.

The most significant foaccur-

ancy occnred when CHI said

its interest was split between
CHI itself, Oceanic Commercial
Holdings, and Steadfast Hold-

ings. In fact, part of foe Stead-

fast holding - 371,500 shares -

was registered in the name of

Jocar Nominees.
Ricardo, however, went far-

ther and argued that foe irrev-

ocable undertakings given by
CHI to First Technology made
it party to an agreement under
section 204 of the Companies
Act - essentially a “concert
party” arrangement - and that
this had still not been dis-

closed. This argument was not

accepted by Mr Justic MHLett,

despite what be described as

“home attempts” of Ricardo’s

counsel to prove the case.

Costs were awarded to CHL
In foe course of the bearing,

Ricardo also stated that it

believed that a wider 204 agree-

ment - beyond the irrevocables
-existed.

Charterhall

lifts stake

in Goldberg

to 29.9%
By Ray Baehford

CHARTERHALL, the
investment company headed
by Australian businessman Hr
Russell Goward, has further
strengthened its hold on the
capital of A Goldberg & Sons
by increasing its stake in flm

Glasgow-based retailer to 29.9
per cent
The holding has crept

steadily forward since August
1987 and baying since last
November has boosted it from
25.3 per i*nt.

Goldberg has become the
centre of intense takeover
speculation as Charterhall has
continued to buy. Under take-
over rules it will be imable to
Increase the bolding above 30
per cent without triggering a
hid.

The stock market reacted by
boosting Goldberg's share
price lip to 191p.
Mr Goward is due to arrive

in London next week from the
US In preparation for foe
release of its interim results.

Mr Mark Goldberg, foe
chairman of GokEberg, said he
did not know what Charter-
hall’s intentions were with foe
stake.

“We have lived with Char-
terball for some time and we
have ceased to worry," he said.

“Our job is to get on and ran
foe company which we are
doing.”
The companies have had no

direct contact since last
November and Mr Goldberg
said that there was no plan for
a meeting while Mr Goward
was in London.

Charterhall, transformed
from an oQ exploration com-
pany by Mr Goward. has bnOt
up stategic stakes in several
public companies. Including
Bridport-Gnndry which late
month was challenged by
Charterhall representatives at

,

a hostile meetings
Charterhall has built up a

chain of footwear retailers and
last December signalled its

intention to expand into the
textiles business with foe
acquisition of Corah, a Marks
and Spencer supplier, for
£27.2m

Summer resignations

Douglas Le Mare and
Sheppards & Chase, joint
stockbrokers to Summer Inter-

national, the training Edu-
cation concern, have resigned.
The group has appointed Par-
rish as its new broker.

Hoping for a win on the pools
Ray Bashford on Cyril Stein’s ambitious plans for Vernons

AS ABOUT nm people
1

«t d^toni^tto Thomson T-Line ..

check their football

100

AS ABOUT llm people
sit down, tonight to
check their football

pools coupons, few will be
aware of the pressures for
change in the business font are
building in foe wake of Lad-
broke Group's victory in the
two-month struggle for Thom-
son T-Jina.
The Vernons football pods

business, which is the jewel in
Thomson X-Line's snail Indus-
trial company empire, was at
foe centre of the £185.7m take-
over battle and the company's
image and operations are set to
take a for more aggressive
shapeunder the stewardship of
Mr Cyril Stein, Ladbroke’s
chairman iwn wawaghiy direc-
tor.

During the 14 years since Mr
Stein font led his then fledg-
ling Ladbroke group into dis-

cussions about the acquisition
of Vernons from the Sangster
family he fara had awpia tj™**

to contrive plans for an inte-

gration Of hmiinwiii into hi#

betting, hotel and property
company.
The decision last Wednesday

of the Thomson T-Iine board
to capitulate and recommend
acceptance of the 90p cash a
share offiw has given Mr Stein
the go-ahead to enact these

3 Dec 12: Ladbroke offers

80p castrfor T-Une

4 Dec 19:T-Une Wope
WdforSusar

5^ Jan 2: T-Une reject*

LattaOKe otter

6 Jan 19: Ladbroke lifts
-

jotter to90p cash
.

. ’l.

7 Jen S» Hanson buys5*
ofT-Un#

S Jan 25: Wembley withdraws
- from UdteflcswISiT-Une

9 Fob 8: T-Une recommends
Ladbfaka£1SS.7mbU

“The first tiling we will do is

make someone from our busi-

ness in charge of Vernons and
then we win work on a stategic
plan for next season,” Mr Stein
said.

With 20 per cent of foe
£650m-a-year market, Vernons
is perfectly placed to shake up
foe cloistered pools business
which has only two other par-

ticipants: Littlewoods, one of

Britain’s biggest private com-
panies with 78 per cent, and
publicly quoted Zetters Group,
with the remaining 2 per cent
Mr Stein makes no secret of

his plans for expansion. “We
believe that we can take our
share of the market back up to
where it was 10 years ago -

between and 29 per cent,” he
said.

Mr Hugo Biermann. joint
riiflfnwan of Thnmann T-Une,
which bought Vernons a year
ago from the Sangster family
for £90m, believes this market
share objective is within reach.

“If we had held on to Vernons,
we were confident of taking
our share up to 30 par cent
during the next five years,” he
said.

The first bigmove wfii be to
win approval from the Govern-
ment for pools coupons to be
sold in the Ladbroke ftbafai of

betting shops. With the Gov-
ernment disposed towards lib-

eralisation of drinking and
gambling- laws, approval of tw« :

change ppppm-R hkedy. . .

By . giving foe business
greater visibility in the vicinity

of betting, shops, the potential

to boost turnover is obvious.

At present foe bulk of Ver-

. rums* business is carried out
through a distribution col-

lection network operated by
36,000 employees. Littlewoods
has 70,000 collectors on its

books.'
..This network will initially,

remain in place. However, if .

approval- is won for the - entry
or pools into betting shops it is

possible that any resultant
overlap cotdd.be trimmed.
The image of foe football

pools-business is another prob-

lem which Ladbroke will have
to wrestle with. The market
profile fora not rfmngpH to the

past 20 years while Immense
change has taken place in most
Alternative forms off gambling.
- The doth can imam of play-

ers of the pools has, according
to several analysts, inhibited
interest in football pools
among the younger, more
affluent people.

The areas of most partiepa-

tion are.ahand going east from
Liverpool across the Midlands;

to concentrated areas of Lon-
don and around Glasgow and

EdtnljUEgh. These demograph-

ics leave higher income areas,

particularly in the south-east,

outside, the reach of the bust

ness.
•

A ppqfftfa way of breaking

into these areas is to encour-

age greater simplicity by mak-

ing ft more a numbers gamp

and less pegged to Jnowfedgj

of football
“form- At present

33 per cent of all Vernons play-

ers standing orders
nyintha in advance, implying

that little thought is given by

these people to the finerpetote

of football.
Tha Vernons coupon has not

-hoTigwi in appearance or basic

content in 20 years and its

apparent complexity is seen as

a deterrent to people having a

spontaneous punt
Another means of updating

its image could be to alter the

method for paying prize money
which would also need Govern-

ment approvaL At present the

pool has to be cleared each

week but if a US system was
introduced, which includes an

effect, the size of

the big payout would increase

immensely.
-The public interest in a

swelling pot, such as occurred

recently in the US where it

grew to- over over $5Qm, could

generate greater awarness and
enthusiasm for partiepation.

There could also be examina-

tion of the potential of coupons
which enter millions of houses

every week as -avenues for

advertising other products and
services.

While Ladbroke seeks to win
government approval for some
or all of these changes little-

woods will hove the time to

counter. But, there is little

doubt that the decision by the

Thomson T-Iine board to sig-

nal defeat left the way open for

ah irresistible force for change
to a great national pastime.

IBC buy-in tender offer oversubscribed
By Clay Harris

THE UNPRECEDENTED
tender offer by International
Business Communications
(Holdings) to buy in up to 40
per cent of its shares at a fixed
price has been oversubscribed.
More than 50 per cent ai IBC
shares are believed to have
been tendered.

As a result, some sharehold-
ers who offered to sell more
than 40 per flwit of their hold-
ings will have their applica-
tions scaled down.
The newsletter publisher and

conferences organiser

igfmrharf the rni-maTket tender
offer last month, to an effort to
enhance earnings per share
through substituting debt fax

equity.

The exercise, coordinated by
stockbroker UBS Phillips &
Drew, is being watched by
other rampanfea who may be
considering similar tenders. -

Some institutions tendered
all their shares, some a portion
and some none.
Any IBC shareholders who

tendered 40 per cent or less of
their holdings will be satisfied

infoU.
Some-who offeredmore than

that percentage may also suc-
ceed to full, depending on dis-

tribution of the.apphcaticns. ...

Details' win be announced
after an extraordinary general
meeting on Monday: IBC had

and advertising company it

bought shortly before foe Octo-
ber 1967 crash, better tonus for

their shares than were offi-

cially stffl oilthe table.

The two shareholders, own-
ing a total of 13,000 Barham
shares between than, received

offered to buy in shares at -226.25p to cash' fin
1 each share

150p. under a private settlement
its shares were suspended at agreed this week.

148p yesterday, pending Mon- This was less .than the 250p
day’s announcement. . * - cash offer-which IBC closed on
IB&.meanwhile, has agreed October 2 1967 and refused to

Unilever buys sweet smell of success from Faberge
By Roderick Oram In New York

SEX NO longer guarantees safe

conduct for shoppers entering
Bloomingdale’s flagship store

in Manhattan. So intense are

the fragrance wars, men too

must now run the gauntlet of

beautiful perfume pushers.
Spraying anything that moves,
they take every withering male
stare as an invitation to show
that “a little dab’ll do you”, to

borrow an old line for hair
cream.

Competition is growing ever
stiffer in the highly fragmented
market, making golden brand
names, marketing skill and big
promotional budgets crucial to
success. With these trends in
mind, Unilever agreed yester-

day to pay $1.55bn (£875m) for

Faherge's fragrances, toiletries

and cosmetics.
Wall Street analysts, who

can catch the whiff of a good
deal at 50 paces, liked the logic

of foe Angfo-Dntch company’s
purchase from Mr Meshnlam
Rikhs, a New York investor.
Elizabeth Arden cosmetics and
fragrances such as Chlo6 and
Lagerfeld will bolster Unilever
at foe high class end of the
market. Faberge brands will

help downmarket, particularly
at Chesebroogh-Pond’s, the US
personal care company Uni-
lever bought in 1986 for J3.1bn.

The deal also looked fevoura-
ble to Mr Riklis, offering him a
price of about 23 times
Fabergfi’s net earnings, ana-
lysts calculated - a rate in
line with other recent pur-
chases in foe industry.
Mr Riklis had added Fabergg

to his financial empire to 1984,

taking it upmarketm 1987 with
his acquisition of Elizabeth
Arden from Eli Lilly, the US
pharmaceutical group. He was
reported to havB paid the then

high price of |700m for the
Arden line on the grounds it

was the last great name likely

to go on the block.
“It’s an outstanding buy for

Unilever particularly with the
pound/dollar exchange rate,”
said Mr Steve Manenti, who
resigned as Faberg&s president
in 1986 to head Eclipse Labora-
tories, a Florida-based maker
of sunscreens and akin creams.

Unilever-sized clout is count-
ing more and more to foe mar-
ket, he added. “With so many
launches consumers are get-

ting confused about which
products they should buy.”
No less than 36 new fra-

grances have been launched so
far this year, up from 58 in all

of last year and 61 in 1987,
according to the Fragrance
Foundation in New York. The
rate is running at roughly
two-to-one for women’s versus

men’s fragrances.
The products cost very littte

to make but a lot to market,
said Ms Lynne Hyman, an ana-
lyst with Prudential-Bache
Securities. Typically manufac-
turing costs are only 5 per cent
of the retail price.

; _
Heavy promotion reaps hlg

rewards, though, as Unilever
knows first hand with its

launch of Elizabeth Taylor’s
Rasston to 1967. fi nuked op
first-year sales of some $35m,
patting it among the top 10
perfumes. ;

*
.

One of the greatest market-
ing successes of this decade
has been Calvin Klein’s Obses-
sion, a perfume to men’s and
women’s versions that has
taken a trig chunk Of foe high
end of the market at $175 an
ounce. Launched in 2965, it Is

now considered mature, yet
maintains sales of about' $65m

to iMytwo snail shareholders
,
^re-bpeh despite Section *£3t)A of

to Barham Group, a pnfaHshmg the Companies' Act, which
.

allows the holders of foe last

_
•

•
• 10 per cent of a target company

IrnnAfnrn to choose between any terms

r 4XUyi^V offered at any time during a

But the terms offered to di-
• • .

- ente erf stockbroker Mr Peter
- a year taking .an -advertising Land compares favourably
budget of $20m. - with foe 205-7p value, at yester-
With the women’s fragrance day’s price, of IBC's cash-and-

market in foe US' showing shares offer which was finally
next-to-no growth at around closed only ah Thursday.
$3bn a year, manufacturers are Mr Land, who is moving
turatog more effort to foe next week from Parrish tavest-
highly undeveloped men’s mar- meat Managwrywit to Heuder-
keL-Ms Hyman 'estimates it is son Crosthwaite, yesterday
warttosame 1600m a year and described the settlement as am volume terms is growing at “reasonable compromise.”
“a high single digit rate”. T . .

There are high cultural and awcoWingfoe iwyment
sociological hurdfes to clear in

fo Mr Lands clients, IBC, m
a Jand where real men don’t difference

dab. The men who do are mov- be
S*®f

n current share pnee
tog upmarket fast from musky foe precrash prrce of ISp
aftershaves into very expen- 80,1 a?*ed to pay the entire

aive products like Obsession amount 111 cash.

For Men which is promoted by ' Last month, IBC reached a
some , of the most erotic adver- confidential settlement,
tlsements found in mainstream believed tohe on similar trams,American magazines. Into tids with County NatWest Securi-
market, the Unilever men of - ties over a considerably largerLondon and Rotterdam have holding of Barham ordinarythrown their lot. • and preference shares.

Severance payments contribute

to sharp fall at MSC to £0.5m
Southern Water raises stakes

By Fiona Thompson

THE LOSS of a major sludge
contract, severance payments,
and a cut in income from its
biggest customer resulted in
Manchester Ship Canal Com-
pany yesterday reporting a
sharp fail in profits for the
year to December 31 1S8&
The pre-tax figure dropped

from £1.37m to £486,000 on
turnover down to £22.35m
(£23.42m). After a £650.000
(£541,000) tax charge, the com-
pany reported an after-tax loss
of £164,000, producing a 4-3p
loss per share, compared with
earnings of 2L7p in 1987. No
dividend has been paid.
Severance pay for 160 people

all Involved in port operations
as dredgers, tug operators or
lockgate men amounted to
£3.8m, foe bulk of the £4.54m
exceptional debit
“We had to cut overheads

because of a reduction in our
business,” said Mr Robert
Hough, chairman, “and we are
not at the end yet.”

The net income from Shell,
which has a big refinery on the
banks of the canal and is the
company’s biggest customer,
was reduced by Elm to £4-5m,
and “is expected to be reduced
by a further £1.5m in 1S89”,

said Mr Hough.
In addition, until 1987 the

company had a film contract

from North West Water
Authority for the removal of
sludge, but the authority has
now built a pipeline.

A revaluation of foe com-
pany’s property assets at July
1988 raised the value of foe
assets from £41m to £67m. At
foe time of the revaluation, the
Dmnplington site, 5 miles from
Manchester, was valued at
£l0m. In foe event of receiving
•planning permission for an
out-of-town shopping centre
scheme, foe site is expected to
have a value of about £50m.

Since Tuesday the company
has been at the centre of a
public inquiry into proposed
changes to its board structure,
forced by a substantial group-
ing of minority shareholders,
led by Mr Nicholas Berry,
chairman of Harrap, the pub-
lisher.

Mr Berry was chairman of
Manchester Ship Canal during
the final stages of its unsuc-
cessful attempt to resist a take-

over by a company then owned
by Mr John Whittaker, the
Manchester property developer
and chairman oi Peel Holdings.
Mt Whittaker’s privately-

owned Great Hey Investments
is now the canal’s largest
shareholder but Manchester
City Council has a statutory
right to a boardroom majority

of one.
Martin Regan adds: at the

inquiry in Manchester yester-

day, Mr David Ardy, chairman,
of Globe Investment Trust,
said that he had little confi-

dence in the present manage-
ment of Manchester Ship
Canal, both because of foe
company’s refusal to pay a div-
idend and its attitude towards
its smaller shareholders.

Globe, with a 5 per cent
stake, is part of the minority
group which forced the
inquiry.

Mr Ardy said he believed the
company’s application for a
harbour revision order and the
subsequent removal of Man-
chester City Council’s right to
appoint a majority to the board
was against the interests of
small shareholders. The coun-
cil's presence was important
for a statutory company which
did not have the normal share-
holder protection afforded by
the Companies Act, he said.

Cross-examining, Mr renHn
Price, QC, for the Manchester
Ship Canal, asked if in the
light of the cost of husbanding
property assets to preparation
for future development, it was
not prudent for the company to
save the £700,000 it would cost
to declare a dividend. Mr Ardy
replied that it was not.

By Andrew HOI

ASSOCIATED 1 Insurance
Pension Ftmd, the investment
vehicle of Sydney-based busi-
nessman Mr Duncan Savfile,
has sold part of its UK water
company portfolio to Southern
Water Authority.

.

Southern could now - pot
pressure on three statutory
water companies toils area, by
blocking their conversion to
public limited company status,
without Mr Seville's assis-
tance. That would hinder the
plans of two French water sup-
pliers, which own the compa-
nies.

The move leaves Southern,
which has a co-operation agree-
ment with AIPF, with a Httie
more than 25 per cent of the
voting capital to Folkestone
and District, West Kent and

Mid-Sussex water.companies.
AIPF*S intentions- are

unknown, but the deal mpang
Mr Savfile is free to sell his
remaining water company
stock without' jeopardising
Southern’s attempts to retain a
hold over the companies. .

Last month. Southern and
AIPF attempted unsuccessfully
to

. thwart recommended
French offers for two cbmpar
ides to the area with counter-
bids. V

.

*
SapsMteiyV the Water

Authorities Superannuation
Fund has increased its stoke in
Mid Kent Water Company,from
7 per centto about 10 per cent
of the voting capital.

- -WASF, one of Britain's larg-
est pension funds, to -thought to -

be the beneficial owner of

stokes held by Bank of Scot-
land. Nominees to a number of
private water companies.
The nominee company

recently raised its stake in
South "Staffordshire' Water
Company from 8J! per cent to
3.6 per cent, and last week' it
emerged that a little more than
10 per cent of Colne Valley
Water Company was bald by
Bank of Scotland

. Nom
• Biwater, the private UK.

water contractor bidding for
West Hampshire Water Cora

has extended the offer
ratal February 23. About 35J.
per cent of the -voting «»n<fei>
has been committed to the
»S-«n agreed offer, the only bidm the sector yet to go uncondi-
tional.

ML Labs calls for further £5m
By Nigel Clark

ML LABORATORIES is raising

£5,lm by a 1-fhr-U rights issue

to help ftmd production of its.

glucose polymer product for
use in the treatment erf kidney
failure. The news followed foe
announcement of farther suc-
cessful trials.

ML intends manufacturing
the product itself and has
leased premires in Liverpool.

The first output will be used to
farther tests required to obtain

a clinical triads exemption cer-
tificate ihllowefrby farther tri-

als before applying for a prod-;
uct ficence.^^ First-.commercial
production is targeted for the
aA onm.-

The issue Is priced at 250p
against a dosing price yester-

day irf 4i8p,Tip-7p'on the day/
The company’s shares are
traded ..on the Third
Market.
.Milner Laboratories, which

SS5L8S'1&Per cent> ’will not be™ne up- its entitlement cut-
.tingftsstake to 79 per cent

sponsor,™ Allied Provincial, joint
piacedthe shares

wtth io institutions.
The • company also

Sgttd ^figures for the 14
foe end of Septem-
Net investment

"“woe was £127,828 for a iax-M* of £41^95.

fc- -V;V
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icwwmloPtary EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

71mm IikBcm are tfw joint compilation of tho Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

TOMORROW: ToiHig
Conservatives annual conference,
Southport. Mr Julies Baker, us
Secretary of . State, visits Bonrr,
West Germany. North London
Business and Industry Exhibition
opens. Picketts Lock {until Febru-
ary IQ.

•

MONDAY: Confederation of Brit-'
ish Industry/Financial Times sur-
vey of distributive trades far Jan-
uary. January provisional figures
for .

retail, sales. January provi-
sional producer price index num-
bers. Mr Roy Hattarstay, Labbiyr
Party deputy leader, speaks at
Northallerton in Richmond, York-
shire. by-election campaign.^
European. Porilament -session
opens Strasbourg (until February
17): ECO/FIN council meets In!
Brussels,.-Informal meeting of EC '

Transport Ministers -In Murcia. EC
Agriculture Ministers start
two-day meeting in Brussels. Min-
isters of 66 African, Caribbean
and Pacific developing countries
meet In Brazzaville to prepare for
talks with EG Ministers on Lome
Convention.

TUESDAY: Bank of England pub-
lishes -̂fourth quarter international
banking- statistics. EC meeting on
political co-operation. Madrid.
President Jacques Deiora pres-
ents the EC 1969 work pro-
gramme, to the European Parila-

.

meat. Result due for ballot on
Industrial action by airport Are-'
men. PresIdem Ershad oT-Bangla-
desh-begins official visit to Lon-
don (until February 16). National!

-

Farmers Union two-day confer-'
enee opens, - Kensington Town
Hall. Reuters Holdings prelimi-

nary. rfcsulta. Amstrad Interim
- results.: ......
WEDNESDAY; Index, of -output of
the production, -industries for
December. NASUWT teachers

-• union
.
Ipbbies

. parliament over
women** pension rights! Deadline
for final -Soviet withdrawal from
Afghanistan. West German Parlla-

.
ment receives, report on alleged
West. Geijnah~.links. with: Libyan
Chemical plant Sri Lankan gen-
eral election^ EC flshlnfl Council
meetsin -Brussels- Two-Sty-weld-
ing exhibition opens, Harrogate.

. British Airways, third"quarter
results.'- V-.
THURSDAY: January provisional

. flgures^of -vehicle production:
sector borrowing require-

ment tor January. Fourth quarter-
1 proyiaionar-figures of capital
expenditure by fhe^Tamdacturlng
and service Industries. Labour
market statistics: unemployment
.and vacancies. (January - 'provi-
sional); -average earnings Indices
(December - provisional); employ-
rhentrYiodrs,.productivity and- unit
wage, costa; industrial disputes.

.
West German and; Italian Foreign
Ministers address UN conference

- on disarmament, Geneva. EC/.
AGP Ministerial Council two-day
meeting.- opens' In Brazzaville.
British: Telecom third quarter
results. BP finals.

FRIDAY: January tax and price
index. Retall-pmes Index for Jan-
uary. :Mr Nell KTnnock, party
leader, speaks at . rally opening
Labour Party local government
conference, Southampton. The
Prince of- Wales meets US Preah
dqnfeMr .Georg*.Rush to Washing-

.

ton.- -

Ml. 89

Vei l Lx
'3400- 12
3420

- 3460
saw 20

Vol last Vol
! Last Stock

285 • - 13 — — S 391JO
49 550 23 1350 A S 391JO
to 0.80 60

!

340 S 391.10
32 7.70 — — S 391JO
20 138 — — S39L10
22 30 21 29 B $391JO

EQUITY GROUPS Friday February 10 1989

it SUB-SECTIONS 1

1 e*. I cn*s I e<l I

Highs and Lows Index

BANK RETURN
BANKMQ DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public Deposits -

Bankers Dopoalia
Reserve and other Accounts

.

ASSETS
Government Securities

:

Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment & otherSacs

,

Notes ... ;

Coin 1 - -

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation

Notes In Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Debt ! :

Other Government Securities .

Other Securities

Wednesday
February $, 1989
“ t '-

14.563,000
93.246,418

UOMuin
1-789/C95&1 -

3^06527,834“

T1B.822.4C1
869,058,312.

15)0.946567
5^39.439
261.125

"sS®fi&jS*

14.134,460561
5,530439

14,140,000,000

11515,100
6366,790,189
0263,184,711

14,140000000’

decrease for week

3,587.386
77513575
109.0fe.773

- 126,855,000
+ 201,819,882

.107.303570
2507,441

-+ . 4,545

35532.184

7,300569
2.687,441

IfMXtQOOO

451^67,002
441,267502

1Q500.000

EOEhxIaC
UtbttiC
E0EIndexC
EOEtadaC
EQEtefecP
EDEtatfaP
EflEtetaP
EOE Index P
S/FJC

j/FjC

ABN C .

ABN P
A£C0NC
AECOHP
AH0U) C
AHOLD

P

AKZ0C
AKZ0P
AUEVC
AMEVP
AMR0C
AMHOP
BtlHRMAHH-TC
8UHRMANN-TP
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GEST-8R0C. C
GJST-BROd P
KEUTEKEMC
HOOCOVEHSC
H0060VENSP
KLM C
XLMP
KNPC
KNPP .

NEDLLOY0C
HE0LL0YDP
NAT.NED. C
HATRED. P
PHILIPS C
PHIUPSP
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
HILEVER P
VAN CMMERER C
WESSANEM C
WESSANEN P

326
958

650
2.70

39
46

195 050 244
—

— _ 118
587 050 268
M4 250 MS
7tf* 550 10/
99 450 8 169m 150 618
10 0JD 110
38 050 149
58 150 A Ufa

Mch.89

6 i960
5 6 B
4 4
3 250 8

Sep- 89

30 I 15 I

Ay. ff)

11 |
950

57 8
15 6 A
59 3.70
12 450
13 6,20
50 7.70
13 10.80
27 650
110 3.10 B
55 1.70 B
103 2.60 A

166 0.90 113 L60 62 1.90
15 050 24 1 5 150
357 2.70 22 4 A — —

75 1.60 — —
6 1 1D0 2 — —
78 J-90 50 350 — —

383 650 55 750 30 10.70 B
135 3.40 30 7.60 301 850
655 2.70 156 350 2 450
24 150 46 3
331 150 47 250
125 2 5 250 10 4
43 2 1D0 250 ’ — —
17 2.70 20 4 —

i

—
39 L80 11 3 — —
5 2 20 350 — —

194 0.90 46 2 34 290
60 350 21 4.60 2 450

365 350 —
799 450 203 650 17 8
375 3 89 530 A
1074 050 162 150 105 2
476 150 274 2.20 77 3
387 3 148 4 8 9 450
74 150 B 62 3 6 350
50 29 1 3550
33 11 9 19 —
129 1. 126 150 15 250
a 150 25 250 IS 350

279 0.60 128 1.10 8 1.90
346 150 534 250 7 240
1148 250 101 3.90 —
449 350 25 6 — —
966 450 76 6.40 8 11 850
604 3J0 35 550 21 750 A
293 1508 119 150 99 250
45 1.40 18 250 —
56 650 “ “ - ' -

FI. Z70.S3
FI. 270.83
FL 27053
fimm
Ft. 27053
FI. 27053
FI. 270.83
FI. 27053
FI. 210.09
FI. 210.05
FI. 210.CS
FI. 21009
EL 210-09

FI. 43
n. 43

0. 9350
a 93.60

n. 92
FI. 92

n. 151-60
FI. 151.60
FI. 5550
FI. 55.50
FL 8250
FI. 82.60

FI. M
FT. 64
FI. 64
FL 64
a 37a 37a 15050

FLBL40
a 8i.4o
FI. 45-10a 43.10
a 5150
FI. 51.60

FI. 30150
a 30150

FI. 66
FI. 66a 36
FI. 36a 123.40

FL 123.40
FI. 131.30
FI. 13L30a 3820
FL 7950
FI. 7950

Figures in parentheses show Mex
number of stocks per section No.

l|CAPITAL GOODS (208} .. 910.72

2 Building Materials (28) . 1140.01

3 Coaraaing, CoostruttlonG9).. 1676JB
4 Electricals (10) 267036
5 Electronics (30) 2045.95

6 MedHakalEagmefnegCiS,.. 483.66
S Metals and Metal Fonntas (71.. 52154
9 Motors (17) 389.72

10 OtQerliflunrial Maorfab (22. 1526.45

21 CONSMERGROUP 0S6)„ 1182^0
22 Brewers and 0istillen(22) ... 127453
25 Food Manufacturing (21).. 106154

26 Food Retailing 05) 205256

27 Health and Household (13) 2132.40

29 Leisure (33) 1S8L29
31 Packaging & Paper (17). 594.19
32 Publishing & Printing 08).. 3799.76

34 Stores (33) 79452
35 Textiles (14) 51555
40 OTHES GROUPS (93)...- 1047.07

41 Agencies OS1 1202.80

42 Chemicals (22). 120850
43 Conglomerates 02) 149131
45 Shipping and Transport 02) . 2297.21

47 Telephone Networks (2).. 1096.69

48 Miscellaneous (27) 1444.83

49 DtPUSTRUJ.GROUP1487) 109259

51 Oil A Gas (13) 1911.83

59 SOT SHAREINDEX (500)., 116257

61 FINANCIALGROUP 026). 761.74

62 Banks (8) 76955
65 insurance (Life) (81 105252
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) .. 60351
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7)...105130
68 Merchant Banks Ol) 353.06
69 Properly (53) 1317.46
70 Other Financial (32)... 367.70

71 lnvestmefltTrust5(76) ... 107244
81 Mining Finance (2) 67959
91 Overseas Traders (8) 1439.44

99 ALL-SHAREINDEX (712). 1065.13

Esl Cross Est
sarahM Dir. P/E td id).

Day’s VieW<.ffeW% Ratio 1989
Change (Max.) (Aa at (Net) to date
% (25%)

1988/89

High t Low

Since

Compilation

High LOW

3.92 11.92

4.00 11.01

346 1L03
4.23 1458
3J0 14.12

359 12J5
555 7.66

457 10,99

4J2 13.14

356 1424
3.49 1250
3.62 1455
3.42 1459
254 1852
330 16.49

355 1325
4J4 14.97

435 1224
552 8.87

4.13 12.09
254 1454
437 1136
457 11.13

353 15.11

428 12.14

3.78 1150

351 12.91

550 1327

4.08 12.96

458 -

559 738
5.13 -

538 -
6.18 15.00

425 -
255 23.15

520 1357

255 -
3.08 1239
454 1336

432 -

1.09 92357
026 1150.71

0.00 1696.69

(LM 2686.68

7.19 207156

032 49250
0.00 52239

0.00 315.73

3.46156358
057 1394.92

0.00 129230
1-57 106L79

4.84 2075.63

020 2160.03,

130 158732,

033 603.00'

338 386534!

032 804.781

0.00 522.76,

0.12 1056.49

050 122358
023 122630
0.00 148839
0.00 231451
0.00 110440

052 1464.74

927.13 91621
115238 113635
170029 168638

267326 2654.70

208634 2063.78

49456 49825
523.42 521J9
317.73 312.62

1571.74 1542.80

120337 119338
1296.99 1288.91

1669.06 1862.93

210131 208957

218937 215838
157846156532
60736 60137
391624 387434
806.72 000.87

53352 531.99

3863.77 165L75
123425 123255
323531 120949
348535 145833
232929 2295.07

111723 1117.79

1477.60 1456.73

0.76 1104.72 111150 1106.18

0.00 1929.96 1944.86 1937.14

0.70 117523 118253 117152

113150 8

1964.75 31

118243 8

50.71 13/12/74

4427 11/12/74

71.48 2 /12/74

84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 8 /10/85

45.43 5 n ns
4955 6 /1 /75

19.91 6/1/75
27755 15/1 til

6L41 13/12/74

69.47 13/12/74

59.67 11/12/74

5425 11/12/74

17538 28/5 /SO

5423 9/1/75
<3.46 6 /1 /75

55.08 6 P- PS
5253 6 /1 /75

6256 11/12/74

5853 6 /I /7S

870JS 4 /12/87

7120 1 /12/74

97539 18/11/87

9050 29/6 /62

517.92 30/11/84

6039 6 n ns
59.01 13)12)74

8723 29/5 /62

63.49 13/12/74

5558 13/12/74

6254 12/12/74

4458 2 II PS
43.96 13/12/74

6556 16/12/74

3122 7 /1 /75

56.01 20/4 /65

3339 17/12/74

7L12 13/12/74

6651 30/9 PA
9757 I k P5
6L92 13/12/74

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 40539
A-Asfc 8- Bid C-Call P-Pm

BASE LENDING RATES

Index Day’s Day's Day's FA FA FA FA FA Year

No. Quag Htghla) Law lb) 9 B 7 6 3 age

FT-SE 100SHAKEINDEX! 20563 1 -235 2060.71 2ML4 207931 209621 207251 204451 2069.91 173451 28962 8 /2 /89I 16945 8 /2 /881 24435 16/7 /87l 986.9 23/7 IM

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anglo 8 Ownuw-fln
Graham RbMoid —fin
Second AHlane*
SMnbw Mfl R"

Carres -

.

Current- Date of - ponding
payment' payment -dividend

2.75 Apr-2D - --2JT- -

1 . Mar 1 .

- “ Mar 1Q -. . 2 .

ntt r tSZ

Total Total
for . last,

year year

Dividends shown pence per share net accept where .dtijarwise stated-
•Equivalent Jitter, allowing fo^ scrip fefpJ^.,30nJ capitaLJncraased by
righfe and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM titodL' ’fiUhq}udtod stock. *TWrd
market. . ;

' ;

. :

' ' •-* " — -

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

Fri Day's Thu xd ad I. xdadj. ,
Feb change Feb today 1989 -

10 % 9 to date
|
4

-0.03 119.71 - 126 5

-039 13759 021 1.73

-033 152.17 - 0215

4030 175.47 - 0.00

-0.13 134.97 031 1.40

11
0.00 12

°-5B
14053 _
15

58 958
8.77 9.42
8.74| 951

9.65
9.64
9.48
9.74
9.79
951
9.41

1054 14/12/88]
9.83 13/1 /88
957 13/1 /68

10.94 14/12/88
10.01 13A 188
9.79 13/1 IB8
11.06 14/12/88
1036 13A /B8
9.82 13/1 /B8

10.09 2 19 /SB

-0.10 132.00

-033 13135
-032 13127

fm

S3
§a

838 18/4 /8

8

8.77 9 /2 /89
8.74 9 /2 /89
8.75 18/4 /88
9.12 15/3 /88
859 8 12 /89
8.84 18/4 /88
926 15/3 /88
8.99 27/1 /89
8.65 18/4 /8B

2.09 30/3 /88
353 8 /11/88
1.09 30/3 /88
337 8 /11/88

10.16 24/5 /88
1051 19/4 /88
1051 19/4 /88

954 22/6 /88

31/12/70

EQUITIES.

EalBElElE

FIXED IWIERE8T STOCKS

Price-

£
’

MBp f
-

UD(44yoB9Tipc DA2019 9B«
lAjwllo Iteah^RfdCwRfl Pf lOp info
Mar6m5dNctiC«DnRdPf 10p_ ‘ K7p
kwfari&p7pMe)CBC*WWMp^_ Ufo •&
Olyitdor R5gc C» Dn. BL Pf U8p -1

Ttody HoMi7pcCiCRMPf 7pon
Portland Eio. Nfw9Jj pc 0*2016— «i

KtedFnmFoodiOiCfflMPfZOp .9® -1

29SUOp
|

80p

. _jBntan7icCinCriUPK19BS£l 102?

sag ssg
25

JSc8pCVHPcsPf‘01r'055Qp— | 100p
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RtQHTS OFFERS
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PM

Late*

hue
1988/89
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P

330 ,

W
-Wl

Date

170

HI* Loa

166eoi. 67*n KFHobflags - -
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• First Dealings Feb 6
• Last Dealings Fob 17
• Last Declarations May 18
• For settlement May 30
For refs indfcatfons see. end of

London Share Service
Calls In Dixons, Ptatfgnua* AM
Healthcare. BSQ, Tusker Rea;

Dnsuk
The Rnoncjal Tima proposa; io
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For Adi cdkoriol ayuopoto end

dvgtbcaxcxX dctelb. pfaew onteefc

Gbris SdwwBBfag
oe 01-2485000 ext 3699

orwme to him at

Bracken House
10 Carmen Street

Loodoa EC4P4BY
Or contact

yourlocal representative

Eurotunnel Wmta, Stormgard,
Chloride. Blacks Lais, Drassrey.
Trameoed, Conroy P*. Sander-

son, City Lend. Prop, Canqrarl,

Hobson, Ctagau Gold, Dares Ests,

Chamberlain, Phipps, Norfolk

Cap, London h* Control Sacs,

INTERNATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY
Advertising

Appears in the

Weekend FT
every Saturday

For further details

please contact

CLIVE BOOTH
-Tel (01)2485284
Fax (01)246 4601

The executive newsletter for the pharmaceutical industry

PHARMACEUTICAL
BUSINESSNEWS

The Financial Times
new twice-monthly international review

of the Pharmaceutical Industry

Pharmaceutical BusinessNews is the essen&l digest that

keeps dec&oflM&akers briefedon die vitalmoves that

shapcttephamtacentical industry:

' in-depch coverageand hard news from the world’s

pharmaceuticalmarkets

insight into the latest developmentsinpharmaceutical

research

latestcompany performancea^ commentary from
theworld’s financial markets

informedcommenton crucial legaland regulatory

affaire

global reporting and analysis from the acquisitions,

mergersand joint ventures from.

Published by Financial limes Business Information,

Pharmaceutical hfews rqwesents the ultimate
business tool for executives in thepharmaceutical and
healthcareindustries.

Pharmaceutical BusinessNews is available onlyon annual

subscription-£275 (UK) or£290 (elsewhere)

Rw further details pleasereturn this coupon.

lb: Damefie Banks

FBN Marketing, FTBI, TbwerHouse,
^nnHampinB Street, LondonWC2E 7HA, England

D±(H-2409391 TOoC296926BUSINFG

Ifyou were ableto
read all thesetop

business publications

everyday...

...you wouldn't need
McCarthy.

Attempting towadethrough theworld's

top sixty business publications each daywould
leave little time for getting on with the business

ofthe day.
Thankfully, there'sa rather more practical

solution. McCarthy Information can do it for

you. Becausewe offer a service thatassembles
all the invaluable newscomment and features

into one ofthe world’s mostcomprehensive
businessdatabanks.

Everything isstored and cross referenced

under hundreds of different categories. In this

waywe can supply preciselythe information you
require. Eitherbycompany, by industry,or
marketsector-the choice isyours.

You can also selecttheform in which you'd
like to receiveyourdata, online, on microfiche or

on cards. Whichever method fits in bestwith

yourneeds.
Up-to-date, reliable information thatyou

can useand fileawayforfuture reference.

Provided quickly, efficiently and
economically by McCarthyInformation. So,

beforeyouturn another page, complete the
coupon below for full details, or telephone
Julian Caunceon098521S151.

EMcCarthy
The informationyou need,thewayyou need it

Completethscouponandsend ittoMian Caunee,

2
McCarthytnfbmiatk)nLt)d,ManorHouse,AshWali(, .

1 Warminster, Wiltshire, BAl 2 8PY. I

1
PteasesendmedetailsoftheMcCarthy

|

i Information Services. I

JobTitle

Company

Address

Postcode
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Pacific Dunlop plans scrip

issue after profits increase
By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

PACIFIC DUNLOP. the
Australian-based multinational

industrial group, yesterday
reported a 45 per cent increase

in interim profits after tax to

ASl24.6m (USSllL3mj. It plans

a one-for-ten scrip issue.

Figures for the six months to
December showed earnings per
share rising 33.5 per cent to

21.9 cents, on sales that
climbed 26.8 per cent to
A32.2bn. Extraordinary losses

of AS22G-8m were due mostly to
goodwill write-offs from new
acquisitions.
Directors declared an

interim dividend of 7.5 cents a
share on the bonus-increased
capital, up half a cent from the
same period in 1987, and said
they expected another good
result in the second half.

According to Sir Leslie Frog-
gatt, chairman, the perfor-

mance of the battery, tyre,

cable and distribution divi-

sions showed that, through
productivity gains, restructur-

ing and vigorous marketing,
the group was achieving inter-

national efficiency.

He said the group’s Ansell
International division
increased its worldwide market
share for condoms and medical
gloves, and through the pur-
chase of the Mates condom
brand had secured 20 per cent

of the UK market
The cables division benefited

from Australia’s buoyant hous-
ing and construction market,
and had reached agreements
for the sale of its Olex technol-

ogy to Taiwan and Indonesia.

An A$200m investment at
the tyre division, which links

Dunlop Olympic and Goodyear
operations, was underway fol-

lowing a landmark agreement
with unions on work practices.

The company said its battery
division contributed substan-
tially increased sales and earn-
ings. due largely to the
restructuring of its North
American operations. US pro-
duction capacity has now
reached 14m batteries annu-
ally. representing 16-18 per
cent of the market, and the
new "Switch" car battery, with
its novel back-up source of
power, will be in production in
the US next month.

Acquisitions contributing to
sales for the first time included
the Repco car parts business
and the Nucleus and Telectron-
ics medical products concerns.
Write-offs of goodwill associ-
ated with these and the Mates
purchases accounted for most
of the extraordinary loss.

Compagnie
du Midi in

Generali

‘armistice’

Aker to leave real estate

after losses of NKr4m
By Koran Fossil in Oslo

By Georgs Graham
in Paris

Chase to sell Hanimex holding
By Chris Sherweil in Sydney

CHASE CORPORATION, the
New Zealand group headed by
entrepreneur Mr Colin Rey-
nolds, is selling its 89 per cent-

owned Hanimex Corporation in

order to realise a profit and
reduce its debt.

The move to sell the camera
group coincides with market
suggestions that Chase, like

other “entrepreneurial’’ compa-
nies since the October 1987
stock market crash, has been
facing a financial squeeze.
Chase's main activity is prop-

erty development.
Mr Reynolds says that,

according to Salomon
Brothers, which Chase has
mandated to sell the business,

disposal of Hanimex could real-

ise AS3.75 per Hanimex share,

or A$260m (.US$230.7m),
through a leveraged buy-out.
Salomon’s apparently believes

an outright sale to an offshore

buyer might attract as much as
AS6.2S per share.

This is far above the AS3.20
level at which the group was

trading this week. However,
even at AS3.75, Mr Reynolds
says, a sale would reduce
Chase’s debts by NZ$260m and
increase its shareholders'
funds by NZ$200m.

In a statement, he points out
that, under Chase, Hanimex
has been transformed from a
loss-making operation into a
profit earner. He also confirms
that Chase's immediate aim is

to increase its net asset back-

ing. reduce gearing levels and
maximise cash resources.

SIA to sue

Fed over
hank ruling

Banco Hispano results up
sharply at Pta32.6hn
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE SECURITIES Industry
Association said it would sue
the Federal Reserve Board to

prevent affiliates of bank hold-

ing companies from underwrit-

ing corporate debt and equity
securities.

In mid-January the Federal
Reserve said it would let bank
affiliates underwrite such secu-

rities.

The Glass-Steagall Act of
1933 prohibits commercial
hanks from owning brokerage
houses. The act also separated
commercial banking from
investment banking activities.

The SIA said its suit against

the Federal Reserve would try

to convince the courts that the
Fed over-reached its authority

in letting bank affiliates under-
write corporate debt securities.

The SIA called the Fed’s
action last month “a dangerous
piecemeal undermining of the
safety barriers" of the Glass-
Steagall Act
The trade group said the Fed

wrongly interpreted the act

BANCO HISPANO Americano,
one of Spain's biggest commer-
cial banks, reported a sharp
increase in net group profits

to Pta32.6bn ($280m) last
year.

This compares with the
Ptal^bn recorded in 1987 when
the bank spent most of its

earnings on pension provisions

and country risk reserves.

The bank also hoisted the
dividend to Ptal70 per share
from the PtalOO paid in 1967.

The results for 1988 were
boosted by extraordinary gains
of Pta3Sbn from the sale of its

Banco Urquijo Union affiliate

and the flotation of 25 per cent
of Corporation Financiers His-
pamer.
However, most of the

extraordinary earnings were
made over to provisions and
reserves.

Parent company net profits

rose from Ptal35m to
Pta27.9bn.

Petromed, the Spanish petro-

leum company which is to
market BP products in Spain,

yesterday announced 1988
after-tax profits of Pta4.2bn
(536.8m), a 31 per cent increase

on last year, on sales of
Pta60.3bn, writes Tom Burns
in Madrid.
The company, which is 58

per cent owned by Banco
Espanol de Credito, Banesto,
agreed on a joint venture last

year with BP to market petro-

leum products under the
BPMed brand name
BP, which is the first oil

multinational to gain a foot-

hold in the deregulating Span-
ish petroleum market, wDl also
take a 10 per cent stake in the
Spanish company.
There has recently been

speculation that Petromed
might be merged with Cepsa,
a second Spanish oil com-
pany. controlled by Banco Cen-
tral

Banesto and Central agreed
last year to join forces in a
single bank and are review-
ing the merger of their bank-
ing and industrial inter-
ests.

COMPAGNIE DU MIDI, the
leading French diversified

insurance group, faces another
stormy shareholders' meeting
on February 28, as the three-
way battle for control takes a
new tarn.

Mr Bernard Pagezy, Midi’s
chairman since 1975, appears
ready to welcome on to the
company’s board two represen-
tatives of Assicnrazioni Gener-
ali, the largest Italian insur-

ance group, but is thought to

have blocked a bid for
increased representation by
Ava, the French mutual insur-
ance combine he called in last

year to help ward off General-
i's attacks.
The Midi board Is under-

stood to have decided to back
a motion put forward by
Generali far the election of Mr
Eugenio Coppola di Canzano, a
director of the Trieste insurer,

and Mr Antoine Bernheim, a
managing partner of the
Lazard Freres merchant bank,
Generali’s ally in the battle.

However, the board win not
back a motion by Axa to dou-
ble its board seats to six.

•

On the surface, the assembly
motions appear to reflect an
armistice between Mr Pagezy
and Generali which, in return,
will agree to keep its stake.
This, together with shares
held by Lazard, is nearly 18
per cent

In the Midi camp, officials

say they were always ready for

fills sort of agreement, on con-
dition that Generali aban-
doned any intentions of swal-
lowing np Midi and turning it

into a subsidiary.

The relationship with Mr
Claude Bebear, whose Axa
group is Midi’s largest share-

holder with around 28 per
cent, is less dear. The strong
personalities of Mr Bebear and
Mr Pagezy started to rub
within days of their decision

to merge their two insurance
groups last year. Mr Pagezy
accuses Mr Bebear of seeking
to ease hi™ out of the chair-

manship of Midi, while Mr
Bebear accnses Mr Pagezy of
plotting new mergers in a bid
to dilute Axa’s stake in the
group.
Paris observers believe that,

for file moment, Generali is

leaning mare towards the 62-

year-old Mr Pagezy, but note
that it . could still at any
moment play each man off
against the other.

The disagreements between
the two men led to them pur-

suing contradictory policies in
the stock market battle over
Socidte Gendrale, the priva-
tised bank, and have dis-
tracted attention from the
growing difficulties of merg-
ing their overweight and
mutually competitive insur-
ance networks.

AKER, the diversified
Norwegian group, is to “gradu-
ally disengage from its real
estate activities” in the course
of 1969-1990. According to pre-
liminary figures for 1968, the
real estate business saw losses,

after financial items, ofNKrtm
($592,000). against profits In
1987 of NKrllgm, and a decline
in sales to NKrlOQm from
NKz287m the previous year.
For the group as a whole,

sales rose by 24 per cent to
NKrl6bn against NKrl3.Q2bn in
the previous year. However,
profits after financial items
dropped threefold, to NKrl57jn
from NKr474m. due to a
NKr325m loss on a major off-

shore construction contract.

The downturn in the Norwe-
gian building materials market
also led to lower profits in this

business sector.

Aker said profits in the Off-

shore business and land-based
construction and civil engi-
neering activities developed
favourably. The UK-based Cas-
tle Cement, which Aker
acquired for £230m ($40lm) last
April, performed particularly
well with net profits of
NKrlTOm last year.A profit of
NKi280m is budgeted for 1989.
Aker implemented a radical

restructuring last summer
which is emiected to lead to a
reduction of NKzSAbn in inter-
est bearing debt. The reorgani-
sation forced losses of

NKrl70m on extraordinary
jtanm including an extraordi-

nary NKrSSSm writedown on
real estate holdings. • -

The company disposed or

key shareholdings in various

Norwegian and. Swedish com-
panies which freed NKrLSbn is

capital. Negotiations are
underway for-the sale of shares

inSaga Petroleum, the Norwe-
gian independent oil company,
and in the Norwegian (Ml Con-
sortium (NOCO).
Mr Gerhard Heiberg/ group

chief executive, who is to
become executive chairman
from April l, said he believed

the company was back on file

right track to achieve profits of

NKrSOOm for 1989.

Equiticorp’s

80% stake

in NZ Steel

up for sale
By Dal Hayward
in Wellington

Linotype moves ahead by 25%
By Haig Slmonlan In Frankfurt

LINOTYPE, tiie West German
printing electronics group
in 1987 by Allied-Signal of the
US, has reported record earn-
ings for its first foil year as an
independent company.
Group turnover rose by over

18 per cent to DM61Gm
(1326.2m) in 1988, while net
profits increased by more than
25 per cent to over DM50m,
according to preliminary fig-

ures. As a result, the dividend
of DM11 a share in 1987 looks
almost certain to be increased,
linotype shares jumped DM15
to dose at DM682 in Frankfurt

yesterday.
The group has been pushed

ahead by strong demand for its

laser image setters - sophisti-
cated electro-mechanical
devices which translate data
from a computer terminal into
high-resolution film used to
make a plate for a priwHiyr
press.
Linotype’s overall order

book rose by 30 per cent last

year, while its order backlog
jumped by 55 per cent The
company now to be the
world’s biggest manufacturer
of pre-print equipment fol-

lowing last year’s surge in

Laser image setters, which
account for about 60 per cent'

of group sales, have playedan
important part in its success.

One model, the L300, has now
outsold any other similar prodr

net since its launch in 1986. In
September, the group Intro-

duced tiie cheaper Linotronic

200 model which had already

recorded over 1,000 orders and
620 deliveries by year-end.
according to Mr Wolfgang
Rummer, Linotype's chief exec-

utive.

THE RECEIVERS of Eqtdticocp

International have put tiie

company’s 80 per cent share-

holding in New Zealand Sted

up for sale. Potential buyers

have until March 20 to tender
for the shares.
Eqniticorp, an. investment

and merchant banking group

with most of its assets in New
Zealand and Australia,

acquired the shareholding m
NZ Steel New Zealand’s big-

gest steel group, from the New
Zealand Government in 1987

for NZ$327m (US$200.6m).
.

Put into receivership last

month. Equiticorp is in the

hands of a variety of provi-

sional liquidators, receivers,

administrators and statutory

managers, in New Zealand,

Australia, Hong Kong and fin

UK
Eqpiticorp used the NZ Steel

shares to secure a loan of

about A$l00m from Elders

Finance, part of file Elders IXL
group. Equiticorp’s Australian

provisional liquidator, Mr John
Harkness, said Elders probably

would receive the sale proceeds

directly upon realisation, with-

out having- that money go
through the liquidator.

ft was also announced that

the receivers were investiga-

ting Equiticorp chairman Allan

Hawkins' part in the purchase
of NZ Steel shares. They expect

to report next week.

Elders may put mill into joint venture
By Gordon Cramb in Sydney

NEW ZEALAND’S largest pulp
and paper mill may change
ownership again, less than a
year after Elders Resources
(ERL) of Australia completed
its reverse takeover of NZ For-

est Products, owner of the
facility at Kinleith, south of
Auckland.
Although ERL wants to

retain Kinleith, it faces a mod-
ernisation bill of up to
NZ$700m (US3432m) for the
ageing plant, which is costing
NZS80m a year to maintain and

has been troubled by labour
disputes. ERL - where one
executive said yesterday,
“Don’t expect us to write a
cheque out" - is considering
putting Kinleith into a joint

venture.
It is holding talks with possi-

ble partners. Including foreign

industrial users of paper prod-

ucts. A decision , is expected
within six weeks.
Last May NZFP concluded

an evaluation of modernisation
proposals for Kinlrith, where it

had recently shut the oldest of
six paper machines.
ERL, an associate ofMr John

Elliott’s Elders IXL, has
around,half its assets in NZFP
and is anxious to reduce fids

proportion, ft Insists, however,
that it could finance the
renewal from internal frmds.
Mr Paul Bayner, EEL

fjnanrp director, said: “A joint

venture would be profitable
and would fund the plant. Debt
would be capitalised -until the
project was finished.”

Demand for

zinc boosts

Pasminco
By Chris Sherweil
in'Sydney

Hagemeyer fails in Medicopharma bid
By Andrew Baxter

THE CONTROVERSIAL Md by
Hagemeyer, the Dutch trading
group, for Medicopharma, tiie

small Dutch generic drug pro-
ducer, has failed ignomini-
ously, it was announced yester-
day.

hi a short statement, Hage-
meyer, controlled by Hong
Kong’s First Pacific trading
and financial services group,
said: “A totally insufficient
number of Medicopharma

shares have been offered for

the bid to succeed.” - .'

The two companies had
announced on December 14
that Hagemeyer would offer

0.873 Hagemeyer shares for
each Medicopharma share.
This caused immediate pro-
tests in the Netherlands, and
later among the UK institu-

tions which hold about 2885
per cent of Medicopharma’s
stock, because the terms failed

to include a premlnm over the
prevailing share price.

’

Hagemeyer had'hoped' lor a
dear majority for the deal and
had been at pains to stress
the Industrial logic of a mer-
ger.

However, only 8 per cent of
Medicopharina shareholders
had accepted Hagemeyer’S bid
offer, Mr Suardus Fontein,
Medicopharma’s president and
chief executive, said yesterday.

PASMINCO, the Australian
tine and lead giant formed by
merging the base metal busi-

nesses of GRA and North Bro-
ken will Peko, yesterday
reported an after-tax profit of

A$54.7m (US$4R5m) for the sir

months to December.
The results were the first for

file group, which is currently
floating 20 per cent of its

shares to tiie public flnif to the
shareholders of CRA and
NBHP.
The profit was achieved on

turnover of A$82&5m, and the
company said the figures
•reflected strong demand fbr its
major product, zinc, which
had resulted in an increase in
prices.

It said tiie European Pro-
ducer Price rose to US$1,500
per- tonne in

. December from
US$1200 in August
However, the impact of these

rises has been blunted by the
strengthening Australian dol-
lar.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES LONDON METAL XCHAHOE

Gold per troy oz.
Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)
Copper Grade A (cash)
Lead (cash)
Nickel (cash)
Zinc (cash)
Tin (cash)
Cocoa Futures (May)
Cotlee Futures (May)
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures (May)
Wheat Futures (May)
Cotton Outlook A Index
Wool (645 Super)
Rubber (Spot)
Oil (Brent Blend)

Latest
prices

Change
an week

Year
ago

High
1888/89

Low
1988/89

5390^5 + 1.5 5443.50 S485.5 5388.75
332.9p 357.95p 457.75p 328.4p
S2180 +Z5 S2140 $4205 51915
£1742.5 -60 £1392.5 £2004 £1129.5
£357 -10 £358.5 £408 £328
SI8885 + 885 £8485 £4022.5
51925 + 120 £501.5 51925 S850
£4435 + 15 £3910 £4540 £3825
£877 + 26 £1081 £1182 £722
£1125 -30 £1308 £1317 £922
S266.0 +9.2 S226.0 5393 $213.6
£111.15 -0.85 £106.60 £112.15 £97^5
£115.45 -0.25 £108.60 £118.0 £103.35
62.05c -1-85 87.55C 75.3c 54.9c
B76p -6 575p 710p 484p
58.5p -2.75 63p 88p 51p
515.75 $16,075 $17.80 511.25

(Pricaa supplied

High/Low AM OfMdol

Aluminium, Bf.7% pertly (3 par tonne)

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Karfa dose Open Intareat

(Vng turnover 13/773 tonne

US MARKETS

Cash 217085
3 months 215540

2180 217540
2135/2145 2167-60

Capper. Onto A {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 25.425 tonne

Cash 17405
3 months 1673-4

173871735 173540
167871684 1670-1

SBver (US csms/flne ounce)

Cash 561-4 586-9

Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 561-4

3 months 5956

Lead ft per tonne) Ring turnover 6,100 tonne

Cash 3364
3 months 362-3

357.54
384/361 3624

Nickel (S per tonne)

14 S,46B lots

Ring turnover 1566 tonne

Cash 16800400 16400400
3 months 1845O400 18250400

1000Q/16900 16800-6000
18625/18400 18550400 1860040 BX34 lots

ZhK, gpedel High Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover £900 tonne

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb
Cash 202040
3 months 1910-20

2025/2020 202040
1910/1B0S 18004

TECHNICAL SELLING in copper futures
accelerated a decline as the market
reacted to bearish charts and
apparently targets a gap underneath
present levels, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert The precious
metals reacted to the .stronger U£.
dollar and the announcement by a U&
bank of an increase in the prime rate,

as trade selling touched-off
commislson house sell stops. Local
short-covering pared losses. Cattle

futures continued to ease in response
to the recent U.S.DJL report, but late

short-covering emerged. Live hogs
were similarly weak, as the improved
weather led to higher cut-out levels,

but pork bellies recovered as product
prices improved and despite continued

COWER zs.000 tbs; cans/lM

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Chicago

Feb 13070 T36XO 133X0 13070
Mar 13670 133TS 133X0 129.76
Apr 12610 129X5 0 D
May 12010 12050 • 120X0 122X0
Jul 117110 120X0 11950 .11650
Sep 113X0 11028 115X6 - 113X0
Dec 11610 112.78 112.10 110X0

CRUDE OR. (Light) 46J»0 US galtaS/baftst '•

Latest Previous WoMjjw
Mar 17.14 17X9 17.44- 17X6
Apr 1080 16X2 10X2 1656
May 18X9 16X4 10X2" ’• 1034-
Jun 101S 1041 1030 1016
Sep TO76 15X0 15X1 1074
Oct 1074 16XZ 15X0 1070
Deo 1088 1675 15X0 1070

SOYABEANS 5X00 bu min; oenta/aOlh bushel

Ctoae PrsvkMJs High/Low

HHATHSQOa. 42.000 US galls. CMMS/US fiaA*

1910-20 4.402 tote

2ne (S per loono) Ring turnover 14.400 tonne

SPOT BUUtKirS COCOA C/lonne

Cash 1820-30

3 months 18324
1015-25

1850/1787 18334 1635-40 11,747 lots

Crude Ofl (per barrel FOB)

Dube I

Brent Blend
W.T.I. pm

S13.904.QQe 431
515.70-5.802
517. 15-73Dz -0-20

Oil products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)

Dose Previous High/Low

860 855 064 861
877 674 882 868
877 870 879 668
671 662 874 863
884 B78 888 879
877 965 880 873
882 870 879 874

POTATOES E/tonne

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heevy Fuel Oil

Naphtha

ST 78- (62 -1

5134-136 -2

56547 4
5157-168 -2

Petroleum Argue Estimates

Tumover-6829 (5050) lots ot 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dairy
price for Fee ft U30.47 (iiis.05):ia day average
for Fob (0: (110-00 (1107.55)

COFFEE tftonne

Gold (per troy

Silver (per troy 01)+
Platinum (per troy oz)
Palladium (per troy oz)

Aluminium itroo martcot) 52175 -CO
Copper (US Producer) I4t%-I44c + 1*2

Lead (US Producer) 33.9c
Nickel (free market) 352c +38
Tin (European (roe market) C«35 0 -2.S
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20.8 tr +0.11
Tin (New York) 3S6.Sc +2.0
Zmc |US Prime Wwstoml 797jC +Ha

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mar (168 1185 1184 1165
May 1125 1155 115* 1125
Jiy 025 1139 1143 1130
Sep 1(16 1124 1126 1124
Nov 1110 1120 1120 1110
Jan 1108 1115 1115 1110
Mar 1110 1120 1120

Close Previous High/Low Qoto (fine oz) S price £ equivalent

Apr 70S 702 70B 70S Close 390-390>2 222*4-222*1
May 84.5 803 845 B4X Opening 333*(-384*4 2224<-223 >4

Nov SOX SOX 92.0 905 Morning Ox 393XO 222.172
Feb 102.0 101.0 Afternoon fix 369X0 221X64

Turnover 42 (143) lots of 40 tonnes.
— Day's high

Day's tow
394*2-395

388X8812

SOYABEAH NEAL C/tonne

deem Previous High/Low

Apr 157.00 153.00 166.00 157.00

on profittaklng following the neutral
crop and supply/demand reports.
Beanoll Armed with improved export
business, while com, after easing in

line with the beans, recovered on
short-covering. Wheat Armed with
short-covering as reports emerged of
possible buying Interest by China.
Heating oil futures fell sharply,
especially in the nearby contracts as
major trade participants liquidated

positions. Technical selling depressed
both the crude oil and unleaded
gasoline, with little trade house
activity. Trade selling narrowed the
March/May spread in. coffee futures
which in turn touched-off commislson
house stops.

Latest Previous High/Low

1 Mar 4730 4861 4860
1 *f* *585 4667 46S5

.
M«y 4425 4906 4605
Aug 4338 4397. 4430
Sap 4490 "4432 ••

4490
Oct 4560 4827 4560

BQYABgAM OR. 80X00 toe; cente/fr

Ooze Previous High/Low

2148 2142 2144
May 2220 22.14
Ju) 2220 2246
Aug 22.M sfrff? 23JJQ
Sap -23.15 23.10 . ZX2S
Oct 2340 23-22 2X30
Dee 23X1 2X50 2X90
Jan 2X76 23.60 2X70

SOYABHAN MEAL 100 lotto: $n£

COCOA 10 toonaait/tonnaa

Ooaa Pravioua Ugh/Low

M* ISM 1621
.

.
,1368 1511

May 1483 1487.' 1810... I486'
Jul 1442 1454. WTO 1440
Sap 1413 1437 145D 1415
Dec 1400 1416 1424 1400
Mar 1388 1400 -1400; -1300^ ‘

Mar

Ctoae.

334X

Previous

2302

-High/Low

2385 2300
May 232.7 237X - 2300- 2315 -

Jut 2300 -2345 2302 2200
Aug 2202 2312 2325 . mn
Sap 2205 226.5
Oct. 217X 2195 2200 2105
Deo 2TO7 2175 2102 -

Jen 2107 2102 2175 • 2100
R00Q tw min; cantoWWb bushel

Ctoae- Pravioua High/Low

Previous High/Low

151.50 151.00

T(iivuver2S57 (2756) lota of 5 ronrtaa
ICO indicator prices (US cants per pound) for
Fab D Comp, daily 122X9 (122.80); . 15 day
average 122.37 (122.47).

Turnover 316 (616) lots el 20 tonnes.

SUGAR (5 par tonne)

FREIGHT RJTURC8 SIQ/lmte* point

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Maptoleaf 401-406
Britannia 401-406
US Eagle 401-408
Ansel 401-406
Krugerrand 38MB
New Sov. 3l4»-82^
Old Sov. 91VSZ4,
Notte Plat 542.7S651.B0

£ equivalent

226(2-231

Mar 13301
May 128.20
-W 12650
Sep 12X78
Dec 171X7
Mar 120X7
May 118.75
.Jul 11750

228*2-231 *2

223*2-231 *3

228lz-231 £
221 Jj-223 lj
52 (14-53

52<4-53
30650-312.00

m96 13620 13300
13647 13X00 . 12675
128.77 12840 12X30
12688 12X00 12x25
12685 .. 12X00 12130mil 12600 1215Q
12688 O 0
11674 O O'

Mar 260/0 288/0 288/2 282/8
May 272/4 271/2 27310 260/2
Jul 27W2 . 275/2 27«/4
Sep Z7Q/0 280/2 ’ 271/2
Deo 270/4

. 289/4 271/4 -•
Mar 277/0 278n 277/8 278/0
May 270/2

-

278/4 280/0 278/0

W1MAT 5.000 bu mto; cana/SOtto-busfoH

C*0— Pravioua HgWLma

New York
0001 WO troy 1

Close

zjt/treyor

Previous High/Low

Cattle (live weigmit
Sheep (dead weight})
Pigs (live wetgtirjt

London daily sugar (raw) S266x
London daily sugar (white) 5266*
Tate and Lyle export price £259.5

Barley (English feed) Cl (2.75
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £132

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £124.0v

- Feb 1535 1518 1540 1630
High/Low Mar 1591 1575 15S5 1573

236.80 229X0 Apr 1623 1603 1630 1616
241.40 234.00 Jul I486 1438 1468 1440
94000 234X0 Oct 1560 (570 1560 1575
237 40 231X0 Jan 1590 15S0 1590 1577
23000 229.00 Apr 1600 1829 1600
232.40 232X0
ono «n Una an

an 1323 1526 1523

us cto agohr

Spot 33660
3 months 34X55
0 months 353.95
12 months 374-25

3943 38X5 38XZ
3863 0 ' Q
3860 3867 -3861
40X0 4065 39X1
40X4 4o7s 40ia
41X8 411.5 411.5
4164 4168 ' 4165
3949 ’• 39X5 38X2
430.7 - <24.0 4344

Rubber (spot)O' M.5p
Rubber (Mar)V 69 Op
Rubber (Apr) w 68p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 308m

Previous High/Low

23600 280.0Q 2K
282.00 281.50 27)

Turnover Eli (421)

280.00 28X00
281.50 277JIO
281.00 277X0
274.00 271.00
265.50

GRAINS Dionne
CflUoe Oft. 3/tarral

PLAtaaiM 50 troy oz; S/troy eg.

Close Previous HlghfLow

SUGAR WORLD 11" 118,000 Iba; oenta/lba

Ooaa Previous Htph/Low .

Mar 1X34 10X6 10X4- - 1027
May 1048 10-74 1CL70 1037
Jilt 1X45 1020 10X5 10X0
Oct 10X0 10X6 10X1 . 10X8
Jan 688 8.66 0 0
Mar 1614 1039 .1068 1614
May T0 12 10X3 0 g
CO| low 50,000; conta/lbs.'.-

Ctose Previous High/Low

M«r 5RW 57X4 68X6 8746
_

May 58X5 68-lfl &06 57X0

Mar 428

«

425a 429/0
May 429/4 - 424/2 429/4 423/2

410/a - 404/2 411/0
Sap 418/4 406/2 418/4 -

427/0 420/8 427/0
430/0 424/0 430/0 423/4

Wheat Close Previous High/Low

Coconul Oil (Philippines^ SS30*
Palm CII (Malayaianjg

Copra (Philippines^

Soyabeaira (US)

Co/ton 'A' index

Wool tops (64s Super)

Turnover Raw 5243 (4313) lots of 50 tonnes.
While 2230 (1439).

Paris- VWUte (FFr par tonne): Mar 1795. May
1770. Aug 1775. Oct 1715. Dec 1700 Mar (680

C a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-panee/kg.

e-can ts/ lb. r-rmgglt/kg. z-Mor. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr/Jun. x-Fob/Mar. tMeal

Commission average fatstoefc prices * change

from a week ago. ^London physical market

§CIF Rotterdam. •$> Bullion market dose. m-Mp-
layslan cents/kg.

roHBCN METAL KXCHAHOE THAPgP OPTIONS
Alumlwhuw (98.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price 5 tonne Mar May Mar May
"

2050 ISO 157 9 54
2150 70 102 35 97
22S0 30 82 88 155

Cupper (Grade A) Calla Puts

2BOD 239~'212 23 148
~

3000 106 128 90 258
3200 35 70 217 387

111.75 111.75 111.40

115.60 115.50 115.25

117.30 117X0 117X0
10665 102.90

105.40 105.40 105X5
108X6 108X5 10680
111.70 111.70

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 15X2 1004 16.« 16X2
Apr 15X8 15X1 16X1 16X5
May 15X1 1045 1021
IPE Index 1083 18.11

Turnover: 2291 (4427)

GASHLS/tonne

Bartay Ctoae Previous High/Low

10800 109X0
111.15 110.80

100 09 100.00

103X0 103.20

10600 10050
111.15 110X8
10D.OO

103X0

Tumcver Wheat 315 (134) . Barley 34 (132)

Turnover iota of 100 tonnes.

Close Previous High/Law

Mar 135.25 139.00 13075 13000
Apr 134.00 137.00 13075 13050
May 133.00 13000 135.00 (32.00

Jun 13050 13350 13350 130.60
Jul 131>75 13300 13250 132X0

Turnover 4638 (5608) tote of 100 tonrtas

Mir 5200 532.4 . 0 0
Apr 5200 532.7 539X 5100
Jul 824.0 8207 838.0 5100
Oct SZ05 1rain 8300 320X
Jin 504

5

529X-- • 3320 62SX
Apr 527.5 532X 5342 6342

3R.VER 0000 trey ozi-eems/troy «.

Close Previous MJgh/Low

Fob - 681.2 5801 - 0 0
Mar 0835 5815 5965 5700
Apr 5805 5965 0 0.

May 583.7 60L7 8000 5863
Jul 6045 812.3 617X 597.0

Sep S14.B 6205 8245 609.0

Dec 630.0 837.7 «awa 6200
Jan 6345 6422 0 0
Mar 8402 8920 650.0 644.0

May 6506 8803 0 0

Jul 5070 58X1 5685 . 5601
Oct 89X0 57X6 8670 . 57.70
Dac 58XD 57X0

.
- 36X0- :- 57X6

um CATTLE 40X00 ibsjcenta/tbs

• Ctoae Prevtoua H^h/Low» 74X2 73X7 7025
Apr 7006. - 75X2 75.10
*un

.
74-15 74.15 74XSR«9 72X0 72.17 7

“5 71X0
. 72.00 71 B)

, 71® 71X2 ; 71X0
Dae TUB ;7640_

.
eaxS -

Feb_ 2240 73X0 7640 .

UWE HOPS 30X00 Ibtcanto/tta

PHANM JUICE 10000 IbNoanWlba... .

Ctosa Prevlota High/Low

»Sr 13076 13070 - 13040 134-10-
May 134X0 135X0 - 134X0 132X0
Jill 134.70 13075 -.134X0 . 13aDD
Sap 134X5 135X5 13075 133X0 ‘

Nov 132.05 132X5 13255 - 130X0

Ctoaa Phaviom High/Lew

^ jj® 41to 42JJ7
Apr 41.77 41X0 42X07T 41X0 4630

ST'
- JS -5*<8X0 4000 46X7

-Oa -
*£85 4015

Oct 43.1S 43J2D eft

s ™ ss46 -

.

48X0 ... 0.

RBITOW (Base: Saptombet TO1831 m top)

Feb g Feb g- mhttiaflby^o

1968.4 1875X , 18804 .
17507~

DOW JONES (Base: Due. 31 1974 - .1001 ..

Spot 135X3 ' 133.91 141X1 130X8
Futures 138X4 13687 .144X6: 133X7

gOWC BBXga4QX0Q -ftto: caahra.
~

CtoM Prwviom : Hk^T
f* : —
“w : arar

« . 38X7 3646

JS;-£2 v 8S--reo 5040 53X5 mh
1 «*» Slto X

-A^

.in*

Mar 736/0 748/0 750/4 732/0
May 746/2 758/4 761/0 74314

’

- Jul- 750/0 783/0 787/4 751/4 * T
Aug 7400 788/0 ' 762/0 748/D 1

-

— Sap 727/0 73310 738/0 725/4
Mov 712/2 717/2 -•

721/4 TWO -— Jan TWO 728/4 727/4 716/0
Mar 724/0

-
731/0 733/4 724/0

Xt-
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INTL. COMPANIES

Hoechst scraps bid
for minority shares
in Celanese Canada
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By Robert Glbbent In Montreal

HOECHST, the West Gentian
chemicals giant, has witbr
drawn its G$35,per sljare.offer:

for the minority-held shares in
Celanese Canada htetenaa sev-
eral institutions refused to ten-
der their stock. They main.-:
tatoed that foe. offer was- too"
low.
-Hoechst already owned 58

per ' cent, ofr.Celanese Canada
through a US subddlary and

'

sought the balance in a bid
worth C$210m (US$177.5m)Jt
was seeking to merge Cedarase
Canada' with its long-estah-
Wc>w>fl gnbsMjuy.

'

Hoechst said it was “hifiidy
unlikely" that the bid would be
raised.

'

.The Caisse. de Depot, the
Quebec Pension Fund man-
ager, refused to tender 500,000

X^Umeeeahar^EBying theMd
was. ?^is^fHcieiiP .in -view of
the company's very favourable
outlook '

, : . -
•

'Kbyhi. Trust' Company, the
main sendees atm of
the BrasCan group of Toronto.
has reported 1988 net profit of
C$212m* cn*>$£.48

<

& share, up
;finm $Mfeiv dr :|L28,' in 1967,
on revenues of pem ogatrwrf

Fourth-quarter earnings
were ^Sm, or 31 cents a share.
op from t45mJ os 2& cents, on
revenues of $803m against
$617mr •

Corporate assets reached
$28-5bn, opfram$&L5bn. --

The Compaq vies with Can-
ada Trust Co for the title of
Canada’s largest. trust com-
pany. . .

•*••• -»

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
DfASCO, " the Canadian
financial services. East food,
tobacco , and retailing, group
contralled'.by BAT - Industries
of the UK, had a good, fourth
quarter and expects higher
profit . contributions from »«<*Vi

operating group this year,
writes Robert Gfoben* in
Toronto.
Fourth-quarter earnings

were C$103-4m (US$87.4m), or
84 cents a share, up from
C$97.5m, or 79 cents, a year
earlier, on net revenues of
C$1Jhn, against C$L4bn.
_ For the full year, net profit
rose to C$31<L3m, or C$2iil,
compared with C$282.7m, or
C$224, in IS87 on net revenues
of C$184bn against C$4£lbn.
After special charges, the final
profit waa -R$204:Bm. or C$L59
a share, against C$253.6m. or
C$L99 a share, in 1987. .

CT Financial Services,
through which Imasco owns
Canada Trust Company,
reported 1988 earnings of
C$232m, or C$127 a share,
against CfZOlm, -or C$L74, in
1987. Corporate assets rose to

.

C$292bn from C$252bn and
assets under administration to
C$67bn from. C$60bn. Profits
are expected to rise moderately
in 1989. -

try’s cost position in relation to

corrugated
paperboard
planned

containers

of Cansoh-
dated-Bathurst, the Canadian
paper group, to enhance 1989
earnings per share: Stone has
offered to buy; Bathurst for
C$2-6ta. .

The US group reported 1988
toll-year earnings of $S4L8xn or
$5.69 a share, op from yCTJtm
or $221 the previous year on
revenues of $3.74m against

It said it generated a record

net of about 1311m.

fied US
and chemicals,

of

the year end.
The gram last year so]

stake in Uniroyal Gooc
Tire for_$225m and intonate to
concentrate on chemicals and

MAC1QLLAN BLOEDEL, the
Canadian forest products
group, unveiled record profits
and Bfljpfi for last year »nd said

.

it was “poised far growth.’’
- -In the fourth quarter- the
group .liftedjnet earnings to.:

C$73-2m or 69 emits , a share

-

from'C$622m ur 57 efagSi-Jaat

;

fixbe-. Bates moved 'ahead- to 1

GWJUnfcagainst C$79L2m. : .

For fine foil year it pushed
profits up to C$3293m or
C$3.08, 'compared with
C$2802m or C$256 the previ-

ous year. While sales rose to
C$3271magainst €$&lbn.
MncMTnm gaMT^^y indica-

tions for'the current year
showed that foe markets for

"Ptdpv- newsprints linerboard -

andcorrugated medium should
• remain “reasonably strong^? .

The company added there were
signs of softening in 1timber

.

markets inEheUS, primarily in .

commodity products.
•
- However, it pointed out that

its lumber products,' which ser-

vice foe repair and: renovation
market, should help shelter it

from any downturn.
The company said it was

concerned about the impact of
the stumpage system intro-
duced by the British Columbia
'Government in October 1987.

In . soft markets, the fixed
stumpage costs would “seri-

ously impair0 the BC indus-

aerospace businesses. S rated

net income at foe year end to
$195.7m or $7.42 a share from
$10Sm«\$4.06 on .revenues of.

$2.4bn against $222bn.
:

In the fourth, quarter the
group advanced to $372m from
$205m, which took per share
earnings to$L39*om 73 cents
on revenues up at $6f7,7m,
compared with $S*LSm:' •

~

COASTAL CORPORATION,
foe US energy-group, plans to
more than double its number
of petrol -stations (currently
900) by 1990. The Houston-
based group' has launched a
$22bn takeover offer for Texas
Eastern.:

Coastal, which owns six US
refineries, ia to sign up inde-
pendent petrol retailers for
franchises to sell petrol and
diesel fiici under foe Coastal C
Mart brand name. The com-
pany is also buying stations
under a separate programme.

In October, Coastal signed
an; agreement

.
with China

National Chemicals Import and
Export Corporation to sell an
interest in its West Coast refi-

nery and moketing operations
for- an uhdisckjeed amount
Improved- companywide

refining and marketing mar-
gins boosted Coastal's earnings
to $l57.4m or $2.70 a share on
sales df $82hb in 1968, up from
profits of $LUUm or $2LL0 on
sales of $7.4bn previously.

HHHHNIHH
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
nigh low . . .. ciMteie .: .. Prte (Traitor .dhr-te % P/E

310 IBS Ak.BM.M-

O

rdinary—4- ‘ SUM ’.As 103 33. 33
30S 186 Asl BrtL M. Qth —— 305 42 iao 33
421 25 ftnuttwe and Rhodes ‘ 34 -0 - - -

57 29 8B8 Design group {USM)—..— 30 .0 Zl 63 43
173 150 Banfeii Group ———

-

-153 . 0 - Z7 - 13 263
117 100 4at4MGroraCa.Pnf.BEL

—

_ 307 "J . .
0 6.7 ' 63 -

148 103. 'Bar Tstnotogte — _ 123 44- 52 . 42 7.9

114 100 BmhlllCana.Pnf-.—~... 107 ’ -0 U-0 103 '
-

'

288 246 GO.EmuD OnBaanr _ 288 o' 123 43 43
170 124 CO. GroupU% Cana-Pnrf—_ 16Brf~ 0 14.7 83
156 129 CxrbaPtcCSB _ 156 O - 6a 3.9 233
113 100 Cnrto 74% PrefBO - .uo 0 103 93
368 147 Cw«9t Blair - 368xd 4i 12.0 33 &1
ia 60 bisGraap — .

191id 0- 15.9

118 87 JxkBnGroopCE)— — 121 .0 33 Z7 133
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- '

-

119 - US : 0 -T3 73 33
430 124 Sautioitf — 403 0 30 Z3 36.6

230 194 Tontny & Carlisle - 272 0 7.7 . 23 133
280 100 TorOiyX CarlisleCom Pnf»». 106 0 107 UU
98 56 TraUnHplfflBBsfUStt) 93 -3 27 Z9.103

115 100 UflWrnt EuropeCow Pref——

.

106 . 0 &0 75
365 330 Vcttrtuvy Drug Ca Pic 365 0 223 63 93
30 203 W5YMtK _ ' 370 - 0 102- 43 7L2
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Inflation worries boost dollar
CONCERN ABOUT rising
inflation rescued the dollar
from a lacklustre start in cur-
rency markets yesterday. A LO
per rise in January US pro-
ducer prices was considerably
above market expectations,
and fuelled speculation that
the Federal Reserve may have
to push rates higher to control
inflationary pressures. Tendon
rose farther after an increase
in prime rates to u per cent
from 10% per cant by some US
banks.-

The 05 unit started foe day
on a softer note, depressed by a
disappointing reaction to Presi-
dent Bush’s budget outline for
the 1990 fiscal year. Sentiment
was also affected by the low
demand shown at foe 30-year
Treasury bond auction, on
Thursday.
Investors were content to

take profits during the morn-
ing, but foe sharp increase in
producer prices prompted a
sudden reversal, as traders
moved to cover positions. The
absence , of any central bank
intervention also encouraged a

.firmer toner

The dollar made a few
attempts before successfully
establishing itself above the
DM1.86 level to finish at
DM1.8615 from DM1.8590 on
Thursday. It failed to make
any headway against the Japa-
nese yen, closing at Y128.35
from Y128.50, but finished
firmer elsewhere at SFrL5S20
from SFTL5790 and FFr6.3350
compared with FR&3275. On
Bank of England figures, foe
dollar’s exchange rate index
rose to 673 from 67.2.

Sterling opened mi a
note, underpinned by
lar’s initial weakness. Senti-
ment was also buoyed by com-
ments in the Bank of England
Quarterly Bulletin, which
suggested that UK interest
rates should not be reduced
before further signs of an eco-
nomic slowdown.
However, the dollar’s recov-

ery in foe afternoon saw ster-

ling relinquish much of its ear-

lier gains. Its exchange rate
index slipped from an opening
level of 984 to 978 at foe close.

although thin was sHTl up from
97.7 on Thursday.

Against foe dollar, sterling

finished barely changed at
$1.7540 trnm9L75S0.lt teas also

little moved against the
D-Mark at DM3.2650 from
DM3.2625. In yen terms it

slipped to Y225J25 from Y22550.
Elsewhere, foe pound dosed at
SFr2.775Q from SFr2.77Q0 and
FFrll.1125 compared with
FFrU.1050.

The Mark fluctuated sharply
against the dollar; the latter

touched a low of DML8365 dur-
ing the morning before Hstog
sharply to a best level of
DM1.8640. There is now a
renewed chance of a rise in
West German rates, according
to some analysts. The Bundes-
bank central council is due to
meet next Thursday - a day
before the release of US Decem-
ber trade figures. The authori-
ties may advantage of the
meetmg to push rates firmer,
given the recent rise in West
German foiflatten to its highest
level for five years.

C IN NEW YORK POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
MJ0

sapplyute US dote

STERLING INDEX
Ffelfl

830 983 973
9.00 XB 983 973
1030 am 97.9 97.7
1130 an 980 97.7Dm 97.9 97.7
LOO pn 980 97.7
230 973 97.7
330 pn 973 973
430 pm 973 97.7

55S&
rateHcomftftlefra*. FlandalfmeMjMSM . ShHmtfiforaort daltoX46-Z.4Xqri 12Bonds

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
F*J0

CURRENCY RATES
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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1015
4672

5341rm

SFr.

2775
L5B2

0850
1252

2498
1

0753
2167

1534
4463

HR.

3685
a mi

2129
1656

3517
1528

1
1550

L772
5595

Un

2378
1356

7285
10565

2140
856.9

6455
1000.

no

CS

2480
2186

0637
9232

2872
0.750

0564
0475

1
3.045

B ft.

6850
38.94

20 92
3012

6L48
24.61

1853
28.72

3244
100.

Yw pa 2000 FreMr Ft. pa 10: Lka pr L000; Bete* Fr. pa 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

firmer

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OLOOuLFtOlO) 3 atttta as rUUn

M 9>a after 95*

6 BUttta US DgUaa

UA 91) offer 96

fe ftrfng ratsnete ar« Ktki. ataed toM nearest one-thteM*, el ttc tadan offend me* for SlOm
to Ita nHftett fto teftrem bn*s at U40a^ ote oartte dv. Tie hanks vt Hatted Utoutiota'
Baafc of Tcfqo. DesUdK Bank. Banpe Natloial de Farit ataUnpai Saaramp Trust.

LONGER TERM rates rose
slightly in London yesterday
after foe Bank ofEngland cau-
tioned against any early
decline in hank base rates. In
its quarterly bulletin, foe Bank

egested that it is still too
early to see the full effects at
current interest rate levels ou
the economy, and urged Mr
Lawson, the Chancellor, to err
ou the side of caution, in the
Budget nest month.
The key three-month infcar-

bank rate edged up to 13&-12U
per cent from 13-12% per cent,

while foe one-year rate was
higher at 12%-12% per cent
from 12*4-12% per cent -

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£800m. Factors affecting foe
market included hliU maturing
in nffirial hands and & take up
of Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance
draining £684m. There was also

a rise in the note circulation of
£4l0m. and banks brought for-

ward balances £15m below tar-

get.
.

The authorities gave assis-

tance in the rooming of £726ra
through outright purchases at

eligible bank bills; £480m in

band 2, £l70m in band 2, £74m
in band 3 and £2m in band 4,

all at unchanged rates.

Further assistance was given

in the afternoon of £80m
through outright purchases of
rfiglhlp hank bills In hand 1 at'

an unchanged rate of 12% per

emit.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime) 0KMOtfa_
TM>ooatfi_— XOij fete until

.

— 10VS Stenast»_
.. 94 Onejsr—^.

FoLfaadsaiatflYHtieiL. - Tkj»»

—

FedJaUs.

828 fetejsr-
8.4fi Foorjear.
846 Fhejcv.

-A%

946 Sewn jar-
922 lO-isr—
9JO 30^sr_. :IS

FehJO Ornate*
One

Motet
fen
Momta

feee
Motets

Sfat

Motes
Lookurj

InmnrtJoo

535-5.95 635820 630450 630

n.15.
B%-8%

m,
8&3a 735

jm
ita

Anwten - -

lliUn
Brussels

-

MUa 7%p7% 8MTSli 8Va%

LONDON MONEY RATES
Fctao

Uaatuk Offer.
MerbtaHlBld
Sterling CDs-
Local Authority Dei*.
Local Authority Boats-

1

Discount Mlct Ceja——

1

Company Deposits—.4Rnonet House Deposits.

TrKBiur Bills (Buy)—
Sank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bins (Buy)-.
Dollar CDs
5DR Llntes Dip Offer

—

SDR Linked Deo Bid ...J
ECU Linked Dep Offer..

ECU Linked Pep Bid—

nln(m i„hT I 7 days Ode Tim I Six One
notice Montfi Uomta Months Year

12%

12%

13
12%

128

12*a

12*

12%
12%

12*

12 *

9.90-945

jHiMwrth 12% grant; three months 12% per cent; Bank Bills tell):

three tnomhs
dfsooum 12.3276 ah- ECSD Flsed Rato SteHhg Export Finance. Make uo Jiy January 31

.

1989. And rates for period Fedraaiy 26,1969 toMirch 25 . 1969, Scheme 1: 15.93 p.c..

Schemecll & III: 14.41 p.c. Reftrewce rate tor period Decemter 31 to January 31 , 1969. Scheme
IVav: 155.71 p-c. Local Aothoite and Flnasa Houses sewn days' notice, others seven days'

fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate 13b from February 1 . 1989: Bank Deposit Rate for tiHK at
seven days notice 4 per cent. Certlftetesof Tax Deposit Series M: Deposit £100,000 and over
hrid under one month 9k oer cent; one-Vne month* 11 per cent; (hree-di months 11 per wn;

eem; Tr^aury Bills; ft; ftseraoe 1

ike up day
leader rate of

six-nine montellper cent- nlnwmle mouths 11 per cent; Under £100.000 94 per con from

December 1,1988 . Deposits withdrawn for 1cash 5 per cm.

UFFEUK CUTRBVBSVOK uwc 85m>am wan Famesvims iffFE FT4Evna FUTWES 0HWB
Strike teettens PumetUetnem Strike Ufractlfmett PtteariUonenb Strike Catts-uUtanrsts Puts-sattentiw
Prte Bar Jm Bar Ja Prte Ibr Ja Mar Jun Prte MV Mar
95 423 13 82 656 702 0 14 19500 1342 <7
9b — 331 21 84 457 516 1 28 20000 922 127
97 — 244 34 86 298 345 2 57 20500 S76 281
98 201 5S 88 105 223 13 IS 21000 __
99 **— 131 121 90 10 124 118 236 21500 —

100 103 157 92 2 48 310 360 22000 __ —
101 — 46 236 94 1 25 509 537 22500 — —

Epmate votoM utal, C6B 630 Pets 2477
Prerteadprsi^m hs. Cans 37486 Pea 22120

Estimated mkm* total, C*Hs 233 Pas 335
tadn d^s epa Ibl teh 3267 Ms 3421

Eahattil vofane total. Calls 0 Puts 0
Piute day's open fad. Calls 0 Putt 0

UFFE £/S OPIUMS
£25400 lasts per £U

uffe ehmoouassnns
£2nptebefU0%

UFFE SMUT STEBUNG

Suite Caltaaeoienaa Ptas-aBlewao Suite
Prte Feb nut- Frit Kar Prte Mar Job
160 1530 0 8950 73 71
165 2030 1030

”1
6 8975 49 S2

170 530 535 0 54 9000 2b 37
175 30 207 0 22b 9025 10 24
180 0 51 470 570 9050 3 16
185 0 7 970 in*. 9075 1 10
190 0 1 1470 1520 9100 0 5

Estimated tahsne tote. Calls 7 Puts 0
Prates Ofi open fax. Calls 186 P« 3730 frates dtfs opes tat. Cam 5349 Puts 6637

Pnborillemtiii Strike Cails<«alami Pots-iettlements

Mar Jim Prte Mar Jm Mar Jip

1 14 8675 46 112 6 10

2 a 8700 26 9e 21 25
4 30 8725 12 74 3 3
13 42 8750 3 56 40 29
31 99 8775 Z

§
b2 SO

54 78 8300 1 86 53
78 98 8825 0 21 no 69

256 Pnb 145 Eobaizd Wtanruul, Calls 867 Pots 1053

FMUKlHttt St tomms
OLSflfembyerOJ

UWOOM SE EAOPTBOtS
d25M teats per £1)

SaOx Cam Pub SWto CaHs-sctUerants Puts-setUeanms
Prte m Mar Apr Ja Fta Mar Aar Jon Prior Feb Mar Apr JM ftb Mtr Apr Jun

L750 OJO 245 3J7 <27 n m L60 279 4.56 L650 . 1020 12.60 035 2.00

L775 L29 2.05 308 L17 2« 419 600 L700 720 5.60 _ 6.85 130 L05 _ 4 05
tana 050 U4 231 352 4.74 5.06 758 1.750 325 3.40 405 5.10 L30 1.50 3.70 4J5
L825 015 0.7B 106 f ktm 7.78 935 1800 0.75 L05 L85 2.70 435 62Q 4.45 730
L850 OOB 041 104 905 9188 1127 L850 020 030 000 L55 325 340 10.40 10.70
L875 - 008 0.75 (g 1L55 1202 1332 1.900 025 130 220 1135 15.40 1430
L900 - - - - 14J» 15.48 L950 L<0 - 0.60 20.40 - 20.40

1
» mEC31El Hi

IIHM
525
L70
5.90
510
455
4.95
620
025
L78
L01
L65
169
223
832
621
6.76

LO-138DB
OmOMpa
5k-5>ipn
9O-820TT

15-14>il>tt

L55-L4iS
5H-3faP«

14-tot
116-23ps

5-3pn
Steppe
5-M.ra

6\-6>iPtr

320
L3S
611
5DS
<59
432
631
011
137
067
L74
L75
232
B10
625
75b

Prates tv's opes lot: Calls 390.803 Pat* 353,743C4H camoded
Prates dQTs mlcene: Calli 12475 Pms 4^4llUfl cantades

Estimated nkmt toUL CUkN/A Pies n/A
Prates day's «ea lac bib S3 Pus 142

LONDON (UFFE)

20.YE42 9% KBTBKAL 6&X
£50,908 Jhdi el 100%

Mar
Case Hfc* Low Pra.WH 9&-12 9843 98-15
9945 99-12 9946 99-17

Estimated Votane 23786 07898
Pnrien t&i opefi tsL 34938 03830

7-1P VEAI 9% NSIDKAL COJ
£50409 3&ta ef 108%

Mar
Jm

Clew
9549 iSS

Lew Pra.
95-13 95-18

Estlnated Vsteael (52)
Pratorn day's opes ML 429 077)

6% MTTttRAL LONG TEW JAPANESE GOVT.
80M YlOto lOtata ef »•%

J(D

Ctase NM Lae Pres
10687 107^ 10680 10743
105.75 10610 Mj« in?

0

0

Estimated Votene 467 0791
Pratoes days opes W. 713 03J)

Eat

ns

Cirrraty

Feb10 ISm Btegwi
Unit %

BehUnRaa 42.4582 43.7215 +2.98 +0.93 +13344

236633
739944
235572

+1_K
+283
+L79

-0.70

+0.7B
-026

±L09B1
±13674
*13012 •

±16684
±4.0752

DaUiGMter

an 148338 lot tt
‘fLM
+233

-0J6
+L25

TWEE imrra 5TEKLIW
£5flB4N petes ef 180%

Mar
Jm

IS

dose fDafe Low Pm.
8715 87.19 8713 8722
87.77 8742 87.76 87.88
88.42 88.45 8856 88.48
88.79 8842 88.77 8843

CHICAGO

us. Trass?/ asmsam a%
SU8400 State ef 180%

JAPANESE VEX OMtD
Y125m S per T10D

Mar

sec
Mar

IS

Jm
Sep

Latest
88-22
88-18
88-14
88-11
8Mb

89-03
BMO

Law
8813
88-10
88-06
B8-Q3
88-03 H

M*
Jin
5m
Da |

Pre*.

0 7839
Q.7043

0.8039
0 8139

87-26 88-01 87-26 8828

88-20
88-26
88-12

1 '

* "
- Mar

Jm
Sep

Latest

05398
03446
03490

Hlqo

0.544t>

05494
03513

Low
05382
05432
05»a

Prw.
05413
05459
03504

ii t TtEftSttCY wn i % fiMMi

Qrn peWs M 1N%
MB

9,"*Mar 9L43 9138 9130
Jm 9136 9L46 9133 9L4S
Sep 9L42 9133 91.42 9134
D« 9L42 9L45 9L42 91.53
Mar 9L6Z 9L6Z 9L72
Jtn 9135 9135 9135 9U2

THtEE-UOMTH EURODOLLAR (Bail
&m petes eflM%

latwa High Law Pm.
Mar 90 21 9031 9039 4033
Jun 90.05 90.17 9033 9020
Sep 90.10 90.21 90 07 9025
Dee 90.10 9020 9037 9022
Mar 9027 9034 9022 9038
JH 90.26 9035 9024 9039
Sep 9030 90.39 90.26 90 41

Dec 9024 9034 9024 9039

SWB5 FRANCam
SFr 12SJKM S per SFr

STANDARD & P06BS 560 DSOEX
SSM Umestadea

Mar
Uua Hta lm for.

06417

So

0.6357 06417 06346 0.6384
06425 06482 06415 06447
06490 06540 06480 0.6508

Mar
Jm
Stp

Latest MM Lew
29655 2% 85 295.85

- 300.50 29960
303.65 30380 30350

Pm.
298.90
302.55

3062D

Bl Vol. tlv. Rgs. net teaml 23449 05754)
Prertes defs opes fa*. 59684 (6009S

BS TREASURY BOWS 8%
i^re*icuo% POUND-5tmwm EXCHANGE}

dost

ft-se in didcx
125 mMfata pete

Jm
Sep

Lew Pro.
_ 88-14 90-12

88-26 88-28 8824 90-10

Jm
Sep

Ctase KM Lpw Pm.
207.95 209S 206.90 211.00
211.95 213.00 211.00 21510
214.95 21540 21540 21540

Estimated Vote* 1Z764 <8140)
FYtrtes day's open W- 11607 01737)

Estteatad Votam 4081 C362)
Prertes day's open te. 17284 073841

1.7540

6-mUi. 12-trrth.

L7493 17400 17297 L7163

DMTEBLMGStpwE

Latest Hiah

176W
Low Pra.

Mar L7554 17516 L7556
Jtn 17420 17560 L7338 L74Z4
Sep 17300 1.7450 L73C0 17324

TRIE
Elm i iM 100%

Oast
1ft

law Pra.
Mar 9022 9020 9030
Jib 90.07 4019 9034 9020
Sep 9014 9024 90.08 9027
Ok 9013 9320 9008 9026

6% NOTBMALGSDIAn GOVT. BONDW 250400 lOOttl ft 100%

Sep

me NM Low Prw.
94.47 94.fi 94.42 9449
93.91 9447 9340 9344
93.32 9334

EsL VtaL One. f)9S- not sternal 15603 R2D2I
Prates day's opm W. 52946 (52126)

ERJmsed Vote* 20300 014081
Prates dVs open tou 21318 (21578)

FT GUIDE TO
WORLD

CURRENCIES
Every Tuesday

in the FT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

BRITISH PETROLEUM took all the
honours in the number at con-
tracts handled in individual stocks
on the traded options market yes-
terday, though the number of bar-
gains struck in it did not rank in
the top five. Trusthouse Forte
gave it it some competition, on
more than twice as many bar-
gains, and less than half the num-
ber of contracts. Amstrad, BAT
industries, British Steel and Uni-
lever aJi found more than 1,000
contracts.
Turnover in the FT-SE 100

Index option reached 9.117 con-
tracts. consisting of 4.439 calls
and 4,678 puts. The Index itself

lost 2310 points on the day, to and
at 2.QS6.1, though support for it

came from quotations in It on the

the London International Financial
Futures Exchange - in spite of
some fear among traders of an
imminent unwinding of a position
taken up lately.

Business in BP lay in 3.608 call
contracts and 1,754 put In a total
of 5,362. almost one-seventh of
the total, but only 48 bargains
were traded, to give an average
size to each of 111.7 contracts,
with each contract worth 1,000
shares- The underlying price of
the stock tell Ip to 274p.

Dealings in the option were
dominated by 3,460 contracts in
the April 260 cabs, leading to a
closing of open interest of 1.727
contracts to 5,283, on the early
count, and an overall closing of
interest in the calls of 1,896 con-

tracts to 23,650. There was also
some closing of interest on the
put side, of 305 to 24,845, with the
biggest trading seen in the April
260s, dealings of 909 in which left

the number of exerciseable con-
tracts 325 contracts lower, at
2.630.

Trusthouse attracted 2.107 calls— including particularly opening
of interest in the March 230 calls
— and only 139 puts. Amstrad
had call contracts of 676 and put
of 1.169, with particular opening
of Interest in the March 180 puts,
dealings in which came to over
1,000. The number of exercisea-
ble contracts in the series jumped
to 7.535 contracts from 577. BATs
found 1,663 contracts, British
Steel 1.204 end Unilever 1,015.

CALLS PUTS
Optra Apr Jed Bet Apr JM Oct Optra Aar JM OM to JM OM
AIM Lyons 460 3b 50 63 7 IS 18 (JUramar 794 24 _ „ 18
C480

)

500 13 27 39 24 31 36 reoi> 300 38 4ft 28 37
330 9 27 32 40 45 <8

8rit. Alreajs 160
1*199 ) 180

200

44
2b
13

46
29
IB

49
»
23

IV
3
U

4
8
18

4
10
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WooJwufth

(282

)

260
280
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34
19
10

46
34
23

5
10
24

9
18
29

13
23
X

BrttCom
P236I

220
240

24
12

32
18

37
25

4
U

9
19

10
19 Optra _AW *« Ik* Apr Aog Mar

260 J^r 10 16 26 S 34 EEC 200 3L 40 46 2 7 10

240 31 39 43 3 8 11
(*224 > 220 15 27 S 6 14 18

C263) 260 15 25 S 8 15 17
240 ~ 2) Zb ~

m 8 15 23 20 26 28 tptra Apr Jan to to Jm to
B3>. 260 14V 24 23 8 9V uv 8 nora MO 21 24 29 2V 5 7
n274) 280 4% 14 18 19 20 23 (•157) 160 9 U 18 U 13 15V
British Stel
r7b)

60
70
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18V
9U
3V

21
12

5V

20V
13V
7V

IV
5V
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4
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2V
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UV
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C129 )
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120
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19
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5

23
15
8

25
17
U

1
3
7

2
3V
9

2
5
10

Bass 850 4? 155 4 U 17
P923) 900 56 I.J 117 17 28 TO Optra m Aar ltd Frit Apr Jri

0M 21 60 0 40 47 52 lattrake 460 EHE71 89 1 ? 6
(•529

!

500 31 42 56 3 8 14
C & Wire 390 50 67 79 4 12 14 SOU — 16 28 — 31 37
P42B) 420
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31
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«
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mm M 1to teg Frit Mm Ang

Cons. Boh)

n<63>
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Brft Aero

(*51B I
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7
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36

V
7
S
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P297I
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13
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TOO )
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3
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3
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U
2b
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29

SO fa 13 20 34 42 43 BAT k*h 500 45 SB 70 1 U 17

Com. Orion 360 36 46 52 6 10 14
C545) 550 U 27 40 15 32 36

v , 390 14 30 36 19 22 26 BrtLTtbam 788 5 15 22 9 14 17
420 6 16 23 42 42 48 <*276

1

380 1 8 14 27 27 29

ax*.
(*354)
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360

34
14

44
28
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8
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13
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17
30
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(*364

)
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8

IV

4b
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13

n
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21

V
5
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36

12
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Grand UfL 500 — 98 69 - 15 18
(®523

)

542 11 — — 29 — Wnw 360 26 37 48 3 6 12
550 — 27 38 _ X 49 (*3321 390 7 u 28 11 » 26
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LCL
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1150
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17

100
72
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S
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(*486

)

460
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7
2

60
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16

77
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3
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65
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73

X
45

Japnr 290 45 56 to 5 U 13 P. ft a. 5» 117 177 137 IV 4 7
P317) 300 30 43 51 12V 19 » {*662 ) 600 67 no 90 2 9 13

330 14 24 35 26 34 39 650 23 38 57 7 25 28

pwngra 240 13 S 27 3V a 12
LatdSsa- 500 48 62 82 7 18 20 P250 ') 260 2 13 16 13 17 24
«6l» 600 16 « 52 28 38 40

220 24 .38 40 1 7 10
P26) 240 7 a 27 3 12 16

M&S 140 37 42 -ft 1 2V ra 260 3 13 IB 19 23 2b
(*1721 160

180
20 24

6V 12V
29 3
1710V

6
16

7V
17

Prudential
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160

33
13

35
18

36
20

1
1

1
5
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ft

180 3 7 10 12 18 19
SIC 300 29 40 92 6 13 16
rsa] > 330 13 25 36 a a 32 300 39 54 63 V 6V 13

Safastuy

PZ36)
200
220

46
30

2
5

4
9

5
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(*339) 330
360

26
4

33
19

44
30

5
a
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32
20
X

240 in 12 17 18 XT2. 460 63 78 88 1 7 u
Srlf Trans.

(•366)
360
367 13

- 35
16

- 17
(*519 ) 500

SO
25
5

47
22

60
35

4
s

17
43

24
N

390 5 14 19 33 33 3b Optra Frit 1to Sep Sep

JWTDWU5C 160 34 43 _
f. 7 _ Vaa! Reefs 70 5 7 10 2V 6 :BV

(•1891 180 19 27 S 7 14 15 f572) 80 1 4 5 10 12 14
200 104 19 23 16 24 27 •Mra 1br .ta Sep 1Har .to to

Trafalgar

P342)
SO
360

26
TV

36
20

<3
Z7

6
20

13
27

15
28

Amstrad

(*180)

160
180

200

2b
13
5

33
ZL
M

40
28

19

4
13

23

9
17

29

13
a
32

UtOSboiis 300 41 50 w h 14 16 Baictqc 47D to M 68 7 5 9
rs9i 330 16 28 TR 16 22 76 P472I 460 18 JR 40 13 16 73

360 8 17 25 34 39 43 500 5 12 20 45 45 47

dpH—
CALLS POTS

Mar Jan Sm Un Jm Sm
Blue Clide 420 70 76 90 2 7 14
(*484

)

460 36 44 62 6 18 24
5(10 10 2b 38 2b 38 46

British Gas 160 21 28 32 1 2 3V
<*179

)

100 6V 13V 18 5 b\ 1QV
200 IV 5 8 22 22 24

Dimas 160 13 22 26 7 U 14
<*163

)

180 6V 13 18 21 23 24

Glam 1200 95 137 178 17 35 43
P1267) PI 105 147 32. 53 62

123Ej 80 120 57 76 to

Hawker Sidd. 550 n 107 120 1 9 15
m3) 600 5J 67 87 11 2S 37

650 23 38 60 32 47 53

Klllsima 260 27V 36 41 3 7 10
<*280 1 280 14 22. 30 9 14 16

300 6 13 20 22 2b 25

Lotito 330 36 S3 63 8 15 24
rasa) Ml XU » •» 20 28 38

390 6V 24 31 41 44 57

Midland Bk 460 14 77 X 16 20 23
C464) 500 4 13 16 53 S3 53

Sots 120 lib Ulg 20 3V 7
(*128) 130 SV 1013V 7 11 14

THF 260 27 35 45 4 6V BV
<*289

)

280 12V 23V .32 9V 14 In
300 6V UV 21 22 2b 28

Ttam Oil 700 S S3 67 18 .10 S
(•709 > 750 7 26 40 42 57 62

wtname PI 36 54 n U 20 23
1*477) EH 24 33 32 3V 42
Optra Hu JM LiKU Jri Oet

BredHm 550 37 60 77 14 25 33
(*Sb7> 600 15 34 a) 42 50 55

Uniterer 500 61 75 93 4 12 12
P55Z) 550 24 43 58 17 2/ 29-
Option Mu Mm Aug Her Mm Aog

BTR 110 72 23 15 5 10 14
C343> 360 7 9 IB 21 27 28

Mattson 140 45 47V 49 V V IV
Clfl3 J 160 25V 28 31 1 IV 2V

180 8V UV lbV 4V 6 a

Ten 140 20 74 27 7 3 7
«55) 160 6 9 15 9 13 15

180 IV - 27

Odra Mar Har

47 14 _
(*527

)

550 20 - - 40 - -
Optra Hu Hu Hu tky

390 35 47 _ 13 20 _
(*409) 420 17 31 - 28 33 -
Optra Feb Ity Aaj

Cw9fa%2005 102 1£
man ion a

- - A - -

Tr 12V 1995 106 -
«109) 110 u

- - - A -

FT-SE INDEX I* 20S3)
Ftt Mar Aar By Fte Mar Apr Mij

1850 218 233 247 - 2 10 12 -
1900 171 190 205 220 4 V 14 19 30
1950 124 147 165 180 8V 21 28 X
2000 80 110 127 148 16 34 42 52
2050 47 77 95 115 32 52 57 72
2100 25 52 70 88 65 78 85 97
2150 14 34 SO 67 105 L13 118 12S
2200 7 21 35 48 150 155 155 162

Call* 25.772 Pub 12.997
FT-SE later Calh 4439 Pub 4678
"tUcririog security take.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

MEW YORK (Closing)
Frtnaij 9 uss

AMCA
AMR Cot
ASA
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Whirlpool
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NEW YORK DOW JONES
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High Low High Low
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ba in
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1 296.06Composite t

.

todusrial

.

Fbundal

.

NYSE Composite

AmexMkL Value

NASDAQ DTC Como ..

34216

26.94

166.13

325J6

406.39

298.65

34531

27JB

16769

32733

407.97

29963

346.41

2734

166.02

32638

40939

29664

3424B

26.72

16639

324.48

406.00

24263
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136.72
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26276
02/17881
331.97
02/1/88)

33677
05/807)
393.17

(25/8/87)

1B7.99
3/871

>01

Qh/8/871

4.40

0/10/74)

4.46

*%£•
(9/12/72)
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01/10/72)

FritS Jan 27 Jan 20 ywar ago (approxJ

Dow lodusirial Dir. Yield ... 3.45 3.46 369 3.63

Feb 8 Feb 1 Jan 25 year ago (aouroxl

5 & P ImfusJriaJ d)v. yield ... 3. 05 3.05 3.12 3.09
S&Plndl. P/E ratio 13.85 13.79 13.40 16.29

TRADING ACTIVITY t Volixne NEW YORK
Feb 9 Feb 8 Feb 7

Fri>9 Feb8 Feb 7 Issues Traded — L%L
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729
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1.957
1696
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New York
Amo* ______
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- U-520
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New Highs
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CANADA
TORONTO

Fib FtO Feb Feb 1988/89

9 8 7 6 High Low
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
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Houston Inds.

Stocks

traded
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pries an day

28. - b Navistar.

Texaco.PtoladefEtaa 0.607.100 20% ... ......
Allied Signal 0359.100 35 - b AW
Pan Am 4.236.3M 3b + b SwPnbfte-.
FlntUOoa 2,m.*D 32h + 1 BuiIngttw
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traded , ..

2J65JOO bb"
“3,100 50
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2.015,900 26b - b
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price ondq
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Feb.

9
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8
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AUSTRALIA
1509.0

6896
1513.6
690.7

1492.0

670.9
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U7D.7 00/2/88)
5324 00/2/88)Ail MlringO/l^O) 6836

AUSTRIA
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DENMARX
Copenhagen SE 0/1/83) 29163 29167 289.B8 22965 29183 00/2/89) 180.68 14/1/88)

FINLAND
IMtas General a975> 7724 767.6 7642 7566 7724 00/2/8® 530.605/1/88)

FRANCE
CACGreeral (31/12/82)

tod. TerxtettOO/12/88)— 4544
106.7

dd
(id

456.4

1073
02.0
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4573(3/2/89)
IDS.10/2/89)

2513 (29/1/83

un.0anm
GERMANY
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566.84

1693.7

135322

56733
16956
1347.42

36967
17016
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564.44

1667.0

1344.94
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13711000/89)

396.40 (29/1/BS
1207.9 C29/1/8S

93118 08/1/8®

HONGKONG
Hog Seng Bart 01/7/64) 318446 32D9.96 k) (d 3209.96(9/2/899 222366(8/2/8®

ITALY

Brace Con Hal. U972) 57968 579.97 580.49 57833 61569arum 423.91mm
JAPAN
NH*el (16/5/49)

Tokyo SECTopU) (4/1/hO
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2405.71

32O70A3
2409.07

3Z065.12

249067
318806
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321319900/2/89)
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ANP-CBS General Q970) ___
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3083
2706

3U-1
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310.7

272.7

307.7

270.9

310.7 (8/2/89)

272.7 <8/2/891
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NORWAY
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SOUTH AFRICA

JSE GOT (28/9/781
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13720*
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2246.0
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22466(9/2/89)
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SWEDEN
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SWITZERLAND
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WOOD
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Base values of all IntHees are 100 etccpt Brussels SE and DAX- 1,000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Europe’s new year sheen fades as dollar muddies short-term outlook

T HE NEW yuar is a mere
six weeks old, but harsh
experience has already -

robbed continental Europe’s
equity markets of the innocent
enthusiasm with which they
greeted 1989.

The unexpected strength of-

the dollar, mid the consequent
round of European interest
rate rises, has combined with a
weighty shift of‘ sentiment

-

towards the -UK and the CS to
leave many continental'
bourses looking a little ragged
at the "edges' - a striking' con*,
trasfc 'with their triumphant
outperforihance last year.
A month and a half. :may

’

seem too short' a time to draw =

conclusions about performance
for the rest- of the year. But -

these are the historically sig-
nificant months of January
and February. Looking at per-
formance in 18 markets over
the past -six years, "Warburg
Securities has found that gate?
in January represent on aver-
age X7.7 per cent of the year's
overall rise, while February
accounts for 12.6 per cent.
This year, those 18 markets

AMERICA

rose .by an average of 68 per
cent in January - compared
with a figure of 3.7 per cent for
-the, previous, six years by War-
burg’s calculations. Picking the
stocks and markets most likely
to outpezfonn for the rest of
1989 could be mare Important
than ev^r, especially for those
who missed that global Jana-
ary rally. - ;

,
• •'

Thetaskfa^
a- sharp divergence of views
among, analysts ' who follow
continental Europe. .

Much depends on. their per-
ception of the USeconamy and
-therefore the dollar. The dol-

lar's. ; strength’ ...has, until

in
turn- supports the continental

markets. But, says PhDlips . &
Drew, "investors must con-

,

tmue: to question the security
of' an- equity boom which
depends so crucially on a cur-
rency still liable to violent
swings of sentiments The dol-
lar’s-- Jitters over President
George Bush’s budget speech
this, week are the latest iUns-
tratlon of that vdlatflity.

.

FT-A World Indices in £ terms

Curiously, perhaps, given its

International flavour and
therefore marked dependence
on Wall Street, the Nether-
lands is the one continental
market almost everyone likes.

“There seems to be very little

inflationary pressure coming
through in the Netherlands,

n

says Mr Ian MeCafferty, Euro-
pean economist at WaHwg Secu-
rities. “Prom the domestic
point of view, therefore, there

is less worry about interest
rate rises than in many other
markets.” Last year's corporate
tax cuts, potential earnings
growth and relative cheapness
make it attractive, say support-
ers, although some are wary
about the WaH Street link.

The Netherlands is often
seen as a proxy for West Ger-
many and can be popular when
the latter is out of favour, as it

is at the moment on a
short-term basis. Many ana-
lysts, however, put Germany at
the top of long-term buy lists.

The immediate worries in
Germany are inflation -
which Phillips & Drew behoves
could reach 3.6 per cent by the
end of the year from 2.6 per
cent now - and further rises

in interest rates, which “do not
have the same pleasant conno-
tations [in Germany] as they
seem to have in the US.” There
are also fears of further big
rights issues.

the second half, with continued
demand for capital goods an
added bonus. “By the autumn,
some of the current tensions

affecting currency markets and
Interest rates should have
abated,” says Mr Paul Wietzel

of Swiss Bank Corporation
Stockbrokmg. “The market in

Germany will be looking to tax
cuts in 1990 and a resumption

of growth."

The dollar also poses a

dilemma for the French mar-
ket, with forther gains in the

US currency likely to fuel Ger-

man interest rate rises and put
pressure on France to follow
suit, while a fall could push
the D-Mark hjghor and weaken
the franc within the European
Monetary System. The market
has already risen about 9 per
cent this year after outperform-
ing last year, and is regarded
by some as expensive.

France also has vehement
backers, however, such as Mr
Daniel Bethlehem. BZW's
European equity strategist,

who describes it as “the pick of

the markets at both three
months and 12 months.” He
believes the negative factors
will not seriously damage equi-

ties. whihh should be fuelled
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by strong economic and corpo-
rate earnings expectations for

1988 and 1989, the prospect of
more corporate activity and
speculation, and strong institu-

tional liquidity.

The other big European mar-
kets, Switzerland and Italy,

bring out sharply divergent
views. Interest rates and infla-

tion are a concern in Switzer-

land, and the Nestle affair - in
which the company opened its

registered shares to foreigners

last November - still hangs
over a market which some
Strategists find “baffling”. But
Warburg is enthusiastic: “It is

surely time now to look into
good longer term value: Swit-

zerland was cheap before the
Nestle saga; it is cheaper now.”

Italy's current political and
budget tensions should steer
investors away, according to
some analysts. But others see

good value and strong earnings
winning out. According to Mr
Martyn Page, European equity
strategist at Ark Securities:
“Investors may think that
‘Italy is always Italy,’ but there
are signs of improvement in
such endemic problems as
over-reliance on monetary pol-

icy and the acceptance of cor-

ruption and inefficiency in the
state sector. Such signs have
not really been taken on board
by domestic or international
investors.”

Among the smaller bourses,
rapid cumber Sweden is still

popular, at least in the short
term, although Kleinwort Ben-

son is unhappy about "wage
settlements of 8 per cent, infla-

tion running at 6 per cent, cor-
porate earnings growth falling,

and new rules for investments
In foreign securities”; Spain is

“extremely Interest rate-sensi-

tive” and could drift in the
short term, but looks goal in
the longer term provided
investments are selective
(James Capel); and Belgium
either “continues to look excel-

lent” (Baring Securities), or is

unlikely to rise strongly
“unless there is another hold-

ing company break-up" (Ark).

There are, then, a lot of
short term danger zones, with

brokers seeing warning
signs every time they blink.

But many European markets
are also thought to hold longer
term potential, based on con-

tinued economic and corporate
profits growth and institu-
tional liquidity, as well as new
moves in the takeover game -

all provided the economic news
from the US is good.

Alison Maitland

rate rise triggers Dow fall Late rebound reverses steady slide
WaH Street

A SHARP- increase in
long-term interest rates yester-
day sent stock prices heading
downwards, although bargain-
hunters soon came in arid
helped arrest the slide, writes
James Buckan in New York.
Tumbling blue chip stock

prices took: the Dow Jones
Industrial Average down
almost 18- points in the first

quarter-hour of trading. Con-
tinued buying interest, how-"
ever, which has underpinned
the equity-market through a
week of bearish news, helped
prices pick np before dipping
again. At 1.30 pm, the Dow
stood at 2J303i»7, down 19.47.

The early sell-off in .stocks
was precipitated by a sharp
rise in Jong-term interest rates
in response to new inflationary
fears. Long-term Treasury
bond investors were stunned
by a report, published by the
Labor Department during the

EUROPE

morning, which showed a 1 per
cent rise in-producer prices in
January:
This increase was more than

twice , as high, as most econo-
mists expected and frmpKmt an
annual inflation rate of 12.7 per
cent, which would more than
wipe out any Treasury hood
income. The report, launched
into a market- demoralised by
an unsuccessful auction ofnew
bonds on Wednesday and
Thursday,- sent bond prices
down almost a. point in early
trading
By.Jpm, all /three, pf. this

week's new isrfoes were: carry-
ing substantial losses, with the
new 8% per cent 30-year bond
yielding 9.033 per cent There
was renewed talk-fhat the Fed-
eral Reserve will consider rais-

ing the discount rate, a key
short-term interest rate In con-
trols, to curb inflationary
expectations..

However,- there was no clear
sign, that the Fed was Timlgtng
up. short-term market rates.

Federal Funds, overnight
rate at which banks lend to
one another, was trading at 9Vi

per emit, up only & of a per-

centage point on the opening.
In contrast to bonds, the

expectation of yet higher inter-

est rates put new life in the
dollar. The currency came
under intense pressure after

President George Bush's bud-
get speech, because the market
has been sceptical about the
new Administration's ability or
willingness to cut the budget
deficit. But by early afternoon,
the dollar was up nearly 2 yen
and 3.5 pfennigs at Y12&8S and
DML8715.
Among blue chips, Interna-

tional Business Machines was
down $% at $126, Ford fell $%
to $54 %, General Motors
dropped $% to $90% after
going ex-dividend, Dow Chemi-
cal slipped $1% to $96% and
Philip Morris slid $1 to $106.

Xerox was one of the few big
issues defying the downward
trend. The stock gained $1% to

$65% on speculation of a possi-

ble restructuring and uncon-
firmed rumours that Sir James
Goldsmith, the Anglo-French
investor, was accumulating a
stake.
Pan Am, which has also

been the subject of speculative
interest, rose another $% to $4.

while Texas Air, which
reported heavy losses on
Thursday, fell $% to $13%.
Navistar, which was also
heavily traded, was down $%
at 96%.

Canada

DISAPPOINTMENT at US
President George Bush’s bud-
get message on Thursday sent
share prices tumbling in early
Toronto trading.

The composite index sank
33£ to 3.61&3 on volume of 6m
shares.
Noverco, which reported

higher earnings, was
unchanged at C$U%.

US news produces jittery trading
PRESIDENT George Bush’s profit bad rieen.to mare- than
budget speech,' coupled 'with DMSCfin from DM4LSm in 1987.

high US producer "pneesr for n PARK' had ^ volatile and
January, caused some jitters in . active .session, tracking the
Earope^^terdgy^ut :l3nmr"~tlullui- ami xtevtdupments-on
was no ctear^rend^trading; - WaE^Sfreet A midday recovery
writes Oiirmarkets Staff. •• -

FRANKFURT began ner-
vously but- picked' up an con-
tinued interest in-second-Hne
stocks and selective buying of
blue chips. Volrime was modest
at DM3.52hn ahtifSeJfAZ index
at midsession reflected- the
early weaknesswith a 11.49 loss
to 566.84.

The DAX ended, rip 5R at
L35&22 after tim market,took
comfort from the weaker dol-

lar, which calmed -fears of
higher interest rates.

Chemical stock BASF topped
the active list and rose DM4 to
DM302’ amid rumours that it

was about to announce
.
its

results earlier than expected
and would report a 54 per cent
increase in fourth quarter pre-
tax profits.

-

Construction stock --Holz-
mann gained DM26.80 to
DM634,80 r. the sector lias
been, papular recently because
of speculation, about its .prop-
erty* assets. Porsche climbed
DM16 to DM745, as ft pursued

was knocked by the US pro-

ducer -price figures, , but shares
then regained some ground in
line witii. Wall Street

.

The OMF 50 index ended 3^2
easier at 473.08 and the GAC 40
was. off 3.65 at 1,690.15. The
opening GAC- General index
was off 3.4 at 454J- Volume
was estimated, at a busy
FFr2.75bn.
Eurotunnel was the most

active stock, closing FFr3.90
lower at FFr85 after hitting

FFr82
1

as 2ftm shares changed
hands, one dealer said. The fall

was-sparked -by news of the

delay m the tunnel’s comple-

tion data
Peugeot was boosted FFr89

to FFrL655 on heavy volume of

about 200,000 shares by news of

its 7.7 per remit rise in 1988 car
sales in Frarice.arid by bullish

preawLarticles pointing to the

stock’s relative cheapness.
AMSTERDAM dropped on

WaH Street's early slide, which
followed the US producer price

rise. for. Januaiy. The CBS ten-

gains of the past few sessions - dency index lost 1 to. 164.6,

on investors' rerating of the with NMBbank falling FI 4.50

stock. Linotoype, the typeset-
ting company, rose DMZ5 to
DM682; it said its 1988 net

with NMB bank falling FI 4J>0

to FI 208 on profit-taking fol-

lowing its merger-inspired rise

on Thursday.'

- Unilever rose 30 cents to FI
13L30, the day's high, after its

. $L55bn acquisition of Fafaetge
and Elizabeth Arden. . ..

STOCKHOLM hatf-w quiet-

day faHowing - a-frenzied -spell,

on Thursday evening after-the

market had shut, caused by
speculation that three state

.. pension funds would be
allowed to invest in equities.

The speculation turned out
to be based on a reference to

the pension flmds by Mr Erik
Aasbrink, secretary of state at
the finance ministry, at a ques-

tion and answer session with
the parliamentary financial
committee and bankers and
economlstson Thursday. Swed-
ish stocks that are widely
traded abroad benefited over-

night from the rumours and
Volvo reached SKr439 at
Thursday's close in New York.
The Swedish market itself,

however, disregarded the spec-

ulation. and traded quietly
early on before rising to a

. higher close. The Affars-
vadden indgg finished 5 up at

1,077.0.

Volvo, which announced it

had won a SKrSOOm engine
order from American Airlines,

"saw its free B shares close
SErlS up from Thursday’s
Stockholm finish at SKr429.
ZURICH recovered from a

weak opening to close mixed to

slightly higher. The Credit

Suisse was up IL5 at 543.9.

Chemical issues were strong,
with Clba Geigy registered
shares adding SFrlOO to

-SFI2.465. - - - -
.

MILAN, recovered slightly
near the dose but not enough
to offset earlier losses. Inves-

tors showed Uttle buying inter-

est before next week’s options
expiry day and the end of the
monthly account. The Comit
index close 0.89 down at 579.08.

MADRID closed mixed in
weak trading with the general
index off 03 at 27926.
Banco Hispano-Americano

rose 14 points to 749 per cent erf

par following announcements
by the bank that its 1988 prof-

its rose sharply to Pta32.6bn
from Ptal.54bn and that its

shares will start trading in
Switzerland from February 14.

BRUSSELS ended mostly
firmer with active trading con-
fined to a limited number of

shares. The cash market index
Closed 2031 up at 834.0L
FN, the troubled arms manu-

facturing subsidiary of Socfeto
Gdndrale, was suspended so it

could make a statement about
a recent $110m order from the
US order.
HELSINKI rose sharply in

active trading to reach an
all-time high- The Unites all-

share index rose 43 to 772.4 to
pass the previous record set on
August 8.
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Tokyo

CAUTION prevailed for most
of the session yesterday and
shares edged lower until a late
rebound took the Nikkei aver-
age to another record close,
writes BSiddyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The steady downtrend left

the Nikkei 83.29 lower an hour
before the end of the session,

although lively trading in spe-
cific stocks helped maintain a
strong undertone. Then, just
before the close, the Nikkei
bounced back to finish at a
record 32.131.99, up 53.56 and
the high of the day. The low
was 3L963J5.

Declines outnumbered falls

by 556 to 364 while 160 issues
were unchanged. Turnover fell

to L37bn shares from the L5bn
traded on Thursday. The Topix
index of all listed shares lost

3.36 points to L485.71 and in
London the ISE/Nikkei 50
dosed 2.30 up at 1,994.76.

“Buying interest is

extremely strong,” remarked
an analyst at Yamaichi Securi-
ties who pointed out that the
Nikkei had reached a new high
in spite of expectations that it

would take a rest.

The weaker tone during the
day was attributed largely to
concern about the political
impact of the Recruit Cosmos
share sale scandal on the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP). There is a possibility
that the LDP could find itself

under increasing pressure to
dissolve the Lower House of
the Diet (Parliament) should it

lose in the forthcoming Upper
House by-election in Fukuoka,
scheduled for Sunday.
In addition, “the market was

just tired,” said one analyst
The sudden and rather myste-
rious burst of energy towards
the close was variously attri-

buted to Friday “window dress-

ing” and arbitrage activity
between the futures and cash
markets. Investment trusts are
said often to fry to raise prices
on the last day of the week as
the closing price on Friday
determines fund trust prices.

There was a sharp rebound
in construction stocks, which
dominated the most actives
list. Fqjita, top of the list with
90.5m shares, surged Y170 to

Y1.570. Its outstanding
strength appears to have
stemmed in part from specula-

tion that investment trusts
were buying the issue to shore
up their profits. Nishimatsu
was the second most active
stock with 53.2m shares, rising

Y130 to Y1.510. while Sato
Kogyo was third with 49.6m
shares, gaining Y200 to Y2.360.

Interest has focused on con-
struction companies that are
strong on civil engineering
since plans to build three bul-
let train lines and new high-
ways were announced.
The OSE average in Osaka

closed down 37.C4 at 30,422.40.

Turnover at i53.Sra was little

changed from Thursday.

Roundup

PRESIDENT George Bush's
budget presentation and the
overnight fall on Wall Street
iindarminfiri Asia Pacific mar-
kets, although Singapore
fought frgftk later in the day.
HONG KONG slipped as

profit-taking and Wall Street
losses eroded Thursday's large
advance. The Hang Seng index
fell 25.8 points to 3,184.16.

Turnover was HK$2.49bn com-

pared with HKS2.69bn on
Thursday.
HongKong Bank topped the

active list, ending unchanged
at HK$7.50. Hang Seng Bank
rose HKS1.25 to HKS34.
AUSTRALIA closed lower in

quiet trade. The All Ordinaries
index fell 4.6 to 1.509.0. Turn-
over, in spite of solid options-
related trading, was low at
A£119.27m.
Hanimex jumped 60 cents to

A83.80 in response to news of

its sale by parent Chase Corp.
SINGAPORE finished mixed

after a day of hectic trading,

although the underlying tone
was firm and there was some
late buying. The Straits Times
Industrial Index, which fell 8.02

points in early dealing, recov-

ered to close 0.35 lower at
1,156.04. Turnover hit a six-

month high of 84.4m shares
from Thursday’s 62J2m.

SOUTH AFRICA

PROFIT-TAKING and a slight

recovery in the financial rand
left Johannesburg slightly
easier, as the market paused
for breath after its recent rise.

197G 1W0 1961 1962 1083 1984 1005 1088 IMTlMB
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MONEYTO INVEST?
READ THIS NOW!

Base values:- Dec 31. 1986-“ 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987
Index). 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18tLocal)

constituent CHANGE: RJ R Nabisco OJ-S) was

Money to invest? The stockmarket yields the best returns, if

you know how to handle it.

A glance at our graph above shows how UK ordinary shares
have performed over the past ten years. From the beginning
of 1979 to the end of 1988 the increase was 321 per cent. That
ignores all dividends received and is despite the highly
publicised stockmarket collapse in October 1987.

Over the same period, the average increase for UK bouse

R
rices was 272 per cent; this is the figure taken from the
ladonwide Anglia Building Society quarterly House Price

Index, which is based on averages for the preceding three
months.

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO
INVEST IN THE STOCKMARKET?
That's a tricky question but, as the chart suggests, the

sooner the better, if your objective is long-term growth.
There is no need to invest all your capital at one go. It’s best

to take your time and get a ‘feel* for the market. That’s
where the IC Stockmarket Letter can help you.

YOU ARE EM CONTROL
You may already have experience of investing in the
stockmarket through unit trusts. But direct involvement is

much more exciting and should prove much more
rewarding.

You have the satisfaction ofmaking yourown decisions. You
decide what risks you want to take.

You'll be able to judge the merits of a share as you become
familiar with the PE ratio, dividend yield and other yard-

sticks used in IC Stockmarket Letter. Who knows - you may
discover you have a real flair for picking winners!

What's more - when you invest directly in the stockmarket
you have much more flexibility than unit mist managers. As
a private investor, you can react quickly to changing market
conditions and buy or sell accordingly, whereas unit trusts

are often handicapped when trying to deal, because their

funds are so large. You can choose whether to remain fully

invested at all times, orwhether to sell part ofyourportfolio
whenconditions warrant caution.

ANEW WORLD OF INTEREST
Wien you start to invest in the stockmarket, you’ll discover

a whole new world of absorbing interest - not just stocks and
shares but the wider world of business and economics.

The price of stockmartaei investmentsand tkeIncome derived

(tom item CXH go down as well » np- When yon sdl sacb
tovettMnm job nxj net metre tkr amoanc job origins? .—

—

>
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SOUNDJUDGEMENT DETERMINES
SUCCESS
Success in the stockmarket depends on sound judgement
and intelligent appraisal, because you need to anticipate
events, not just react to them. That’s where IC Stockmarket
Letter comes in. This unique publication will help you to

develop the knowledge and understanding necessary to

make a success of your stockmarket investments.

EXPERTADVICE FREE FOR
4 WEEKS
If you complete and return the coupon below, we will send
you IC Stockmarket Letter FREE for 4 weeks.

Published weekly by Financial Times Magazines, IC
Stockmarket Letter tells you what you need to know to act
confidently on the stockmarket. And we give you our per-

sonal recommendations of shares to buy.

To start putting this information to work, without obliga-
tion, simply complere and return tbe coupon below. You'll
receive 4 weeks issues of IC Stockmarket Letter FREE.

I YES, please enter my subscription to 1C Stockmarket Letter

I
at the UK rate of £80.

I I understand that I will receive SS issues; the first 4 are free.
After receiving my 4 free issues of IC Stockmarket Letter I can

I cancel. Any payment I make now will be refunded in full. If

!

\ choose to haveyou bill me, then cancel, I will owe nothing.

|
608263

I Please dek box

(
I enclose a cheque for £ payable to
FT Business Information Ltd.

J
Qlwishto pay by credit card,

j
Please debitmy account.

i VisaQ AccessQ Amex^ Diners

I Expiry date

I

»~u. i i i i i i i ~m
3 Signature- Pair.—
3
Please bill me

|
Mr/Mrt/M.f

| Job Title

I Company/PrivateAddress

j
Nature of Business—

j Please return to: FT Magazines. Subscription Department , let Floor,
Central House, 27 Park Street. FREEPOST, Croydon CR99ER
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Details of business done shown below have bean taken wlih

consent from last Thursday'9 Stock Exchange Official List and should

not be reproduced without permission.
Details relate to those securities not included In the FT Share

Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are

those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on

Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded m Thurs-

day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous

days Is given with the relevant date.
. , J _ ..

Rule 535(2} and Third Market slocks are not regulated Dy toe

International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic

of Ireland Ltd. „ .

4 Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

StOCKS No. of bargains Included 5

Greater London Council a Stk 90/82 -

£884, sw
BfisroUCfiy ol)1 1%% Red Stk 3008 -
£10GO

Glasgow Corp3S% Irrt Stk - £25 [6F08S)

LmdsICity of)1S*4% Red Stk 2008 - £124
Leeds Corp 3*o DoD Stk i9Z7(or attar) -

£25 (8Fe89)
Liverpool Corp3% Red Stk 19*2(or altar)

-£28(7Fs89)
MancheswrfCKy of) 11 .5% Hed Stk 200? -

£108*
MertontLondon Borough of)11 Vi% Red

Stk 2017 - £107*
*tewcsstte-Upon-Tyne{Clty oOH'4% Red

Stk 2017 - £105*
Suncsrtand[Soroogh ofjl 1 *>% Red Stk

2008 -£100*

UK Public Boards
NO. Of bargains Wduded3

AratcuRural Mortgage Corp PLC6%% Deb
Stk 85*0 - £924. (7Fe89)

Deb Stk 91«3 - £87 (7F089)

1054% Deb Stk 9085 - £101%
Metropolitan Watar Metropolitan Water 3%
A Stk 83/2003 - £48 (3Fe89)

Port Of London Authority3% Port Of

London A Stk 29/99 -£490
3%% Stk 48/99 - £52 (8Fe88)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

etc-{coupons payable in

London) No. of bargains tnctuded13

no Do JaneiroiState oflBrazl/5%%
CnvfSdg Ln BdsXA-now i*%) - US
(8Fe89)
7% S8g Ln l9Z7(Plan A -now 2%%} -
£15 (8Fe89)

Abbey National BufcSng Society11%% Nta

1SS5 (Br£1000,1000081WOOD) - £101%
2 (7Fe89)

ASOA Group PLC9%%Bds2002-£90H.
Vm (3Fe89)

BTR PLC4K% Cm Sub Bds
1S9S(Br£C1 00031 0000) - EC11754
(7Fe89)

Barclays Bank PLC 10%% Senior Subord
Bds 1997 - £99%

Barclays Overseas hrv Co BV8% Gtd Bds
1996 IBrY1000000) - Y104S4 (3F089)

Britannia ButUng Society Rig Ram Ms
1993(Br£10000) - £39-96

British Airways PLC9K% Ms 1997 -
£93%
10% Bds 1998 -£96%

Burton Group PLC4*% Cm Bds 2001
(Br£1 00046000) - £103% (7Fe89)

Cadbury Schweppes PLC8% Cm Bds
2000 - 5321-46(81=089)

Center Paros UK PLC5*%
GtdCrwSubBds lB88duel998(Br£S0Q0)
-£90.1611*4538*

Consolidated Gold Raids PUCB%% Cm
Subord Bds 2002(Br2100045000) -

£130% (7Fe89)

Dixons Group (Capital) PLC6%%Cm Gtd
Bds 2002 (BtSSOOO&SOOOm - £71%*

Bcsportflnans AS9%% Nta 1993 - £94%
rOCnOm

12%% Nta 1995 (Br$A1000&10000) -
$AB0% (6Fe89)

Enctah China days PLC6%%Cm Bda
2003 -£108

FHsndfRepuMcoQ10»% Bda 1897 -
£100.15 (BFeBP)

Grand Metropolitan PLC6U% SubordCm
Bds 2002 (Bi£S000) - ESI % (7Pa89)

HBsdown HWgs PLC4%%Cm Bds 2002
- £94% (7Fe8S)

LCJJinance(Nethertt«nda)NV8%%GM Cm
Bds 1999 - £146-81 (3RsS3)

Imperial Chemical industries PLC10% Bds
2003 - £96 (6Fe89)

KalyfRepueiic of)9K% Nts 1995
(Br$1000041OOOOO) - $100 (8Fe89)

Land SacurWes PLC9%% Bda 2007 -
£89%4N

Lewis (John) PIC10%% Bds 2014 (£30
Pd) - £31% % (7Fo89)

London mtamaUonal Group PLC4%% Cm
Bda 2002 -£96% K (BF0B9)

MEPC PLC10K% Bds 2003 - £94% %
(3Fe89)

MHk Marketing Board Rig Rate Nts 1983
(Br£5000450000? - £99-99 (BFe89)

Monf3(Pftbp)Cradit Capital NVZaro Cpn
Gtd Nts 1994 - 358% 9% (6Fe89)

Nationwide Bidding Society Rtg Rats Nls
1996 (Br£S000460000) - £99-8 (6Fo69)

New Zealand Rtg Rate Nts 1993 - £9085
CBF088)

Nippon Tatagraph and Telephone Corp
9%% Nts 1998 - S99% (3Fa80)

Pearson PLCZero Cpn Bds
1992(Br£1 00045000) - £71% (8Ffl89)

Prudential Corporanon PLCRW Rato Nta
1995{Br£10000) - £100.08 (8FeB9)

Prudential Hnance BVB%% Gtd Bds 2007
(Br£50004100000) - £92%

Ratners Group PLC4% Cm Bds 2002
(BrESOOO) - £89 %

Rowntree PLC7%% Bds 1988 - £97
(8fo89)

RcrreJ Bank of Scotland PIC 1PS%
Subord Bds 1998 (Br£500Q325000) -
£98% 9% (7Fe89)

Royal Trusteo Ld9%% Dobs 1992
(Br$C1 000410000) - SC96K

Snatch! 4 SaatcW Finance N.V.6%%
RedCmPrf 200321 (BrShsT 00041 0000)
- £102 (3Fto88)

SotasbwyW) PLC 10%% Nts 1983
(Br£5000) -£100% 1% (7Fs68)

Samsbury(Jl (Rnenefl) av.9%% Old Ms
1991 - DM1 88-6 (6Fa88)

Smith & Nephew Associated Cos PLC
6%% Cm Bds 2000 - 31 49.17*

State Electricity Conan of Wanria12%%
Gtd Nts 1995 (BrSAI000410000) -

3A90%
SwedendOngdom of)9%% Nts 1993
fBrSM 000410000) - SC97.8 (8Pe89)

TNT Overseas Finance NVB%% Cm Old
Sub Bds 1990 - $204.5281 (3Fo69)

THORN EMI Capital NV5*% Gtd Red Cm
Prf 2004 (BrESOOO) - £106% (71*89)

Toronto Dominion Banfc9%% Dep Ms
20/5/92 - £93%*

Trtcorp OB 4 Gas NV8%% Cnv Sub Debs
1995 - £45.160214 (3Fa69)

Woolwich Equitable Budding Society Rtg
Rate Nts 1993 (8r£1 00003100000) -
£99-97 (8Fb89)

Corporation Stocks -

Foreign No. of bargiUta InckxledrH

DreadentCMy ol)5%% sag Ln 1927(Cpn
25) -C10(7Fr»a9)

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers
No. of bargains tocfadedM

American Brando Inc12%% Una Ln Stk
2009 - £109% (8f=e89)

American Medical International Inc9%%
Uns Ln Stk 2011 ^ £85 (7F0B9)

Asian Development Barit10%% Ln 86c
2009(Reg) -£104%

AustraliMCananonweatti of)9%% Ln 8tk
2012fReg) - 295**! (OFoBS)
11%% Ln Stk 2015(Reg) - £112%

Bank of Greece 10%% Ln SK 201fl(Rag) -
£977*

Catase Cemrate Oe Cooperation Econ
12%% Gtd Ln Stfc 20l3(Rog) -£122%

Calsse Rationale Dos Autoroutea16% Old
Ln Stk 2C06 - £148* %*

Credit Fonder Oe France
1OV%GtriSerLnSti2011,1&13.14{Rag)
-004%
14%% Gtd Ln Stk 2007(Reg) - £139%

Denmar1t(iOngdom of)13% Ln Stic 2006 -
£120*

Bearldte do Franoe12%% Gtd Ln S<k

2008IHBO) -£122^.3 %
11%% Gtd Ser Ln Stk 2009/12(Rog) -

. £117% %%%%,%
European mvestmont Bank9% Ln Stk

2001 (RSO) -£94%
9%% In ak 2009 - ES8% K V*
10%% Ln Stk 2004(Rog) - £104%
11% Ln Stic 2002(Rog) -£108%

RMand(RepubBc oQ11V% Ln Stic

2O0S(Reg) - £113 £U=e89)
Hydro-Quebec1Z75% Ln Stk 2015 -
£123% % % *. * |8Fe89)

15% Ln S3c 2011 - £139% %
lcel3nd(Repub6c oQ14%% Ln Stk 2014 -
£127%.

inco Ld 15*% Uns Ln Stk 2006 3 Rap Opt
- £132%

Inter-American Devetopment Barir8%%
Ln Stk 2015 - £98* (3Ps89)

Internationa] Bank lor Rec 4 Dev9%% Ln
Stic 20l0(Reg) - £S6%* %*
1 1 Ln Stic 2003 - £112% (8FM8)

hound 12%% Ln Stk 2008(Rog) -
£119%*

Malaysia10%% Ln Stk 2009(Br) - £96%
(6Fe89)

New Zeotendll %% Stic 2008(Reg) - £110
11»% Stk 20i4(Rag) -£113% % %

Nova ScotialProvlnoe of) 1 1 %%» Ln Stk

2019 -£114 4 Vm W %
!0V% Ln Stic 2011 -£lS3%

Penmens MexJcanoa 14S% Ln Sdc 2006 -
£96% 8%

Por^M^top of)9% Ln Stk 2016(Reg) -

9% Ln Stk 2016(80 - £88% (0Fe69)

Province de Quebeci2%% Ln Stk 2S20 -
£110%*

SprintKingdcm of>11%% Ln Stic

20KKReg) -£ii4H

9%% Ln Stk 2014(Reg) - £99%
135% Ln Stk 2010(Rog) - £131 X. %

United Mexican Sates16^% Ln Sdc

gOOgRgg) - £1 19 (6Fe88)

Banks and Discount

Companies
No. of bargains included 2478

Barclays PLCAOH (4:1) - 333.49*
Barclays Bank PLC7»H> Uns Cap Ln Sdc

86/91 - £91%
8VK> Uns Cap Ln Stk 88/83 - £90 %
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £112*
16% Una Cap Ln Stk 20024)7 - £136%
*

Barings PLC8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -93% 4
(8Fe89)

Co-Operative Sank PLC848% Cun Red
Prf 2013 £1 -101%

GPG PLC Cum Prf £1 - 58 (SFoSs)

Lombard North Central PLC8% Cum 1st

Prf £1 -601
5% Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 48 (BFo89)

Midland Bank PLC7%% Subord Una Ln
Stk 83/93 - £88% (8Fe69)

10*% Subord Uns Ln Stk 93/88 -
EIOIK 2%
14% Subord Una Ln Stic 2002/07 -
£12041 1 K (SFOflSJ

National Westminster Bank PLCADR (3:1)

- S32.47 (8Fe89)

7% Cum Prf £1 -67*
9% Subord Una Ln Stk 1983 - £32
12%% Subord Uns Ln Stic 2004 -

£114%
Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC11%
Cum Prf £1 - 110**

Standard Chartered PLC12K% Subord
Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £111% (8F*t©)

Sumitomo Bank LdShs Of Com Stk Y50 -

Y999.13 959.1304 (8FM9)
TSB Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stic

2008 - £100*
Warburg (S.GJ Group PLC7%% Cum Prf

£1 -92%

Breweries and Distilleries
Na of bargains Included6W
Abed' PLC5%% Cum Plf £1 - 55%

7%% Cum Prf £1 - 76 (BFo89)
6*% Rad Deb Stk 84/89 - £95%
G*% Red Deb Stic B7/92 - £86%
(6Fe891
6*% Red Deb Stic 88/93 - £84%
(8FeS9)
7*% Rad Deb Stic 88*3 - £87 (8PeS0)
11*% Deb Stic 2009 - £116* % 6%
5Vt% Uns Ln Stic - £40 (7Fe88)

7%% Una Ln Stk - £71 (8Fo89)

7*% Una Ln Slk 93/98 - £84*
Bass PLCADR (5:1) - 382 (®=e89)
4% Cum Prf £1 -39M(8F«69)
3*% Deb Stk 87/92 - £80*
8U% Dab Stk 87/82 - £83 (8FbS9)
4%% Una Ln Stk 82/87 - £88 <BFe88)

7*% Uns Ln Slk 92/87 - £86* (7Fe8B)

Bus investments PLC7%% Una Ln Stk
82/97 - £83

Boddngton Group PLG9K% Cm Una In
Stk 2000/05 - £183

ButmerfHP-JHMgs PLC9%% Cun Prf £1 -
105 8
8*% 2nd Cunt Prf £1 - 102 *

Davenl3h(JA.) PLCS%% Cura Prt Stic £1 -
54(6Fe89)

Greenal WNtiayPLC'A'CMSp -272
8% Cum Pif £1 - 102%
4M% Deb Stic 87/92 - £80 (3FU68)
7*% Deb Stic 87/82 - £84% (7Fo88)
8%% brd llns Ln Stk - E7B (7Fe89)

Guinness PLCADR (&1) - S34* QFeSB)
Hardy* & Hansons PLCOtd 25p - 842

(7Fa89)
Heavttrea Brewery PUS11H%Cun Pit £1

-143(8Fe80)
Macdonald Martin DfadBeriss PLC*B* Ord

2Gp - £13% 13.8
MansfMd Brvwary FtCOni £1 -463

(8F*89)

Scottish & Newcaatie BrewwleaPLC4J%
Cum Prf £1 -72(8Pe89)
7%Cm Cun Prf £1 -1812(8FWW)
6.39% 1st M^Q Deb Stk 84/89 - £96%
(6Fe66)

Se«am DsOtera PLC12H% Dab Stic

2012 -£118% (8Fe8S)

South Africam Breweries Ld7%Red Cum
Prf R1 - 9 (8Fo8n

ThwaiMa(Dariaq PLCS% IstCwnPrfElO
- 585 800 (6F089)

Vaux Group PLC6%% Dab Stic 87/90 -
E90(8Fe89)

WatneyMann & Tainan HkJga PLC4K«
Irrd Deb Stk - M3 (6Fe89)

6%% Red Deb Stk 87/90 -£90
7% Red Dab Stk 88/S3 - £86% (7Fa83)

10%% Red Deb Stk 90«S - £89*
12%% Red Deb Stk 2008 - £1 18% 9

Whitbread & Co PLCB Ord 25p - £11.1

(8Fe88)
4%% 1« Cum Prf Stic £1 -45(5F*89)

7*% Rod Dab Stic 89*4 - £90%
(SF088)
7K% Uns Ln Stic 96/99 - £80%
7*% Uns Ln Stk 8BS000 - £83%
(6Fo83)
10%% Uns Ln Stic 2000105 -£100%

WtvbnH Investment Co PLC Ord 2Sp -
512 5 7

Registered Housing

Associations
No. of bmgaina Inducted nB

North Housing Association Ld8*% Gtd Ln
Stk 2087 - £83% 5* (3FS88)

Zara Cpn Ln Stk 2019 - 470j3Fa69)
Zero Cpn Ln Stic 2027 - 300* 300*

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains tndudad23675

ABB Kent PLC4%%C«m Prf Stic £1 -44
(8Fa89)

ACT LdADR OOrl) - 324% K AS
AMEC PLCNew (L5p (Net) Cum Cnv Red
Pd50p -108
15% Uns Ln Stic 1992 -£100 8

Adscene Group PLC7*% Cm Red Cum
Prf £1 - 115 (SFe8S)

Aertnw Bream Teoranta10%% Sflg Deb
Stk 91/96- £98 (3FS89)

Aktoure PLCWarrants to sub for Old - 10

Albion PLCOtd 20p - 70 (8FS89)
Albrignt A WUson Ld7X% Deb Stic 85/90 -
£82% (7FmS3)

Alcan Akaninkan LdCom She of Npv -
£19^5(77*89}

Alexanders HkJga PLtrATRatVJOrd lOp -
28(6FSBS)
9%% Cum Prf £1 -70(0=089)

AJexon Group PLC&25p (Net) Cnvdm
Rad Pit 10p - 97 9

ABed Textile Companies PLC 10% Cm
Subord Una Ln Stk 1993 - £280*

Amber Day Hldgs PLC 10%% Cum Prf
99/2002 £1 - 174 <6Fe8S)

Areolaccrtcpfldgs) PLCOrd Sp - 125
(fft89)

Ash & Lacy PLC8% Dab Stir 87/92 - £94
(3FB89)

Associated British Foods PLC6%% Uns
Ln Stic 87/2002 50p - 32 (8U9)
7%% Uns Ln Stk 87/2002 60p - 41%

Associated Leisure PLC7%% Una In Sdc
89/94 - E84 (7FS89)

Attwoads PLCADR (&1J -330% *
(BFe69)

Anwoods (Ffenncei NV8%p Gtd Red Cm
Prt 5p - 113 6 (8Fe69)

Austin Reed Group PLCQnti2Sp-38S

AWnuM Securityg-8dm) PLC5% Cm
Cum Red Prf £1 -IM&fiM)
6% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -11920201

Avesco PLCCun Pto Cm Red Prf 1997 Ip
-107

Ayrshire Matte Products PLCOtd 2£p -

Z602S7701 24*t
BA.T Induales PLCADR (1:1) - 29%
BAT. tnvestmenta PLC10% Uns Ln Slk

90/95 -£98% (6F689)

10%% Uns Ln Stk S0I95 - £99% 100K
B!CC PLC6% 1stCum Prf Stic £1 -57

<8FeS9)

7% Dab Stk 88/90 -£923
7*% Deb Slk 90/95 -£86(BFM»

BM Group PLC45p (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prl20p -111

BOC Gta« PLC12*% Uns Ln Slk
2012/17 -£114* (7Fe89)

BPB Industries PLC75t% Deb Stic 86W -
£92% (3Pa89)

B&aMemationsi PLC12%% Uns Ui Stic

93/88 - £104 (3Fe89)

BTP PLC7.5p(Net) Cnv Cum Red Prt lOp

-108 9 IC

BTR PLCADR (4:1) - S243& pFe89)

BaSe\lC.H.i PLC'S'CW «*> - *7 (6f=e89)

Barton Group PlCSp (Nat)Cm Cum Red
Prt ICp - tC3 (8FCB91

Bartaey PLCWarrants to sub far Ord - 13

Barr 3 Wallace Amok) Trust PLCOtd 25p

-550l7Fe89)
Barrow Mopbum Group PLC7.7S* wan

Prf £1 - 98 (7Fe69) „ w_
Beams(Jantes) PLC6*% 1st MtgMb 9tk

saw) - E9fi (3Fe891

Beautord Group PLC7g (Nef) Cure Cm
Red Prf 10p - 107

Beazer PLC 3.67% Curl Red Prt» -98*
8%% Cm Uns Ln Stk 2000 - £158

Bemrose Corp PLC7%% Cum Prt £1 -74

B&byWa sons PLC42*. Cwn Pit £1 -

S9 (7Fefi9)

Brnnkt Qualeast PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk

Blue Anew^PLCADR (10:1) - 315/899487

6 19948
Blue Oroie Industries PLC7%% Cm Cm
Red Prt £1 - 139 K 40 40 1 It

5*% 2nd Deb Stk 19840009 - £87*
%*
6b% Uns Ln Sth(1ff73 or afi) - £58

Boots Co PLCADR (2:1) - 39 (8Fe8S)

7*% Uns Ln Stic 89/93 - £80 (8Fo89)

Bowatar induatrtes PLC4^5% Cum Prf £1

Bowthorpe Hldgs PLC7% Uns Ln Stk
90/95 - £70 (3Fs39)

BratmwaHe PLCCm Prt 50p - 82 (7FS89)

Bridon PLC10*% Deb Stic 91/96 - £98%
(7Fe8S)
7%% Una Ln Stk 2002/07 - £78%
(87*89)

Bristol Staifluro PLCOrd Stic 5p - 422
|7Fa89)

British Airwaya PLCADR (10:1) -S36% K
%

British Alcan Ahirrtinhjm PLC 10%% Oeb
Stk 2011 - £99
10%% Deb Stic 69/94 - £97 8% (6f=e89)

British-American Tobacco Co Ld5% Cum
Prf Stk £1 - 51 (6Fe88)
6% 2nd Cun Prt Stk £1 -59*

BrtiiiiiyjKtirga Group PLCSJ% Cm Red

British Home Stores PLC5%% Mtg Deb
Stk 89/94 - £77
7%% Mtg Deb Stk 94/96 - £84*

British Shoe Corporation LdS%M Deb
Stk -£45% (6Fe89)

British Shoe Corp Hldgs PLC6%% CW1
3rd Prt £1 -50{Bf=e89)
7% Uns Ln Stic 85/90 - £92%

British Steel PLCADR (Kt1)(P8y Pd) -
313.8 .85 %

BritWi Sugar PLC10*% Red Deb Stic

2013 - £105* *•%%*
Brown(John) PLC5%% See Ln Stic 2003 -

£80 (8Fe86)
Bu*gln(AFJ & Co PLCOrt Stic Sp - 108

Bcnx!n^LjC7% Cm Uns Ln Stic 96/97 -
£107 6

Burndewa imestmnna PLC15% Una Ln
Stk 2007/12 -C113(7Fa89)

Burton Group PLCWts to Sub for Ord 8hs
1991 - 23% (8FM9)
9X% Uns Ln Stk 98/2003 - £88
8% Cm Line Ln Stk 1996/2001 -£945
6

CHJndustrttes PLC7% Cnv Ouai Rrf £1 -
222*

Cadbuy Schweppes PLC3%% Cum let

Prt Stic £1 -57(71=089)

B%% let Mtg Dab Stk 94/2004 - £91

9% 1st Mtg Dab Stic 88/93 - £93
Coffyna PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 1 1

5

(8F689)

Capa hduetriea PLC10% Dab Stic 66/91 -
£95*

Centreway Trust PLC11% Cum Prt El -
105 (3FsS9)

Channel Tunnel htieatmenta PLCSp - 158
A GO

Charter GoraoSdated PLC2p(Br} (Cpn 49)
- 494 (8Fe89)

Chepstow Racecourse PLCOtd 26p -
£10* (8Fe89)

Chloride Group PLC7%% 1st ««a Dab Stk
85/90 -£91%

Chuich(Charm)DentopmanfiiPLC9JI7S%
Cum Red Prf £1 -105 % (8Fe69)

CterkefT.) PLCOrd lOp - 102 (7RbM
Ctutsom-Pem Internationa/ Ld7%% 2nd
Dab Stic 86/91 -E87(7F*B9)

Clyde Bkmars PLCOrt 25p - 296 (8FM9)
Coats Patam PLC4K% Una Ln Sflc

2002/07 - £45 (7Fefi8)
'

6K% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 - £88
7%% Una Ln Stic 90I9S - £84%

Coats VNaB*PL&L9%Cun Pit £1 -65
Cohen(A.) SCO PLCNoaV‘A'Od 20p -
8206

CotaroB Group PLCSp Cum RedTO 2006
lOp - 106 (8Fa88)

Compass Group PLCOrt Bp -3179% %
201 23(

Cooper (Frederick) PLC8^p (Nat) Cm Red
Cun Ptg Prt lOp - 106

CnurtauidB PLC7*% Deb Stic 88/94 - £89
5%% Uns Ln Stk 94/99 - £75 (7Po89)
«%% uns Ln Stk 94/96 -£78*
7*% Uns Ln Stic 94/96 - £88.%
7*% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 — £78%

CourtauMs Ctotiting Brands Ld7%%Qm
Prt Stkn - 70 (8Fe8B)

CowBRde (Soot PLC10%% Cun Prf £1 -
118 (SFeBB)

CowtefT ) PLC10%%Cm Red Cum Prt £1
- £14 14

Crosby Woodfleld PLC10% Cum Prt £1 -
108

CrystaJate HkJga P1C8% Cum Prf 50p -
3fi (BRmyj
a*% Cm Una Ln Stic 2003 - £90*

CuMen'a HkJga PLCWterents to sub tor

Ord -12(8Fo89)
DAKS Skimaon Group PLCOrt 26p -

E18.4nFB89)
DRG PLC7*% UnsLn Stk 86/91 -£90%

4.88% Cum Prf £1 -60'(7Fe38)
Dana Ld9% Uns Ln Stk 87/92 -£90

(3Fb88)
Davies & Metetefe PLCCM 1 0p - 136 7
Debonhenw PLC6*% 2nd Dab Stic 90/95
' - £83% (3Fe89)
7*% 2nd Oeb Stic 91/96 - £82 (8F#89)
8%% UnsLn Stic 86«1 -£87 9(3FbB»

. 7*% UnsLn Stic 2002/07 -£73(3Fa89)
7*% Uns Ln Stic 2002/07 - £79 ©F«89)

Delta PLC7*% Deb Stic 8S/S0 - £93%
(8FS89)
10*% Deb Stic 95/99 - £101 2 (SFa89)

Dencora PLC6^5% Cum Cnv Red Prt £l
-131% 3 4

Dewhurst PLCOrt 10p -70
Dickie (James) PLCOrt 2Sp - 108 MPB8Q
Diploma PLC10%% Uns Ln Stic 9098 -

£93
Dominion International Group PLC

Warrants to sub for Ord - 3 (8Fe69)
Dowty Group PLC7% Cm Cun Red Prf

£1 - 124 4 556
East Lancashire Paper Group AC7%%

Una Ln Stic 87/M - £88
Egerton Trust PLC 9.76% 1st Cum Rad Prt

El - 105(BFe89)
EBc^B.) PLC7% Cm Cum Red Prt £1 -

EKa & Everard PLC7*% Deb Stic 87/92 -
£90% (7Fa89)

ElyatWAmbladon) PLCOrt 26p - 730

Empire Storaa(Bradford) PLC9U% Deb
Stic 94/99 - £90 (7Fe89)
"

i Bectric Co Ld7% Deb Stic 86/91 -
“tt
European Home Products PLC5U% Cnv
Cum Red Prf 2006/11 £1 -1134 67

Euotunrwl PLC/Euroumel SAUntta
(Steovom Inscribed) - FR91 3

Evode Group PLC8% Cm Una Ln Stic
03108 -£1 85 (8Pe691

Bcctetour Jewsaery PLCl 1M> Cun Prt £t
- 116 (7Fe89)

R1 Group PLC7.7% Crtv Cun Rad Prf
95S9 £1 - 86 (7F0SS)

Ferranti Intamatlui iBi Signal PLC53% 1st
Cum Prt fl -74% (8Fe89)

FMay(Jamas)PLC5% Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1
-88(61=069)

Rsons PLCADR (4:1) - 31995 (SFo88)
6%% Deb Stic 84/B9 - £98 (8Fe8S)
6%% Una Ln Stk 2004/09 - £84

Fluor CorpCom 30626 - £14.068768 %
24S5(8FeQ9)

FbOces Group PLC Ord 5p - 53
Foseeo PLC4*% cun Prt Cl - 58

(7FoBB)
8%% Cm Red Cum 2nd Prf - 125*
10% Cm Una Ln Stk 90/95 - £128*

Francis mtiua&tofl PLCB% Uns Ln Stk
94/99 - £86*

Friendly Hotels PLC4K%Cm Cum Rad
Prf El -S8(SFe8S)
3% Cnv Cun Red Prf Cl -1778

GKN (United Klngciom) PLC10%% Gtd
Deb Stic 90/95 - £98% 9 (8F8B9)
10*% Gw Deb Stic 92/87 -£100%
(7Fe89)

General Bectrfc Co PLCADR (1:1) - $4
(8Fe89)
7*% UnsLn Slk 87/92 - £84
7*% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £84

General Motors Corp7*% GM Uns Ln 8tk
87/92 -£89*. (7FsSn

Gestetner HkJga PLCOn) Cap 25p -26S

10% Cnv Uns Ln Stic SO/96 - £142%
GtexoGmm Ld8*% Una Ln SW 85/95

SOp —41% (8Fe89)
7*% Uns Ln Stic 35/95 SOp - 42%

G^nwed International PLC7*% CUm Prt
£1-76 (6Fe89)
10*% Uns Ln Stic 94/98 - £99 (3Fe89)

Goodheed Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad
Prf £1 -140

Goodwin PLCOrt lOp -49 51
Grece(W.R.)& Co Corn Stk $1 - 328%*
28K* 88%* 28%* 28SO

Grand MetropoBan PLC4*% Cun Prt El
- 47 (8Fe89)
5% Cum Prt £1 -46
6*% Cum Prf £1 -68
57S% CULS 1989 400p (200p Ptty
PdXReg) -32348778 % 99301 2

Grate Universal Stores PLCMMfc Rad Uns

ings
Ln Stk -£08(SFe89)
G*% Ure Ln Stk S3fl8 -£54% (SFeSS)

Gulf & Westom incfcjstrteajncCoci Stic Si
- 342* (7Fe89)

Hakna PLCll%CumPrf £1 - 122 «5=o89)
HaisisackJames) Group PLCB%% Cura Prf

£1 -3Z(3fe69)
Hanover Druce PLC0.7S% CmrCun Red

Prf £1 - 803 4* 5 (BFefiS)

Hswkar SkJdetey Group PLC7%% Deb Stic

87/92 - £30* fflFeSS)

Herouiea IncSha of Com Stk of NPV -
£27% (3F*69)

Herrburger Brooks PLC26P - 180(7Fe8B)

Htckaon International PLC8%%UnaUi
Stic 88/94 -£80
8*% Deb Stic 89/94 - £67 (8Fe89)

High GoeSorth Park PLCOrd 21 - £35*
(7Fe89)

Honda Motor CO LdShs of Coro Stic YBD -
Y80

Hoptoresons HkJga PLC 5-25% Cum Prt £1

-74(BFM9)
House of Fraser PLC8*% Uns Ln Stic

33/96 - £84
Howard 6 Wyndham PLC18% UnsLn Sft

76/91 - £90 (71=669)

Howdan Group PLC6*% Oeb Stk 8*81 -

£91
Itenting Aasodoted Industries PLC9%%
Cm Uns Ui Stk 03/06 -EZ7Q(7Fe66)

HkH PLC7*% Una Ln Stic 86/91 - £91

. Une Ln Sck 88/93 - £87* (3Fa89)
8% Uns Ln Stic 86/90 - £95 (3FM9)
8*% Uns Ln Stic 67/92 - E92% (3FS89)

Iceland Froreri Foods HkJga PLCCm Cun
Red Prf 20p -9891001

fenpartte Chemical Industries PLC5%%
Uns Ln Stic 94/2004 -£84 5% 7
7*% Uns Ln Stic 86/81 - £88 90% 1 %
2*
SK% Una Ln Stic 68/93 -£901 W %2
%
11%% urn Ln Stic 91/98- £101 % *
2*

Jessups PLC73p (Net) Cm Cum Rod Prf

50P-101 (SFe89)
Johnson a Firm Brown PLCll-05% Cum

Prf £1 - 120(6Fe89)
11% Una Ln Site 93/98 - £92 (7Fti8S)

Johnson Group Cieenare PLC7-5p (Nat)

Cm Cun Red Prf lOp - 119 20
9% Cun Prf £1 -IDS 10(8Fa69)

JohrtsorwMatthey PLC&% Chv Cum Prf £f
-610
B%% Mtg Deb Stic 8SI96 - £89 (0FM8)

Jones*troud(Hkfgte PLC10% Cum Pif £1
- 110(7Fe89)

Jukana's Hldgs PLC7%% Cm Une Ln Stic

2000/02 - £80
KLP Group PLCCun Cm Red PrMOp -
85 (7F8B9)

Kelsey Industries PLC 11K% Cun Prt £1 -
131 (6Fs89)

Weppal Corporation LdOrtf 35 1 - 3S3L44
latebroka Group PLC6%G3d Una Ln Stic

90/92 - £90*
Lelng(John) PLCOrd "A* Non Vta 25p -
340267502335

Lamont Hldgs PLC10% 3rd Cun Prf £f -
110 2 (SFtsSBI)

LaftanHJatresa) PLC8% CumW £1 -88
(8Fe89)

Leisure Investments PLC7% Cura On
Red Prf (33/98) £1 -99 10122

LevrtsfJohn(Partnership PLC5% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 50% 1

7%% Cum Prf Stic £1 - 70 (7FeB9)
Lex Senrtos PLC6%% Cum Prf £1 -63%

(7Fa89)
(Jberty PLC6%Cun Prf £1 -55(8FM8)
Ufa Sciences International PLC8% Cum
Cm Red Prt £1 - 155 9 60C8RB89)

Lockheed Corporation3ha of Com Stic 61
-E26.8 (7Fe89)

London Cremation Co Ld10% Cum Prt £1
- 120 (SFe99)

Lonrho PLClO*% let Mtg Dob Stic

97/2002 - £99% (SFUN)
9% 2nd Mtg Deb Stic 87/92 - £85
(7Fe08)

Low(V/m) a Co PLC(L75% Cum Cnv Red
Prf £1 -138401

Lucas Industries PLC10*% Uns Ln Stic

92/97 - £101
MB Group PLCWarrants to sub for Ord -
135 (8Fe89)

10»% Uns Ln Stfc 92*7 - £99 (7F089)
McAlpaie(Alfred) PLC9% Cun Prf £1 -

103 (BFefKn
McCarthy a Stone PLC8-7S% Cum Rad

Prf 2003 £1 -107%%
7%Cm Uns Ln Stic 99/04 - £172 5

Magnet PLC525% Red Cum Prt £1 -
80*

Marks & SpencerPLC7% Cun Prf £1-
68 pf=e89)
10% Cue Prf PI -102*

Mecca LateuraQru* PLC72&P (Net) Cnv
Cun Rad Prf 20p -10678

MM CorporationCom Sha of NPV - 145
(7FB89)

Monsanto CoCom Stic 32 - £5226
(8F089)

Monsanto PLC6%% Gtd Ln Slk 92/97 —
£80(6Fe89)

Morgan CrucWe Co PLC7^% (Nat) Cm
Cum Rad Prf £1 - 115 6 67
DapWvrants toonb tarOrd -48
(BFOSS)

NSM PLCa£p (Net)CmCumRed Prt lOp
-120

New* International PLC7%mCornMO
-66 (8Fe89)

Next PLC7%-A' Cum Prf £1 -67
10%-B- CUn Prf SOp - 49% (TFoeS)

Noble a Lund PLC8%CmCun Red Prf
£1-130

8*% Cm Uns Ln Stic IMMM - £108
(7FeB9)

North MWand Ccxw&uction PLCOrd lOp
-160

Northern Engineering Industries PLC3*
CUm Rad Prf £1 -43
5.375% Cum Prf £1 -72*
8%% Uns Ln Stk 88*3 - £88 ROWS)
9% Une Ln Stk 80/95 - £87 (8Fa8S)

Ocaanks Grot* PLCSK%Cun Rad Prf

1993 £1 -90(87*89)
Warrants to sub lor Ord - 13 3 4
(7Fe89)- '

1 PLCOrt 25p-

ParWJekJ Group PLCCun Rod Prt 2C10/13
£1 -91%
7% Cum Cm Md Prf £1 -336 46

Paterson Zochonis PLC10% Cum Prt £1 -
113%%* %{7FeB9)

Pearson PLC5875% Una Ln Stk 88/B3 -
£76(0^89)
8976% Una Ln Stic 88/93 - £80
3525% Una Ln Stic 88/93 - £90(BFs89)

Pentiand Industries PLCADR (6:1) -3897
(7FoS9)

Pantos PLC13%% Cm Una Ln Stic

1990(SeriesrAl - £128% f7FaS3)
Pargamon ABB PLC75p Cm Subord Ln

Stk 2002 2Kp - 68 (W=e89)

Plessay Co PLCADR (iai) - *42.78
7*% Deb Stic 82/97 -£83{8Fe88>

Portals Wdga PLCfl%% Cnv Um Ln Slk
94/2000 -E170(7Fa68)

Porter Chadbun PLC8% Cm Cum Rad
Prf 1983 £1 - 145(3F«89)

Poworscreen International PLC13% Cm
Uns Ln Stk 1996 - £600 GPM9)

Praasae Hokflnga PLC105% Cun Prf £1
- 110*

Prowtbig PLCaJMi Cum RadM £1 -
100%*

Queens Moat Homes PLC10*% 1st Mtg
Dob Stk 2020- £99%#

RJEJLHWga PLCWarrana to at* lor Ord
- 30 (3FS89)
9% Cum Prf £1 - 88 (3FS89)

RPH Ld4H% Una Ln Stk 20OVD9 - £30

9% Une Ln Stic 99/2004 - £75 8
Racst-Chubb Ld8% Una La Stic 92/96 -

£86(71=080)
8%% Una Ln Stk 87/82 -£86(6Fe89)

Racal Sactronfea PLCADR (Irf) - 3S215
Racaf Teieoom PLCAOR(1(M} - 347% 4
998 % % 52

Rank Organisation PLCADR {Irf)

-

$1655*
RanM Havta MeDkXMte FtC8% Cun *A'

Prt £1 -55(7Fe89)
6% Cure -B- Prt £1 -55
8%% U1» Ln Stit 90*4 -E89 (8FM9)
8%% Uns Ln Stic 91/99 - £82

Ramara Group PLC656p Cm Cun
Non-VU Red Prf 20p - 88

Rackfit a Cobun PLCS% Cum Prf £1 -
48

Radteam PLC7% Cum MJE1 -70
7% Cun 2nd Prf £1 -70

Redtend Fkianea NVBr Wte to aub lor CM
of Reteand - 8450 (SFaBV)

Reed hrttrmationN PLC6% CumM £1 -
47 (8Fa8B)
S%% Cun Red Prf £1 - 52 (9Fe69)

Ranotd PLC6% Cum Prf Stic £1 - S3

$%%2ndlI Dab Sk 92/97 -E81J8FW9)
Rocfcwara Gtouj PLC75S% Cnv Cun
Red 2nd Prt £1 -97*

Ropner PLC11%%Cun Prf £1 -12S
Rotork PLC9%% Cum M £1 -90
Rugby Group PLC6% Una Lit Stic 93/98 —
£70 3%
7*% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £83

S 3 u Stores PLCWarranta to aub ter Ord
- 43(8Fe60)

SD-Sctoon PLC85%Cm Cun Rid Plf £1
-131
warrann to sub tor Ord - 15 8

Soatcfti 6 SaateH Co PLCADR (3rf) -
$21% 52
8%Cm UnaLn Stic 2015 - £97%$

StensburytJ) PLC6%% Ite Mtg Dab Sic

Sandareon MurreyaSdar(l«cM PLCCM

-£190*
ScanMnki HWg* PLC756p(NteJCm
Cun Red Prf20p- 105 14
5.76% CnvCun Red Prf £1 -17538

Seam PLC7% ’A‘Cum Prf £1 -87

7W% Una Ln Stk 82/97 -.£SQ(8Fa89)

SWMW Group PLC7%% Una Ln Stic

3003/08 -£80(8Fe89)
Simon Enolnaertng PLC4% Cum Rod Pif

84/98 £1- 79 (BFeB9)

855% Cura Had Prf 91/96 £1 -88

SWer PlC7K%CUn Prf £1 -7D(3F08S)
6C0 Group PUC3.1«% Cum Prf £1 -41#
Sangsbv(H.C.)PLCOrO 25p - 447 62

(BFteSaj

S%% Red um Ln Stic - £50 2 (8Fe89)
SmurtWJeffecionyaroup PLC10K% Una

Ln Stk 75/95 - E£94(7Pe89)
SWnmervflie(WaBar^ 3 Son PLCOrd 25p -

620(6Fa89)
Spflters LdT4% Dab Stic 64/89 - £97*

(SFeSS)
Spa^tndcaPtJC7%Cm Cun Red Prf £1

Squibb Stk $1 -£39%(8FM9)
Stag Furrttura HUga PLC11% Cun Prf £1

-120(8Fa&9)
Staveley Induatrlem PLC5*% Cura Prt £1
- 40 (8Pe89)
7%% Una Ln S8«»91) - £90 (8Fa89)

. -53%4(BRa89)
Storehouse PLC9% Cm Una Ln Stk 1992
-£124 8

Summer International PLC75%(NsQCm
Cun Red Prf £1 -74(8Fa88)

SutoBfteGpeafcman PLCWammt* to aub
tor Ord -78(7Fe89)
9%% Red Cum Prf £t -90(7FM«

Swan(John) 3 Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 525
(6Fe89)

S*r i(John) & Son* Ld«5% Cum Prf £1 -
75 (7Fe80)

Symonds Engineering nCOrd Sp - 44
(7Fe8S)

Tarmac PLC8*% Una Ln Stic 90/96 —
£80% (3Fe89)

Tate 3 LytePLC7*% UnsLn Stk 88*0 -

TeUos HWgs PLCWtammla to sub far Ord
-104 5 9$

Tennessee Gas Pfpetae Co10% Stip/S

Cm Una Ln Stic 91/95 - £186 (V%89)
Tosco PLC4% Una Deep Dtec Ln Stic 2006
- £49% 50

Thomson Organisation PLC553% Cura
Prf £1 -32(77*88)

Thomson T-Una PLC5i75p(NeC)Cm Cun
Red Prt 20p - 108 910

THORN EMI PLCWarranta to aub fur Ord
-2l56(8Fe89)
9% Una Ln Stk 2004/09 - £S7 f8Fa89)
7H% Uns Ln Stic 89/92 - £91 (7F068)

T9ng(Thomas) PLC45S% Cum Prf £1 -

82% (81*88)
555% Cun Prf £1 -72%5%{7FMQ
8% Deb Stic 86/90 - £94(BFe89)
BK% Uns Ln Stic 89/94 - £87 M

Ttoxkle Group PLCl 1%% Um Ln Stk
91/96 -298(8F*89)

r Jute Factory PLCOrt Stic £1 -

8% Cum Prf Stk £1 - 120 OFe83>
Tomkins PLC9K% Cm Una Ln Stic 1904
-£240 53 9%

Tootte Group PLC8% Cum Prf £1 -45

6K% Dob Stic 85/90 - £89 (3FM9)
7*% UnsLn Stfc 89/94- £80

Towtas PLC"A” Non.V.Onl 10p -72
(8F989)
5% *A" Cum Prf SOp - 20 (BFe89)

6% “B* Ptg Prf 50p -60(BEe8n
* House PLC8% Una Ln Stic 94ri»

S%% Una Ln Stic 2000KS -£93*
10H% Una Ln Stic 2001/06 - £98%

Truathouae Porta PLCWarranta to aub lor

Ort - 87 (8FS89)
858% 1st Mtg Dab Stic 84A9- £93%#
105% Mtg Oeb Stk 91/98 - £100% 1
9.1% Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £92 $

Unicom Industries PLC8%% Una Ln Stic

2000/06 - £87*#
i PLC7%% Dab Stk 88*1 -£92%

5% Uns Ln Stic 91/98 - £70 %
6%<% Uns Ln Slk 91/96 - £75 7 80

Unlever PLCADR (4:1) - £3757# 375#
62542S2#
5*% lira Ln Stk 91/2008 - £80 5
8% UnsLn Stk 91/2008- £81 2

Union international Co PLC8% Cum Prf

Stk £1 -71
7% Cun Prf Stk £1 -78#

United Sdentiflc HkJga PLCS5%Cm Cun
Non-Vtg Red Prt El -812

Upton(Eja Sons PLCOrt 2Sp - 71#
Vickers PLC5% Prf(Nor»-Cura)Stk £1 -52

(8Fe89)
6% CuteTBc Frte TO 30p)Plf Stic £1 -
6870

Victoria Carpet HkJga PLCOrd 25p - 177
(7Fe89)

Voiex Group PLC7% Gun PrfEI -5889
(8Fa89)

WB Industries PLCOrd lOp -06
115% Cun PrfEI -98

WCRS Grocte PLC55%CmCum Dad Prf
1999 lOp - 102*

Wadcflnglon(John) PLC45% Cum Prf £1 —
SO

WMe Potteries PLC10K Cun Pif £1 -
100{BFe89)

wagon tedustrite HMgs PLC75Ep{NsQ
Dv Pig Prt lOp - 110 (8M9|

WaAarfThcnias) PLCOrtSp - 80
Warner HoOdoys Ld6*% Cool Prt £1- 60
(8Fe8»

Waterford Gtess Group PLCl1*%UcwLn
Stic 7fi/95 - £78 (6Fe89) .

Waterford CBaaeriNIrfdWadnraodnC
uraten wraonthfOubBai wnw tati

-712%$
Watnx3ugh«pflJga) PLC8M% Cun Hed fff

2006 £1-97 (7Fa8m
Waimtey Cameron PLC75P (Not) Oar
Cum Hed Prf 6p-98

f PLCl 1% CUm Prf £1 -108

Westland Group PLCWarranta to aub lor

CM -68
7%%Cm Cum PrfEI - 154(71*80)
7*% Deb Stic 87/92 - £89 (8FM8)

Wtitecroft PLC4.1% Cum Prf £1 -66 7%

Wdney PLC&78% Cm Cum Had 2nd Rf
2000 £1 -107 (BFs69)

WBeon(Connatiy)HkJga PLC10%%Cim
2nd Prf £1 -116 0FWMI

Wood (Qralmig PLCOd 25p - 200
Xerox CorpCom Stic $1 -£38%(6Rti>9)

Rnandai Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bxigniia toctoded879

Armour Tnat PLC10%% Uns Ln Sft 91*8
- £88(71=688)

Authority Inveatotents PLC8* Cm Una Ln
sac 2008/11 - £125 5

Bane GtecM Technology PLCWmnmte to

sub for Ort -3(8Fm9)
Britannia Arrow Hdga PLC6M% Cum Rrf

£1 -86
I

British a Commomu—liWctea PLC10%%
Uns Ln Stk 2012 - £89% 90

Cctiownada Daxatopmant capkat PLCOrt
£1-139

Dttey Msti & General Tfuat PLCOrt SOp —
£S79

EFT Group PLCwarrants to aub lor Ort

-

18(31*89)
F 3 C Enterprise Truat PLCSer B

Warrants to sub tar Ort -8%
warrants m aub for Ort - 11

First Debenture Finance PLC 11.125%
SevenMy Gtd Dab Stk 2018 - £108% K

First National Finance Corp PLC10%
Subord Uns LnStk 1992 - £90

GAM Pnctffc IncVto Red Sha of Cam S8c
of NPV - £23757 (71*69)

Gorett Htei Incoma GK Fund LdPIg Rad
Prf Ip — 405 (71*69)

Hghcrott bwestment That PLCOtd 2Sp -
2SO (7Fe89)

Bi Global Funds LdPIg Red Prf

S0J7l(Stermg8tH9 - £1759 (f

Rad Prf 3001 (U63 Sha) -1

Ptg Red Prf 3051 (Managed Sha) -
£1753 (3FeB9)
Pig Rad Prf SOJHgriah Poutda) -
UMCL74 (6Fe89)

Inchcape PLC5K% Cum Rad Prt 9(M2 £1
-87(61*88)
8% UnsLn Stic 87/90- £90
12K% Uns Ln Stk 93/98 - £104 (71=080)

Internationte Cky Mdgs PLC8%% Cm
Cum Red PrfEI -88 7(81*88)

inti Suck Exchange of UKWtap of IrLd
7%% Mtg Deb Stic 90/95 - £83%#

Koraa-Europe Fund LdSha$8-10 -$«t#
I to Br) $0.10 (Cpn 2) - £600#

MM Britannia Jersey Gflt Fund LdPIg Red
Prf ip -1943(01^89)

MM Britannia Pfcmear Markets FtmdLd
Ptg Rad Prf Ip -2325

Malacca Puod (nymartU Ptg She SOjOI
-$11K#

Memory Offshore SMrtng TVustSbs el
NPV(pveraeas Fund) -110.7
Sta of NPV(EwopeBn FUnd) -935*

Sha of NFVpCesh fimd) - 995 (7FM9)
Mezzanine CapMeiatocTM 2001 PLC Inc

Sha £1 - 156 (BFeeS)
NUC Group PLCWarranta to sub for Ohs

-95(3F4893i
Pates Concorde That Ld95S4% Dab

'

Stic 1991 - £95*
Praotiote kwaatraarit Co PLCOrd Up -98
Royal Trust Goremmort Sacs Ftre) LdPIg

Red Prf Ip - 6379 (81*89)
Secure Trust Group PLCCM Ip -178 80
Smut New Gout PLGWarrantt ao aub tar

Ord - 33 (8Fa89)
Strata imeatnMxttx PLCWamrts to aub -

furCM - 38 (71*89)
Tft Worldwide Strategy Fund SkavSha
NPV [North America Raid) - £1.1112

r (Mute-Currency Bond FundQ -
£1J)M8 (8FM9)

I
FundUnits (Reg) -300

Thai bmoimuntFund LdPig Rad PM
30.01 -$11% %

Thafcnd International FtoididPtoShe
S051 (RM -S10% (8Fe89)
P*gSha$601 OWa to B^) -$10%

Thornton Pscfflc bwestment Rind 8A£1 -
921 (6Fe89)

Warrants to sub for shs -421*
value 3 income Trust PLCWarranis 80/94

to stellarOld -19

Insurancs
No. of bargains Indudwi909

Brttennfc Assurance FLC9K 7hK-AM
Clan Prf Stic £1 - 80*

Commercial unton Asswsnoe CoPLCS%
Cum Red Prf 89/2009 £1 -SSOFeBB}

General Acc FbeAUCe Asac Corp PLC
7%% UnsLn Stic 87/SZ - £88 (7F488)
7%% Uns Ln Stic 92/97 - £88 (7FsM)

Guanflan RoyaiExchange AssurancePLC
7% Cora Red Prf £1 -t»(8Fe89)
7% Urt* Ln5tic8aw -£88%

Scottish Ufa AssonvKe Co7%% Uis Ln
Stk 97/2002 - £78% (8Ft89)

Investment Trusts
No. of bargains inctoded79l . .

Acorn Inresonent Trust PLCOrd £1 -87
Aifcnce Trust P1_C4%% Prt8tk(Cwn)-
£46% 6(BFs89)
5% Prf »c -£62%

Anglo 3 Oversea* Treat PLC4%% Cum
Pff Stic - £48% 7 (TFfSn

Australia Inveatinent Trust PLCA Warrants
to sub tor Ort -8(81*89)

BaflBs Gteort Japan Truai PLCWammt
to aub tar Ort -435(8Fs89)

Bankers Investment Treat PLCGJ% Cwn
Prf SB( -£5B

British Assets Trust PLCTA*a%P«
Stk(Cum) - £55 (SF4B6)

British Empre Sec 3 Generte ThmiOKrifc
Deb Stic 2011 - £97%JflFW8>

CuRCJnveatment Trtst PLCOrt 25p -
230(3Fe8^

ceptal Gearing Tluat PLCOrd 2Sp - 856

Ofldran'a Madfcal Charity InvTte
Warrants to aub tor Ort— 10 (3F*8BJ

OariM Immanent Trust PLCWts to
Subscrtoe tori toe A1 Cap -87

Drayton OonsoHdated TtuatPLC6% Cum
Prf Stic - £80% 1

. e%%*A* Cnv Urn Ln Slk 1994 - £400

DundeeaLondon towaknant Trust PLC8%
Cwn Prf Stk -£50(7RriN)

EFM Dragon That PLJCWarrants to sob
tor Ord -3

Bdhihwtfi tnvostmvnt WustPLC3J»%
Cum PM Stic - £38% (aFOOfll

11%% Deb Stic 2014 -£112%%
English a Scottish towatara PLC6% Cwn

Prf Stit - £59% 80 60
BnqBah National lnreamwntCbPLC9%%

Deb Stic 91/96 -£91(7Fa80)
External bwestment Trsei PLCOrt £1

-

eS0715(8FM6) -

FJi C. Ewotrust PLC6K%om Une Ln Stic

1996 -£180
FJk Cl PacUlc Investment That PLC

Wirranta to sub tor Ort - 188 S
FJI C. Smetier Companlea PLC8K Cum

Prf Stk - £81
nth Throgmorton Co PLC758% Cnv Uoa
Ln Stk 2003 - £100 (9*89)

Flrat Scottish American Treat PLC3%M
Cum Prf Stic- £69% 80 80

First Spanlari kwTruaf PLOWfrta la
•ub for Ord -20

Flaming Amarican bar Trust PLC5% Cun
Prf Sk -£52% 3(71*89)

Flemlrw Japanese feiv Trust PLC0% Clam
PrIEf - 51% 2 (SFeBB)

Foreign a Cal Inrest Trust PLC6% Cun
Prf Stic £1 -53% 4 (7Fe89)

Gartmare lutoniMtionaHn TTuat PLC4K%
Cum Prf Stic -£100 1{
6%%Cum Prf Stk -£100 106 1 (BTa8B)

Carman StnaHar Co*a Hiv Truat PLC
warranto to aub for Ort - 81

Glasgow income Trust PLCWtetarts to
sub for Ord -7 9

Globe toreabnant Truat PLC11%% Cm
Uns Ln sac 90/95 -£375 (7Fia89)

'

Govett Atiamlc Inv Truat PLC5% Prf Sdc -
E$2% 3(7Fe89)
4%% Cum Prf S* -£478

Govett Strategic bw Trust PLCfi%Cwn
PrfEI -S1K 2{7F#89)

Hambros Invesiniant Trust PLCS% Cwn
Prf Stk £1 - 52% 3 (TFoBR

towstera Captaf Treat PLC8N% Cum Rrf

Stk - ES5H 8 (HFbBBJ

4% Deb Stk Had -£42% ORa89)
Keystone bwestinant Co PLC8%Cun Prf

£1 -53% 4(71*88)
KMnwort Charter kfvTVuel PLC4%Cum

Prf Stic - EGO
Law Dabtethm Corn910988%Cun Prf

£1 —58% 7 (71*89)
London 3 St Lewreeoe toreahnentPLC
Ort Gp -103

London American Ventures Truat PLC4%
Cure PM £1 -60% 1 (8FM0)

4%% Cum PrfEI -46%9(7V=a89)
6%Cum Prf £1 -53% 4(71*89)

Mtetenmt PLCWaraaia to aub lorOrt -
17

Mwray IncomeDwi PLC4£B* Cota Pit

£1-83(8FM8)
Mwray Smtoer MarimteTYuet PLC4.1%
Cwn Prf £1 -612

NewGcieroeey SecuritfeeT>uetLdQrd23p
-78(61=888)

Now Throgmorton Trust(1963) PLCt2£%

'

Deb Slk 2008 -£11Z(6FeW)
Nortiem American Trust PLC3%% Cum .

Prf Stk - E52%J (SFeBB) .- ..

Partfide (Mup PLCWarranta to aub lor

Ort -6f. *89)
Rlghtt and Isaues bnrTnittPLC7%%
Oao Prt Cl -70

St AndrewTYuat PLC6%%Cum Prf Stic-
(flTfOpI

Scottish CMes bwTtaMt PLCOrt 80c 2Sp
- 630(7Fe89)

Scottish Eastern Im Trust PLC4%%CM
Prf Stic - £47% 8 OFaBB)
9%% Deb Stic 2020- £96% (7FM8) -

Scottish Mortgage 3 TruatPLC*-T2%
Stepped tot Deb Stic 2020 -£108%

8%-14% Stepped Interest Deb Stk 2020
-£132%

Scottish National Trust PLC10% Dab Stic

2011 - £95% (7FS89)
SecwMea Thmt of Sooltand FLC7% Dab

Stic 98/93 -£85% (7FS69)
Shires Investment PLCWarranta to aub tor

Ort -81 2%
Sphere rnrestment Trust PLC5% CWn Prf

£1 — 63% 4 (7Fa68)
1R Auatratie Inreetmant Ttuat PLCS%

'

Cum Prf Stic - £52% 3(7Fa89)
TR Cky of London Truat PUCPfd Ort
StkpO% Non-Cwn)£1 -200(7FeB9)
8% Non-CUn 2nd Prf Stic £1 -60
(7FMB)

TR hdustrial 3 General Thiat PLC3%«r
Dab Stk Red - £28(71=080)
5%%Deb Stic 92/97- £88(MM
10% Deb Stic 2018 - £99% (8RM9)

Throgmorton Trust PLC12 6/18% Deb 81k
2010 - £113

Tor Investment Trust PLC6% Cum Prt n
- 64K 5(BFs99)

Updown hweattnant Co PLCOrd 25p -

Anglo U
BMcM I

Vantage Securities PLCWanento to >ub
tor Ord -108*

WMan Inwetownt Co PLC8% Dab Stic

96/99- £86% OFMO)
8%% Deb Slk 2016 -£87

Unit Trusts
Na or bregetne Inducted60

Henderson knemetional TrustUntta -
187.7(7l=e89)

MJLa American Smatiar Cora Rundlno
Units -502*

MJL G.Gold a General Raidtoo Unka - '

413 (6Fs69)
Aocum Unite -44JI(8FM»

HAa toternatioiMl toooea fWlnc Utete
-87a
Accwn LMta - £14445(31*68)

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of bargains tocfcjded418‘

Amalgamated Rnandel Invs PLCWtinwnto
to sub tor Shs -8*

Anglo American bametmont Treat LdOK
Cum Pif R2 - 10*

i United PLCCm Rad Prf 10b - 80
I MHng PLCl Op -33(8FaH)

Botswana ROT LdPuZ - 30
ConaoRdated Gold Ftakta PLCADR (4cf) -
$100% JBB (81*89)

De Sears Corwatidaiad Mtaea LdDH
RO06(B0 (Cpn 82) - $1228 12J 13&4S

RTZ Corporation PLC3328% "A" Cum Prf
' £1 -48(8Fe89)
Wougbays Conaotidawd PLCPfcf =lp -

Zambia Consotidated Copper Mtaea Ld"B* -

Ort K10 -79* . .

Mines - South African
No. ofbaigtag hduded82

Bareato Euptoi ajidii LdCrd ROTrf -50
Caronation SNndlcMa LdM2S - 19
General Mining Union Ccrpcxettow12j9%

Une Subort Comp Cm Oebc^nO R27
- £9% (AFetiB)

Lebowa Pladnum Mnes Ld#d ROjOI -
$1J

Undum Reefs Goto MMngCo LdOrd
R0J» -20

OrgGokJ Hokflnga LdOrt Sha of NPV - -

Triara-NalaiCoalOpniLdROJO -85-

OH Ng of bargatoa indudad248S .

British Patralaun Co PLCADR (12rf)

(225pPd)-S35%%6* %
Warrant! to purchase ADS - £4J0B
(8FMS)
9% Cun 2nd Prf £1 - 80 G

Burmah Oil PLC6% Cuti 1st Prf SOc £1 -
56(71*89)
8% Cura 2nd Prf Stic £1 -88K#
7K« Cum Red Prf Stic £1 -71%

Kelt Biargy PLCNew 8%(NeQ'CmCum
Red Prf £1 -77

ShaaTraneportaTradkigOo PLCOrt Site
(Br) 25p(Cpn 191) - STS*
5%% lot Prf(C!um)£1 -54(3FeB»

Texaco inamatioriil Ftoenclel Corpse
Cm GM Ul«k 81/99 -«6

«7f*8a

Property
NgorbargeirBitocItidtitilZW _
ABM London Properf/es PLCl0% Com

AifiSi Sm5»«^U% aanfled

Um Ln Stic 91/07 -ISO
Compton HtdgS Ld8U% Um Ln Stk

wSSWSZU**".

3.18%(Fmy 4%«RM Prf £9 - B60

SfJOSSS^L

£1 -624(8FeM)

Prf EI -W(U?
t Estate PLCS% I

Property Treat PLC10%%

'cwn Prf SOp-M
Dob 90(2028 ->93%

, .

£S?CDuntiM PLC42% Cum prf£<

Dab set 2027 -£96%
.

Una LnStic tnse - £9S%
CherbwodABancaHkig* W8%%1*tMlB

Dob Slk 95/98 - £960MW
7%% Um In Btk SOp - 33% (7FW»

Churchbure Estates PLC4£% 0*1 Rrf£t
-

Cky S» Esteteo PUC7%CmUmin Sk
£0O5A)8 — £115 (8Fe®8 _

*

Dares Catetea PLC7JS% CmCue He*
Prf £1 -1023% 4455 '

. .

^itaaws8»r--
- Great Portiand Eatatee PLCSJ5% 1st I

Dab Stir 2018 -£06

Oneyooet PLC12£6% llns Ln Stic 90/92 -

£100(8ilD0(8MR ... „

QUHhol Property Co PLCe% Ctan Prf £1

-00%1pF«M) '
•

Hammervon Prop InvSDev Corp PLCOrt
28p -88490

Hmtemare Estates PLC10X%
Dab Sti« 98Q003 - £98%
10%% 1stMtg Oeb 8* 2018 - £181%

tovy MenJwi il Dewdopvre WjC5.12B%
CueCnvRed PrfEI -75% 6

lend SecurltiaePLC8% let Mig Dab Stic

taogGS9«.-*»
9%Tat Mtg Deh 3tk 98/2001 -EB2%
3% (8F*89) -

.

'

8%% llm tn Stic 92/97 — £88%
limdm 3 Belnburah Trust PIC8%%1M
Cwn Red Prf 2013 £1 -400»(8FMB)

Lnndonapnw Shop Cemrasfrtd^nC
TO* let mg Oab Stic 2028 -pt& %u mun
Nwimi 1st Mig Deb Stic 2028 -

MEPC PLC9%% let Mtg Dab Stic 97/2002

-£96%
10»% let Mta Deb 88c 2024 - £106%
% (8Fe09)
8% Une LB Btk 2000/06 - £80

ApofcTM^PLCWMCamw'rre

JrSSei«» *"* "e ,w

-^^assssssLA.i*

RMPrf £1

psvtoo tide national PLC3^6% Cum Prf

f£Sa^Sa?£1 -2SC8TW

ausscfeM-s*
Rondaworth Trust PLC7% CwaCm Red

PtTEI-103 5 7
'Sandal Grots PLCOrt i0p-12Z
Soreg* Group PLC33% (Net) Cwn Red

. CorPrfffl -«»(BFaBW
SelecTV PLCOrd ip - 10
Sheriff HoMtoge PLCNewOrd Sp

(FpAA-1 OfflW) -1478
Via»c Group PLCOrt .igp-igania
wyrnete Garden Cy*reo «C*UMfc0ire)

Cm Cum Red Prf.ei^

Yelrerton luireiUmp il»Pl£6%Cm Um -

Ln Stk 19B7 - 289 70 (8Fe89)_

York Treat Group PLCRed Cure Cm Prf

20p - 81

The TWrtf Market Appentfix
Na of bargain* included 180

pgnnrn PLCCM 25p - 76.

Beckanhem Group PLCWanwtia to

tor Ort - 48 7 7$ _ '

9% Rad Cum Prf £1 -102
r HHjerrtan PLCOrt 2p - 72

Haomooati PLCOrt ip - 135 6 7%9*B
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

rate nerves upset equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

1 « •svij menia imuum tne mterufl-
"*?* * tional and domestic fronts. The

INTEREST RATE optimism in.

tbe UR equity market' was,
shaken yesterdaybydevelop-
ments on both the interna-

JhS FabW Fitozr

‘i#S
--V

J-.-o.ri'
- --s*;

. _

reaction by. the US’ dollar to-

President Bush's
address and tiipp to the
US producer prices datatmset-
tled International equities in *

London, while the- broader
-

market flinched as the Bank of

.

England urged caution on US
interest rate and tax policies. *•

For most .of the day, the US -

equity market was in thrall to
the US currency and Wall
Street,, falling 'steeply in. the';
first half of the session, and
dosing 23 FTtSE points down,
well above the day's low. -

too B Hfr» Mar 8

The Opened sharply
lower as London analysts took
the view that the Bosh Budget-

left the IK. budget,
-largely unanswered,

rise Qf.l per cent In. the US,
produ»^irice;ihdex in, Janu-
ary rekjkhdled fears that US
interestrates may rise. On the
home front. London was dis-

couraged by a return to the 13
per cent level m local three
month -money rates, an indica-

tion of reduced expectations of
an early cut in UK bank base
rates.

At Its final reading iff 20564,
the FT-SE Index was down 23

exactly, having rallied

a low of 204L4. There was
little change in trend; after

3.00pm, when the ' market
moved into the new -trading
Account
On Wednesday of this week,

the FT-SE Index jousted with
the 2100 mark with the market
Still riding Ugh despite wide-
spread expectations of a correc-
tion,' which began to- show
itself on Thursday and Friday.

The Footsie lost 13B over the
week but still shows a net rise

of 50.2 points over the two
week Account
Yesterday saw <S7L«n shares

traded through the Seaq sys-
tem, the great proportion,
according to traders, represent-
ing inter-market deals. There
were unconfirmed reports of
trading programmes, but sev-

eral leading houses were ada-
mant that there had been little

“serious selling" from the insti-

tutions.

- The Bank of England's com-
ments an interest rates, in its

Quarterly Bulletin, was seen as
a “shot across the bows” of the
optimists rather than a change
of policy views. Yesterday's

currency volatility was
regarded as potentially more
unsettling. "The UK authori-
ties are not going to cut base
rates if the pound is still vul-

nerable. There are still some
Jeremiahs out there on the bal-

ance of payments outlook,"
said on ff ip*wtiny analyst.

Monday morning will pro-
vide the market with a test of

its nerve. Important data on
mnnimar spending, in the
form of a CBI/FT distributive

trades survey and January
retail sales figures, will fill on
a market grappling with new
rules which permit market
makers to avoid dealing with
their rivals at Seaq screen quo-
tations.

Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Year 1988/69 Since Compilation

10 8 8 7 6 Ago High LOW High Low

Government Secs 60.10 Mi* 8959 6858 89.00 88.45 91.43
(18/4/68)

86.18
(14/12/88)

127.4
(9/T/351

43.18
(3/1 /7S>

Fbad Interest 8757 8753 97.18 9758 37.63 9455 98.67

(25/5/88)

94.14
(8/1/88)

105.4
(28/11/47)

SO.53
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 18809 17025 1714.7 16945 16685 1385-0 1714.7
(8/2/89)

1349.0

(B/2/88)

1928.2

(16/7/87)

49.4

126/5/40)

GoM Mines 167.1 1685 1665 1695 1655 255.9 312-5

(7/1/88)

160.7

(3/1/89)

734.7 43.5

(15/2/83) (28/10/71)

Ord. m. Yield
Earning Yld % fluff)

P/E Ratio(Net)(*)

454
1055
11.18

458
10.72
1152

45S
10.65
11.30

4.31
1050
1153

4.38
10.06
11.05

4.50
1155
10.76

• SJE* ACTIVITY
Indices FetiJ? FetiS

SEAQ 8arB8ine(5pm)
Equity Tumovar(£m)T
Equity Bargainsf
snares Traded (mot

40611 40,492
1905.61

46.646
7145

43.973
150088
47.462
888.5

33.153
125057
33.322
518,7

40,423
1051.03

46.400
454.0

20.092
95641
22.965
3215

Gilt Edged Bargains 114.8 110.2

Equity Bargains 302L2 3075
Equity Value 3043.2 3033.7

Ordnarr Stum Index, Hourly changes

9 Opening 910 an. 9 11 un 912 pm.
168X3 168X5

DATS HKJH 1689.1

1 futL

1688-0 16873 16853

DAY'S LOW 1672.3

92 pm
1676.1

93 PJTL

16766
94 pm.

16763

5- Day average
Qllt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains

Equity Value

106.5

2852
2721.8

101.0

279.9

2793.1

Baal* 10Q Govt. Secs 15/10/26, Fixed Irrt. lozfl. Ordinary 1/7/35.

Gold Minas 12/8/55, SE Activity 1874, -6NII 11.11 fExcluding Intra-rnarfcet bust

• London Report and latest

Shore Index-. Tel. 0888 123001
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Dalgety
searches

for names
Dalgety was the centre -of
attention hi the Foods sector
after serving a number of Rote
212 notices amid widespread
speculation that a major stake:;

had been taken In the com-
pany. The story early this
week was that Goodman
Fielder Wattie, the Australian
group, had been buying tine

stock, birt with the snares out-
performing a weak market the
more informed, talk was that
Irish meat mogul Mr Larry
Goodman had -bought 4J9 per
cent of Dalgety. Among easier -

food issues Dalgety held up'
well, closing a penny lighter a£

365p bn turnover of 2.5m

FT-A AlbSlMWi liideK Equity Shares Ti
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One dealer shrewdly pointed
out that the broking house
which hefeed Larry Goodman
build his stakes in Unigate-
(nearly 8 per emit) and S & W
Berisford (4A per cent), was a
big buyer of Dalgety aH this

.

week. Mr David Lang, toprated
Foods analyst at Henderson

.

Crosthwaite, was another Trim
favoured the Irish connectian;
“It would hot surprisemeet all

if Larry Goodman does have a
stake," he said.

Mr Lang also remarked *h»*

he could eee no reason why;
Goodman Fielderwouldwanta
slice of Dalgety at a ttm« when =

the Australian company was
tiymg to reduce ite exposure in
the UK. “They have enough on
their plate right now with com-
pleting the merger with V7a£-
Ha, rptimraUgfrig thtnrimwitwmg

and trying to get rid of their

stake in Ranks Hovis BficDbp-

galL In fact I win say that!
will, eat my pat.®;puMfc*if~
Goodman Fielder is revealedto
have a staksfto Dalgety."

Life support •

Abbey life resisted the
downward pull in the .life;

assurance sector, with . the
slisrcfi ^trOn^
recommendation® kom
Hoare Govett and Citicorp
Scrimfeebur Vickers.

At the dose Abbey were tit-

tle changed at 320p after turn-
over <rf 3.1m. hi a wide-i

review of Abbey life
projectsfollowing the acquisi-

tion ctf the five Inkinesses from
Lloyds;Bank, Ms Angela Coad
at Hoare Govett said, “the
enlarged group is weB pfatced

strategically to taka advantage
of the expanding financial ser-

vices market.* - ‘

The Hoaid analyst contin-
ued: Tt has the cash flow to
support its expansion and pros-
pects of -dividend growth wdl
in excess of the market These
factors are not fairly reflected

in the current share price; the
shares are undervalued.”

Abbey Life is also one of the
primebuy recommendations of
Paul Kelly at Citicorp. Mr
Kelly saidAbbey fits Citicorp’s
rritwrja of recommending com-
panies which have control over
their dlstribuitibn networks
and wMcfa have flexibility to.

respond to the (dumges in the
savings market -which any

will cause. *Abbey,"
to Mr Kelly, *has an

exceptionally attractive income
pattern over the next 16
month.1* ’

Good BET r

City Arranging specialists
yesterday concurred with the
market’s, immediately favourer
ble reception to ..Thursday’s
-proposal ByBETto issue tSOOm
of variable rate preference in
the US. Several issued buy
recommendations for BET
shares; wiftfMr Andrew Page
of County Nat West WoodMac
describing it as, “an innovative
and sophisticated refinancing
package", designed to finance
expansion and avoid earnings
per share (eps) dilution. It

should help the
.
stork outper-

form the
,
market, Mr Page

added.
Nomara/Research believes

negative sentiment towards
BETt^bomd;wane, but wares

J&as~lsrM!*£ t-i-:

that ihe issue alone may not
prompt a serious re-rating or
even correct the share price
imderperfbrmance of the past
year. “For this to occur", said
analyst, Mr Charles Pick, “the
market will require either a
bullish story as regards eps
growth prospects or a fuller
conviction that the strategy of
focussing upon support ser-
vices is a valid one.”
Investors appeared to lean

towards Mr Page's view, for,

despite the general weakness
in equities. BET shares held
steady atJ267p.

Pleasant aroma
Market analysts took a

highly favourable view of the
$L55bn acquisition of Faberge
by Unilever, returning from
the meeting with executives of
the consumer conglomerate
with praise for the group’s
strategy. “It is a very good deal
for Unilever”, said Mr Les
Pugh of Salomon Inc. "It rein-

forces our expectation that
Unilever can achieve 8 per cent
annual growth over the long
term - a growth rate at odds
with the current share rating”.
With the market also well

pleased with the price paid for
Faberge, which urns substan-
tially below analysts’ predic-

Tran. tea 1MK, Cow.
JU—UCAW
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RISES AND FALLS
. On Friday On the wo«Jt

Rises Falls Same Rises Falla Same

Corps- Draw. 9 Torsion Wands
MfaaM

!
Prop*

Plan

- 7 92 10 180 288 77
O 9 42 21 38 188

286 657 841 2.475 2.134 3520
60 324 - 277 043 856 1,557

12 42 48 113 147 240

1 1 10 7 3 50

26 52 108 207 218 507

28 128 99 344 380 488

42* 1,503 1,293 4JMQ 4560

tions. shares in Unilever stood
out strongly against a gener-
ally weak trend in an interna-
tional sector upset yesterday
by the gyrations in the US dol-
lar. At 553p, the shares put on
10 cm good turnover of &£m
Shares
Blue chip exporters proved

highly vulnerable to ™ cur-

rency markets, fantng sharply
in response to tbe early weak-
ness in the US dollar and
recouping only a small part of
their losses as the US currency
rallied on the announcement of
US producer prices data.

Id fell back through the £12
mark, closing 24 off at 11971),

and Glaxo, also a strong fea-

ture of past sessions, reacted 13
to 1270D. Beecham. boosted ear-

lier this week by a recommen-
dation from Nomura Securi-
ties, closed 11 off at 568p.

Once again. Consolidated
Gold Fields at 147gp, resisted
ftp hwiil

| rising a ftirHwir 99. gg
the market keenly awaited a
new bid for the equity from
Minorco, recently cleared to do
so by the UK Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
A spectacular non-partici-

pant in the market fill, Polly
Peck surged higher with mar-
ketmafcars generally nnni>T«» to

account for the strength, one
suggested a consortium was
building up a stake while
another said Mr Asti. Nadir,
who heads the group, was
believed to be increasing his

already sizeable shareholding.
Analysts were sceptical of

both stories and Mr Robert
Sassoon of County NatWest
WoodMac, who has urged cli-

ents to buy the stock for sev-

eral months, said: “This is
probably the accumulative
effect of last month's series of
US presentations, which went
very well, and of brokers’ posi-

tive views.” Turnover rose to
4.7m as several above-average
deals were-noted in the shares
which bounded 16 higher to
351p.

Standard Chartered shares
powered ahead during late
trading, eventually closing a
net 13 firmer at 563p an turn-
over of L&m, with most of the
buying coming from two lead-

ing securities houses. There
were vague stories in the mar-
ket that Lloyds may be consid-

ering renewing its attempt to
acquire Standard but most
dealers thought this unlikely.
Standard is scheduled to
announce preliminary figures
in March.
“New time" buying triggered

another strong performance
from housebuilder George
Wbnpey which raced up 6 to
307p on turnover of 3.9m; deal-

ers are expecting another bout
of takeover speculation in
Wimpey stock.

Next staged a late rally to
close 6 better at 156p on turn-
over of 6.6m shares. Next have
been a poor market allweek on
rumours of overstocking prob-
lems, but Mr John Williams,
analyst at Citicorp Scrimgeour

COMMODITIES

WEEK- IN-THE MARKETS

Zinc surges above $2,000 a tonne
ZINC TRADED above *2,000 *
tonne for the 'first time ever on.

the London Metal Exchange;
yesterday as dealers braced
themselves fine further reduc-

tions in stocks, which are
already uncomfortably low.

Special high grade zinc
reached closed at *2,025 -a

tonne, up. *97.50 an the. day,

white the cash price for the

more heavily traded high grade
metal gained *75 to *L825 a
tonne, also a record. Rises on
the week amounted to *120 a
tonne for high grate and *109
for special high grate,-— - V/ -

With demand continuing
stmng for galvanised steel for

North American car produc-
tion. the xinic market is highly

sensitive at the moment to pro-:

spective supply disruptions,
last week the LME cash price
for high-grade metal fell *74
after labour disputes were set-., since bite September,

tied at Mexican ?"d Finnish '•

. in contrast the LME cash

of noncommuniBt world zinc

supphes^ lost 87 days’ produo-
tion ln two protracted strikes,

the second of which ended in

December.
Peru also supplies about 6.

per cent of the western world's

copper, but the renewed strike

threat had ho noticeable
impact cm that market, where
supply tightness has recently

been The LME’s cash
Grate A copper price closed

£15 lower yesterday at £1,742-50

a fawww, taking tne fell cm. the
Week to £60.

- Leaf-prices also came under
pressure, reflecting sterling’s

fiWwirtfl** against the dollar and
this year’s disappointingly
vratrin"European' winter (from

the car battery makers’ point

of view). The cash lead price

fen £10 this week to £357 a
the lowest dosing level

News of the 90,000 tonnes
stocks rise, which compared
with the 50,000 tonnes rise pre-
dicted by most analysts,
pushed prices down early on.

By the dose, however, the cash
quotation was only $5 down on
toe day at *2,160 a tonne, *250
highnr than at the end of last

Plants and at Centromin, the
Peruvian state mining com-
pany.
But this week supply fears

have resurfaced, with the Peru-
vian national miners'- union
warning that it would caE its

members out nesfmonth if the

Government foiled to resolve a
series of conflicts in several
mines. -

Last year the Peruvian min-
ing industry, which normally
accounts for about 11 pear cent

xnaket price gained *885 fids

week to *18385 a tonne, as
pmunmer demand picked up-

and dealers predicted a foil in

LME warehouse stocks from
recent relatively high levels. .

The aiuminium market also

held steady, in spite of yester-

day’s announcement by the
International Primary Ahunin-

-* imw institute of an unexpect-

edly large rise in non-commu-

nist world stocks as at the end

of Decmber.

Among the soft commodities
cocoa turned in a stronger per-

formance, with the May posi-

tion on the London futures
market rising £26 to a five-

week high of £877 a. tonne.
Dealers said there was no fun-

damental news to Justify the

rise, which they attributed to

chart-inspired buying. But the
advance appeared to have run
into resistance around the £880

level, they added.

The London coffee futures
market traded in a very nar-

row range for most of toe week
before breaking downwards
yesterday to end with a net

loss Of £80 at £1,325 a tonne -
toe lowest for nearly 9-weeks.

For the past few weeks cof-

fee prices have been propped
up by the knowledge that a
further substantial fill would
mean a cut in export quotas

under the International Coffee

Agreement. A cut would be
triggered if the 15-day average
of the International Coffee
Organisation's compasite daily

ftiriirertar price M below 120

cents a lb. On Thursday the
average stood at 12237 cents
and toe daily price at 122.99

cents. So yesterday’s price cut
was enough to convince many
observers that a quota rati was
on the way.

London broker ELD. & F.
Man, for one, was already con-

vinced that was the case. In its

World Coffee Stotation report,

published at the end of Janu-
ary, it said: “As we have
implied earlier, we expect that

there will be two (quota) cuts

during January/March, when
the 15-day indicator reaches
120 cents per lb ex dock. Ini-

tially these may be applied

only to robustaa but with the
weight of mild coffee to come
forward and the likelihood that

other arabica producers will

wish to sett their quota, we feel

it will not be long before the

other mflds indicator reaches

the level of 180 cents which
will trigger the arabica cut
later on.

Man also contributed to the

bearish tone of the market
with its estimate of coining
<1989/90) Brazilian crop. While
some recent trade estimates

have put this as low as 18m
bags (of 60 kg), because of dry
weather in major growing
areas. Man believes 24m bags
is still possible.

Richard Mooney

Vickers, has spoken to the
company and found the four to

be unsubstantiated. “Retail
stocks are down on last year.

Next Directory stocks are man-
ageable, and Grattan stocks
are also less than last year,”
said the analyst He regards
Next as a major recovery situa-

tion and rates them a “strong
buy."
Sears climbed against toe

trend to end 3 better at 130p on
turnover of 10m shares with
dealers noting tbe presence of
a large US buyer in the mar-
ket Scottish fashion retailer
Goldbenr advanced 11 to 191n
an the news that Charterhall
(up % at 23 %p) had lifted its

stake to 29.9 per cent
Amstrad remained in the

HonfTHnpq urith fh*> jtfifllW edg-
ing up to 18% at cme point
before settling a net 1% harder
at I80p on trunover of 6.9m;
the shares responded to a
report that Tuesday’s interim
figures, which should approach
the £80m mark according to
analysts, may well be accompa-
nied by tbe announcement of a
new product line, or lines.

Alphameric shares plum-
meted to lOOp before closing a
net 43 off at 102p after the com-
pany warned that it is likely-to
do “no more than break even
for tbe current year.” The com-
pany, involved in computers
and keyboard systems, has
been hit by reduced activity in
WtMiTv^wl and retail markets.
Eurotunnel experienced a

rare retreat, falling 15 to 768p,
when the company relied to
“imeomptete rumours in parts
of the British press”. It
suggested that the recent
strength of the shares was
more a reflection of increasing
investors' awareness of the
project's potential than of any
weekly or monthly reports of
drilling progress.
Rank Organisation shares

maintained their upward
mrmwntnm, urging 34

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

fix followtog Is based on trading ralnme for Atptu securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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to 936p, following reports that
Xerox, its US partner whose
shares are unusually strong on
Wall Street, was attracting
predatory attention. Names
including Lord Hanson and Sir
James Goldsmith have been
mentioned, along with the pos-

sibility of a management buy-
out.

The move by investors to
realise short-term gains put
pressure on Publishing favour-

ites including Seed Interna-
tional, 7 lower at 442p, and
United Newspapers, 9 off at
440p. Pearson too weakened
further after Thursday’s share
placing, the funds from which
enabled the group to increase

Its stake in Dutch hnngp Elsev-
ier. dosing 14 down at 700p.

Properties were off with the
wider market, although Con-
trol Securities bucked the
trend to add 4 at 55%p after
Mountletgh (down 4 at 163p)

revealed it had increased its

stake in the group to 22.7 per
cent

Courtaulds succumbed to
the wider market weakness
rather than the effects of
Hoare Govett’s profit down-
grading and ended 7 easier at
297 ‘Ap. Against the trend, John
Beales Armed 5 to 250p on a
Panmure Gordon “boy” recom-
mendation.

BAT Industries was upset
both by the reaction in the dol-

lar and US market downturn.
Fairly sizeable selling devel-
oped of the shares which
finally wiped 11 from the price

at547p.

The energy sector held up
well against the market with
support forthcoming of
the results season which
begins next week with fourth
quarter results from BP. KLein-
wort Benson is forecasting

full-year net income of £L2bn,
while Christine Baker at
Nomura goes for £Z.21Sbn.
Klemwort expects a final divi-

dend of &5p net

British Petroleum was the
most outstandingly active
stock in traded options,
attracting 5.362 contracts,
made up of 3,608 calls and 1,754

puts. Turnover included 3,460

contracts in the April 280 calls

alone, some half of which rep-

resented closing of interest.

Overall market turnover
reached the modest figure by
recent standards of 38,769 con-
tracts, consisting of 25.772 nails

and 12,997 puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 9.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Percentage changes since December SO 1988 based on
Thursday February 9 1989

Shipping & Transport.
Motors

.
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Mining Finance +
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Other Industrie! Materials
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-
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.
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.

Leisure
Agendas.

+
+
+
,+
+
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.
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.
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.

Consumer Group ~-
500 Share Index—

24v83
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20.39
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19.02

1B.7B
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18.17
T7J38
17.S3
17.46
17.25
17.23
1695
1SA2
16.70
16-84
1&49

Electricals -

Electronics

,

Stores

.

All Share Index
Brewers and Distillers ....

Food Retailing

Irourance(Composits)—
Packaging 8 Paper

.

Metals & Metal Forming +
Contracting .Construction

.

Financial Group
Food Manufacturing

.

htsurancefLIfe)
Overseas Traders —
Textiles

Oil ft Gas.
Merchant Banks

.

Property

,

Telephone Networks

,

Gold Mines Index—

16.43
18.41
18.17
18.11

16.04
16-36
1463
14437
14.58
14.45
13-90
13ff1
13.20
1255
1252
11.05
10-39
10.29
9.73
3.09

Coupon
Red
Date Price Change YleW

Week
ago

Month
ago

UK GILTS 13500
9.760
9-000

S/H2
1/68

10/08

109-15
100-08
100-20

-7/32
-10/32

-*no

7030
9.72
8X3

1030
071
8 0S

10.77

10.31
9X4

US TREASURY * 6.875
8.000

11/98
11/18

07-29
96-11

-18/32
-23/32

9X0
9.06

9.04
087

9X2
9.04

JAPAN NO 111
No 2

4.800
5.700

6/98
3/07

98.0130
108.4036

-0.219
-0317

4.91

4.B3
4.93
4.81

4.76
4.76

GERMANY 6.375 11/98 972500 •0050 6.79 6.79 064

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8.000
9-500

1/94

5/38
96.1908
103X500

-0.072

-0X00
8X8
8.86

8.85
8.78

844
049

CANADA * 10250 12/98 100.1250 -0875 10X2 10.02 10X7

NETHERLANDS 8.7500 10/98 99.0000 •0.075 8.97 8X1 6.76

AUSTRALIA 12X00 7/99 89.9822 -0.785 13X3 13X6 12X0

London dosing, 'denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US, UK In 32nds., others In decimal

Tachnicml OatalMLAS Pries Sowees

APPOINTMENTS
Royal Bank
of Scotland
top posts
U From March 1 THE ROYAL
BANK OF SCOTLAND has
maria thp fnllowing
appointments. Mr Lewis
McGill, executive director,

international, becomes
executive director, UK
banking. He will be in charge
of toe bank in the absence of
Mr Bob Malden, managing
director. Mr John Barclay,
senior general manager. UK
hanking south, becomes
executive director,

international, and joins the
board on April L Mr Ken
Buncombe, general manager,
UK hanking Manchester,
becomes senior general
manager, UK banking south.

Hr Tcmy Schofield, assistant

general manager, special

duties, will become general

r. Mr Alan EUte,
deputy managing director,

retires on March 31, due to ill

health.

Mr wwwwi J.O*Riordan
has been appointed group
marketing director of ITL
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY.

B DREXEL BURNHAM
LAMBERT has appointedMr
Baal Chertkow as managing
directorand chief economist
-international of the
international research
department. He was managing
director of economics at
Security Pacific Hoare Govett

B SCOTT & ROBERTSON has
appointed Sir Robin Dnthle
as a nonexecutive director.

He is chairman of BritoiL

Mr John Moy (above) has been
appointed group finanna direc-
tor or UNITED PRECISION
INDUSTRIES, parent company
of RHP Bearings. He was
finance director for the UK
and Northern Europe with
Motorola rnmwnnlBatlnBg,

B Mr G.WJL Orr has been
appointed an executive

director TERRAPIN
INTERNATIONAL, Milton

Keynes. He was a
non-executive director of the
group’s parent company, and
has also been appointed
managing director of its

property subsidiary, Bond
Estates.

B BRITISH AEROSPACE
(COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT)
has appointed air Roger
Haggett as managing director

of the corporate aircraft

division; Mr T. Dewi Rowlands
as executive vice president
marketing and safes of the

airlines division; andMr W.
Gordon Wilson as senior vice
president sales international

of the corporate aircraft

division.

ITN chairman
0 Mr David Nicholas has been
appointed chairman and chief
executive of INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION NEWS. He joined
ITN in 1960, and has been
editor and chief executive
since 1977. This is the first

time in the company’s 34-year
history that a chairman has
been appointed from the staff,

He is succeeded as editor by
Mr Stewart Purvis, who has
been deputy editor since 1983.

B CO-ORDINATED LAND &
ESTATES has appointed as
non-executive directors Mr
Hugh Lang, rhairman of P-E
International, and Mr Terence
Robey, recently retired senior
partner of Nabarro Nathanson.

fl VETERINARY DRUG
COMPANY has apppointed
Mr Graham Dickinson as
export director, and Mr Peter
Sanderson as wholesale
division director.

B Mr Kenneth Rubens and
Mr Michael Brilling, both
former directors of Property

& Reversionary Investments,
and Lynton, have formed
MYTRE PROPERTY TRUST.

fl Mr Bill Launder, director

of production at EUSTON
-FILMS, a Thames Television

subsidiary, has joined the
hoard.

Mr Bob Frosell has been
appointed information

technology director ofGRAND
METROPOLITAN RETAILING.
Also joining the board is Mr
Bob Williams, chairman and
managing director of Grand
Metropolitan Estates.

CHARTERHOUSE
DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
has appointed Mr A.G. Nellies

Mr Miles CoUlnge,(above

)

formerly director of develop-
ment of the English Tourist
Board, has been appointed
chief executive of the BRIS-
TOL DEVELOPMENT CORPO-
RATION from May 1.

as director responsible for its

Manchester operation. He
replaces Mr Bob Hilland, who
was on secondment from the
Edinburgh office.

Mr D.GJL Thomas has been
appointed director. Eurodollar

division, at BUTLER HARLOW
USDA.

B Professor Sir Frederick

Crawford, vice-chancellor of
Aston University, will join the
board ofBOWATER
INDUSTRIES on April 21.

fl Mr Ivan Hale has bees
appointed company secretary
of ST MODWEN PROPERTIES,
Birmingham.

B Mr Simon Hill has been,
appointed general manager,
natural gas liquids department,
TEXACO.

-«BKK
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE Current Unit Trvat Prices are a^Oatj^OTR CrtyjixW-

Unit Trust Code Booklet ring the FT CfcyHn* help desk on 01 925-2 29
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. ^-4 -•
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J

...
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30 Ota Borf tagron St, lWoVVIX ILB 0M393134
Managed 537 7 5060 *0 6
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Eagle 219 6 2312 -OX

fSSwSs.:.". . .s»2 Si 402 -

Esr -... .•-••..at ss:t — =
moor LKUd Gill 191.7 »L8 *0.4
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Pens Fid Irt idii".!’ . -06 C
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P»I»FieiBlFfllAtt>'. 125.J !32 6
jPm Donii ft liiiif [1C3. iStlPmDnmiFiliJBJ. 1122 5 12901

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
37-39 PerrjIWR Rsjf Hlywina Heath W« <

Amtriun no 0 lib.fl -3.0

Building S« Fn . 1J;2 2 . -
Balanced -h*

jj ££0 -» 0
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Eurooearr . • {55 S ;fS 2 5
GT MWtH. 172 O 1C.0 -LO
Cx'tridre MnfiS....- . 11L0 1.70 -10

fferth Americas S98 6J0 -13
Jipjncsf 1384 145.7 *0.1

trow*! -7B7 82.9 -04 -
Srecrei SftBztlom US* 122.0 -0.4 -
Ccirmental tons. .. 91.4 963 -03 -
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j-IMui 4B.0 51.0 .

Highlit. — -• 114 0 120 n
I

-yO
inrnruiianil Easily . 175D 185 0 -1 0

Japan . .

Managed..

.

236 0 249 0 -2.0

610 65 01

ESS,.' . 276 0 29X0 -J-0
BWlmptrul Goto .. 130 0 37 0 *4 0

1 355 0 37401 -30

Prudential Pensions Limited
Holbom Bon London E£1N IKH
OKof.Icn^jBUS . E1BS64 IM S;

Eoaiiy Jan CiyiM
Intemarlfliul JJb2S..„ EZJ 72 2444
Kill Bend Jan 25. £11 15 1130
Flirt lm Jon 25 HI 86 72.81

Mn Unhid Jan 25 - 08.93 59.67
Property Jan 25 - — U0286 Ip8 07
Con Jjd 25 EBC27* 20 0274

Pra-Uafcta Bttbrfimnl Plan _
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15aSLVincHtS<.Gbsn«r
Eoailr
Findlntemx .2263
InKmuttonal 2523

SETT

.

rnoo UiUeOGllL. .. 129.1
Mmjrf 309 8
Eitmol Ed. Iidu 25*3
Do.Acoiai 388 8
Eumm Fid. lm. isk. . 174.2
pa. Atom 2858
Cicirix mini. M.. •• 177.2
Os Acorn 270 4
Dmn Prat Inti. — . 14L2
Do scorn 2153
EiBimCobhiil 124 9

Da Acorn 1905
ExrmNKin IML 2073
Oo team 316.7
Building SodtV Fd_ .1108 0

041-2482329
4323 -50
2383 -02
265 6 -Lb
2273 -CJ
164 8
133 9 -02
3262 -2.6
2693 -31
4093 -48
183* -04
Z79 8 -Q.b
186.6 -1.2

7 -18
1487
226 9 .... -
1913 *01
200 b *0.1

2183 -L9
333.4 -IB
113.

7

“ MAHaSeO8
'

* . R».7 373 7j j
-

; CmSFcfcB 1188 b 19631 • -

ESmiSofSoIO^ .
1493 1572 -gi

Pas UK Eq Fc6 SO. . .2791 2938 -03
Pm Irti Fre 10 . - . .

m.s 179.8 -as
Pan Find Fft 10 .. .. 166.7 17ij ....

Pm Inlet Lk Fed 10 . 150.4 158.9 *0 4
Pen» Cnti Ft6 10. 1293 129.8 .

—

Amirwcn
BulUinySoc- Fd

Bdlsncrt - . . .

DraniC . ..

.

Ertctn
Gernun
Gilt.

1320 199.0 -10
16*0 173 0
2080 219 0 -4 0
159 0 168 O ...
153 0 162.0 -6.0
95 0 100 0 -L0

GHiT..:' . "V 146 0 154 0 -2.0

Inmulionsl Canto. 120 Q 136 0 -3-0

Jjdjti ... 137 0 145.0 -2.0 -
Msiiwrt . . • 620 *fS
Proper!* 213 0 22S.0 *10 -
UKEaurt* 317 0 394 0 «8.0

Prolific Life & Pensions Ud
Stramancsle Medal I Cambria LA9*3E 0599 33733

Managed Fund see Balsncrt Gm-rn Mnongrt Fund
BlLmccil Gurth MogtL . 558.0 588 0 1

-13 —

Adieslcrwa Mngd U4.4 12} ft -1J
SecwtMngd 1058 MWI TSZ
Cadi Fd . 2273 23961 *03 -
Prowl* Fund 278 6 296.6] *2.6

Regency Life Asssrance Cp Utf
Re4mrHse.LABjfkSq,LBn»aE149]Q 01-3388800nraiu me. lumk -**4 w*7 —- —

—

tnaln PlHIO Fd 1133 1192 -0.7

SStTOdPtfllo Fd 300 0 315 7 -Z.0

CiuUousPimcFd .. 119.6 108 -03
Elite Fond - 103 4 1000 -O.fc

lunufl Fund 74 b ]f} *J—
_

Far Em Fend 107.4 U31 *03
Fltedfcnerett Faad_. 2452 Ml -Ob
Imemnkml Fim ... 240 4 2533 -LJ
Maner Fund 1724 1U.4 ....

H. Anwrleui Fd.. _ .
.
1003 1055 -LB

pnpert* Fond. . . —.. 399.1 420.0 *03 -
UK Eouto Fd. 3681 387 4 -35

EduJirFund .

Fid lm Fund
JntenuUOTAl

.

Kwh Income .

Far Em.

105 8 013 -0 7

- 2273 239 6 -03
... 278 B 296.6 *2.6

. ... 60 7 650.8 -7.8

.... 294 7 310 6 *02

... 272.2 284.6 -23
. 47L 3 501.7 -7.0

. .
427.9 450.4 -1
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Scottish Equitable Life

28 St Andrea 5q. Edo**)
Mind 1575
uk Earner 149.9
mcmatianel 1663
Amelan . 1266
Euraarts . 1553
Japan 2294
Pacific. 209.9
Tedtnelogj — 148 7
Flirt inunsL 1263
indend UsM 1053
Fornm taMfltoinBf— 1423
Cm* ium
Pm Mud. .. . .

416.4
PenUKEeiiilr 4536
Pens International ..... 4703
Pens American - . 117.7
PeoEoropMD.. .154 0
Pem Japan 255 0
Pro Pacific. 193.2
Pens Find Inured 2063
Pens index Llntad. 1261
PtnsCaUi 170325
PmPrasera 1853
Pens EUtoil 1U3

Asm. Soc.
091*5659101

169J8 -06
157.2 -17
175.1 *OJ
1333 -0.9
1633 *03
2413 *0.9
220.9 *0 6
156.6 -0 6

i3J 3-J :

iSfti *o.^ =
<38.4 -2-8

4773 -bS
4953 *0.6
123 9 -0.7
1623
2685 *13
203.4 -03
2173 -03 -
1323 -0«
17918a *0.060
1953 -53
117 2 -0 1
£104 -2 6 -
197.2 -OO

Skandia Ute AssarancaCsLU-CoaU.
SkodK KWotrtrt Fmb
Esropcnn . . - 993 1045 *41
European Special. - 1088 1124 *03
Enva tacomt. — • 970 102.9 -01
Find Of In TOl 104.6 1103 *0.4
General 1058 1313 -03
GUI Yield 95.0 100 0
HtftVIaM 101.4 i».7 *01
Japae 10*3 109.7 -OS
Jasaaase Special. - 96.7 1017 -03
prill American.- 980 IK'S -8*
PacUiC- US l 1«J *03
Sraalto Compute*..-. 970 102-9 *OJ
UKCauKrCra^*.- .. |£0O 1«3 -03
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Tokyo changing rules on company flotations
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE TOKYO stock exchange is

to make important changes to

its rules on company flotation

in an attempt to stamp out
abuses in the wake of the
Recruit Cosmos scandal.
The plans ,

supported by the
Ministry of Finance, are for

introduction of a compulsory
auction system for pricing
companies that go public.

The ministry said the
changes, to be introduced in

April, would make the pricing
of new issues more transpar-

ent. However, some foreign
stockbrokers said there would
still be opportunities for Japa-
nese securities houses to bend
the rules if they wished.
The authorities were spurred

into action by a string of reve-

lations since last summer that
politicians, businessmen and

others made large profits from
the 1986 flotation of Recruit
Cosmos, a property company
controlled by the business
information group Recruit.

Many Japanese new issue
shares have soared by SO per
cent or more above offer prices
on the first day's trading.
Investors closely connected to
a new issue company and to

the stockbroking house han-
dling the sale made big profits

from such flotations, it was
widely suspected. Yet there
was little hard evidence and
the securities industry denied
that malpractice was common.

Official concern was height-

ened by the controversial sale

last December of shares in Mit-

subishi Motors Corporation,
which jumped to a 70 per cent
premium on the first day.

Democrats deliver

warning on budget
By Peter RfddeN, US Editor, in Washington

LEADERS of the Democratic
majority in the DS Congress
yesterday warned that they
regarded President George
Bush’s budget proposals as a
starting point for negotiations
and would seek changes in sev-

eral detailed proposals.

Economic advisers to Senate
Democrats yesterday claimed
that the budget deficit in fiscal

1990, starting in October,
would be $115bn (£65-5bn), not
the $94.8bn forecast by the
Administration.
The difference is crucial in

relation to the statutory target

of SlOObn for the year.
Detailed scrutiny of the

plans by Congressional com-
mittees will start soon. There
is not yet an agreed timetable
for completing the process in

spite of an understanding with
the White House about negotia-
ting procedures. .

In the face of generally scep-

tical reactions, the President
plans to make a series of public
speeches, starting in New
Hampshire on Monday. His
advisers believe that by stress-

ing the popular themes of
bipartisanship and co-opera-
tion voters will be encouraged
to put pressure on their Con-
gressmen to reach an early
deal.

Senior Administration offi-

cials yesterday emphasised the
President's willingness to nego-
tiate with Congress.
Mr John Summu, the White

House Chief of Staff, said:
“Congress may try and suggest
it can’t be done but I think
we're ready to sit down, negoti-
ate and work with whatever
slight differences they might
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The company and Nikko
Securities, its sponsor, were
embarrassed by reports that

members of the public who
tried to buy shares in the offer

for sale were told that it was
sold out days before the sub-
scription list officially opened.

The stock exchange’s ruling
committee is expected to give
final approval to the reform
plan later this month. Under it,

companies seeking a stock
exchange listing will have to

sell 25-50 per cent of an issue -
and at least lm shares - at a
pre-flotation auction. Bidders
will be limited to a irwzinnnw

of 5,000 shares and those who
have an interest in either the
company or its sponsoring bro-

kerage will be disqualified
from the auction.

The floor price at auction

will be set near the price of a
similar quoted company, tak-
ing activity, size and finawrial

performance Into account The
auction price ceiling will be 30
per cent above the floor price.
The proposed rule changes

do not cover the over-the-
counter market where Recruit
Cosmos was floated. Separate
reforms are still being worked
on for that Forty companies
were floated on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange last year and
53 on the OTC market
There have already been

some changes to the flotation
rules to try to curb abuses.
Late last year, investors allot-

ted shares before a flotation (as
occurred at Recruit Cosmos)
became obliged to bold them
for at least two years, and the
companies were obliged to

have on the budget to fulfill

our commitment to the Ameri-
can people."
However, in the light of yes-

terday's figures pointing to an
acceleration in inflation, there
is apprehension among policy-

makers about a rise in
short-term interest rates.

Mr Richard Darman, budget
director and main author of

the Bush strategy, yesterday
played down differences
between the Administration
and the Federal Reserve.

He said that their views
about the sustainable growth
rate were “in a negotiable
range" - the Administration
would “co-operate with the Fed
to achieve a common perspec-
tive.”

Democrat leaders questioned
the Administration's claims.
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the
chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, challenged
the assumption of continued
strong economic growth and
falling interest rates.

He welcomed Mr Bush's
emphasis on social pro-
grammes in what he called “a
good Democratic speech." But.
along with other Congressional
leaders, he criticised the
absence of details on how
savings are to be achieved.
Mr Dan Rostenkowski, chair-

man of the House Ways and
Means Committee which
writes the tax laws, warned
that the President was raising
expectations which could not
be met
He warned that the proposed

cut in capital gains tax under-
mined the basis of the 1986 tax
reform.

British

Steel to cut

936 jobs

in S Wales

Life groups sell lm
personal pensions
By Erte Short, Pensions Correspondent

By Nick Garnett

BRITISH STEEL is to close its

tinplate works at Velindre near
Swansea - its first move to
rationalise production since its

privatisation last December.
Yesterday's decision will

also mean jobs are lost at two
other South Wales plants. Alto-

gether 936 jobs will go.

The company said, however,
it would eventually create
about 200 jobs at the other
South Wales sites.

Tinplate production is to be
concentrated at Trostre, near
Llanelli, and Ebbw Vale. The
company said this would
improve the efficiency and
financial performance of the
tinplate operation in Wales,
which employs 4,750 people.

Velindre, which employed
2.500 in the mid 1970s, has been
partially manned since 198L It

produces about 20 per cent of
British Steel's yearly tinplate

output of between 900,000 and
lm tonnes. Most is used for

canning and general packag-
ing.

The tinplate operation is

profitable. However, the com-
pany said the decision to close

Vetindre in September followed
a review of tinplate
operations to minimise produc-
tion costs.

“Against the background of
continually increasing compe-
tition in the market for tin-

plate products, British Steel is

determined to retain its posi-

tion as a major European pro-

ducer,” the company said.

There will be 740 jobs lost at
Velindre, 135 at Trostre and 61
at Ebbw Vale.

Eventually about 200 jobs
are expected to he created at
Ebbw Vale and Trostre. as
those plants take on work from
Velindre.
Valve maker closes site with

loss of 900 jobs. Page 4

MORE THAN lm of the new
style personal pensions were
sold by life assurance compa-
nies in the six months after

their introduction in July.
According to Association of

British Insurers figures yester-

day, premiums, excluding
rebates and incentives from
the Department of Social Secu-
rity, totalled £809m.
Personal pensions, which

enable individuals to make
their own pension provision
outside the state scheme or a
company scheme, were the
centrepiece of radical changes
marto last year.
Yesterday’s figures show the

extent to which employees are
taking advantage of the pen-
sion opportunities created.

They also indicate that the
millions of pounds spent by life

companies on promotional
campaigns, could already be
Showing a good return.
The figures will please the

Government, which was seek-

ing to reduce the number of
people in the State Earnings-
Related Pension Scheme
(Sens).
Many life companies are

reporting that more than half
their pension sales are to peo-
ple contracting out cf Scops,
and Prudential Corporation,
Britain's largest life company,
said 90 per cent of the 220,000
personal pension contracts ii

had sold were contracted
out
Last year overall was an

exceptional year for life compa-
nies' pensions business.

Before the pensions changes
in July, there was a big
increase in sales - mainly to
the self-employed - of the did
style retirement annuity con-
tracts which personal pensions
replaced.
New premiums on individual

pensions business last year
exceeded £l.8bn - £897 of
annual premiums and £929m of
single premiums. This was

Total Assurances and
Pensions
New single premiums (£bn)

Individual

^ pensionP
Individual assurances

and annuities

New annual premiums (£bn)

3

nearly 60 pm1 cent higher than
the record established in
1987.

Life companies also bene-
fited from the boom in house
sales. Total premiums on new
low-cost endowments, used to

repay mortgages, could well
have approached £lbn.
New annual premiums on

non-linked life business, exclu-

ding industrial assurance busi-

ness, amounted to £L15bn, 2d
per cent more than in 1987.

That total includes mortgage
business, which for many life

companies accounts for more
than three-quarters of their
non-linked individual life busi-

ness.

In addition, linked-Ufe new
annual premium business was
more than 20 per cent higher
than in 1987 at £623m. A signif-

icant and growing proportion
of ibilcpd annual premium busi-

ness relates to mortgage repay-
ment.
The dull spots in last year’s

new business figures related to
industrial life business and sin-

gle premium linked bond busi-

ness.

Unilever Continued from Page 1

from 7.5 to 9.5 per cent, rival- similar size, should one
ling the position held by L'Or- become available.
eal, the French group which
has traditionally been the
world market leader.

The acquisition is the second
important strategic move in
this area in recent years. In
1987, Unilever bought Chese-
brongh-Fonds, owner of the
Vaseline and Ponds businesses.
The multinational, best

known for its soap and soup
products, has identified the
personal products market as a
core international interest out-
side its traditional business in
mass-market goods.
Mr Angus said that Unilever

would be happy to buy another
personal products company of

Yesterday's move fits the
company's strategy of
strengthening Its presence at
the “prestige” end of the mar-
ket for skin-care and fra-
grances.
This is worth $8bn a year

and has grown at 11 per cent
per annum over the last five
years in Europe and 9 per cent
in the US.
According to Mr Angus,

there is minimal overlap with
Unilever’s erisring businesses,
but plenty of synergy. The
move would, for example, pro-
vide an entry into the US deo-
dorant market
Unilever will pay for the

businesses primarily out of its

cash reserves of £L5bn.

Mr Angus said he had not
met Mr Rfklis, an entrepreneur
who went to the US 30 years
ago and built up a $3bn busi-

ness empire. Negotiations with
Mr Riklis had been “on an
exclusive” basis from the time
that the announcement was
made a month ago, and there
was no chance of a third party
entering the fray.

The price paid represents a
multiple of 23 times earnings
in the year to January 1989.
Dilution in Unilever’s current
financial year will not be mate-
rial, according to Mr NiaU Fitz-

gerald, finance director.

Dollar sce-saws Continued from Page 1

combined with Thursday’s
Bank of England warnings
against an early decline in UK
interest rates to push London
share prices lower. These later
recovered in line with the
dollar, and after Wall Street
showed early steadiness in
spite of interest rate pressures.
London's stock exchange

closed lower with the FT-SB
100 index at 2,056.1, down 23
but 14.7 above the day’s low.
The FT Ordinary Share index
closed at 1,680.9, down 22. Mea-
sured by the FT-SE Index, the
market lost 13.8 over the week,
closing well below Wednes-

day’s transitory high of 2.106JL

According to Mr Kevin Gar-
diner, an economist with War-
burg Securities, the London
market Is expected to trade in
a FT-SE 100 range of 2,000 to
2 ,100.

Many traders saw the dol-

lar’s sharp fall in reaction to
the budget speech as a sign
that Mr Bush’s post-election
honeymoon on financial mar-
kets is over. The markets were
disappointed because Mr
Bush’s plans to cut the US defi-

cit to $91.1bn in the fiscal year
starting October were vague

and implifld protracted negotia-
tions with Congress.
The news that producer

prices in the US jumped 1 pear

cent in January - double
December’s increase and well
above the 0.4 per cent consen-
sus forecast on Wall Street -
re-instated interest rate pre-oc-
cupations as the central con-
cern of currency and bond
markets.
Some analysts suggested

that certain sectors of Wall
Street still could represent
good value because of the rela-

tive resilience of US share
prices.

Food anxiety Continued from Page 1

over the cost implications for
any conclusions it reached.
Government officials empha-

sised that an internal commit-
tee had been chosen because it

could begin sooner.

In bis advice on food safety.

Sir Donald urged pregnant
women to avoid soft cheeses
such as brie, camembert and
blue Vein types to minimise

risks of illness caused by lis-

teria bacteria. He also advised

against eating under-cooked
poultry or meat products as
well as making sure refrigera-

tors worked properly.

The average healthy person
faced a very small risk of
becoming ill with listeriosis

from eating contaminated food.

Sir Donald said.

Soft cheeses, said Sir Donald,
had been singled oat because
the method of preparation and
the time they may be kept

allowed listeria to multiply.
Very low levels of listeria

contamination had also been
found in chilled ready prepared
meals and retailers recently
reported a downturn in sales in
what has been the biggest
growth area in a static market
• Dairy Crest, is investiga-

ting how a tub of Cornish but
ter, made at its Camborne
Creamery in Cornwall, was
contaminated with mercury.

I | \ COLL MN

reveal the names of such
shareholders. This was
intended to prevent them tak-
ing a quick profit on flotation.

Daiwa Securities, Japan’s
second largest stockbroker,
said that under the new system
“radical price movements will

be avoided.”
One foreign broker said the

moposals appeared to make it

still possible for brokers to con-
tinue Tnanipnlatrog prirea by,
for example, driving up the
price of shares in the company
chosen as the benchmark for

the floor price of the new issue.

Mr Norio Watanabe, director
and fund manager at Credit
Suisse Investment, said compa-
nies going public expected to
have their shares boosted.
Takeshita promises reform.
Page 2

Second t

on Mr
The market’s honeymoon with
President Bush Is over, and the
end was swift and nasty. As
recently as last Wednesday,
Wall Street stiH fondly believed
fhat a who could enter the
presidential office with such,
smooth confidence could do
something about the deficit

too. S also saw the economy
growing strongly, regarded
inflation as not too much of a
threat, and listened to the Fed
talking tough, but not actually:

tightening its policy.
Thursday’s budget speech

put a stop to part of that, and
yesterday's producer price fig,

urea changed the rest it seems
that Mr Bush's economic
assumptions are no more plau-
sible than Mr Reagan’s. Nei-
ther has he made any progress
in cutting spending; and the
only alteration he plans to
make to taxation -trin -actually

reduce revenues. Worst of all,

the references made by Mr
ftimh to his new caring social

policies - which made his
speech a winner among Demo-
cratic Congressmen - will

simply make it harder to say
no to the resulting demands
for money to back the talk.

With its fiscal hopes dashed,
the market was in no mood for

the 1 per cent rise in producer
prices. Even though much iff

the Increase was due to higher
ail prices rather than the result

cf an overheating economy, it

cannot but tip the balance
towards a tightening in. Fed
policy. In turn, that tubatw that

a big fell in the dollar can be .

ruled out for the time being.
'

Given the stricken behaviour
of Wall Street and the band
market yesterday, London was
evidently justified in its pre-

emptive morning weakness.
The prospect of still higher US
rates makes a Budget base rate

cut in the UK look a longer
shot the Chancellor may find

it more difficult to hold out
against the actions of the Fed
than the warning words at the

Bank of England. Indeed, given
the lengthening odds of an
early reduction in UK base
rates, and. given Wall Street’s

depressing lead, it is perhaps
surprising that London did not
fell further still - especially

given the number of people
who regard a correction as
overdue:

FT Index toll 22.0 to 1,6809

the current year, and it is

plainly wnpifed that the irad-

fng margin of 12 per cent in
Faberg6’s latest figures can be
moved back up to the industry
norm of towards 15 per cent for

Fabergg proper, and nearer 20
per emit for Elizabeth Arden.

It is also clear that the deal

offers cost savings similar to

those afforded by Chesebrough
Fond’s. In distribution terms,

the axe seems bound to fall

mare heavily on the - Fabergd
business, which fits in with the

existing tafletrfte network: E&-.

zabeth Arden, fay contrast, will

be a self-standing business,
with savings coming fropMhe
inclusion of Unilever’s own
perfume brands. It is mean-
while a striking instance of
Unilever’s financial firepower
that despite the immediate
write-off of tffan in goodwill,

the deal will leave net.debt.at

less than so per cent of share-

holders’ funds. Given the scale

of Unilever’s brands, and the
present incoherence of the
debate on accounting for intan-
gibles, it is a reliefto hear that
the company remains loyal to
oldfityie accounting prmtdplns.

Magnet's non-executives are

being- tarnished with an audi-

tor's report, a current year

profits forecast and an updated

asset- valuation. They are at

present disposed to accept that

as enough, an the grounds that

the acutely uncertain Outlook

on housing and ..consumer
gptomWng means that further

projections given by the execu-

tive directors to their prospec-

tive backers do not qualify as

tact There is room for synipar

thy with that position: but it

looks hard to square with the

.Takeover Code, which says

tfrg* no relevant information
shoald be withheld from share-

holders of a company being bid

jforr and that any information
given to a friendly bidder must
he available to a hostile bidder

as welL
-

- The non-executives are also

quite properly conscious of

other issues, such as the inter-

ests of employees and the like-

lihood that the buy-out team
will walk out if the company
faTfa to another bidder. But it is

one thfng to say that a hostile

bid for . a people business may
be counter-productive; it is

quite another to say that its

shareholders are therefore at

the mercy of its management

Market-makers

Unilever
Now that the details of Uni-

lever’s Fabergd purchase are
more or less clear, the lOp
jump in its shares - despite
yesterday’s dismal market — is

wholly intelligible. Unfleveris
not only paying less than
expected, it Is also buying
more profits. There is a prom-
ise of no earnings dilation in

Magnet
The proposed management

buy-out .of Magnet looks tike

becoming attest case for. the
development cf the buy-out
culture in the UK. At issue is

the information which will : be
available to shareholders, and
to the nonexecutive directors
whose job it is to champion
them. There is no suggestion
that Magnet is proposing any-
thing especially outrageous;
indeed, tt -b pr^feeiy its nor-
mality as a company, com-
pared to previous one-affe tike
Virgin, which gives the case its

prominence..

‘ When the Stock Exchange's
. new rules for market-makers
come into effect next Monday
morning, the chief point of

Interest will be not the prices

quoted on Seaq screens, but
the sizes. Having made their

point, the old renegades BZW
and Phillips & Drew intend to

go back up in size, though not

to previous levels: the betting

is that the others, no longer
able to unwind positions by
falling back on each other, will

go down in size to meet them.
The less explicit reason for

keeping sizes down is that
Don-integrated broker-dealers
- market code for James
Capei - can still force market-

makers to deal. :The real bone
of contention, though, would
be any sign of the rumoured
cartel among market-makers
wilting to dual with each other
in small sixes on a guaranteed
basis. BZW and PAD. froth of
whom claim to have bald aloof
from, any such agreement, nev-
ertheless concede - that a
healthy market depends on
sensible commercial relation-
ships developing between mar-
ket-makers. What they mean
by that is a return to the old
jobbers' convention of helping
friends out on a voluntary
basis. Between an old-style
club of this kind and- a new-
style cartel, it is hard to know
which is less acceptable.
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T HIS TEAR’S mfld winter Id
Europe could be said to echo the
warming relationship between'
East and West. .Gone, it seems,*1

are the days of- instinctive distrust
between Nato and the Warsaw Pact
December’s agreement by which the Rus-
siam and the Americans removed their
intermediate-range nuclear missiles from
Europe has been -a significant •mflogtenfr

on the road to nuclear, disarmament. Pug-
wash, a discreet — indeed mysterious —
organisation, which now Is seeing a' more
assertive role, may claim some credit for.
the hew mood: •; ~

.

Pugwashis a fraternity of scientistsd&L-
icated to nuclear disarmament and. to
making the world a better;place in whijeh
to live. It is not a structured organisation ,

with membership and a regular budget Its
.*

conferences and seminars are not attend**!

by delegates in. the strict sense of the
word, although a rule operates to restrict
the number of representatives from each.

~

country. Its deliberations, now as at the :

start, are shielded from publicity. The
sense of purpose that animates its partici-
pants often cuts -across national identities
and narrow national interests. V“-

--

Scientists drawn to the movement tend
to be liberal-minded and often left of cen-
tre politically. Ahnost invariably, they are :

at the top of their professtofli. Pugwash’s
ranks are foil of illustrious names and
Nobel Prize-winners from the West, -the
East,, the Far East and .the. Third World.

•-

That quality, coupled 'with discretion, has -
enabled Pugwash, working quietly - and -

patiently behind the scenes over a long
period, to contribute to such major mile-
stones in nuclear weapons Umitatinn and
disarmament agreements as the Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT) between
the US and the Soviet Union in 1972. So, at

Pugwash rflaima

Pugwash has come a long- way in the
past three decades. World leaders respect
it From a small group of idealistic sden- '/

lists, the movement has grown' considera-
bly. More than 200 people are expected at
its 39th conference in fimnhr»|gp - ifsssp-
chusetts, this July: There, eight' work
groups will address themselves to prob-
lems of verifying arms reductions and
European security. Once proposals for
solving these have been formulated,' Pug-
wash will make them public.

'

It could be said that thtrseeds of Pugwash
germinated in the radioactive ashes of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, after the first

atomic bombs fell- on them. -Ten years
later, the deadlier hydrogen bomb entered
the arsenals of the two superpowers. It

was then that the spectre of. total destruc-
tion of civilisation began to haunt the
imagination of one singularly tmaginatiw
and profound, philosopher, .Bertrand Hus-

.

SelL. ••
;

1 ...

Russell believed scientism-bad a; moral -

responsibility fOr tbeir tfiscoveries -and
how these were -used. On Christmas'Day
1954, he gave a.talk an the BBC;catted

“Man’s Peril
-

in which he outlined the

.

dangers to humanity, arising from the
development of nuclear weapons. He
argued that scientists, especially those
who had- been involved in developing the
atomic bomb, should take a stand against

farther use offt. In this vein he wrote to-

Albert Einstein, the most celebrated scien-

tist of his day. Efagtein himself was never
involved directly with the atomic bomb,
but in September 1939 he had written to

President Franklin D. Roosevelt advising

the development ofa super bomb based an
nuclear ffednn and warning that the Ger-

mans might acquire a lead in that area. -

Russell proposed to Einstein that a con-

ference of scientists be convened to db-

'

cuss nuclear disarmament. He
.
also

suggested that invitations to the confer-

ence be preceded' by a public statement
sighed by Einstein, 7hifi»»Ti and a few emi-
nent -.scientists.'. Einstein agreed to both,
offered names of signatories and left it to
-Russell to draft what was later to be
known as the Emstein-Russell Manifesto
- the credo of the Pugwash movement.
- Eleven signed the manifesto, including
Einstein , and RusselL All except Russell
were sdentists. Eight of them were Nobel
Prizewinners, including a Flench physi-

cist Prof. J. F.JoHot-Curie, and Prof. C. F.

Powell from Britain. Poignantly, one was
Japanese: Hideki Yukawa, professor of
theoretical physics at Kyoto University
and a Nobel Prize laureate. Prat Joseph
Rofldat tOo, -was among the signatories.

Now 80 and hving in London, be is Pug-
. wadi’s presidentand emeritus professor of

physics in the University of London at St

BarthoIamew*s Haspitid Medical College.

Rotblat was approached personally by
Wnc«»n whom he b«d met at about that

time.
Si- April 1955, Russet was flying from

Rome to Paris when the- pilot announced
Knstein’s death, when Russell arrived at

bis hotel, there was a message for him:
EiTwttfto had signed the statement, one of

the last things he did before he died. It

was duly read to a.packed audience at .a

press pnrrfprpnpp in Caxton Hall, London,
on July3, 1955.
'•

Its impact was such that, a few dayB
later, Wnasp.n received a letter from Cana-
dian industrialist Gyrus Eaton offering to

host and finance the first conference in
..Pugwash, his home town in Nova Scotia.

: TIte . conference finally began in July 1957,
.attended sdmflsts fWira IQ different

countries including: the US, Soviet Union,
Britain^ Japan and China. Because of his

health.JSSeeff, himself was unable to go,

feifIns feqorifed message was pteyedjnie
movement was born; its purpose and goals

were defined; it took the name of Png-
wash.

Inn sense, Joseph Rotblat personifies the

ideals ofPugwash. The news of the discov-

ery of nuclear fission reached him at the

beginning of 1939, and he understood its

dreadful implication. He wrote: “ . - . My
first reflex was to put it out of my mind,

like a person trying to ignore the first

symptom of a fetal disease . . When
war broke out, however, the “symptom"
could no longer be ignored, for the possi-

bility of the Germans developing the

bomb, and using it, looked too real

AGAINST
THE BOMB
What is Pugwash? And how has it helped halt

the nuclear threat. Elan Salmon reports

In November 1939 at Liverpool Univer-

sity, where he was lecturing on nuclear
physics, Rotblat approached Prof. James
Chadwick, who later headed the British
team in the Manhattan Project which

. developed the atom bomb, with a feasibil-

ity outline for developing such a weapon.
Eventually, that took Rotblat to Los Ala-

mos as a member of the British team col-

laborating with, the Americans to build the
bomb.
By March 1944, though, he was troubled

by doubts. There soon followed a rude
awakening. During one of his regular vis-

its -to Los Alamos, General Leslie Groves,
the American in charge of the project,

intimated that the bomb was in feet aimed
not at tire Germans but, potentially, at the
Russians. Rotblat left Los Alamos. His
“desertion” turned him effectively into a
“security risk." The penalty was silencer
he was barred from discussing the project
with anyone.
To some degree, Rotblat was helped

towards his fateful decision by talks he
had with Danish physicist Niels Bohr, who
had scaped from Nazi-occupied Denmark
and joined the Manhattan programme.
They used to listen to the BBC together in
Rotblat’a room. Bohr foresaw the super-
power arms race. He was passionately
against secrecy in science, believing that
information should be shared. With no
secrecy, he thought, there would be no
point to an arms race. Thus, Bohr believed

the US should let the Russians know about
the bomb; they were, after all, stm ailing

and they could develop the weapon on
their own. Hiroshima and Nagasaki bad a
profound effect on Rotblat’s life and
career. He gave up nuclear physics mid
devoted himself to medical research,
which occupies him to this day.
The German-bom physicist Sir Rudolf

Peierls, now living in Oxford where he still

teaches, was also in Los Alamos. He bag
been involved with Pugwash since I960,

when hejoined. Fortunately, he was not in
Germany when the war started. In 1940,
together with another eminent nuclear
physicist, Otto Frisch, he realised the fea-

sibility of an atomic bomb and informed
the British government. Both he and
Frisch were soon enlisted with the Man-
hattan Project

Like so many of his colleagues, he was
motivated by fear that the Nazis would get
the bomb first Later he, too, realised that
the Germans were far behind.

Prof. Bernard Feld’s office at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology is

crowded with books and Pugwash memo-
rabilia; his appearance is demonstratively
casual and a bicycle stands at one comer.
As soon as the Manhattan Project got off

the ground, Feld found himself in Los Ala-
mos as a young assistant to physicist

Enrico Fermi- On the site, he was aston-
ished at the stupendous force of the blast
Then, disillusionment set in as he, too,
realised the political moves behind the
project. The bombing of Nagasaki, he
claims

, was a military public relations
exercise designed to demonstrate that plu-

tonium worked as a substance of fission

and that the research costs were justified.

Feld accepts that scientists bear respon-
sibility for their discoveries. He keeps
stressing this to his students. Since his
involvement with the Manhattan Project
he has refused to get involved in weapons
research, a field which can offer almost
irresistible temptations for many scien-
tists. T.iicp Niels Bohr, he is totally against
secrecy in science. But he is also reso-
lutely against the curbing of scientific
research, no matter what terrible discov-
eries it may produce.
This view, shared for a variety of rea-

sons by most scientists (not least by those

'

who are members of Pugwash) is upheld
with compellingly quiet wisdom by
Dorothy Hodgkin, herself an eminent
chemist, winner of the Nobel Prize in 1964
and Pngwash’s recently-retired president
*1 think you have to pursue research," she
says. “You just have to grow wise enough
not to misuse it”
She joined Pugwash in 1962. Often, she

says, the main body of the conference left

her odd but the working parties invari-

ably were useful and rewarding. On such
occasions, Hodgkin got to know a number
of eminent Russian scientists like Igor
Tamm and Lev Artsemovitch, with whose
work she was familiar, and Russian-born
physicist George Kiestiakovski, who had
been President Eisenhower’s scientific
adviser. She found their company conge-
nial; she grew to admire the intellectual

gifts and integrity of several of them.
Hodgkin is not sure that Pugwash contrib-
uted directly to nuclear test ban agree-
ments or to weapons limitations treaties.

But she has no doubt that Pugwash cre-

ated an atmosphere of trust that might
have reached political levels, in whatever
small a measure.
In Pugwash meetings, scientists have

been able to talk to each other, exchange
ideas, and. most importantly, pass on mes-
sages to their respective governments in a
way that carries the authority of expertise.

Sir Rudolf Peierls cites an example. In the
early 1960s, he says, negotiations in
Geneva about a nuclear test ban were get-

ting nowhere because “politicians were
talking politics to each other." Then, at a
Pugwash conference a Russian and an
American wrote a paper proposing the
deployment of sealed seismic recorders,
rather like black boxes in aircraft. These
would be placed in each country in agreed
places and returned eventually to the
country of origin for inspection. This
would have enabled the two super-powers
to monitor any atomic detonation by the
other side.

“The idea was not accepted at the time,”

Peierls says. “But the feet it was discussed
meant that you needed to bring technical
experts - scientists - into the negotia-

tions, who could immediately understand
each other. That completely changed the
atmosphere and, I believe, led to the par-

tial test ban treaty.”

Bernard Feld cites another example:
“During the Cuba missile crisis in 1962,

President Kennedy came under pressure to
act militarily. But a group of American
scientists urged negotiations. Through
British colleagues in Pugwash, a message
was conveyed to the Russians offering to

withdraw American missiles near the
Turkish-Soviet border if the Russians
removed their missiles from Cuba. Noth-
ing was said about this at the time. How-
ever, shortly after the Soviets pulled back
from Cuba, the US removed its missiles
from the sensitive spots in Turkey.” Feld
also claims that President Anwar Sadat's
historic journey to Jerusalem in 1977 was
facilitated by earlier contacts and
exchanges between Israeli and Egyptian
Pugwash scientists.

Arguably, Pugwash’s mode of operation is

more effective in an international political

dimate of secrecy and distrust. But if we
are witnessing a dawn of new amity and
co-operation between East and West, and
if war as a means of settling disputes
between nations is becoming obsolete, as
some optimists believe, has Pugwash still

any reason to exist? Are not other organi-
sations that work for a better world, and
do so more aggressively than Pugwash,
suited better to tackle science-related prob-
lems such as pollution?

The early Pugwash members are, and
Continued on Page XXVI

The Long View

A gilt-edged vacuum waits to be filled
SO BRITAIN has bounced tack
onto the global investment
map with a vengeance. After
lagging badly last year,- when
it underperformed the World
Index by 16 per cent, the UK
equity market leapt to the top
of the international perfor-
mance league table in January
and haa not done badly so far
in February, either. -

It's nice to be popular again.

But you have to ask whether a
global market led by the UK,
straggling with its balance of
payments problem, is really
healthier than one Jed by the
Japanese market, backed by
the world's strongest' economy.
For all Tokyo’s ability to hit
new all-time highs, the feet is

that it has trailed most other
major markets so fiar.in 1989:

One element behind the Lon-
don rally is that global inves-
tors have had to search -a lot

harder for valuer

.

Domestically, as London’s
equity market-makers struggle
to get their books the. light
way round, the probkan of vol-

atility has re-emerged. January
can be a dangerous month to
stay oat of the market: The
famous example, of course, was
that of January 1975. when the
All-Share index5 went from
66-99 to 102.13. Cash flows tend
to be strong in the early part of
the year bat supply of stock is
weak: in the past three years,
only 10 per cent of annual
issues have been, launched in
the first quarter. Certainly,
this year's. rally flourished
in the absence or a new issue
response. But this week there

-were signs finance direc-

tors were taking note.

They have plenty of scope.

This ought to be the year when
no pet project need go unfin-

anced. Although the underly-

ing annual institutional cash
. flows, of £20bn or so are not
that buoyant -r being held
back by pension fond contribu-

. Hnn holidays — they should

;
have much more impact cm the
capital markets in 1989.

One reason is that fond man-
agers will not be banking £4hn
- as they -will probably be
shown to have done last year
when the figures came oat —
but will actually want to run
down their liquidity, which
could have ended 1988 at over 5

per -ceit for life and pension
fends. The other, more-extraor-

dinary, factor is that the Bank
of England’s gilt-edged buy-
ing-in programme is now
starting to have a major
impact '

,

Net repurchases of Govern-

ment. stocks dated five years

and - over were already up to

£L5bn by the final quarter of

1988, - and could be- nearing
£4bn a quarto: by the end of

this year. Not all of this will

coma from the UK investment
institutions, but they could

easily divest £8bn during 1989.

If you add all this up, the

Institutions could see the need

to invest more like £25bn in

long-term assets during 1989

than the £16hn or so that they

committed in 1988. It does not

by any -manm all have to go

into UK equities. But as a first

stage, within the past few

HARRY Kll.lA

Heavy re-purchases

of gilt-edged are

starting to pose
unfamiliar questions

for the London
markets. But the

initial Impact has
been highly positive.

weeks the UK equity market
has been pushed back up more
or less into line with overseas
markets.
Within limits, the Treasury

will be satisfied , at this year's

revival of sentiment But if the

rally continues and turns into

a bull market there will be
increasing concern that the

consumer confidence under-
mined deliberately by the
pricking of the house price
bubble could be restored pre-
maturely again. Already, there
are signs - in the upward revi-

sion of the December retail
spending figure, for instance,
and in the jump in January
new car registrations - that
the economy might not be cool-

ing off as fast as the authori-
ties would like.

Ideally, the way around the
institutional problem would be'

a surge of domestic issues,
notably corporate bond issues
which would replace gilts (and,
incidentally, serve to ftmd cor-
porate bank borrowings, with a
highly welcome impact on the
monetary growth figures that
also have been rather more
buoyant than the Chancellor
would have chosen). Alterna-
tively, enterprising investment
banks could promote “syn-
thetic” gilts constructed out of
a combination of US Treasary
bonds (or which there is cer-

tainly no shortage) and cur-
rency swaps.
Another possibility is that

foreign governments could
launch sterling issues as high
quality gilt-edged substitutes.
But this would be flirting with
danger. Only institutions in
countries with solid balance of
payments surpluses can act
safely as global financiers. This
is what the Japanese life com-
panies are doing, and bankers
have found recently that sell-

ing sterling Eurobonds to Japa-
nese investors can be a useful
way of financing the UK pay-

meats dsSczt*
Those Japanese investors,

however, have tended to burn
their fingers on foreign bonds
because of currency losses.
And as a mirror image of that
problem, there are disturbing
risks for the UK of currency
instability. Already, sterling is

potentially vulnerable to a loss

of foreign confidence, given the
need to attract overseas fund-
ing for the balance of pay-
ments at an annual rate of
close to £20bn. As it happens,
sterling has been remarkably
stable, albeit at the cost of very
high domestic real interest
rates. But if it looked like
cracking, domestic investors
could rush into overseas equi-

ties and foreign currency
bonds.
We are in nnferniliar terri-

tory here. Normally, external
deficits go hand in hand with
internal rtofjrH-c and in the nap.

ital markets, therefore, supply
broadly meets demand. But in
the UK we now have a public
sector surplus, creating a
dearth of domestic investment
opportunity, at the same time
as there is a serious current
account deficit. Very high
interest rates are required to
attract foreign short-term capi-

tal while, at the other end of
the yield curve, low long-term
interest rates threaten to have
the effect of driving domestic
funds overseas.

. Common sense suggests that
the vacuum will be filled by a
surge ol domestic issues. Those
equity market-makers cer-

tainly hope so.
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A sophisticatedargument forselecting

anECU mortgage from SanpaoloBank.
Sanpaolo Bank is Italyk leading

mortgage lender.Now their exper-

tise is available to UK borrowers,

through a very attractive ECU
mortgage scheme. This sophisti-

cated product offers a startlingly

simple benefit.

'four mortgage rate will he

fixed at 10% (APR 10.8%) until

10th March 1991. Which at cur-

rent rates will save you around

£150 a month on a £60,000
'mortgage.

• Because the ECU is a basket

of European currencies, it offers

you more stability than any single

currency and hedges against

interest and relative value

fluctuations.

There’s no arrangement fee,

and you’re free to switch from

between an ECU-based mortgage

and Sterling should it prove

advantageous.
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MARKETS

British Steel sharess
is it sell or
The share price of British Steel, after a slow start, raced
ahead to reach 79p on Wednesday this week. But is this

the right moment for snail investors to take their profits,

asks Philip Cogsan. Pag® HI.

tift&Sa squeezes unit trust rivals
Unit trust giant M&G has declared that it will not be raising

charges for investors - and other groups which have
done so are now feeling somewhat vulnerable. John
Edwards guides you through the maze of costs. Page V

How to choose a new accountant
Need help with your investments? Do you have problems
with your tax, a working spouse or children to whom you
want to leave money or property?. Heather Farmbrough
supplies a guide to the best method of choosing a personal
financial adviser. Page V

Ifssatag© vans with hidden assets
In our Minding Your Own
Business Page, edited by
Soy Hodson, how the
manufacture cf 'vintage' vans
led to handsome profits for .

one small business
entrepreneur, plus the best 1

ways to make your bank
manager happy. Page XIII

E9 BRIEFCASE: A guarantor's disaster: Page VI

a IT332T TRUSTS: Focus on AfSed Dunten Rage VI
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Retail sages show small rise
High interest rates may not be as effective as first thought
in limiting consumer expenditure, judging by retail sales
figures for December. Retail sales volumes rose 0.3 per
cent in December after allowing for seasonal variations.

But the Treasury said that the December level was only a
little higher than in July, suggesting that consumer
demand is slowing down. Figures for the three months to
December show sales volumes were Tper cent higher
than the previous three months and 5.5 per cent higher
than the period a year before. Sales for 1988 were 6.5 per
cent higher than in 1987. Heather Farmbrough

Mixed week for banking sector
The banks sector tended to lag behind the rest of the stock
market this week, with Barclays and NatWest recording
good progress but Uoyds and Midland both down over the
five-day period. NatWest was the best performer, with the
shares stimulated by a -buy" circular issued by John Tyce,
banks analyst at the Nomura Research Institute. Tyce
highlights NatWest partly on the basis that the bank has
the smallest exposure to problem country loans. Barclays
has the next lowest exposure of the “big four" banks,
followed by Uoyds and Midland. It was worries about
further provisions for these loans that held back share
prices of the latter two. The preliminary reporting season
starts on February 21 with figures from NatWest Midland
reports on February 23, Uoyds on February 24 and
Barclays on March 3. Stephen Thompson

Drop in level of personal savings
As the UK has become more affluent personal savings
have fallen, according to an Economic Progress Report
issued by the Treasury this week. On average, people
saved around 4 per cent of their total personal income in

1987. The report suggests that the wealthier people feel
they are, the more confident they are about their future
level of savings and the less they feel they need to save. It

estimates that personal net financial wealth (holdings of
financial assets such as building society deposits, (ess
liabilities such as mortgage loans and consumer credit)
has risen steadily as a share of GDP over the 1980s.
Another contributory factor to the reduction in personal
saving has been buoyant equity markets over most of the
decade, according to the report Heather Farmbrough

Building societies’ ‘lost’ investors
Thousands of building society investors are losing out
because they have failed to notify a change of address,
according to Nationwide Anglia. The society says that
every year it finds Itself with some 15,000 accounts, where
statements are returned “not known at this address,"
Consequently it has no idea where the investor now fives
and had to demand proof of identity when the account
holder sought to draw out money. John Edwards

Conveyancing services offer
Town & Country has become the first building society to
announce plans to provide conveyancing services once
changes tn the law are enacted. Ian Bell, managing
director, said the society plans to offer conveyancing as
part of a home-buying package. David Barchard

LONDON 3

Footsie settles for

penance and profits
CARNIVAL is over, and the
market appears to have
decided to take profits for Lent
George Bush and the Old Lady
- not the First Lady, it must
be stressed - played a key role

in the change of mood, but
equities were already showing
signs of penitence over recent
weeks of rip-roaring optimism.
The lukewarm initial

response to the US President's
maiden Budget speech on
Thursday night was blamed for
Friday's opening weakness,
which pulled the FT-SE down
to 50 points below the post-
crash peak touched two days
previously. It only got worse
when Wall Street opened
sharply lower, and Footsie
ended Friday at 2056.1, a 1&8
point fall on the week.
But the more significant sig-

nal was domestic, in the form
of the Bank of England’s cau-
tious Quarterly Bulletin pub-
lished on Thursday. Unlike the
equity market, which has been
discounting at least a token
early cut in interest rates, the
Bank remained unconvinced

that the Chancellor’s six-

month regime had done the
trick.

The Bank said that it was
still too early to tell whether
higher rates had been in effect

long enough to curb demand
sufficiently to reduce inflation. -

It was also sceptical about the
wisdom of including any far-

ther tax cuts in the March Bud-
get
There was a similar straw in

the wind on Monday, when
revised retail sales figures for
December showed volumes up
by 0.3 per cent, rather than the
OJ per cent decline originally
reported last month — one of
the catalysts for the subse-
quent strong advance In share
prices.

The FT-SE 100 lost 25.6
points on Monday, before
recovering to peak at 2096.2, a
post-crash closing high, on
Wednesday, a day on which it

touched 2106.1.

Most analysts have now offi-

cially raised their year-end
forecasts for the market —
County NatWest WoodMac

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price
y*day

Change
on week

1988/89
High

1988/99
Low

FT Ord index 1680.9 -8.1 1714.7 1349.0 Wot) Street easier.

Acatos a Hutcheson 229 +41 506 181 Management buy-out speculation.

Alba 145 + 17 150 88 2m share placing bjr Prastwtch.

Aquaocutum A 96 +26 96 62 ‘A’ shares regarded ns undervalued.

BICC 480 + 22 469 302 BM speculation.

Brent Welker 341 -20 431 288 Takes 10.8% stoke in TV-am.

Bridon 198 + 15 204 137 Demerger of TWA interests.

Chamberlain PMpps 199 + 56 139 118 Share exchange offer from Erode..

Glamer Group 157 +82 178 65 New chakuian has 30% stake.

JSB Electrical 363 + 70 383 133 Agreed £25An bid bom Emets.

Ladbrofce 530 +21 541 322 Thomson T-Une board recomm. bid

HHler {Stanley) 188 + 18 243 56 Ctoarad by insider trading inquiry.

Personal Computers 220 + 80 290 138 £11.an Hd from P 8 J»

Rank Organisation 936 +81 936 552 Rank Xerox Corpn. speculation.

Tins IS no time to be faint

hearted. The sceptics may be
stunned by the frivolous
approach to US budgetary
problems displayed by Presi-
dent George Bush on Thursday
night They may be appalled
by the clear portents of infla-

tion revealed in yesterday’s
producer price figures, which
showed the biggest monthly
jump since 1981.

They may be depressed by
the fixed interest investors’
churlish indifference to the
less than irresistible bargains
on offer from the US Treasury
- such as a 30 year bond yield-

ing below 9 per cent pre-tax at
a time when inflation is clim-
bing through the 5 per cent
marie.
The fact remains, however,

that the mini-bull market in
equities is probably still far
from over. And anyone who
had enough of the gambler's
spirit to chase the Dow Jones
industrial average up from
2,100 to 2,300 might be quite
rational to stay on board for
another 200 points.

The reason for this unex-
pected optimism is simple. All
the political and economic
news the financial markets
have digested in the past
month has been as bad, or
worse, than the most pessimis-
tic expectations. Despite this
catalogue of woes the stock
market has soared to almost
daily post-crash highs. Thus, it

seems likely that the stock
market is losing touch with
economic and political reality,
much as it did in early 1987.
And experience suggests that a
strong speculative bias of this
kind takes more than a few
weeks of negative news to
unwind.
A target of 2jj00 on the Dow

is becoming popular among
Wall Street analysts. Consider-
ing this was about the point
where the crash of 1987 began
in the week before Black Mon-
day, there would be a satisfy-
ing historical symmetry if 2,500
turned out to be the peak of a

C WALL STREET )

Bulls’ chase is

far from over
Dow Jones Industrial Averages. ’
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post-crash bear market rally.

Indeed, considering how bad
the news has been recently,
the market could well enjoy
another burst of optimism in
the not too distant future if

some of the clouds seem to be
lifting - as a result, for
instance, of the Federal
Reserve Board making a
clearer demonstration of its

anti-inflationary zeal by rais-

ing the discount rate.

Taking a longer view, how-
ever, it is hard to see how pres-
ent valuations in the stock
market could be sustained,
even despite the slightly better
than expected corporate earn-
ings and dividend announce-
ments which are still coining
in. For it is becoming clearer
by the day that the US econ-
omy is entering the inflation-

ary blow-off period at the end

of an unusually long and pow-
erful business cycle. And poli-

cymakers in Washington seem
as determined as ever to repeat
their traditional mistakes of
tightening fiscal and monetary
policies by too little, too late.

On the economic front, the
US trade deficit has stopped
improving. Inflationary pres-
sures have intensified, not only
as a result of soaring energy
and food prices, bat also
because cf shortages of labour.
Most importantly of all, the
clearly necessary adjustment
In the structure of the US away
from borrowing and consump-
tion towards greater produc-
tion and inhinu>Hnnai competi-
tiveness has gone into reverse.
In terms of policy, the Fed-

eral Reserve Board's efforts to
control inflation and gently
dampen economic growth

Reverse yield gaps

sees Footsie at 2300, Warburg
Securities at 2250, for example
- but they expect a period of
consolidation at around cur-
rent levels in the run-up to the
Budget. Also, by mid-March,
full-year results tor 1988 and
the comments which accom-
pany then should begin to give
a clearer picture about the
prospects for corporate profits.

In the mgantimff ihe canny
buying is likely to be limited to
sectors which have underper-
formed so far this year.

After Washington and New
York, the US city most in the
London limelight was a curi-
ous one: Milwaukee. Its favour-
ite son. Manpower’s Mitchell
Fromstein, unveiled his first

results as chief executive of
Blue Arrow, the world’s largest
employment agency. Profits for
the year to October 31 came in
at £75.lm pre-tax (against
expectations of £110m at tire

time of the Manpower take-
over), proving that any fore-
cast can be met if it Is reduced
far enough.
Fromstein argued that the

1875 197B 1978 1980 1982 1984.

purveyors of the previous fore-
casts “did not have a grasp of
what the world market for
employment services was all

‘

about” Now that he is in the
hot seat, invohiniarfly vacated
by Tony Berry in January,
Fromstein has dropped all sug-
gestion of partial rfiimn««Tg or a
restructuring of thtrgroup.
Blue Arrow shares made a
small advance on the week, to
90Kp by Friday afternoon, but
this compares with the 166p
price of the group’s ill-fated

rights issue in 1987.

Milwaukee also made a
cameo appearance in the
affairs of Berisford Interna- -

tional, formerly SAW Beris-
ford, the owner of British
Sugar and a . variety of com- .

modity trading and property
development operations. A
Berisford affiliate In the US is
involved, at arm’s length, in a
$643m hostile bid for Universal
Foods, a cheese and yeast pro-
ducer based in the Wisconsin
city.

Quite how involved was a
matter of dispute between
Berisford and its largest share-
holder, Garry Weston’s Associ-
ated British Foods. Berisford’s
shareholders left Tuesday’s
agm no wiser when directors

refused to awtnrinro questions
on the subject from ABF.
Two hostile bids were tied

up in court - Local London’s
£78m offer for Marina Develop-
ments in the .property sector
and First Technology’s £21m
bid for MginB anA transmis-
sion designer Ricardo Group.
In speciality chemicals. Erode

tossed in .an uninvited £78m
all-share offer for Chamberlain
Phipps. The latter has escaped,
unwanted attentions before,

from WarcQe Storeys in 198?,

but the precedent might not
hold ftfa

NFC, foe transport and dis-

tribution group which has
been largely owned by its

workers smee the Government
got out of the business in 1982,

made its long-awaited stock
market debut on Monday.
Shares bit a first-day high of

277%p, before dosing at 248p.

By Friday afternoon they bad
risen again to 26ip, putting a
£938m price tag on the group,

taking into account the one*
for-eight rights issue which
accompanied the flotation.

Although the joint hid by the
General Electric Company and
Siemens for Plessey was kicked
Into touch by last month’s
Monopolies referral, shadow-
boxing continued unabated.
.The predators unveiled a
revised structure for splitting

’

up their target, in an effort to
convince the Ministry of
Defence and the MMC itself

that competition would - be
maintained in the defence see-

tor if a new bid was allowedto
proceed.

...
. . Plessey, meanwhile^ having^
failed in January to get a
break-up bid for GEC off the
ground, appeared to be musing
about a possible denierger.'to'

foil its antagonists. The plan
would involve -splitting Ples-
sey’s telecommunications
Interests — the half share in -

the GPT Joint venture with

GEC - away from the rest of

the group.'
%

At the least, the argument
went,- such an arrangement
would call attention to the
value of Plassey’s constituent
parts and force GEC and Sie-

mens to raise their ante. With
good ^fortune, it might even
push the share {nice beyond a
point which the Anglo-German
suitors would be willing to go.

Plessey shares resisted the
market's downward drag, end-
ing the. week only ip lowerat
243p.

-

Two companies in the ser-

vice sector, meanwhile, made
cohtrfimticms to the debate
over -accounting for goodwill.
Hodgson Holdings, the most
active ofthe GSM’s trio of
acquisitive funeral directors,

became the first UK company
' to give a balance-sheet value to

the ‘names cf its subsidiaries.

The mueh larger BET, on the
other hand, steered clear of
this .course for the time being
and

,
announced plans to issue

up to. SSOOm in preference
shares in the US, at a huge
premium to their nominal
value. 'The resulting share pre-
mium account, BET argues,
Will

,
give a cushion against

fixture goodwill write-offs and
allow the groupto buy in up to

5 per cent of its shares. This, as
one broker put it, is largely an
“optical exercise,” since the
securities will clearly be debt
rather than equity.

Clay Harris

1 increasingly ineffectuaL
teanwhile. Bush’s budget

speech on Thursday lived up to
the worst fears that briefly
gripped the world’s financial

nmHmts imwipdialnly after he
was elected President.
Bush wants to increase most

major categories of spending
above the pikas put forward by
President Reagan. His cuts in

.ijrfwirp. tpwntiTig1
.' gnumnt to. &

paltry $2bn out of'aintal bud?
get«f *L26 trifluBE-AQ of the
.purported deficit redactions
are achieved by making
extremely optimistic economic
assumptions and taking advan-
tage of a mile-wide loophole in
the Gramm-Rudman deficit
redaction law by “backload-
ing" additional expenditure
into file current fiscal year, for
which the deficit projection
has been increased from
J160bn to $170-2bn.
That ontcome, as we

reminded readers last week,
win compare with the official

Gramm-Rudman target of
$130bn to $135bn and the pro-
jection of $l29tm agreed in the
much-vaunted post-crash Bud- .

get summitm December 1987.
The only significant measure

announced to “reduce’* the def-

icit is a cut in capital gains tax.
President Bush expectsthis tax
cut to raise $5bn of extra reve-
nues. To add Insult to injury
he then proposes to spend
much of the “extra” revenue to
introduce additional tax breaks
on virtuous activities ranging
from oil drilling to inner city
rphahilItatlon and rihilri care.
hi view of these proposals,

tiie market’s best hope would
now-appear to be that Presi-
dent Bush’s budget, like the
preceding plan presented by
Reagan, will be pronounced
“dead on arrival” by Congress.
And that is hardlyan enticing
prospect
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Small fry are
left in the pool

rib* . . jL t.1#- • .i-'* - - *
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Anatole Kaletsky

ULTRAMAR, the UK oil group,
has in recent weeks joined a
strange shadow play involving
obscure gestures between the
company’s management and a
group of Canadian Investors
who seemed ready - or did
they? - to launch a takeover
bid.

It has been a good show, if

only because Ultramar’s shares
have risen smartly. But small
investors are now faced with a
difficult choice: is it time to
bail out, because the show has
come to an end. or is it better

to hang on, because the players
are about to move out of the
shadows and begin a real take-

over battle?

Within a few weeks the
answer should be known, and
when it is Ultramar shares will

move sharply.

Ultramar is a perennial take-
over candidate because it is

rich in assets which could
potentially be sold for consider-

ably more than its current
market capitalisation of
£1.04hn. However, a bid has not

yet come because Ultramar is

not a creature that can be eas-

ily dismembered, with ready
buyers found for the parts.

Ultramar stays in the shadows
The market was excited

about the entrance of Canadian
investors in early December,
since with local Canadian
interest a key obstacle for a
break up of the group was
eliminated. A local buyer for
Ultramar’s Canadian oil refin-

ing and marketing business
was thought necessary to
assuage concerns of the Gov-
ernment. Unigesco and Nov-
erco, the Canadian corporate
Investors, made little secret cf
the fact that they coveted that
part of the group.
Ultramar blew the whistle

on these new, potentially hos-
tile investors when, after a Sec-

tion 212 inquiry to identify
nominee shareholders, it

announced that the Canadians,
together with Banque Paribas,

held 4.3 per cent of the com-
pany. This sent its shares soar-

ing. Ultramar stirred the
waters further two weeks ago
when it said that the Canadi-
ans had contacted large oil

companies and investment

John Darby, UDramnr chairman

institutions in an attempt to
assemble a consortium bid.
But then, suddenly, Banque

Paribas dropped out of the
game, selling its stake, earning
a rather nice profit and leaving
the Canadians holding just L6

per cent. This stake too is
rumoured to have been sold
now.
This news may have - per-

haps should have - the
market for Ultramar shares,
but it did not Shares that were
offered into the market were
quickly snapped op.
“The one hundred million

g
ound question now is where
as that stock gone?” says

Stephen Turner, an analyst at
Smith New Court

If is it is dispersed among
many buyers, and no potential
bidder emerges, Ultramar
Shares could fail sharply. On
the other band, with Ultramar
keeping a close eye on its share
register, any stake-building
should become apparent soon,
and If a bid materialises most
analysts expect the shares
could eventually rise to
between 35Qp and 400p. com-
pared with a price this week in
the low 300s. What should
shareholders do in the
meantime?

The answer probably
depends on tolerance to short
term risk. Without knowing if
a real takeover possibility
exists, It could be a good time-
to take profits for those painari

by the thought of seeing the
shares fall sharply, perhaps by
50p or more, if bid hopes are
dashed.

On the other hand, Ultramar
is a much better company
today that it was in the recent
past and almost every part of
the business stands to see sig-

nificant improvements in the
next year or two. Although the
management, mostly based in
the US, ifi not wildly popular in
the City, most analysts agree,
that its recent moves have
been sound and that tiie

appointment of John Darby as
chairman last year was
welcomed.

By 1990 the volume of Ultra-
mar's liquified natural gas
Sales from Ilirinnpgfai will ring

as an export contract to

Taiwan starts up. A refinery
expansion in Quebec will be
finished, and a number ofunfa-
vourable sales contracts at the
recently-acquired Wflmington
refinery in.Cahfontia .will come
to an end. The outlook for oil

prices now appears relatively

strong and this will improve
performance of the all explora-
tion and production side ofthe
business, which is concen-
trated in the North Sea.
This tnaaira that the aMtHH

term risk of holding the shares
may not be very high. And the
possibility of a bid always
remains, and perhaps would
increase, after Ultramar shares
settle down to a more attrac-

tive level. Big off companies,
currently busy with several
large auctions of-North Sea
assets, may lata- turn to Ultra-

mar,if their appetite for expan-

.

sion is not satisfied. The Cana-
dian investors have widely
advertised their interest in
buying the Canadian side of
Ultramar, and whether they
hold a significant stake- in
Ultramar or not may prove to
be immaterial.

Steven Butler

• THERE4S nothing quite-fite-a
determined rally -to separate
the big fish from the minnows.
In any buying spree, the levia-

thans of the market tend to
power ahead, leaving the small
fry mi the Unlisted Securities
Market far behind.
Rarely has tins -been better

fllustratedithan in the last few
months. Since the trough bf
mid-December, the USM has
moved ahead by some 13u9 per
cent. That is a singularly
impressive, performance -
untfl it is compared with the
17.4 per cent advance of the
FT-A AH Share index.

Will USM shares catch up?
The professionals’ answer
appears to bea tentative yes -
although a prolonged consoli-
dation by tiie main market
could have a dampening influ-
ence. “The USM and smaller
companies represent better
value than for; some time,”
says Ian PatexsonBrown, com-
pany secretary at First Char-
lotte Assets Trust “At some
stage there will be a re-rating”
The reason for this optimism

is because - as far as big
moves

:
are concerned - what

the main market does today,
the USM does tomorrow. USM
shares were slow to join the
party -in tiie year before the
1987 stock market crash, only
to catch up and produce same
spectacular fireworks in the
last few months of the bull
market. Conversely, in the
crash, the initial -Shock was
less severe, although.the even-
foal hangoverwas far. greater.
The explanation of this Keg

with the priorities and psycho-
logy of the institutiona. When,
like last month, fund managers
frantically, chase a bandwagon,
they, will tend to focus :on
large, visible companies, par-
ticularly those in the FT-SE
Index. On top: of that, there 'is
the hassle of buying arid sell-
ing small company- shares,
which have notoriously “thin"
markets::
Small Investors, dealing in

just the' odd hundred shares,
may not.share ,these problems.
So in a rare example of a case
when private investors score
over institutions Aunt Agatha,
might be able to nip in ahead
of the large fond managers.
There is, alas, a catch. Inves-

tors who"dabble In smaller
companies stocks are exposing
themselves.'to for more risk
than if they ktayed with the
bigger counters.

’

According fo' Professor Paul
Hard! the Zandan Business
School, it’ would’ be necessary
to have about 58. smaller com-
pany shares in a portfolio to

.

match the. risk incurred by
having 20 larger shares. Fur-
thermore. by concentrating on
USM shsnas,;aapeciaKst comer
ofthe Ipt.:wimnirriY wma-
it is impossible to.get the same'
level ^diversification.. .

: : As a regrit, investors.may be
wen advised, to turn to-a man-!

'

aged fojuL The principal play-.

as are two investment trusts
-T’hrogmortenHSM Trhst,
and First Charlotte Assets
Trust, run by Ivory & Sime -
and the Temple Bar USM unit
trust run by Guinness Mahon.
This has a £10,000 minimum
investment and is owned
mainly by institutions. How
have these funds performed?
This week, Throgmorton

USM Trust, which sports Ash-
tead, Pepe, Jacques Vert and
Radio Clyde among its major
shares, reported a creditable 13
per cent increase in its net
asset value in 1988. This was
achieved in a year when the
FT-A All Share index notched,
up a 6J5 per cent gain and the
patastream USM leaders index
rose by 7.8 per cent
This trust was launched at

the start of 1986. Since then,
the shares have outpedbrmed
the USM. up 82 per cent com-
pared with a 59 per cent rise on
the USM. Li tiie meantime the
trust 1ms increased its own net
asset value from 94J3p to 155^p- an increase eff 65 per cent
_ First Charlotte, which was
launched in early 1981 has, not
sraprisingly, shared the rather
lacklustre performance of the
USM since its inception. Since

‘More general funds
.
are able to fish in a

*981, tt has chalked up a 57 per
cent nse, compared with a 70
P®1- cent increase on the USM.
its net asset value has risen
frem 9-53p in 1982 to reach a

-«L22tFJh‘ September
1987. after which it fell touopin March 1988.
The £7Am Temple Bar USM

-^tich counts Radio
Clyde, Csampbell & Armstrong,
jma Misyis among its top three
spares, managed a &2 per cent
risem 1988. Over the last three
7®"®* ** ***** increased by
113,6 per cent, while over five
years it (halted up a 22W par
cent gain.-

On.the foce of it, the peribr-mance of these funds appears
somewhat uneven. But itwould be unfair to compare

too directly. As weUas
bring fonnehed at different

JJSg
88 the history of the

USM, the funds have a
tuupOBSIS,

T^hSnunton is virtually a
Play in USM stocks,wtoas first Charlotte Assets

XS TefflPk Bar have
«X>pi 40.per cent and 75 perrent re^ecttveJy of their paS
betog ahle to fish in a larger

hSSf’t?
16

Si
01* Boneral fundshave the advantage of keeping

goija.companies.as they are
acqmred or move to the main
market.

'

Vanessa Hoolder



IT MIGHT HAVKtakena little

time to start motoring but.Brtt-,;
ish Steel's share price has
accelerated ahead over the past

'

few weeks; touching T9p on
Wednesday.
That price represented a 31.7.

per cent gainoverth©60p part -

ly-paid price when ihe com-
pany was privatised in Decem-
ber. Is this the moment for
those private investors who
braved a wobbly stock;market

’

and backed the iaane fa taka
their profits?

In part, the -strong perform 1

mance of Steel’s share price
has been boosted by the buoy- *'

ant trend in the equity mar- -

bets, which carried the PT-SB
100 index past 2J.OO briefly this
week. Such a rise has a partic-
ular effect on Steel because of .•

the geared nature of the part-
ly-paid shares.

So, any judgment on the :

right moment to sell most be
tempered by a view on the
overall outlook for equities. At .

the moment, the consensus'
seemsto be that we are due for -

a period of consolidation after

the January-February rally.

But what about the factors'
which are affecting Steel in
particular? At the trmg of the
flotation, analysts felt that- -

demand for steel in Europe
was likely to fall in 198a as the
long economic boom started to
falter. However, January steel
production figures were
extremely encouraging and
analysts now think the fan in
demand win be delayed until
at. least the mlddla of the yearn.

Accordingly, EleSnwort Ben-

'

son's Matthew Sutherland hag
increased Ms profit forecast for
the year to March 1989 from
SSSOni to £590m. And Steel's
shares still look cheap com-
pared with overseas steel com-:

BS chief Sir Robert Scholey

Many investors, having come
this- for, .will doubtless be
tempted to bang on until the
first dividend of 5p is paid In
August If Steel’s share price
stays at around 79p' until flmn,.

the investor will have made an
impressive 40 per cent gain on
the partly-paid price in nine
months,- ;

--

Of course, it is not quite as
simple as that Share prices
reflect the pattern of dividend
expectations: and when Steel
shares go ex-dividend, the
price is likely to drop by 5p
and perhaps more. Th& second
Instalment bn the shares is due
m September and many inves-
tors may want to sell rather
than pay it That is likely to
cause a fall in the share price.

So, - the shareholder who
holds oh too long could be'
caught by a “double whammy”
as the price is hit by going
ex-dfvidend and' then by the
second instalments
Those investors who weht-

into Steel for a quick return
may be best placed by selling
now. However, it is hard to tell
how many of the investors had

set to slump
AS LAST year’s party in the
housing market winds down,
fears of a painful hangover ore
intensifying. This weelrMorT
gan Grenfell, the merchant
bank, published a report offer*

ing not a.cureTrat n guide, to-
how the mornihg-iffer might
feel and the prospects for
recovery.

First the badnews— at least
for existing home-owners.
House prices are going to fall

steeply this year, the bank
believes. After rises well into'

double digits in the second half
of 1988, a correction is thought
inevitable with some regions
faring much worse than others.
How fast and how far prices

will fall is not clear. The bank
makes no forecasts, looking
instead at the drop needed to
bring prices to affordable and
sustainable levels relative to
average incomes. Hut assum-
ing earnmgs grow by lff-per
cent this year, UK prices wfflr

need to fall by more than 20
per cent if adjustment is to be
completed in 1989, the bank .

estimates.

However, the structure of
the housing market means
adjustment could take some
years. Sellers will not want to
make a loss on properties and
a slump in turnover will dis-

guise falls. Meanwhile,
incomes will continue to rise,

providing support for prices.

The good news Is that even-
tually, perhaps in a year: or
two, prices will start to rise -
but at a modest pace.
The bank’s theory -goes like

this. House prices are linked’to
earnings, with the amount
buyers are willing to pay
dependent on what they can
afford. From year to year the
ratio of prices to average eam-
ings will vary, but only around
a trend line.:

That trend line is not flat.

Since the 1970s, an increasing
number of mortgages are based
on two incomes or more, and
households are prepared to
spend a larger share of their

earnings on housing.
J
This has

pushed higher the point at
which the ratio becomes
unsustainable.
Froni 1984T however, the

price/earnings ratio acceler-
ated way above fiend. Building
Societies Association figures

-show“iimt“earIy> lost yeap*it
rose above 4, compared with
averages^ about8&and&5to
1987 arid 1988 respectively; \

'

Wpart,"the iifie Was fiieDed
by speculation. More recently,
changes in the tax treatment of

multiple . mortgages,
announced in last year’s Bud-
get, gave an extra push before
the -August deadline. That
growth how looks likely to be
checked.
.Another factor has to be

borne in mind. The strength of

recent rises has pushed out
lower-income borrowers to
such an extent that many
existing owners could not
afford to buy their houses at

present prices. These will have
to fall relative to incomes
before these lower earners re-

eafer~4be market.7 - :-l »-— '*

The bank's estimates of tee
adjustment-needed to return to
trend price/eamlngs levels are
set out In the table. At first

sight it looks alarming; but
remember that the adjustment
set out in the fourth column
could be achieved by incomes
riflfog as well as faffing.

In practice, earnings will
ease a lot of the strain. It for

instance, average earnings in

the south-east increase by 10
per emit this year (a reasonable
assumption), prices need fell

by only 21 per cent and not the

31 per cent shown. If adjust-

ment js spread over more than
a year, the price fell -in 1989
will be smaller still.

Inevitably, incomes -growth
this year win differ between
regions, with Londoners likely

to fare best Morgan Grenfell
believes the most vulnerable
areas are the commuter belts
fry the midlands. East Anglia

and the south-west* hit
recently by big increases in
rail fares.

The consolation is that after

a period of adjustment, prices

wm stmt to rise once more in

line with incomes. However,
the market oould feel fragile

for some time to com& • •

Ralph Atkins

Adjuatfcte house prices to susMnaMs levels ratatlw*

to Incomes
.

•
•

Region Price rises Earnings growth Adjustment

‘In third and In third and needed from,

fourth quarters fourth-quarters end 1988“ to -

of 1988 of 1988 return price

end 1988“ to

return price

eamlngB ratio

to trend
%

UK .18 S
North 12

'
' 4

Yorkshire & 28 • 4
Humberside
East Midlands 32 5 .

East Anglia 15 S
Greater London 9 6
South East 13 6

.

Southwest 20 5
West Midlands 30 5
North west 18 .

S
Wales

. 28 4
Scotland 8 .4
Northern Ireland 4 .

5

#w*» - tw« urftwtmwjt may com* wfcw oe Inoom*^'(

-43

-38
-27

-31 .

-36
-41

-8

-25

0
-7

Sam*, Morpu OranM

short-term horizons.
Twimpdfatoily aftmr tha fa-ithn

offer-for-sale. Steel’s share
price was- sluggish,, and that
.must have discouraged many
private investors from selling

their allocations. Indications
-are that more than 500;000indi-
viduals still own shares, :Com-
pared with the 650,000 who
subscribed to the offer.

In any case, comment in the
financial press at tee time of
Steers flotation "centered
around the yield attraction of
the shares, rather than the
potential capital gain- Those
who hold shares fin theiryield
attraction are gezierally
long-term investors —
shortterm movements in share
prices do not affect dividend
payments.
The prospective gross divi-

dend yield on the fully-paid
price was 8 per cent, and that
rose to an anfinaUaart j& per
cent for those investors who
wanted to buy the partly-paid
shares and then sell after the
payment of .the first dividend
The real question for yield-

cansdous mvestors is whether
British Steel can maintain, or
increase, its dividend pay-
ments. That should be more
than possible if the European
economy can avoid recession.

£10 per

quarter fee

only if used

£6 per
month If

borrowing
exceeds
£100

£0-250 free

£251 -£1.000
APR 192%
£1,000 -1- neg

EIO per
month even
If In

credit

ESe per
month if

overdrawn in

month

£0-5.000 APR
19.5% Other banded
rates apply

Free if average
balance is greater
than £1,000 debit or
creditotherwise a
fixed £10 monthly fee

Free
(but no
cheque book)

APR 22.7%

2% min —
£10 for

first year
then £10
per annum

APR 19.5% APR 29.1%

Sowmk Ntfonal wura maitaaf MatBganoi department.

NatWest makes the paying easy
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
has taken the plunge and fol-

lowed the three other big high
street banks into the interest-

bearing current account mar-
ket
Paying interest on current

accounts will be more costly

for NatWest than the other
clearers because it holds
nearly £libn in deposits. But
the new Current Plus Account
unveiled on Monday and avail-

able from March 13, looks very
inviting in some respects, not
least for being being simple
and straightforward compared
with its rivals.

It pays 6 per cent interest on
credit balances, no matter
their size, white Is more than
the other hanks offer. In com-
mon with Barclays, NatWest
also has scrapped transaction
charges.

Customers who want to
retain their existing non-inter-
est bearing current accounts
can do so; transaction charges
have been ended for them, too.
But as Roger Ftemington, Nat-
West'S chief executive for UK
financial services, pointed out,
people may not want to switch
to the new account if they go
regularly into overdraft
because of the high costs
involved.
About 40 per cent of Nat-

West'S customers go into over-
draft in each quarter of the
year and 60 per cent do so at
least once during the year.
Under the new account, those
who run into overdrafts with-
out getting prior agreement
from the bank face high
charges.
There will be a quarterly fee

of £30 for any unauthorised

overdraft above £100. Under
that figure, the charges will be
£10 a quarter.
However, there could also be

additional charges for each
angry letter from bank manag-
ers to overdrawn customers
and for each bounced cheque.
These would make the total
overdraft charges very hefty
indeed.

If you are the sort of person
who is going to run into diffi-

culties of this kind, NatWest is

probably not very interested in
having you.

From a banking point of
view, the beauty of Current
Plus is that good customers
will be attracted by the high
interest rate while bad ones
will be likely to move on to
other banks once they have
tasted the pretty exorbitant

charges for large unauthorised
overdrafts.

Sifting out good customers
from bad is the underlying aim
of all the new interest-bearing
current accounts. NatWest’s
formula looks more likely to
achieve this aim than the new
accounts offered by some of its

rivals.

Even customers who keep an
average of £500 in their bank
accounts look likely to end up
out of pocket at the end of the
year if. for example, they gravi-
tate to one of Midland’s new
accounts. Unless Midland
scraps the monthly £10 charges
that go with these, it could find
some of its current account
customers looking elsewhere.
Both Lloyds and Midland

will also surely have to think
about following the example of

Barclays and NatWest and
scrapping transaction charges
on overdrafts.

Meanwhile, TSB England &
Wales will be unveiling its
interest-bearing current
account next week, which
means that all the top half-
dozen banks will now offer
them.

Whether this will staunch
the flow of customers to Abbey
National and Nationwide Ang-
lia remains to be seen; Abbey
National's current account still

looks quite competitive beside
those of the banks.

If you keep your current
account in credit, now is the
time to be asking your hank to
transfer to one of the new
accounts.

David Barchard
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Lazard
Fund

invest in ^

— Invest for profit in growing UK companies.

— Whilst obtaining up to 40% tax relief for 1988/89 and exemption from

Capital Gains Tax.

Wnat is otar Performance?

We are the largest Manager of approved BES funds, having raised in

excess of £40 million invested in over 70 companies.

Our first funds, now approaching the realisation stage, are valued by the

Manager at 40/75% above gross cost.

— The same performance, under present tax legislation, would

produce a capital grow th to 2.5/3 times the net investment of a

40% taxpayer.

What is our Investment Strategy?

— "We intend to continue our policy of investing in a broad

range of industries (excluding assured tenancies).

— The majority of the fund will be invested in established

businesses.

If you would like to receive further details either send the

coupon below or ’phone Anne Bamford on 01-224 3929.

Thu *irermcment is nor an imneaiic™ to

subtaibs for shares. App! ;car:onj to invcu

in The Elcvcnch Laaarq Development

Capital Fend will only be accepted on the

bait of the Memorandum describing the

Fund and the application form contained

therein. Investment in the Fund may not

be suitable as a medium or short-terra

investment.

The Manager of the Fond would like to

point out that there u no market in

unquoted sham and that it may be

difficult to sell them or :o obtain reliable

information about their value. The value

of shares may go up as well 1* down and

investors mas - not get back the amount
they have invested. Furthermore, relevant

fiscal rules and (heir inurptccation may
change.

This advertisement has been approved by

an authorised person undci the Financial

Services An 19S6.

I”""Please send me a copy of the Memorandum for"

The Eleventh Lazard Development Capital Fund.

Name..-
[BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE!

Address

FT ii/: Postcode

To lizard Development Capital Limited

44 Baker Street

London W1M 1DH
Telephone 01-224 3929 24 HOURS

EXECUTION-ONLY SIOCKBROKING

Why Pay Over £50
ForA Share Deal
Under £20,000?

£ 5300 £ 62 £50

£10,000 £ 95 £50

£15,000 £123 £50

£20.000 £144 £50

"Based on a survey offour Emu offering execution-only service. Thewaveycampus* onlyAnight
commission charges and anyackStional charges areexduded from thecomparison.

You're an active investorwhoknows hisown mind. Butis toomuch
ofyourowninvestment profitdisappearing in commissions?

Fidelity Share Service could substantially reduce tire commission

you are paying on execution-only deals. There's aonce-only joining fee

of £7-5 and minimum commission of£25. But what's more, for all deals

between £4,000 and £20,000, theflat commission rate isjust£50.

And commission rates are just part of the story. With Fidelity you get

the level of service you'd expect from a stockbroking company
associated with one of the world's major investment houses. A service

which includes rapid and accurate order execution, efficient administration,

prompt settlement and a convenient caDfree telephone service.

To find outhow you can save on commission and enjoy a premium
service, call us on okx) 800 700 Monday to Friday, or return the coupon.

Portfolio Services Limited.
Assodarioo.
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Invest In

‘Bargain’ Shares
From As Little
As £20 A Month

You don’tneed a capttal sum to benefitfrom the time-tested
success oftheTkmplctonApproach- based oaa

worldwide search fiorvalue.

Newyou can investas litheas£20 amonthIn the
Tfcmpleton Global Growthand Global Balanced Dusts.

Potdttalb ofIhlaaffordableaodflcribkMoalhlylavratmrnt
Flan, seeyourfinancial adviser or ’phanelfcmpletDnon

031-2283932.

ThepriceofunJiaaad theloeomo Oieyproducemaygodown
as well as upand are notguaranteed. Pastperformance
should not necessarilybe taken as a guide to tte future.

rr.vSSH
}"« v. .. .. .

Templeton Unit Trust Managers
itinplclDn AthdU Crescent, Edinburgh EH38HA.

MemberofLAUTRO-IMRO-UTA

THE FOOD
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

18th April 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Jonathan Wallis

on 01-248 8000 ext

3565

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
( NEXT WEEK )

guns prepare
ECONOMIC STATISTICS lead

off next week’s calendar, with
Monday’s list taking in provi-

sional retail sales figures for

January. This week, share
prices went down in the wake
of revised figures for Decem-
ber, which showed an 0J per
cent rise instead of a provi-
sional 0.1 per cent decline.

In the week ahead, though,
there will be other powerful
stimuli in the shape of prog-
ress reports from some of the
biggest names in British indus-
try.

Monday's retail figures from
the DTI come out in tandem
with the January Survey of
Distributive Trades produced
by the Confederation of British
Industry and the Financial
Times. Peter Spencer, of Shear-
son Lehman, says market
expectations for the former
range broadly from a fall of 0.5

per cent to a rise of 0.8 per
cent
At the bottom end, the Sore-

cast reflects the knowledge
that, with fashion retailers in
decline, some sales that would
have been held in January
were launched before Christ-
mas instead. At the higher mid,
some analysts believe Janu-
ary’s mild weather will be
reflected in better than expec-
ted performance.

After a quiet Monday, there
are full-year results on Tues-
day from Reuters Holdings,
Interims from Amstrad and
first-quarter figures from Han-
son.
Described as the heart and

soul of the financial services
revolution, Reuters has a
well-known target of 25 per
cent per annum profits growth.
For 1988, however, chairman
Sir Christopher Hogg was
afraid that the strength of ster-

ling could trim its sails.

Nigel Burton, of Flemings
Research, concurs in a pre-re-

sults note that forecasts a 21
per cent rise to £217m pre-tax
after a 24 per cent advance at
the interim stage.

Reuters' share price, mean-
while. has been strong on sto-

ries that negotiations are tak-

ing place on the “orderly”

Renters’ Sir Christopher Hogg

conversion of the company’s
100m “A" shares - a little

under one-quarter of total
equity - into more-tradeable
“B" shares.

The question for followers of
Amstrad is what Alan Sugar,
the chah-irrnn anri cfrfaf execu-
tive of the computer and con-
sumer electronics group, will
say about second-half pros-
pects when he unveils the
interim figures.

_A couple of years ago, he
was running the fastest-grow-

ing computer company in
Britain; smee then, its share
price has been extremely vola-
tile. And while there is still

much confidence about Sugar’s
ability to generate profits in a
changing world, the consis-
tency of them bin come Into
question.

Last November, he told ana-
lysts about first-half produc-
tion and components supply
problems, and outside forecasts
for 198849 profits came back.
Rob Collins, of EMnwort Ben-
son Research, came down to
£75m pretax for the first half
(at the bottom mid of a £75m to
£80m range), against a reported

£90m for the first six months of
1987-88. The full year, he reck-
ons, might bring £175m

'

£160m previously.

Meanwhile, says Christopher
Alexander of Shearson Leh-
man, Hanson’s first quarter, is

unlikely to provide more than
a tenuous indication of prog-
ress expected this year. He
plmnps for a rise from £l69m
to between £190m and £195m
before tax; on the way to a
£L01bn (£88©m) total for the
year.

Privatisation stocks feature
on Wednesday and Thursday,
with third-quarter results from
British Airways and British
Telecom respectively.

Strong traffic figures have
encouraged analysts to expect
between £45m and £Slm before
tax from BA for the third quar-
ter against £35xn previously,
with Andy Chambers, of
Nomura Research Institute,' at
the top end of the range.

A year ago, BT was a defeat
sive stock, almost to the point
of boredom. This year, it has
re-rated a sub-sector of the
stock market - Racal Tele-

com, Racal Electronic, Sectni-

cor and Security Services - by
paying a hefty SL5bu for a
piece of McCaw Cellular Com-
munications in the US. A has
not been popular universally
for pulling the plug on tele-

phone chatline sendees.
After some fine tuning to

reflect slippage in volume
growth, and higher interest
costs, analysts expect BT chair-

man Tain Vallance to produce
between £620m and £640m pre-

tax for the third quarter
against £S74m at the same
stage last year.

Towards the end of 1988,

British. Petroleum agreed to
pay the Kuwait Investment
Office £2.4bn for 790m shares
to reduce the latter’s holding
in the company from 2L6 per
cent to 9.9 per cent, as required

by the Monopoliesand Mergers
Commisskjn-

II also contracted to. sell Its

minerals interests to RTZ for

the same price, netting a pro-

spective 3 per cent 1tee in 1989

earnings in the process.'

Referee will make
his whistle heard

A . . REFEREE..; ha? been
appointed by the Investment
Management Regulatory
Organisation 0MRQ) to handle
complaints from investors.
Richard Youard, 56, a partner
with City solicitor Slaughter &
May, takes up his new job on
May L
The official announcement

said the referee would consider
complaints against IMRO mem-
ber companies by investors
who believed they had lost
money. But John Morgan, chief
executive of IMRO, was quick
to make clear this did not
include losses incurred simply
as a result of fond managers
failing to read the stock mar-
ket correctly.

Instead, it covers such things
as negligence, administrative
mistakes and misappropriation
of funds. . .

Youard will deal exclusively
with complaints against mem-
bers of EURO, the self-regula-

tory organisation that super-
vises investment companies.
Only 54 unit trust groups, from
the total of around 150, nave so
far joined the voluntary unit
trust ombudsman scheme
beaded by Christopher Price.

Now, with the appointment
of a referee, unit trust inves-
tors at least have a complete, if

very complex, complaints sys-

tem in place.

The IMRO referee is an arbi-
trator, not an ombudsman. One
essential difference is that the
decision Of an nmhmfcrmaw js

not hindmg mi the complain-
ant

Richard Youard: oxpertencod

With a referee, once both
sides have agreed to go to arbi-

tration any decision is binding

on both parties and the .core
pkdnant loses Ms right to go to
court.
Youard feels that his 30

years’ experience in the City
will stand him in good stead
for dealing wfth the complaints
and problems from the Invest-
ing public. He Intends to have
a very hands-on approach,
although he says the job will

take im no more than two days
a Week of his time Initially as
complaints are running at only
50 a week.
However, if the experience of

the insurance ombudsman is

any guide, in a couple of years
Youard will be working seven
days a week and seeking a cou-
ple Of deputies.

John Edwards

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET TOR YOUR MONEY
Quoted
fata %

Compounded return

lor taxpayers at

28% 40%

Frequency
of

In

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account _ _ 430 430 338 monthly 1 0-7
High interest cheque — — 7.60 730 6.32 monthly 1 13004389 0
High Interest cheque 8.00 8.30 634 monthly 53009398 0
High interest cheque 8.40 8.70 6.96 monthly 1 10,000-49389

,
- 0

High interest cheque 830 930 738 monthly . 60.000 0

BUILDING SOCIETY!-
Ordinary share 830 839 437 hett-yeerty

"

1 1-250.000 6 .

High Interest access 8.00 830 6X0 yearly 1 500 O'-
High interest accssaa

.

nay 835 6.80 yearly T 2000- 0-
High Interest access 8.75 6.75 7.00 yearly T 5300 0
High interest access 930 9.00 730 yearly 1 10,000 * 0
90-day 9.05 935 7.40 halt yearly 1 5003399 90

•••

90-day „„ 250 9.73 7.78 half yearly 1
.
10300-24399 90

10.00 1035 830 half yearfy • * 25,000 9a

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.00 730 630 yearly 2 5-100300 30
Income bonds 11-50 9.09 738 monthly 2 2,000-100300 90
Deposit bond T„.r 10.75 8.08 6.45 yearly 2 100-100,000 - 90
34th issue* ... ... 730 730 730 notappik*

-

3 .
25-1300 8

Yearly plan— 730 730 730 not appilca 3 2O-2OWnion0) 14 -

General extension 531 531 531 not appUc. 3 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg— — 930 930 734 monthly t 2300 . 0
Provincial Bank . . 930 1030 8.00 monthly 1 ; :

1300' 0 .

UK GOVERNMENT. STOCKS
5pG Treasury 1888-89 ..........

8pc Treasury 1SS2

3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992 ...

Index-linked 2pc1992S$ 8.52

10.10 831 8.03 half yearly
•

' A : :.v->
10.33 835 730 bail yaarfy ‘-.4....

9.96 7.42 539 half yeaHy 4 -
9.44 8.64 8.17 half yearly 4
835 7.43 633 half yearly *. a:
8.52 8.00 7.89 had-yearly 714 ' -

"Lloyds BanMHaltfax 90-day Immediate access for balances over £6,000.* Special tacJBty for extra £5,000
gsource: Phillips and Draw. §§Assumes 5,0 pgr cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax, 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

However, same analysts cm
see 1988 ««r«tngg coming back

to little

more than 2lp when the

results rame out cm Thursday.

They talk of lower than entire

pated stock-holding gains, and
possible asset writedowns
upstream.
However, t*fcfng a line from

statements mde by the EXO
jrfter frs shares disposal, divi-

dend' forecasts have been
upgraded from ttLSp to. 14p a
ware against LL5p for 1887.

Finally, ' the spotlight could

came hade to economics. The
PSBR surplus for January, out

on Thursday, will reflect the

Hah input of mainstream cor-

poration tax payments which
fori frig tfaai month, the health

of companies, and foe contri-

bution they are making to gov-

ernment funding. This should

to set the scene fear the

next inonfiL

A prospective £7tra to£9-5hn
surplus range, against £8J3hn-

for January last year, will give
analysts some indication of
what Chancellor Nigel Lawson
ntighi have at hfe disposal.

; William Cochrane

RESULTS DUB

Amclltto Holdings

.

British Patrotoum

.

BWD Sacurtfas

.

Crantrook Sactrooic HofcHngs-
Crest Htehctoon— .

Egarton-Tittst.
GonoraJ Con*. invest Trust

.

tadtpandant Nawapapare—
Loall* Wise Group.
Mersey Docks& Harbour Go.—

_

Porfcctato Holdings
Raut*n»„.

;

Ttrmehenmod
Tribune Invektmont Trust
7R Pacfflc investment Trust

;

Treatof Property Stiaree—

Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday .

Thursday .

Monday •

Tuesday

Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday*
Thursday*
Thursday

_ .Monday
GT Venture Investment Company- Tuesday
Hanson Tuesday*
Herrburger Brooks Wednesday
Honeysuckle Group -Thursday
Jos HokHngs Wednesday
Photo Ms International— Thursday.
Ragantcrest - . Friday
Riva Group. l—i—- Tuesday
Sinclair GofdamWi Hokflngs Tuesday
Tranarap Rowings Tuesday
Triton .Europe i._— Monday „•

*Dfvkfaodaaro shown natganee par share.and are
scrip issued thfd quarter figs.* flret quarter tlge.

Abingwnrth
Alumaso Group.
Amstrad
Armour Trust

.

Automagic Holdings

.

British Airways

.

Britton Telecomm ,

CharterhaH i

Dalgety,

DMdand (p)*

Udiw TOayear
tel . FM felt

1.17 . . 23 .20 .

•AS 63 53
m

03 08
S3 3.7 23
135 33 2.0

43 158 • -

4J5 . 9.0 5.0

0JT 13 135
.

- -

03 0.7 1.1 -

2.3 S3 23
1.06 2.75 T31 1

0.65 - 236 -• 0l72
-

. _ - 1 • re

- - 0.687 -

135
2.66 53 -

0A 1.0 -

02 0.700 -

235 435 re

235 4.65 23
3.75 5.75 435
. _ -

63. S3
• 13
18 5.0

za 33
136 33
23 6.0
- 13

-

03 2-1 -

- 03
- -'

adjusted for any intarvaning

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Korea fund

gets boost
BARINGS has decided to offer

a new tranche of shares in its

Korea. ftuid^foUpwing the
announcement by the Korean
Ministry of Finance that there
wtfTbe furtherllbemtsistfei of
foreign participation in. its

domestic stock market
Jonathan Taylor, cf Baring.

International Investment Man-
agement, said restrictions cm
equity-linked issues would be
relaxed and permission would
be given fern non-resident inves-
tors to convert bonds into equi-
ties and trade the shares over
the counter.
-The Baring Korea fund,

launched last October, invests
in a mix of instruments. These
xndude convertible bands, unit
and investment trusts. It
attracted WL5m. at the original
offer price of 310.50, which
moved up to $12.78 by the end
of January. Mhiimnm invest-
ment islOO uzd&r ’** •

The fund now is limited to
issuing 3.3m shares but, once
this target has been reached,
subscriptions will be on a
matched basis catty. However,
there Is provision for another
tranche of shares to be issued,
or for the fund to be opened
fully once the Korean market
is available entirely to foreign
investors.

Confederation Life has -

launched a second guaranteed
investment bond fora one-year
period with a minimum invest-
ment of ££000. It provides a 10

per cent net return (equivalent
to l&8_per cent gross, for a
basic rate taxpayer). The offer
Is available frutikOy Feb-
ruary 22.

Company
ted for

Vahw of
ted par
afeare**

Marint
pried**

Price
before
bid

Vatu*
of Md
Em*** mddar

' McnlBKH imd^ee

Baaaas Poods Aon 586 '400 8294 Proconte
Bassett Fooda 579 • 566 473 91.14 Caflmry Schw'pw
CLCorp. 154 148 108 31.76 T9* Europe
Cambrian % QeaJ 120*1 - 123 92 54.78 1 aw*£iim

Cmabu 8 Gao. Capf 145*5- 150 105 j>232 Laacatffa

Chambatfn PHppe 1862 197 154 89.64
r j-
CtiiQV

Chapman bate. 425' .420 350f 16.48 Munksjo AB
GT Managamaot

'

160* 161 1761 9130 Bk Ltochtaostein

HPC Oroop 139 135 123 9.26 Skfiaw

Haan Caro 93SS 91 80 1Z75 Compass Group
JSSEtecMcal • 385 383 313 24.87 Emmas
JoiMEtanEs'ffNrinis 250 225 206 24.15 la- Palgnauria
MMUhm MV. B21S 488 380 -

77.71 Local Loudon
rarsnnaf Compa."

‘ fc
. -230 ' 220 140 11.55 TAP

PfccmJWynadNV 317f f 284 258: . 2638 .Use World
rwfMEW CfESto- "•

• 225-.- -218 -137t 2025 • Paafe
loram 145 138 125 21.06 First Tachnojogy
RyantaL 140*5 138 104 - •€29.69 Wwar
Ibomaaa T4Jm or 87 12 50 15196 Ladbraka Group
VMng Ras. 55*5 59 57 220 Avhra Pat
*A1! cash oftar.ttGult alternative. ^Partial bid. SFbr capita] not' already held.JUo-
condRteQal.nBaaad.on 230pm prices 10/Z/89.tAt suspension. ffSharoa and cash.
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nFINANCE & THE FAMILY
Heather Farmbrough reports oh the ins and outs of choosing someone to supervise your financial affairs

the debits and credits
ONE

.
Saturday- morning,

balliffe armed at the'home off
•

a colleague. They alleged- that .

be bad failed to pay his' taxes
and threatened to remoye any
valuables and fianiture,
to the dismay of Us wife' ahd r

children. In vain did he plead",
that it waa bis accountant's
fault for not -providing- up to
date retoms; the, men from the :

Revenue Insisted on. a cheque
on the spot or else.

As someone with several:
sources of different income*
and a working wife, my ad-
league urgently needs to find
another accountant. But bow?
The first nde,~aa»rditi^ to

Abelard Osman, a single urge- -

titiohef. in London’s Ragehfr
Street, is not to look in the
Yellow Pages.' "There axe many
crooked people about,” he says.
“You should, consult friends
and you must ask for an *fl—
straight away as to how much
it will cost”

’

David Tinker, who runs the
practitioners1 bureau of the
Institute of Cbartered Accoun-
tants of England and Wales'
(ICA), the nearest thing- to a
help line, will put you in touch
with your local branch or soci-

ety which wiH have, a hst dfx__

practitioners. He recommends ^
contacting' more than one
accountant and then compar-
ing notes.

He says that you should
stick to a certified or chartered

accountant, so that one has
sraueraouraeWq&ysjtifcte&
tocomplain about poor service,
overcharging'or negfigence.
Local societies tend to rdeal
with most ‘' complaints,
although^ the ICA has a joint

dtsdpfnary ^committee to deal
. with matfers “of public con*
cem.*

•

The key .question isr'how
much -will .an accountant
charge^but if you ask an
iMxbuntant,the chances are he
will ask you h&Sf1 long is a
ptece'tif sfring. However, mint
will affera-~free initial consul-
tation- at which toey will
&dd^bowmu&‘Wbi^'W31 be

-''AccOantants- normally
charge a flat fee based' on the
number of hours worked, but
the scale will vary considera-
bly depending on the seniority
of the accountant involved
with your affairs and the loca-
tion of bis office. Smaller part-
nerships tend to chaxge'-less -
which is perhaps why many of
them end up overloaded with
tpo many clients and the

.
ser-

vlce suffers.. - . .
- •

.• If the accountant receives a
commission pmthe sdle, of unit-
trusts or-other products^ he
has to declare It to his chart.
Some rebate commission
entirely to the 'client, -usually
by offsetting it against fees,
while others split it or use it as

am additional discount to
redfede-the cost of the product.
The institute offers a scale of

fees, which is perhaps a little

biased in the accountant’s
favour. Only people with
unusually complicated finan-
cial affairs will probably need
to see a partner.
Trevor Capes, a London-

based sole practitioner, -says
that he would charge between
£20 to £25 and £40 an hour for

doing straightforward tax
returns and giving advice.
Moores Marr Bradley, the per-
sonal financial planning' arm Of
Moores Rowland, say that fees
will range between £20 and
£100 an hour depending on the
seniority of the employee
involved.
However good your accoun-

tant, you will still have to do

some of the leg work yourself
particularly when yon first

hfrn. One advantage of
raring an accountant to do your
tax returns is that he will have
to deal with any queries and he
is more likely to spot a mistake
by the Inland Revenue.
Another is that the Revenue Is

less Hkely to raise objections to
returns filed by an accountant

Nevertheless it is not always
worth paying an accountant’s
fees just to sort out your tax
returns. Some tax inspectors
will take on personal tax work.
If you pester your local PAYE
enquiry office for long enough,
they will also help you fill in
your return free of charge.
However, let’s assume you

have decided that you need an
accountant You might have a
mortgage on one property and

are considering buying
another; children to whom you
hope to leave some money;
your spouse might be self-em-

ployed, or you could have
investments worth around
£20,000.

At this point it is worth con*

sidering the kind of service

you want If it is a simple advi-
sory service about the tax
implications of your various
investments, pensions, school
fee plans and so on, a small
practitioner might be ideal.

Over the past few years,
most accountancy firms have
bom building up their finan-

cial planning services to sup-
plement traditional auditing
business. Following the Finan-
cial Services Act, they see
great potential m establishing
themselves as independent
financial advisers.
Firms that depend less on

auditing company accounts for
the bulk of their business are
in a stronger position to serve
private clients, since there are
fewer potential conflicts of
interest. Binder Hamlyn has
introduced a discretionary
investment management ser-
vice in which it controls the
investment of clients’ funds.
One problem, however, is that
the firm’s investment manager
is precluded from putting
money into a company that
has its accounts audited by
ffinifer Hamlyn.

It is worth asking if the
administrative convenience of
attempting to provide a one-
stop service is really in the cli-

ent's interests. For instance,
will you receive as good an
investment management ser-

vice from a firm of accountants
as from a firm of stockbrokers
or investment managers? The
best investment managers nor-

mally prefer to work for the
leading fund management
groups, rather than a firm of
accountants.
The accountants' strongest

marketing point is that they
are independent intermediaries
- a shrinking breed - and
thus should offer be able to
offer unbiased and “best”
advice. But there is a danger
that, in seeking to offer a wider
service, some accountants are
spreading their net too wide.
Choosing an accountant is a

little like selecting a restau-
rant you pay for the dishes
that you want and can afford.

The big groups may have more
resources and in-house exper-
tise, although small firms — if

they are not overstretched -
tend to be more likely to pro-

vide a better personal service.

But beware of accountants
who are prepared to cut cor-

ners. The Revenue is believed
to have a black list of “dodgy”
accountants whose clients’

accounts are scrutinised with
special attention.

SOMETIMES, you wonder if

unit trust -groups Jive in: the
real world. Their reactkm to a
steep decline in sales after the
stock market crash in October
1987 was to posh np ' both the
initial Cor front-load) charge,
imposed when buying units,
and the annual managgiinant

fee.

The justification, for .this

extraordinary reaction to fell-

ing demand was that the new
regulations under the Finan-
cial Services Act (FSA) stopped
the groups from making “tod-
den” profits, so they had to be
taken instead from investors.

Many groups have raised their

initial charge from 5 to 6 per
cent, and the annual manage-
ment from 1 to L5 per cent off

the fluid’s virtue. :
A-

Those that have raised their

charges maybe feeling rather
vulnerable now that the unit
trust market teadet, M&G, baa
declared toatl^ is not going to
do likewise.

That is not strictly true
because M&G, like most other
groups, is planning to transfer
the trustee and registrars’ fees
to the fund, instead'of paying
them itself. But the -group —
which is holding a series off

unitholders’ meetings-., tp
approve changes in the trust

deeds needed to comply with
the FSA - has pledged not to

seek any increase in the maxi-
mum initial charge, which will

remain at 5 per cent, nor to
raise to*8 maximum permitted
annpai management; fee fijan

its .present 1 per cent In feet,

the gtonupl charge for somenf
the Income fees is only 0.75 per
cent, but the group received
approval last year to ndse fids

to l per cent if it wished.
Tiro Miller, who moved from

Framlihgton. last year to.

become group marketing direc-

tor at M&G, said the policy
decision not to increase
charges was based on several
factors. One was that a. rise

was not needed since M&G had
not relied on hidden profits
from roundmg up and.’uoxr’
management. Unnecessary
increases in charges would
only degrade the performance
of the funds. :

In addition, M&G was con*
scLous that, under the new
“best advice” principle, the
level of charges would have to
be taken into consideration, as
well as the performance track
record, when intermediaries'
made recommendations to ch-
eats. Miller said the group

' expected that its strong perfbr*
c Tnance^record, in? conjunction
with the positive derision"'to
keep charges down, would help
to boost fts market share.
M&G is .already the biggest

single nrrH- trust group, with
funds under management total-

' ling more than E3.ST bn and
some 470,000 unitholders. But
this is only abbixt 9 per cent of
the total

,
business and there

are around 150 other unit trust
groups,iso there obviously
room for expansion if MAG
uses its economy of scale -to

pressurise, its rivals.

Many groups have'been hav-
ing a rough time since .the
crash, with sales at a Jew ebb
and costs rising because - off the
FSA. Thoee-'groaps that. relied

<fir the- “hidden?* profitsrto
boost fhefr ’tevetofe'iftv&beeil

W3&
MAG’s Tim KliHer

that thO; proposed
thb GY group is only the
of many in the pipeline. ; . .

In feet, the pricing of. unit
trusts has changed radically
since toe new rules and regula-

tions became effective- from
July 1 last year.
Terence Morgan, managing

director of Wessex Asset Man-
agemraiL noted in a letter to

the FT this, week that many
groups were quoting- bid (see-

ing) prices that were identical

with the cancellation price —

.

the -'towest possible bid price.

This is a strange situation in a
bodming stock market; since

the cancellation price is sup-

posed to bp used only when
thenrare many-imore-imitrselL

'

ers than buyers. . .
•

-*. - .* - ?
Birt under the new formula

laid down by the Securities

and Investment Board, there is

much less room for manoeuvre
than before. The maximum
permitted gap, or spread,
between the bid and offer (buy-

ing) price 'has been cut back
from .the .previous figure of
around 13 per cent.

The disappearance of round-

ing, instrument duty, -reduced
dealing costs and tower stamp
duty have combined to-shrink
the gap between the minimum
price at which units can be cre-

ated and the cancellation price,

in spate- of some grouBSfhftipg
their initial' charges. There is,

therefore, often not much room
toft above toe rock-bottom can-
cellation price.

As a result, some groups -
Fidelity, for example - have
quite narrow spreads bared an
the cancellation price,.. even
though they are not on a bid

basisT Using a full spread in
this way means the prices
reflect only movements in the
market; not a decision by toe
group to switch from a bid to
an offer basis.that exaggerated
losses previously:

'

"

' Spreads dOvary widely, hefw-

CVer^aepending.on 7tha ,
policy

of toe ^xjup.^fodJtoe upderlyf
ipg securities in which tfccfeais.

Funds may *bive 'a
J
wider

spread because the underlying
holdings, such as small com-
pany stocks, have a broader

abetween their buying and
ig market prices.

The initial charge is only one
fectar in the equation. Even
trusts with no front load -
like the Prestige Portfolio from
Royal Trust, and the Lazard
funds '-7 . do have varying
spreads according to toe mar-
kets in which they operate
Nevertheless, .M&G‘s decision
to keep Its initial and annual
management charges
unchanged is going to put pres-

sure on its rivals with higier
charges and hjgtey costs..

7 7 John Edwards

Discount

offered
A DISCOUNT of Z per cent is

being offered by Save & Pros-
per on investments of more
than £1J)00 in its UK Smaller
Companies Growth and Income
funds. But the offer will
remain open only until the end
of February.
These, are two of SAP’s bet-

ter-performing unit’ "trusts:
According to Mkrropal figures,
the Growth fund was toe top
performer in .toe year to Janu-
ary -.2 out of 187 UK growth
funds,' toe Income ftVtiH

was 11th out of 113 In its class.

J. E.

John Edwards on a cheaper type of mortgage

Now it’s ECU loans
THE ECU (European Currency
Unit) mortgage has arrived.
This week, two companies
announced they were planning
to offer home Ioann denomi-
nated in the European Com-
munity's “basket” currency.
The attraction, as with for-

eign currency loans, is that
you can borrow in ECUs at a
lower interest rate - now
around 3 to 4 per emit below
sterling mortgages. But the
risk from exchange rate fluc-

tuations is reduced because
toe ECU Is a controlled, artifi-

cial currency that includes
storting in its composition.
Member countries of the

European Monetary System
are obliged to restrict their
own currency, fluctuations
within the ECU so, if the value
of sterling does fell, it would
be reflected-inr'the ECU’s
value.
John .Charcol, aspeeialist

mortgage advisers which, has
been leading the way in for-

eign currency mortgages, says
the ECU toon is one step for-

ward in reducing risk. How-
ever, Charcol warns that it is

strictly for those who are
sophisticated financially.
The San Paolo Bank of

Turin also said it would offer
ECU home loans through its

London branch. It has been
arranging ECU mortgages for

its Ttafian customers for more
«u»n three years and is one of

small group of official mar-
ket-makers in the UK selected
by the Bank of England for the
ECU-denominated Treasury
trill programme.
Meanwhile, for those who

prefer to stick by sterling-

based mortgages. Alliance and
Leicester Building Society has
reduced the rate on its two-
year fixed-rate mortgage from
1235 to 123 per cent while
Abbey National baa launched
three new low-start xnort-~

gages.
Abbey’s Flexible term mort-

gage lowers toe interest rate
by extending the period of
repayment. With the low-start
endowment mortgage, toe pay-

ments are cut by 20 per cent
during the first year and then
rise in 20 par cent steps over
the next five years.

The two-year payment mort-
gage option allows you to pay
reduced amounts in the first

two years as result of being
liable for interest on the loan
only and not having to take
out a covering endowment pol-
icy during tote period. At the
end of two years, yon can then
choose the type of mortgage
you want
National Home Loans is

offering a mortgage where
payments are reduced by 3 per
cent of the normal amount for

the first three years. The
unpaid interest is deferred and
added to the balance of the
loan at the mid of the period.

STEWART IVORY Unit Trusts

DOUBLING
THE SIZE OF
THE BRITISH

FUND

The manager of our British Fund has been

called ‘a little eccentric’ in his management style.

Maybe he is, considering the fund’s rather

eccentric results; in the last year the number

of investors grew by 69% and the Fund grew

from £13.5 million to £24-.9 million*.

And over the last 5 years the fimefc income

has grown at a compound annual rate of 20.9%

per year

So, if you’d like to know more about our

Unit Trusts please phone or write to: Stewart

Ivory Unit Trust Managers, 45 Charlotte Square,

Edinburgh EH2 4HW Tel 031-226 3271.

The value of units may fluctuate and past

performance is not necessarily a guide to their

future performance.

S T E WA R T
We aren't b

IVORY
Bur we're careful

MeatemflMHOiaJ LAtil HO, * Figures forIJwl9S8 to 1 Jut 1959.

Filling a gap . . .

UNKING the repayment of a
mortgage with a unit trust
savings scheme Is nothing
new. However, Mercury Fund
Managers thinks it hag come
up with an original plan which
is more flexible and cost-effec-

tive than the usual unit-linked

endowment mortgage.

Under the plan, you fe»k«> out
a' normal -interest-only mort-
gage loan with the Bank of
Scotland. You also start a Mer-
cury savings plan, investing in
your choice of the group's 16
unit trusts. The size of the
monthly payments are based
on what you need to put In to
pay back the mortgage loan at

the end of the agreed period,
assuming a 7 per cent annual
growth in the value of your
unit trusts.

After three years, if your
unit trust investment is doing
well you can withdraw the dif-

ference between the value of
the rarrit trusts and the 7 per
cent projection rate. Any
excess money withdrawn can
be used to repay part of the
mortgage loan, or for any other
purpose. If the unit trust funds
are not keeping up with the 7
per cent projected increase,
you face the prospect of having
to put up more money, so there
is more risk involved than

with a guaranteed with-profits

endowment policy.

Unlike unit-linked insurance
funds, unit trust managers do
not have to make allowance for

capital gains tax and should,
therefore, perform better. But
thi s means that the investor is

freed with the problem of CGT
liability. Mercury suggests you
can overcome this problem by
reducing your liability on any
profits realised by regular “bed
and breakfast” transactions —
selling one day and buying
back the next - and thus
Hiring up your allowance.
There is no initial arrange-

ment fee. All you pay is the
standard Mercury unit trust
charges - 5 per cent initial

plus L5 per cent annually. A 1

per cent bonus allocation of

units will be given throughout
the life of the plan. Mercury
risrimn that this is a great deal
cheaper than normal endow-
ment policies, in which inter-

mediaries receive much larger
commissions up-front in toe
initial stages. However, endow-
ment policies do include insur-

ance COVET, and ton Rank of

Scotland insists on separate
Ufa assurance being taken out
as a condition of the mortgage
loan part of the package.

J. E

RUBBER bridge provides both
my hands today. We start with
a very simple heart contract -
here is Blind Man’s Buff:

N -

A7
f K64

' A U7 5 3
*AJ6W £

$
K
&3° 83 £ j 942

ft 8
3

' 09 2-
*KQ 9 + 10 8 543

S . ..

*65
A J987 2
K 64

*72
With both sides vulnerable.

North dealt and Ud one dia-
mond. South replied with one

.

heart, West came in with one
spade. North raised to two
hearts, and South’s jump-to
four hearts brought the auc-
tion to a close.

West opened with toe spade
king, taken by dummy's ace.
The declarer cashed the heart
king and continued with the
four. When East showed out.
South won with his ace and

considered the position- There
was one loser in each suit
unless the diamond finesse

wwfted. so.hecashedJilsMng
and finessed dummy's knave.

' East won with toe queen and
returned the two of spades.

West made one trick in that

suit, then switched to-toe dub
Wng- Winning with' dummy's
ace. toe,declarer played the ace

of diamonds, hut West ruffed

this at once and cashed the

club queen to put the contract

down, .

A dreadful exhibition fey

South. After winning the third

trick-with his ace of hearts, he

should cash the diamond king;

cross to toe ace and concede a
trick to the queen. East leads a
spade as before but, when West
leads his king of dubs, the

declarer wins with dummy's
,

- aceand plays the knave of dia- :

moods, on which he discards

Ms remaining club.

. . .West will ruto but that is the

last trick for the defence. By
tiie simple avoidance of the

'

diamond finesse, declarer saves

a vital tempo, which enables
hhi* to. discard'one club and

Bridge
render West’s ruff harmless.

In this slam, we study Spare
a Dime:

the response of five diamonds,
said five no-trumps. Learning
from toe response of six dia-

monds that North had only (me
king, South bid six hearts

all

m

$

N
AK862
943

* 65
* 762

1W E
* 10 3 4 Q J 7 5

* 7 6 *82
4QJ9743 * 10 82
*K93 *11043

s
*94
* A K Q J 10 5

* A K
* A Q S

South dealt at game to

North-South and opened with
two clubs. When North gave a
positive response of two
spades. South jumped to four

hearts, announcing a solid suit
and setting the trumps.
North said four spades.

South trotted out the Black-

wood four no-trumps and, after

Winning West's diamond
queen with his ace, declarer
drew two rounds of trumps
with ace and king and was for-

tunate to find them breaking
2-2. He cashed the two spade
honours in dummy and ruffed

a low spade. West showing out
Crossing to the nine of

hearts, Smith returned a dub
and finessed his queen. West
won; South had to lose another
dub and went one down.
Having the good fortune to

possess an entry to dummy in
tfu* rtinp at hearts, the declarer

should have taken ad*

of it Instead of being mean,
should have allowed the
nents to make one spade
At trick four, he should lead

the nine of spadesand playlow
from dummy, even ifWest cov-

ers with the 10. East wins and
switches to a dob but South
takes with his ace, crosses to

the spade king, ruffe a spade In

hand, enters dummy via the
nine of hearts, and cashes
eight and ace of spades to land
the slam.

E. P. C. Cotter
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SOMETHIXG DIFFEREXT

An opportunity to invest in modern,
‘high tech’ underwater support ships

DivesHWSPLC
Offer for subscription of nqp to£5 million nnder die Business Expansion Scheme.
Minimum subscription of£2.2 5m ALREADYREACHED
Sponsored by Minster TrustLimited

Assets. Specialist underwater support ships - an
investment solidly backed by assets.

Price First ship purchased at a fraction of the cost

ofbuilding the equivalent new vessels.

Itadag. Demand for underwater engineering and
maintenance growing in the aftermath of recent

events in the North Sea.

Management. A team exceptionally experienced
in shipping, diving and underwater engineering.

The Founders’ and family Interests investment in

the Company -£410,000.
The Company is already operating
The first ship, the “EASTERN INSTALLER”,
already delivered
Single repayment, unsecured loans available

to investors
] fry Mlostcr Thm

.XSppcri

Please send me a copy of the Divcships PLC Prospectus

NAME:

ADOBESS:

TELEPHONE:

10 .05% ^ 14 .04% •C.KOSS v :

tQl.l V AI.I A'T ' •”

CAR

OOAAB One Month Notice Account Offers:

• Extra high interest calculated daily, credited monthly
• No penalties for withdrawals when one month's notice is given
• Immediate access may be permitted
• Minimum initial deposit only £2,001

• No bank charges

For an explanatory brochure please telephone David Carroll on 01-629 6S02,

or FREEPOST the coupon below.

AAB-ASied AnbBankisaneKablichcd Brittah Bonk.wcognlafdManAiilliorifled Inatatutukm under Ihc BankingAd 1987. with itsHwd

OlBce talhtfC3tyaodtiBnmch in ibeVVew End <rf London. TbfshnrchoVljiigof AABIndutJesnma iorUK Qenring Bank.

-Hatescorrect at the bmeofgoing wpcos. m®h rate oftamest pnid onbalanceso(CJHl and mr- Intaest ts ensUied monthly. N«
CompoundAraud Itawb 10.<3%. GrouCAK Rue is13-92%.

Tos The Manager, High Interest Accounts, AAB FREEPOST 16, London W1E 8HJ
Please send me details of the One Month Notice Account

Name .

Address.

iV Tick if non-UK resident

Our branch situated at 131-132 Park Lane, London W1Y 3AD.

FT ll/t/89



FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Are you unsure

about making a

BES Investment?
^5c talk to hundreds of enquirers each week and h is dear that many are unsure of the way BESwwks

and how they can obtain income tax relief at up ro *10% by investing in residential property companies.

Hnwwe can heip
£miffions^

1) Vfe hare prepared our ‘BES and Assured Tenancy’ Information fecks, which

explain the basic information you need ro know. w
2) TO: hare produced The Second Johnson Fry ResktennaJ Property BES, which in

one document provides an outstanding rang: of investment chokes, including 80

the immensely popular SCAT Companies, financed by 100% loans with tax relief

on the interest.
~ 7D

Choose from seven Regional Companies, North/Sourh Sheltered Housing -60
Companies and SCAT Companies.

Are all BES's linked to property companies?
50

No. TO; can offer you an investment in Edinburgh Tankers pic, a £10 million -40

shipping company

Or invest in our FAST FUND, a spread of up to eight companies each already funded
§||

by us for £500,000 and now needing further money for expansion. ® -20 mafioi

Who are we?

Johnson Fry are market leaders in BES. Follow our

barometer week by wek and see how we do. Over £29

million this year so Ear and rising.

IFYOUWANTTO REDUCE YOURTAX BILL
YOU REALLY MUST ASK US FOR DETAILS.

|
Please send me The SecondJohnson Fry Residential Property BES 1

! details of: and the 'BES and Assured Tenancy* leaflet Q.
1 Edinburgh Tankers pk Ql
. The Johnson Fry EAST FUND .

BES ft
LTAX YEAR

88/89 A

Address.

TeL No. (Bus.)

.

.
Ifostcode,

,
(Home) _

JOHNSON FRY
Corporate Finance Limited

20 Regan Sneer, London SW1Y 4PZ

Telephone: 01-32 1 0220
24 hours

Hn Khmcana* a not an unorion id mtacribe far doits. Appfiamom » m«eB u Tbe Second Johnson Fre RcriddltU Fropcny BES Sdrae w31

aalr be accepted on da bub of the Manoraidum dacnbms ifab Scheme *nd the appSacna Conn concuneddiae^IiiwnmnidKSdiaw a>ar int

be mnal&uJ medium or ihorNwm Imotiacnt Ttar i« no rccopwcd market fix shares subscribed far under che Scheme. Bocfa property *jioo and tbe

cncii income from property roj, fluouatt fafepeeme innon vnfl be*Mscd to cornu* den profasnoJ xdnmprtxafKrKsaaeora dxSdtaae.

Thu ajmtiwmnrtomn approved by an notarised person under die Ftnanaal Senrica Acr 1986.

WHO IS THERE LEFT
TO TAKE YOUR

PORTFOLIO SERIOUSLY?
As a private investor your portfolio deserves serious attention. Some
brokers, however, wouldn't be the slightest bit interested.

At Fleming Montagu Stanley, though, you are assured of receiving the

highest level of personal attention because we deal only with private

clients.

We are part of Flemings, one of Britain's largest investment houses,

currently with over £17 billion under management And with more than a

century of investment expertise, we are more than familiar with the needs

of private clients.

As a client you would be invited to meet your Portfolio Manager. With

our own research team and Personal Financial Planning Department, we
can advise you on all aspects ofyour portfolio.

All of which proves we take private clients very seriously.

So if you are looking for a Portfolio Manager, or are reconsidering

your existing arrangements, talk to us.

For more details, telephone - ^ T/^>O
or write to: Richard Mosley i-J I |h (\/| I fVI ( TV
Fleming Montagu Stanley Limited, JL 8 ,d I dJLVAAx\VJ
3 1 Sun Street, London EC2M 2QR A MewbBr orXhe securities Association
Telephone: 01-377 9242. and the International Slock Exchange.

SATELLITE
BROADCASTING

The February Issue of MONEY OBSERVER
provides a new ranking ot Britain’s top 100
companies. This Is of vital assistance in guiding

you to those which are on the way up and those

which are losing ground.

Tire February Issue of MONEY OBSERVER also

provides a complete performance analysis of how
every listed UK share got on in 1988. and guides

you through all the mainstream Investment

opportunttles,plus other more eeoterlc investments

like AMs dank; cars and Investing in coins.

This bumper 124-page issue also examines the best Investments designed

to Insure s happy retirement and spotlights the unit trust and investment
trust groups that era deserving of MONEY OBSERVER’S coveted annual

MA\|LV McJlEY observer is now available at all

Iflwl 1 Ij 1 leading newsagents lor £1SS.

rt-pCliT1UbLiU O' ***/ not have Britain’s leading investment
rirfcVIJt monthly magazine deHvered to your home or

office every month? An annual subscription Is £24.50 (£34.50 oversees).

The Financial Times
proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on
14th March 1989

To:- Money Observer On&scrtpBans, 190-128 Lavender Avmw.Mnefumt,
Surrey Cft4 3HP.

PImm taka out a subscription tar me to atari with the February issue.

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact;

NeriDe Woodcock
on 01-24S-8000 ext 3365

or write to him at:

I enclose a cheque tor E. made out to MontyOsanw.

(BLOCK LEnena PLEASE)

Address

Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUUH l MHINIII MIwVxH*

Brighter future beckons for unitholders, reports Headier Fannbrougb

Ailing Allied acts to turn the tii

TBE PAST few years have not

been too good for a number of

Allied Dunbar’s funds. On a
three- and five-year view, the

performance of many funds Is

disappointing. But there are
signs that tbe tide may be
turning In favour of Allied and
its unitholders.

Across the group, the early

part of last year was rather
embarrassing, as investment
director Hugh Jenkins is will-

ing to admit Having been cau-
tious of the market from Janu-
ary to July last year, the
group, as Jenkins says, "looked
dummies.'’ After that how-
ever, high liquidity (one third

in cash and bonds) has paid
off.

In nervous stock markets
like today’s, income funds are
a good place to put money. But
Allied's past reputation as a
strong house for income funds
has gone a little awry recently.

A fairly high proportion of
Allied’s money goes into its

three income fhnds: High Yield
(£148m), Equity Income
(£268m) and High Income
(£287m). Their recent perfor-

mance record is, admits Jen-

kins, “middle of the road.”
High Yield was 79th out of 118

income funds in the UK over
1988. while Equity Income was
92nd and High Income 90th.

Allied’s distribution record Is

good - and this is what people
are supposed to care about
when they buy income funds.
But the high distribution
record has proved increasingly
HiFRrnit to sustain the tar-

get returns were set at such a
high level that it was almost
impossible to provide good cap-

ital performance. High Yield
promised to return 50 per cent
above the FTA-A11 Share index.
Equity Income 37.5 per cent
and High Income 25 per cent.

As Jenkins says: “It’s produ-
cing a hurdle for yourself white
the media, quite rightly, have
tended to focus on perfor-

mance. But we want to make
sure that we provide capital
growth which is at least as
good as the FTA-A11 Share
Index whereas, at least previ-

ously, we might have empha-
sised Income more." The
income hurdles have now been
removed and unitholders this

year shoald be able to expect

income growth of about 8 per
cent upwards.
Among Allied's UK general

and growth trusts, the out-

standing performance has
come from the Asset Value
trust (known before its

relaunch three years ago as the
First trust). The Idea — simple
and well-timed - is to find
companies with market capital-

isation at a sizeable discount to
asset value.

The fund's performance has
been helped by a buoyant take-
over climate for most of its his-

tory since the re-launch. Asset
Value, which is managed by
Nicholas Roach, was third out
of 187 in the UK General

ALUBD DUNBAR'S PBRFORMANCK
Ranking in each
sector

Year 1 3 Years 5 Yeats

£1DO invested

in Jan.*M

UK General
Asset value
Balanced
Growth & Income
UK Growth
Accumulator
Capital .

Overseas Earnings
Recovery
Second Smaller Companies
Smaller Companies
UK special situations

UK Equity income
Equity Income • ••

FBgh income-' .

High yield .

GIH & Fixed Income
Convertible & Gilts

Government sees.
Commodity a Energy
Metals, Minerals,Resource4
International Growth

.

International
Technology
North America
American Special Slftlorw
Securities of America
Europe
European Growth
Far East
Pacific

Japan
International Income
American Income

3 . 8 4 76 2 .
~ » £302.6

60 81 69.

.

75 53 86- £1&8
64 81 66 76- 56 66 £194.1

142 187 119 132 80 96 . E17&3
118 187 122 132. 93 - : 96 £107.5

67 1817 101 ' 132 73 . 96
'

£189-9

151 187 69 •132 31 - 96 £237.3

186 187 ll5 132 92 '--96 -

163 187 61 132 39 *• 96 £1963
48 187 100 132 59 96 £2107

92 118 68 89 45'
. 82

r

. ,
£2433 ‘

.!

*

90 - -118. •. 83 so -•••-• 34. - '62 •' £2333
7® Its ;

:7S
_

89
'

80 82 £2113
~

49 50 35
:

42 31 34 £1303
17 50 23 42 26 34 £13Z7

8 29 7 25' • : 5 18 £1113

77 151 29 92 26 69 £168.1

HO- 151 81 92 60 68 cioati

28 its - , 30 . 8/ 12 55 £1253
107 116 39 87 10 .as £1263

94 99 'r .

48 78 18 51 12 28 £1693
27 69 17 50 14 -• --25.,. £257.7.

.
-.

19 •. 61 28 - 30
•:

: _

time to fill a gap in Cur prod-

uct rang*" :

:

,

'
’ :r

However, Allied's fund was
launched at the top of the mar-

.

jjet, some time after many of ;

Rs. competitors, andhas done:
comparatively badly for a new;
ftnwr (most hew funds tend to

do. Very wefi because they ate
.

unburdened by past years
1

mis*

'

tflfawoY it came 85th out of 99
over 1968. although figures fwv
the second half of the year sug-

gest performance was picking

up welL.

Sto much for past perfor-

mance.. But why should the 1

group’s record overall
improve? 'Well, thdre have been

- years and fcho catalyst for some
of these is'- Jenkins, who
became investment director in

1986. He was headhunted by
Allied Dunbar from the Heron
Financial Corporation in the

US, where he Was chief execu-

tive nfRrgr for Just under two
years. Before that, he was chief

executive of the Coal Board
ffetasloxl.Fuhd-

Source*: Opal StaMWfca.

growth sector for the year to

January 1, 1989. according to
figures from MicropaL

After Asset Value, the best
performer over a one-year
period is the UK Special Situa-

tions trust, which was 48th out
of a sector of 187 on a one-year
view. Overseas Earnings,
which was 64th, tends to per-

form well when the pound is

weak 8s it invests in compa-
nies that earn more than 50 per
cent of revenues from foreign
operations.
However, the performance of

other UK funds is less good.
Balanced and Growth and
Income rank 60th and 64th out
of 81 similar trusts over one
year. It is also difficult for
investors to distinguish
between the two as both are
designed to provide long-term
capital growth and a growing

.

income. This is not an exciting
formula, but that stili does not
explain why performance is so
disappointing over the “long”
term of three and five years
(see table).

Allied has decided, however, -

that the costs and problems
involved in merging Growth
and Income with Balanced are
so immense that ft would be'
impracticable to do so. The
same apphes to the UK growth
trusts. Capital aid Accumula-
tor. One would expect perfor-

mance to be simflar, but Capi-
tal did better ova: 1988. Before
that, Accumulator was the bet-

ter performer, but both have
been in the lower third a£ their

sectors for same time.
The Recovery trust has fared

better. On athree-year view, it

was 69th out of 132. On a half-

year view from July 1988, it

was 25th out of 207, correcting

a poor' first half which ranked
it 151st out of 187 growth funds
over 1988.

In 1988, Smaller Companies
had rather a disappointing
year. An investment of £100 at
the start of the year would
have shrunk a little to £95,
white £100 invested in the Sec-,

ond . Smaller would have
become even less (£83). This
was the 14th-woret performer

nies’ team from two to fivifc,

enabling .managers and ana-
lysts to follow those companies .

more closely.

Readers may notice from the
table that the Government
Securities fund performed
much better than the Convert-
ible and Gilt fund over 1988.

This, explains manager John
Sharmant is because 80 pet
cent of the latter is Invested in
equity convertibles so the Gov-
ernment Securities trust , tends
to perform much britet when
equities are depressed.

Jenkins is the first main
board director with responsibil-

ity: for investment - a reflec-

-tida-on the poor cousin status

of '.&£ investment .
division in

relation to the rest of the com-
pany’s life assurance business. .

. One of Jenkins' earliest

observations was that a num-
ber of fund managers had for

too much to do, both in terms

of. the amount of money they,

were managing and other
responsibilities, such as giving
talks to the sates'force and ilhi-

thoiders. His answer was to

make each manager’s job more
specialised and to step up
recruitment, with eight people

joining as analysts and manag-
ers over the past two years.

AIM
Funds under Management
Number of Unit Trusts

Number of Fund Managers
Number of Analysts
Average Age of Managers,

£2.4bn
25
17

5
33 years.

in the UK growth sector over
the year. The manager of-this

fund changed last year and it

was hit particularly badly by
one stock which had a bad
year. Ova: three years, Smaller
Companies ranks Gist and Sec-

ond Smafier. 115th out of 132

growth funds. .

- These funds have heen hand-
icapped badly by their big size

as they took a large amount of
life assurance money. This
makes it much harder to out-

perform, as it is difficult to
build up and deal in reasonable
sizes in smaller companies.
Allied has made some steps to

tackle these funds by reducing
the number of stocks held and
increasing the smaller compa-

JaNorth America, Allied has

three and five years. The
American Special Situations
trust was ranked 28th onl of
116 funds last year. Allied’s
Pacific fund was in the middle .

of fhfr range over 1968,. while
the Japanese -trust was 27th
out of 5fftei98» amMTth oorar
50 ovtir five,years.

Howard Goldring ' was
recriiifM from Midland Monta-
gue to bei joint director' of UK
equities with Nicholas Roach,
while Raymond Stokes came
from' Murray Johnstone to
become director of European
and international investments.
Nevertheless, the contribution
of Allied's original managers
should not be overlooked: after
all. Roach, the manager of the
best fund Asset Value, is one
at Allied’s Longest serving exec-

utives.

The European front has been
less happy for Allied Dunbar.
After a long period of delibera-

tion it was decided to launch a
Europeanunittrust in October
1986. It was, admits Jenkins,
“an unfortunate act of timing.
There was very strong demand
for. us to bring one in at the

After an initial study. Jen-
kins also concluded that many
of the funds held, too many
stocks and that managers
should concentrate on getting
to- know a smaller number of
companies. 'Managers have also
been relieved from giving talks
to unitholders and sales associ-

ates.

The problems are by no
means ovter for Allied Dunbar.
However, unitholders shoald
be reassured that positive and
firm action is being taken
which could push Allied nearer
to the top quartife.

1

Disaster for a guarantor
In 1984 I misguidedly agreed
to be a guarantor, with my
house as collateral, for £10,000
against somebody else’s bank/
business overdraft

I am now being pressured by
the bank involved to sell my
house in order to pay off this

debt As both my wife and
myself signed the relevant
deed, there seems little that X
can do to avoid this. I am not
is a position to repay by
instalments.
However, my daughter, 20,

and son, 17, have lived the
majority of their lives here
(over 17 years). Do they have
any right to block a forced
sale?

Your children have no right
to block a sale unless they
have a substantial share in the
ownership of the property; and,
even then, a sate is more likely
to be ordered than not.

(O Yes.
(D)' Apportionment would nor-
mally be set to ensure that
your wife has at least one-third
of the joint income but, in the
circumstances yotl describe, a-
haif might be nearer the murk.
It is likely that the capital
would be divided equally
between you.

Offer to

vacate

Grounds for

separation
On my retirement, I moved to
two adjoining cottages which
are completely modernised
and in the joint names of my
wife aid myself.
My wife refuses to join me

and leave a bungalow which is
in my name, the scale of which
would give us a comfortable
retirement
Our total income is £4300

per annnm and
,
as this is

insufficient to meet an the out-
goings, I have been obliged to
delve into capital for the past
18 months. Obviously, this
cannot continue indefinitely.

(A) Have L in your opinion,
grounds for a legal separation?
(B) If so, what proportion of
the income would the court
award to my wife? (C) Am 1
right In believing that after
two years of living apart, it is

possible to obtain a divorce?
(D) If so, how would the assets
and income be apportioned?
Yon would be wise to con-

sult a solicitor. However, the
position on the points you
raise are;

(A) You need no grounds: you
have only to live apart
(B) This depends oh a full
review of all your and her
financial resources.

Would you please advise on
the following query regarding
liability for capital gains tax.
A relative who is registered

as a secure tenant with a pri-

vate landlord has been offered
the sum at £15,000 to vacate
foe premises.
Her only income at present

is foe baric widow's pension
(state) and a monthly income
from an investment off £2,000
In income bonds (national
savings). Her age is 83.
L Would she be liable for capi-
tal gains tax on foe £15,000?
2. u this sum were passed over
to a relative towards foe cost
of providing her with shared
accommodation (part owner-
ship of a property), would the
recipient of foe £15,000 also be
liable for 'CGT?

1. No (by virtue of section
102 (1) of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979).

2. No (by virtue of the same
section), if you mean that the
relative who pays the £15,000
will be buying a share in. the
house In which the other rela-

tive is already living and has
always lived since baying it

notice to quit last April. The
.

tenants have stopped paying
rent altogether since June and
arrears are approaching
£1,000. My solicitor has writ-

tett'to them gAfag for arrears

and to give up the property,
which they have not done.
Tn foe standard shOrthold

lease there is a “proviso for
re-entry”! under landlords*
obligations which states that,

in case of nonpayment of rent,
the landlord may take posses-
sion of the premises.
However, my. solicitor, has

informed me that I. cannot,
take possession without court
action. I advised him to take
foe matter to court early last

September atthonghhe has not
yet done so.

Am I within my rights in
taking possession under these
circumstances? The delay is

costing me a great deal in lost

rent, rates etc. m any event,
the lease expired m Jane *88.

You are entitled to take pos-
session taxless the tenant pays
all the arrears and your costs;

but this must be done through
the courts, ie your local
County Court

No logml rmtpon*ihM)r can bm mccmptmd
by BMrflhaiMfaf Unto far KMramnran
to AM* eoftnnna. AUhtqtdrima wtitbm
annwratf by potr «a aoon aapoaitoJa.

of Taxes should queries
arise?
We do not want to create

truste, nor carter into school
trusts. Is it simply sufficient
fte' foe -parents to show, the
source, of the monies, if so
requested and wlllrfoey have
to “prove”iiow they have used
any iff the monies ft the bene-
fit of the chad?

What you propose is satis-

factory from foe point of view
of reducing HaWhty to inheri-
tance tax by raring your annual
exemption-far capital gifts of
up to £SJW0, provided tetters
which accompany the gifts are
preserved for production to the
Inland Revenue if required.

However, the parents may
not have free .access to their
children’s accounts under the
general law. To enable that to
happen, it would be necessary
to create a trust under which
the parents (or some other reli-
able adults) hold the funds on
trust for the minor child or
children when (s)he or they
«nae of age. Then, the provi-
rions of sections 31 and 82 of
.the Trustee Act 1925 enable
funds to be applied for the ben-
rift of tbe benriidaries even
before they attain a vested
interest.

Gifts to a
grandchild

• You muKhane raid of rite

• Schemes. Auufcd tenancy achates

Overdue

rental
1 own a terraced property
which is Irion rent via a after-

thoid lease at £108 per calen-

dar month fine), with a tease

for one year from June 1988,

renewed for one year in June
•87.

Last year the tenants began
to gri behind with their rent,

and I served them with a

Our first grandchild was born
on April 20, 1988, just altar
the Chancellor withdrew foe
benefits of covenants for
income tax purposes.
My wife and I would like to

givie, from to wpWai
sums (not more than £2,000 at
anv time) so that foe funds
will be able to provide for
“special" expenses as she
grows up and could eventually
be of help in education.

Also, from time to time,
other relatives are giving/will
give sums of money to the
child. It is proposed to put
these sums into ah account
paying tatereft gross. It win
be the child’s money bat we
want the jwrehfe tffbe able to
use' ft, at their discretion, on;
behalf of foe; child. 'Hie par-
ents will not be potting any of
their money into the account.
How does one do this so that

foe interest is treated (rightly)

as the child’s income, and how
does one satisfy HM Inspector

Aoosefrorti, cfondirtgonAc right
oric foeyour ilrtda ted Aefealmas
you h*»can/ri rijk,c*tvbea~ .

nbmrfidiVfecmi gridejaa -

^CwnidtdieBESExperts

best afiierng available for you.

«3»ott containing our
neoatmendanoex,and details of
bow to proceed.
" No charge,no obGgatkm
Our report and tbe advice you

wiD receive is completely free,
whetfaeryou decide to proceed or
not. And yuimrr asmred that
no salesmen willcalL

Whether you age urwaung

is a foByattrinristil ferii q£
i™leptadagfirianraiad*iieti.--
apeaa£sm£imhefield dfBES

on yeaiiofenxncncc end sound

.
-GoB^U^tediM«Siairijte

or zaujmimcan prevent aMjUHMIlliaitbecoming a rqifinp

experience. Simply complete tbe
"

ooopopbdow arid send «romar
tbe addressshown. Alternatively
phone ns on0892 515616 (office
boors only). You wfll be sent, by
w*»ra of posi* an ambnarorv nek

e®b£feycT

IliiriTfi ywTraimrwwiianMnriliwncn
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Building societies

are offering an .

-

ever-wideir range.of

products, they
.

compete the :

'

banks. Last year, savings^poureti in

and mortgage lending- Was a
recbrd. But the1988 profij|fjgurgs

-

are unlikefy torpe^malcfiil ttffe
”

year, writes David Barchard
~

on all
BRITAIN'S building society;,
industry enjoyed its. best ever'
year inise&In the wakeofthe
October 1987 stock market-
crash, savings poured into the
societies, at an unprecedented
rate.. By the year end,, net
receipts were'80 per cent above’
the 1987 level at £L3.6hn.
On the other side of their

traditional business, mortgage

-

tending
, things were flourish-

ing too. Lending rose by 40 per

'

cent to a record £49.4hn. More
important stUU' the societies
te^dned their dominant share
of the market At' the end of
1987, they bad a market share
of only 48 per cent.. A year

:

later, the figure was 60 per
cent and Hiring.

,. . ..

changes
ing society divmslfication con-

.

tinned apace with societies
offering a wider range ofbank-
ing and housing products.
For the first tins®, bnfldtog

•’

societies became significant
players in such varied markets
as cheque-book current
accounts, credit cards, estate
agencies, personal loans, tosnr-
ance and- pensions. The num-
ber of societies offering these
services is steadily growing.
The mortgage market has

been transformed, too. Instead •

of offering a single, type of _

mortgage at a single rate,
building societies now offer a

WEEKEND FT VII

Societies are diversifying to

tackle the retail market

As bank-like

as possible

wide variety of dUferntt kinds -

’of mortgage, tailored^to the
: needs of partfmdar sections of

-

the market.
Eariy to 1968, the Review of

Schedule 8 cf the 1986 Bunding
Societies Actgreatly enlarged
the scope forrarther diversifi-
cation and removed ‘most - of
the rematotog wiinkfes to the
Act I

•• !
'

This jrictur^ of aunpetitive
dynanrism-is- duly part df-.tire-

story. Few societies have for-

gotten (bat the fevcnralde emt
ditions of 1988 Came Raid on
the heels of the darkestyear in
their history when they were -

hard-pressed byfheir competi-
tors on boththeir savings and
their mortgage bustoesA •• v“-
They Are-'-aware dhXtTKJth r

market conditions and the
nature of the market to which
they derate are changing ve£y
rapidlyand that all societies
must consciously select their ,

options tor toe future in order
to be sure of long-term sur-
vivaL '.

The protected environment
and cartel-like arrangements
within which building societies
existed before the mid-1980s
have gone for ever and build-

ing socfetiestoustcompete hot
only with each other but with
banks and fmuri^TwmipnfM.

’

There are 115 bufidhig societ-

ies, rangtogirom Halifax(asset
sire £3Shn) and Abbey National

!

TVw headquarters of flit Hal(fax Building Society dominate tho Yorkshire town

Building
(asset stee £29bn) down to tire

- Londonderry Provident (asset
size £3.4m). The three largest
societies would rank among
the world’s top 100 banka.
- The same three societies
account tor about half the total
assets of the entire industry,
while the 65 smallest societies
have only 2JS per cent

Until the advent' of competi-
thXL'these difierences did not
matter very' much. Now the
way. forward for the largest
societies is clear. They must
.convert themselves into
all-round retail banks, using
their existing, position to tire

market.as a base:
- The laigest half-dozen societ-

ies have thus become steadily
more bank-Hke. By tire end of
this year.thefbur biggest will
all offer their customers
cheque accounts. Most will
also offer credit cards.

To compete in the open
financial markets of the 1990s,
they are also having to
advance into new lines of busi-
ness. TTallftav, Abbey National
and Nationwide Anglia are all

spending large amounts of cap-
itol to bufidfog up networks of
estate agency business.
This is a conscious response

to earlier moves by large insur-
ance companies. Estate agen-
cies are seen as a prime chan-
nel through winch to sell not
only mortgages but also insur-
ance and other financial ser-

vices.

By the early 1990s, the three
largest societies should possess
estate agency chains of
between 8Q0 and 1^000 branches
each. However, diversification
on this scale exposes another
weakness of tire industry: lade
of capitaL
In the mid-1980s, before the

present Act came into force,

building societies were con-
strained by legal limits on
diversification into new busi-
ness, restrictions ou raising
funds on tire wholesale mar-
kets and by lack of capitaL
The Act has removed most of

the limitations on their pow-
ers, so long as they do not
stray from personal financial

services into the corporate sec-

tor. K now also allowB them to
raise up to 40 per cent of their
funding in the wholesale
money markets - though,
with sayings pouring in, this
facility is less urgently needed
by many anrfctteg than they
may have expected.
The Act has also given them

some powers to raise addi-
tional capital through subordi-
nated debt, a long-term form of
borrowing. A large amount,
£L25bn, has been raised in a
single year, about a quarter of
it going to Halifax alone.
The celling on subordinated

debt may be too low for some
societies to finance a pro-
gramme of broad diversifica-
tion. They then may have to
choose several options.
They can offer some retail

banking services (such as
credit cards) but not others
(such as cheque-books). They
can find cut-price ways of offer-

ing new services - for
instance by going into estate
agency or insurance business
by “coldstarting” entirely new
operations rather than trying

to acquire existing firms. Or
they can sell someone else’s
product to their customers
through an agency agreement
One society. Abbey National,

has decided to cut the Gordian
knot and ask its members to
allow it to convert itself into a
limited company. Members will
vote on a stock market flota-

tion in AprlL If they approve it

in a ballot in which 20 per cent
of members must participate.

Abbey National will probably
have a market capitalisation of

SZSbn and become one of the
top three hanks to the UK.
to spite of its apparent logic

in the market conditions of
1989, demutualisation has
proved a stormy and often
unpopular topic. Several societ-

ies, including Halifax, looked
at it in 1988 and - for the
moment - rejected it. The
industry's rate of growth last
year may have been high
among the factors making this
decision possible.
Only one society. National

and Provincial, admits to be
Continued on next page

JANUARY 1989 opened with a
signal victory for the building
societies over the banks when
the High Street banks made a
reluctant entry into the inter-

est-bearing current account
market.
They did so to head off a

challenge from Nationwide
Anglia's FlexAcconnt and the
Abbey National current
account which between them
had picked up 1.8m customers
in under two years. Woolwich
and Halifax - a shade belat-

edly - have also decided to
issue cheque-book current
accounts this year. So by the
end of 1989, the four Largest

societies will be offering their
own cheque-book products, and
customers of the next two larg-

est — Alliance & Leicester and
Leeds Permanent - will be
able to use Bank of Scotland
cheque-books.

Since the early 1980s, hanks
and building societies have
been moving further and fur-

ther into each other's tradi-
tional territories - and cus-
tomers have come to expect a
wider range of services from
both.

When Regency, the 35th larg-
est society by asset size, last

year polled its members about
the services they wanted, it

found that top of the list was a
cheque-book. Regency was able
to provide one under an agree-
ment with Barclays Bank.
Offering cheque-book ser-

vices is relatively easy for a
small society which can pro-
vide these and other services
through an agreement with an
outside specialist For a large
society it is highly expensive.

Halffax held back for many
months, deterred by the cost of
paper-based money transmis-
sion. Alliance & Leicester has
so for held out against issuing
a cheque-book on grounds of
cost. However Nationwide
Anglia, the first entrant to the
market, believes that it is now
approaching break-even point

“It is slightly difficult to cal-

culate,” says Mr Tim Melville

Ross, chief executive. “But at
around 1 .2m we should start to

make money on FlexAcconnt"
The millionth FlexAccount
customer signed on in mid-Jan-
uary.
Cheque-book services are the

most expensive banking ser-

vices provided by building soci-

eties. Many now also offer sal-

ary credit and standing orders.

Direct debit facilities are
rather less common.
On the lending side however,

all the top 20 societies now
offer secured loans and most
unsecured personal lending -
though this is very often done
through an agent Powers for
unsecured lending were
increased in the Schedule 6
Review of February last year
and societies' limits are being
increased to an absolute ceil-

ing of £10.000.

This is still a figure which
strikes many of them as too
low. Mr John Bayliss of Abbey
National points out that it is

“not large enough to provide a
decent bridging loan.”

Building societies are
increasingly well-equipped to
compete with banks in auto-
mated teller machine services.

The merger of Link and
Matrix, and Halifax's decision
to tie up its own network with
the rest of the industry means
that there will be over 3,000
building society cash maphimtg
available to their customers by
the end of the year.

Building societies enjoy one
singular asset in competing
with the banks. They are
recognised as being much more
friendly to the customer and it

is widely believed that they
provide a better services.

This has to be set against a
much smaller and poorer
branch network. Abbey
NationaL for example, has 677
branches compared with
around 2,100 for Midland or
Lloyds Bank. Most of the
branches are much smaller,
being designed In the days
when building societies were
two-product operations. Lines
of customers outside Halifax
and Abbey National branches
at peak hours are not uncom-

' Continued on next page
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WHAT ADVICE
A BUILDING SOCIETY

r>r

Want from a bank?
In today’s rapidly fluctuating market

place yon could be forgiven for believing that

'a^baxik and the Buflding Societies have little

to say to each other, such is the nature of

the competition.

But how "appearances can deceive. At

Midland Montagu, Building Societies have

been valued clients for over 20 years. We are

now one of the foremost arrangers and lead

managers of Building Society financings,

a position we have developed in the wake of

rapid-legislative and market changes.

The speed of these changes means that

Building Societies are now seeking access

to financial markets where they have not

formerly been represented. Understandably,

they waqt fo enlist hot only the best special-

ist advice but also to be able to utilise the

most comprehensive package of financial

services.

It maybe guidance on debt management

and capital structuring, asset portfolio

management, or mergers and incorporation

procedures, as well as our transaction

capabilities in Foreign Exchange and Money

Markets. Or possibly as Building Societies’

operations widen, they will wish to utilise

innovative ideas about the deployment of

capital resources.

Among our- achievements we can cite

the first index-linked bond for any Building

Society as well as being the leading arranger

of sterling syndicated loans.

make markets in all the leading

Building Society capital markets issues

and provide London’s most complete range

of treasury services. But we also recognise

that for our building society clients there is

no substitute for a well trained and experi-

enced finance team in the society

So when they recruit new staff to their

treasury operation, we invite them to attend

our special seminars and discussions on

the London financial markets. At these

meetings they will bear about all the latest

financial products, not to mention our highly

regarded and unique risk management

consultancy

If you’d like to meet us, give Martin

Jaskel, Treasury Sales Director,

a ring on 01-260 0178.

Midland Montagu Treasury Sales.
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BUILDING SOCIETIES started

1988 with a depressipgly low
share of 46 per cent of the
mortgage market By the end
of the year they had about 60
per cent of the market

“I would expect that during
the coming year, the societies

will push their market share
back up towards 65 per cent,”

says Mr Mark Boleat director-

general of the Building Societ-

ies Association. “Funding con-

ditions currently favour them,
with money flowing in strongly

from savers. The societies

should be able to go on offering

lower interest rates to attract

new business."
However. Mr Boleat points

out that if the Abbey National

flotation goes ahead, its share
of the mortgage market will no
longer be included in the build-

ing society totals.

Most societies were able to

report substantial upturns in

their mortgage business in

19S8. For instance, Birming-
ham Midshires boosted its

mortgage lending by 54 per
cent to £655m.
The picture of recovery in

1988 has to be offset against

the sharp downturn in the
market after July. “The year
finished on a very low note.”

says Mr Jim Birrell, chief exec-

utive of Halifax. New new com-
mitments in December 1988
were the lowest by the societ-

ies for almost two years at

£2.2bn, compared with a peak
of £5.5bn in the early summer.
One society reported pri-

vately that one of its London
branches was processing only
four mortgages a month in
January 1989 compared with
100 during the height of the
housing boom. However sev-
eral societies believe that this
sluggishness is partly seasonal.

“We are finding that the mort-
gage market is already show-
ing signs of picking up again,"

Mr Tim Melville Ross, chief
executive of Nationwide Ang-
lia, reports after a visit to the
society’s branches in London.
However the market - has

High interest rates and dearer houses are among the spurs to innovation

Mortgage market comes back home
Savings and mortgage business

undoubtedly undergone a sea
change with important
long-term consequences for the
societies’ new and existing
business.
One problem is a possible

spate of arrears and defaults

on existing mortgages. For sev-

eral years building societies

have been reporting a steady

fall in the number of members
with mortgage difficulties and
arrears and repossession fig-

ures have run at very low lev-

els indeed.

That may be about to

change. Citizens Advice
Bureaux in London reported an
upturn In mortgage debt dur-

ing the last two months of

1988.
H
1 don't like to think what

1989 is going to bring.” says

one CAB worker.
Many societies make only an

annual adjustment in mort-
gage payments, so when
monthly payments are

adjusted in the first half of

1989, customers will find them-
selves not just paying at a rate

around 4 per cent higher than
a year ago, but also having to

pay off a backlog of interest

from the second half of 1989.

In the more competitive
mortgage markets of the late

1980s, building societies have
less scope for easing the bur-

den on home-buyers they
did in the early 1980s when
rates were last at comparable
levels. This injects a certain
fragility into the situation, for

a spate of sales by homeown-
ers trying to escape from high
mortgage payments could
make the market sag still fur-

ther in some areas.
However the building societ-

ies have responded inventively
to tighter markets. Huey axe
now copying their competitors
in the centralised lenders by
diversifying the mortgage

.

products they offer, a develop-
ment which also reflects the
more - elaborate computer
systems most erf them now pos-

Gne of the first changes has

been the recognition, that hold-

ers, of large mortgages are enti-

tled to a cheaper rate. Only a
year ago, some large societies

were searching their hearts to
see if there was not some fejua-.
tice in offering a cheap rate on
large mortgages. "

.

In the not very distant past,

building societies sometimes
charged more for large mort-

gages. Halifax’s Apex Mort-
gage, announced in the spring
of 1988 for mortgages above
£60,000. is typical or the new
cut-price large mortgages.

'

$kipton’s Premier mortgage,
for *«*”"«*, offers a rate 045
percentage points below the
normal rate on mortgages over
£90,000 until I9BL It is avail-

able on mortgages of £50,000-or
more, hot additional Insurance
is required for loans over 75
per cent of the house price.

Fixed rate mortgages began
to make their appearance
among the building societies in

the autumn with Abbey
National and Halifax leading
the way. Most fixed, rates- are

linked to endowment or pen-..

Sion policies.

Early in 1969. Woolwich was
offering & rate of 12l5 per cent
Until March 1991, While Skip-

ton.was offering £235 per cent

osar thrtd years. These offers

reflect the growing skH2s of
huiyung ~-aoetety treasuries -m
funding through complicated

series of interest rate swaps.
svipfon is also offering re-

mortgages under its fixed

remortgage scheme. Remort-
gages. are attractive to building

societies because in the past

they have been used by their

rivals »wnng the centralised

lenders to take customers
away from them. Some societ-

ies, notably Abbey National,

have launched schemes to

entice_customers by contribut-

ing to the. costs of a remort-

gage. .

“
•

Severaf societies, including
Halifax, are also offering low
start mortgages. Hie Woolwich
Starter Mortgage cuts total

monthly costs during the first

two years by around £43.32 by
offering a mortgage protection

.

plan instead of borrow-
ers take out an endowment pol-

icy and linked insurance. The
saving comes from a reduction
in insurance premiums.
Cheltenham & Gloucester

Bonus Mortgage offers to cut

monthly payments by splitting

the mortgage Into two parts*

The .first part is a repayment
or endowment mortgage of the

osual sort Tbe second part is a

loan with interest deferredfor

five years.

The society calculates that

on a £68,000 mortgage,M
which £10,000 is ft deferred
inan, pWyntMy payments ' dnr-

Lag the grace period will faff by

about £100.. ~ -
What happens after five

years? JIBfc this .time the bar-,

rower's salary should, ata ocaj-

servative. .estimate, have
increased sufficiently to enable

him easily to afford the higher
payments,* says the society.

Not all societies are happy
about fixed rates and some,

even among the innovators,

are ’hnidfag out against them .

They are a product of tire high -

interest rate environment of

early 1989 which makes people

eager and sometimes desperate

to find ways of easing their

monthly payments.
Less controversial are mort-

gages for people who cannot

certify what their income will

be. and experimental schemes
in equity'sharing For instance,

Nationwide Angiia is offering

partnership mortgages for

National Health staff in the

London area.
Same building society execu-

tives, such as Mr Martin Arms-
trong, chief executive of Peter-

borough A Norwich, believe

that house prices have so Car

outstripped incomes that soci-

eties may have, to adopt equi-

ty-sharing more widely.

David Borchard

I . House Prices , at the Mortgage Approval Stage 1
New Houses Old Houses
Average Increase Average Increase

Price (£) 1%) Price {£) (%)

1682 28,508 1.7 25,167 3.3

1SS3 31.678 11.1 28,146 iin
1984 34.160 7.8 30,344 7.8

1985 37.304 an 32,673 7.6

1986 43.647 17J) 37.500 14.8

1987 51.290 17.5 43.427 13.8

Oct 1387 54.594 20.1 45,897 ian
Nov 55.225 21.0 48.871 21.5

Dec 56,806 22.9 47,390 22JS

Jan 1988 56.918 Z2J3 46,819 20.4

Feb 59.064 24.6 48.423 22J5

Mar 63.688 32JJ 51,354 2SL9

Apr 62.304 27.0 52.535 26-7

May 63,060 26.2 54.013 26.4

Jun 64,578 29.7 54,828 28.4

Jul 1988 66.577 284 56.431 28.1

Aug 66.326 25.4 55£04 XU
Sep 69.915 32.8 55.085 23.4

Oct 67.488 23J5 53,470 16.5

Nov 69.956 28.7 53,966 1S.1

mciaaaaa ara ovar prartooa yaar or ana moaftta prawloua yaar.Tlw «vwg« pHo» ter all

houses In Navamtwr 1SWm ESJ.S40. rtsa <K «U pat am. tar doaar to to
fiauesa for otti ffisas tor n*w feassss.

Source: ButkUng SodoHaa Association

TO TIE or not 10 tie: thanks to

the Financial Services Act
(FSA) and its new framework
for regulating the marketing of
life assurance, in 1968 that was
a central question for building
societies.

Should they follow Abbey
National and bind themselves
to sell life assurance for one
insurer, or remain folly inde-

pendent intermediaries? These
are the only options possible
under the Act
The first wave of decisions to

go tied has subsided, leaving
some major players, including
the Halifax, still pondering tiw

question. But what seems
likely is that by the end of 1989
all the largest societies will
have taken a firm line one way
or the other. But in non-life

insurance, still dominated for
societies by their huge house-
hold structure block policies,

this year looks like being a
period of experimentation in
which societies find out how
much they can do in practice
with their new freedoms under
the 1986 Building Societies Act
The stakes are high, because

of the volume of mortgage-re-
lated endowment policies the
societies supply, and the access
they give to non-life insurance
buyers. In 1987 the societies'

commission revenue totalled

£396m, or 11.3 per emit of their
net income. One life insurer.
Legal & General, says that 12

Changes in the law alter societies’ insurance options

Life insurers tie 72 agents
per cent of its new annnnl pre-
miums from life assurance for

individual customers came
from bunding societies.

Hence the efforts by life

insurers to secure distribution
channels by persuading societ-

ies to become tied agents. So
far, 72 societies have gone tied,

with Legal & General (18 soci-

eties tied) and Sun Alliance
(17) as the life Insurers most
successful in signing them up.

Significantly, with the excep-
tion of Abbey National, the
five hugest societies were' all

still independent intermedi-
aries. But the Halifax for one is

talking to a small number of
life insurers to see what other
options are available. A key
constraint however is the rela-

tively small number of life

companies — such as Standard
Life, Norwich Union and Scot-
tish Widows - large enough to

accept the volumes of new
business a tie with the Halifax
would produce.
The Cheltenham * &

Gloucester Building Society's
tied agency -arrangement wife
Legal & General (it went live

on November 1) gives some

idea of what societies see as
the advantages of going tied.

“We negotiated a very good

.

package,” says Mr Richard
Hatt, C&G assistant general
manager. & went a long way
beyond an attractive commis-
sion deal, he adds.

’

A key reason was the desire
for simplicity of products and
administration. “Our whole
approach has been to offer a

dealing wife every company in
the market,” says Mr Hatt.

In non-life insurance, the
most, pressing issue is the
impiemcmtatlbn of the 10 per.
cent increase in premium rates
fof household building pgnrfaa.

This was ' pushed, through by
the major composites, which
dominate the block-poHcy mar-
ket, in response to the deterior-

ating weather claims expeti-

still

ma
telly

“The advantage off selling motor Insurance,

le that it gets people through the door,

of flie branch. The double is that

they come in to complain*1

Winning is usually the result of good teamwork and a special understanding with fellow

players. And it’s team effort like this that gives Burgoyne Alford their acknowledged
positionas leaders inbuilding society insurance at Lloyd’s ofLondon, with a proven track
record to back it up.

To reinforce this leadership, everything is handled from the one central office.

Service is friendlierand more personal, delays are kept to the minimum and claims paid
out fast— this was particularly evident after the ’87 storm.

As well as Buildings and Contents insurance schemes other products include
Sickness, Accident and Unemployment; Permanent Health; Mortgage Indemnity; and
special direct dealing Motor Insurance. If you want a top team handling your borrowers
and investors schemes, call JasperGamham

.

THE WINNING TEAM
Burgoyne Alford Ltd,

32-38 Dukes Place, London EC3A7LX. Tel: 01-621 9047 Tblex: 886191 CSBLDN G Fax: 01-623 1689

simple range of branded finan-
cial products,” says Mr Hatt
“There were too many com-
plexities in operating as an
independent.**

C&G also saw extra syner- ...198389 winter,

gies from a dose relationships Lloyd's-" of
with one insurer, such as
opportunities for joint design
of .

personal pensions, joint
development of point-of-sale
technology, plus a facility

allowing a mortgage borrower
to roll up the first five years’
endowment policy premiums
and add them to the mortgage.
"We couldn't have done that- if

ence dramatically Illustrated
by 198Ts October hurricane.
The danger, here, is of provok-
ing customer resistance, espe-
cially Jn view of the miid

London, . for
instance, is eagerto buUd mar-

< ket share in thiS'field (l$of the _

- top SO building societies now motor -policy. To be effective^

at the
- the Scarborough.
Society has signed tip

duly 2,500 customers for its

Lloyd’s policies, offered .at pre-

. mtunr rates 25 per cent less
than the industry standard -r

hutitmakes no secret of -its

ambitions in the area.

The ofeer major issue is how
successfully building societies

can market types or non-life
insurance beyond the basic
buildings cover.
’A " survey last month In

Building Societies Gazette
showed that off the 50 hugest
societies 11 were steUng motor
policies. But this .is still an
experimental field, with hidden
snags. '

.

,

At the Skfptoh, which mail-

.

shotted its customer, base, last
February, fee society received
a response from 7^per cent of
the peopfe malted, but vety few
actually bought a policy.

Thte difficulty with mafl-
ahotsmr that -they need to fait

fee customer dose tothe time
he is due to renew an existing

offer Lloyd’s household struc-

ture policies). Lloyd’s has
“come on fantastically well in
the last two years,” says Mr
Peter' Turley, general manager
St the Skipton Building Soci-

ety. At fee moment, Lloyd’s is

the mall-shbts would have to
run very frequently - a costly
exercise. If thebufldlng society
sells over-the-counter, there is

the problem or clogging the
branch with inquiries, espe-
cially relating to claims. “The

advantage .
of selling motor

insurance is feat it gate people
through the door of the
branch," says Mr Turiey. "The
trouble fs they come in to com-
plain."

There are ways of easing
this,, via automation. Royal
Insurance (Off) has produced a
Videotex system enabling a
society's branch staff to pro-

duce rapid premium quotations

and print-out proposal forms
for a range of general insur-

ance products, including
motor.

It instantly captures cus-

tomer information, cutting
down the administrative work-
load. "We’ve built In an appli-

cation allowing the society to
inquire into our records for
details of the customer's exist-

ing policies,” says Mr Mike
ffmnman, assistant manager
of Royal's financial hitermedi-
arifes unit. The system is in use

at the Alliance and Leicester,

Derbyshire and Heart of
England building societies.

. If experiments like these are

successful, few observers doubt
that feme is apool of untapped
demand for innovative non-life

products. But if 1989 is a year
for experimentation, actual
results could take longer.
Building society borrowers are
facing bigger monthly bills

because of higher interest

rates, plus the increase in
household insurance premi-
ums. They may take a very
dim view of societies urging
them to spend even more.

Nick Bunker

Competing on all fronts
Continued from previous page

currently contemplating, con-
version into a company. Many
more will do so, however, if

Abbey National's flotation suc-
ceeds. Since members of the
society are being offered free
shares likely to be worth more
than £250 each, the betting is

thatflotation wdll get through,
although a well-organised
group is lobbying in favour of
mutuality.
For smaller societies, the

choice is much less straightfor-
ward. Below the giants of the
industry, there are more than a
dozen societies which are too
big to be considered local or
-regional and yet not large-

enough to appear as viable
independent players in the uni-

fied financial services markets
of the 1990s.

Because of their relatively
small size, judged by the stan-
dards of the financial services
sector as a whole, a stock mar-
ket flotation would probably
not raise sufficient for these
societies to diversify. They
may eventually have to choose
between merging with each
other or finding a way to link
up wife a larger grouping out-
side the Industry.

.

However, many smaller soci-

eties display vigorous entrepre-
neurial instincts. Societies
such as Skipton, Norwich &
Peterborough, and Waltham-
stow are of different sizes and
character and have moved in
contrasting directions. If they

were quoted, companies they
wouldn0t.be abfoto withstand
ahostife takeover for long. The
Building Societies Act still
guarantees their independence.
The industry also faces some

*bar$short-tenn choices. When
polarisation was introduced
under, the Financial Services
Act, Abbey National alone of
the large societies opted for
tied status for the safe of life

assurance products, linking up
wife Friends Provident. Late in
1988 Cheltenham & Gloucester
announced that It, too, had
decided to go tied.

Now most other large societ-
ies seem set to follow, albeit
reluctantly.
Hie downturn In the mart-,

market and the signs

early in the year of a stock
market revival suggest that
some of the pressures which
the building society industry
faced in 1986 and 1987 could
easily return. Expectations for
the remainder of this year are
thus being pitched very cau-
tiously. The record growth and
profit figures of 1988 are
unlikely to be matched this
year.

Societies wife clear market
strategies, based on their par-
ticular strengths, can hope for
a year of steady growth and
consolidation, in which market
conditions remain more
favourable for building societ-
ies than for some of the newly
emerged rivals for their tradi-
tional business.

As bank-like as possible
Continued from previous page
man in large rities.

“One erf the first things that
Abbey National plans to do
when its Stock Exchange flota-

tion is completed is to use
some of the money to modern-
ise and refurbish its branches,”
says Sir Campbell Adamson,
fee society's chairman.
Other societies are trying to

open up their branches by tak-

ing down bandit screens and
creating an environment in
which financial counselling
and the selling of a wider
range of products can take
place.

Diversification of this sort is

capital-intensive and even
large societies have to be selec-

tive In choosing which areas to
enter. Abbey National offers a
cheque-book current account
but has not yet begun issuing a
credit card in its own name.
Leeds Permanent has chosen
the reverse strategy. It has
spent a great deal of money on
a Visa credit card, but has not
entered the cheque-book mar-
ket in its own right
Even the largest societies

have to be selective. Halifax
stayed out of the cheque-book
business until its market share
figures convinced the society
that it had no option but to
follow suit Hie route it has
taken Into cheque-books is

slightly different (and less
expensive) from that of Abbey
National which has joined the

banks’ cheque clearing system
as a full member.

Halifax- has decided to build
its own cheque processing
operation in its home town but
to have the cheques processed
by Barclays.
Hie dilemmafl facing amaller

societies are still more acute.
Should they stay out of retail

banking and so be perma-
nently cast in fee role of niche
players or should they fry to
become as bank-like as possi-
ble?

A key moment in their
futures came last summer
when BACS, the bulk elec-
tronic inter-bank clearing
house, lowered its volume
requirements to be able to
admit «™nw Despite
this gesture, most societies
below the top five are still too
small to join. One way for
them to offer the services
which go with membership erf

BACS would be to “piggyback”
with several societies clubbing

to provide the volume
*r one of:them to

join- This does not greatly
appeal in- the- stiffly competi-
tive building society world.
Beane smaller societies have

decided that there is no
in trying to. became, too
like. “We are a niche specialist

with 60 branches," says Mr
Terry Adams, chief executive
of the SftSptoa Building Soci-

ety.
MWe relyon direct nmnwg

to up-market customers and
our members are .the sort of

people who already, have
cheque-books. We offer ser-

:
vices which may, appeal spe-
cially, to tfami Ute hunith anrf

car insurance, personal inaiw
mid on-fim ahare-deafing.’’

Mr Adams says that this'
choice partly reflect? fee fact
that SMpton does not see itself

as a regional society. Norwich
and Peterborough, on the other

hand, wife 58 branches conct
trated into a single region, i
gone the opposite route,
offers Its customers a wi
range of vigorously market
retail banking services a
appears to see itself already
a small but flourish!
regional bank.

David Barcha

BUILDING SOCIETIES:
" COMPETITORS REPORT

T**®.** ®d
j£?

n °* Dteabank’s report examines strategic a
-°Pe° fo Budding Societies, Pioneers within societies anc
competffara con take deettifons In the light of market proand competitor moves as revealed by Databank.
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Why the estate agents still seem attractive

The first port of call
TWO YEARS of competition by
building societies in the retail

hanking markets have so far

left remarkably little blood on
the floor. The story is a little

different, however, when it

comes to the societies' estate

agency ventures.

Nationwide Anglia's chain of

510 branches, believed to have
been bought for around £120m,
is a case In point. It lost £3m in

the year ending April 108?. Its

founders, Mr and Mrs Donald
Storrie. departed soon after*

wards, evidently having found
Nationwide Anglia's corporate

culture somewhat stultifying.

On top of it all. on January
17 this year. Nationwide Anglia
announced that it was getting

rid of 50 branches. The move
was obviously partly a reaction

to the downturn in the housing
market, but it may also have
been caused by the haste with
which the acquisitions were
made in the first place.

Despite this. Nationwide
Anglia remains firmly attached
to the idea of owning a large

estate agency chain. So, too, do
most other building societies.

Halifax, the largest society,
now has more than 600
branches and plans to buy
more in the coming year.

Even small societies have
hurried to buy local estate
agencies when they come on
the market. Estate agencies are
the first port of call for anyone
buying a house and entering
into financial transactions
associated with it. Thus they
are an obvious outlet for the
distribution of financial prod-
ucts from mortgages to insur-

ance. However building societ-

ies face a particular snag in
trying to get into the agency
business. The 1986 Act which
allows them to buy estate
agencies does not permit them
to hold a minority stake in one.
Insurance companies real-

ised the potential of estate
agencies in the early 1980s and
three companies, Prudential,
Royal Life and General Acci-
dent. quickly built up large
national networks of agencies.
The building societies sought

and received the powers to do
likewise and since January
1967 the three largest societies

have rapidly built up estate
agency networks to match
those of the hig insurers.

Abbey National, whose cur-
rent strength is about 430
branches, is committed to
building a 1.000-outlet chain
over five years. The other two
large societies may have had

similar goals, at least until the

housing market's downturn.
For building societies this

implies very considerable out-

lay. In 1988, the average price

of an estate agency branch
seems to have been around
£300.000. The Prudential, bund-

ing its network up before the
building societies, is thought to

have spent around £280m.
“The reasons why we

decided to go into the estate

agency business were partly
defensive," says Mr Derek Tay-
lor, general manager of Halifax

Estate Agencies. “But we also

felt that we could use our new
legal powers to develop new
financial products to be sold

through estate agencies.”

As mutuals, building societ-

ies cannot issue more capital

to fund acquisitions , so the
purchases have to come out of

The Act does not

allow societies to hold

minority stakes

their reserves. Halifax's pur-
chases in 1987-88, for example,
reduced its reserve ratio by 0.3

per cent to 3.77 per cent
Creating new chains of

estate agencies poses several
organisational problems for the
building societies. Some societ-

ies have relied mainly on
acquisitions, while others -
notably the Woolwich - have
favoured “coldstarting"
branches. A third possibility,

tried by Abbey National, is the
franchise package which has
the attraction of being less
expensive than acquisitions.

Acquisitions involve large
write-offs of “goodwill" for the
market value of a going con-
cern. This is generally many
times the value of the physical
assets purchased.

“Coldstarting" calls for a
much lighter outlay of funds.
During 1988 Nationwide Anglia
switched from making acquisi-
tions to coldstarts. This change
of policy seems to have been
dictated by the losses of the
society's agency operation.
Once a society has built up a

chain, coldstarting becomes
easier. Branches can be shifted
from unfavourable to better
locations and staff can be
transferred as a team. The role
of staff is crucial. For even if

societies negotiate “golden
handcuffs” to hold on to staff

in the newly purchased agen-
cies, they have little certainty
that the staff will not leave

them and start up on their own
or for a competitor, taking
their contacts with them.
For the days oF the indepen-

dent estate agency are not
over. Only about 5.000 of a
total 14,000 agencies are in the
bands of the major chains, and
the latter have still to convince

the public that the extra ser-

vices they offer outweigh the
personal touch of the small
independent local agency.
Binding the branches

together effectively is also a
challenge. Halifax favours a
“hands off” approach to its

agencies. Nationwide Anglia,
where Mr Tony Stoughton Har-
ris, a senior executive with the
society, was brought into
replace Mr Storrie, is thought
to have been mote intrusive.

Finally, estate agencies have
to work effectively in tandem
with the societies' original
branch network which is, of
course, also trying to sell mort-
gages. As estate agencies take
on the role of "financial super-
markets”, a degree of competi-
tion may be hard to avoid.

For societies, the success of
their estate agency operations
is measurable in terms of the
“conversion ratio” - the per-

centage of mortgages secured
for the owner from the total

number of properties sold
through the agent. Several
societies now claim to have
conversion ratios of around 40
per cent - an impressively
high performance.
The most urgent question for

the chains at the moment is

how to keep growing during a
recession in the housing mar-
ket which has cut to a trickle

the volume of business done by
many agency branches.

Before Christmas, Halifax
and Bairstow Eves (owned by
Hambros) were forced to
announce cuts in their estate
agency staff. Prudential, the
largest agency, announced 500
job cuts out of a workforce of
7,600 in mid-January.
The estate agency chains are

products of the housing boom
of the mid-1980s, created on the
assumption that a stoked-up
housing market was likely to
be a permanent feature of the
UK financial services industry.
Building societies, used to mar-
ket cycles in their business,
assume that the upturn in the
housing market is likely to
come not long after the spring.

If it does not. Nationwide
Anglia’s cutback could prove
to be only the first of several

David Barchard

FROM ITS headquarters in
Great Marlborough Street, the
Building Societies Commission
supervises US building societ-

ies. performing much the same
sort of role for the industry
that the Bank of England does
for the banks.

hi its present form, the com-
mission is a very recent cre-
ation, arising from the 1986
Building Societies Act. Until
then, the societies were under
the Registrar of Friendly Soci-
eties (today one of the BSC’S
subsidiary bodies) - which
reflected their philanthropic
origins in the last century.
One of the main features of

the 1986 Act was the wider
powers which it gave to the
societies. Strong supervision
was felt necessary to guide the
societies as they got Into the
risky business of diversifying
into new activities and

'

to engage competition h
and outside the industry.

It was thought desirable to
keep the supervisory body
detached from ministries,
though it is an offshoot of the
Treasury, and that it should be
“a collectivity of individuals."
The result was a body com-

bining statutory and pruden-
tial regulatory authority, with
three full-time commissioners
and four part-time ones.
“Our prime activity is the

prudential one of protecting
investors at a time of greater
competition," says Mr Michael
Bridgeman, the First Commis-
sioner and chairman of the

Mr Bridgexnan’s own back-
ground is that of a Treasury
official, but the commission as
a whole draws on bankers.

David Barchard on the Building Societies Commission

Supervisors’ eye on the ball
building society executives
(some on secondment), accoun-
tants. and inrin/tos a (bona
chairman of the Bttikfing' Soci-
eties Association, the indus-
try's trade association.
Late last month, Mrs Rosal-

ind Gilmore, a former Treasury
and World Bank official, waa
appointed deputy chairman.
Mrs Gilmore worked at the
Treasury between 1977 and
1960 and lad the official team
on the 1979 Banking Act.
Mrs Gilmore, who worked as

a general manager at Dunlop
am later as director of market-
ing at Girobank during her
years outside the service,
replaced Mr Gerald Watson
whose departure for Arthur
Young, the accountancy bouse.
Is widely regretted In the build-
ing societies industry.
The commission's functions

are modelled on those of the
Bank of England as laid down
in the 1987 Banking Act,
though building societies oper-
ate within narrower limits
than banks, being unable to
handle corporate business or
make International loans, and
so have fewer types of risk to
monitor.
The commission meets each

building society for an annual
stocktaking (compared to a
quarterly meeting between
banks and the Bank of
England). ft win usually talk
directly to the chairman and

chief executive of each society,

rather than to executives.
-Though there have so far

been remarkably few examples
of unsuccessful diversification
by building societies (few soci-

eties would concede; Sor exam--
p]|

e; that their mwinrinffi Into

the estate agency business
have been misjudged), the com-
mission's role is to ensure that
if a building society does make
a mistake, it will not bo Such
an expensive one thdt if is
unable, to live with its conse-
quences, or jeopardise the
interests of savers.
Mr Bridgeman says; “We

would generally expect societ-

ies to be successful but there
will be some mistakes sooner
or later."

Though there have been no
upsets ao far, the pace of
events since the 1986 Act came
into force hag been much
greater than anyone in the
commission or the societies
themselves would have antici-

pated and the evolutionary
assumptions about the fixture

of thft ImlWing mrirtr faitiwtwr

which were built into the Act
have been put to the test far
more quickly than anyone
could have foreseen.
As a result, the commission

helped bring into being the
Review of Schedule 8 of the
Act in February last year
which greatly expanded the
range of permissible activities

for building societies.

In working with the soclet-

jwi
,
*Ke» commission operates

through supervisors, each of

whom has about a mixed group
of a dozen societies under Ms
wing, ranging from very large

ones to the smallest
- His faftfcfi

. are to monitor the

cash flow of the sodeties on a
. monthly,- quarterly and annual

in a dialogue

with them over new develop-

ments; and-wftch their man-
apwnwif nmt Jhmting pOBdeS.
AbovealLbe wifi be on the.

look-out for any signs of prob-

lems or difficulties.

Rmqurh^ that .the societies
-

make optimal use of theirman*
. . agement and capital resources

Is the mafn .task. In a -widely

quoted remark at the Building
- Societies Association's annual
conference at Torquay last

May, Mr Bridgeman suggested
that the industries' troubles in
1987 had arisen because “they
took their eye off the ball” -

in other words that they con-
centrated on diversification at

the of their traditional

main business “and let the
mwipaHtfam nrarrii in through
the front door."
- What .the commission evi-

dently most Ifibra ina society is

a dear idea .of its role and the

most effective way to exploit

its resources. This is relatively

easy for regional societies

which, operate with a firm.

knowledge of their market
base. For societies which have
grown:beyond a certain point,

assurance about which path to

take may come tea easily,.
‘

paHfii which the Act
opens to building societies is

tbg option of incorporation as a
company. Since this involves a
transfer off ownership away

• from the mashers of the soci-

ety- - wham commission
exists to protect - this has

. been & delicate and sometimes
fiercely controversial question.
‘ Mr Bridgeman has made It

that tile COQQtUsSkKl wifi,

not give its approval to a soci-

ety .
attempting to convert

- it is sure that the mem-
bers have been folly informed
about both sides of the debate.

- Be also believes in the desir-

ability of retaining building
societies as a separate “genus"
in the financial services sector.

Yet, if not an endangered spe-

cies, building societies are

deany a protected one
The improved systems of

fiiMwiiii control which have
been introduced in the 1960s

shelter the industry from the

occasional scandals and col-

lapses of societies in the 1960s

and 1970s. They have also pro-

duced - as me commission's
most recent report shows - a
set of financial Institutions

with capital adequacy ratios

strong enough to survive in

the 1990s.

THE LAST two years have
brought a new and, as yet, not.
entirely welcome presence on
the scene in the form of the
building society analyst. A
recent head count in the City
of London identified no fewer
than seven individuals with a
claim to be described as build-

ing society analysts.
Analysts make up the back-

ground of the research
operations of firm* which go
in for equity market making.
Bank analysts are fairly
well-known creatures. But the
societies are by anWnWmi not
quoted on the Stock Exchange.
The sights of the analysts

are firmly concentrated on the
top 16 societies or so. Several
firms now produce research
papers on building societies.
The analysts have to be as
careful as their counterparts
in other industries to ensure
that “Chinese walls” screen
them from others in their
firms who may be dealing with
societies' treasuries and
money market operations.

THE ANALYSTS

Building Societies:

Leading Issuers in the Eurosterling Market

EurosterZing Issues 1985 — 1988 Breakdown by Issuer Type

US Building Societies §§] Other

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited:
No. 1 Lead Manager ofEurosterling Issues

by Building Societies
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Lead Managers ofBuilding Society Eurosterling Issues 2985 - 2988

Barings § Other

Looking to the future
“Sometimes the suspicion

can oecor that the two sides -
research and market
operations - are not being
kept as separate as they might
be. Tempers get frayed very
quickly In such circum-
stances,” says one senior exec-
utive with a large society. .

Several of the building soci-

ety analysts are in feet beak
analysts with an extra string
to their bow. Those In this
class include Sheila Hall at
James Capel, John Tyce at
Nomura and Alison Deuchaxs
at Smith New Court.
Ms Deuchars, who used to

work at the Bank of England,
produced a lengthy study of !

the building society industry
in autumn which was notably
restrained in Its attitude to the
controversy over PLC conver-

sion and tended to support the
ideathat therewasno needfor
societies to convert on compet-

'

Ittve grounds at present.
“From a stoctftarbking

of view," she says _ _
building societies ix looking to
tire future. They me obvious
candidates for eventual entry
to the market."
Dr John Glnarfis ofPA Con-

sultancy is the moat adder of
the analysts. His work on
building societies Is pert of a
systematic overview written
up as "The Savings War”
while he was an analyst at
Qnfltsr Goodison.
His conclusions that the

scramble for market share in
the retail financial services
industry will claima lot atvia-
tims are regarded In some
quartos as excessively pessi-

mistic, but hfo was among the
earilart sfmfte* to expose the

contest between

_ societies, banks and
foe insurance computes.
' At Slelnwort Benson, Mr
Dennlfriiplqr Caformertrea-
sury civil servant) writes a
monthly Investment research
report on building societies
which goes to foe firm's cli-

ents and the top SO societies.

Mr Murphy says foe report
is intended to
understanding of building
societies. Kleinworts acts as
Joint brokers :

to Abbey
NafomaL. -

At Loughborough Univer-
sity, Dr Leigh Drake, in a
research post sponsored fay

Halifax* produces regular bul-
letins an building society

ham**, published by Euro Bro-

ken Sterling. His work usu-

ally covers issues of

interest to the societies them-
selves, rather than studies of

individual societies.

The best-known of all the
buildfing society analysts is Dr
John Wrigtesworth of Phillips

& Drew who is regularly died
as on authority in newspaper
articles about the industry. Dr
Wriglesworth was an academic
economist before Joining
Abbey NationaL in 1905 where
he worked for two years as a
strategic planner.

In August last year Dr Wri-
gteswarth published a study of
the top 16 building societies,

analysing their financial per-
formance. He concluded foot
Town & Country was foe win-
ner. He is currently engaged in
a review of long-term market
conditions aid strategies for
tire industry.

DavM.Bareharri

Can societies diversify and stay within the EC's solvency ratio?

The capital adequacy dilemma
BUILDING SOCIETIES have no
shareholders and issue no
equity. Until the 1988 Building
Societies Act, their only source
of capital was their reserves
accumulated over the years
from their profits.

For the past year, the societ-

ies have been able to raise sub-
ordinated debt, a long-term
form of borrowing, to boost
their capital base. Already,
£L2Stm haw been raised in this

way, with 2850m of it coming
from Halifax alone.

Building societies have two
main reasons for trying to
strengthen their capital base in
this way. They have to ensure
that they meet the capital ade-
quacy requirements laid down
for them by their regulator, the
Building Societies Commission
(BSC). But the larger societies

also need capital to enlarge
thrfr businesses and diversify
into new product lines.

Even on their traditional
mortgage lending business,
societies have to decide
between using their pretits to
fund extra tending or boosting
their capital ratios. Now that
some want to own. estate agen-
cies and stockbrokers, they
face a starker rtitemma
Any money spent on an

acquisition weakens their
reserves at the same time as it

increases their need for extra
capital to maintain thedr ratios.
Helping themselves to more
subordinated debt is of limited
assistance. The amount of such
debt which can count as capi-
tal is only 50 per cent of their
reserves - a ceiling which
small societies reach quickly.
Assuming that societies do

not want to go the PLC route,
so enabling themselves to rutne

money on the Stock Exchange,
what should they do?
The Basle Proposals mean

that from 1992 onwards tine

societies will have a further
reason for worrying about
their capital adequacy. They
will have to meet EC minimum
capital requirements even if

they do not operate outside the
UK — and, they will have to do
so on the hawig of a standar-
dised definition of capital.

Most societies look as if oh
present form they should have
no great difficulty in meeting
the Basle requirements. Last
year’s annual report of the
BSC gave a weighted average
risk assets ratio of9^8 per cent
for the industry as a whole and
9-34 per cent for the 50 largest
societies which hold 97.5 per
cent of the industry's assets.
Since the Basle requirement

is for a minimum solvency
ratio of 8 per cent, this looks
pretty good. But a study pub-
lished in September by Klein*

wort Benson suggests that if

societies find it hard to stay
above the limits (they are
already only Just over the
threshold) they, will have to
find other ways of raising capi-
tal to diversify substantially.

Some societies claim that
they can grow “organically" by
starting up new business on
their own, as they have always-
done A goodexample of this is
the Woolwich's decision to set
up its own chain off 20 estate
agencies from scratch. This
has left it far behind its three

-

larger competitors who bought
up existing firms.
So foe search for alternative

forms of capital goes on. One
Mea mooted m theBSC anzmal
report . Is that subsidiaries
Wight be. allowed to raise their
own capital, perhaps through a
Joint, venture. A more radical
suggestion, however, is that
societies should he allowed to
issue^eqtttty-lDce shares” with-
out having to demutualise
themselves. That has already
happened iuAus
" fix Britain idea has. met

'

some reservations. Would it
not create a hew class of own-
ers of building societies along-
side the savers and the borrow-
ers? Would the markets accept
a hybrid issue of this sort?
Would it not be simpler to 1

become a UnritAd company? ,

-Nevertheless, if
societies are to break Urn
their capital constraints and
keep up with their competitorsm the 1990s, some solution of
tins sort may have to be found.

.
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h As products qeifnofe s&^Tsticate<3^mafket strateg ies may alter

' r- C" TWO MAJOR new credit' cards :

? V'V appeared on
;
the UK retail

> banking scene in 1988. Both
' »V were Visa

1

cards tetmcbedby
"S

X- building societies anfleach had
, 'X’--'

picked tip around 100,000 cus-
s tamers by the end -of the year. -

; ; ^ j HalifexVVisa cardis proi -

~v cessed tor; it in DunfermHae by"
the Bank, of•Scotland and has

V Brown rapidly since its lannch
•i-v- in Junedespite areiatively low-

- advertising prafile.In market:-' <

: ^ ing the ' card; the society is
'

large enough to rely on its 1

” branch network.

_r, > Halifax' was' hot theffruf
.

• - bnifiifa^^dclety to go into 'the
•'

credit cardJmfflket ih^its own --

right That honour goes fd the
•""*

Leeds', |he dxth latest sc^bety,
which joined Visa. - Interna-

-

tianal'in February last year. «'

Mr Mike Blackburn, Leed's
*>' chief executive, came to the

sodety from the Joint Credit

-

7 Card Company, the issuers of'

r Access. . .

A
.

‘

Leeds’ Visa card, unveiled
-jvi la# September with a massive 0

advertising campaign in the*.
.x i daily newspapers, is an affinity-

'» .*
». card — finked to a charitable

t .-'1^ organisation. Affinity eard£ ; ‘

1 --->•: have'-becomh’a standard ; feE&-
rt~

- ;

' * ture-'iii tfie US for breaking!
. into a saturated market and

are
- now being introduced in' :

'

' Britain. >

Three charities receive aT:

~ donation tor each £100 spent by”
Leeds Visa cardholders. The ....

HVW

J- :
-

- tr» •>.

„

-
' *»:

-
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"alMrp rfso la um el cosh nuKhfnm

manyRothes-/ buildnig aodeiisi ofitsown. Yetmanylarge soci-'
— dbirettBgfte»<flt>> cardan.batvretieslatve.notyetdacMedlogo-
only througfr 'other tastitu-v.-:into:the credit card business
tions.Natkjnwide :Anglia is the an their own, presumably fear-
only large socie^tok^tforthe -v - ing Oat the market is close to
Access/MasterCard - system -saturation. and the -window of
rather thamthe' VIsa network, ’- opportunity for entering this
thotq^tt-lrndtaayeta direct area of retail banking has now

society also offers a lower rate .

of interest than Bar&aycardor ",

Access.. Its advertising cam- j

paign has been rewarded with
*

a fairly large customer base —
100,000 - fbir anew card.

"

Tbat is well above tbe num- 1

bers of cardholders for-some of
the snufflflr creditcard -issuers,

but ftjs still,: minuscule com-
I*

pared with 13mAccess cards or .

9mJ3flJsclayqanis^ &
-JVFhe- decision to launcn a-

credit card was partly a ques-
tion of market research ,w,tdch -

showed that our- customers .

would welcome a card ftomthe 1

society and partly that we
could see a profitable income
stream fromi;" says Mr Black-
bum. j . .

'

It is generally assumed that
Mr Blackburn is using the card
to broaden'Iced’s customer

'

base and buQd up a customer
list-dr meditworihy lndividhails

to whom other financial , ser-

vices can be sold.

This strategy is not one
which appeals to most other
societies- lNaitionwide Anglia
and Ahbey National — liie

cardissuer hi Its own right * t closed. .

Onfrof the txv four soaeties, . Far many
Woolwich,, • has • actndlly the "cost of i«nnig one-'s own
eschewed offiadng its custom- fully branded credit card
ers « credlt card altogether^- would be prohibitive. An auto-
saying that •it^is not required^-*, mated -teller machine- fATM)
by its present market strategy:w card, however, is another mat-

-

Despitefhis, Several building «. ter.’ Durmg 1988. T-.ink and
societies have had talhsi&fth- -Matrix, the two ATM-networks
Visk^ lnt€rmHt4oiratiilab(teb' used by the latgef^nd medi-'
becoming'IUII -Visa members:"’i mteslzed societies announced
In doing so, they may have ' plans to merge. This -decision,
helped- provoke a-' major

-
was- followed by the news that

shake-up -in the credit- card Halifax, the on^ society to run

,f. 'It;-,. -
•

• : -
.

-
1

... The window of opportunity may have closed

indn.-ihy Tate laat summer. -

Building societies chose Visa
ralher̂ fem^A^

^
f

^
ty

^
rea-^

.

brand wttjx greater ikgpest^c-.
and. DK^cqgnitum^Saxspltyr_

‘

Visa ^s jpij association -axvdT

.

which
shareholders and so intrinsi-

cally harder for mwHmtem to ..

enter...

‘

'

;.

In.. the. autumn. Access’.,
altered its rules to;allow
Twifrr andhnlLdinff sodeties'to

"

issne MasterCard, branded;
cards outride^the Access firand
for the ftrt time. The -charge
seems to- -have been -made
because of the obvmus prefer-

;

him 'of btdldmg- societie^fbr
Visa.- -• •

' - -

As of February I98&, Visa
has five-building socieries as
TnRTT^hprR-.. RgUfflT, . Abbey
National, ^ ..Leeds,National' &
Provincial ^and-Town' At. Goun*
try?? National ^ov^idalsis =

Imownto be working tm a card

a separate ATM netwmk of its

own, was also to join the uni-
fied network. r.» ,

By.'this.;smnmerr •building
aonetjeS -ainnM bg afliro
their customers .a netwmk of
about 8^00 wwhmwaft. This is

larger^an the imfividual
mariiWiR

National .Westminster and
Lloyds - are stfil somewhat
larger,at afiaqt .4,000 machines.

Haiffar is'‘currently working

em^ehSde^^^^ Visa cards
to. use ttS

t
Cashcard machineg

as well as.'ottier Visa machfnes.
Shared "transactions - the

use of due. building society’s
manhine hy the customer of
another society —..are rising'

Sharply, though they are still

well under half the* total trans-

actions, of a .network like
Matrix.. ...
In 1S88,. sJymri innnwcHmw

onythr. Matrix niawork rose.to
5u7in compared with lAm a

-IIP

PROFILE: ABBEY NATIONAL

In the PLC limelight
year earlier. Customers seem
to be learning rapidly about

- tbe use of ATM cards.

"During 1988, increased use.
of cash machines far outstrip-

ped the growth in installations

of cash machines,” says Mr
' Howard Aiken, general man-
ager of Matrix. "We ended the
year with 75 per cent more
ATMs but with 341 per cent
more abated tranaartinwg "

For smaller societies, the
cost of an ATM machine - up
to £3(L0Q0 each — may be a
deterrent So too may be the
computer systems needed for
the provision ofcard-based ser-

- vices.- But there seems little
.- doubt that most customers

: now expect to be offered an
ATM card and given access to
their savings through a cash
machine.
The most sophisticated cash

machine product is Halifax's
Cashcard system. It is a cur-
rent account in all respects but
two. There is a card instead of

. a cheque.book and a customer
cannot go into overdraft. Hali-
fax’s Cashcard has one advan-
tage over those of banks
Dp to £300 a day can be drawn
out using it.

ATH«nw*» Xr r.mrenter pr^-
duced a very similar “card-
based electronic current
account” and Barclays Bank
has paid Cashcard the compli-
ment of creating a not dissimi-
lar interest-bearing “no-che-
quebook, no-overdraft”
account
However though Cashcard

has picked up 35m customers,
tiie demand for a chequebook
current account has proved
irresistible. Towards the end of
the year, Halifax will introduce
an interest-bearing chequebook
current account Along with
fhw account will ryiww an Eft-

pas' '(electronic funds transfer
at point of sale) card enabling
customers to make purchases
through the Eftpos scheme
without writing cheques.

It is still not clear whether
Cashcard. will also become an
Eftpos card. Most larger build-
ingsocieties may want to issue
Eftpos cards when the system
is rally operative.

Only the “big three” societ-

ies are actually members of
Eftpos UK in their own right
For smaller organisations,
access to the scheme will have
to be arranged as a sponsored
service provider in association
with one of tbe existing' mem-
bets.

David Barehard

“ABBEY NATIONAL is the last society

that would wish to grumble about compe-
tition,” said Sir Campbell Adamson,
Abbey's chairman. That remark was made
in 1984, when Abbey led the way in break-

ing the movement’s interest rate carteL

Far from grumbling, the first building
society to announce its intention of break-
ing free from the restriction of mutuality
seems positively to have enjoyed competi-
tion for long stretches of its 130-year life

anrt to have niyd its gi«> as a source of
political power and corporate innovation.

Abbey is known as a trail-blazer in a
movement better characterised until the
last few years by prudence and confor-

mity. Outstanding Abbey “firsts” include
being the first building society In over 100
years to build houses, when it worked
with the Greater Loudon Council in Tower
Hamlets in 1981; to allow home buyers to
see the society's -valuation report; to
launch the first UK £100 cheque guarantee
card; to pay a competitive rate of interest
on current accounts, join the Bankers

-

Automated Clearing Services, set up a sub-
sidiary in Jersey, go into the Spanish prop-
erty market.

It became the first building society to
finance a big commercial property devel-
opment when it put £40m into the Pad-
dington development in West Lon-
don in January last year.

These are all developments of the 1980s
but the society's history is not short of
others, including the then Abbey Road
Building Society's link with Legal and
General in the 1930s to set up the first

effective mortgage protection policy, and a
«trir>g of advertising initiatives iwrfnrfiwg

the first building society appearance on
commercial television, which was in 1954.

Abbey’s immediate past chief executive,
Clive Thornton, who presided over the
opening of the latest era of “firsts”,

ascribes the society’s assertive profile to
its choice of leaders. “Throughout its his-

tory. it has been unconventional in its

chief executives” he says. “The culture of
any organisation is always set by the chief
executive, and the Abbey never put the
corporation man at the top.

“to customer service, I don’t think the
Abbey is different The feet it does it so
well is that it Is so big and so successful”
Abbey National is the result of the amal-

gamation of two leading societies in
South-East England in 1943: the National
Building Society and the Abbey Road
Building Society. The National was
founded in 1849 by ardent campaigners for

tbe right to vote,, who realised that tbe
path to broader franchise, which was then
tied to property, lay in easing the way for

more men to own their homes. This evan-
gelistic trait was noticeable in the initia-

tives taken by Mr Thornton, who mounted
campaigns to ease the home-buying pro-

cess, and set up links between house-
builders, the Abbey and local authorities
so as to generate more social housing.
The origins of the society’s repeated ini-

tiatives to break free of legislative con-
straints possiEly lie more strongly with

I

fh
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Chief executive Pater Birch: equates mutually with stagnation
Aahtoy Aahwood

the Abbey Road. This society, which was
founded in 1874 down tbe road from the
Beatles' EMI recording studios in St
John’s Wood, London, grew so fast that its

secretary described tbe first year's results

as “almost unprecedented in the annals of
tbe building society movement.” The
Abbey Road began a vigorous advertising
campaign in the local press, and has con-
tinued to beat the drum in the media ever
since. It frequently has tbe largest adver-
tising spend of all the societies.

The commercial edge came in 1984, with
the appointment of an outsider to the
building society movement, the current
chief executive, Mr Peter Birch. He joined
a board already containing directors
drawn from commerce and government.
The trend has been further strengthened
this year by the appointments ofMr James
TyrrelL who joined Abbey in 1982 as gen-
eral manager-finance from HMV Shops,
where he was managing director; and Mr
Martin Llowarch, chief executive of Brit-

ish Steel, now a non-executive director of
Abbey.
Mr Firch. who had been managing direc-

tor at Gillette UK, joined Abbey's board at

the time the banks were making inroads
on the societies’ domination of the mort-
gage market With the home-buying mar-
ket foreseeably reaching maturity, the
future for an organisation committed to
change lay in diversification, and the com-

p- ^orW .
1

1
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CDvs Thornton: assertive style

petition came not so much from other
building societies as from the organisa-
tions now moving into the housing and
personal finance markets.
Yet even after the revisions to the 1988

Building Societies Act. societies are still

constrained in diversifying away from
their core business. Tbe financial weight
of the Abbey, which had assets of £26.41bn
at December 31 1987. and the feet that no
society has yet come up against the pru-
dent limits set by the Act, is not the point.

The Abbey is restless with the status quo.
Mr Birch puts the emphasis on competi-

tion and equates mutuality with stagna-
tion. “Our competitors have freedom we
do not enjoy,” he says. “They can raise
capital where and when it is advantageous
to so do. They bave the operational flexi-

bility to place their resources at the dic-

tates of customer demand, not an act of
Parliament.

“Critics have warned of the danger of
becoming a PLC. They overlook the dan-
ger of remaining mutual, which could
involve becoming victims of squeezed mar-
gins and eventual decline. The temptation
to equate mutuality with motherhood, and
PLC status with rapaciousness, is simplis-

tic, wrong and insulting to both mutual
and public limited companies.”
This clarity of vision contrasts with the

more cautious statements made through-
out 1988 by the Halifax, the largest of the
country’s building societies, which exem-
plified the movement's traditional attach-

ment to prudence in the year-long run up
to its own decision not to go for immediate
public quotation.

In a movement which traditionally had
only two, undifferentiated products - one
for savers and one for borrowers - the
Abbey's flamboyance in advertising, its

commitment to growth, its catholic choice
of chief executives and its careful nurtur-

ing of contacts in Parliament, go some
way towards explaining why Britain’s sec-

ond largest building society should be the
first to announce that it intends to gradu-
ate from mutuality. Jemima Kallas
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Where do the Building Societies go for

i advice about money?
Not surprisingly they turn to the experts.

Chase Manhattan.

Because ofour.in-depth.knowledge of the Building

Society industry andiljs

by a global network, whfch^imqneiy qualifies us- to

address and resolve strategic issues.

- - • Together with our. undisputed skill ,in bond issues, •

-njeCtaKMantettMB^KXBiTnenitJCTarTSAandlMRa

includingdeals in sterling, US and Canadian dollars and
Swiss francs.

We're also the leading swaps house in this area,

offering swaps in the largest number of currencies.

(Not to mention handling FX; off-balance sheet and
securitisation products.)

In fact, when it comes to providing advice and

finance, there's simply no-one better.

Which is why we have such long-standing, close

workingrelationships withsome ofthe country's leading

Building Societies.

So anyone wanting us to help them fill or empty
their money-boxes should contact Philip Aspinall or Paul

Rowbotham in London, on (01) 726 5550.

CHASE
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he risk of relying on depositors
1

funds is that they are too fickle

wholesale has its appeal How the Halifax keeps its cool
3UILDING SOCIETIES, flush
with depositors' funds, show
no signs of turning away from
the wholesale money markets
to raise fresh cash. If anything,
the societies have been among
the most active users of the

Eurobond markets in the first

few weeks of 1985, launching
seven issues totalling nearly
£700m.

Building societies have come
a long way since the pre-stock
market crash days of 1987
when they competed so fiercely

for depositors' funds that the

cost of retail money actually

rasa above that of wholesale
funds. But those days taught
societies a sobering lesson
about just how fickle their
retail customers could be. Soci-

eties with access to the retail

markets vowed never again to

become too dependent on them
for funds.
“We are Cush with cash -

that’s the situation right now.
You've got high interest rates

and lessening mortgage
demand.” says Mr Simon
White, assistant treasurer in

charge of capital markets at
Halifax Building Society, the
UK’s largest. "3ut we keep
going to the wholesale markets
because it's prudent liability

management It's necessary for

us to diversify- our sources of

funds as much as possible.”

Should the high UX interest

rates subside and the stock
markets indices return to their

pre-crash highs, Mr White says
there is little doubt that build-

ing societies would once again
find themselves quickly losing
their retail deposits.

The steady stream of capital

markets funding has contin-
ued. despite the fact that
wholesale money is now more
expensive than that raised
through retail deposits. While
building societies are loath to
disclose their cost of funds, the
average rate of retail money is

well below London interbank
offered rates.
Mr Mark Abbott, a specialist

in corporate finance for build-

ing societies at UBS Phillips

and Drew, notes that societies

are trying hard to cultivate a
reputation among the institu-

tional investors who buy their

paper in the wholesale mar-
kets. “The larger societies
want to keep their name in the
market,” he says. Societies are
taking the view that it is neces-
sary to make periodic appear-
ances in the Eurobond markets
with attractive issues, even if

the cash is not needed, in order

to obtain the loyalty of these

institutional investors.

Also, the wholesale markets
have proved a quick way of

raising cash to meet the record

demand for mortgages seen in

the UK in 1988. “Our mortgage
lending was up 60 per cent in

1988 to £3JUra,” says Mr Peter

White, treasurer at Alliance

and Leicester, the UK’s fifth

largest building society. Even a
massive increase in retail

deposits would not have pro-

vided enough cash to meet that

demand, he says. About 16 per

cent of all Alliance and Leices-

ter's funds are raised in the

wholesale market, he says.

In late 1987, the percentage

below 20 per cent, but societies

have the comfort of knowing
they can raise that level if nec-

essary-
Meanwhile, building societ-

ies have received a boost from
the new international stan-

dards on bank capital ade-

quacy. The risk weighting on
their securities, which deter-

mines how much capital bank
investors must hold against
them, was cut to SO per cent
from the initially proposed 100

per cent When the Bank of

England announced the reduc-

tion last December, prices of

floating rate building society
notes rallied strongly. Now,
margins on new paper are typi-

cally no more than 10 basis

“They want to keep their name in the market’

of building society liabilities

that can be raised in the whole-

sale markets was increased to

40 per cent from 20 per cent,

partly as a result of lobbying
by building societies which
were having trouble competing
with UK unit trusts. Several
societies, by mid-1987, were
close to the 20 per cent ceiling

and feared they would have to

cut mortgage lending if retail

deposits did not increase.

However, just as the ceiling

was raised, UK stock prices

crashed, sending small inves-

tors racing back to the safety

of the interest-bearing building
society accounts. So the aver-

age percentage of building soci-

ety liabilities raised in the
wholesale markets is still

points, down from 18 to 20

basis points over a year ago.

But because building societ-

ies are relative newcomers to

the international capital mar-
kets - the first issues were not

launched until 1983 - they
have had their work cut out for

them in trying to educate
potential investors.

For one thing, the industry

has been tarred by the brush of

the US savings and loan indus-

try to which it is frequently

compared. “We've spent a lot

of time talking to investors and
saying ‘We are not a savings
and loan'.” Among other
things, building societies ate
careful to point out that they
do not suffer the asset-liability

mismatch that got their Ameri-

INOK-RETAIL SOURCES OF FUNDS*!

Receipts

Figures in Cm
Repayments of

Principal

18,030
30.033
45.293

Payments of

Interest

Sept 87 3,357
Oct 3.335
Nov 2.121

Dec 3.540

- Amounts ratnsd through syntfcaMd bank loans. Ultra dopoarta and tho Issua m nasottobla
bands. certtlicalBS ol deposit and Eurobonds.

Sounoar tf"****u BoetmOmm Mmmchdkm.

can counterparts into so much
trouble in the late 1970s and
they operate under far more
restrictions than do thrifts.

Still, building societies are
increasingly seeking credit rat-

ings from the major credit

analysis agencies in order to
make their securities more eas-

ily saleable abroad.

Meanwhile, building societ-

ies are showing increasing
sophistication in their use of
international capital markets,
as can be seen from several
recent Eurobond issues.

For instance. Abbey
National has just issued a
£l00m six-year Eurobond pay-
ing interest at ll B

/. per cent for

the first four years and a rate

equal to 10 basis points over
the two-year sterling swap
rate. Unusually, there is an
investor put option after four
years, suggesting that the
issue may run contrary to
Bank of England rules prohib-
iting sterling securities of less

than five years.

Lead managers for the issue,

J P Morgan, are credited with
having designed a security
allowing Abbey National to
take advantage of the much
more attractive swap rates
available in the two to four-

year area. But the securities

caused a storm of protest from
other UK banks which felt that
the Bank of England had
allowed an end-run around its

own rules.

As a result, the Bank has
indicated that it will approve
sterling issues with put options
before the fifth year only if the
post-put rate is spelled out at

launch. Post-put rates tied to a
margin , such as that on Abbey
National's deal, will not be
approved.

The Bank's refusal to bend
its rules on five-year securities

has been a disappointment for

building societies. Mr White
notes that the only way for

building societies to issue
shorter paper is to call the
securities a certificate of
deposit on which minimum
denominations are £50,000.

The only way round the
restriction, he says, would be
to take a step used by the
banks but currently forbidden
to the societies. It requires
establishing an offshore financ-

ing subsidiary and issuing
securities through that mecha-
nism.

Norma Cohen
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MR JIM BIRRELL became
chief executive of Halifax
Building Society last summer,
running the world's largest
building society from a
brightly light room with walls
of plate glass which looks
down on a panorama of streets,

rooftops and church towers for
below.

In relaxed moments. Mr Bir-
rell gazes down at the town,
marking with satisfaction the
architecture of solid 19th cen-
tury church towers, his view
pausing a little less happily on
some of the large buildings
which have gone up in the last

few decades. .

Mr Birrell grew up not for

from Halifax. His father, an
English teacher and lover of
Shakespeare, was deputy head
master in Thornton's Grammar
School In Bradford. His son,
who trained as an accountant,
worked with several firms in
Bradford before joining the
Halifax, inherited a strong
sense of commitment, appro-
priate to the head of an organi-
sation which takes a discreet

pride in occupying the high
moral ground of the building
society world.

“I would describe myself as a
shrewd altruist.” Mr Birrell
says. "When I joined Halifax, I
was very attracted by the idea
of working for an organisation
with a clear social purpose. I

very much believe in the need
for firms to to make a contribu-
tion to the community in
which they operate.

"Nowadays I admit to being
a reformed radical,” says Mr
BirrelL “But when I joined the
society, I came with very
strong views and I still think
there is a duty to add to eco-

nomic and social betterment”
Jim Birrell entered the Hali-

fax at the relatively late age of
35 in 1968, 13 years after he had
qualified as a chartered
accountant in 1955. Beginning
on the auditing and financial

side, he became Assistant Gen-
eral Manager after five years
and Secretary erf the society.
His years on the financial side

with the general manager were

Jim Birrell: plans to set up

followed in 1982 by a move to
be regional manager in Lon-
don, taking him out of the
North for a while.
Mr Birrell is conscious that

the society's character is
shaped by its location. Halifax
executives sometimes like to
imagine how the society would
have developed if.it were Lon-
don-based. Mr Birrell does not
believe that there are any seri-

ous problems that come from
being in Halifax. “I can get to
mnrwing meetings in London
in good time when I need to do
so,” he says.

He has also developed a
strong' belief in hands-on man-
agement At that point he drew
breath in early 1986 with
athree-month sabbatical at the
Harvard Business School
where he took part in the
Advanced Management Pro-

some European operations

over the next three years,’* he

says. “We must do it realisti-

cally, and this is very new for

us. But of course our main con-

cern will always be the UK
market in the foreseeable
future.” „ ___
More generally, given tag

increasing competition of retail

wwrawrfat markets, he says that

he Is pushing for “a more
entrepreneurial style for our

new businesses" while accept-

ing that Halifax's traditional

core business in the savings

and mortgages markets is

going to remain dominant.

As an of successful

diversification, he cites Hali-

fax’s estate -agency operation

on which the society spent
£10Qm in goodwill last year,

and plans to continue with
substantial .further spending
this year, despite the downturn
in .the property markets.
"Our new areas of business

which will operate as separate

business units, though with

dear business working targets

for their performance,” he
says.

-Only- months- after his
return, in December 1986, he
was made operations director

of the society and moved into

line to succeed Mr John Spald-

ing as chief executive on his

retirement last summer.

‘We operate in a mature marketplace where
we must develop bur range off services”

Outside business hours, Mr
Bhrell says he "plays bad golf,

and -walks.” He is also an
enthusiastic amateur archaeol-

ogist and is chairman of his

local archaeological society.

His two daughters are now
both married, with one living

in London and the other in
New York.

The key change in his career
rsvnm when he become market-
ing general manager in April
1965, a job which be held tmtil

1986. The appointment
involved a switch from looking
at things from a financial per-.:

speettve to looking at them as
a marketeer.
The change did not come

effortlessly but it was profound
and permanent. Today Mr Bir-

rell says of himself: T see
myself as a marketeer with a
frnanHfli background.”

. *T believe -the Halifax is a
very special organisation,”
says Mr BirrelL "It responds to
the mad for thrift in an uncer-
tain world. But we are operat-

ing' today in a mature market-,
place, where we must develop
mjr range <rf Services.”

Mr Birreil’s tranquil per-

sonal style is very much in

tune with the corporate spirit

of the TTaJifa*, and contrasts

strongly with those of chief
executives in smaller societies.

Some of these wfil take the
Halifax not just into new lines

of business, but out of the UK
market. “We are very inter-

ested in European markets and
1992 and we plan to set up

Yet Mr Birrell - who can
expect to lead Halifax well into

the 1990s - is piloting one of

Europe’s largest financial insti-

tutions through a period of
swift and for-reaching changes
for the industry. His years as

chief executive are likely to be
among the most formative in
the society's history.

David Barchard

THE SMALLER FIRMS

Goliath may not suit little David
MENTION the words "building
society", to many people in
Britain and they are as likely

to think of a small local society

as of one of the.top half-dozen

giants.. For 56 per. emit -of soci-

eties hold only 25 per cent of

the indhstry’s total assets.

Their counterparts in bank-
ing have long since disap-
peared and even in the estate

agency business, the winds of

change are blowing strongly as
large groups emerge to take
the place of small independent
local firms. With so much con-
centration going on in most
retail industries, small build-

ing societies look something of

an flpflflhmTHHTTI-

Not unnaturally, some of the
larger societies are eyeing
small societies as a way of
growing larger. Cheltenham &
Gloucester, for example, regu-
larly holds discussions on
mergers with small societies,

pointing out to them the bene-
fits of going in with a larger
group. The advantages to the
large society are that it can
build up its asset base and
branch network. The staff of
the smaller society get security

and access to a much wider
range of products .

Tjie ehejrman of the smaller
society can expect to be made a
regional director of the larger
one, or sometimes even to get
onto the board. But how often
will a small society be best
advised to exit from the
market in this way?

In June last year, Britannia,
the ninth largest society, pub-

‘Are branch offices

needed H funding

can be provided
more cheaply?”

lished a specially minims ,

sioned report on the future of
the industry. Its prescription
was that strength would come
through mergers to create a
few large societies.

"The only significant
institutions providing mort-
gages on a mutual basis in 10
years’ time will be a group of

.

six to 10 building societies,
each with assets of £10bn to

£I5bn,” said the report, spe-
cially commissioned, from Pro-
fessor Victor Morgan, emeritus
professor of economics in Read-
ing University.

"Ridiculous,” says Mr Mich-
ael McCarthy, managing direc-

tor of Walthamstow (asset size

£287m in 1987). “The large
number of joint stock, mer-
chant, and foreign banks and
investment houses indicates
that there is room for a large
number of building societies
operating in differentiated
markets”
Mr McCarthy is a conscious

niche player who has decided
that Walthamstow should go
for the mortgage market and
regard funding as a separate
entity. “The question is,” he
says, “whether there is a need
for branch offices if funding

can he provided more cheaply.-
through tile wfinlnsalg m«r1rgfa»'

or out of the pages of newspa-
pers.”
- He disputes^chums i>y~the-~~.
larger societies — echoed in
reports by Britannia and later

by Woolwich - that unless/
they can provide the whole
range of banking services,
there may be no future for
building societies.

“There are opportunities for
separate finance companies,
mortgages, mortgage account
servicing companies as well as
fully integrated banking
operations,” he says.
Walthamstow has focused on

the twin goals of profitability

and growth. Identifying the
marketing of higher return
mortgages as its major profit-

making activity. To do this,

like the centralised lenders, the
society has gone out of its way
to devise policies- to meet the
needs of intermediaries.
The society's 12 branches are

geared mainly to marketing
mortgages and while it relies

on advertising in the national
press and wholesale money
markets for fends. Rather than
raise fends first and then using
them for mortgages, Mr McCar-
thy believes in getting mort-
gage business first and then
getting the fending.
Mr McCarthy shut some of

the society’s branches in the
North-West in order to free
resources to concentrate on the. .

South-East He also identified
particular places where things
were going on, where
“long-term employment and
economic buoyancy might gen-

.

erate extra business.”
Likely developments to pro-

duce business opportunities in
Walthamstow’s catchment area
include the Channel Tunnel,
Docklands housing projects,
Stansted airport the Hartford
Tunnel bridge, the Mil. link
across the Thames near Dock-
land and the electrification of
the Eastern Region railway
lines.

Using these policies - and a
clutch of deliberately eye-
catching innovative products
such as 40-year mortgages,
roll-up loans, and higher
income multiples - Waltham-
stow claims to have outper-
formed most of the industry in
selected areas.
Walthamstow’s achievement

has parallels elsewhere. Nor-
wich & Peterborough (a rather
larger society with .. 58
branches) has opted to become
a regional bank offering a.

highly diversified range -of

services.

For very small societies, the
future locks bleak. A study by
McKinsey, the international
banking consultancy group,
predicted that by 1992 the num-
ber of building societies could
have fallen to- 50 or 60 .

-

around half the present num-
ber. But unlike the other
reports cited in this .article,

McKinsey predicts that
medium-sized societies can go .

on playing a significant role.

To do so, the firm says that
societies will have to make

some clear decisions ubout not
only their product tango but
also the degree of vertical inte-

gration appropriate to them.
“FhII 'vertical integration

may no longer be appropriate
for wmwTigr institutions,” warns
the report. One suggestion is

that small societies could
become pure selling organisa-
tions, originating mortgages

Sklpton is making
money by doing
others’ mortgage
administration

and. marketing savings prod-
ucts but leaving production
and processing to larger third
parties.
- Smaller societies will also
have to. gain access to
professional treasury skills-tof
handle a wider range of trea-
sury risks.

McKinsey suggests that -

small building societies may
want to shed ' back office
operations. .However Sklpton,
one erf the most successful of
the smaller societies, is malting

money by doing mortgage
administration for others.
Alongside its own mortgage
book of £lbn, it is now admin-
istering £lbn of other people’s
mortgages, including the entire
book of Kleinwort Benson, the
London merchant hank.
Other small local building

societies relying on the entre-
preneurial flair of their manag-
ing director and a strong local
following can stifi have a place
in the market, relying on a
detailed knowledge of a small
community. Beverley (assets
£15.7m) and Scarborough
(assets £157m) So Yorkshire are
examples of small but vigorous
societies.

These societies however
have not only to battle for mar-
ket share with the giants. They

.

also
.
have to recruit good exec-

utives. A few weeks ago Mr
Peter Gargett, Scarborough's
chief executive/ resigned.
Under him Scarborough had
attracted something of a
nationwide reputation. Now
the eyes of the indnsby are on
the society to. see how it will
do under his successor.

David Barchard

RECORD GROWTH AND PROFITS

FOR CHESHUNT BUILDING SOCIETY
The assets of Cheshunt Building Society increased to £308.7m
for the year ended 3 1 sc December 1988 with record pre-tax
profits of £5.05m.

l988finanaaI.h^hHtf«s:/- ; /.
itRecord pre-toxprofits of £5.05m
(1987: £3m) an increase of68.3%

*Rec6rd post-tax profits of£336m -

i7 £ I-93m) an increase of 693%
*General reserve increased to £I5.0Sm
(1987: £11.6m) an increase of 29.4%

kAssets total £308.7m
(1 987: 232,7m) <m increase of32.6S%

+Record amount advanced of£ 1 24.4m
r- (1987: £66.3m) on increase of 87.5%

~
-kRecard net retail inflow of £52. 7m ' ’

(1987: £23l9m) an increase of 120.9

%

Allan Reece. Cheshunt’

s

Chief Executive said:

“Cheshunt’s rate of
expansion and growth in
profits were most
satisfactory in the face of
intense' competition. The
level of mortgage lending
was particularly gratifying
when one considers the
number of organisations
now offering mortgage

.-finance*'

,CHIEF OFFICE: 100 CROSSBROOK STREET
.. WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS. EN8 an

'

TEL: (0992) 26261
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
BANK MANAGERS often, feel
like the beast — as in Beauty
and the Beast .We believe we
are feared and unloved undes-
ervedly despite bur natural
warmth and »ffa-tfr>n

Perhaps tt te just a*Iack ot
communication that makes us

.

rank so low in pidriic. esteem.
Research shows that we rate
around the level of estate
agents and salesmen. That
might of course, be appropri-
ate now that we are involved
in both those professions.
Bank managers are alleged

to take delight in-tunung down
requests for loans while, at the
same time, lending irresponsi-
bly^ We are supposed, to avuld
seeing customers while, at the
same time, always managirig to
be engaged. And so the contra-'
dictions go on . . .

Our charges are supposed to
be excessive. Yet, anyone who
has missed the series erf free
banking initiatives over the
past 16 months must have been
living on another planet (and

'

certainly should have com-
pared our foes with those of
accountants.)
As for helping small busi-

nesses or business start-ups, it
is true that we do sometimes
have to seek further informal
tion amd even -turn down
requests for loans on the basis
that bank finance is not appro-

'

priate for the scheme con-

So you want a loan to set up your new venture? Roger Bardell explains the way to go about it

How to make your bank manager happy
ceme& orT^fcaf ttafc business
cannot generate!.sufficient
incone -to repay. or eveathat
the scheme itselfIs completely
dotty.

'

I would point ouh though,
that just because you thfa>
;crooDdiljewrestltogis thegreat- -

est relaxation imagjuable. it
does not' follow automatically
that spehdirigv £300,000 on a
Qrocodfle'Ught Tralnin^Cenr
tre h avbtfiebumiMfl initia-
tive.
‘‘ One cf my favourite encoun-
ters was wnh a charming and
persistent 'customer who Had
no -job or income but who !•

wanted funds to travel to.
South America in ordar.to start

.

a .# stiver mine. • He was
supremely; confident of suc-
cess; r fett that Lloyds Bank
shareholders might see things
differentia When I said: fTfo,
no, no, definitely not, under
any circumstances,” las confi-
dent response was; “Well, canI
speak, to someone who can.
make » Win t*»tttttt<IwT

me' of the football manager
looking for/“a result."
The tmth is that man- -

&&S&

agers tike to help, because a
satisfied custMner is an excel-

lent source of new business.
Small businesses »»av<> satisfy-
ing customers as problems are
shared with them. And, of
course, we do need to make a
profit
While there can -be no

cast-iron, guaranteed way to
obtain funds from a bank,
some carefully considered
plans, with assumptions which
have been tested thoroughly,
go a long way to help.

Txuflring at fhfagsi from the

bank manager’s point of view,
he has a business to develop,
too. With increasing competi-
tion, existing customers have
to be retained and new ones
wooed.
Don’t try to persuade the

Hawk manager to any “yes” tO a
shaky proposition. That
doesn’t do anyone any good.
The business plan (an almost
mandatory document these
days before the serious talking
starts) must lend substance to
the proposal. It must support
the people involved, give credi-

bility to the declared aims,
and

set out answers clearly to ques-
tions that the manager could
only discover otherwise after a
long interview.
Presentation is important

when going to the bank for
money, although perhaps not
in the way you might think.
Glossy productions, bound
expensively, with artists’
impressions of the proposed
factory, do little to win the
bank manager’s heart. I once
told a group of accountants
that I would rather see a few

figures scribbled on an enve-
lope by the proprietor of the
business than a 100-page
•‘glossy.” They showed some
incredulity, but I think I made
the point that the medium
must not be allowed to take
over the message.

It is also a good idea to be
familiar with the contents of
the business plan and other
information you are offering to
support your quest for mgH. it

is not at all helpful to the bank
manager if you answer his
questions with: “Oh, you’ll
have to ask my accountant
that, he prepared the plan.”
Cynics say that cash flow

forecasts always have three
features: they forecast peak
borrowing in the first month,
restoration to credit within
mtw mnwtHgj and a substantial
positive balance by the end of
the year.

It is surprising how many do
look like that, presumably on
the ill -conceived basis of
“let’s spend the goodies as
soon as possible and tempt the
hank manager by showing him
what a good account it will be

within 12 months." That will
not work, I can tell you.
Your manager will study

carefully four areas in your
plan. These are:

The early months. The
purposes of the initial draw-
ings of the loan are vital. New
BMWs for the proprietor mid
his family will not impresses
the hank half as much as they
will the neighbours. A display
of prudence at a time when
funds axe in short supply in
those early days is for more
likely to win the manager's
support.

Always come dean. If you
think you can raise additional
finance without the bank’s
knowledge, forget it. Borrow-
ing to cover the deposit on
equipment to be bought on
hire-purchase (or advance rent-

als on leasing transactions)
will raise questions about the
debt The equity level, or debt
servicing ability, must be real-

istic.

The top line. The “bottom
line” is an repression that has
become a cliche for modem life

outside the financial world.

What is important in forecasts,

however, is the top line - the
sales projection. If this turns
out to be adrift hopelessly, the

cash projection will collapse in
ruins, too.

The bank manager will need
to be entirely comfortable with
the figures, the assumptions
behind them, and the projected
time-lag between sales and
collection of the debts. If there

is a simple, most important
part of the whole business
plan, then that is it

A good sales projection fol-

lows from analysis of the mar-
ket and the competition, the

range of potential customers,

eta It is vital because it affects

the profit and loss account, the
repayment of bank borrowing,

and, ultimately, the growth of
the business.

Finally, a tip. Don’t regard

your business plan simply as a
means of borrowing money
from the hank. Use it as a con-
tinuing source of reference for

monitoring your business
activity. If you exercise the dis-

cipline of self-monitoring, and
take the trouble to tell your
bank manager when real life is

diverging from the plan, it will

demonstrate that the business
is being run properly - and do
wonders for your credibility.

Soger Bardell is divisional
manager of Lloyds Bank Small
Business Services.

Roy Hodson meets a man who took his inspiration from the Roaring ’20s

Vintage vans with hidden assets
IT WAS AFTER Ms 1927
Austin 12 delivery van boiled
over and refused further work
halfway up a hill, Milking in a
cloud of steam, that Crispin
Reed decided there must be
more reliable ways to publicise
his reproduction antique furni-
ture business.
Then, fate took a hand. The

strong pound in the early 1980s
forced Reed and his partner to
get out of furniture and look
far another product. “The van
came to mind,” he says. “Peo-
ple were continually begging
us to deliver in ‘your cute little

van.’ We used to dread every
trip because it was so unrelia-
ble."

They started the Asquith.
Motor Carriage Company and
began making delivery vans in
the style of the 1920s, but with
the reliable engines ami chas-
sis ofthe modem Ford Transit
hiding under the glossy coach-
work and mahogany trim.
Wearing a striped blazer and a
boater, Reed was pictured
beside his first “vintage van”
on the front page ata tabloid

newspaper. “Within 10 days,
we had taken £40,000 in depos-
its against orders, such is the
power af the press,* he says.
“The money enabled us to start
serious production.”
Five years later, and after

some false starts and detours
into cul-de-sacs, Asquith vans
axe dmegiug into world mar-
kets as fast as 45-year-oildlteed
and Ms work-force of 35 can
get them out oftheir Essex foo*
tory. Last' year he sold 60
vehicles - an derivatives of
two models - and tamed over
£lm for the first time. The
£20,000 Shire, which is based
an the Transit, can either be a
frig van or a 12-seater courtesy
coach while the Shetland, cost-
ingup to £14,000, is a small van
using a Reliant with an
850CC engine.

This' year, Reed hopes to
-

double output to 120 vehicles, .

providing Asquith Motor Car-
riage with a turnover of 52m.
Already, his order book hi fan
for the next 12 -months. Half
the vans will go abroad to
Japan, west Germany. France,

Hfliianif and Denmark where
customers will use them

' Tfurinly a ft
rnnhila aflima-tiging.

But Asquith vans nearly
came off the road for good
quite eariy in their production
]V Ford decided to change to
a new Transit design, which
meantthe chassis would not be
available for 18 months. Reed
was faced with having to stock-
pUe SO Transit rhagria costing
£250,000 in order to stay in
business while Ford retooled.

He spent “six interesting
months” walking the pave-
ments at the City of London
trying to secure venture capi-

tal. He failed. “There was no
money available for the sort of
high-risk venture that I was
seen to be.” Back at the fac-

tory, Ms sign-writer was put-
ting some flourishes to the art
work an what Reed expected
would be the last Asquith
motor carriage. They chatted

about the hard-hearted money
mew up in London. Then, the
sign-writer had a brainwave.
He had heard that a local
FwaeT- industrial group, the pri-

vately-owned Hunnable Hold-
ings, was interested in new
ventures. He turned out to be
right.'

By October 1984. Asquith
was a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Hunnable «nd had a secure
future, with backing of £400,000
to buy the Transit «nd
expand production. It also
moved into lavish TnRTmfartrp-

ing space, some 50,000 sq ft of
liwlmd «hp«te and bays OD tha
Hirrmahle industrial estate at
Great Yeldham, Essex. Since
then, bottom-line profits by
Asquith have been less impor-
tant to its new owners than the
longterm growth of the busi-

ness. Almost everything
earned has been ploughed
back. A modest profit ot SlbfiOO
was mada in file last financial

year. •

Asquith’s German agent,
who sold 26 of the vans last

year, explored the possibility of
making them in Germany.
Eventually, he reported back
to Reed: “Hie Germans have
too much sense to build tham.

They are too complicated to

wiaka profitably.”
Production has turned out to

be Reed’s biggest headache. As
everything on the vans is

hand-made, after the Ford
chassis has been modified by
Asquith welders, it is a labour-
intensive business.
The Asquith motor works

does not resemble even
remotely a modern, automated
vehicle production line.
Instead, the vans wend then-

way through the sheds at a lei-

surely pace, having a piece erf

wood added here, a glass fibre

panel fitted there. Old skills
and new are found by «i^-
Nine coats of synthetic paint
are applied in modern sealed
booths while wooden window
frames are madp and fitted by
hand. Tn the final process, the
signwriter and his assistants
spend days transferring cus-
tomers’ rough art work to fin-

ished gold lettering and embel-
lishments.
Meanwhile, the Ford Transit

cabs which arrive with the
chassis are removed and sold
for £300 apiece, while the

Chuggbig into a profitable future: Crispin two of Ms Asquith vans
Alan Harper

wheels are replaced by spoked
Wheels cast in aluminium by a
Telford specialist.

As the Asquith vans are alu-
minirrm and giagR fibre beyond
the steel Ford chassis, they are
not prone to rust and hold

their value. Five-year- old
models are changing hands at
their original purchase prices.

But, as Reed points out: “They
are already 60 years old when
they leave the factory. We axe
the only manufacturer to

remove the depreciation before
delivery."

Asquith Motor Carriage Com-
pany Ltd. Hunnable Industrial
Estate, Great Yeldham, Essex
COS 4EU (teL 0787-237-622).
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

NORTH WEST (M/CR)
SNOOKER CTNTRE

17 YR LEASE

Principals Only No Time Wasters

Write Box H4239, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Day Nursery
Large detached.Victorian house. V* acre.

Spacious owners accom above nursery. Reg
40 children aged 2 to 5 yrs. 8am - 6 pm
Monday to Friday all year. Excellent

reputation. Long waiting list. Only day
nursery in Woking area. Turnover in excess

of £120,000 pa with very
good profit margins. £500,000.

Tel 0483 757507ANYTIME

BUSINESS.FOR SALE
A prominent group of English language magazines
directed at foreign residents on the Costa del Sol and
Balearic Islands are offered for sale.

Enquiries- invited.

MRS GRAY, Te* 34 52 81 33 92 ext Zomy* 208,

or Fax 34 52 82 71 40

PCB MANUFACTURING FACILITY
Plated through hole and
muhrikver circuit boards.

Established 1974, -

Based South Midlands. 7,000 sq ft Turnover 87/88 £380/100

For farther information contact

.
MrDarid Rdd ...
Q908 642712

HOVE, SUSSEX
NEW REST HOME (PERMISSION 20 PERSONS)

Converted to hiflh standard hiwnpflaneo with current rags:

Uft Full gas ah. Fit. carpets. Ready tor business.

£650.000 FREEHOLD

St John Vaughan. 72d Church Road. Hove, Sussex.

TeL- (0273) 721041

CRAFT COMPANY
Small private craft company for sale.

Profitable in 1988. Maybe of particular

interest to architectural designer.

Prmcqnti oafy write Box R4426 Financial Tones,

10 Canon Street* Laadon EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Old established ‘country’ retail business. 2200
sq ft approx. Selling best quality ranges of

Ladies/Gents clothing, footwear, saddlery and
fashion accessories, located in excellent

character building York City. Good lease

available. S.A.V. GP 47%. Suit specialist

chain looking for established location in

. thriving tourist city. Core business
development. Prompt sale.

Write Box H4417, Financial Tones,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WOULD MCOME OF
CMMWO PER ANNUM .

MTEFEST you?
WM EstabUshad businms for

mis including 3 Freehold build-

ings hi central poeWona.
Proposals required from princi-

pals only. Apply toc-

ao»oN numot a co
Cfcartared Accountant*

Edgwsre, Middx. HAS WfP

PORTUGAL
FORSALEm Lisbon well

mnmtained 150 sq mt freehold

warehouse offices near port and
Qty area equipped with hint ft

1 fadntifas Most suit

stockist importer. Also available
approved foreign regd co.

Serious enq only.

Write Box F8689, Financial
Tunes, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED TO PURCHASE
COMPUTER DISTRIBUTOR/

WHOLESALER
An International Group seeking to expand in the
UK wants to purchase all or part of an existing

Distribution Company - Opportunity would
particularly suit a company requiring additional

finance to fund growth as well as the introduction

of new product ranges (primarily for PC Based
Hardware, Software and Peripherals).

Reply is strictest confidence

to Box H4265, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ENTERTAINMENT PLC

wishes to purchase or take interest in

London based Give Away (Free) magazine.

Contact Mark on 01-733 9593

BUSINESS
SERVICES

fafAoipmriag!

TOOKE RAM
Aecoun®3i advisas and cotsaJtsnG

fflfla NewCwntSshStreet

Londonwimtw

fefephone JdrtRattOf FttfipLaentot

01 631 5232

LEGEND
DESIGNS
BROCHURES

&
LOGOS

if you are starting a
business or looking lor a
new company image

Call 01 581 8870

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING
INVESTMENT WHICH COULD PRODUCE A
SUBSTANTIAL LONG TERM REGULAR

INCOME?
TEXAS COASTAL PETROLEUM b an qtihlfahfd Dallas-based
company with an unrivalled reputation for drilling commercially
productive oD and natural gas wells. Using a combination of specially

developed magnetic, and satellite imaging search techniques,

Texas Coastal Petroleum can pinpoint hydrocarbon deposits with

considerable accuracy. Daring 1988, Texas Coastal Petroleum operated
3 drilling partnerships (S wells) in SE Texas all of which were
successful in locating oil and gas in commercially productive quantities.

SOUTHWEST SUNSET MIUJER PROSPECT This Partnership b
now being formed to drill 2 deep gas wells in SW T-onidana. Realistic

R.OX projections show that a 310,000 General Partnership Unit could
produce a 10 to 1 return with payback in IS months.

Far farther details ring 0784 34377 - or write to

Texas Coastal PetroJcam. Runnymede Malthousc. Rmmymede Rood,
Egfaam. Surrey, TW20 9BO

Oilandgas exploration is a high risk venture.

Investment Is only recommended to persons who are
wtUbtg andfinancially able to absorb the loss cf
the Investment.

Texas Coastal Petroleum is the trading name cf Texas
Coastal Securities Inc. which is authorised by The
Securities Association.

FOR SALE
ENTERPRISE ZONE
INDUSTRIAL UNITS

100% DBA’s

' 100% tax relief on new buildings

Competitive yield
1 Excellent location
E High quality design and construction
E Location in attractive business park
: Available in one lot at £6 million or in 2
lots at £3.5 million and £2.5 million

Telephone Colin Warren on 07404 81

1

for further information

AIR CHARTER COMPANY
LONDON AREA

A profitable Air Charter Company with turnover in the last

six months of 1988 in excess of £450,000 requires new
partner and shareholder to provide additional investment for

future expansion. Owners would consider outright sale under

the right conditions. Principals only.

Please write Box F8672,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

SMITHFIELD OFFICES
Superb period building offering attractive small office suites

at competitive rates. High quality refurbishment. Excellent

natural light. Ready to move into with Fax. Xerox, tcls

installed.

Tel: 01 253 2126

VENTURE CAPITAL
Finance for expansion, new ventures, and MBOs, from
an industrial investor is a rarity in the U-K.
We invest for capital gain and offer

a unique pragmatic approach.
See if we can help you

Johnston Development Capital limited
Johnston House, Hatchlaads Road, Rcdhfll, Surrey RHI IBG
Telephone: (0777) 242466 Tckx: 27641 Fax: (0737) 22I0S2 A Frmbra Member

GIBRALTAR - Commercial and Residential Property

Large range of Freehold and Leasehold high-yielding
property available. For details and

inspection visits, contact:

Michael Stagnctto, Dominion Management International Limited,
Dominion House. 49 Parkmde. Wimbledon. London SWI9 5NB

Tel: 01 946 SS22 Fax: 01 947 4770

U.K. Manufacturer
of Natural Toiletries and Cosmetics

has overseas rights available.

Phone 0656-766566
Fax: 0656-50456

Tx: 497058 NBRCOS

HOTELS &
LICENSED PREMISES

RARE OPPORTUNITY
Hotel *** 65 rooms.

For Sale in Monaco - Monte - Carlo
(300m from the Casino)

Price approx £8,500,000.
if seriously interested call France

62836874

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 006478 of IS

NTW HUH COURT OS JUSTICE
CHANCERYHV»OM

MTHS MATTER OF
WACOM MDUSTRUL HOLDMOS pJjC.

MTHE MATTER OF
IKE COWANES ACT IBM

EDUCATIONAL

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the Order at

Ilia High Court cf Justice (Chancery Division}

dated 30th January 1989 sanctioning the

Schema ol Arringement doUd 19Di Novem-
ber 1559 and conflnnlnB die reduction ol Sm
capital of uw atwvo-namad company tram
CIO.<75.000 n Ciazs&ooo and tha Minute
approved by the Court showing with respect

U the capital of tha Company n ottered (ha

savem pvtJcuimn required by die ehove-
montiorted Act were registered by (be Regie.

nr at Companies on are February Itiea.

Dated mb tin day ot February 1999.

Hereon Smith.

Waning House.
3S Cannon Street
London ED4M BSD

Solicitors for tha above-
named company.

LEARN TO SPEAK FRENCH
BY TOTAL NATURAL IHKSftSfON

with frwcfc particioMts far 7

btmta days in thi OORD06ME
ChfrtoeuLAVAtOUZE

U. S3914428Ju.LafevreCiEl.gP.IS60
24490 LA ROCHE OfALAlS.France

PERSONAL
NEGLECTED GARDENS, MODSTTnAL/COW*

MERCIA!. BUILDWOS. YARDS 4 DEPOTS
put eftaserf lor creation of duality new
homes In South Eaet Please taiepftona
JliMI Akin-Smith Ol Temple R»»'— 1m
01-T8B 436S tor confidential no obligation
tg-irunion, or onto to 17. Rodway Road,
Roehampton. LONDON SW1S SDN.

AUTHORS Your book puMUbftj. For Tlatnl—
FT. Eicalibur Press, i Bystan Place, Lon-
don SW3 3LA.
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PROPERTY

wealth
belt
AFTER THE past couple of
years of headache*naking
news and lay-offs In the equity

markets, it might well be time
to start fliinirfwf about some
alternative to the traditional
description of a wealthy
housing area as part of a
“stockbroker belt'’

The “currency dealer belt”

might fit the bill, but for the
fact that most such traders

rarely get the time to notice

where they commote from in
the dark. As for “insurance
broker belt,” that sounds too

much like an area where every
house has three
Neighbourhood Watch signs

and six burglar alarms over
the door. Perhaps readers
might oblige with their ideas.

Whatever the generic
description, the New Forest
has long ranked as a wealth
belt on the strength of demand
for homes a couple of hour’s

drive from London with

WkkM

paddock space for the family
ponies and the Solent nearby
on which to play or watch the
boats. And Paul Jackson, now
a national director ofGA
Town and Country but still

also tiie man at the head of
its constituent agency. New
Forest specialist Jackson &
Jackson, has a rare crop of
major freehold houses for sale
within the forest.

Hilltop House (pictured) is

a good example erf the
suburban polish that
distinguishes so many of the
bigger houses in the area after
successive generations of
improvement It’s a 17th
century. Grade H-listed,
six-bedroom building set in
8.5 acres in Beaulieu. The
original house is faced with
stone from the
Pre-Reformation and
Dissolution Beaulieu Abbey,

but modernisations and
add-ons have extended the
property to include three
bathrooms, a playroom,
smartened-up outbuildings
(including three loose-boxes)

and a self-contained,

two-bedroom cottage near the
house. GA Town & Country
(teL 0590-75025) is asking
“over £760,000” for the
freehold.

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

f'!.V< ItCO Of?lC£.
j

* Strf-t-t. S'J’J > 4RK
,| 01 S> « 9P98

fifff bbw
WpemH1d>y flnMi»dZt»-d HH»lg>«0>»Th teeing for*

mmanala laaenf priori buMng. do— ip \naonM
Station. LH UB ywx.

II'Tlc VENICE OFFICE.

26 CLiFTON Ro^d. VV9 iSX
Tc: 01 2SG 4632

LAuoenMfKMammoay*u.w
Odn Mtmmc on bontan ofLW« V
raiinbtfwVw highNnla*.U^t i

b«hk double racep. odn.

Lwg*Mi ftr? bad flat<**di«m teeing vie.

kb, bat. woh wa> WC large laceo. Utt porterage.

LH 82wa - -

B.VASTOMPLACE. rXHSBKTCM.Iim nut*
Large to to superb eondakm. 4 beds. 2 bwtfc kg -

dnmane miaAiiitnimunnM* pb. .

AOMMaa«UIEWS.KBeMOKM.WB DOJH
MM convened ground Ut lb-ntamwftb
gnge fci aoiet cobbled tnewc. Large neap to. hoi

kd. 3 bade. Ibdt New long lease.

CHELSEA OFFICE.

2 Cate- SWS 3QU
T('l :

01-589 '-.211

'O'.'vCP HRiOCsE OfFiCC

220 TC B ::clc).; Road. Sri 2UP
T.-I 01 -957 6911

Farmhouse French without tears
IT CAME as a bit of a shock to

realise that I had done
something fashionable. My
wife, her brother, his wife and
I had just become joint owners
of a long, low, three-bedroom
converted farmhouse in the

Pas de Calais, near the French
town of Hesdin.
My wife and I had spent a

couple of days looking at small
country houses in Normandy
at the end of our August
family holiday and thought
prices, compared with those in

south-east England, were too
reasonable to ignore. The
Normandy farmhouse is one of

the most attractive types of
residence in Europe.
However, Michael, my

brother-in-law, and his wife
prefered the Pas de Calais and
we eventually saw the
advantages. The main one was
travel time. They can travel

home to Chatham. Kent, in less

than four hours and its doesn’t

take much longer to our home
in south-east London.
We have a weekend home in

a travel range that would take

in south Yorkshire and the
Welsh borders and at a price

that could not be matched this

side of remoter Scotland.'

Buying it was fairly painless.

My wife and 1 went to France
on a Thursday in late August
We wasted a day with an
immobilier (estate agent) at
Boulogne, then went on to
Hesdin. There an agent showed
us three places: one a wreck,
another too big and too
enclosed and the other possible

but dear.

Michael and Patricia joined

us on the Saturday and we
showed them the possibility,

but it was damp. A different

agent took us to another
house, under the edge of the

Foret d'Besdin , and that was
it.

The owners - I shall call

them the Grosjeans - used it

as a weekend retreat. They
were charming

,
lived near Lille

and he was a tiler. The whole
place was in seamless order.

The only drawback, if it is one.

is the size of plot: at 42 ares it

is more than an acre.

The Grosjeans wanted FFr
400.000 (about £38.000 at the
then current exchange rate of

FFr 10.6 to the £). When we got
back to the office of the
immobilier we received the bad
news - we had expected les

frais, the expenses, to be steep,

but not 20 per cent (There is a
heavy tax on property sales,

plus the fees of the notaire, the
lawyer, and the agent).

We dug our heels in and
persuaded the agent to reduce
his fee by FFr 8,000 to FFr
22.000. Later the Grosjeans
trimmed their price by FFr
10.000, which left a total cost of

FFr 460,900.

When my wife and I

returned to England we began
to get cold feet, but our
partners carried us on and we
agreed to buy. The agent was
persuaded to accept a deposit
of just his fee rather than the
10 per cent of the total he had
first sought. We transferred
the money via Credit Agricole
in London on September 20
and we were committed to
buy.
That the final acte de vente

took so long was partly
because it is a bureaucratic
process involving regional and
Paris land registers and the
workings of the notaire - who
acts for the state as tax
collector, as land registrar and
adjudicator, but not for us who
paid him - and partly because
it was convenient for us. And,

fortunately for us, the pound
bad moved to 10.9 against the
Franc. The Grosjeans face a
further wait of some weeks
before they see their money.

With the level of expenses at
up to 20 per cent, this is not a
game for a speculator. Prices
are not likely to rise quickly,
the region is economically
depressed and most French
weekenders do not care for this

muddy corner. There is a lot of
derelict property available for

those that like that sort of
thing.

But commercial interest
might better be aimed at the
breakup of larger memoirs into

apartments for weekenders
from south-east England
prepared to regard the area as
a bit of Kent beyond the
Channel

What we think we have
bought is a hit of a country we
like, a weekend house for
ourselves and our children,
kindly neighbours (our hamlet
has three houses, the farmer,
the widow and os), a spur to
improve our poor French, a
worry and a small adventure.

R.P. Clarke

tnghrgbiitaiDMrnnoltMk
hem— Own pnigdn,«ri*wi

4 bedroom boose in exdnave new private mews.
OFF Highbury Grange, NS

Offered it £10,000 below the developers asking price for quick sale. Large
reception, luxury fitted .kitchen. 4 beds. 2 baths (1 ea-amlcX roof terrace,

garden, private parking with electronic security gates & video entry to mews.

rmaw

n

91-323 3232 Ex 255 day
or 01-224 0191 Ena ft W/cads

A GENUINE
BARGAIN!

Chelsea town hse off

King's Rd. 3 bed, 2 bath.

Ige rec/kit anti dining

rm. Gutted, refobd and
interior designed In last

3 firths. £60,000 spent.

All fix/fits, carpets,

curtains, kit. appls, now
and inc. MUST SELL
£359,000.

TbL 01-376 4435
01-607 0341.

ONSLOW
GARDENS SW7

A light and superbly
presented maisonette with

large principal rooms. and.
direct to communal
gardens. Hittrance hall,

drawing rm,(with french

.

doors to garden). 2 beds
(warn with french

.

doors . lO

patio), 2 baths (1 ensuite),

fully fitted kit, including

carpets, curtains &.

mirrors. Leasehold 611

years £295,000.

013763026

iCHcr,u ^
Or
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;< M Y N STRKt.T

MAKERSOF FINE BATHROO M S

The C y. e c h clr S p e a k e B a i h ro o m ,

a $ m cut i o p. e ci i n cl iscrinua a ' i n g

estate a e aits’ p a r t i c u ! a r s , is t h v

only bathroom brand to give

a d d c cl v a i u e t o your ho rn c

S i o c k i » ; i . in IV- r rr. ,i r i ; :i .: n . I I) r o< r.urc !
! 1
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

STRUTT &JU
PARKER^

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X80L

01-629 7282

PRIME SALMON & SEA TROUT TIMESHARE FISHING IN SCOTLAND
Strutt& Parker have been appointed sole agents In the sale

of over 170 timeshare rod weeks. They are on five high quality beats

on some of Scotland's best known and most prolific rivers.

The timeshares are for perpetuity and can be passed from generation to generation.

Rices range from £950 to £25,000 per rod week (no VAT is chargeable).

All beats have full time bailiffs or glUles and are professionally managed.
Rm* foil details contact:

Edinburgh office: 26 Walker Street. Tel. 031 226 2500. Fax. 031 226 2508.

# T W

KENT-NR FAVERSHAM. Ashford IS miles.

A handsome 18th century Grade II nstod vffiaga

house with detached annexe. 3 receptions,

breakfast rm, kitchen.boot rm,4 bedims, bathrm.

Gas CH. Detached annexe with 1 bedrm,bathrm

& studio rm.WaSted garden. About acre. Region

£240,000.Canteffainy offfcttTftl40227)451123.
RoC8803064.

BOURNEMOUTH -

POOL
IMPOSING

CORNER HOUSE
3-4 OFFICES
ATTACHED

Coastal 4 bedroom house
with 3-4 offices attached

for professional use. Has
separate entrance. Busy
coastal shopping area.

Ample parking. Gardens
landscaped front & rear.

£420,000

Phone: 0202-707907

KENT - Nr Ashford. Maidstone 16 miles. An
attractive 17th century Grade II listed form-

house with panoramic views to North Downs
3 receptions.utility/study.kltchen/braakfast rm.

4 beds,2 bathsJforiod bam with p/p for annexe.

Gardens& 2 paddocksJUwut 4-J- acresJteglon

£350,0OO.Canterbufy ofRcen
,

elJ0227) 451123.

Knight Frank
EH & Rutlev

Lincolnshire Wolds
MarketRased 6 miles. Lincoln24miles.

An emeptionalresidential and commercial arahle nutate(mainly (frrwA* TT)

About950 acres

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London WlR OAH

Northwick Park
English country charm ...

. in the heart ofdie Cotswolds
tonrafkaunrncriuJ pnnatic* 9 MIMXannKcd.S An EsGBcoThrewrperiod pnipaMo

wlin3^«R><rprinirpsUnl
• Atattcryurncwty natural Z.IbkIi

bcdraim frcchuM huteacomplete

AjtmIbI BP Station ID mint. walk. Victoria SO min*.

A epatieus 7 BaCroem Gnat II listed Town House. curranOy used as a ’Bed snd
Breakfast’ osWilfahnient Olfaflnfl homely accommod«k» tor a maidmtifn ot 10

psopfa and oenpying an ideal poalBon In the heart of ml# ctwde town,
freehold

Oflacs In toe Kssfan Of GSSM00.

Arendel OBn Tab (0963) 193313

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01 499 4155
Htad Offices 4S Berkeley Squate. London W1X SDB.

Ahoe Oidsca, Oocklnxh, KHUUifton. Amndd. fouldoTu Baih. CariBlc. Edinburgh. FoBhbii
Hviogaif, Havwmdi Hnnh. Lnk Oxford. Uteflj. Bahrain. Dubai, Oman. Sharjah.

9 MhrcgjppalfcMWfaapJ
hthnvM^picrBlnl hufinj^ and
ospcral

• manapaJgrrxnxh mnrkftnRa
aecuie crndjoamcia mJ easy Mag.

• Idyflkdy located;

asssasia?0^** 1

Luoduu I hr 1^ min.

• Prind£Hanaows^\Doa
Jadenn Stops& Staff. Orippatg Cunprlen. Tfcfc (0586) »40224

lane Rax. Ba^hunt 111: (0294) 710592

- \ Natiomnde
_^^IS_AngIia

PLYMOUTH
Directly overlooking the promenade and Plymouth Sound.

Four prertgtoas apartments ht an etegun Grade Uwahfanec. Sooth faring. Qgakty
refinbHlMxst. High standard of fitting and deooauiaB.

.From £140.000 to £185^00.
Cooper & Tanner

Prestige& Coumzy Horn Department
Plymouth Office Tel (0752) 669271

SGORF I« > SMITHS

NORTHUMBERLAND
Hexham

S_5 ACRES

PRIME DEVELOPMENT
. . LAND

. . .

adjacent to theA©
Newcastk-Cariislc trunk road

together with

.

substantial 8 bedroomed house

.

and 2 bedrooaed cagance lodgt

Particulars from: .

EosrfiddPom. Mobi Street.

Corbridge. Northumberland
SE45 5LD. TeL- 04} 471 3001

Exceptional detacbed executive

resdentie. 25* lotmge. Oak kitchen.

dining room/stndy, 4 dbte,

- bcdiocins, (master ea-auitcj,

games room. Indoor swimming
poolC Heating. nEVC double

glazed. K.Acro.

,
Brochure with nuenal .

photographs from
Colin RJL Taylor,

10 Algitha Road. Skegness,

Tet 0754 2232

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

GOLF del SUROOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB

Ideal investment on the Golf del Sur complex. 31 villas

with full amenities including pool. etc. Ready for

business end of February ’89. Fantastic opportunity to

acquire ready-made business investment on Europe’s

premier resort which has a twelve month season.

Also for sale, building plot with showhouses and

offices already constructed. Site has full planning

permission for 78 luxury villas. Price to be agreed with

vendors. Note: Only serious enquirers need apply.

Sole agents for de-luxe Alamo villas. Superb villas set

in their own grounds - £150,000 upwards. Showhousq
now open.

Golfdel Sur UK Sides /
Trinity Business Centre .

305-309 Rotherhithe Street

Surrey Quays
London SE16
Telephone: 01-332 2470101-232 0121
Fax: 01-231 0626

LAND FOR SALE

CRANBROOK, KENT
Tunbridge Wells 15. miles, London 50 miles

5*2 ACRES RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

With outline planning consent for high
density residential development

FORGALE BY TENDER
ON 16TH MARCH 1989

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in -every price range.

Pl^ASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 S684

l-£/00?7 SQUARE, LONDON W0 SHD
C 1 -938 4291

EDINBURGH
WEST END

Belford Court
Very large,, two and three bedroomed flats with animpeccable specification, situated within a fewminutes^ Princes Street and the Financial Centre
or tne City.

Betford Court alao enjoys an almost rural outlook
Doan village and

Prices from £97,000 .

PtxBtotim • CompMt itfote Aget**

«
,
T«t 031-22fi 5186

.

• Or r - JKksoa-Stops and SMf - -
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PRIME FORCE IN PROPERTY

KINGSTONHOUSE,
KNIGHTSBRIDGE,SW7
ONTHE INSTRUCTIONSOP
TRAFALGARHOUSE
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

Selection of luxuriouslymodernised long
lease apartments.
Prices from £42500*43,350400.
Leases 99 years.

SURREV/HAMPSHIRE BORDERS -
NR. FARNHAM .

Particularly appeofing counityhousewith cottage, lakeand

Holt Forest Principafbedroom suitewith dressing room,
4 furiherbedrooms, bathroom, 3reception moms, kitchen,
usual offices. GasCtLSeparate cottagewfth bedroom,
sittingroom, kitchen,bathroom, furthermnm end pwngg
Price GuideI400JW0.freehold.
Hampton*MmanprMi^,TWrwfcnw n<n«w (IWCT)

KENSINGTON
COMPLETESTHEUmMAJE

Hamptons are pleased to annotmce the opdninjscfcr
their newoffice at . .

". 1
”

•

.

8 Hontton Street. Kensington, London.TOOTL
Tfcfc 01-937 9371.
In anarea where there is great demand for residential
property it is natural far buyers and vendees afike to
seek a combination of local knowledge, access to
international markets and first chss rental,

managementand financial services. Hamptonsnow
bring their years of West End experience to
Kensington:' ‘ \

SURREY-NEWDIGAXE
A detigbtftil non! cottage overlookingfumland situated in
a quiethuman theedgeofNewdigatoVQIagc.Thc property
hasbeen extended and murtiimprovedlmt retains the
characterof tbe original cottage.Masterbedroom «n»i>,

Sfuitbei bedrooms,hmnyshowerr000^2 reception
roams, Iritchen/breakfasl room.Gas firedCH.Doable
garage.Garden. •

£240^)00.freehold.
w»M|«*nni nihlgfii. PotVil Offirn (UTOfi) ffUTI fifi

BEDFORDSHIRE -NEARPOTTON
A charming Victorian rectory, tbe centrepiece ofa quiet
rural hamlet,with magnificentviews across open country*
side.Entrance haU. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, master
bedroom suite with dressingroom.5 furtherbedrooms.
bathroom.Indoorswimming
IHpIegarage.Gardens.In all

freehold for Sale.
Hamptons.Barnet Office: 01
London Office: 01-493 8222

fartherbedrooms,
WTHiiiim

,
Staff flat

stately235 acres.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE -GREAT MISSENDEN
A sophisticated home designed with very careful attention
being paid to integrating many luxury features with ease of
maintenanceand spadoos rang.5 double bedrooms.
4 en suite bathrooms,4 reception rooms.Indoorswimming
complex.Grounds ofabout V2 acre.Garaging for2 cars.
Enjo^in^a^soothcriyrearaspect overagricultural land.

Hamptons ChristopherRowland.
GreatMiaaendea Office: (02406) 3X34

tor2 cars,

iral land

^ mm'-
4*. • ••

*

SXJOHNSWOOD,NWS
A stunning, lowfault period bouse offeringsopeib family
accommodation witb tbebenefit offrontand rearwidens
and perking tor3 can. 6 bedrooms,double reception room,
dining mmn, 2wi fliitelailiwinrii, 9 thn»prpvwiii

|
family/

TVroom. kHchen/bteakfisticon, utilityroom.
£725400. freehold.
Hamptons,St.JohnsWood Office: QK5865999

EASTSUSSEX-CROSS-IN-HAND
Substantial charactercountry bouse, totmed from a period
oastand bam. BteB,cloakroom, 5 receptions, kitchen,
masterbedroom suite witbdressingroom, guest bedroom
sidlewith sittingroom, 4 fartherbedrooms,2nd bathroom.
Greenhouse.Ganging.Stable block.Hard tennis court.

Offers in excess of£400,900. .

Hamptons.Mayfield office(0435) 872294

ESSEX -WIMBISH, NR. SAFFRONWALDEN
Fine old farmhouse in idyllic countryside:A lovely property
with lots of period features.Entrance hall, sitting room with
inglenook, dining room, study/games roam, kitchen, utility,

doakroom,4 bedrooms,2 bathrooms, sauna.Bam.
Outbuildings.Beautiful gardens. Paddock.4Vz acres.
Offers in tire region of£3953)00.
Hamptons,SaffronWalden Office: (0799) 22628

•
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SURREY-LEIGH,
NRREIGAXE
A dunning 17th Century country house
with fatter additions ana cottage situated

t.

£ » It.-- r -

:

:

' ;VvT * rX -V
- * V

in beautiful and partly wooded grounds.
Hall. 4 reception rooms, kitchen/
breakfast room,domestic offices,

7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Staffannexe
with Living room, kitchen, bedroom and
bathroom.Guest cottage with
2 receptions, 3 bedrooms and small
garden.Gardens with heated swimming
pooLTbiraces and lawns. Outbuildings,
woodland and 2 paddocks. In all

approximately26 acres.

Hamptons,Guildford Office:
(0483) 572864 and
London Office: 01-493 8222
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Villas,Apartments and Estates in many areas ofSpain.
ViUas,ApatamaitmyFUiauenmuehaszonasdeEspa/bi.

For further information please contact:

Hamptons,International Department
01-4938222

" .f. . : ~ i

BEVERLYHOUSE,PARKROAD,NW8
Beautifully interiordesigned, exceptionally spacious Bat in

a most impressive modem building adjacent to and with
views over Regents Park. Entrance nail, double reception

room, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,cloakroom. Tfenuce.
Balcony Resident house manager. 24 hour security guard.
Underground parking, fnd GasCH&KW.
£830j000 to incfode contents.999yexr lease.
Hamptons Residential Developments,
Head Office: 01-493 8222

HAMPSHIRE -TtftNCHFIELD
A newly converted magnificent16th centurybam
completed to an excellent standard surrounded byand with
views overfarm land. 5 bedrooms including principal suite,

bathroom, furthershowerroom, entrance nati. reception
hall,3 reception rooms, Idtchen/breakfast room, utility

room.Double garage.Good sized walled garden.
EarSale freehold.
Hamptons MessengerMay,Fleet Office: (0253) 820255

> * . -J

HURUNGHAM GARDENS,SW6
Excellent two bedroom first Boor flat with spacious

'

accommodation and a superb location, overlooking
wonderful gardens.Large reception room, kitchen/dining
room,2 bedrooms, bathroom, separateWG Gas CH.
Offers in theRegion of£190^)00. Leasehold.
Hamptons,Fulham Office: 01-736 8211

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS.

Hamptons let superior apartments and houses to
substantial UK Companies, major multi nationals,
diplomatic personnel and visitors.Wc have the ability to
stnt requirements ranging from small apartments from
£200 perweek to large houses of£2500 per week.

Ifyou wish either to letyour property or require
accommodation for tbe long or short term,wc have the

Our Central London Lettings offices are situated at

6 Arlington Street,SLJameses,LondonSW1A 1RB.
Tel: 01-493 8222 Pax: 01-491 3541

21 Heath Street.Hampstead,LondonNWS 1YB.
Tfcl: 01-794 8222Esc 01-435 9796

134Fulham Road,

C

helsea .London SW10 9P£
fid: 01-370 0774 Fan 01-370 0340
12 FinchleyRoad, St.John’s Wood,London NW8 6EB.
Tfcfc 01-5869595 Ftoc 01-586 4545

From 1st March 1989 a new Lettings office will be at

8Honrton Street, Kensington,LondonW8 4NW.
Fek 01-9379371 Fax: 01-3762605

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street, St James’s, London SW1A1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01-491 3541
Offices throc^houtSouthemEngland, Channel Islands,Europe and the FarEast

i: Wc •

.

• ''Js *

A devdopmeot by Hastingwood Estates Ltd.

In Central London.
Tour particularlygrand flatsand two spectacular

duplex penthouses each 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 or 4
bathrooms and quite magnificent entertaining rooms
—andwith floor areas from 2240 SqJt. (208 M-Sq,) to

3560 SqJt- (330 »LSq.>-at pricesfrom £925,000.

And two smaller flab each of2 bedrooms
at prices from £265,000.

Also some Mews garaging at rear.

'(. '4 Superb kitchens and bathroom.

• Much(me plastcrmock, joinery, marble firejdaces, etc

• Otis Lift.

• Resident Uniformed Poner/House Manager.

• Delightful west-being views over the square gardens.

LONG LEASES FOR SALE
Sopeib showflatbyAntarticaDesign.

Open dally 11 AM to 6 PM
(Tel: 01-724 1009)

ScdeAgents

W.A.ETXIS
174BromptoaRoad
LondonSW31HP

tefex23661WAE fax01-5S93536

01-5817654

HanoverLodge
REGENT’S PARK LONDON NW1

THE LASTUNMODERNISEDNASH VILLA INREGENTS PARKTO
BE OFFEREDFORSALEONALONG LEASE.

Tie Main House has some 20 rooms (Appros 12,000 square feet)

Private grounds ofabout2 acres

Two Gate Lodges and the Stable Block, snaaHefer staffaccommodation
and garaging.

THE ENTIRE PROPERTY ISFORSALEFORRESTORATIONASA
PRIYRTE HOUSEONADIRECT75YEARCROWN LEASE.

Knight Frank
£8 & Rutk'v
London Residential
IS2 Skane Street. LondonSWIX9DB
IblepbaDe: 01-8248P1 fax 01-730 1672

SLOANE AVENUE
BALCONY FLAT

FOR SALE
Well decorated I double
bed bachelor flat in

block with lift and
porter services.
Excellent cupboard
space buDt in desk and
bookshelves, south
facing balcony with
view. Long lease.
£138,500:-

Tefc 01-581 3122

WC1 Great

Percy SL

2 bed maisonette
within walking distance

of City. High quality

conversion, generous
reception, F.F. kitchen/

breakfast rm. Gas C.H.

Low outgoings.

995 years lease £130,000
01.994 8680

084 724319 w/ends

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

SE15
Substantial 8 bed Victorian semi-

del. in good order with planning
permission granted for conver-

sion la 2 x 2-bed, I x I -bed Oats.

Exceptional value

at £140j000 F/H

Teh 01-731 63» or 01-289 7152



WEST COUNTRY

SOUTH CORNWALL
Falmouth Waterfront ^A superb penihouse Vr*- -r^*.

apartment wills
.

outstanding water ^
r
: !i>

^oj Vf; -

views. Domed entrance * 9$. I '*»».>S,:

.

V

vestibule, mezzanine

and lower halls, living

room with balcony.
Fitted galley kitchen. ffigs&aja
bedroom suite and
shower room. 2 further bedrooms, bathroom/WC.
central heating. Double glazing. Parking. Passenger Life,

of sliDwav. £175,000 leasehold.

GA Propenv Services, Falmouth
Tel: (0526) 316362
Please contact: Nigel Stubbs

Mousehole
A charming property forming part of a 16th Century manor
house. Keigwin Manor retains much of its original character

and features granite fireplaces, open beams, quality kitchen

and oil central heating. Hall. 3 receptions, -utility, 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Garage. Region £200,000.

GA Property Services. Penzance
Tel: (0736) 63843
Please contact: Peter Crawford

MID DEVON VILLAGE
Tiverton 7 miles, Exerter and Taunton 21 miles

An imposing mature detached Victorian House with spacious

and flexible accommodation. 2 receps. 4 principle beds. S.C.

Business annexe (at present doctors surgery), additional S.C. flat.

Garden with courtyard and stable block. Region or £250.000.

Reply 19 Bampton Street, Tiverton (0884) 256331 (1430 Rml

EAST DEVON - NEAR COAST
Otteiy St Mary 3 miles, Sidmonth 4 miles.

A superbly restored Listed farmhouse dating from the 16th

Century in an appealing Courtyard setting adjoining open
countryside. Many original and interesting features. 2/3
receptions, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 Cottages suitable for

annexe/let ting. Cider barn suitable for workshops, stabling or
further conversion. Garden. Paddock with pond. 2Vz Acres.

Offers in the region of £375,000. Reply 22 Paris Street, Exeter

(0392) 55202 (9J3039)

SOUTH DARTMOOR
2 miles A38
Traditional farmhouse with comfortable family accommodation.
4/5 beds. 3 receptions. Outbuildings. 13 acres paddocks. Further
1214 acres optional. Region £250.000. Reply 63 Fore Street,

Totnes, (0803) 865454) (Ref C1054)

DUE \VEATT -XEAT K .

WILTSHIRE
CENTRAL CALNE.

SUPERB LEVEL SITE with potential for

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

SITE AREA 2.75 ACRES (Approx:)

FOR SALE by informal tender.

Conditional on planning consent.

Full details from the agents:

124 Commercial Road. Swindon Wilts. SN1 5PL.
Tel (0793) 513932

Coiyton ll-j miles. Coast 5 miles, Honiton 6 miles. Exeter (Airport. M5) 23 miles.

LovcHy meflow bride and (liniMooc small Period Farmhouse in rural setting with

mature garden and paddock - in all 1 \U acres.

Sitting Room. Dining Room. Farmhouse Kitchen. Cloakroom. 3 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. OO Central Heating.

CRIBBLE BOOTH ft TAYLOR LTD-,
MARKET PLACE, CLOYTON, EAST DEVON. (0297) 5276*.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
NEWNHAM ON SEVERN

Gloucester 13 miles Chepstow 15 miles
BOX FARM

A SUPERB HISTORIC PERIOD RESIDENCE
IN A COUNTRY SETTING

Traditional Form Buildings suitable for conversion
Modern General Purpose Farm Buildings

suitable for Dairy Enterprise
Two Semi-Detached Farm Cottages

Milk Quota of 493.273 Etres

253 acres Arable/Pasture Land
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

BRUTON KNOWLES, Chartered Surveyors, II] Easigate Street,
Gloucester. Tel: GIos (0452) 31267. Ref. MRP

ST IVES/PENZANCE
Holiday home investment Guaranteed 10% return. High

quality, new. 2 and 3 beds, fully furnished, fully managed in

grounds of Cornish Manor. Indoor pool, facilities. CGT relief

From £30.000

Tel (0865) 881966

LAW RENCE <&.

'

OLIVER-
Strut ton
&Tfoll)oro\v

WEST MALL. CLIFTON
Unique opp. one of few remaining

full houses in Tce-£425.000
ELECANT GEORGIAN HOUSE
A must for Company. £675.000.

This is an example of 2 superior

properties from £1 50-675,000

SOUTH DEVON -

NEWTON FERRERS

Other properties

WEDMORE, WESTW/RY,
ITON, BATH, CORNWALL.

Moving to the West Gounuy
Contact - the Independent

Relocation & Property

Specialists. lOStvffir PL
Cffltoa, Bristol. 237847 1

Pretty collage with quay over-

looking the Yeaixn Estuary.

Sitting/dining room, kitchen, 3

bedrooms, bathroom. Gar-
dens, courtyard, parking.

Stratum A Hoibnmr. Plymouth

Tel: 10752) 666555

NEAR MALMESBURY,
WILTSHIRE

An impressive and gracious Geor-

gian house beautifully set in 3

acres of gardens with small lake

plus 10 acres of paddocks. 7 bed-

rooms. 5 reception rooms, self

contained apartment: ideal for

those seeking a prestigious country

residence. Offers £550,000.

Carringtons (0285) 659258.

Open Sundays

44 Fora Street, Saltash

PL12 BJP
Telephone: 0752 843393

Fowey Estuary, Cornwall -

20 acre? of Isolated

woodland including trout

stream situated in an area
designated in the Cornwall
Structure Plan tor leisure

development. All realistic

offers considered. Ref. JG.

PROPERTY

John Brennan explains how a permanent population shift is pushing up prices in a popular holiday area

NO MATTER how
enthusiastically
Peter de Savary’s
sales team at Port

Pendennis Harbour Village
might argue the case for Fal-

mouth's "idyllic sub-tropical

year-round climate” (sic), the
Meteorological Office begs to
differ. Since Cornwall is hardly
tropical, it might be regarded
as “sub-tropical.” But even
with its sprinkling of palm
trees, the genuine sub-tropics

stop a fair few hundred miles
south of Cornwall; around the
latitude of Lisbon to be precise.

AH of which is a matter of

indifference to those whose
passion for the West Country
is broad enough to embrace
poetic licence over the climate.

What draws them into some of
the most spectacular holiday
traffic jams year after year are
the gentle pleasures of the
countryside, the certainty that
the weather map will be a deal

more benign than most of the
rest of the country, and the
fact that not all the clotted

cream comes via a deep freeze.

In recent years, that tidal

wave of visitors has acquired
an undercurrent of people
moving west permanently.
Cornwall, Devon, Somerset and
Dorset have always attracted

more than their share of older

incomers buying a sea or coun-
try view for their retirement.

The west has also long
attracted a similar Influx of
town exiles running cream-dis-
pensing Ye Olde Tea Shoppes,
a mass of antique emporia, and
rarities such as hotels with
genuine style, such as The
Abbey in Penzance.
Add the artists and the occa-

sional amateur recluse, those
seeking the ideal spot to start

the “Great Novel,” and back-
to-the-land smallholders to the
exodus of locals in search of
work elsewhere, and you had a
more or less stable population.
That has all changed in the

1980s. Better roads helped,
improved rail services had
their effect But it is the exten-

sion of the wealth corridor
west from London that has
caused the profound and prob-

ably permanent shift in the
nature of the residential mar-
ket in the West Country.
The wealthy have long

tended to regard the west as

the most fashionable segment
of the social compass. London's
most expensive residential
areas are west of centre and.

for those whose town lives
rarely take them beyond a “W”
postcode, the country Hie has
had a natural westerly bias. A.
broader market has opened up
as the economic axis of the
country has shifted from a
north-south industrial-commer-
cial pattern to today's south-
eastern concentration of newer
high-tech and service indus-
tries. As the jobs have moved
south and west, so a far wider
range of buyers has; been
drawn, or pushed, west..
The business centres created

along the. M4 and M3 motor-
ways have filled with compa-
nies re-locating from central
London and growing into an
area orientated better to the
main international airports
and with easier access to conti-

nental Europe. The office tow-
ers and landscaped industrial
campuses of Reading, Swindon
and Bristol have Ailed; and
those who once regarded a cor-
porate move to Basingstoke as
tantamount to exile now feel

positively suburban compared
with their colleagues heading
further down the line to Bour-
nemouth and Poole in Dorset

‘

Commercial centres of the
deep west, such as Taunton
and Exeter, are no longer off

the edge of the business map.
According to Martin Lamb, of
Jackson Stops & Staff’s Exeter
office, the effect of commercial
re-rating on accommodation
costs in and around London
are being felt already as com-
panies calculate the extra '

charges they will have to pay
when the new business rates
come into force in 1990, and as
many more look west to
escape.

south-east
Regional average pay rises of

less than 10 per cent, and aver-
age property price rises of over
48 per cent last year, imposed
their own 'pressures. In the
deep west over half of Corn-
wall's home-buyers now come
ftom outside the county, and a
third of those are buying for
second home use. That leaves
locals who are not already on
the housing ladder squeezed
out ofthe market The Associa-
tion of District Councils' fig-

retain earlier visions of m>» tn

a period property, may repre-

sent the toughest competition
for prospective buyers from
afar this year.
There .are country .houses

and farms aplenty, tan: the bar-

,

gains went half a dozen years
ago or are reserved for fixpdly
and friends. As the first -wave.'

of refurbishments has passed^
a simplistic (but salutary) view
of file properties coming on to
the market would group them
into the “immaculate," the

SOUTHWEST HOUSING AT A QLANCK.

Average Prices
New Homes

£73,715
£82,343

fSourcm: HmOtkx Homo Prtom todexj

Psriotf Property
i
Around CKXUMO

1) VMagu Cottaas 3 bodrooms. .Devon 20
haff an tiera of garden Dorset 25

(%rhw Avon 40
in 1988) Somerset 25

BoloW £100,000 Between £400,000 to £5001000
Cornwall

.

25 > Wiltshire
. . 30

Devon SO
Around £200,000 .

Somerset - *
r . . 20 Manor House, 7ftbedrooms

Avon 1 -10 with ions acrefc'-'
‘

*,

Dorset 20 Around £400,000
Wiltshire 30 Cornwall 35

Below £800,000
2) Period Farmhotm 5/8 Devon 30
bedrooms with 5 acres. Somerset • 30 -

Around £200,000 Avon 36
Cornwall 40 Dorset 35

(Sowreac Krddht Frank 6 Ruttoy}

‘Commercial centres

of the west are no
longer off the edge
of the business map

’

The impact on the housing
market of this westerly drift

has been evident increasingly
through the 1980s. The Halifax

Building Society’s house price

index confirms that property
values in the south-west have
outpaced the level of price
rises nationally since the early
'80s. and by a sufficiently wide
margin to reflect what has
grown from a ripple to a neap
tide of incomers from the

ures suggest that four in 10 of
the working households in Dor-
set could not now afford to buy
a first home, and that around
25 per cent of working house-
holds in Avon also have been
priced out of their local mar-,

ket It is a similar story frtim

Wiltshire to the sea.

The prices of comparatively
ordinary homes have risen
quickly enough, but the really

fierce competition, and the
sharpest of the rises, have been
reserved for mid- and upper-
price range properties. The
days when you could pick up a
Devon manor house for £50,000,

or even £100,000, have long
gone. Not only are first-time

incomers chasing anything
where the cornices are intact,

but the West Country also has
its full quota of upwardly-trad-

ing home-owners. Incoming
buyers in recent years who had
to take what they could find in
a sellers' market, and who

“silo” and the “developer” cate-

gories .

“Immaculate” these days
equals fully-priced. The “sflo”
group is those properties,
mainly farmhouses, where
sales agents’ photographs
avoid showing the tell-tale

signs of actively-worked, gener-
ally ghastly agricultural build-

ings that, as likely as not,
come complete with an evil-

smelling starry pit by the side
entrance. The common prac-
tice of selling the house and a
few paddock acres “away”
from a working farm can leave
an unneighbourly mix of resi-

dential and agri-industrial
activity that would throw
urban planners into several fits

and which wastes countless
trips by prospective purchas?
ers.

The “developer* category
extends from major estates
with scope to sub-divide the
house into apartments right

^COUNTRY ’PROPERTY

SEE 26,343HOMES INA DAY
Homs Buyer T38 is a unique opportirtly for house hunters.

You'D sea propertes in every price range, featuring old, new and Future developments.

Houses and fiats for singles, imriy neds and tatties, homes lorhdUays and
retirement.

Morethan youcouk!hope to see in weeks-tan leafing estate agents and

developers m London, the Homo Counties and al over the country

Home Buyer '89 Mill help you with the practicalities of buying a

home too -wtihevpert advice and information on mortgages, insurance,

pensions and conveyancing. V Jyfl

For just three days, Home Buyer "89 at tha Barbican Exttfflon
fSB

Centre wS offer you al the answers under one root.

Adnrasion wfl cost just £31X1, and includes a unique

Directory ot home buying. ff'**

—

Can you afford to miss tt? .

—

BARBICAN EXHIBITION CENTRE l ®.
FRIDAY 10- SUNDAY 12 FEBRUARY 1989 afegf [7 BSBSa? 7/
OPEN: 10.00 TO 10.00 4 —
ftl.00 TO 20.00 FRI.) /

CHILDREN FREE plus f SwSj&\ "fy
supervised play area. B /I—, . \ /

jSOftMartel, Maides
HP @ LePelley

NEAREST TUBE:

BARBICAN.

Pairing neartty.

A rare outatandtna Oornmoy Manor Homo standing in appraadoiaMiy 17 acres. -

Luxuriously appaintod brismsl docor accommodation: 7 Mdraams, S bathrooms, 6
focspOons rooms. 2 MKbons (b>c«u<Snfl guaot/housakMpara sufls). Wfaw collar,

mmwrous outtwlldlnfla. tsents court, swimming pool and hwnl
For damns tram: MAHTEL. MAKES & LB PE1.LEY. 90 HIGH STREET,

ST PtHBI POUT, GUERNSEY, CHANNB. ISLANDS.
TELEPHONE: 0*81-713463. FAX: 0*81-711858

All the answers under one roof B R I STO L & WEST

BRONTE COUNTRY
HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE

A delightful cottage situated bi the heart

of thisfamous village <mlh view,j over
. .. Worth Valley Steam KaSway. •

The cottage has been fully damp
proofed, rewired dnd timber treated.

Living roam, kitchen, l bedroom,
shorter roam, smaB garden.

Ideal ms a hotiday cottage or
testing Investment

£29,500
(01) 24S 5284 (work),

(01)792 1407 (home)

HICKMAN
MS Junctions 7 & 8 - 7 Miles,

Cheltenham 15 Mites,

Birmingham 34 Miles
A magnificent 19th Century Grade U
Gothic style house in a secluded but
prominent location overlooking the

Severn River and the Malvern Hills.

Mature gardens and grounds at 7
acres.

5 Recaption rooms. 6 Principal Bed-
rooms. 12 Secondary Bedrooms. 4
Bathrooms. Indoor Swimming pool.

Large useable Basemen.
OFFERS IN THE REGION

OF £750000

GLOUCESTER (0452) 507393

MIDDLESEX,
ST MARGARETS,
TWICKENHAM

Imposing double-fronted detached
house circa 1B60 in a select conser-
vation area, overlooking the
Themes. Hall. Drawing rm. Dining
.rm. Study. Conservatory, extensive
Collar. 5 Beds. 2 Baths, Studio/Play
rm, dble Grgc, pretty Gdn with
SCCteo lo Park

Prudential Property Servian
Tel 01 B91 4501

GUERNSEY
Welcomes residents from UJKL
end -overseas' .

We offer;-
:_

• Sound professional advice
by qualified, experienced
staff

01 Illustrated property details

from £200,000
® Coloured and informative

“Settling in Guernsey”
brochure

BJ. LoveO Chartered Surveyor
Lovell & Partners Ltd Eat. 1879

Snath Street St Peter Port
TeL 0481 23636 (7 Uses)

Fax. 0481 713494

BOURNEMOUTH - POOL
IMPOSING CORNER

HOUSE
3-4 OFFICESATTACHED
Couul 4 bedroom home with 3-4

offices attached for proflssianal use.

Has separate entrance. Busy consul
Shopping are*. Ample parting.

Genkas landscaped front &. rear.

£420,000

Phone 0202-707907

Oxfordshire
Lamboum 6 miles.
M4 Junction 15, 8 mik*.

Listed Manor boose underthe
Lamboam Downs with good
outbuildings and I6L56 acres.

nn
THING

Hertfordshire
(Easton 45 mins)

Very spacious double fronted
4 bed end of terrace. Simated
in the heart of Tdng this large
Victorian family residence
offers 4 beds, 3 reception,
bathroom, shower room, util-

ity, converted cellar, large
kitchen/breakfast room, ran'
gas CH. garden.

£189,950
Tel 044282 2951

Near Colchester, Essex
Attractive 2/3 Bedroom cooageon

outskirts-ofsnttH viSuo wbb wirwrf!

open views. 2 Reoqpiiofl Roojns.,2-
Bathroomi. Ideal weekend »imi

£155.000

Wkybrow Property & Pimtedal
Scntees, 1 Coher Street West,
Cofckeatet, Essex (B206) 572757.

INVESTMENT FARM
MID-NORTHUMBERLAND.

Attractive 176am Arable&
'

Gnus Farm - RENT £5000 pjt,
28.6 acres in hand Woodland -

Sporting Rights inn.

For derails -1M.OsA AFanned
5 Hcbou. Orrhsnii NnrrtmmhrilsiMl

- or Tet (0*3*) 602361.

RELOCATION SERVICES - MIDLANDS Wa
specialist) In IliWlDC country properties to
buy or rent Low commission. H6 4 Home-
firxfera. Tat (029-5771 286 (0788) 766691.

HALSTEAD,
ESSEX

40 minutes from
Sianstead Airport 12
luxurious restored

Victorian apartments
overlooking Town Park,

ideal for BE5
All enqulrtas (0378) 29GB2 ref.

JGS.

WEST SUSSEX - Old Bosham. A dlaUn-
gufadwd luxury apartment en th* Botham

Ftf
' ' - -

down the scale of properties.

The common denominator is

development potential. Prime
targets are those with old, and
now surplus, agricultural stone

barns. As county planners per-

mit residential conversions to

preserve
t
fbe barns, sale prices

reflect residential developers
valuations based on.the scope

to . create a mini-housing estate,

from ttiat bam *spac6. .

!

-Those drilling- to accept that

London . West .End prices now
extend (albeit temperedDy dis-

tance) to Land’s End; that any
apparent barEFins reflect the
property’s drawbacks, not
some village agent’s' ignorance

'of demand;.and that there is an
army of locally-based develop-

ers which can spot the poten-

tial in outbuildings bams
faster than you. can say "pfen-

ning gain,” win have the mea-
sure of- the market.
Whether Peter de Savary has

the .measure of the market will

be shown by reaction to his

200-plns home housing project

by Fahnouth docks. A combi-
nation: of deep scepticism aqd
unreserved enthusiasm greets

any.meation ^de Saver?

roofing conversions stfll com-
monplace in ComwalL The as-

yet ontypically high standard

of workmanship and care over
. the quality of materials used

on Acton Castle sets it apart as

much as Its site. The mainJob
of the joint agents, Sthnsans of

Truro (0882-74461) and Jackson
Stops & Staff (0392=214-222) is to

separate viewers expecting yet

another Cornish country ^cot-

tage cuzo-ham conversion from
buyers looking for real quality.

In fact if there is a discerni-

ble second wave of develop-,

ment/renovation work in the

West Country as a whole, it is

in the developers' recognition

that the price war is and that

buying decisions are being

Property values in

the south-west have
outpaced price rises

nationally in the
’80s

and' critics alike admire tire

energy shown in turning years

of talk into action to regener-

ate Falmouth, but that is the
only common ground.
Thin month, as the Port Pen-

dennis Harbour Village sales
office (0328-211211) gets into its.

stride,' -we will see If. the Cor-

'

hish waters and that nearly -

sub-tropical climate are attrac-

tion enough for buyers for a
first- phase of two-bedroom
apartments set hack from the.

waterline and selling at
£109,000-plus - prices that
equate to between £150 and a .

touch .over£ima square foot.

As out the
buyers, there is another test of

Cornish values at Acton Cas-
tle, six miles along the coast

from Penzance. Here^ architect

and builder Simon
.
Chapman

has transformed the Georgian
rarity of a mock castle with
spectacular sea views of St
Michael’s Mount into eight
International-standard apart-
ments!. Half the scheme sold
out well before completion,
although- £120,000 to £15(1000-

ptas price tags caused a few
raised eyebrows locally at first

The renovation and interior

reconstruction ignores the
kind- .of country-basic, white-
wash. and -asbestob- slate re-

made increasingly on a basis of

quality. Without any obvious

bargains to tempt the buyers.

cost of doing a good job.

That echoes the similar
price-dictated change in the

-south-east, where the woodchip
paper and emulsion conver-
sions of the *70$ have given

>way largely to comprehensive
gutting and reconstruction
jobs. Just as those rough con-

versions in and around London
have been proving tough to

resell in a thin market, so the

poorer of the farm and barn
schemes in the west are likely

to be overtaken by rising stan-

dards. .

Correction

BECAUSE OF computer
.problems, several figures in
last week’s property column
were, inaccurate: Madeira is 545
utiles' Oft the north African
coast and the island is 35 mflea

long and 15 miles wide. The
Reid’s Gardens development
site is 2.5 acres and details are
available from Hamptons Inter-

national (tel 01-493-8222). The
Italian farm property suitable
for renovation afters 125 acres,
while the stone house is on a
wooded hillside 15 minutes*
drive from Ponte a Poppi and
has 45 acres of woodland.

FAVERSHAM-KENT
Very rare opportunity to purchase
former Pubfic House, completely
& Owtefrifly restored to a way high
standard. Ugfcnook, -walled gar-
den etc., s nuas .fiJL ft M2,
£17*000. - •

‘

Please (eL 0795-532381 for details

° INVESTMENT FARM
MD-NORHUMBERLAND

Attractive 176 acre Arable &
Grass Farm - rent £SOOO pjl. 2B.6
acrea hi . hand Woodland - Sport-
ing Rights Inc- For details -

JJLOvhthftiM,
S Hmcotm, Hexham. Northumberland

or Tsl: (0434)flgzKn.

RENTALS

PERFECT CENTRALLONDON BASE - W1
Four Ibndsbed flats now ready Tor occupation in this attractive new
development dose to Tttzrgy^Square. Ideal for company occupation.
.One. apd two bedroom flats available from £185 per week.

MELLERSH & HARDING
tfrsijputiil

JOHNSTRANDRENTS
FURNITURE

SERVICED •

APARTMENTS
~. CHELSEA

Wa sited rmuraau, late dgbt shop-
ping- Fazahhed ttndn sad I bed Baa
Bom OSB p.wH vdm t naath.

Lanin* office, NeJI Gwyno House
Scanc/Lvenue. tonpen, SW3.3AX.

- - !*1) SB* 8317
’* ~

:

. Neat 9I635B NOHLDN. _

COVENT GARDEN,
WC2. FLATS TO LET .

Superb firs floor two bed flu in
aidriiect designed development. Tra-
ditiooal style ton. Avail inuacd.

.,.£30000 pw. Ov-Ua preT.

Light and spacious writ planned one
bedroom Rat. Newly dec fltr-

- nished to a Ugh standard. Lift. Avail
end Feb. £223.00 pw.

VUwkgdueam.
E A SHAW AND PINKS

01 2402355

Keith Cardale fljj

Groves

CTTYEC4
Superb River views. South Jaring-
nearly decorated 1 bedroom fiat in
mod Mock. I-ifta, Porter, n«» of
roof ten. Lfimdry storeroom.
TO LET UNFURNISHED

£140 pier week excL .

01-407 2790

KENSINGTON
LONDON W8

Small refurbished and retordsbed
moan flat! 2 rooms,

1

folly faH
kitchen/dinette ft bathroom.CJL
Ideal pied-a-terre. Company let

1

only. £658 puraa.

. TeL 01-727-3387 (anytime)

KENT YOUR
HOME

“dm1 lo .ifch Aperieara. We fane too

s™?-

KOUSCUada-vos WA ? bed. 3 bsfa
Njwly tunrtah^t amf-SS:p»Onay ftstsa thaa»^ra^V

o-w- rntniman •
month* (at TS! 014BM125

LONDON PROPERTY

FRANCIS RUSSELL

Belgravia me« home srith™ Z 1**^ «xfcr whh the tight to buy

2c.\ CADOGA 5

o

L’A a

i

LONDON SVViN 0J

P

.

T'' 1: 0! -- :5 Fax* 01-225 0452:
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PelicanWharf
^M^i^WaB,:LoiwlaDEJ . .

The finestriver viewsinLondon atan interest
ratewhich is impossibletoignore! -

0%
AneiEdiiHvedBvdopiziBntafUst^&k^pftitinente -

availablefortheefigennxiDatfaigpiigciiaasrwho ts
'

seeking ahighlyindividualhome..

• Exclusivity. Only 1^ rp«»rf«m flyHiiA

• Position. - Stmrnii^nnfatafcruptad
Views..

• Accommodation.The largest apartments of
'

thefr typecurrently
Average size2000 ft*

Specification.

"• CoovenSsbca

The finest spedflcstiuu. .

.Ptnrhsser has chntoeofkitchens,
; befllfOOItM^ 4fl?wyiwj mlrihr
'aJwnmL'j *_

**r
*••

Price* £345.000 - £300,000^

. Showapartment open 7 daysaweek

Saturday and SundayI2nobn- 5pm Weekdays 12am-4pm
PeHcenWhag^WsrofaigWJ^LomlonBl.

AlMtMIL

WEST PUTNEY SWTS
SEMI-DETACHED

VICTORIAN CHARACTER
.

HOUSE
Remarkable period property
with much character over 3
floors in quiet, favoured
road, close transport and
shops. Elegant, dble rec,
huge ktt/break, 3 beds, ixdh/
we, 70* W facing gdn. IMME-
DIATELY AVAILABLE
£280,000.

01-785 6222

SOrordese, Shirety Hffls
Within easy access of town A
M.7A. A superbly A
built (1974) contemporary home
in an acre of woodland taring
the Addington golf dab.

‘

Indoor fool with nan 4 beds, 3
baths, large hall A lotmg-
er/diner. New Iriiehen/nnBiy rm.
ganging for 3. Freehold
£600.000.

Phone: 01 777 0084

COVENT GARDEN,
WC2. FLATS FOR SALE
Fabulous three bed balcony appL
Light and spacious. Ideal Tor eater-

laming Superb New dwApnas
with Lift. Lag Lean. £299,000.

Charming knchofri portage with gar-

den. One bed, study, reccpt, kit aad
Bah. P/P for flutter Boor. £189.95Q

E A SHAW AND PINKS'
012403295

DNGnON-llPON-THAMIS
SUBREY

Tmtnar 2 bed conversion flat in

heart of Sooth Kingston mid-
way between Surbiton A Kings-
ton town centres. Extremely
spacious lounge, tax. foSy fitted

Jnt, bath, CH. Communal gar-
den + off st- parking.

£82,000

(Tel: 81-546*735 ewa/wkewda)
(01-ait 0080 cut 3365 daydam)

WALDO CLOSE ::
ELMS ROAD CLAPHAM

COMMON
LAST CHANCE TO ACQUIRE ONE OF THE
REMAINING UNITS ON THIS LUXURIOUS
MEWS DEVELOPMENT WITHIN TWO
MINUTES WALK OF CLAPHAM COMMON. -

2 three bed/2 bath houses and t one bed
flat built to a high specification including

.

*

parking or garaging * fitted carpets * fitted

kitchens; * security controlled entry gates.
;

•

Prices from £92,000
SHOW HOUSE OPEN FRIDAY - TUESDAY
10.00am - 4.00pm

Berkeley

The last- remaining apartments in tins highly successful
refurbishment

Apartments range from stunning 1' bedroom apartments to
spacious 4 bedroom family accommodation.

This period building provides porterage, satellite TV, lilt,

exce&nt shopping- 100yds, -all forms of transport within 400 yds,
and Kensington Gardens 1 min walk.

I Philip
Andrews!
or486 5091

TO
PRUDENTIAL
01-937 7244

Ealing W13

- FLAX9, 55F(T230H>rsAVE,NW3 •

WitfaLWIC^a^v4^,de^dM^a>d l»ttTflvWws6IIrd.»ilh w»<Mth. cbarre
adoriginal fremiei, poekfaBodat die aqp erfanaptrfcVlcmriaa VMfe,momanfa

from HampsteadVQhgc*

Sptalwritan«.ia<Bt epen«Md>Btgeepifoa«eoM.iiMBgioou^lBiglianflwdAg
. . tiMtm3AbcA«ioai«. 2 bathrooms, Mtiiaiumelgaufcw

r. . .93 YEARS £535,000 -

Oxniw Realtors-QI-7B5 3993 . : . . adFSXS01-730082Z

Spacious Edwardian semi-detached house in pleasant

residential area.. Convenient for tube and B.R. and with

easy access to ML M4, M40, M25.

4 Beds, 2 reception, large kitchen/hreakfast room,
bathroom, sep W.C., gas C.H. garden. Immacnlate
docurathne order tfarowghont .

£220,000 freehold

Daytime 0442 863366
' Eves 01 997 381

1

v Weekend 048522 526 .

UPPER PHILUHORE
GARDENS W8.

A roagoUtoerd Victorian family

reaManco In toe hwrt afKanelngtan. 6
Oegaiu nrapfon norms, 6

BaAuoraa. 4 BoSnem. loig* Z bid
MU floe. siiUm DBual rtoBwaSs
oOcw. Braoituro on aptftottail

OW5 DAM »od*y,

ftaoaaam an MSB

PEMBRIDGE
SQUARE, W2

2 luxury SreitHaa gordM
Rots - 08yw Iimm & •hare of

freehold - 3 bed/2 baA -270000

:

2 bed mojom QN.O. Prixeteael*.

Call 01-837-8861 anytime

inWheel Lnxxvy SeL 2 bed. 1 neephea.
kttshan. ben & W£ CSSmO 01-S7D TB11
(day) 01-788 3I1S (evaa).

WC1 "Great Percy St
2 bed maisonette within walk-

ing distance of City. High
quality conversion, generous
reception, F.F. kitchen/break-

last rm, Gas C.H. Low
outgoings.

Sea ywara Mae flWiBGB
DISH 888001-883 1470

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Anew family arrives

everyweek.A measure of

/, onr popularity.

Dunas Douradas’ luxury apartments,

town Houses and villas are beyond

comparison. With the delights of a prime

location in the Algarve, magnificent

sea views, miles of golden beach and

access to a Host of sports facilities.

And with prices from £69,000

is it. any wonder a new

family arrives every week?
j

For details contact OJLK, ^
5 Broadway Ct, Chesham,^5j^^^
Bocks on (0494) 791779. &61AS

ITALY
TUSCANY an ntoring sekedon of
fonnhotBe, mini, medieval vinape
houses and bams in. Hngpoih. pic-

turesque ‘Lucca, Piaioia and
FTorcocc areas, within easy reach
of bcachrs and akiing.

Unrenovated or ready to enter
from £21,000

CALABRIA The wane, friendly

South of Italy, with ancient vil-

bjw» enormous ivAq blue,
dear tea.

Now available a varied of portfo-

lio of vfllaa, viDage
booses and farmhouses, most
within walking distance of the
beach. Ftom £25400

01 A 13 apts), foOy forebhed,
X26M80 aad X2flS^00 twfttMy
wBhUnams af appx. 40%. HSgh

Local masageotent available both
in Toscany «** Calabria.

RAINBOW (FT)
Kingston House,
7 London Road,

OLD STRATFORD,
Mikoo Keynes MK)9 6AE

Tet (0908) 56 77 07
Tekac 826 294

Fax: (0908) S63 289

RA
BUY DIRECr FROM BUILDERS

AFOORRA-TNE.TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Fufl aaioa, manaeefnsnt and
rental aarvica.

FRENCH ALPINE
VILLAGE

Excfrehe new aad apartneats
arena 1992 Winter Olympic* area. SU-
inx La Ptagac/CourchevaL Sumner
wastatlbie Vkadse. Modem rid taeffl-

tire and riHege alaHwphcre. Viarta

Caroline Gleed
Telephone: (0787) 147344

EURO
_ PROPERTY

ADVISERS

ALGARVE
Mcqar Davatopmads inebda

• Qufnto do Logo
• Vole do Lobo -

• Dimas Doaradas
• Corvoolro Chrbo
& honey reiaia Vfltae

0722 330847
27 NmrSt Sofobury SP1 2PM

Canary laiaiwin

GRAND CANARIA
Modernised boose with 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, entrance hall,

drawing room, sitting room, din-
ing room and kitchen. Large
seperste workshop in 2730m* gar-
da and orchard with a Anther
5000m1 of fkrmland. Enquiries
and offers over £1 16,000 so

Homo dc is Tqp No 4, Mogsn,
Las Palmas G.C, Spain.

Telephone: 010 3428 W08 97

South BrWany - Qubnpar

2 tOkraatraa tramm. Luxuriously

appoHad ehslat bungalow (8 bads)

with mature gardan & aarimnrino pool,

would salt retired grand parama
or Joint purebasa by 2 tamSIaa

tor shared ussl

C12S.OOO (IASOjOOO FF)
Ho agattW piaaaa

PORTUGAL CASCAIS
For Sal* splendid 7 bedroom
mansion. Ampin social area.
Heated pool on 24* ha (&5 acres)
Numerous expansion posalbili-

ttea.

Contaa Dr. Pbaa da Lima. Lota 12
Eabada Margbud 275a Caaeato-

CONNECTION
(Somh of Ftaaea)

hare the property you are looking
for at the price yon can afford:

villas, flats in Cannes, FBce,

Antibes A Juan Les Pina.

Rfog for video show:
Office 01-346-8394

CHARENTE
SCOOP IMMO
Bargain not to be mined. Idrel for

iavcsiincm/tioL accnaL Btwrn'Sr water

AL scdtcni posliioo,—

n

privaio

beach. Ihhmg 8 room, bare, 6u00Qma.

FFIJSXLOOO
TA GcDcricvc Jeen-Pcaatoii

(DI033) 45 39 26 S7

ANDALUCIA HILL
Invest to Mtrbelh'a repress luxury
bold aad kirere comidri. near Puerto
Baum sod * goV eowssa. Aptraacsu
from £70,000. Rental return around
30%. FaD colour caiakigne and detafo
direct from the devclopere.

MARBELLA INVEST
(8904) 611631

PUMICE. COTE D'AZUR - Exaluaivo Haul da
W Paul two vary Marasdng villas.

FF 4^XXUXX> and FF 5JXJOPOO. CAta
D'Azur Consultancy. 0KBS 93 58M M.

TMEMRE . Fres 43 paga ftaport & maeMy
Nawstttor. Spsdai purchasing opporhaa-
Baa A tagal aafaguarda. Tsi 001-041 7022.

MAJIKLLA PsmhouM apL. 100m bom
baarh. 300* mows. 4 bedrooms, 4 bsth-
roama ate In 400m> a SOOm* tarreea. Own
pool. 2 garnpas. Oftahora Co- Prioo:
usexuxa. OMZ Caltora. U Rounds.
cn& NUEVA ANOAUWA. Taf: SM1229a
Fax: 52-ST287B-

fa iitr) - Cork forest tLOoarxxkn*
I4»u acrem - pisaqr
QlbnUtor. Ral 9030. Pries SBOjOOOJXtd Pm.
Oatosz-Caitore. La Botonda. CAB. NUEVA
ANOALUCiA. Tab 62412260 Fsx S2412S7B.

CVPROa Propany sxhibHIona of Aeropapliua
tamos 10AM-8PM: Bristol 114-12 Fab
Grand Nth Baumacnoidti 18+19 Fob Moat
Houare Mancheaiar 25+29 Fab Pfoswood
HI: Nawrettto 4+6 Mar Northumbria ML
Dlona Proparttos Boa 881 Tal 41001

Hamptons
OPPORTUNITY SE15
Stfoatantjal 8 bed Victorian aemi-det.

in gpod order with planning perrob-
rioa granted for couvcrriop to
2 x 2-bed, I x 1-bed flats.

Exceptional value at £)4(L000 F/H

Ttfe 91-731 C340 or OI-2S9 7152

SHOP & FREEHOLD

HAMPSTEAD HlOi St NW3
Sat bed (Isis. I a 2 bed mabonetm (for

dcvdopmnai), | AithtaSUidoi

2 ieeep60B»JiRfieu/6wkfe«tiooni.
5/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,walled
gardenraffttreet paridag,MwUy
Rhtoted dote to RiverThttna with
Ceami London 20 miaousawayby
"Babe Ormain Ena train.

WeePnMa£600408FwahdhL
HareprintsDbeonPortan
RichiaoadOffioa.'fol:U-8811282.

Mtoto Avaata.SM OrigM skidlo apnrtmaat
In benny Mack wtoi opOenai maid, laundry.

WUXI A buatoaaa aareieaa. SataHto T.V.
raatouianta, 129 yoare. E9&600 Unraaa Ltd
91 806 8884

9T 40HU WOOD RW8 Stunning Interior
assigned net to pmds* Woo*. 3 double
bads. 2 baths.Kit/Bruk.rm. Porter
C38S40S. Drury Eatatoa Of-CTMBII

6Ha»EAtW llnlqua CWsliBa propany wtPi
6 badrouma. 4 battmoma. Jaeurzt, sreina
4M laraa rod senses with direct river
vtowa. 050000 F/H. Can Hugh Harwy
today on 91-789 7077.

HAMPSTEAD Utogua 4 tad psnitiouas on
taath. open pian Ovtno apace, superb
vtowa. sun termer, (260000 No Agents.
From Mature 01-4384817.

TOEHOLD WITH HOTEL UBUAOC, SOUTH
KENSINGTON SW5. 17 raoma + recaRaot
aenpe to ptoasara locale. Chea ES75/XM
fua V4J. Rat AStVRJW. STUART WILSON.
01-2350725 Sat & Sun 10-2.

MEWS HOUSE. MABA VALE VL*l Superb
oond. 3 bad, 2 bath mod Abed Idt garage.
£230,030, Drury Eetatoa 01-3T9-W19.

MAOA VALE. Wt Unmod. 4 raoma. kR. bath
S balcony mansion Sat. 2nd Or. Pretty ieea-
don. Long lease C110AXL STUART WIL-
SON, 01-03841729 Sat ft Sun 103.

MHO ST. TUBE Cl38.600. WT. Dtolghlhd
qutotM Or 1 tod maiwton flat, prime spot
Mayfair. Reap, naw kh 5 bath, toast town
Boas or company Osl Low ouarhaada. 83
yrfc. STUART WILSON. 01-23541720. Set A
Sun 10-2.

OMSVBKM SQUARE, OB. BaMdlfid 2 bml,
2 bath flat. «i dr. prime buttling. Ltgto.

rndet wkh proud tnsniren. Ctoaateal recap.
Patfato Mayfair task JSA John D Wood
CtaLOnn STUART WILSON OM35-072S Sat
A Sun tfH.

EATON SQUARE. BY Unique wide framed
towhullt MUM nxetosivs addrean Partoct
London homo corporals need, asnfor dp-
tomBL mtarnattonai etc. Sto Decs, eompts*
ntontoiy raoapa eta. Opportunity. Long
lease. Cl -5 mlBton. 01-23S0736 Sal & Sun

fiLTODonOfflHO
(Windm Hiii) ALGARVE - A'bufe^ra

Luxury Apartments, 1 and 2 Bedrooms with

Breathtaking Views of the Coast Line.

Prices from: £ 60,000

exckatmXtoiUaMIng ^!S^^ contaciô

TEL: 01 -323 0203HOMES HeadOBka: Algarve. Portugal,

H*to Mu i niAjoa. Tat 361 -8995435/335

- MINORCA-

(0932) 243104/243168
Moa-Prl S.M-5.M Aarbroctmre,
videoaod ftirthcr lofonasUoiL

Sbeppcrtoa Marina. FcUxLxoc.
Sheppertoo. MlddxTWD 8NJ.

... A fcchided natural setting lapped
by the sea. capped by the sun, lavish

with exclusive features ...

Sumptuous award-winning freehold
vfllaa and apartments, superbly
constructed, clustered Meoorcan
village style, strictly limited in
umber; with unlimited sports and

leisure at the elegant Menorca
Country Chib - residents only.

The perfect investment In
Europe - basking In the EEOs
Cutest growing economy, on
a still serene island not
overgrown by tourism. The
perfect home - for you and your

money — In glorious landscaped
parkland where you will reallysee
your Investment grow, (four
investment can be recovered In
3-4 years.)

This is the place... now Is the time...

riVi'fiT^TT
Sa/e to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
'fou can own anAPARTMENTorCHALET in: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MON7ANA. VERB1ER, VILLARS, GR1MENTZ, CHAlEAU-D’CEX,
rstfon ofGSnAO, LES DIABLERETS, LEYStN, JURA, etc.

Rom Sfr. 150*000.— Mortgages 60% at 6% Interest, 5-20 years.

DCUAS* e A 52. rue de Mcxittxfflant— CH-1202 GSttEVAHEVAU9A TbL 41^2/341540- Fax 341220-Tx 22 030

Annomiciag the Erst

release of property at:

RIVIERA GOLF
CLUB

Mandriko, Cote (TAzor

Quality Apartments with a
distinctive style. Course
design by Robert Trent
Jones Senior.

Studios from £31,400
1 Bedroom from £54^00
2 Bedrooms from £93,700
3 Bedrooms from £152,700

wdSl AGBVCEGENERALE

3 Presa Lack.

figSaffl Norwich NK32JY

ALGARVE
ThaJtxgoda Lagoa Vfltaga A
Country ClutLCtovuahuL

Luxury dataohad v3aa each with lhair

own pocA taraoed A oiuatar vSaa and
apartments, plus awide rangeoMatoum
anwniVss Including tantris, gdl, bowing,
agureh, awiiiinliiy, gym. dUttauaaa,

restaurants, shops end ala few minufoa
1

; hum aaaarelatadybaachaa.

The Portuguese Property Buiean
UaUanhaad, BaikshreTAs 10L

0628 32788 CMhis)

M0HMAN0T - MARCHEVACAMCEB Conagaa
to Manor Houses C20900 to C100000 Bro-
enura TaL 0781-70487 Anytime

Lnam how ttw new 1LS- admin-
istration affact your invest-

ments.
• Lsam about tha naw U.S. tax 5

toga! structures.

• Discover naw, exclusive oppor-
tunities ottered lor first time in

Europe from the largest

property portfolio in the U.8.

• Meet she of America's top
companies and deal efireetty

with ownera and representatives

with several MiBon doflareaf
investments.

Real estate. Joint ventures,

private placements from
$50,000 to $100,000,000 from
25 states.

• A must seminar for; fund
managere, financial advisors,
insuranoa companies, pension
funds, private investors and
developers.

Includes: refreshments, kmchoon,
cocklaa reception, work materials.

Cost £50

RSVK VV)m Coleman, American
Chamber of Commerce,
01-483-0381

fm
-0m

A Sped*/fface.

One ofSouthern Spain's most exciting developments on the

shores ofthe Mediterranean andfust twenty minutes drive

from Gibraltar's International Airport

law bedroom apartmentsfrom £90,000

Three bedroom apartments from £160,000

Two bedroom penthousesfrom £140,000

A wide choice ofberthsfrom 12 to 50 metresfrom £19.000

TELEPHONEOR WRITEFORA BROCHURETO PUERTO
SOTOCRANDE S^L 3 SHEPHERDMARKET. MMTAJR. LONDON
W1Y7HS. TEL 01-4953630 (24 HOURS) FAX: 01-409 1015

OR VISITOUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION-

j

PLEASE SEND DETAILSTO

NAME
ADDRESS.

HOMETELEPHONE NUMBER _
OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBER
DATE
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TRAVEL
,
HE SHUTTLE from
Oslo to Stavanger
stank of fish. After
hours of being let

down yet again by British Air,

it was a welcome smell. At
least it was fresh, and a change
from the stale tobacco and old

beer of Heathrow's Terminal
One. or from, the miraculously

dreadful plastic meal that
accompanied this writer's trip,

several hours late.

But as in most air-travel

nightmares, the landing made
up for the cancellations and
delays. Even in fading light,

the approach to Stavanger Air-

port is spectacular. The moun-
tains meet the marshland and
water on the final descent to a
very special landfalL

Once on the ground, this

west Norwegian city lives up
to its fishy promise. There is

no posh airport bus. just a
cheap local number stopping
interminably at Friday-night
halts to let the young on and
off. Half way to the Arctic Cir-

cle, they behave much as they
do in Slough or Southport -
excited, nervous, correct.

That is the key to Stavanger.
It has always been poor, never
fashionable, but always cor-

rect. Even when the North Sea
oil arrived, they did not trust

the temporary prosperity that

came with it. After all, the her-

ring industry had collapsed in

the 1880s. the sardine industry

in the mid-1960s. Why would
oil be any different?

It was, of course. But as crit-

ics will tell you, the boom was
short-lived, and little of the
money was reinvested. One
unforseen result is that street

upon street of picturesque,
white-painted timber houses
left over from the great days of

fishing has been preserved.

The town council had the
plans but. thank Gad. not the
money to redevelop them.

is a can-
Roger Beard travels to Norway, half-way to the Arctic circle, and discovers-pre-war England

They are still there, and the

tourist is the winner. For me,
at Least, the old town is a
visual knock-out Nothing is

what you expect Look for deep
fiords with vertical sides and
you will find narrow harbours
with virtually no tides, push-
ing their way right to the heart
of the city, with a depth suffi-

cient to accommodates the
largest of ocean liners.

You trudge in the rain
towards the cathedral looking
for some typically Scandina-
vian and forgettable clap-board
contrivance, and you find
stone-built, dog-toothed Nor-
man glory straight from Can-
terbury, with a nave which
owes as much to Beckett as
Bergen.

The cathedral was started In

1125. From the outside, the
scale of St Swithin's is decep-
tive - a large parish church
complete with a modem clock
on one of the two small Gothic
extensions added after a disas-

trous fire a century later.

Inside, away from the rain-
soaked exterior, it is a different

matter.
Both the grim Norman nave

and the modem stained-glass

window of the choir remind
you immediately of England.
Yet to your left in the transept
is a pulpit of painted 17th cen-

tury Continental excess. It is

equally gaudy and rude - dif-

ficult to imagine some bleak
pastor preaching here. The
men and women in its carv-

ings, caught for ever in their
writhing, owe nothing to Prot-

estant Sunday schools, while

Stavanger — where you must eat sardines and drink Bide acquovft, a firewater with a long tradition

the altar-pieces in the side cha-
pels are similarly extravagant.
Founded on the whim of

some half-forgotten king, for
centuries the cathedral domi-
nated the town which slowly
grew at its feet. Today it is

dwarfed by the post-oil build-

ings away from the harbour,
on the heights above it. Most of
these are shops and offices, but
the oil has also given Stavan-
ger a clutch of international
hotels of the kind beloved by
our transatlantic angina
The studied opulence, for

instance, of the Atlantic Hotel
with its 360 rooms and 360 elec-

tric trouser presses, is as far as
you can get from the cruel

realities of North Sea oil or
deep sea fishing that feature so
starkly in Stavanger’s history.

It has also stamped an alterna-

tive culture on the town.
Traditional Stavanger is

much like pre-war England.
The shops close early and
there is little open after Satur-

day lunch, while Sunday is as
dead as a Lord's Day Obser-
vance Society convention. Not
so at the Atlantic, which
boasts not one but two night-

clubs.
Both make you feel vary old.

There is one for the over-256, a
place of discreet liaisons and
Sixties music, another for the
young who queue well into the

early hours of the Sabbath for
their weekly dose of decibels.
This is a town, after all of
100,000 people before you count
the visitors, and they eat,
drink and dantw much in the
manner of the rest of us.
The drinking is the hardest

part of it, at least on the
pocket. A shot of locally-pro-

duced whisky costs £2,50. Even
allowing for hotel room service
prices, it is some economy
which can sustain £15 a bottle

fen: mediocre white Bordeaux.
But drink they do, in modera-
tion.

'

Any traveller should take
advantage of their litre of
duty-free and cigarette allow-

ance before flying to Stavan-
ger, unless they want an
unpleasant surprise on arrival.
There is little comfort to be
had from the State -monqpdiy
off-licences, and wine with
your meal can double the bflL
On the other hand there, is

one local product * that you
really must sample - linie
aquavit This 4L5 per cent fire

water has a long tradition, in
that it used to be matured in
sherry casks while carried
round the world as ballast in
the holds of Norway’s mer-
chant fleet The theory is that
as it slops about it absorbs the
flavour of the casks. Today, the
tall ships have gone, but it still

traverses the equator twice in

a ship hufit specially for the

purpose.
The same tall ships also car-

ried the country’s most pre-

cious export .its people. :r
bound, for America, and the

new. world So - .

ranger's mile-long water front

Qmt the city hooses^t&e coun-

try's emigration centre.

Until the 1960s, there was
Tint other' export sardines-----

not ifhe 'xdqmp Mediterranean
variety; but brisling, smoked#
oiled and rarmari by the mDL-

hon for export to -fee U& aad;

to -silessor extent Britain. Toe
•wi

multi-occupied, attd crtwded
round the .city’s 90 small, can-

ning factories.'

There is even a canning
museum, that recreates an
environment .. that . -until

recently, provided employment
.for over half, the population .

The industry has been rational-

ised and automated. They don’t

pack* them at Stavanger any
more, though they stffl label

-and exhort them, but the town
still uses a sardine can-opener
as its logo, so important was
Ihe

.industry. Did you know -

that they still have to be
faunafl into their thtfl by hand,
like so many packs of cards?
The publicity people say that

Stavanger’s golden sardine
can-opener Is the key to the.

city’s deHgbts. These they have
in abundance* from one of the
best fish restaurants, north -of

Paris'to shops of a style which
belies the city's image of an oil

boom town. In truth, it repre^

sents a darker history. -

As to the ofi itsdl where
once you would have seen tall

ships there are now leviathan

platforms; vast concrete cotj*

smjctioiid'awaiting'th^r

cjjtlMi Of "tfteparea

to risk aB fer Stavangeris lat-

est'txmt of temporary prb^ep
ity. in the words of Alexander
KSeUand. this is an old city Oi-

led -with new elements. The
hrrtpi rig named for him came
from here, as did many of the
nwn Who died w2b It when ft

collapsed. •

,
For the rest perhaps their

best monument has been the

preservation not just of old

Stavanger, but of the prefabri-

cated canning town of the

1820s. They rightly judge his-

tory on -a shorter scale up hem.
You get ^favourable mortgage

to' move in and help restore

thfefo'— these houses that were
ordered from packing- cases -
asd:foahjr do-.-

* —
The result is a city of care

and comfort, and a holiday

centre for- -the discerning,

always close to the sea and
vast sandy beaches and nevmr

for from the mountains. Watch
its harbour fights in the long

Norwegian twilight, and even

those oil rigs take on a certain

beauty.--* •
1

:' Details-from Scanscape
Holidays, 197 City Hoad, Lon-

don, ECIV 1JN „ (Tel:01-25
1-

2500), which, operates incla-

skre tours taking in Stavanger
for around £440 a week, ew
suite m3 breakfast
British Air and SAS have

two flights daily front Heath-

row and Gatwick respectively.

Dab Ah' fifes from Manchester
dud Newcastle, while in Scot-

land there are regular flights

from Aberdeen add Glasgow.

.

• For further information con-

tact the Stavanger Tourist

Board, P.O. Box 11, N-4001,
Stavanger?

HE LONE GB plate 1

saw on my drive
south from Oslo along
Norway’s east coast

looked singularly out of place.

1 wondered how it had strayed
from the pack of Britons who
stream towards those all-too-al-

luring western fiords. So mag-
netic is the fiords' appeal that
most travellers have turned
their backs on a coast - the
eastern - that holds an equal
if less imposing beauty.

Personally I have never felt

as much at home among scenic
grandeur as I do in more relax-

ing, cosier surroundings that
offer a taste of hidden plea-
sures. Norway's south-eastern
shore certainly provides those
- along with many delightful
(though not so spectacular)
fiords.

Beware of elk when you picnic among the pines
In places, I was reminded of

Scottish lochs; at others I

found the quaintness of Cor-
nish harbours. Yet what you
see is essentially Norwegian in
a traditional, unspoilt way, the
chain of small or medium-sized
towns being a classic example
of what preservation is all

about.
One of them, Risor, is all any

Hollywood director would need
to film an Ibsen drama: a study
in white with its 19th century
timber buildings arching hospi-
tably around a boat-packed
harbour. Like other towns
nearby, much of its charm lies

in the way it is built in har-

mony with the surrounding
rocks and trees.

Yet the town has a lively
atmosphere, a lovely small har-
bour, and an ancient open mar-
ket But you are more likely to

hear the colourful town crier

than funfair music. If yon
wish, he will show you around
the town.
The residents are proud to

be living in one of Norway's
prettiest places. Riser is also
one of the last havens of the
timber boat-builder and tradi-

tional design. A good time to
visit the town to see all this is

the annual wooden boat festi-

val. Good moorings in calm

waters exist all around. The
town lies on a peninsula sur-

rounded by three fiends. Just
off-shore is the chain of small
islands that gives this coast
such excellent protection. With
their wild beauty these islands

are popular for picnics and
bathing in water surprisingly
warm for so for north.
The nautical air encom-

passes most things here,
including the resort's only size-

able hotel the 70-bed Risor.
Many guests arrive In yachts
and park them outside. Lan-
dlubbers will find plenty of
accommodation, although
mostly in the shape of rented

homes.
There are so many to let that

they have become a problem
for tiie town. Used mainly by
Norwegians as summerhouses,
they meant that Risor was fast

becoming a ghost town in win-
ter. Now the council has
decreed that anyone busting a
home has to live in it year
round.
For anyone taking their car

to Norway via one of the North
Sea ferries, Risor would make
an admirable touring base.
Within a. comfortable day’s
drive are several other appeal-
ing coastal towns like the
nearby port of Arendal; the

pretty holiday centre of Tve-
destrand; Grimstad, where
Ibsen lived; Lillestrand, with
its old seafarers’ houses, or pic-

turesque Kragero. Several of
these and other harbours are
connected by a summertime
excursion boat

Inland, heading towards the
mountains or along some of
the marvellous valleys, you are
quickly back to nature, yet not
too for from water. There are
lakes everywhere, some of
them good for fishing although
tiie Norwegians are quick to
tell Britons that “our” acid
rain is killing off the. aquatic
fife, leaving lakes crystal dear

but sterile.
‘ ’ r > 'T

ft does not appear to have
had any effect on the elks thdt
lumber through the :pine for-

ests. They have another why of
being killed off - jumping1

in
front of 'on-coming" traffic.

Those “Beware of Elk” signs

are not just for theft benefit
they can make a nasty mess of
a car aid its occupants.
Norway has to rate' as expen-

srve compared witfr much of
Europe. You find this most
obviously when esdlhg outand
when drinking, although the
country’s tight liquor .

laws
mean that you can only get
spfrfts fold not-so-wedkbeer at

certain tourist hotels. A three-

course meal can average about
£16420 a head. .

-Hotels 'can be costly, but
renting -a house .is reasonably
goad jvtflae: However, the-own-

ers prefer that your do so for a
month or more.

'
•

CaF’ ferries run between
Harwich and Oslo via Hirt-
mTini, Denmark, and -between
Newcastle and Stavanger/Ber-

gen (summer only). An after-

native faf anyone wishing to

sail closer td- Norway’s south-

east coast is to switch ferries

at Hirtshal and take another
from there to Kristtensand.
Details of these from travel

agents or the Norwegian Tour-
ist Office, 20 Pall Mall Lon-
don, SW1Y 5NE. Tel:01-839-

2650.
' '

WURom Glenton
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CRUISING

S'nR&NlSSIOAA.

tRiverJourneys andCruises

1989
THE DANUBE - AprS to October

Aboard fin* cfcresMS Jfcwuse ( 160 passeagen): Vienna. Wacfasn

Valley, Budapest, Belgrade, The bon Galea* and Bucharest. From £945.

THE RHONE - April to October

Aboard the firat class BiVAriene( 100 pasaengera) venting Macao, Ouay,
Lyons, Vienna, Tonmon Vivien, Alia swi Avignon. From £995.

THE VOLGA - Inly to September
Sad on the firstcbmMS Alexander Pushkin (170 pasreqgere) visiting

Moscow, Rostov-on-Don. Kazacfay Island, Volgograd,Zhrguli. Ulyanovsk,
Kazan and Leningrad. Mcea from £1495.

THENH£ - February to November
A 13 day visit to Egypt from Aswan to Cairo with 10 nights aboard the new

and fast class ‘Rhapsody’ (35 passengen). Prices Cram £1095.

AEGEAN CRUISING- May to October

A selection of entires aboard the MVSeremssima-Tura (30 passengers);

Aegean Warriors and Wines, Illyria Revisited (a anise for die fiat time

from Turkey to Albania), Botany and Panning io die Aegean, Cappadocia

to Cilicia. Prices from £995.

BOURBONS,BATTLES & BOTTLES - September
Aboand the Ocean Princess (350 passengers) from London to fee Loire.

Corona, Oporto. Lisbon, Cadiz (for SevHte), Malaga (for Granada) and

Nice. Mwric on board and ashore. Prices from £995.

Other journeys are also available to the North Cape, Bulging m France and

the Lena River in Siberia. All arrangements are folly inolwnve and include

the services of a ScreniaaimaTour Manager and Oneat Lecturer.

Contact as for fee Sereuiaaima hrochure, phone (01)7309841 or write to

SERENISSIMA TRAVEL
21 Dorset Square,
London NW16QG

ABTANa 68215

The Mediterranean
few cruise ships

*" ever see.
it-Iike Ocean

lays andpictur-
; reach of

Sailing aboard the elegant <

Islandec you’ll enter secludedl
esque ports that are beyond the reach i

ordinaiy, larger cruise ships.

• 28 distinctive 7-night cruises to choose from.

• Weekly sailings from May to October

the volcanic Lipari Islands, the
Dalmatian Bay ofKotorand more.

• inclusive fly/ouises from only£750.

• Extended stays in Nice, Venice or Athens
available from just£22 a njght.

Send for our full colour brochure today, or

see your travel agent

.

Pleas* rusb .yournewM page. Ml ertenu tvodnue.

NAME

ADDRESS.

-TEL

OCEAN CRUISE ONES
10 Frederick close. Stanhope Place, London W2 2HD. (0!) 724 7555.

FLIGHTS

AUSTRALASIAAND
AROUNDTHEWORLD

Tra (Iffndere offer more value tormoney flights and stopoven to
more destinations than any other orgonbalton. Exports In tow
cost airfares since 1970, we can taflor mate your itinerary wtlh

up to 55% tflscounte on Hotels and Car Hire.

Perth
Auckland
Bangkok
Hang Hang
Sir

Tokyo
Delhi/l/Bomtnqr

£428
rtn
£720 Kathmandu

efw
£319

rtn
£543

£422 £859 Baying £332 £632
£451 £775 Cura £168 £297
£240 £425 NakoDi £248 £385
£248 £498 JoUurg £275 £508
£245 £508 Lima £286 £539
£297 £594 Now YWk £99 £169
£341 £827 Lob angetoe £179 £299
£232 £378 Miami £149 £199

42-48 Earti Court Road. London WB 6EJ

MOUND TWWORLD
London — Dew — Bangkok
Sydney - Ff — Honahriu
Vancouver — London

USA 04-937MM
Long Haul 04-93S33M'

Is; & Business Oass

Ht/ULHNDERS 01-9313444inwnuna
Open: MorvScd Ml Sun 1M

RiBySoenwd card gowmment banded AIOL 1453 1AIAAKA 49701

CANADA•AUSTRALIA•FAR EAST#USA#CARIBBEAN•NEW

YOUR 1989 HOLIDAY STARTS....

.with one free call to the award winning long-haul

specialists.

Off the peg or tailor made we promise to give you
both honest advice and true value for money.

PHONE FREE
0800 26 25 22

ANY DAY FROM 10 AM.

Shirespeed
Travel Consultants

Freepost# Albert Dock#L3 3AB

ZEALAND#MEXICO#CANADA#AUSTRALIA#FAR EAST#U

AMERICA
• Cl99 RETURN TO EAST COAST USA
CMS BETUBN TO WEST COAST USA
£219 RETURN TO MID WEST USA

• Fly Drh»—Packages to USA m £225
• Florida—Over 300 Independent MBs

Special Rates

• Gaftfotnia Over 100 Independent Has
Special Retea

• HmrM—Apartment* Hated and Tours
• LiMty. PersonaBy Conducted Tours
* * * Cafl for Fro* Brochure * # *

Frontiers
A1644

136 Devonshire Road, London W* 2AW
01-994 6953

WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS

for the discerning
business traveller,

Richmond Travel,

1 Duke Street,

Richmond.
01-940 4073

ABTA, IATA 280189

USAM&CANADA
RETURN;

FUXOHFKMEJS3 WOUfOKMCtEt 1
" ufif

L

ttPWSS—Umbtradomaim. I

.
.!***—norm— Ej»»i,i I I BBfrctan

fUSA-llUIS-OurbaccM acacMdMOi

•USA-CAHWK- ftem ETper *0Bfc
CtfianomSihMia.

ss Bon Voyage A
HBMnMRMLSnmivmnEOI 2MT

407031330332

CARIBBEAN
FLIGHTS FROM £319
Big discounts on dub
class, first class and

ABTA
**• SOW

Airplane

Travel Ltd.,

& Hogarth Road,
London SW5.
Tet 01-835 [484

LONGHAUL
AUCKLAND

FROM
£795

AUSTRALIA £705
BANGKOK 065
BAW*. £99
CANADA £205

HONGKONG CIS
JOHANNESBURG 099
LOS ANGELES £299

WAM £199
NEW YORK £199
ORLANDO 009
ALSO GB4EVA ft CYPRUS
WINTER FUGHT BARGAB4S

01-493 9171
KAEewauniExiwoam

061-832 7000
tMMlwiUd bafalfM

MXXSUVKAC
A1AATQLTC0/

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS
WORLDWIDE

Europe, Fur Ewt. America, Canada.
CorriStwea, Sooth America. AexraB*

and Middle Eon.

Specie! tSaowmi for Gnt aad dob dare

Apex Trent, Td: 437 «il
.

SkydoriTMNl
Pmrii £64 Deh8 <310
Frankfurt £63 Bombay <323
Rome £123 Karachi ESSO
Genov* £99 Lagoa £375
IrUboll £143 Haora £465
Nairobi <330 Koala Lsr £393
New York £i« Tokyo
Aeeret A Dmen cards weicoma.

£570

re 337 llarhiB UHtt ItpU StWl
|

n-4Mom

AIR TRAVEL
Discounts up to 60% off

-normal faxes; including first,

.

dub and economy class.

Treed Bazaar, 221 Western Pack
oog, Landau Wit 1EA

Tds 01-221-4899
Fox: 04-2290995

CONCORDE
Flights ofa Lifetime

Cdebrate Krtbdoye end Amnver**-
riei. Champagne Flights,
opproKfaaatdy 1000 mfe round CEght

in | hour 40 to include
Champagne Lunch. Fri. Feb 10th,

Mon. May 1st. Mon. May 29th. Son.
Jane 18th. £370 inc.

Spectacular day away to Marrakesh,
the kingdom of Mornxcd. Fri.

Man* 17th £92? inc.

Detail* aad rererwafiom to Hon. Sec.

Concorde Fan Ctnb Charter Flights.

Leyton Cottage, 214 ConkwdL Near
Bradford on Avon, Wilts, BA15 2JP.
TeU (022122)3123.

;

Agent for Cooeoide Ltd
ATOL2258

LEGEND TRAVEL !

o/w Bctreu

Toronto from £120 £165
L Now York/Bostoa£!25 £193
San Francisco £205 £280
Loa Angeles £205 £299

Australia from £395 £593
New Zealand £730
Europe Erom £25 £79
Far East mn £390 ...

Asia £220 £360.

Fbat, dub dare and round the
|world fares

. also -available bo |
request.

Tet 493 9343 Telex; 2C6 813 1

359 Oxford St, ILahriOi Wl - r |

SUPER FARES
£725 Madia . £*83
£435 Mamatarg £475
£370 Made* £415
£220 New York £195
£350 Mi £395
£490 Skgapoat £413
£490 Syttotv £930
£490 TW Art* £213

Lox Aj^da £293 Tokyo £595
Iktkabt £395 WtakOffm £195

JhtKMCbaMdJM
4CKOSS TRAVEL Tot 01-2555599

520 Ktgem Sboer, LamOm, Wl

FUOHT* CamrtN,
Tmfcey. Corsica. , _

- AHow oa to quota ter cat hire. FaMertM.
01 471 0046. ATM. M40. ACC/V1SA.

•AMAHi kUOHTJI AND HOLIDAYS WORLD-

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTIVITY
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SPAIN
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ROGER TAYLOR
TENNIS HOLIDAYS

ALGARVTE/EORTUGAL
CdoRB indode morning

j

CDfOCMg/lShlB ptn
video analyda/free court time

'SPECIAL EVENT
*Spring amateor week* .

18-25 Feb
Lott oCmwhI MhitLiaateiMaad

tesnii peitnen arranged
.

.01-9479727

1989
WINETOURS
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VILLA HOUDAYS

European Villas
;73fceLuxury Specialists in .

SPAIN- PORTUGAL- PRANCE
Wide^etection trf quality vftlas, with

r^jrfvate pools, either,by air or Terrtal only.

RING 0223-314220 FOR BROCHURE
F.T. 1 54-1 56 VjctorWtoad. Cambridge CB4 3DZ

ABM
arm

Make 19SV the
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the villa rie;ht

THE GJySEK ISLANDS

-

ALGARVE- ITALY
TURKEY (crewed boats)
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long or short holiday lets.
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N ST PETBR-ORDINGffie-

!

mad is thick and Mack
and slapped . on. = you
straight from the sea

shore. In Westerland. on the
island. oCSyit, it dames in-mtut^
lin covers likq tea ^bags. Both,
resorts are in the north Ger^
man "kingdom”- of Schleswig
Holstein, just sooth oftbeDan-
ish border. Thousands of- Gee-,

mans Sock there- for baBdays-
and health spa treatments, hot
few British people seem to
have discovered it. Oh the-

7

ferry going over to the tiny
island of Hboge, the captain',
said he had7

only seen two fa .,

the last ten years. . ,

It is a countryside ofold*
high-roofed farmhouses,' tiny
churches, decorated bright blue
and

.
red inside, medrthatdwd

'

cottages, wild roses and a flat
landscape stretching over the
dykes as far asthe eye can see.' -

Three thousand .seals swim off
the coast, and miHinra erf birds
nest there.
Rusum, with a tourist office

anxious to keep the town true
to itself, is a good eentre. "We
don’t want to make a showjust
fw tourists,” said one official.

“We want people to come and
see us for what we are”- ~~

which is a delightful old town

.

with cobbled streets, tall mer-
chants houses, a .fine

. 17th cen-
tury town hall, a castle dating
back to 2612, arid a park where
at the end of March the grass
is bright -with millions of hlnp
crocuses!

'
-

. . . - : : .

.

Every Thursday there Is a

.

market in the main square
with a blaze of colour that con-
tradicts the. poet

.
Theodor .

Storm {the town’s most famous
son: famous, it seems, inevery -

country except Britain), who
rather gloomily describes
Husum as "the grey town by
the sea.”

Formany Gerasns the town
means one thing that is

shrimps - shrimps with Tee-
punsch (tea with Hummel);
with Pharisaer, the delicious

.

black coffee with rum and
thick whipped cream; with Ost
Friesian tea (without mOk).
Shrimps, in fact, with . every-
thing - they are landed here
at the town's busy harbour.
Away from the town, the flat

roads are almost teaffle-free,

and with more than 800
of cycle ways ft isgreatcycling
country. Many of die hau-
barges (hay farm houses) are
now open to the public, and
about 10 ndlfts south ofHusum -

we. stopped at the Rotor Hau-
barg at Witzort and had coffee
in the restaurant, formerly the
main living room — the only
one they could heat - with .

blue and white wall riles, lace
curtains and potted plants.
Afterwards we saw the first of
many tiny alcove beds (their

shortness explained byrimfact
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HctHemlg llol—hi - yet lo be discovered by the British

tite like it

the blood
Atigeld' Wigglesworth in Schleswig Holstein

: where the mud is thick and black

that you slept propped upK
lovely hand-painted furniture
and old farm ftiiiplwmahttt fn

the high-raffexedbam.
You can reach the Wester-

hever lighthouse by walking
over grassy dyke land that-
merges imperceptibly across
the mud flats with the Wadden
Sea, where birds use the salt

marshes as a nesting and, rest
ing place. It was June, but the

‘

wind blew cold over the misty
grey landscape.
Disappointingly, you' find

when you reach the lighthouse
that you cannot go inside, but
22-year-old Thorsten Derhedde,
who was on duty here as an
alternative to National Service,
told ub shout the rare flowers
growing ih foe short grass and
the Arctic tom and avocet.' red
shanks and lapwings, oyster
catcher? and sandpipers that
come here. By the entrance: to
the footpath leading back to
the road yon can buy wool,
dyed inlovely colours andspun
bythe shephertfswife. .

•

St Peter-Ording, on foe tip of
the. Eidarstedt peninsula, is a
btufffhg town with a magnifi-
cent beacblYou can stroll out

along the boardwalk to an end
lessly . distant sea. The town is

well-known for its spa facili-

ties. The black mud, about a
ton a day, is brought in from
the mud flats and heated to

around 40 to 50 degrees before
being applied. But it’s not all

mud, mud Steamy sea water is

inhaled (excellent for asthma,
apparently) and a large heated
sea water swimming pool and
saunas are an offer. A three-
week course oasts about £250.

The Die Seekiste restaurant
here stands high an stilts so
far out across the wide beach
that there is a road for cars to
drive there. On a dear day you
can see Heligoland, which was
British until 1890 when Queen
Victoria swapped it for Zanzi-
bar.

We watched solitary Lowry-
like figures in the far-distant

but still shallow sea, wading,
and ate huge salmon steaks,
barkartofel (delicious little

cubed and roasted potatoes
with chopped bacon and
onions) followed by rote
grutze. North Friesland’s
famous dessert of berries, cur-

rants and cherries in a wine-

coloured sauce and cream. We
tried the fiery Friesengeist - a
peppermint liqueur with fruit

and herbs. "An old Friesian
family recipe,” we were
assured by the jolly mayor of
St Peter-Ording at the next
table.

Among the North Friesian
islands are the Wflingen

, tiny
flat isles where all the farm-
houses and churches are built

on artificial mounds, and
marooned when the stormy
seas surge In around them.
Before 1634 there were 29
islands, .16 of them inhnhftpri;

today only 10 remain.
We went to Hooge, three

milps long and with 123 inhab-
itants, about 75 minutes by
boat from Schluttsiel on the
mainland. In 1981 a hurricane
swept in with water three
times the height of a normal
tide, and one terrified visitor

bad to be lifted off a rooftop by
helicopter. The mental strain
of having your, house sur-
rounded by sea, an islander
told us, can be unbearable.
The way to travel round

Hooge is by bicycle (there are
hundreds cm the quay side far

hire - about £1.50 a day), or,

as we did, in a horse-drawn
covered wagon ambling along
the flat road between grassy
meadows. The 350-year-old

thatched church has sand
under the pews to absorb the
water when it does come in, a
bonus for children to play with
during the Sunday service.

In the floor-to-ceiling tiled

Satie's Pessel you can see the
alcove bed where the Sing of

Denmark once slept. It is a tiny

room packed with treasures;
French plates dated 1066. Japa-

nese china bowls, lacquered
chests and a 17th century Sam

. .Hornchurch of London grand-
father clock that has only been
repaired three times. The black
ceiling was decorated with
designs in oxblood and plant
onH-rarto the COlOUTS &S fresh.

as when they were first put on
200 years ago.

The largest of the North
Friesian islands is Sylt, which
lies almost adjacent to Den-
mark and can be reached by
plane, or by the train that goes
along the five-mfls-long cause-
way connecting it to the main-
land. Westerland, its largest
resort, has a splendid four-mile
long beach, and three-mile
promenade with a mussel-
shaped concert hall and bright-

ly-coloured basket chairs that
are immensely comfortable and
protect you from the wind. For
over 100 years people have
been coning herefor the spa
facilities: a palatial new clinic

was opened in 1981 with a
whole range of treatments on
offer.

Sylt’s small villages are
pretty and immaculate: Keitura
with its beautiful thatched cot-

tages; Kaxnpen, where Thomas
Mann lived and now very
exclusive, and List, the most
northerly, that offers "bathing
freaks ail and everything,”
according to one brochure.

The island is keen to protect
its wild life and countryside by
holding lectures and film
shows to make guests sensitive

to nature "We are being con-
fronted by the sins of all the
EC countries who have access
to the North Sea,” said Sylt’s

director of tourism, "but we're
doing our best to keep what
we’ve got or what is left of it”

Information: You can reach
Schleswig Holstein by boat
from Harwich to Hamburg,
from Newcastle to Ejsberg in
Denmark, or by plane to Ham-
burg. We stayed In the family-
run Hinrichsen Hotel in
Husum, and the more imper-
sonal Hotel von Stephen in
Westerland, overlooking the
shops and cafes in the pedes-
trian precinct More informa-
tion from the German National
Tourist Office. 612 Conduit
Street, London Wl.

Bond’s Endeavour
I

N 1988 Alan Bond’s
company gave, among
other things, a fright to
Tiny Rowland and -

controversially - a six-figure

sum to the then Queensland
premier. Sir Joh
Bjelke-Petersen. One other gift

has so far attracted far less

attention but has probably far

greater long-term significance.

Bond is building a full-size

replica of Captain Cook's

barque. Endeavour.

Construction of the 110 ft

square-rigger is under way at
Fremantle, Western Australia:

an exquisitely-preserved

Victorian town that hosted
the 1987 America's Cup.
Indeed, Endeavour is under
construction on the waterfront
site where the Bond syndicate
campaigned its 12-metres.

Superintendent shipwright
Steve Ward build Australia
tt the winged-keel aluminium
yacht that gave Bond his

historic Cup win in 1983.

"Fremantle has a history
of wooden boats. A lot of the
older shipwrights spent their
early lives working in wood.
Even Steve, who is only in his

30s, served his apprenticeship
building in timber,” said

project spokesman Vem Reid.
The wood selected for the

reconstruction is jarrah, a dark
locally-grown hardwood that

resembles mahogany. So hard
is jarrah that daring the 19th
century many London streets

were paved with it. Endeavour,
a 360-ton North Sea collier

prior to the Royal Navy
purchasing her for Cook, was
built of oak. Unfortunately,
even if oak of the massive
dimensions necessary were
still available, it would need
years of seasoning before use.
The keel and ribs are already

in place, TaynlnatAd from
two-inch planks rather thaw
hewn from solid sections. They
rise inside th** hangar-like
construction shed like the
brown bones of some beached
whale. These departures from
historical accuracy are
necessities if the ship is ever
to exist and function as a
seaworthy vessel
David White, until last year

curator of the draughtroom
at the National Maritime
Museum in Greenwich, is the
project’s guarantee of veracity.

White, the world's
acknowledged authority on
mid-18th century ships, has
been appointed chief naval
architect to the Endeavour.
As he points out, only the
roughest lines exist for Cook’s
vessel of discovery. She was
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built ad hoc in a commercial
yard, not to a rigid formula
as a Royal Navy ship would
have been.

Nevertheless, this is the
construction of a
museum-standard replica, not
the provision erf a film-set

special. Much of the budget
is attributable to the demands
of accuracy. A “lookalike”
could have been built for for
Iras but would have had no
educational or scientific value.

Inherent in the programme
is the involvement of both

Alan Bond (above)
is building a

replica of Captain
Cook's barque

public and schools. The
construction-shed is lined with
aerial gangways that look
down on the hull and there
are guided tours of the
adjoining sail-loft and
blacksmith’s forge. In a small
theatre visitors are shown a
brief video biography of the
Yorkshire-born explorer whose
voyages unlocked the southern
hemisphere.
A fararimile page from the

Endeavour's log is on display
and changed daily. On the
flagstaff outside are the signals

flown that day, as enumerated
in the log. Cook is presented
as a hero whose modern
equivalent would have been
an astronaut an the Apollo
moon programme.
Travel is both difficult and

expensive across Australia’s

TOSt inland diatanrefi. For
schoolchildren who will never
get the chance to visit the
Endeavour during the
construction stage, plans and
work packs are being sent out
to schools. Craft and
handiwork classes are sent
design details so that they can
fabricate and contribute small

components.
In the sail loft chief

sailmaker Peter Petroff has
been plying needle and palm
- made next door in the forge
- on thousands of hand-sewn
eyelets on the acres of
eanvas.“It is awfully repetitive

work,” admitted Petroff.

"Sometimes the only thing that

keeps us going is the thought
of sailingher."

Worming and parcelling.

Turk’s Head knotting and the

construction of 600 rigging

blocks from sheoak (an

iron-hard Australian wood
used for fence posts), are
among the loft's other

priorities. It is all carried out
beneath the beady eye of
Shakespeare, the ship's parrot
who delights visiting

schoolchildren by swearing
profusely.

In foot, the canvas is a
synthetic fabric named
Duradon, identical In tench
and feel to the original

material but 20 times longer
testing. Similarly, the running
awl standing rigging is being
created from a hemp facsimile
derived from polypropylene.
"We've been asked to do this

to keep down the long term
maintainance cost of the ship,

which is intended to last many
generations,” explained Reid.
The request comes from the

embryonic Australian National
Maritime Museum in Sydney.
The Endeavour will be its

centrepiece and glory as well
as a travelling exhibit which
will make one major voyage
each year to a destination
around the country's bleak
and dangerous coast
"For the same reasons, the

museum asked us to use
stainless steel fastenings in
the hull instead of wrought
iron,” added Reid. "This ship
is as dose as we can get.”

A delivery crew Is already
training on the Bounty, a film

replica built by Dino De
Laurentis for his remake of
Bligh’s life. Launch date for

the Endeavour is March 1990.

Another feature contributing
to safety and longevity but
not available to the
Endeavour’s original master
are auxiliary anginaa,

“We couldn't get any insurance
at all without engines to get

the ship out of trouble,”

confided Reid. And with a final

flourish of Aussie bravado,
added: "Anyway, Cook himself

put it on the bricks a couple
Of times and he was a pretty

flash sailor."

Keith Wheatley
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Little Lancia
is just lovely
The Y10 is both economical and
stylish, reports Stuart Marshall

I
HAVE ALWAYS reckoned
that the T-anria Y10 could
have been as big a suc-

cess among the trendy

young in Britain as tarted-up

Minis were with their fathers

and mothers in the Swinging
Sixties. It had a lot going for it:

small size, luxury equipment,

distinctive looks, a shape that

was just made for parking, and
an up-market badge on the
radiator grille. But it didn't

take off.

Perhaps it took too much to

get used to the chopped-off
body shape. The short wheel-

base did nothing for ride com-
fort (although it was much bet-

ter than a Mini) and the

poshest model had a turbo-

charger, which is the last thing

you need when driving in city

centres.

The Y10 has done well in

Italy, though. Last year. 133.500

were sold there, which is close

to the number of Ford Fiestas

PERMANENT four-wheel

drive, once confined to costly,

high-performance cars, is

spreading rapidly down to

more affordable models and.

makes.
One of two 4x4 Peugeot 405s

just announced is to be pitched

at ordinary motorists who need
extra traction because they

live in areas with high
snowfall or have to venture

off hard roads now and again.

that were bought in Britain.

Now it has had a facelift, four

years after its Geneva show
debut in 1985, its UK sales

should perk up.

They deserve to, because it

has a lot to offer buyers who
want a stylish, economical,

light-to-drive runabout that

won’t get out of breath if it has

to make the occasional long

journey.
There are four new YlOs,

three with fuel-injected

engines of 1.1 litres and 1.3 lit-

res capacity (including a

four-wheel drive), plus a one-li-

tre base model with carburet-

ter. The turbo has been
dropped and will not be

missed.
Outwardly, there are only

detail changes but the interior

is even nicer than before.

There are new seats, tilt-adjust-

able steering and temperature-

controlled ventilation that will

re-circulate air so that you can

9$

be both cool and fume-free in a
summer traffic jam. The rear

suspension has been improved
and the ride Is much less tur-

bulent
I drove three of the new YlOs

in Tuscany last week and I was
enchanted. The beauty of Pisa

Cathedral by night; the magi-
cal acoustics of the Baptistry:

brilliant weather and a bottle

of Brunello di Montalcino
when the driving was over
may have helped. But even on
the most objective assessment
the Y10 is a charming, practi-

cal small car.

The GT La (L3 litres, muM-
point fuel injection and 78
horsepower) was a sporty little

goer on autostrada and country
roads alike. Off-road, the 4WD,
with a 50-horsepower engine,

stormed np grassy hillsides

and stony one-ln-four tracks.

My favourite, though, was the
LXLe.

Its Ll-Utre engine with sin-

gle-point fuel injection deliv-

ered 57 horsepower smoothly
at high revolutions and pulled

flexibly lower down. Narrower

tyres, and more resilient bus-
*

pension than the GTs made
for effortlessly tight steering,
even when parking, and it rode
more shock-absorbently on
poor roads.

It had power-operated win-
dows (rmfluriirig the vertically
hinged rear ones which open a
couple of inches to improve the
airflow from the face-level
vents), central locking, the

kind of Instrumentation you
expect in an executive car. At
present, the transmission is a
five-speed gearbox but a CVT

Peugeot’s four under the floor
It has a 1.9-litre,

110-horsepower engine and
will be offered in GL (that Is,

fairly ordinary) trim. The
four-wheel drive system has
centre and rear differentials

that may be locked manually
to maximise traction in really

severe conditions.

The self-levelling rear
suspension allows the body
to be jacked up to increase
ground clearance.
A more elaborate kind of

four-wheel drive transmission
will be fitted to a 4x4 version
of the 160-horsepower Mil6
405. This has all-wheel drive

to allow its potential

performance to be exploited

safely on wet, winding or hilly

roads.
Front-wheel drive cars with

a high power-to-weight ratio

can become unruly when
accelerating in low gear,

especially on wet roads. The

two tyres cannot handle the
engine's torque (pulling
power).
They spin and lose lateral

grip, which makes thecar's
front end dodge about from
side to side.

The 4x4 Peugeot 405 GL, which
reaches Britain in May, is a
rival for the £11,749 4x4 version
of the new Vauxhall Cavalier.

The Milfi 405, due here later

in the year, will compete with
cars like the Audi 90 quattro.

It also has self-levelling rear
suspension and the
transmission features both
viscous coupling and TORSEN
(torque sensing) differentials.

They distribute the engine’s
power automatically to the
wheels offering most grip.

Last autumn, Citroen, the
other half of the PSA Group,
announced 4x4 versions of its
BX hatchback and estates with
UJ-litre, 107-faorsepower
pngines anti a similar

transmission to the Peugeot
405GL 4x4. A 125-horsepower
BX with four-wheel drive is

CARS

(continuously variable trans^
mission) automatic option -will

be offered later.

The new Yio will reach
Britain in May. The model mix
is not known but is unlikely to
Include the 4WD. That leaves
the basic one-Htre with a car-
buretter, the XX and the
GT Le. .

Prices? If my guess of
between £6,000 and £7,000 is

right, Lancia concessionaires
could sell twice as many YlOs
as the 1,056 registered hoe last

year.

due for announcement later -

in the year.

Citroen has not decided if

the BX 4x4s will come to
Britain. I think it would be i

a pity if they didn't As Subaru
proved 10 years ago, a lotof
country motorists wfflbuya
car that can carry bulky loads
across fields or alongmuddy
tracks that would flgfoe* any
two-wheel driven car.

- They see no need to buy a
thirsty, expensive and
uncomfortable on-off road
vehiclejust because theyneed
pinngh traction to drag thpm
though mud once in a while.

What they want is a normal,
roadrgoing estate car that finds
extra grip when necessary.

What no nnsmnfartiipBr has -

yet provided isa -

moderately-priced,
diesel-engined estate with

"

some off-road capability. A
diesel-enginedBX 4x4 estate

could be just what tiie forming
and riyfl engineering . .. .

community has been waiting

for.

S.M.

WHAT EXCITES the interest

’cT'inostiiJIayers .beyond- the'

novice sfafee is theggame
1

junx-
*

hire of competitive, .challenge

and sophisticated puzzle-solv-

ing: To win is uplifting, even

after, poor play and an. oppov

neni*s Wonder, white to win -

after reasonable strategy gives

the felting of mastary over dfi-

ficult elements. .

- But chess also has a touch of

.

scientific experiment when we
try -a" novelty in the Opening
»nd, most pmed -of all, of cre-

ative flair when a Sacrificial

attack breaks through -for mate
or winning- position.

Creativity at tte Imaginative

heights- of Ted or Kasparov can
only- be admired- at a- distance

but. eves at a lower range uf-:

r skill, it impossible lo learn suf- .

know-how. ~

Many mating attacks are
based on stereotyped patterns,

and -books
- like Cafferty and

Hooper’s Play for Mate (Bell)

dr Livsbttz’s Test Your Chess

IQ (Pergamon) contain model
examples that can .improver
awareness of when to look for

a decisive coup. -

. This week’s, game gave its

winner a double pleasure. The
opening is Ja fashionable and
Tuoch ifebated line,, while the-,

double bishop sacrifice at the"

end is, ra rare "feat, .> accom-
plished^only. < a\ dozen: or so
times in master play since the

'

classic won by Emanuel Lasker
a century ago in M88.

Whiter S. Kudrin (US). • •

Black: H. A. Machado (Bra-

zil).- -
:

Petroff Defence (Salonika
Olympics 1988). . :

1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 N-KB3,
N-KB3; 8 NxP, P-QS; 4 N-KB3,
NxP; 5 P-Q4, P-Q4; 6 B-Q3,
B-Q3; Y O-O, 0-0; 8 P-B4,
P-QB3; 9 N-B3, NxNr lfl PXN,
BKN&r:

Until a few weeks earlier, M>
’

_ PxPjllBxP, B-KN5was
faghinrr -nlaTinhtcr a mpffl sacri.-,'

fice to opem np the winfe king.?.

BuLNigeLShortS^victory aver.

Hubner at Tfiburg 1988 was a
total refutation: 12 Q4& N-Q2;
13 N-NSr N-B3; ”14"P-KR3, B-R4;
15 P-B4. P-KR3; 16 P-N4, PxN;
17 PxP, NxP: 18 PxN, Q4& 19

21 R-KN1, Q-R5 ch; 22 K-N2,
P-m,- 23 B-N8, P-QB4 (if E-K5;
24 QB3, B-R7; 25 B#2! when
BxR^26 SxB.istwd Mshops for
a rook whHe-'R-NS eh; 26 QxR,
QxQ ch; 27 KxB is. rook and
two' bishops for a -queen); 24
R-Rl and Blade resigned due to
Q-N5 ch; 25 K-B2, P-B5T26 frQl!
when he Is a bfehop dOwnwtih
tittle dr no compensation.

ii PSP. FkP;i2R^l^;

13 P-KE3, B-R4: 14 R-N5, N-B8;

U.P-B4, BxN; 16 QxB, PxP; it
- BR2- -r

White’s rook - manoeuvre
merits comment: most ama-
teurs develop rooks qnly in a

- . routinejvayr^KRtha heck rank

-iafchind pawns at QBL Ql
" afteccasfiQsg; Bat oppor-

tunities for the queen’s rook to

advance up a half-open file to

QB or QN 3. 4 or 5, then

switching right for a king's

side attack, are quite frequent
ana create immediate
threats. Here, Black's antennae

should have told him that

WhiteV Bhe-up of queen, rook

and bishop pair against the

uriderprotected king spelt early

disaster, so that 17 ~ Q-Q2! 18

P-QB4, KR-K1 is the best
ftpf,PTM-g • ,

17 ... B-NIT 18 P-42R4, P-QR3;

19 B-N5, Q-B2. •
=

.

ja an earlier game (Belyav-

sky-Prtursaon ,
Reykjavik

Woriq Cupfc Black saw wb«t_

“was ceming and abandonetfhis
qneen by PxR; BxQ, -KRxB
when White won on material.

20 BxP ch! KxB; 21 Q-B5 ch,

K-Nl; 22 B-B6! B-R7 ch.

If. PxB, 23 Q-N4 ch and 24

mate, while if PxR; 23

Q-N5. P-N3; 24 Q-R6.

23 K-R1, Q-Q3; 24 BxPl KxB;
25 'Erm ch, K-B3; 26 R-Kl,
QK3- •

; Or RJtL- 27-R^B5 ch.

27 RxQ ch, PxR; 28 R-NB ch.

K-K2; 29 ch. Resigns.
> .•Meanwhile, the top five

gt^apdmasters of England'a

Olympic silver medal team,';

alotig with Cathy Forbes (Brit-

ish woman champion) and the^

prodigies- Michael Adams (17)

and Mathew Sadler (14) -are

-ixnnpeting in the James. Cape!
Speed Challenge, screened on
Thames. TV at L15 am on Fri-

days. If you are a real night-

bird, -or can video the pro-

gramme,. you can see some
interesting play and a remark-
able performance by young
Adams. •

” PROBLEM Vo. 760

BLACK <Z MEN)

WHITE(6MBM)
White mates in two moves

against any defence (by R. T.
Lewis, Cheltenham).

Solution Page XXV

Leonard Barden

GUYSALMON
1988(E) XJS VIZ. Crimaon/doaskin, 4.600m £29,950
1988 (E) XJS VI2. Silver birch/doeskin. ABS, sports seats. 10,700
miles - £27,950
1988(F)XJS&8 Auto. WMte/Black,many extras, 3,000 mSea £27^50
1987 (E) XJS VIZ. Solan [/savIBe, telephone. 11.500 mites £25,960
1987 (E) XJS 3JS Auto. Silver/savflle. many extras. 15.900 mfles £25.950
1988 (C) XJS VI2 JUBILEE. Claret over pearl white/doeskin, wooden
steering wheel, gear knob and centre console, boot and rod spoilers, twin
headlamps, Macho allay wheels, 24,000 miles £22350

CABRIOLETS
1987 (E) XJS V12 Cabriolet. Bordeaux/barley. 2nd yr Wty, 10.000
miles — £30,950
1987 (D) XJS 3A Cabriolet Aula Black/doeskin, many extras. 10,000
mites £27,950

&6’nf2&a
1988(F) Dalmter 3.8. Tungsten/doeskin, 4,700 mfles £32,980
1988(E) Oaimler3.6. Alpine/doeskin. 8.000 mfles £29,950
1988 (B Daknler 3.8. Bteck/doesWn, 8J00 mfles £29*860
1988(E) Sovereign 3.6. Sabn Beige/doeslan, ESR, Alloys. 700 mfle3— £28,950
1988 (E) Sovereign 3.6 Auto. Alpine/doeskin, many extras, 7,000
mfles £27,950

SERIES III SALOONS
1988(E) Daimler Double Six. Bordeaux/magnolia. 5P00 miles £28.950
1987 (EJSovereHmVI 2. Tungsten/bite, 8,600 miles £25.950
1987 (E) Sovereign V12. Racing green/doeskin. Jaguar tel. 17.200
mites £Z4£50
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JAGUAR AUTHORISED DEALERS

3Sr SCV£Ri;C\ 3.y.t.;icSo:cr-.:

S.-.V- '! • G'v > K 'j,-. i> vCC i-iii,.-;

t.-y'- • l 1,

C

So£ XJS VIZ C<- S'jl'.n:

D'A'Vl'T. rill' o-.v 1 3.", x'.L1 **-:!' •,

€.?3.9S'.:

o8f- XJS 3.6 iiuto, Dorch ‘.Tutor Groy'
Doa'jkm, only 6.S00 triiloa.

S7E BfvTW 73Si SE au to.’ Chiifti pxtyrio/

Ooetikin Hide', orsly 14,000 mitos,
, •. EZ9.-4SO

APPLrYARD iVIf'PON
LEEDS
Ra si/ V' !(('• Ro.iw’
T--I :

-'16 ri 1 1

JAGUAR

xppkovrn
isin jars

PORTSMOUTH ROAD.
THAMES DITTON

SURREY 01-398 4222
SUNDAY TEL: 01-398 3242

CLASSIC CARS

INVESTMENT
1981 rtoa»4tovc*Comfctw». Fbied head. FuBhtetoryTlia last 0/

Hie Ene. 38,000 mfles FSJi. B49JW5

1981XAatonV8 Manuel. Meta)lc8lua. 29yOOO nrites. B48,895

1974 AstonV8 Auto. Smoka Silver. Blown Hide

58,000 mite*. E34JMKI

1 970 E-iype Rxed Head. Ex CaMorrya, Primrose.

Chroma urfrss. C19JW5

jAuunit
LEAMINGTON SPA^-——

^

88 (F) XJB-S CEHRAIKW No. 100.

TungiMnWoMMA17JM0miles— £35595

88 [R SOVBSGN Y12 ArSidsavilte piped

in isis. ESR, Hogs, alarm, sport exhaust

and qiBCtehift, stacterCO, 7,000 mites

£31585

86 IQ SOVEREIGN 42 Etordeaux/doe&n,

TWR sport bodystyling and wheels, HWW,
t/comp, 43,000 miles, 1 owner, S and S by

us £14,750

87 ft DAMSI 3.6 Soleffl&aville 19DOO

mites, 1 owner.FSH £27^95

88 (E) XJS VIZ Coapi Solent/isis, lattice

alloys, 13,000 miles, 1 owner, FSH 0&995

AUTHORISED
DEALERS

SAAB In Wanrlctnhi™ prompt MWfy
ai new Soa« and prohMbty hm® mo brp-

Mt aaiooflofl ot ua«d Saoos In me Mid-

land?. Lime Garage. Royal Leamington

Spa. 10926) asm.

(0926)833181

87 ID) DAIA£R 3J Jet bbckftnagnob,

IOflOOmPesonly,megnifident— £25^95

87 (0) OAMJSI 16 Satin bage/doesfcin

piped in budxUn. 17JXW m3es 1 owner,

FSH £24*35

88 (D) (87 Mttkfl SOVBHi&H 23
Mooriand/Barley, alloy wheels. ESR,

33,000 mfles, FSH £19396

86(D) XJS Cwpi Jet btadrfsavflfe, 1(000

mfles only, 1 owner, S and S by us £22395

88 (R XJS £6 5 Speed Coopt Signal red/

doeskin leather trim, HWW, Tfcomp, 5300

mfles £26395

88(QXJ616AU7DTungstenlChenot,

12300 mfles, 1 owner. S and S by us

£21385

low mileage Sunday
JAGUARSWANTED (0836) $22781

Auto 4Soar saloon. November
87. Blue. Air Con. 1owner.

24,000 miles. Cruise control.

Elec, windows. FSH Taxed.

Immaculate condition. £27,850

Tel 0828 73311 (o) or

0628 39384(b)
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DEAR OLD Studs. Nostalgias
ever, he still seems to be Ifyhig
in an age when the CtanraBjuat
Party of America thrived is
the InteDectnal cdb et New
York and Chicago and .The
Grapes of Wrath dnnmfa«trf
that, despite exploitative ent
talist homes, the hearts of the
people beat pm aid tne<
Studs was 17 when the

Crash ed 1929 hit WaB.Sfreet*
five years later; he graduated
from the University ofChicago

:

with a Doctorate in Jnrfepzti-.

dence, and in the next 20 yens
became a jaek-fd-aB-trades In
radio. In the 1960s he tuned
briefly to tedevialoBa* Itedera-

tor of “Studs* Mao^ but jn

love, the tape recarda.
His fizat "oral history," as

he came to call JUs iceordingB
of “ordinary people," was Divi-
sion Street Three yean later,

.

in 1970, he set out to; capture
people’s memories of the Cheat
Depression in Hard Bma
Working in 1974 was followed
10 years later by an “oraL his-

tory” of World War XL How, in
the last year of tbs 1980a, .with
Studs coning op to 77 in May,
tad’s done it again.
The Great Divide's other

title is “Second Thoughts at
toe American Dream" and flu
book is divided into 17 seer

toms, including such toptds as
“Schooldays,”^“Family Circle.-
“Hired Hands,” “God,” “Neigh-
bours” and "Altar School.” ft
ends, dgnUcanGy, with “Will

CATS EYE
by MargaretAiwood
Bloomsbury £12*95. 421 pages

The dream that died
tha.Chfcle fes tWrfoken,” jhe
di graph of which ff ttunc The~
Good Soldier SchweUc “Every-
body should-try to da what las

is not stowed to <io*.ao that it

-

. caabe done.7* ...

What he is not aBowed todo
in . this esse is to enter .the
“missile laugh facilities” at
Butter, Missouri. Joe Gump'
aUd-hfa fctmia Im Hwb iUs-
efled. crosses cat the missflea.
pound buttles of their Mood
on ttun aang hyams# and
nwakad the rasnlL The result

Eai^er/Joe's wifeJean,Catho-
lic «dot and mother of 12*
had roceivc# • sentence of
elgfat yean fin’ a similarget
A far cry Jtant hhdssworth

ami toe .Greenbam women,
you Bright say. Meed* these
harsh jresialties on xaugious
and altruistic people pMnt up
what a tor^oy American- socir
t^i&'gnaal Is bum.; British.

.

Americana five to » harder,

.

tougher world, light years
away from the vague material-

torn of Britain - a watt in
which they vitally need their

BOl of Rights ,and their Fed-
oral ReguMlofiis.

•

^
Desptte^toe greteMtoat of

biased taoelLr Studs sdto oat,

;

• -THE GREAT DIVIDE: -

SECOND THOUGHTS
ON THEAMERICAN

DREAM .

by Studs Terkel
ffambh Hamilton £1535. 439pages

somewhat obviously, to .show
. that there b a “chasm between
the haves and the have-some-
whats and the have-nots,”
ftankly atonittoig that his pnr-
poscia “not to seek out facts

‘ In the lives cf tnuttunporaiy
AmaSauit^ but to project
vision of what stiff cdulft be.”

-

To this end he quotes a state-

ment by James Cameron that
“objectivity is of less impor-
tance than truth."

Typical of Stnds’s latter-day
heroes is a Lutheran pastor
maned Douglas Roth,,who was
concerned at the ratolessness
with which the Mellon Bank in
Pennsylvania had foreclosed

. on local Hrwic While tending
Biflltona to the Japanese. Roto
sent a hundred workers into
MeUoA-Bank branches, each
with instructions to ask for
ten dollars' worth of pennies.
They were then to coimtthem
on the spot; dropping as many
as possible on the Boor, so dis-

rupting hn«hw«t- . Thn. Melton
Bank complained to Pastor
Roth's church and the result

was that he was unfrocked.
Apart from pastors, we bear

from yuppies, fundamental-
ists, oM tone liberals, protest-

ers from the 1960s who have
become stockbrokers, a police

. chief whose wife is jatoSu fix
demonstrating and schoolboys
who start investment groups.
In the young there is no
awareness of history; in the
middle-aged there is bewilder-
ment at the prwjimt A busi-

ness women in Chicago says,
“It’S like annflipr wodd moved
Into our system.". *
- Thafs just it The “people”
seem to be more interested in
resisting change than in
embracing the causes with
which Studs would like to
change the face of America. In
fact, the thread which runs
through these 96 interviews is

very dear. The people are
afraid. They are afraid of what
happened in 1965 when toe
confident, war-winning, Came-
lot-crowned America of toe
’40s, '50s and early '60s
changed Into Vietnam-cruci-
fied, protesting, draft-dodging
America of the Johnson and
Nixon years. This is the true
divide in the current American
scene, cutting across class and
economic boundaries: the
divide between America the
beautiful and America the cor-

rupt, doubt-ridden, money-

Fiction

n F‘

- ^ .
*

,:'S‘

THE STORY OF MY
-WIFE.'

-

'

.

by Milan Fast, -

translated by lvan .

Sanders
Jonathan Cape.£1135, 336 pages

BLOOpr<M^MY BONE
-

by Simon Raven
Muller £1135. 197pages

A FRIEND OF DON
JUAN: SHORTSTORIES

by Val Mulkems
John Murray £1035, 217pages

ALICE ALONE

.

by Amanda Brookfield
Wddatfdd and Nicdtson £1035.

217 pages

AS'AT least half thewdria
remembers, when they are bad,
little gizlsare horrid. Bnffled at
school in post-war Toronto,
Elaine Risley discovers this
early on in Cat's J&e and
decides that she prefers men..
When she grows up, as la

the best faky stories, she gets
revenge, She becomes a profes-
sional artist and paints hid-
eously distorted pictures of
women,: in particular oEandd-
dle-aged woman called Mrs
Smeath. . the evangelical
mother

-
{“1T& God’s punish-

menT> of one of her youug
mentors.
A sly Httle twist to Margaret

Atwood's tale; named after a
popular marble, has the new
generation of 1960s feminists,
not knowing a had thing when
they see one, lap up' toe Mrs
Smeaths fit's woman as anti-

cheesecake") and tom Rbdwa,
who still prefers meter Into a'

reluctant doyeonrif tta tomb
uist avant-garde.
.Wry,,witty, supegfifttelly did*

A case of sugar and spite

Amshtt* Brooftttid • V. bright but btand. Margaret Atwood > , . *ly twist* with • feminist *dgo

gant,- Car's Eye has all the
makings of a well-groomed
novella. Sadly, it’s , a folly*

grown thick square book; pad-

ded out with a wearisome list

of favourite things from a
Canadian childhood ' and
swathed in a heavy symbolism

that threatens at any moment
to stdBJcate it The painter's

eye, the evil eye, an eye toran
eye, the • winking cat’s - eye

:

-which mirrors Efono’a later

g*mt of icy objectivity. . . One
. cannot helpaympcEtlusiiig with

the wcsBas at'Shdne's retro-

spective who rak£ ;T5ut what
are all those eyes doing ih itr
Milan post's theme is the

' distorting tans of the imagina-

tion, the way men cannot help

perceiving women, the pain of

first krve in middle-age.
.• an nwamptowed Jewish. Han- •

gar-inn erfonrth-riflgfaw, ftom 1935

to 1942. Tost disregarded the

threatening world outside and

.

wrote a dreamy, intoxicating
romance. The Story Of My
Wife, about a husband’s obses-
sion. Appropriately enough,
the result, translated into

;
English tor the first time here,

is a masterpiece in the litera-

ture of fKdf-dehrston.

.

Captain Starr, a Dutch sea-

man, falls- in love -and marries

at 40, only to find toat-he has
left it too late to start seeing
the world through another pair

of eyffi. He channels his new
fapH-ngs inward, fain mistrust
amrt nncnirinw and hi& urgent.

engrossed narrative invites us
to consider the question which
for him has come to block-out
all others: is his young wife,

Lizzy, .being' rmfafthftrlP

Tenderly drawn; the para-

phernalia of everyday life -
Lizzy's’ shopping sprees and
choice of books, her writing
paper, -her party- dresses -

become, as they have done fin:

paranoid lovers from Othello to

Humbert Humbert, a minefield

of clues. Romantic in the
old-fashioned sense, conveying
hope and despair in the same
breath, Fust skims along this

hazardous terrain with great
lyricism and a craftily simple,
dawdling charm.
In the interestaof another

form of high-profile artifice,

Simon Raven continues to
chum out ins series trf robust

farces in the First Bom Of
Egypt saga. Blood Of My Bone
is number five, and afidma.
does will be relieved to hear
that the groves of Academe are

as liberally strewn ;with
intrigue and scandal as usual

In Raven’s hell-hole of a
world, murder and corruption

are the mildly sinful pleasures

of the upper-classes, too much
of a bore to recall, really, and
surely no cause for guilt. Why
toe old chums Lady Cante-

On a distant horizon
Anthony Curtis looks at life when happiness

meant chatting to Cyril Connolly

FRIENDS OF PROMISE:
CYRIL CONNOLLY
AND THE WORLD OF

HORIZON
by Michael Sbehten

flemish Hamilton £1535. 254pages

AUDIENCES AT the Lyttelton

Theatre, where Alan Bennett’s

two plays Single Spies are per-

formed, watch the spectacle of

Guy Burgess, holed up in his
Moscow flat, eagerly quizzing
the actress Coral Browne about

life in London. One question he
puts to her recurs with the
force of an obsession: the
enquiry,“How is Cyril Con-
nolly?” Miss Browne confesses

that, as she does not count
Cyril Connolly among her
acquaintances, she is unable to
answer the question.
For the first and only time in

the play Burgess Is genuinely
shocked as he suddenly real-

ises that his visitor, though
gifted and successful lives in a
world beyond the confines of

nhfli-iripd circle.

A distant period, stretching
to some 40 years ago, when for

some lucky people happiness
was the conversation of Con-
nolly, is reconstructed with
accuracy and ease by the
American academic Michael
Shelden in Friends of Promise:
Cyril Connolly and the World af
Horizon. The fact that Shelden
is American and and bom as
recently as 1951 can only have
worked in his favour in the
faigk he set Wwifipif

It means that never having
personally encountered toe

central figure in the tragicom-
edy he unfolds, nor even been
remotely in his orbit, where
the shafts of malice and adora-
tion were equally blinding, he
has had to treat him, and the
magazine he founded and
edited, as a phase of English
cultural history.

Shelden has of course talked
extensively to the survivors,

but be has treated their evi-

dence with admirably sane
detachment. He documents
most of the essential facts
through letters written at the

time and quotations from the
files of Horizon. The whole
thing may be seen in retro-

spect as the last glorious
extravagant firework display of

the aesthetic movement Con-
nolly’s prose is much easier to
read than Pater's, and delight-

fully witty, where Pater is por-

tentously solemn, but they
chaind the hriipf that art
should take precedence over
life, literature over living. This
dqdicatinn to the hard gem-like
fiamo

[
iiiirmiwating everything

in its consolatory glow, served
as the antidote to the darkness
and sense of immurement
many people felt in the Britain
of the Second World War. Hori-

zon was the brightest of liter-

ary lights to shine in the black-

out.

The first number appeared
providentially in 1939. Virginia
Woolf for one was not amused
by its arrival She had always
disliked Connolly and his
“cocktail criticism” as she
called it But the reading-pub-

lic responded in droves. It was
just what they had been

grabbing scourge of an ever
more influential Third World.
This is why so many Ameri-

cans, whatever their politics,

voted for Reagan. They knew
in their hearts that his vision

of America was only a paper
dream, as phoney as it could
bej but the fact was that it

wouldn’t be make-believe if

they believed in Mm. And so
they did.

Dear old Studs. Ifs not so
mueh that he's missed the
point, because he sees very
dearly that the American peo-
ple need once again the sense
of Idealism which, despite ter-

rible conditions, ran through
tire Depression years. Ifs that
in harking back constantly to
his favourite period he is

obscuring the issue.

The key now lies in leader-

ship. The American presidency
is unique in the world. The
American President is King,
Prime Minister and Father of
his People rolled into one.
Such is the magic of the nffiee

that its mantle can convert the
veriest frog into a prince.
Given the right conditions,
that is.

It is too often forgotten - or
perhaps not even known - by

that the famil-
iar face of American capital-

ism has another side. That
side is a rather naive idealism,

unparalleled in the world.
John Kennedy was able to tap
it; another still might.

Geoffrey Moore

loupe, her under-age impregna-
tor Marius, gap-toothed Jenny
and the rest, don't trip up on
their own rhetorical intricacies

I don’t know, but not even
those two old certainties, death
and the law, can interrupt
their stately progress in and
out of one another’s beds.
Raven chimes in with classical

learning, outrageous jokes and
never a sense of strain.

As the title, A Friend OfDon
Juan, might suggest, the Irish

writer, Val Mulkerns, has a
peculiar knack of taking the
sidelong view, the oblique per-

spective, and to great effect.

Sometimes, the accomplished
short stories illuminate by jolt-

tog people out of context - a
young hiker strapped into his

hospital bed in “The Honda
Ward,” for example, sometimes
the spotlight falls unpredicta-

bly, on a modem Irish Lepo-
reflo, on a husband consoling
bis wife over her lover's bro-
ken promises.
Like the husband, Ms Mufr

eras is maybe a bit too benign
for her own good. She teases
rather than dazzles, but her
colourful focus on the ordinary
dramas of domestic life make
this an unusually rich collec-

tion.

Alice Alone is a bright, neat

but ultimately bland first novel
about a middle-aged woman
who suffers something of an
existential crisis when the last

of her children leave home. In
time-honoured fashion, she
rhangpg her hair-do and then
changes her wristgnfte.

Tm not sure that many 50-

year-old barristers’ wives get
mistaken for tarts at Green
Park Tube station, and Tm
quite sure that very few of
them would proceed to revel in
their new-found profession.
Still, entertainment is the
name of the game, and
Amanda Brookfield's novel is

engagingly ebullient if not
remotely plausible.

Jackie Wultschlager

Peter Watson: a sptemfldfy non-interfering proprietor

waiting for. Intended as a
small exclusive journal with a
circulation of LOGO copies, it

was eventually launched at

51500; it sold out within days,

and a reprint had to be
ordered, the sale soon rose to

7,000 and farther expansion
was only stopped by the exi-

gencies of wartime paper-ra-

tioning. Service personnel and
civilians alike found a life-line

and a chat-line through Its col-

umns where the likes of
Augustus John. W.H. Auden,
Edith Sitwell, John Russell,

Roy Harrod, George Orwell,
Dylan Thomas were among the
contributors; and Francis
Bacon and Lucian Freud
among the artists whose weak
was reproduced. It set high
standards and stuck to them.

It was nmto financially pos-
sible by the subsidy of a mil-

lionaire art connoisseur Peter
Watson who, like Connolly,
had been educated at Eton, but
slightly later. He paid the sala-

ries and the printing bill.

Administratively, it seems to

have been made possible by a
succession of wives, secre-
taries, mistresses, girlfriends of
Connolly's. Shelden gives a foil

account of these ladies espe-

cially the long-suffering Lys
and of the violent ups-and-
downs of Connolly’s private-

life in the pre-Skelton period.

The best known of the helpers
who ran the magazine on her
own for long periods after the
war. when Connolly was
abroad, was Sonia Brownell
who shrewdly married not
Connolly but Orwefl.

It just survived the war but
by then Connolly had become
bored by it. Anyway the game
was up- As he wrote in his
final editorial Comment “It is

closing time in the gardens of
the West and from now on an
artist will be judged only by
toe resonance of his solitude or
the quality of his despair.”

Watson appears to have been
a splendidly non-interfering
proprietor content to let toe
editor have his head apart
from the coverage of modem
painting and, being gay, not
competing with him sexually.

Unfortunately Watson seems
also to have had a genius for

becoming hopelessly entangled
and enamoured of truly lethal

and loathsome young men.
Indeed, it may well be that one
of his consorts was responsible
for his untimely death, though
nothing was ever proved. On
this sombre note, MercadeJike,
Shelden ’s absorbing story
ends.

When radio made waves
THE THIRD

PROGRAMME: A
LITERARY HISTORY
by Kate Whitehead
Oxford £2530, 260 pages

THE NAME “Third
Programme,” used as often in
mockery as in praise, passed
into our language to describe

any kind of culture reckoned
above the level of the ordinary
man. At the same time, the
radio programme found admi-
ration not only in the UK but
in Europe and the US, and
although it was frilled in 1970,

the name persists.

Kate Whitehead, a BBC pro-
ducer, has traced its history
from before its launch as the
conscientious third option to
toe Light or the Home in 1946
to its absorption into Radio
Three in. 1970. True, she only
covers half of it, for she is not
concerned with music, whereas
the Third Programme, once it

had settled down, was divided
evenly between music and the
spoken word.

It was the spoken ward that
caused most dispute, for music,
even Schoenberg or Bartofe, is

music, but talk is talk that
everyone can understand (or
not). It seems hard to recall

today that the first week’s pro-
grammes included Shaw’s Man
and Superman, lasting three
hours, Sartre's Huis Cbs. stall

banned from the stage, and
Milton’s Comus, besides poetry
read in French and talks on
the kind of subjects covered in
the literary weeklies.
Ms Whitehead begins with a

useful account of how a pro-

;

gramme controller would
,

assemble bis contents, to shop-
ping for them at the relevant

department: Drama, Features,
Talks and so on.

In the event, many drama
programmes came from Fea-
tures, as Val Gielgud, Head of

Drama, was more concerned
with existing plays than new
work, while Laurence flUllam

of Features liked the novelties.

“The vultures on the cook-
house nest ” Roy Campbell
wrote, “like poets on the BBC,”
and Features was fall of pro-

ducer-poets (including Roy
Campbell). This is where the
good original work came from.
The writing, well researched

and leaning heavily on the
BBC files, is historical rather
than critical. Chapters are
devoted to features, plays,
poetry, short stories, and that
interesting phenomenon. New
Soundings, which John Leh-
mann edited like his New Writ-

ing - a kind of Third Pro-
gramme within the Third

Programme.
But then we have to face

adversities, and there were
plenty even in the BBC. (John
Reith was quoted in the Bever-
idge Report in 1951: “The Third
Programme. . . Is a waste of a
precious wavelength.”)

In spite of the Third Pro-
gramme Defence Society,
which involved such names as
Arthur Bliss, TJ3. Eliot, Ber-
trand Russell and Ralph
Vaughan Williams, the broad-
casting hours were sharply

reduced in 1957. The Music
Programme, which began on
Sundays and promised more,
was introduced in 1964, but
music was only half the Third
Programme. And that was the
year when the White Paper
was published that led to
Radios 1, 2, 3 and 4. In 1970 the
Third Programme was
absorbed in Radio 3. It's not
the same.

B.A Young

CO-AUTHOR OF IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE
A A PASSION FOR EXCELLENCE

THE INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER

V
...

i-

ON CHAOS
HANDBOOK FOR A MANAGEMENT REVOLUTION

PAN ROOKS

FORTY-FIVE BOLD PRESCRIPTIONS

THAT REVOLUTIONISE MANAGEMENT
THEORYAND PRACTISE.

THE INTERNATIONAL HARDBACK
BESTSELLER NOWATALL

BOOKSELLERS IN PAPERBACK

Pan Books £6-99
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DIVERSIONS

Gardening

good seed
Robin Lane Fox goes searchingfor lists that

open the door to a more challenging world

"Ts" IKS ME. you want
i] your garden to be

h slightly different: you
M ^ are happy to leave cer-

tain well-loved favourites to
other people's gardens or to

public gardens you can visit

nearby; you want a framework
of proven favourites, but you
also want some particular
themes with which you feel a
close relationship; and you do
not want to spend much
money, certainly not as much
as other people down the road.

All this being so. you need
some proper seed catalogues;

not the sort of multi-coloured
invitations to sow pansies but
invitations in plain black and
white to a wider and more
challenging world.

Is that world shrinking? If

you compare a Thompson and
Morgan catalogue of the 1960s

with one of the 1980s. you may
well feel that your choice is

being narrowed yearly. Not
that these seedsmen at London
Road. Ipswich, have withdrawn
from unusual varieties or
worthwhile novelties (there are
plenty in their new colour cata-

logue) but they have dropped
hundreds of varieties because
the demand was small and
intermittent

Fifteen years ago, we would
all have been moaning and pre-

dicting a horticultural Dark
Age. The moans would have
been mistaken. Smaller, new
businesses sprang up to fill the

gap for thinking gardeners. It

is not just the mild winter;
keen gardeners who shop
around have never had it so
good.
The most challenging seed

lists are issued by specialist

societies to their members.
That of the Alpine Garden
Society is still the tops for peo-

ple with time and a sense of

adventure because it is based
on collections world-wide,
often from the wild. You can
join the society through the
secretary at Lye End Link, St
John's, Woking, when you will

qualify for the 1990 list

This is the cheap way to con-
nect with the fruits of foreign
expeditions, foreign botanic
gardens, and the summer holi-

days of enthusiasts who have
padded the Dolomites in clim-

bing boots. I swear by this list

P
EAT COMPOSTS look
so much alike that it

is easy to believe
there is no difference

between them. This is wrong,
as is shown by a revealing trial

carried out by the Consumers’
Association and reported in the
February issue of Gardening
Which? Some 13 well-known
brands of peat multigrade com-
posts were tried on hungry
tomatoes, fussy scarlet salvias

and mineral-sensitive gerani-
ums, and the marks they
received ranged all the way
from a minimal one to a maxi-
mum five. Some of the produc-
ers have since announced they
are changing their formula-
tions.

1 am surprised by the degree
of difference reported, and the
verdict that with the three
worst samples the purchaser
would not have had a reason-
able chance of growing good
geraniums, tomatoes or sal-

vias. But I am not in the least

surprised that there was a dif-

and still live with forms of the
American cowslip (dodecath-
eon) and a red, primula-flow-

ered cortusa which came from
my first year’s subscription.

The scheme is suited particu-

larly to FT readers as it

includes a ballot for some of

the new issues. Fill in your
application form as usual;

remember that multiple appli-

cations are rejected firmly, as

always — and console yourself

that the result depends almost
entirely on luck.

Among the commercial lists,

the most exciting is Chiltern

Seeds. Bortree Stile, Ulvaston,

Cumbria. It is a pleasure to

watch its progress. In 14 years,

the list has grown like a crop

of foxgloves; this year it has
350 new entries, an addendum
of another 15 pages, and a fur-

ther Stop Press to the adden-
dum. You can ring
(0229-581-137) and order by
credit card or just ask for a
catalogue.
Perhaps you think that

weekend newspapers are
becoming extremely bossy.
They tell us all to eat this,

order that, go here, shop there,

until the entire weekend is

gone. So why harass you with

yet another idea for spending
time? One reason is that Chil-

tern Seeds can save you a for-

tune if you are patient.

You, too, can grow enough
evergreen wall germander (teu-
crium chamaedrys) as a low
edging-plant (68p a packet;
£1.70 per individual plant if

available). You can alio grow
the native spiked speedwell
(veronica Spicata) which a
very sharpeyed botanist com-
mended to me recently as a
blue-flowered winner for the
front of every flower-bed. It

costs 58p a packet and plants
are not available in major
nursery lists.

Alternatively, you can fan-

tasise. Dreamers and wishful
thinkers probably are the
shrewdest weekenders and
they need to be encouraged,
not given the address of the
nearest exercise centre or
Himalayan trek.

Seed catalogues are such
books of bedtime fantasy, the
gardener’s Georgette Heyer.
Chiltern Seeds has the right
balance between unfamiliar! ty,

brief descriptions and inex-
haustible choice.

Before or after bedtime,
might I recommend its white-

This crazy season
OUT-OF-SEASON offerings

have been pouring in from
readers* gardens. My thanks
far the extraordinary stories

and my apologies if some of
the Dowers, leaves and buds
sent in for identification have
not been acknowledged or
solved because they have
arrived mangled through the
post
For the record book, readers

of this paper have reported:
The dark-red clematis Niobe

in foil flower for the past
three weeks, facing north
(near Chippenham, Wiltshire).

B Cistus Rosemary Myrtle,
pittosporum and an amazing
convolvulus cneorum (“really

bonkers,” says its owner, as
it flowers every winter) - all

out on Christmas Day (in

north Wales, near the sea).

B A strawberry plant in
flower on January 2 (in

south-west Wiltshire).

B Two delphinium spikes, 3
ft high, flowering beside the
early spring crocus (in

Langport, Somerset).
In addition, alpine

strawberries are flowering
and showing unripe fruit; rose
Souvenir de la Mahnaison and
clematis Ville de Lyon are In
flower near Dorchester,

Dorset; and a horse chestnut
(or part of it) is in foil leaf

near Buckingham.
To take the story further

north, the white
daisy-flowered anthemis
Cupaniana has been flowering
continuously near Lancaster,
where a farming friend told

our lady reader on the way
to the postbox that he had just

found a mushroom growing
happily undo: a wall in
mid-January. It might be
history, but it is crazy.

Peat compost
takes skill

ference, since I have experi-
enced this even with my own
homo-made compost
Why it occurs is a little more

difficult to decide, but it is cer-

tainly connected with the
choice of the peat itself. The
average size of the particles

varies after the peat has been
milled, and so does the choice

and amount of added chemi-
cals.

It takes skill and experience
to make a good peat compost
For years I have made my own,
with medium-milled spaghmim
moss peat as a foundation,
sometimes with the addition of
sand or perlite to give it better
porosity and make it easier to
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absorb water even when it has

S
t dry, and always with some
tiHser. For this. I have used

various things, including Vitax
Q4, Phostrogen and the Chem-
pak seed and potting compost
base fertilisers. The Chempak
formulations include lime but
the others do not and that
probably accounts for some of
the differences.

None of these behaved so
badly that I decided 1 must
never do that again; and
home-made composts are so
much cheaper than proprietary
ones that 1 continue to use
them for growing on plants
that win, after a few months,
be planted outdoors. But for
germinating difficult seeds and
for plants that are to spend
their whole lives in containers,
I have returned to Levington
compost, mainly because it is

available readily and I know
from past experience that it is

reliable. Its maker, Fisons, was
among the pioneers in the
development of peat composts
and has spent a great deal of
money and time experiment-
ing. Levington Multi-purpose
was one of the four top per-
formers in the Consumers’
Association trial although the
other three, Asda, B & Q and
Homebase. seem to have
beaten it on price

It used to be considered
essential to have at least two
different composts, one low in
nutrients for germinating
seeds and growing-on small
seedlings of all except very
hungry plants, the other much
richer in nutrients for the
older plants. It used also to be
said that too much fertiliser in
a seed compost would inhibit
the germination of seeds. The
original John Innes instruc-
tions for soil-based compost
actually provided for four dif-

ferent levels of nutrients, one
in the seed compost and three
more In the potting compost, to
be used according to the char-
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Love in a cooler climate
Christian Tyler on a community where Valentines come seeond

flowered, white-leaved verbas-
ffiim Chaim Album (75p amt
fool-proof), verbena Bonarien-
sis (68p: the saviour of late

summer borders) and the huge
centaurea Macrocephalfl with
yellow heads (up to 5ft;

dropped by the big nurseries,

but a cinch from seed at 65p)?

If these ideas sound too spe-

cific, let your imagination wan-
der over 40 different types of
campanula (note the trachel-
ium album at 60p) and eight
species of passion flower
(Including the banana-fruited
moIllssima which I recom-
mended as a gamble last week;
92p). There is plenty for people
who own conservatories or
who prefer to avoid the drips
and green mould and keep
them in their dreams. I recom-
mend the daturas, not just
because one ofthem would put
you to sleep for good if you ate

its fruits.

On a longer view, there are
the seeds of shrubs and trees.

Without forcing dreams in
actions, may I simply say that
some of them germinate much
more easily than you would
imagine? You could raise a
good crop of yellow-flowered
Nepal laburnum (piptanthus)
and have it in flower on a
north wall before we all start

being pestered to celebrate
1992. The waxy green leaves of
pittosporum germinate very
easily; so, of course, do the
eucalyptus, foliage plants for a
season or two as half-hardy fill-

ing.

Chiltern Seeds lists 74 types
of eucalyptus, a virtuoso entry
that would make any Austra-
lian feel less homesick. It is

good to read of seed from
eleagnus umbelatus, a wonder-
fully sweet-scented shrub
which also germinates well

and is so good that nursery
catalogues have dropped it out
of sight

If you act on your dreams,
you will be sent a leaflet tell-

ing you how to sow the variet-

ies you have ordered. Not
everything needs patience, or
even skill, and if you want to

experiment or merely dream,
these lists are the inspiration

you need.

V VflWPiA n
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acter and age of the plants to

be grown. That was before the
introduction of various
“coated” fertilisers, which
become available only as their
waterproof coatings decay and
so liberate the chemicals.

In general, it is possible to
put more fertiliser at one tune
into a soil-based compost than
into one containing no soil
because of the greater ion-
bonding that soil offers. To
some extent, it is possible to
get round this by using coated
fertilisers but, in practice, peat
composts do usually run out of
nutrients rather quickly and
plants growing in multi-pur-
pose composts are likely to
require some extra feeding
after six weeks of growth. If
the plants are dormant, no
extra food will be required.
How much extra food should
be given, and how often it
should be repeated, depends
entirely on which fertiliser is

being used, since some are
available almost instantly as
food for the plant and others
take longer. The label instruc-
tions should be followed.

I am fairly sure that the few
disappointments 1 have had
with home-made compost was
due to making too much at one
time and having to keep it too
long as a result.

Arthur HeUyer
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S
omh MARRIAGES are
made In heaven and
some are made' in
Southall, a western out-

post of London noted for its

high proportion of ntiinliji^TrtB

from the Indian sub-continent.

Just up the road from the
railway station, among the fish

bars, motor accessory shops
and cash-and-carry stores is

"Glenthome,” a red-brick
semi-detached like thousands
of others in London’s outer
suburbs. There is a Mercedes
parked outside.

1

These are the consulting
rooms of Ramesh Bhargava

Wa wife. Soman. Hundreds
of wedding photographs plaster

the walls; in many of thwn ran
be seen the cheeful face of'

Bhargava himself. Other pic-

tures show him shaking hands
with Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and former Cabinet
ministers Lord Whjttelaw and
Sir Keith Joseph, or receiving -

an award from the president of
India.
Bhargava and ids wife enjoy

a certain political prominence
because they are the leading
match-makers to the Asian
community in Britain. In the
past 27 years, their threshold
has been crossed by more than
4,000 couples and their fami-
lies. They say that 95 per cent
of British Asians believe in arr-

anging marriages for their chil-

dren awd that, of those mar-
riages, only 2 or 3 per cent will

end in divorce.

Next week, on St Valentine’s

Day, the Western world will

hold its annual celebration of
romantic love, with red satin

hearts and columns of cryptic

messages in the newspapers.
There are nearly 400,000 mar-
riages in Britain each year. In
1987, nearly 165,000 divorce
decrees were granted by the
courts.

St Valentine’s Day more or
less coincides with the astro-

logically perfect day for mar-
riage in the Hindu calendar,

*

the fifth day of the third month
(Vasanat) when halls and
hotels all over the Indian sub-'

continent and overseas are
booked for weddings.
The coincidence is instruc-

tive. hi Asia and its western
outposts, it is a steady mar-
riage, not romantic love, that
comes first. Find a suitable

partner for your son or daugh-
ter, the argument goes, and
love usually will follow. "It’s

the safest way,” said Kusum •

Shah, a former social worker.
“People misunderstand the
arranged marriage. The couple
do know each

.

other and
nobody is forced. Afta aO, it

happened here in Victorian
times because parents didn’t
want their children to suffer

later on. As they say, love is

blind."

Bhargava put it more
severely. “It’s not real love but

phyrical attraction that brings
people together. As soon- as
they start living together, it’s

over." He shifted a little uneas-
ily fo his chair and ~a
nude woman has ires attrac-
tion than a woman who is cov-

ered."
A few antbaritarian Bribers

still insist on -dictating the
choice, with unhappy- results

- both when theyare obeyed and
when they are flouted. In most
cases, the children select-will-
ingly from a. short-list of suit-
able partners. They will have
met each other at least half a
dozen times before .fife match
is struck: Prolonged courtship
is considered unnecessary.
The Westernised wife of a

education and occupation. A
few chiropodists, cooks and
factory foremen are slipped

into what is largely atatatogue

of professionals.

Selection e«n be sa.rigorous

that many parents profess to

be unable to find the right

match in Britain and will take

ttytfr offspring back to lmtia or
Pakistan in search of a mate.

Some: Home Office' officials

look sceptically on such claims
• and can be stow to issue immi-
gration visas, especially for

husbands acquired abroad.
That is what Bhargava did

:

for iris own son, Parag. a 23-

year-dd -graduate trainee with.

Dixon'S}' the electronics

retailer. Tha family is Hindu,

Wm
Marriage, Hindunstyta. St Valentine’a Day virtually coincides

-

wWi the perfect astrological wedding day hi the Wndn calendar

consultant doctor explained:
"When you get married to a
man, you are not marrying
torn only. It’s the whole family,
and you have to get along with
every one of them. It’s much
happier if the parents are
lumpy with the arrangement.” -

Bhargava specialises in what
he calls "assisted arranged
marriages." Unlike the dating
agencies, Ms publicity is aimed
at patents. -not lonely hearts.
His fnltp&ge advertisements in
the Aslan press have two col-

umns. One starts “Look, Dad
- Girls, Girls, Girls!!?; the
other "Look, Mum - Boys,
Boys, Boys!!!” Underneath, the
eligible are listed by caste, age,
height (Important these days).

oftheBrahmin caste from New
DrihL When Parag felt ready
for marriage, his father discov-

ered there were onlyeight fom-
ilies in the whole of Britain
that could he considered suit-

able. Of fhooty tnily one had. a
daughter of the right age and
she ... well, she was *too
modernised” and;'had “the
wrung economic standing.”-On -

top of that; her parentesquab- -

bteamjfiherlpirira'werewro^ ^
Last November, Parag and-

lus mother attended the week-
long wedding of a cousin in
Delhi. There, he met a girl of
the same Shalini Bhargava
clan, the daughter of his
cousin’s Wife's sister. She is

convent-educated, speaks

lEwfffiah without an accent —

and the marriage is set for

later mi year.

Religion, caste, age, height,

district of origin.. appearance,
.personality: all these things
come into it. So, of course, does

money, bat usually in a round-

about way. In cane case, a boy
got arid feet but covered it up
by telling the grid. his parents

were backing off because they

couldn’t afford to set up the

. couple . with a house and a
BMW. The girl's father offered

to split the cost of both if .it

would help conclude the dsaL

It didn’t. . - .-

Another family complained
after their son’s wedding that

..presents from the girl's family

were not up to scratch. The
television set was black and
white and had only a 14-inch

screen. The boy was advised to
tell iris parents to desist he

- would soon earn enough to buy
all the gadgets they needed.

.

Others are more direct fathers

will ring to offer the bureau a
10 pec cent cat of any dowry
their son might- get. “We dis-

courage dowry ~ because it

sends a lot of marriages on the.

rocks/* Bhargava . said. “We -

also refuse to take people, for.

fun, friendship or sex. We take
only far marriage.”
The -frank advertising of

Bhargava’s bureau is not to

everyone’s taste. Most of the

600,000 Gujaratis in Britain, for

example, will not use marriage
bureaux far -fear their daugh-
ters, will meet unscrupulous
men- There are more delicate

ways of assessing the field.

-One is to comb through the

captioned photographs of
degree-winners in Gartxoi

Gujarat, a paper published in
Southwark, -south London.
Bamniklal Solanki, the

paper's editor, says his news
items -give -parents, enongh
background to help them with
their prospecting, and he
claims the system of arranged
marriages works welL There

~

were few cases of children
defying their parents* wishes.
No-one knows for how many

more generations the antique
institution of the arranged
marriage will' survive among
the British immigrant famflfea-

What is certain is that there Is

a gmafl but steady stream of
British natives looking for the
security of marriage to an
Asian: Bhargava has about 200
of them — mainly men but
some girls, too — on his books.
Husbands in arranged mar-

riages may sometimes tease
their wives with accounts of
their first loves. They may fool
around with other women but
it is probably less than the dis-

fHorioned husbands of Western
marriages, says the match-
maker of SouthalL As for the
wives, they stick fast for ever.
Happy Valentine’s Day. Or

rather. Happy Vasanat

I say, Jeeves, just the ticket
Doris Montagu speculates on the Valentine dinner ofBertie ’s dreams

Sffi PELHAM Grenville
Wodehouse departed this life,

presumably fin: Elysium, on
February 14, 1975 - the
anniversary of the martyrdom
of St Valentine, a Roman priest
whose life and death,
incidentally, had nothing at
all to do with the subsequent
celebration of the day as a
festival for lovers. Sad events,

both of which have left in their
wake much to celebrate in
legend and song.

.

There appears not to be a
readily-avallable list of
traditional dishpa writable fig
serving at the feast of St
Valentine. But Bertram
Wooster, that elusive romantic
with the opfathognafhoni nMnl

well-known author of “What
the Well-Dressed Man is

Wearing” and one (rfthe
leading lights of the Drones
Club, might have stumbled
on the magic formula
unwittingly one fine day when -

talking with his aunt, Kfr«

Travers, in The Code of the
Woosters. •

Difficulties having arisen
about her retaining the
services of Anatole, her
maestro chef, Bertie is offering
to risk 30 days in the second
division (for some complicated
Wodehousfan reason connected
with an 18th century silver
cow-creamer). A grateful Aunt
Dahlia promises Anatole'a best
efforts to celebrate his release :

:

by producing the iftnnw of
Bertie's dreams.
There follows, with a few

comments which I hope will
prove helpful, the Wooster
menu.
LeDhter
Caviar Frais. From the

*
Beluga species of sturgeon.
It should be served simply,
in a silver timbale, surrounded
with ice and accompanied by
soured cream, melted batter,
slices of lemon and a dish of

.

freshly prepared Minis.
Cantaloup. From French

seeds: ripened, naturally, in -

sunshine.
ConsommeauxPmuus -

d’Apiour. To every quart of
white consommd, add a third
of a pint of raw tomato ptrr&e
and a sixth of a pint of tomato
juice (thetomatoes being these
small ones from Provence

'

called pommesd'amour). The

consommd to be seasoned
moderately with cayenne
before being set to cooL Perfect
in liwipidnasa-and quality

flavour of the pommes should
be decided, yet not too
pronounced.

Sulphides 6 la crime
d’Screvisses. As English ladies
in evening dress find whole
crayfish difficult to manage,
these usually are served, m
the UK, in theform, of aspics,
mousses or crimes. Inthis
case, souffiSes.
Mignonette depoukt petit

Due. Minion fillets, with thin
roundels of truffles and tongue
half-inserted atstrategic

'

intervals, sprinkled with a
little mushroom cooking liquor
and poached in the oven for -

five to six minutes. Each one
should then be placed on-an
artichoke bottom which has
been heated in butter, and
garnished, dome fashion, with
a very white and somewhat -

thick chicken purGe. .

A supreme sauce, perfect
in its whiteness and -

consummate delicacy. Is.served
separately along with small/ -
crisp patties of puff pastry,
wmii«liw1 \r7Hi Lmaigniwi« . v - •

heads and covered with a 'little'

cream sauce.
Points d'a&erge a la

Mistinguett Wodehouse and .

^

Wooster may have blundered. 7

here by omitting the “e* front'
the “pointes." Be that as it

may, sprew, or green .. .

asparagus, can be served as
a vegetable, with perfect
propriety, in small tartiet
cases, having first been cooked
in boiling, salted, water,
drained and covered with

. .

butter, with -a few sprews
served on top of each. I cannot
say howMLrtinguettaffects
this dish. Sad to relate, in later
life her legendary knees

"

became arthritic. -

Supreme define grasau
champagtie. 'Basically, ajbfe
gras (If yoitcanfaceit) studded
withTaw truffles, stiffened in .

a glass (rfdmmpagne'.with a.
bay leaf, wrappedm alices of-
unsmoked bacon and .

surrounded with whole
truffles, and cooked in apatty
pasteto absorb the excess of
greaseproduced by theliver.
Nage owe PerlesdesAlpes:

Truffles, served with a

pasta to which guests help
themselves. It is white and -

.
very light - hence th&najne.
'^Timbale de ris depend

- Toufotisttine. Veal sweetbreads
may be served at any dinner,

. howevra’ sumptuous, using
only theirkernels, or hearts.
They should be studded with
truffles, surrounded by a
thread of meat {daze, and
garnished with small chicken
forcemeat quenelles, cocks’ -

combs and kidneys, white
button mushrooms and slices
of truffles. An AHmnand sauce
is served separately. ....
Salade d’endioe et decBeri.

Using only flhreJess, white, -

celery and bearing in ndnd
' that eroded chicory is,

'

improperly; termed endive in '
•;

England. Serve ina mustard
sauce with cream.
Le Phan Pudding.
L’Etoile au Berger. Another

mistake. Presumably,
. Wodehouse aria Wooster were;
referring to L'Efofie tfu Berger.
Clothe a Madeleine mouldy--;

~

with a star on its bottom, with -

raspberry icecreamand fill

tt with Benedictine flavoured"'
mousse, rendered unctuous

;

and fresh to the palate by only --

half-whipping the cream. Turn
out upon a regular disc • =,

consisting of white spunangar
lyingon a dish. ThTa^m'
sugar throws the ice Jiitarelief
and emiterays which dart'out
from between the pointa af
the star. ..-

Bmedtdins Blaha.
Individual

'

Benedictirieflayoured -

souffl£es. ;

.7
- Bombe Nero/Take adeep, .

-
.

shaped mould and clothe tt / .

with vazuDa ice-craanrwifch.
caramel. Fill tt with vanilla
mousse combmedwith small :

imitation truffles; the size of
small nuts, made from
chocolate. Trim-the bombe oat
os a thin cushion nf Prmrb
biscuit of thesafhe diameter.
CoverJhe whol&witha-thin
layer ofDalian meringue, amd,'

. on top, seta Smallreceptecle :

.

• marie nf.ftatijm meri-ngnp^ '
--

-

driedin an almostcolioven.
. Decorate theories by means-
. erf a piping with mermgoe,
and set the whotefothe oven
to glaze quickly: On taking .

-

tbebombe out of-the oven,
‘

pour scanehotunnintothe

.

receptacle and set light to it

when serving.

Frtandises.^r v
gnocchi with a -

cayenne-flavoured gratin.
Fruits.

This simple list having been
noted, the following
conversation took placa "By
the way, didn’t you forget
Nonats de la Miditerranee au
FmouBT

. “So I did. And SeUe d’Agneau
ctux kdtues d la Gregue. Shove
them on the charge sheet, will
you?"
Nonats are small French -

fish, considered, by some as
superior to whitebait In this
care, they are served on a bed
of dried fennel stalfca

,
flamfng

with brandy.
As well as the chivalrous

and kindly code erf the
Woosters, Bertram and P. G.
surely have left to posterity
an elegant and spectacular
repast ideal for lovers to share
As Bertie added: “That about

covers it. Aunt Dahlia.”
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Lucia van der Postpicks out some suitably romantic giftsfor Valentine’s Day and unveils details of two exclusive FT African safaris

The price of present affairs }

VALENTINE'S DAY Is
alive and well and
already the tills are
ringing with / the

sound of money.-To the manu-
facturer it may be a' way to -

woo the reluctant showier, but
lovelorn Romeos, unrequited

.

lovers and fondjy^narried. coo- -

you can do as the photogra-
pher did andputinside - it

something small*: expensive

The many people addicted
to teleylsioin’s Antiques Road-
show wffl know thence of lan
Harris, managing director of
aae of my^wurite ?jewellery

.

pies might lika a good excuse ' shops, N- Blbom A -Son of .40
to give their nearest and "CondBlt !§tree^Lomtei^W^^h
dearest something spedaL -So -^alwaysh^
here - if yoa fed Hke celebtat- :-'WctMlan''€Mt-.l®£te6. and jew-
ing - are a few ideas. .

r

: .--V -elledtrtafa^for Valentine's
Benyicks. of Mayfair. Eon- :Day'^-6sM-«als‘start;atiS00

doa Wl,sells sweet Httle choc- - andbracelets^t £300, bnt there
olate mint hearts. Each comes are lots -of- othertrinkets and
wrapped in pink foil and itstings.^
own little box. 50p each/Just- - want to do: things the

.proper,
one Would he hither poignant traclitlonainway?. ydur should
- a dishful, generous. Ben-

'

fdettwar. your exquisite token: In
dicks' chocolates are sold in all : a bunch trfik»w«8:6r a box of
good department- stores and " chocolates. , • v

ftom its five’ shops In London/
L’Artisaii Parfumem-.- 17

Cale Street, Chelsea^ London
SW3, has a small rustic basket

*lfaK^orn/fei^WSrraiits Is
a £Wdj ; special.

:

Street, Lan-
don^Wl, has.-iorae charming

filled with dried rose buds ahd-^oKforn copii^ri^ ' fiin-blown
scented with its own “rose”
fragrance. £t&50 tor thftjstnall
size.

If you have a soft spot for
anthologies of tender verse;
then ycm need look no further
than Penbahgon’s little: collec-
tion called (no prizes for orlgl-
nality) Looe.,Sheila Pickles;itoe
inspiration : behind Fenhali-
gon’s, has collected what l take -

to be her favourite poems and
pieces of prose - all oh the

.

theme of romantic love. -

Produced beautifully to an
edition scented with Elizabe-
than Rose, it contains some of
literature's most poignant
scenes. There is the moment
when Anna Karenina finally
acknowledges that her fate and '

her future lie with Vronsky,,
there are liquid words on the
subject from Shakespeare,
there are love sonnets, John
Donne’s great poem The Sun
Rising, andmuch, nrachmore. •

Just the book to beguile and.:
charm a new love, revive -an
old one and keep cynicism at
toy. £124)5 (p&p £1.50) frouLaU ;•

Penhahgon shops .and by post
from 41 Wellington Street, Cov-
ent Garden, London WC2.

Those who love little

enamelled boxes never tire of

-

additions to the collection, so .

what could be.nicer on THE -

day than Halcyon Days’ 1388 .

version of the St Valentine's

;

Day box? £44 from Halcyon -

Days, 14 Brook Street, London
Wl. Qf you’re feehnggenerous.

; Victorianmoodthat frrwh»u> all
. -the .traditional/ musts- -

. the

.

cherubs, the rhymes, the rich
- and 7 decorative Tittle toddies.
Prices range .from £145-£235.

_ Joanna Wood 0148a Pimlico
Road, London SWlT (tel.
.01-7304)064) sells an alternative

a£zto the card: a liftie’Woodatbox

SOfcand old lecepIncustiJofi from Graham A Green. Slzaa start

at4w x 41ns and prices are from £11 upwards

decorated with.
-

a heart “con-

lace and stainless steel pins
(the pfas provide the decora-

,
tive motif) to celebrate mar-
fjflgftg, annfwn,oayipq

|
^

M

rfhdayS
and anything else you care to

'

.think oL They are all- quite
small - -va ry ing from, about
4tos by ainiir to fti -run by 61ns —
and range from £ll-£22. Find

bly (Harrods* own vintage,
either 1882 or 1983), £1935 far

pink.
Malcolm Levene, 13- 15 Chil-

tern Street, London Wl, always
has lots of splendid ideas to
give a chap. Plain, discreet, yet
clearly meaningful are his tie

pins (£29) or cuff-links (£59).

them, at Graham & Green, 7 - Both come in plain, polished
Elgin Crescent, London Wll.
or send a s^ue. for details to
Margaret Mylward, 24 The Pas-
tures, Septan, Derbyshire.

Lrv> -ygftf->v^ For HIM. Tie Rack (If you
I.---'

.
give your loved one a gift .. .

r7~ it should be one to keep arid
4 "• raraK|wx-:::% not' one that loses its gimmicky
5 effect as soon as morning
y dawns on -February 15th!”)

sells pure cotton boxer shorts

..2m - C(f)^0yyyy. to slate grey or blue with an
yjH : overprint, of red and white
J hearts at £639 eich. Harrods of

?•;. ^t^-'Kbightsbri’dge suggests some

tains a wooden book with pnre sfflc braore- with a sub^
hand-painted messages and .

capld and ribbon (coupde
illustrations (£835 nlus 50u Jbwfrv) design for £69. Cheaper

n&ni.
'"•* • *UUB

are the */e t axme" tee-shirts at

iii Victorian : times. *. come complete

cushions were the great chris- .
P®“ 50 ““^

tenfog gift. They came fnW can add Efis or Her name, as

with bran, adorned with tec? 85 a Per30nfll messaSe-

and hearing happy messages Harrods* wine department
such as '‘Welcome, Little will alsa send Him a bottle of
Stranger.” -• champagne with His name
Margaret- Mylward

. has
.
hand-painted upon it (calhgra- -

started making little silk Or ' phy done while you wait) for

satin pin-cushions from odd £1815 a bottle erf vintage bub-

silver and are much, much
nitw thaw they «win4.

If you’re giving a party,

Harrods will take bulk orders

for personalised balloons.
Choose from seven colours and
16 illustrations as well as a
name and message. £25 for 50
balloons, £85 for 100.

Graham & Green of 7

Elgin Crescent, London Wll,
has, as always, a charming col-

lection of delectable things for

the house. On a romantic note,

there are convincingly
“antiqued" gold and verdigris

cherubs in plaster at £20 each.

Or you could have, instead, a
cherub on a plinth for £22.

There are some attractive,

inexpensive pieces ofjewellery;

cherub earrings are £12.95 a

pair, a cherub brooch is £13,

and a very beautiful black,

white and grey Tlmney Fowler
scarf with a cupid design is

£60.

Telefruit is another old

standby of ours. It will send,

anywhere in the country, a
basket of fruit to which you
can add something even more
luxurious like champagne, an
orchid or a single red rose,

although, personally, E incline

to the Dorothy Parker school of
thought on single red roses:

“Why is it no one ever sent
me yet
One perfect Umoitsme, do you

suppose?
Ah no, it's ahvays just my

hick to get
One perfect rose .

"

Prices for the baskets of fruit

Start at £2150. TeL 01-403-0555.

If you must send one per-

fect rose, why not send one
that can be planted and will go
forth and multiply into a great
big armful? Rosemary Roses of

The Nurseries, Stapleford
Lane, Toton. Beeston. Notting-

ham NG9 5FD (tel 0602 -491-100)

will send THREE roses (choose
from Lovers Meeting, Deep
Secret, Dearest and Wishing)
PLUS a card for just £10.95
anywhere in the country.

Carringtons (tel.
01-5468827) will deliver break-
fast (chilled champagne,
mange juice, warm croissants

or bagels, smoked salmon and
cream cheese) plus a single red

rose, the FT, and any number
of extras the doting one may
decree - from boxes of hand-
made chocolates boxed' to
hearts to mini-iced cakes.
Prices start at £25; telephone to
discuss requirements.

If breakfast doesn’t find
you at your best, perhaps you
should plan your romantic
nampafgn for a more appropri-

ate hour - say, dinner. Flying
Baskets (tel. 01-734r7535) will

deliver a heart-shaped basket
filled With dinner for two.

Zambezi River

Cherub, Graham
A Green

Illustrations:

James
Ferguson

Cupid brooch, £13, Graham A Green

“
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H soppiness Isn’t your line,

heed for Bra Contemporary
Applied Arts gallery at 43,

Earlham Street, London
WC2, where there is

always a collection of fine

modem crafts. Currently

on show Is some beautiful
batch-production glass at
affordable prices by three

Individual glass makers
who belong to the Studio
Glass Movement
From left to right are

three pieces, all handmade
from 24 per cent lead
crystal glass: shallow bowl
on stem, £57.50, tall vase
with foot, £50.60 and the
round bowl on stem,
£57.50.

ZAMBIA

iKarJba

i Waiter
Wilderness

Victoria
Harare

ZambeziRiver

Hwange
Bush Camp

Hwange«

National.

Park “*

BOTSWANA
TOPMfes

ISOKm

ns
SBF

Join us for a walk
on the wild side

Smoked salmon, fresh pasta
with pesto sauce, two sorts of
salads, Vi lb handmade fresh
chocolate truffles, rye bread
and a lemon - all for £30. For
the £55 deluxe version, you get
a bottle of champagne, red nap-
kins, candles and a bunch of
flowers.

Finally, if you've forgotten
all about it and you're in dan-
ger of getting a very cold
reception on THE DAY, there
is always (and always and
always) flowers. Clifton Nurs-
eries (teLOl-289-6851) promises
free delivery anywhere in cen-
tral London of flower plants in
moss baskets. Roses are £20,

azaleas £32 and orchids £56.

Vase is a new group of flo-

rists' shops which belongs to
the new, natural school of flo-

ral design. We tried it out
anonymously and cannot
speak too highly of it Two lots

of fresh flowers (one a great, ,

glorious, hand-tied bunch of .

nothing but shades of cream I

with lots of greenery, as sped-
j

tied , and the other a charming
.

arrangement in a basket)
|

arrived on time, to price and
done beautifully. A dried

!

arrangement to the owner’s
j

basket was also done in soft 1

shades of green and cream and i

came tumbling out of the half-

open basket — again, exactly
as specified.

There are five branches to
date (all

,
alas, only to the Lon-

don area but they have plans
to expand soon): 10 Clifton
Road, Little Venice, London
W9 1SS; Princess Arcade, Jer-

myn Street, St James’s, Lon-
don SW1Y 6DS; 2 The Bridge,
Uxbridge Road. Ealing Com-
mon, London W55 3 LB; Simp
sons, Piccadilly, London Wl
and Chelsea Garden Market,
Chelsea Harbour, London
SW10 (teL 01-323-3336).

WOULD-BE adventurers who
long to do a little wandering to
the African bush, off the usual
tourist beat and away from the.

chatter of the crowds, now
have a chance to join one of
two FT special safaris.

The first (15 readers, plus
one FT representative) will be
going back to Zimbabwe with
Abercrombie & Sent, and will

be accompanied by two crack
guides who work with John
Stevens, who runs one of the
most exclusive safari
operations in Zimbabwe.
The safari starts on Friday

September 15 and finishes on
Sunday October Z. From the
capital, Harare, the group will

head for Nkupe, an exclusive
camp on the edge of Mana
Pools on the Eamhim- Nkupe is

a mobile, temporary camp, set

up specially for the FT group
away from the tourist lodges.

Here, accompanied by guides,

readers can canoe down the
Zambezi, track game and learn
about the plants and the trees

and the habits of the elephant
From Mana you fly to John

Stevens’ new Water Wilderness
Camp where you sleep in com-
fortable houseboats moored in
Kariba in a remote corner of'

the Matusadona National Park.
Here kudo, water-buck, impala,
zebra and other game often
come down to drink, fish
eagles breed, hippos grunt and
by day you will make guided
excursions to track black
rhino, elephant and buffalo.

After this you go by boat and
small plane to a private tented
bush camp in the wfldemess
area of Hwange National Park,
again away from the tourists.

Here is some of the highest
concentration of game in
Africa. Your two guides will

take you out in small groups,

on foot or by LancLRover. After
three days and nights in
Hwange it will be time to leave
for a day and night at the Vic-

toria Falls and thence home.
The second special FT trip is

a new itinerary and i? for a

group of just 12 readers and
myself. With James Ewart of.

Grenadier Travel we have put
together a varied and very spe-

cial excursion into some of the
remotest, most beautiful land-
scapes of the Kalahari desert
and the Okavango Delta. Wher-
ever we go we will be in our
own private tented camps,
accompanied by at least three
(and on a few notable days,
when one of the great experts
on the Kalahari and bashmen
artefacts, the director of the
Botswana National Museum,
Alec Campbell, joins us) by
four professional guides who
will take small groups walking,

touring, tracking or boating.

This tour leaves Heathrow
on September 29 and arrives

back on October 15. After fly-

ing to Harare and a day at the
Victoria Falls we fly to our
first tented camp at Kweenie,
in a private concession area on
the western edge of the delta.

Each day our guides will take

us walking or out in Land-Ro-
vers, teaching us abont the
landscape and the wildlife.

From Kweenie we fly to visit

the Tsodilo Hills where Alec
Campbell will be our guide and
where we will he able to see

some of the many hundreds of

trashmen paintings and the
remains of very early settle-

ments. We may also come
across a Bushman clan in this

most sacred of areas.
From Tsodilo we fly to our

next private tented camp, Mee-
kom, on the eastern edge of the

Delta. Here, on a large island,

is the Okavango Delta at its

greenest and best. From here
we can explore the waterways,
look for the elusive lechwe and
sititungwe, and track game on
foot
From Meekom we take in a

true desert experience - camp-
ing in tents at Kubu Island,

whose shoreline borders what
was once one of the largest

lakes in Africa. Here we can
search for Stone Age artifacts,

absorb the stillness of the des-

ert and watch for gemsbok,
bat-eared foxes, eland, zebra
and, if we are lucky, pink fla-

mingoes in their thousands.
From Kubu we go to Pom

Pom. a luxurious private
tented camp surrounded by
palm trees on Chiefs Island in
the middle of the Delta (fish-

ing, birdwatching, walking,
camp fires) for two days and
finally for our last two days at

Machaba. Here our tents are
pitched in the shade of Mopani
trees, game comes to the river

to drink and elephant and lion

are found in abundance. From
here we head for home, having
had a taste of most of the var-

ied terrain and wildlife that
Botswana has to offer.

The Zimbabwe Safari will

cost £2.995, the Okavango Wil-

derness Safari, £3800. If these
prices seem high let me assure
you that if you wanted to fol-

low these itineraries on your
own it would cost a great deal
more and would require a
great deal of know-how to
arrange. Both include the ser-

vices of the guides, all the
many flights and almost every-

thing else except a few per-

sonal requirements. For
detailed itineraries of either
safari write to me at the Finan-
cial Times (Bracken House, 10,

Cannon Street, London EC4)
and mark your envelope "Zim-
babwe Safari" or “Okavango
Wilderness Safari.''

When it comes to a definite

booking you should send a
deposit of £300 (payable to
Abercrombie & Kent in the
case of Zimbabwe and to Gren-
adier Travel for the Okavango
Wilderness) again to me at the
FT. It will have to be first

names out of the hat get the
places, but to allow our many
overseas readers a fair chance I

will hold all letters and
cheques until February 23,

when I will make the draw.
Once you are offered a place on
either safari the £300 becomes
non-returnable, except in cases
covered by holiday insurance.

KasanaJ

Okavango River

Meekom

ZAMBIA

V Victoria

\ Falls

ZIMBABWE

^Machaba

I
Okavango Delta

Pom Pom

(weenie Makgad&gadi Pans

Kubu Island

ES*lSHr : Tented Camp

IPO Mlos

160 Km

HEART TO HEART/#&$
V FEB.14™ /«

^ Make the most ofyour Valentine’s message by
" having It personally delivered with this special bouquet ^
*9 of carnations with a single red rose from just £14.95.

5? including local delivery,

V Standard relay orders to almost anywhere in the 9
y UK, Channel Islands and Republic ofIreland cost ^
qp

jaat £L95 extra. g
ip, Jua visitorphone your local huerflora florist ^
H or telephone us on the Interflora Flowerline on n
^ 0529 304545, 7 days a week (Sam -9pm,

J Monday to Friday; 9am-5pm, Saturday& jfc'j&Gnj ZL

J Sunday). All major credit cards accepted. ^

J
Deliveries from Valentines Eve.

2 Interflora zl 2
V YOU BRING THE THOUGHT. WETL BRING THE FLOWERS. 9
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financial

new
works to his store

are on paper only
Robin Duthy adds some minor

of
'

'investments*' Hispurchases
JVT.TM is a Pakistani town on the edge^ofIVAfghan-

every month, he pays half his and Kipling's India. Edging

Twlfcbyslater, his son'back in city, opposite the impressive
'

Pakistan visits the money- glass frontages of the country's J%M. '

changers’ bazaar in the ^fron- leading commercial banks
^^

a
.

••

c^mnission.
0ne>

employees in their grand halls ’

V
Yusuf Afridi is a smuggler out-numbering customers. The

with a weakness for the south shacks are crowded with crag- y&
'

' fjk.

cf France. After each success- gy-faced Pathans swathed in jUbt -
'
’••

ful shipment, one of his ser- woollen shawls. From the hum- gif ^
vants gives a large, brown-pa- blest stall equipped only with

per package to the owner of a an ancient wooden^ abacus, to

The Egyptian who runs it safe and direct line to the fr*
:'i<ll^ j^fl||| * —

takes him into the dark inte- country’s stock exchange, they » ty.'&K^^WYz^^^^K^
nor. extracts the latest model deal in millions.

in digital phones from a crate Salim has been president of y^^pl^ipR
and calls Karachi for spot the money-changers' bazaar for

tons^on
e
hfs calculator and explains that not only is their

gives the servant a chit. His exchange rate much better, but

master’s money will be waiting that Pakistani citizens ofQ- One of the many arms shops near Peshawar where funds smuggled from abroad through

in a Swiss bank ready for his dally are allowed only $1,000 the money-changers’ bazaar hi the frontier town buys weapons for the Afghan mujahideen

next trip to Europe. for two years. “Here, one can
The Afghan commander change any amount and” (he

emerging from Greens Hotel whispers, conspiratorially)
has just arranged the sale of a “there’s no paperwork
Soviet armoured personnel car- involved.” Even the most
rier to a German arms dealer, law-abiding citizen, who has
The vehicle will be dismantled
and driven in pieces by Balu-

chi tribesmen across the Ira-

nian desert to the Persian Gulf
to be freighted out. The money
has been paid into a Swiss
hank account, from where
instalments will reach the Pes-
hawar money-changers and be
changed into rupees to help
fund thejihad.
These are all customers of

perhaps the world’s most
extensive underground bank-
ing system. Faster and more
reliable than commericial
banks in this part of the world,

hundi (as it is known) is the
mechanism for overcoming
strict foreign exchange con-
trols.

Much of the business is con-
ducted in Peshawar, a frontier

H" THE SALEROOMS
_ M have been trawling

. the same waters for
M. decades, yet even now

“new” and Interesting artists

keep appearing in their net At
Sothebsrs Impressionist sale on
February 22, 1 propose to “bid”
up to £15,000 (estimate SSftQO to
£12,000) for Nature Morte a la
Soupiere Chinoise,- by Jeanne
5tolmarshf-rffl -Tteggrawro
This is a finely balanced

composition of a -eucalyptus
branch partly enveloping a
pitcher of marigolds; xt bowl of
apples and peaches,' a soup
tureen — its blue-and-white
Chinese decoration conveyed
deftly an opened pomegran-
ate and a carafe of wine' glint-

ing puxplish-red through the
green glass.

The colouration I should
describe as an orderly riot ^ -

one that makes a real impact;
aiHmngfr not an assault,'on the
eye. The overaU feel is-one of
profusion and tranquillity,..- . .

As the second wife of Paul
Signac, ~the ftanmit and
protagonist of Neo-impression-
ism, Selmersheim-Desgrange
took note of her husband’s for:

mutations:. Although not pub-
lished until 1899, these had
already influenced — one
might almost say converted -
Theo van RysseTberghe, Marir
mfHpn Luce ""ii TTpTiri-KrimrmH

Cross, and had some efCect on
van Gogh.
Signac “discovered” St Tco-

thia painting - the head, for

instance — that are not.

resolved folly, yet the play of
light and colour on the. girl’s^

body is most effective and,

taken as a whole, the painting

is a deUght
- tat a rather different idiom, I
shall be.bidding up to £1,000 at

the Spink-Taisei corn auction

in Singapore on February 23
for a targe silver medal (77mm)
struck first by the Zoological

Society of London in 1826. The
die was engraved by Benjamin
Wyon after a design by
Thoxnafr Landseer (Sir Edwin’s _

brother). The obverse depicts a
group of birds including an-
eagfer heron, swanandpelican;^
the reverse, a .

groupof mam-
mals including

. a rhinoceros*

.

two giraffes and an elephant. :

About 90 medals have been
struck over the years in gold,

silver and bronze. ‘The bronze
versions would sometimes, be
given to distinguished keepers;

pez in 1882 and. his villa. La a gold one went to. Sir Harry
Hnna, became the unofficial . Johnson in 1902 in for his dls-

headquarters of the Neo-Im- ' covery of the okape.

pressionist schooL It was there The present medal, struck in

in the 1900s that Sehnersheim- .. 1887; is inscribed!. “To His
Desgrange painted views of Highness .Nripendra Naroyan
their garden ,

mostly in a fairly . Bhup, Maharajah of Kuch-Be-
strict Divisiomst style (Signac har, in Acknowledgement of
disliked the term Pointillism) . Valuable Donations to theEod-
wherein an elaborate pictorial ety.” Theseare known to have
structure was built up of little included an Indian rhinoceros.

“bricks" of colour, chosen after Historical medals have for

careful observation of the col- long been tie poca^ under-val-
our of each object and of tiie- ued relation -of the coin imar-
coionr nf »hp light _ fcet. Prices have stirred, catty

The Sotheby's painting was barely
-
in 10 yeafsi' mainly

’

probably done late in the 1920s ^ because there are toqr4e*y
after Selmersheim-Desgrange around to createanactive mar-
had assimilated Signac’s ideas ket. -;

and seemed to be going her Bart 4tf the inublem might
own way. Although included in also be that most buyers of
several Paris exhibitions in the Royal Mint and Franklin Mint
1930s, only two or three have medals do not know that a
appeared In the market in the market for older, finer and
past five years and there is no rarermedals exists. One day, I

price trend to consider. As an expect these medals to be
important work by a minor ranked as works of art,
(though attractive) artist, I although it should be said that
would expect its value to climb this argument has by no
steadily. means won the day in the coin
Another discovery about

whom almost nothing is - .- ;
• -

. ,

known is Gfea Bomemisza, a
’

Hungarian artist who is -

believed to have worked with
Matisse. No work by him has
been offered at auction for 10
years although, In the- same" «BH
Sotheby's sale, a- striking-Nu
dans TAtehex ' is estimated to •••

fetch £7,000 to £9,000. With no
benchmarks

,
this can only be

an enlightened guess; and
although I expect it to go for

more, I shall “bid” up to
'

£10
,
000.

Signed and dated Paris 1906;

this painting - was done the
year after the anarchic offer-

•

ings of -Matisse and his fellow
Fauves had seized the Paris art
world by the throat Using a'
similar palette, though a less

reckless manner, Bomemisza
seems to be working towards a
gentler role for the. shocking
though patent colour-language

'

Matisse had discovered. *•

There may be passages in toufo PftfiUpe Aubusson tapestry carpet made about 1840

Kabul and, as such, has gains. The Economic Co-oriQ-
become a barometer on the nation Committee is even dis-

state of the Afghan war. cussing turning a blind eye to
Recent floods of refugees from smuggling altogether providing
the town of Jalalabad, which is some of 20 per cent of the
under heavy pressure from the money readies the Treasury.
mujahideen, has pushed down Inspector Asis from the Fed-
the price of Afghanis; while the eral Investigation Agency
closure of the road to Kabul (F1A) has, quite remarkably,
has reduced demand for the patrolled the bazaar for two
notes, which are now worth months without ratfMng sight

less than half what they were nor sound of any foreign cur-
before the war relative to the rency. He expresses confidence
Pakistan rupee. Traders com- that his 15 informers (also in
plain business is down to only the pay of the traders) may be
a quarter of their usual turn- on to something, «nd says that
over of 20m Afghanis per day, if he catches anyone selling
but know they will make a foreign money, they will be
healthy profit once refugees sent to prison “forthwith.”
start returning home. Meanwhile, the menacing-
Conscious that the black looking AK47s slung over the

economy now outstrips the merchants’ shoulders, and
white, the government has 1ft- those of their protectors, seem
tie desire to damp down on the to have distracted Asis tempo-
traders and, in fact, does a lit- rarily from noticing the targe
tie laundering of its own, sell- piles of dollars and aterftng on
ing bonds to legalise ill-gotten sale.

Mansur Ahmed has worked
in the bazaar for the past five

years and earns on average
£1,000 a week - not bad in a
country with an annual per
capita income of less than $400.

Business is so good that the
crumbling shacks fetch at least

$50,000. Most of Mansur’s for-

eign currency comes from
India. He deals mostly in
pounds, Deutsche marks, dol-

lars and Saudi riyad but can
arrange anything for a 1 per
rant mmwkirinn
Shakfl Ahmed, general secre-

tary of the bazaar, turning up
his nose after discovering my
profession when he failed to
sell me some dollars, then
insisted the market dials only
in Afghan currency which.
unlike Other currency Healing

,

is legal
The Peshawar bazaar is

interlinked with the Chicken
Street money-changers in

Silver medal struck by the

DESPATCHES
• Peshawar •

market. Nevertheless, this Is

an unusually attractive medal
and I expect'if to' buck the

trend:
‘

;

Finally, ; I plan/io buy. a
pretty, ff rather grand, lAtds
PhilHpe Aubusson tapestry car-

pet made about 1840 and mea-
suring 20 it by 17 ft Its light

airy design of garlands of flow-

ers and festooned ribbons is set

against an ivory field and
within in a sea-bine border. It

most have .witnessed some
lively parties over the past cen-

tury and a half, although I am
assured that the various stains

can be removed.
It is estimated to fetch £5,000

to £7,000 at Phillips' furniture

sale next Tuesday, although 1

hope to get it for £4,000 as
these bread carpets often go
cheaply. At that price, it will

cost me about double the price

OFa top qualfty^Wiltoirof the
same, size; and dhere, can’t' be.

much doubt which will be the
better investment.
So long as it doesn't get too

worn, it will be In use and
valuable - perhaps very valu-
able - 100 years from now,
long after today's Wiltons have
been dumped.
Robin Duthy, art market

analyst
; consultant and writer,

is the author of two books. The
Successful Investorand Alterna-
tive Investor

^Historical medals
havefor long been
the poor relation of
the coin market*

tried official routes to bring
money into or out of Pakistan
and become enmeshed inextri-

cably in a network of lost tel-

exes and leering stenographers
whose masters are never in

their seats, cannot fail to
appreciate this point

THE SIXTH International Food
and Drink Exhibition at

Olympia has just finished.

Before I catch you saying
“Thanks for nothing,” or
something of that sort let me
say it’s trade only. So you
couldn’t have gone, anyway.

I went to recharge my
batteries. I sucked up free

samples of salami, cheese and
apples like a human
vacuum-cleaner. 1 haunted
the French pavilion practising

my schoolboy accent. Only
the French have the nerve to

staff their stands with people
who don’t speak English.
Now, crouched in a sea of

notes, brochures and press
briefing kits, it fells to me to
cut the promotional
razzmatazz and tell yon what
is going to happen to your
food this year.

The long shadows cast by
stories of salmonella and
listeria outbreaks haunted
the proceedings. John
MacGregor, Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, was unable to open the
exhibition because of his
ulcer. But, in the end. the
simple need to be upbeat won
through. A note of cheerful
triumphalism was heard.
Few would argue that the

British food industry Is not
price-conscious. New products
bringing more convenience
and “added value” pour forth.

1992 at Olympia. I ««nwi* that
any elements ofthe British
food industry which are taring
up to 1992 - the year
European trade barriers are
lifted — will do so by taking
a folding stand to Cologne,
Lyon and Brussels rather titan
strutting their stuff at
Olympia..PerhapsIhey will

take some salami, too.

On the opening day the
organisers announced proudly
that 1,600 overseas visitors

had arrived so tar. Yes, but
are they batting or bowling?
I suppose that doesn’t matter.
The very tact that Britain has
its own exhibition on this
heroic scale says something
about the consumption and
manufacture of food in tiie

UK which could not have been
said a generation ago. And
when the wagons begin to roll
through thp fTharmpl teniwl,

they may not all be fell one
way, empty the other.
We hamper ourselves again,

of course, by being four
countries instead of one.
Vigorous promotion of
Scottish, Welsh and Northern
Irish food seems to make the- .

•

English a tut shy. It is not tiie

British who have an
inferiority complex about their
food, it’s the English.
However, brave buccaneers
ofcommerce are doing it with
biscuits and teabags. Where
they lead, salami will soon
follow. We shall yet have our

Food for Thought

An Olympian feast
Peter Lewis tries a taste of. international.cuisine

and samples culinary prospectsfor the year ahead
but they tail cautiously to
blow tiie price of food through
the ceiling.

Pre-cooked vegetables with
a three-month refrigerator

life will appeal to a lot of
people with no enthusiasm
for shopping and cleaning at
the end of a long day.
Pasteurised, salmonella-free
eggs in cartons will, we hope,
be a short-lived phenomenon
although I expect some will
come to like them.
Of course, the whole food

industry does not live on the
brink of these new
technologies. There is a
phenomenon known as “the
farmhouse revival/’ Small
producers are labouring to
produce decent, tamest food
in an old-fashioned way and
there are some foods - cheese,
for instance - where their
output cannot be ignored.
There is a lot of small-scale
smoking of fish and birds, too.

Coupled with the increased

bat they most have reasonable
continuity of supply, at an
assured price, to run their
operations. This can be
difficult to arrange.
The most striking feature

of the Olympiaexhibition is

how many countries appear
to want to sell ns salami and
sausage. Slogans vary, but
underneath ... is a great deal
of salami. It seems to be the
speciality of Italy, Germany,
Poland, France, Denmark,
Hungary - even Luxemburg
is in on the act. Only the US
seems to stand aloof.

If yon are a lover ofIndian
food - or Mexican, which
seems very popular these days
- you would get precious
little nourishment from the
Indian or Mexican pavilions.

Beer, tequfia, even Mezcal are
all transportable and
importable, but not tiie tortilla

and the chapattL
There was much talk about

use of organic forming it

shows that for every consumer
who wants to torn tiie clock
back a generation or two,
there is a producer with the
same thing in mind.
The problem these producers

face is well-nigh insuperable.
To reach a wide market, they
must have access to at least

one supermarket chain.
Supermarkets are keen on
small-scale, high-price items

place in the family of nations.

L AST YEAR, for the
first time, the UK
imported more than
20m bottles of cham-

pagne, doubling the total of
only five years ago and repre-

senting 22 per cent of Cham-
pagne's total 1968 exports. But
Britain’s 7.8 per cent increase
last year in (presumably) con-
sumption compares oddly with
the 8 per cent drop in the fig-

ures for the Marne’s second
biggest customer, the US,
which imported 14.5m bottles.

Third, coming up fast, was
West Germany with 12.3m.
Champagne achieved total

sales of 237m bottles, compared
with 219m in 1987. (France's
domestic intake of 147m bottles

is within drinking distanrp of
three bottles per head of popu-
lation, whereas the UK figures,

although remarkable in their
context, represent well under
half a bottle apiece.)
However, particularly in

Champagne, sales have to be
balanced with what technical-

ly-aided nature supplies. In
Bordeaux, a small vintage is by
no means a disaster — in feet,

an occasional one is welcome,
particularly if its quality
appears to justify an increase

in price. In Champagne,
though, short crops like '78 '80

and *81 were hailed as “pen-

ury."
This is because quantity is

needed to maintain the three

years' level of stocks claimed

to be necessary. If the quality

is not very good one year, it

can be integrated into the
blend of the adjoining superior

harvests; and a vintage label,

which accounts for only 10 per

cent to 15 per cent of sales, is

called for only about every
third year.

Wine

•
slantfe! hold-up of tax and in the Aisne and Aube,
receipts.) where the quality would.be
A good deal of the surprising much lower. -

growth in champagne sales in The fear that they could be
iw*nt years has been in tte priced out of the ' market has
cheap, own-brand supermarket gent the champagne houses
champagnes; not least in further afield. Bollinger and
Bntain, where J. Sainsbury is Taittinger own companies on
the fourth biggest chan^gne ^ Loire but there tamnch

more activity overseas. Moet
sparkling wine on tiie market, and Bollinger have installa-
supermarkete have been able tions in Australia and Deutz in

WAffiftSSSSlS New Zealand, but there i.

.
vert, to SX 111

turnover not exceeding "^Hie^atter maintain also that was by Dmnaine
FFr500,000 pays a once-and-for- these cheap champagnes put at ”“^n°

r
on’ which opened in.

all sum agreed with the local risk the high quality that is the i977’ Now D
f
G?’ Mumm, Piper

tax office: a forfait. This is main factor in maintaining the an
“i_S

oe
S?^?r. *** ^

what three out of four cham- reputation and sales of cham- PP®*“0n, while Taittinger Is

pagne growers pay, and most pagne above the flood of other “hiding a big winery in Caae-
do their best to avoid having a sparkling wines. But these rel- T08 ®n“ Bollings

r

has a share

greater daffre d’affaires (turn- atively low-price champagnes m a &rge enterprise unto con-

over) that will entail audited are not going to be so cheap struetton beyond the Napa Val-
accounts and a profits tax of from now on. and will probably ley.Cn which Whitbread is the
up to 50-55 per cent go up at least £1 a bottle. The developer and Antinori of
However, a grower who grandes marques are increas- Florence has a small part).

sends his grapes to the coop ing their prices, too. Although total US sales of
can instruct it to delay the sale What concerns Champagne these enugrg French
of all or part produced nomi- most, though, is the rapidly wine firms are no more than
nally but not directly from approaching filling-up of the 8m to 9m bottles as yet (and
those grapes - so he is not appellation area, as fixed in they emphasise their difference
paid for them and incurs no 1927. The total pennissable from champagne which is not
tax. (This, it is now suggested, area is 30,000 ha. of which a protected word in theUS and
might apply also to grapes sold 28,000 are planted and 26,000 In is used there commonly for all
to the merchants, but it seems production. New planting is sparkling wines), they are
a little unlikely that the proceeding at the rate of 500 ha much cheaper and obviously,
French government would each year. So, it will be full in have to -compete with the
agree to this much more sub- 1993 and in full production two home-product
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is it
Max lA^^h^prij&^mcolto:
T UCIANa BERIO’S

' “musical action In two
W- jparts,” - Un- in

rfosarffo/ xeateite Cog-
ent Garden on Thursday. It Is a
marveDoos, enchanting, spell-

binding woric,iaidii is givena
prodnctiGJv by Graham Vick,
and a musical performance,
under the composer himself, of
magical heatrty - a -feat in
which lucid intelligence , and
brilliant theatricality are per-
fectly proportioned and com-
bined. TMsisthe Royal Opera
at ite very bes^ and fin- infcnidE-

ing audiences prepared to sink
themselves Into the experience
witeout panicky ' preconcep-
tions the rewards, Xwould say,
are endless.
"Bat what is YL -about!" -

the question was overheard in
themtervaLJ^rstSafiuiday in
these -columns I attempted
some-VQry tentative advance
answerS- What the Covent Gar-

’

deaf staging makes evident is

that, like all genuine inven-
tions for the lyric theatre, this
is awork that invites strong-
responses on several levels
wtmI that the music .

those levels and 'focuses those
responses, hi simplest terms it/

is tile . latest in the line of

-

operas-about-opera (of even
musicals-about-the-nvuslcal) —
a backstage carnival of the the-
atrical cross-currents and, at
times, cross-purposes that
swirl aroundwhen new works
are .deep in rehearsal.

Without having at their dis*

posalthe elaborate machinery,
available in the l984 Salzburg
premiere production, Vick (and
his superb design, lighting, and
choreography ' colleagues-Chrfe
Dyer, Nick Chellon, and Sean
Walsh) have planned and
phased the performance to
reveal luminous new theatrical

dimensions at each stage of
unfolding. Hie production haw
a bask taut simplicity of out-
line that keeps under control
the busiest supply of fertile

comic activity. Dancers prance,

-

acrobats fly, a lady is sawn in.
half, the chorus rise on wires
(a wondrous moment),: witnnr

conflicts suddenly Here; and
meanwhile the prodnctiou
gradually stretches the

irea cif ; thfe action
until it seem to tevelop/ the
witirB anflUfirlmii-: . *

•

.

"it isall dope ricJmess
anif nf detail

;

a
sheeii'and ^itteir'dt.colour,

face rf^teri&’a score. Vlck‘s

• thoafr^giYee.fleisttfei^a theatri-
r fat

istfe theatrical jldeasy and

:

visions,* k'iaBjJstf .the

vnloA nwnrormlraaHtig In a .

duuncaDr dfebrderattwnrld —
. clear expresstori wf&out shn-
ple-minaed dilution of their
jgphteHflfltrf farnniTatttm and
dense, WimjiW iwnrMMlnq.
The huge emotional power

. thatthis work gathers at the
^closetrf each of its acta; which
leave the last words tot Pros-

.

• pero’s quintessentially RaHan-
ate vocal line, Is sorely proof; if

proof were needed, that Un re
m ascolto is /“aboutr.

thfage
that only operacan tackle, and
that it is genuine 'opera cf the
most full-blooded sort '

.

;• It is a work that rewards
advance penial ofthe libretto,

that deepens and
:
IIIimdnates

its purpose with each return
encounter.- But it is, T think,
already an “approachable*
experience; first trm» round:

'

the mode,' with its echoes of
Bnd», MaWw and

Berg/ and its superbly potent
articulation through vocal ctrf-

our-contrasts, sees to that lt

amazes me that the Royal
Opera, having prepared and

^'cast the wcukraa way to offer

it to a new public with near-
ideal clarity and. confidence,
should thatmar that clarity by
insisting - on an Italian lan-
guage plus surthdes presenta-
tion (especially as there are all

too few of the latter at too
many-

crucial • moments).
Berio’s word-setting of his
•nntfvi» itingijagiH may' be of a
flexibility and subtlety that a
translation would, inevitably

'

fail to match, but, in thin of all

works, theintermittent encour-
agement to look away from the
stage is surely a; far greater

Graham Valentine, loft, and Donald McIntyre tai Un re In ascolto

threat to absorption into the
experience.

Happily, the performance is

sufficiently strong to defuse
the threat Donald McIntyre, a
famous Wotan, is Prospero (he
shares the Wagnerian creden-
tials with Theo Adam, the first

Prospero). the natural author-
ity of the anger’s presence and
the dark weightiness of his
bass-baritone provide exactly
the focus the evenhig requires
- McIntyre may find the orna-
mented flourishes of the vocal
flue taxing at times, but he tri-

umphs Over ritfflmlHpg

The lUStZOUS hues Of female
voices that give the experience
its particular dramgflfi-madTi.

gal patina are here finely
assorted: the three audition
candidates, Penelope Walms-
ley-Clark, Rebecca Littig and
Elizabeth Laurence (the ravish-
ing Mezzoeoprano), are ideally
contrasted, and Kathryn Bar-
ries, as the Protagonists who
hursts through the glass frame
to deliver a flaming frill ver-

sion of the audition sang, is

urgently passionate *nd com?
pelting In spite of thin top
notes.
There are cameos of high

comic finish and musicaBty
combined from Robert Tear
(Director), and the three male
Singers (Robin Leggate, Omar
Ebrahim. Matthew Best). The

Theatre

A right royal mix of

play of dramatic shadows
between the Ariel and Caliban
figures - the first an infinitely

touching boy-mime (Memnos
Cost!), the second a snake-
limbed actor of tremendous
pmarhft (Graham Valentine)
- is one of the performance’s
high points.

It is a performance short
(under two hours with one 40-

minute interval) but frill, and
not to be missed by anyone in

love with the possibilities of
opera. This “modernist” work,
which looks both back and for-

ward across the medium with
an ironically affectionate
Janus-gaze, revives many of
the most basic.

IT WAS our first great age of
inflation. It began with the
abdication of a weak king and
ended with soao-opera royalty
complete with glamour-figures,
black sheep and pushy arri-
vistes. The mercantile classes
made a killing while the old
order floundered into killings

of a different sort. The era
would end with a faceless
bureaucracy serving a newly-
centralised and ruthless state.
It was inevitable that sooner or
later some theatre director
would draw parallels between
the 90 years covered by Shake-
speare’s history plays from
Richard H to Richard Z27 and
our own times. The English
Shakespeare Company's com-
pendious Wars of the Roses
cycle at the Old Vic gives us
such a vision.

Or rather it doesn't It gives
us director Michael Bogdanov’s
fluent and convincing pictures
of low-life, and an irrelevant
and trivial gloss of gimmickry
on the high life; both valid
examples of our priorities
today but not much use in illu-

minating or freshening our
perception of the Shakespear-
ian texts. Both Lancaster and
York have passed their zenith;
with only the murderous
crookback to come the general
impression is of decent, dear
schools-exam Shakespeare
with a trendy sprinkling of
attention-grabbers.

Therein lies the chief disap-
pointment Bogdanov may be
unconventional but he is never
surprising. His punks, leather-

boys, mini-skirts, dinner-jack-
ets and battle-fatigues are now
visual cliches, as modem-dress
Shakespeare is a cliche, end
rarely have any purpose
beyond striking a chord with
younger newcomers to the
Bard. Sometimes this treat-

ment sets off reverberations, as
in the sudden vision of a whole
society poised on the brink of
momentous happenings at the
end of Henry IV Part 2, but too
often the effect is erf disjointed

gags, points made in isolation

or restatement of the obvious
(references to “Gotcha!” or
singing “Jerusalem" in the
French Wars) that leave us
saying “So what?”
This commonplace rangB of

theatrical reference, a stale-

ness of visual language,
becomes apparent In Henry V,

where the illogicality and
inconsistency of the modern
trappings show them up as
mere garnish (there is no point
in soldiers hurling themselves
behind sandbag barricades if

they spend most of the ensuing
discussion with their heads
well above the danger-level).

The modern - or Regency or
Edwardian or World War One -

elements do nothing to clarity

the plays, but paradoxically
add an artificial, fancy-dress
air that conventional costum-
ing avoids. (It must surely be a
sign that the updated, “rele-

vant" approach has failed

when the audience still spends
the interval trying to work out

the dynastic relationships - as
happened at Henry VI. The
House of York, the second of
the two plays cobbled out of

the original three parts.)

Martin Hoyle on
the ESC’s Wars
of the Roses at

the Old Vic

The artificiality may be
intentional, like the ridiculous
sound of the dead Talbot's
titles droned out by a Red
Cross stretcher-bearer instead
of a herald - the subsequent
lines on the phoenix and ashes
are equally deflated; a final

injustice to the excellent Mich-
ael Fenner, stranded by the
production between ramrod
military comedy and parental
tragedy (“Thou antic death").

This general impression of
half-formed ideas going not far

enough, consistently enough,
applies to other actors, many
of whom give signs of untap-
ped energy and intelligence.

Paul Brennen’s Henry VI
begins beautifully, painfully
well-meaning, weak and
decent, but never develops and
is ineffective in that harrowing
scene of fathers and sons
divided by civil war. Andrew
Jarvis’ vitality as Hotspur
gives out by the time his
Gloucester is sinisterly solilo-

quising, the rhythm too
relaxed, that eager smile
employed in both roles too
unwavering (though his deliv-

ery of lines from Henry TV Part

2 appropriated by the Phoenix

Richard Bl is not so anodyne
as Derek Jacobi's). His varying

“by goom" northern/educated
southern accent epitomises the

production’s desire to have
every available dramatic cake
and eat It too.

Without eye-catching man-
nerisms the production too
often sags. The Warwick/Mar-

garet confrontation at the
French court resulting in the
angry Englishman's endorse-
ment of his old foe's cause Is

stilted, with no hint of the
Queen's struggle between expe-
diency, relief and bitterness
towards the man who has
helped destroy her family and
whom she must now embrace
(old memories of Ashcroft
unfairly refuse to die). The his-

torically accurate tabloid-wor-

thy episode of Eleanor Cobham
(royal duchess nabbed in
witchcraft racket) is surpris-
ingly flat There are stretches
when one feels that the direc-

tor has nothing to say but is

waiting for the best shock tac-

tic - such as the modem gun-
shot that insolently finishes off

a gallant warrior after a daz-

zling bout of sword-play.
Michael Pennington, the

company’s joint begetter with
Bogdanov, carries his dedica-

tion on to the stage: almost
unrecognisable as a lounge-liz-

ard Suffolk (his farewell to
June Watson’s Margaret
achieves a Liebestod-Uke inten-

sity) or a spiky-haired Jack
Cade, he shows unfailing Intel-

ligence, clarity and style. John
Dougall, as an alternate Hal
besides a vividly-characterised

Clarence, is a splendid new-
comer to major Shakespeare
roles, obviously destined for
great things, Francesca Ryan
has stumbled only with Joan of

Arc’s indistinctly projected
rural accent hut is immensely
promising, besides being a
nifty saxophonist in one of
those rounds of banter which
illustrate the production's con-
cept of power politics.

The ESC’s achievement is to

be a cohesive company. Sup-
ported by Allied Irish Bank, it

has toured its mammoth
undertaking both at home and
abroad and gives the lie to the
RSC’s contention that actors
will not commit themselves to
lengthy work outside London.

W — . .

.;ir

OPERA Is the i-new^mass^
spectator spcfft:'Frihn Jnne.5
London's Earis Court will be
given over to seven perfor-
mances erf Carmen, which are
set to attract a roUectiwe;audi-
ence of over 100,00a pa June
18 Luciano Pavarotti opens the
London Arena in Docklands
with his only British perior-

,

mance this year before, the
sharp 1L500 who snapped -iqp

the tickets. on the. day they
went on sale.

Then cm July 15 near Paris,

Pladdo Domingo will launch
an

.
Opera Festival at Versailles

as Andie Chfinter which, in a
double bill . with Lor traoiata,
will draw- in around 70,000
addicts, some paying £350 a
ticket,' over the firfidwing two
weeks.'.’

Confirmed opera lovers era
divided over this phenomenon.
They know that the music
echoing around the. London
Arena, rebounding from the
concrete roof of Earls Court, car

drifting across from the float*

ing stage at Versailles, is a sad .

substitute for the real tftfog ih
an acoustically perfect ~aumfo-.

rium. However; they would:be
churlish to despise. this army,
mainly young, often female, of
potential converts, some of
whom, having tasted the -

ersatz, will dig more deeply
into, the experience. :

Television kcas played its
-

part in building the:opera audl- •

ence. Recent screenings, of Car-
men attracted 2.4m viewers

RADIO 4 is rich in serials at
present. OnSunday afternoons
there is a repeat of the eight*
part The Way We Live Horn,.

Trollope’s expression sf dis-

taste fex the Victorian values
in fatfawi in the 1870s, dra-
matised by David Spenser,
Also scheduled for afternoon

listening, on Fridays, is an
elght-part TAe Brothers Kara-
max*a, dramatised by lffiche-

feme Wamkny with a Strang
cast ' r

Dostoevsky's novel Is
. good
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Opera tor the masses
Antony Thomcroft on the latest spectator sport

and La traoiata tfSm. The Arts
Council ran nrmflnn an. opera,
renaissance. In 1987-88 over 1m
people in tbe UK paid, ahnoet
£L5-5m to watch performances
by the leading opera compa-
nies, establishing a record
average attendance per perfor-

mance of L538. or 82 per cent
of capacity. : ~

The director general of the
Council, Luke. Bittner; is hot
afraid to welcome the pcqmUst
trend. He enjoyed himself at
•last year's pioneering Aida In
Earls Court, which was bated
by the critiiA ;bnt loved by .

most tif the 100,000 who packed
out the plate. “Forget the pur-

fets,” b» says. “Just think of
the enjoyment such perfor-
mances are giving to people
who have never previously
experienced opera. Maybe one
day Britain wfll be like Italy,

.

where they are whistfing the
tunes from Xa traoiata bn
.everyhidbfing rite.”

- Encouraged by the profits
fitmithat£2mAidaoperation.
the producer. Classical Produc-
tions, a merger of Mark McCorv
pmtefr IMG and promoter Hib>
vey G<rfdfflnith,teJBpeatingti)e

experience wtth Carmen. Jt has
frnm its tniatalrcg — no

serial matter, for it begins
wfth a bandy introduction to
<dd Fyodor Karamazov, played
by Freddie Jones, and bis

three sons. Those who can’t
make -aU right instalments
should have no trouble latch-

ing on to Michael Maloney's
devout Alexey, Stoart Wilson’s

spendthrift Dmitry or Tim
Brierfey's “atheist. Socialist,

rcefist" Ivan even when they
-are' called Alyosha or Mitya,

fiat shipping instalments will

be a pity, ta£ Ms Wandnr is

a lot of detail into bar
hours. (The choice of Friday

•

ftP^ntnwM wgpisto that Radio'

4- listeners are med to kmg
weekends.)

”

Yesterday we heard the

in Fattbear Z«rima’scell
(without a- universal, dedsion

where to accent his name), and
dried with fim disonderiy An-
nex at the Fathar Superior’s -
stmieiPliere about page 100 in

the Penguin edition, which has

8X8 pages in its two vidimus

discounted tickets this time
and higher prices too, up to £45
fin the best seats.

It is also investing some of
the bigger take into atmospher-
ics: the foolhardy aim is to

transform Earis Court into a
Spanish.fiesta, with Paco Pen-
a's flamenco dancers mixing
with actors dressed as gypsies,

smugglers and toreadors. The
cost win top £3m, but there are
already plans to rcrfl it round
the world.
The music is not totally for-

gotten. Maria Ewing, who
played the role memorably at
Glyndebourne, ImHb a trio of
Carmens (the others are Victo-

ria Vergara and King Liang);
Stefanos rjmmdia , who is han-
dling designs, has enough
awards from the ENO to
silence the critics; while direc-

tor Steven Pimlott is no slouch.

Obviously, as in Aida, the pro-
duction will aim at the eyes
rather than the ears.

The mass audience fix: opera
owes much to the emergence of
two massive tenors, Pavarotti
mid Domingo. Their presence
removes mute of the gamhie
from these enterprises.
Although Domingo will sing
only twice at Versailles his

Radio

m

Zossima is played sympatheti-
cally by Roger Hume, Peter
HcEnery is Hiusov, David
Vann, is BaHtiw; but there is

so mute more to come, I mute
pot yet attempt a judgment
Philip Martin is the director.

While the fuss is on about
the kidneys bought from the
Turks for surgical transplants,

it was emming of the Beeb to
choose this time to tell us
about the days when we were

ALICIADELARROCHA
PIiOoRkUI '
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name on the promotion virtu-

ally guarantees success.

This is perhaps the most
interesting of the ventures. It

is costing $10m, with mute of
the cash going into the largest

floating stage in the world.
Originally, the entrepreneur
behind the festival, the Egyp-
tian oil broker Fawzi Mitwalki,
wanted a musical setting in the
grounds behind the palace of
Versailles but the authorities

gulped at the idea of 5,000
litgiit thnfl visitors stumbling
around tbp gardens and the
venue has been switched to
alongside tb** palace.

Even so, Versailles is collect-

ing a £LOOO a night douceur,
while Domingo is happy to per-

form for £15,000 an appearance
in the not-too-strenuous rote erf

Chdnier, plus expenses. Mit-
walki has cornered the market
in flamboyant operatic specta-

cles, partly because of his
friendship with the likes of
Domingo and partly because he
bring*: an evangehstic enthusi-
asm to the taBir

He scarcely needs the
money, mid Indeed lost around
jlm on his first venture, a
staging of Aida at Luxor two
years ago, pftbnngh bis busi-

exporting organs to Turkey.
True, it was nearly 400 years
ago, and the specific organ
was a flue musical instrument
destened and bul]t by Thomas
Dallam of Lancashire, who
sailed out with it to Constan-
tinople and presented it per-

sonally to file Grand Sultan.

Dallam kept a diary of his

experiences, and very enter-

taining it is. Extracts were
read, with organ accompani-
ment, in Radio 4’b Saturday
Feature last Saturday.
Professor Wolperfs inter-

views on Radio 8 cm Monday
and Wednesday recalled the
great days of the old Third
Programme. In Freeing the
Mind, we had one FRS talking
to another FES, Professor Jim
Lovelock (James Ephraim in
the reference-books), and pull-

ing no punches for thp listen-

ers. Gas chromatography is

Jim Lovelock’s current con-

cern, though he may well have
another by the time these
words appear, for he is the
true Mad Scientist, working on
whatever interests him and
living on whatever invention
fre htrifeg op.
Gas chromatography, car-

ried out with his own electron

capture detector, enables him
to measure extremely small
amounts of gas in the atmo-
sphere. With its aid be
detected the CFCs in the atmo-

Opera as man spectacle: Grace Bumbry wife cast support In Aida

PBS8 flkflte have gTiahlgd him to
off-load much of the risk this
time round by persuading
travel companies such as Wag-
ons Lite in France and Thomas
Cook in the UK to advance
mute of the production costs

in return for exclusive rights
on marketing the tickets.

He talks of similar events in
such ravaged places as Belfast

and Beirut and sees the vast
audience for opera en fete as a
microcosm of the global family.
Even so his next festival will

be in unravaged Austria, a
Mozart thrash in 1991 in a
romantic castle to celebrate

sphere that are affecting the
ozone layer - having had a
grant application refused
because it “would be Impossi-
ble” to measure them. His
main interest is in Gaia, which
is not the first name of an Ital-

ian lady but (I think) an alter*

native system of biology.
There was so much interest in

this easy, wunai momentous
half-hour’s talk that I see I
must discard all the science I
learnt at school.
Professor Wolperfs talk

with Professor Avrlon Mltchi-
san, zoologist, also FRS, was
less technical, more personaL
Mticbison is the son of Naomi
Mltchison, nephew of J.B.S.
Haldane, grandson of J.S. Hal-
dane. The conversation, on
such matters as family tradi-

tion, politics in biology, how
to inject mice, the satisfaction
in organ transplants, was riv-

eting: When an ordinary lis-

tener like me hears, say, a
Bartok concerto, be enjoys it

without tfrtmirrtig of consecu-
tive fifths and things; and
enjoying talks by such experts
as these (waten out for Sir
James LlghthiH on Monday) is

In the same category.

B.A. Young

the bicentenary of the com-
poser’s death. Mitwalki will
break even if he sells 25,000
tickets for the Versailles Festi-

vaL He should have few wor-
ries. Thomas Cook is rapidly
disposing of its 6,000 allocation,

offering a night at the opera as
part of a three-day dip into
Paris for less than £400.

The organisers of these mon-
umental events are shrewd
enough to rail on sound names
from the operatic world to
oversee the operas: at Ver-
sailles Andre Chenier will be
directed by the manager of the
Lfege Opera and La traoiata by

the head of Marseille Opera.
Among the singers will be
Katia Ricciarelli, Renato Bra-
son and Edita Gruberova,
among other reputations white
will give the critics pause.
Of course they (like the audi-

ence) will be in thrall to the
elements, and to the location,
and will be mugging like mad-
but the demand for such dra-
mas suggests that they are
touching a popular chord.
They have also excited busi-
ness. Sponsors are only too
delighted to pour yet more
money into the entrepreneur’s
coffers - the MI Group, which

sponsored Aida, is putting
£300,000 into Carmen, and
Regalian Estates is investing
£150,000 into the Pavarotti con-
cert.

What is less agreeable is the
exploitation of the spectacles
for business entertaining. It is

disturbing enough at Covent
Garden, but at Carmen mar-
quees will sprout around the
auditorium like tents at Agin-
court and at least 600 guests a
night will gorge on food and
drink as well as music, at a
cost to their hosts of £8,000 for

each 50 guests. At Pavarotti,
too, moored in the dock, will be
a yacht, catering for the privi-

leged at £180 a night Servicing
enthusiastic tyro opera lovers
is one thing; catering to the
jaded palates of corporate free-

loaders quite another.

These operatic spectacles,
based on the open air perfor-

mances at Verona, have obvi-
ously touched a responsive
nerve among a public which
has cash to spend and is

looking for a new experience.
But the supply of overpower-
ing operas is limited. The team
behind the “West Kensington
Opera House” is already plan-
ning its 1990 event. Verdi's
Nabucco carries the necessary
weight but is hardly a popular
classic. But if Carmen can
repeat the success of Aida then
Classical Productions will be
selling its concept rather than
any particular opera by the
summer of 1990.

CHESS No. 760
1 N-K2. If K-K5; 2 B-B6, or if

P-Q6; 2 N(2>B3.

Pick ofthe week at Christie’s

nowiled desk

THIS cLtsskal design'

is by Nick Alien, a

leadingcontemporaryfomium*

maker working in die Neo-Georgian style. Noted for

successfully translating the styleofRobertAdam incoamodem
idiom, the quality ofhis cabinet making skills also ensures

that his work is virtually unparalleled today.

The desk isoneofseveral itemsofcontemporary furniture ar

Christie’s King Street: sale ofBritish Decorative Arts from 1880

to the Present Day, on Wednesday, 15 February at 11.00 am and

230 pm. The sale will also include glass, ceramics, silver and

sculpture by leading modem and contemporary designers.

For any further information on this and other sales in die

next weds, please telephone: (01) 359 9060-

8 King Street, London SWl
85 Old Bnotnpun Road, London SW7

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Teresa McLean in awe of an Australian tough guy

I
WENT to a convent

school and have to agree

with the nuns that this

was the ultimate mixed
blessing. Another view I

shared with them was an
instinctive distrust of the Pope,
partly on feminist, partly on
general anti-hierarchical
grounds. This sentiment has
been having a second lease of

life over the last few weeks,
thanks to the news that Aus-
tralian cricket grounds and
sports shops have been doing a
roaring trade in “Merv for

Pope" tee-shirts. It is hard to

know which is the worst end of

this ghastly idea: Merv
Hughes, the hairy, meaty,
macho Australian fast howler
who sucte his moustache ends
when he is cross, or the Pope.
On balance, I suppose the

Pope has to be worse, ex officio.

Hughes’ classic Australian
tough-guy qualities did him
nothing but good in an ill-hu-

moured series where a short
temper, such as his, was a pro-

fessional asset for an aggres-
sive bowler. There is some-
thing almost satirical about
Hughes's style, like a carica-

ture of bowling in the Outback
where he would, no doubt, find

lager in the middle of the des-

ert. His moment of greatest

glory was in the second Test at
Perth, which Australia lost, as
they lost the first at Brisbane
and the third at Melbourne.
The perfect situation for
Hughes.
He had fitted so much lager

into his cricketing life last year
that his own captain. Allan
Border, told him he would
have to “get himself fitter” if

he wanted a regular place in
the Test team. Inspired by this

opposition. Hughes has not
touched a drop since April,
which has got rid of his

paunch, or at least redistrib-

uted it more evenly round his

body. He says he is not going
to drink again until this com-
ing April, but it would be rash
for English supporters to count
on a return to booze rendering
him ineffective in England this

summer.
After a personal success

against the West Indies, such
as Hughes managed at Perth. I

am sure England will have a
chance to see him this year

and will find him everything
an English girl expects a hard-
drinking. hard-living Austra-
lian to be. I am also sure that

he will hate English beer,
English weather and English
middle-class voices.

In Western Australia, he has
risen above papal status and is

closer to being a god. The fact

that be took more West Indian
wickets than any Australian
has ever taken in a Test match
at Perth - 13. including eight

for 87 in the second innings -

is given extra poignancy by the
feet that the Australians lost.

The West Indies thrive on
success. They go from good to

better and tend to go from bad
to worse. Once they start fal-

tering. they are liable to col-

lapse, as they did in the fourth
Test at Sydney. Australia, by
contrast, enjoy adversity.
Hughes strode onto the field at

Perth aggrieved at being left

out of the first Test his hair

cut (though not on his chest),

his moustache combed,

4We need to keep
cricket as a game —

not a power
struggle

’

hell-bent on vengeance against
cricket in general, and the Aus-
tralian selectors and West
Indian batsmen in particular.

Nothing could have suited
Australia better than having
easy catches put down off
Hughes' and Lawson's bowling.
First Haynes was dropped in
the slips by chubby little Boon
of the wobbly size, then Green-
idge was dropped in the slips

by Waugh, leaving Hughes
incandescent with rage. Aus-
tralia made the appropriate
response to these mishaps.
Hughes trapped Haynes lbw
for 11 with a carnivorous,
sweat-soaked appeal it would
have taken a suicidal umpire
to refuse, and Lawson bowled
Greenidge for 40.

Of course, you can overdo
your fondness for trouble.
Richards was dropped by the
unfortunate spin bowler. May,
who bothered all the West
Indian batsmen but could not
hold the fierce return chance

Richards offered when he had
scored 62. Richards then went
on to make 146 off ISO balls. By
the end of the West Indian
innings, with the score at 449,
it was clear that whatever
result providence was going to

provide, it was not going to be
.a West Indian defeat

Australia fought back well,
with a stand of 200 by Wood
and Waugh. This left the West
Indies sullen, angry and more
feeble with every ball they
bowled. They failed to take a
wicket in the lunch-tea session
and this made them even more
angry. They complained about
everything from the pitch -

which was indeed a hard, dry
catastrophe, full of cracks - to
the umpires, who were no bet-
ter than their associates in the
series and found the experi-
ence of umpiring in a bitter
atmosphere, relieved only by
belligerence, very depressing.
The West Indies were quick to
add Australian racism to their

list of complaints.
Curtley Ambrose was so fed

up with his unaccustomed fail-

ure and the Australian hostil-

ity surrounding him that he
sprayed no-balls and bouncers
all over the place. The most
damaging of these was a
high-rise ball, possibly the acci-

dental result of one of the
cracks in the pitch, which shat-
tered Lawson's jaw. Zt pro-
duced another wrong decision
from the umpires, who ruled
the ball dead and Lawson not
out when the ball toppled him
hke a tree, straight onto the
stumps. The decision made lit-

tle difference because he was
carried off on a stretcher and
was in no condition to return.
Lawson’s nightmare was
Hughes's big chance for put-
ting pressure on the papacy as
he came charging in to avenge
Lawson's injury. You could
almost smell his fury.

His very first ball was a
good-length sizzler that had
Greenidge lbw for 0. It also
gave Hughes a hat-trick, the
second hat-trick of the series.
Like Courtney Walsh, who got
the first one at Brisbane,
Hughes spread his hat-trick
over two innings; but, on the
principle of anything-yoa-can-
do-I-can-do-better, he spread
his over three different overs.

Merv Hughes: hairy, meaty, macho

He got Ambrose with the last

hall of one over, Patterson with
the first ball of the next, end-
ing the inninga, arid Greenidge
with the opening ball of the
next innings. An irmicnai hat-
trick, but then Hughes is an
unusual player.

The remainder of the series

showed his Vatican candida-
ture looking increasingly
exotic as his bowling looked
increasingly dreadfuL Austra-
lia lost the third Test and
Hughes felled to take a single
wicket, beginning to experi-
ment with the possibilities of
batting instead. His 21 not out
in the first innings helped to
keep relations sour when he
smashed a delivery from
Ambrose into the nose of Gus
Logie at short-leg. The nose
disintegrated. His 72 in the last
Test was as grotesquely
improbable as Border’s 11
wickets in the fourth, and
made a bizarre final* to a dis-

appointing, unfriendly and
erratic tour, distinguished
mainly by its abundance of
casualties, arguments, appall-
ing performances, hat-tricks

and names entering the record
books.

Hughes was a one-game man
in this series. His oxuyconsist-
ent quality was the awfulness
of his fielding, which remained
a bad joke throughout. But he
upheld Australian honour with
his hat-trick, alongside Walsh’s
hat-trick, Marshall's 300th test

wicket and Richards’- 100th
first-class century.

Heaven only knows what
Hughes will make of England
and England win make of
Hughes. What both sides need
more than anything to keep
cricket a game, not a power
struggle, is to keep their sense
of humour alive. I cannot think

of anything better designed to
do that than Merv Hughes.

jAN YOU speak soc-
cer? Do you know

p
when the lads have
given no per cent in

a game o£ two halves? Can you
. spot the occasions when the
boys done brilliant?

. . Unlike cricket, only a few of

soccer’s common, metaphors
have passed, into general
usage; although even those

.

uninterested in, sport are prob-
ably aware Of the emotional
nuances conveyed by over the
moon orskk as aparrot,
" Now, for the benefit of read-

ers unversed in the subtleties
of soccerspeak. the Financial

Oyer the

parrot,

Brian

used by those involved in foot-

ball - and their true mean-
ings.
THE DIRECTORS
The board is .100. per cent
hriilnri toe .

We haven'tfound.a replacement
y*t
It has been mutually
that. irmupgim'jfihnaQ.

d

He's been sacked
Its a pity that United should
have lured our manager away,
but we wish him all the best
We wereabouttosack him. but
now instead of making a pay-
off, we can claim. compensation
front his new employers
We want to take the club up-
market
We're going to demolish the
ground and bund hauntflats

THE MANAGER'
Our lads showed total commit-
ment
We kicked their tricky winger
Our lads showed total commit-'
merit . . .but sometimes they
were overanthngiagtic-

We kicked their tricky winger,
but the referee saw us
Our lads lacked commitment
We tried to tack their, tricky
winger; but he was too quickfor
us
Our lads gave 110 per cent
The .players ran aimlessly
round the field like headless
chickens while the opposition
calmly passed the ball among
themselves.

Our supporters were fantastic ...

Our supporters chanted obscene
songs, and directed racist
taunts at the opposition’s centre

forward

R was a game of two halves

The opposition dominated the

match, but we equalised thanks
to an own goal in the last mm
vte . .

The boys done brilliant
We won ,

Their goalkeeper done brilliant

They toon
We’re each game as it

comes
_

I*m on a short-term contract
.

THETLAYEBS
Well I just hit it aid it went m
lie back of the net'

Wen, ljust hit it and it went m_
the back of the net

-

Spiggsy got to the byline,

crossed it. Smithy got a Hide

on and 1 slotted into the top

comer from the- edge of the

area .

Well, Ijust hit it and it went m
the back id the net

It’s nice to score a goal m front

of the TV cameras
Fm hoping to get a transfer to

Liverpool . „ ,

It’s nice to be transferred to'

Liverpool
.

Now I can score a goal m front

Ofthe TV cameras every week
THE COMMENTATORS
Welcome to a crucial top-df-

the-table clash
We're showing Liverpool again

And this week, the cameras
visit an unusual venue
We’re showing Liverpool
playing away
This promises to be a classic

local derby
There win be lots offinds and
no goals . .

Let’s look at that offeide deci-

sion from our new camera.
angip

Let’s- try and prove the referee

was wrong
That looks to be a controver-

sial decision

The referee WAS wrong
Don’t forget to join us for the

second half after the break

Then'll be more exdtment m
the Bulgarian silent movie
showing on Channel Four

THE PRESS
For those reading Press reports

of a game, it is important to
remember that a trail is never

. just kicked into the goal it is

rifled, crashed or thundered if

hit from a long distance; front

close range, it is tapped oc
coolly slotted into the net. If

scored with the head, the for-

ward will doubtless have
soared above the defence
And what is the goalkeeper

doing during an this activity?

If be moves at all, the ball will

have been scored past his
despairing .dive, if he foils, to

move, perhaps because a
wicked deflection has diverted

the path of the bail, be has
been rooted helplessly' to the

spot.
Penalties are awarded when

players are scythed down in the

penalty area or for a blatant

handball and defenders are

booked for a cynical tackle oxl

an opposing player.
Internationals are important

since they allow the Press to.

indulge in England’s true

national sport, attacking the
'manager. Depending on
whether England, win or lose,

the result was either despite or

- because of the manager's mis-

guided seleaionpolicy.

So, armed with this informa-

tion, the intrepid reader can

now decipher complexjuxtapo-
sitions of jargon. The following

phrase is not
.
only a test- for

this new knowledge, but the
sub-text is a common element
in many Press articles on foot-

balL
After ignoring many cynical

tackles by Albania. Herr Goerv

ing gave a harsh decision for a
penalty against England which
the centre forward coolly slot-

ted home past the despairing

dive of the goalkeeper, whilst

the ashen-faced manager
looked on from the bench.
The referee is foreign, the

opposition is foreign, what can
you expect? In any case, sack
Bobby Robson.

Philip Coggan

Continued from Page I

were, singularly eminent scien-
tists who have left a mark on
their respective disciplines. In
a way, they represent a differ-

ent era that has passed into
history. Can the organisation
keep in line with a changing
world? Its members affirm that

it can, and . its agenda
addresses problems that stall

need scientific solutions.

In January, for example, 60
scientists attended the 14th
Pugwash workshop in Geneva
which dealt with chemical war-

fare. For future deliberation. In
the 39th conference and
beyond, are problems relating

to monitoring the production
of fissile material used in
nuclear, weapons, verifying the
dismantling of nuclear war-
heads, and the use of satellites

for peace within the Star Wars
(SDI) concept. A Pugwash
meeting taking place in Brus-
sels oh February 17-19 will be
devoted to ways of getting
accurate media coverage of the
kind of issues Pugwash deals
with.-

•-

Tf Pugwash did not exist, it

would have to be invented,”
rays Bernard Feld, with convic-

tion. He has a point. The arms
race has not yet been halted;

development of weapons has
not yet stopped and probably
never will Perhaps the world
will always need a forum like
Pugwash where scientists,
each with the incontrovertible
authority of their separate dis-

ciplines, can address them-
selves to the dangers of the
world free of the shackling
rhetoric of politics.

2*=-

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,858 Set by VIXEN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday February 22, marked
Crossword 6,858 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Febru-
ary 25.

ACROSS
1 Craft shown about appropri-

ate wagers (6)
4 Found the elements of any

deals absurd (8)

9 Great big bloom once much
esteemed by Egyptians (6)

10 Tip many in a small boat (8)
12 Reeder the politician (8)

13 The man in charge, or gen-
eral manager (6)

15 Recess given no approval (4)
16 Remains upset by fighting

men (7)
20 The practical approach is

dividing the country (7)
21 Article about a guy that’s

caused some pain (4)

25 Earthy maybe, but sincere
(6)

26 Excuse certain to give sat-

isfaction (8)
28 He earns his living writing

about drink (S)

29 A royal house not at all vul-
gar m the begumlng (6)

30 Contrary pigs need hurrying
along t.8)

31 In drab surrounding Edward
gets selfish (6)

DOWN
1 Seeing shoot in acute dis-

comfort <8)

2 Getting airman to model for
a cartoonist (8)

3 Exhibit a figure in a Ger-
man church <6)

5 Love encompassing a natu-
ral growth (4)

6 Heather returned twice
— she stayed around 18)

7 Guard dog kept within sight
f6)

8 To take exercise with an
animal around is more
involved (6)

11 Giving support to a collab-

orator as allowed

would accept foreign coin

22 Notes clever point made (6>
sssioi23 There’s some depression

about the pages being
spotty (6)

24 A Mongol seamen's get-to-

27
aether (6)
winger in demand for inter-
national games (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,857

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No.6,846

may
rt of i

(7)
dsed
m<7)
Id by rev-

one sort of weaj
17 Returned hoard

oiutionary (S)

18 Bill the clerical assistant
appears to be right 18)

Mr K. Hoare, Cardiff; Carol
McTavish. Shirehampton, Bris-
tol; Mr P.J. Rowland, Brent-
ford, Middlesex; Mr J.E,
Tierney. Acomb, Yorkshire;
Elizabeth Wilson, Carryduff.
Belfast.

SATURDAY
ttodicataa

BBC1
programme In black ami write

*25 am Saturday Starts Hare.M Chucklavi-
Bton. 9*0 Going LM 1232 pm Weather.
12:15 Grandstand, Including 1220 suing
{World Alplna Championship): IMS Squash
{Standard Ufa Tetaeqwah International from
Edinburgh); 1230 Naws: 1235 Squash; 130
Racing from Newbury; 1:40 Table Tannls
(Loads Masters semi-final and finals from
Pros ion); 230 Racing from Newbury; 2T1D
Tsblo Tennis; 2:40 Racing from Newbury;
235 Table Tennis; 330 Racing from New-
bury; *20 Table Tennis: 330 Football: *00
Rugby League (MghUgMs at a second-round
He In the Silk Cut Chefleng* Cup): 4*0 Final
Score.
530 News. 5:15 Regional programmes,

D Rx IL530 The Flying Doctors. 898 Jirnu
LIUe and Largo 791S 'Alio 'AHoi 7*0 The
Paul Daniels Magic Show. *25 Bergerac.
030 News and Sport 535 Midnight Colter.
1035 Carratt ConildemfaL 1130 Film: ‘Dog
Sokaera- (1879) with Nick Nolle. Tuesday
WMd and John Converse.

BBC2
030 am Open University. 248 pel Saturday
Omenta Double-EMI: Two Bene Davis ram*:
T-Tha Old Meld’ (1039). and at «rl3 -Pocket-
ful of Mirada*-

(1561). B30 The Triumph of

the West 730 Newevtew. *08 Rhythms oi the
World: The mdeemrctiWe Beal of Soweto'.
*55 The 'Step' Mamed Story. *20 Saturday
Night aive.
1035 The Film Club Actor Staton Callow

Introduces two films contrasting the eternal
forces of goad end evIL tittos The Night of

Wintersme Hunter (1955). starring Shelley
end Lillian Gish, and at 11 1:40-130 am *Dr
Jefcyll and Mr Hyde’ (1931) with Fredrlc
March and Miriam Hopkins.

LONDON
530 am TV-am Breakfast Programme. *25

Motormouth. 1130 The Partridge Family.
1230 The Chart Shaw. 130 pm ITN News.
135 Local News and Weather, tallowed by
Saint 5 Groove!* 130 Sportsmesters. *10
AMettar. Mevme's World Cross Country Tri-

als hem Gateshead. *15 Walt Disney Pres-
ents: Doggone Valentina. 435 Mr Metetka.
4945 Results Service. 530 ITN News. 035
Local News and Weather. 535 WilHem Tan.
9945 Superboy. 535 Trick or Tram. 5945 You
Bed 7945 Inspector Morse. *45 FIN News
1030 Local Weather. 1035 Aopal A Com-
pany: hooted by Michael Aopal with Jodi
Foster. Dusty Springfield end Austin Mttchefl.

1030 Spitting Image. 1130 The Highwayman.
1*15 am Soap, followed by ITN Name Head-
lines. 130 Mght Network.

CHANNEL

4

*» mu Soma Dffiarance. 1030 4 Whet TTs
Worth. 11030 FBm: ’HI. GangT wMh Bobs
Daniels and Ben Lyon. 1220 pm Ttollblazar

Msgoo. 1330 Dance with Me (subdued). 130
Land of Mann. T230 FltaK ’Red OusT (1032).
dark Gable with jean Harlow and Mary
Aswr. 1330 'Abbott and Caatetto Meet Fran-
kenstein’. 335 Braokaide. *50 Rfgtit to
Hepty. *30 Scottish Eye.
730 News summary and weathe r, followed

by People to People: Hilda at Darjeeling. 135
The Harp In the South. 930 FHm: 'Noatalgla

-

rprfse: Tentaubdded). 1135 Sounds of Surprise:
ays mat Shook Sono. 1240 am The web’,
with Edmond O'Brian and Vincent Price.

S4C WALES
A# dWRDfll 4
930 am Open College. 1030 Vintage: A His-
tory of Wins. 1130 4 What art Worth. 1130
Same Difference. 1200 Hera and Now on A.
t*» pm Sumo. MB ’Otftelto’ {muitt-radal
Johannesburg production). 14s*8 The Three
Stooges. ScflS Braokaide. 530 Right to Reply.
*30 Citizen 2000. 730 Carreg A lob. 730
Newyddlon. 730 Y Maes Chwarae. 530
Ltaaan 8yd Qorau'n Byd. 1030 True Stories.

1130 am Kntglrt Rider. 1200 The Chart
Shear. S3S pm Home end Away. 1130 pm
Him: 'KGB - The Secret War*. 130 am The
Hit Man and Her. whh Pam Watanoan and
MlahaaM Strachan.

BORDER
1130 am The Chart Show. 1210 pat Amer-
ica's Top Ton with Casey Koaam. 130 TTN
News, followed by Border News and
Weather. *13 Homo and Amy. nag Film:
The FWtfa VWfan\ starring Karan Volantlna
and WUnam Devan*.

CENTRAL
Brio pm Home and Away. 1130 Prisoner: Cell
Block H. 1230 am Starring Dyan Camara
-Honeysuckle Ross'.

CHANNEL
1130 am Hm Chan Show. 1230 pm SM Ttpa.
K1B Home and Away. 1210 am

erica's Top Tan,tone. 1235 America a Top Ta

GRAMPIAN
1130 am The Chart Show. 1230 pm A
lomadh Outhalch - -TaHeechos Nso Beanos’.
*10 Criomagair. A GoeOo look ahead to the
coming weak In Hie Highlands and the
Islands. 1130 Feature Film: -The Fifth Vto-
tlm". starring Karan Valentine. William
Devana and Eva Marie Saint 130 am The Htt

Men and Her.

QRANADA
H30 tun Tha Chart Show. 1230 pm Amer-

ica's Top TO. S39 Hants and Away. 11.

-The Rftn Vtchnr. 130 am The HU Man and
Her. wkft Pete Waterman and Mictieeta Sba-
choit

HTV
7130 am The Chart Sham 1230 pm Amen,
fca'e Top 10. 210 Home and Away. 1135
"The Last Hard Men*, starring Chariton Hoe-
tow and Jamas Ootwm. 130 *w Throb.

SCOTTISH
1130 am Urn Chari Show. 1230 pm Amer-
ica's Top Tan. 0S10 Home and Away. 1130.
FHmr “Tha FWi Victim’ with Karon Valentine.
WtHtam Devane and Em Maria Solm. (TV
movie). 139 am Tha HR Man and Har.

TSW
1130 am Tha Chart -Show. 1230 pm. Tha
South Waal Week SB Home and Away:
1130 FUnc The Fifth Victim", starring Karon
Valentine and MUHam Devana (TV movie).
130 am The Wt Man and Her with Pete-
Vfatoimeu and Mlrlraela Strachan.

TVS
1130 mn The Chart Sham, van pm SU Tips.
21S. Home and Away. 1215 am Hie Ameri-
can Showcase; Ctnemattractions. 1249
America's Top Tan. Irl* Tha Leonard Roaen
Show.

TYNE TEES
1130 am The Chart Show. 1219 pm SM Ups.
539 Cartoon Time. 9rt9 Home and Away.
1139 “The FWh Victim', starring Karen Val-
entine. mutant Devane and Eva Marie Saint
130 am rm News Heattoiea. 132 The Hit
Mon and Her - Pete Watarman ta toe Mt Man
and Mlchaola Strachan ta Har.

ULSTER
1130 am Tha Chert Show. 1230 pm Amer-
ica's Top TO. 210 Home and Away. 112J9
Tha FWh viator, starring Karan Valentine.
130 tan The Hk Men and Her.

YORKSHIRE
1139. am Tha Chert Shoot 1239 pm Amer-
Ica'a Top TO. 219 AJ_F. TM9 -The Fifth
Vtetfan". (Karen Valentine Otars). 139 am ITN
News Headhms. feUowad by The Hit Man
and Har.

RADIO

RADIO 2
039am David Jacobs. 930 Sounds oflha 00a
«49i Simon Doe. 1030 Anrar Robinson. 1200
Gerald Helper. 130_paa Does tha Team.
Think? 130 Sport on1W Including FootbotL
Rugby League, Rugby Union and Racing
from Newbury. *00 Sports Report. 530 Ctn-
eraa 2 0930 Bffiy on Bea. 730 Tha Proas
Gang. 730 The Musical world of tain Suther-
land. *10 The Pasadena Roof Orchestra wtih
he sounds of Ihe 20s and 30a. 930 String
Soimt M3S Martin Kotner. 1236 am Night
OwtawKhDave GaDy- 130 Qua HU presents
NJgtarida-. 33*435 A LttVe Mgfrt Music.

.

RADIOS
T39 ma Morning Concert. 219 Tha Weak on*839 Norm. *35 Chandoa Baroque Players.
*30 Saturday Review. - 7
130pm New* 135 Third Ear: Proi Noam

Chomsky tfieoueeee his rotes as a linguist

and a poBtfcot activist 130 Flute and piano:
Jonathan Harvey'* ’Natarata' and MarHnu'a
Sonata played by PMHppa Davies and Juttan

Jacobson. 205 From Oia Proms I960. 240
Parte Lane Sextet Siring ae-riota by Paratoik
and Gade. 425 Debut David Tutt (ptanoh
Schubmt (Sonata In A. 0004) and Ltext (Mtattz

from Gounod's Faust). -

530 Jazz Record Requests. 535 Critics'
Forum. 939 Dang-Sufc Kang and Pascal
Dovoyon (vtaliu and piano); Sonatas by Pou-
lenc and Grieg (No 3) 730 Ciemsnti and
Mozart Sonatas piayed by Christopher Kite
(torteptano). 735 "Un Re In Aacotto’: Luciano
Berio condocts tits British stage premiere of
«e opera dtract from the Royal Opera House.
Cavern Garden. (200-OrtS: interview with
Baris and the director of tonigbl's production.
Graham viekj. 1030 Clementl end Mccarc

SS ** Christopher
Kite: 10:40 Saxophone Sonatas by Phil
Woods and Edtaon Denisov played by John
Haris and John Lsnehan. img From Potato
and Pompidou. 1200-1235 am News.

RADIO 4
730 am Today. 030 New* 939 Sport on 4.
030^Breakaway. 1030 News.- Loose Ends.TU» News; The Wmk In WeatmVnater. 1130
From Otra Own Corranpondont, lasoo Money
Brat 1239 pm Tm Sorry. 1 Haven't a Clua (a).
1295 Weather.

130 Nows, mo Any Oueetorw? 138 snip-
ping Forecast- 2M New Any Answers? 230
Ma mid My Shadow (s). 430 News; Age to
Age. 430 Science Now. 830 Family Foof-
Btepa. 033 Week Ending. 030 Shipping Fore-

Met *98 Weather. 630 News; 8porta
Jtotwtt-up. 93B Citizens (»). 7rio Stop TheM8 Satoday-Wgttt Theatre (s).
**• (e). MO Ten to Ten (si.
tkSO.WMUMf. 1*00 News. 1036 The Ssttar-
day Featurs: Happy 100th BlrtHJayr. The
amtafiaiyM the Royal Society lor tiie Protect
too of. Birds. 1*45 A Sideways Look At..— ;.7 • 7 r. SMtMVB UARH Ml,..
•rfto Anthony Smith. 1130 Fallen Arahes ().
T130 Star Terk 11 (•). 1230-1230 on News.

SUNDAY
Itodlcetaa programme In Mack and wfrto

BBC1
*55 ma Playbus- *15 Morning Worship.

1*00 Man end Boy. 1038 Take Nobody's
word lor IL 1030 Russian Language and
People. 11 rIS Doutsch Dirskn (German lor
beginners). 11:40 Bazaar. 1235 pm See Heart
1230 Country File. 130 News; On the Record.
230 BastEndors. 330 Film: -Mackenna's
Gold’ (1903) with Gregory Peck. Omar Sharif.
Tally Sava las. EH Wallach and Edward G
Hotanson.
530 The Ctothaa Show: Jeff Banks reports

from the Caribbean Fashion Carnival In
Jamaica. 530 Antiques Roadshow. *18 Lifel-

ine. 535 News. *40 Songs of Prate* 739
Only Foots anti Homes. 835 Mastermind.
*35 Campion. *30 That's Lite. 1*15 New*
1*30 Everyman: 'Voices oi Sorrow - Sudan's
Qvll War1

. TlrtO Handmade. 1130 The Sky at
Night

BBC2
WS sea Open University- 135 pm Foley
Square. 130 Reportage. 220 The week In the
Longa. 939 Sporting Yearn - 1074. 330 Sir
Thomas Sopwnti 1888-tBB* In trioute to me
pioneer aviator who died last month, another
opportunity to sea me film recorded at me
aircraft Industr/e cataoradon of his 100th
birthday tall January. *25 Music in Camera:
The Beaux Arts Trig ploys Ravel's Plano Tno
to A miner. 4458 Rugby Specie). £55 Ski
Sunday.
839 Tha Money Programme: The Bankrupt

Ocean': report on the crisis being faced by
British fisherman as a result at tighter atfotaa
set by toe EC end prompted by evidence of

ouer-itahing. 7rtS Medhur Jeffreys Far East-
ern Cookery. 739 Sword and Spirit |1j:
'Korea: Tongues of Fire'. 035 World Skiing
ChamptoneMpa. 930 Crufts 83. 938 Three-
Minute Culture: Micheal Ignuhdf lalka to Sir
Kit McMahon, chairman of the Midland Bank,
about the world of money to an age when
dealers can trace millions every second on
their computer screen. 1035 Rim; -Virtu-

ose* (1(38 tv film) with Alfred Mallra and
Alteon Stoodman, based on the story of con-
cert pianist John Ogdon. 1135-1230 am
Snub.

LONDON
*00 am TV-am Breakfast Programme. 225
Motormouth on 3unday. Including Fraggle
Rock. 10*5 Link lima signs or the Kingdom.

11540 Dangerous Journey. 1230 Encounter.
1239 pm Tha Weekend Live. Including PoBce
5. 1230 Local Nfiwe and Weather. 130 fTN
News, ino Eyewitness. 200 Coronation
Street. 330 Tha Match: west Ham v Luton.
539 Home and Away. 030 Bulfeeye. *30 ITN
News. *35 Local News and Weather.
B40 Highway. 7915 Catehphrase. 7941 With

Ma Luck. *49 Agatha Christie's Poirot *48
Find a Family. 1030 ITN News. 1K18 Local
weather. lOriS The New Statesman. 1*45
The South Bank Show: Szaba 11945 Foikaid
tor Lockerbie. 12*8 The Oiart Show, krf-

towed by ITN News Headfinae.

CHANNEL 4
*29 am Here and Now on 4. 103a The world
This Week. 1130 Petit Programme. 1130
Wort at GummWge Down Under. 1330 Tha
Waltons. 130 pm Loot In Space. 200 Film:
-Aon’ (Hindi with English suhtttias) 439
News Summary and Weather. 030 The Busi-
ness Programme. 930 traarnationat Vofiey-
balL *30 Fair Play. *4S The Cosby Show.
TriO Fragile Earth: Btowplpaa and Bufidozaro.
*15 The Big Company; Making R Good and
Haring It All. arts The Mtttfa Show. tIKIB
Film: Tortilla FtaT (1042). TWO an FHAK
Far From War (Chinese film).

S4C WALES
As Channel 4 aaaspc-
*15 am Hatoc. 130 pm People to Ptiopte.
1230 FHrre -Romes’ (1030) wtth Ronald Cot-
men. TMS Htoc -Qood Morning Boys’ (1937)

-
1 World- 7S1Swith Win Hay. 035 A Dmerent

Rebecca. 723 Newyddlon. 730 Gwiad y Gan.MS Enoc Hughes. 630 Dechrau Canu,
Oechrau Cwimel. *00 Hel Straacn. 930 Dai*
bn 0yw. 1030 Nld Oes Neb Wedi Gwetd Duw
Erioed. 1035 RUn: -Underground’.

BA Regloaa as London except at tiw Urns-
fog time*

ANGLIA

1 pni Farmtog Diary. 23* Highway to
Heaven. 535 Bullseye. 039 Coronation

1 Ti,Sweat 1236 am SM Tip*. WO The Other
Side Of Midnight.

BORDER
1235 pm Landmark. 635 Sootspon. 1246 am
The Otter Side el Midnight

Everyman: Voices of Sorrow (BBC1, Sunday 1O30pml looks at
the human wBerhjg behind Sudan'a ehrfl war

CENTRAL
1290 pa Haro and Now. W Highway to
Heaven. S3B Bullaeya. 095 Coronation
BtroeL 1*45 am Prisoner Cafl Block H, fol-

lowed fay ITN Hew Headlines.

CHANNEL
1239 pa Lea Francois Chaz-Woua. 230 The
Bin. S05 Sufisey* Paul Young.

GRAMPIAN
1*45 ana Pick a Number. TMB America'*
TCP Tan. 11940 Uric. 1230 pm Unrtnarfc. SM
Film: “Rad Mountain' (19B1) wftfi Alan-Ladd.
UEBfaan Seen and jonn Ireland. 490 SUfl

Hoe. 5900 Scotsport. 1235 an The Otter SUe'
oi Midnight

GRANADA
1230 pm Thta ta Your Right 1290 Atp K»
Hot 230 Tha Fall Guy. *« Butiseye- *w
Coronation .Street. 1238 Mil The Otter SU*
o* Midnight

HTV
1230 pa West Country Forming, followed fay
Weather lor Farmers. feM-FHm: Dtaneyta
Ceaabustaca* (WBB hr movie). &S8 Bufiaayw.
*95 Coronation Street. 12945 am The Ctaut.
Show, tobowed fay ms News HeaWines.

SCOTTISH
1230 pa' Challenge. 239 Scotland Today.
*90 The Bill. *W Chain Latter* 390 Only
When I Laugh. *00 Coronation Street, Ms

port. 123*5 am Cram Tara, tofiewed by
ITN Nam Har"

—

TSW
1290 pm Farming Nam. 1290 Today Nam
and Wtiatiiar. 200 Survfvai. 290 Qua Honey*
fatin’* Magfe.tfrthdaya, foHowed by Cartoon
Time. 2348 TSW CptamunBy Action. 93a Bat-
Seyw fcSS Coronation Street. 12* an The
Otter Side of Midnight.

TVS
1390pm TVS News.. 1232 Agenda. TM* TVS
Weather, including larmtog weather. *oo The
BULRM BuHseye. 1SM0am The Chart Show.

TYNE TEES
1236 pm Jack Thompaan Down Under, ttoa
Who's tha Boss. 390 BtHteey*. *119 Land-
mark. S9B Coronation Street. 12946 eon TTN
Hawa Headline*. 1247 The Otter Ode of
WflHiflW. ....

ULSTER
pm Going By The Book. 29P
:MS BuHeayta i Coronation

13s*l aa The Other Side*MMMgnc:

YORKSHIRE

by Farnring Diary. Ree Home endAtm 11S48 Scnindawn. VtM am ITN News
I teadUnaa. toflowwt by Th* Chart Show.

RADIO

RADIO 2
T30 aa Roger ftoyto seys 'Good Marina
Sunday. 090 MahriBee For You. with Richard
Baker. 1199 Desmond OatTingtou wfab Your
Radio 2 AH-Time -Greats. *Bt pm Benny
Briton. 290 Also pok. 490 Marian Foster
presents ‘Orchestral Fmvourftaa', 4S» sing
SomettitnoShmilmm Chottie Ctteetar^Ttoa
HaddwlRlak.739.ne Jobn. Lawreaaaa CoHec-
Oon. 130 Sundey HAB-Hour. *09 Your Hun-
dred Beet Jfaao^ .1099 Sang* from the
Shows. 1099 Jotaj Afley el the piano. -1190
Peter Gtayton wfclf *Sounde of Jarf. 190 am
~Tta HM jiieeeftlerWflhhlde'- Y.OO 4J0 A Lh-

Towa • v
:
;j ...

RADIOV
T

M

eat Bach. -730 New*. 795 Yevgeny
'MawhqAy (reodros by .ft* Rusftwi oooduo-
ton- WMmailum Your Concert Chdw,.
1090 Musto Ww^ty. TR1S stroiwa am) Moc-
erc BBC Symphony Oroheooa/Slr John Prtt.

diai4 with FayeVtobinecn (soprano); Mbebr
(Symphony Ho 30). Straus* {Daphne: dosing

seene); (1298 interval Reeding from Mozart's
ytors); IMP Strauss (Macbeth; Dwdh end
Trwwltguratlon). 195 Borodin Quartet 'earn
thoven * Raaumfhtiaaiytafcy Quarter Dp 58 Ho .
wttt W^tem^ Bva Mqvemena Op 3.

.
-g* TyihdrEar Writer, poet and playwright

AJtanWtthan. 290 Sacred Dramas; Hen-
risi

1* orriorio 'Joseph end Hla Brethren', wtth
cnanae Bran icoumerrenor) as Joeeph, end
Danya Dertow conducting the London Handel

SlrJISf (*3**ai Interval Reed-
Cd»«£hy RadKai: Peter Donohoe

Play* Brahma (5 Pteeea Op 118).
BeettovaniSonsis to G Op No t) and Raeh-
nwlnov (Prekidaa Op 9®. 79* A Portrait id
TtoQ ArtlMs: ConvaaMoa pteoe by Reggie
Ottver bMed *9 B«e tenera and dtaooura* oi
Ctatoeboraugh end RwmUs -

790 Luioalawahl FmUmL PhIRwmonta
OrafaeBtra cond EraPaWa Saionen amt. In
htt^wn worlta. py witold UdashtwaklTlhtoroi
f^V^npbony Na 82, 'Philosopher. Lutastawtki
(Ceito concario, iwi'iototai Hetorich SchHtV

• Bunting Forest Aden Cz*r-
.»w«radiica» some hnportarrt poata

^rltl '>? >° PoHtot today); 83a LutoatawsM^Wtigny No 3^. one Robert Tear Bings
Constable

Music lor Two Ptanora Roger

WD Itonsori. 1090 .0* Prafundta.
11^5 An italluT soiBid; the EnaemtM Roma-

SSEtoSK* C
£E?"'

v»™ctal «“W caldare.“OO-wOS am News.

RADIO 4
5- 00 v“ir FHrm tm Bon-

us Th- Tww Oamea,

MO C*"*' *** ”*****
to cSE A1?**" br

Morning Service. 1035 Th*

WeefcM 1*30 Pick of tte"pw fj, T23SMb Oqmht hlmd ntoy-ro- m*

S^^^a^Fora.salMti
_«“/Thb Way We Uw Now- by Anthony

W^OJ^Raao Programme, earCtesrio
Dean' fay Michael

:
*1

*®! 3***i**3l- Cad* Whiskers

'

"W-Wfrteta.Opan Mind, wtth.john Lloyd.

HI*to/y Programme. ttM
jEj®*^**** *}«*«. Hint Land of the God

?issr.*
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